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principles constituËíve of that framework are consËrued in Ëhe manner

of t,raditional philosophy of art. I argue, however, that the problem

resides in the construal rather than in the prineiples t.hemselves,

and the arguments offered againsË these principles are at best con-

clusiye only against, these princÍples under Ë,heir t,raditional inter-

pretations. Weitz's argumenËs against the rEssent,ialist Principler

only te11 agaínst definitions of art which refer to 'directly exhj--

bitedr properties of objects relevanË to thei-r being appreciated as

artworks, and are thus ineffective against definitions in Ëerms of

'non-exhi.bitedr properties such as those contained in the rinstitutionall

accounts of art proposed by Dickie and Binkley; such accounLs expli-

caËe rarthood'' Ín terms of the acquisition of a particular place ín

the tartworld! through the perfonnance of an tartistic actr by the

artisÈ. Díckie and Bínkley are r¡zrong, however, in thinkÍ-ng that the

!art.isÈic acË' theory of art demonsËrat.es the falsiËy, or dispensa-

bility, of the tPrinciple of Aesthet.ic Relevancer, save under its tra-

ditÍona1 int,erpretaËion. Indeed, so I argue, ít is only if rartísLic

act.sI are related to certain concepts of the IaestheËíct that the

'artistic actt' theorv of art can avoid a form of vicious circularity

which vitiaËes the accounts offered by Dickie and Bi-nkley.

In the light of this analysis, I attempË to develop an alterna-

t,ive version of the rartistic act.t theory on the basis of Binkleyrs

notion of tpiece-specificationt and the rsemiotict theory of the

taestheticr expounded by Nelson Goodman. The rartistic actr theory

is rendered tenable through supplernentation by Goodmants thesis Èhat.

artworks are 'aesthetíc syrnbolst'; conversely, so T argue, Goodmanrs



thesis must itsel-f be supplemented by an lart,istic act! theory if it is

to adequately explicate the arthood of objects and the nature of

artistic appreciat,ion. Once this mutual supplenentation is effecLed,

it becomes possíble Ëo resolve artisEíc puzzLement, without necessiËat-

ing the rejection of either of Ëhe tradítional methodological princi-

ples of Ëhe philosoPirY of arË.



Chapter One

. The formulation of philosophical theories ' no less than that of

scientific theories, is an activity that occurs within the context of

an explicitly or implicitly espoused- metatheory. such a metatheory

not only prescribes and attempts to vafidate the theoretician's

adoptionofaparticularmethod.ology,butafsoestab].ishesthe

criteria by reference to which theories are to be assessed-. when

netatheoretical concerns proliferate in the literature of a given

aïea of stud-y, therefore, it may reasonably be assumed. that at least

some of the practitioners of that d-isciptine are skeptical- as to the

acceptability oÏ' the estabfished. nethod.s of formulating and- evafuat-

ing theories within their fiel-d. An examination of recent literature

in the philosophy of art revea]s a growing concef'n with questions of

a metatheoretical nature. Several ¡¡riters have argued. for the reject-

ion of certain established methodological principles in the field"'

while others have even expressed- doubts about the future viability

ofthefie].d-itself.Inthefollowì.ngpaSeslshallattemptto

eval_uate the arguments of the forner, as a neans to possibly assuag-

ing the doubts of the laiter.

A necessary preliminary to such an end'eavour wilf be an

elucid.ation of the nethod-ological principles whose tenabil-ity is in

question. }ie night enquire as to lvhat these principfes are, and what

consid.erations might establish their prina facie credibil-ity as

principles that shoufd. goveÏn theoretical reflection about art' I

shalf try to answer these questions by looking, firstly, at the phen-

omena which the theories are attenpting to explain, and' secondly' at

Introd.uction
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some of the theories which attempt to explain these phenomena. It will

be argued-, on such ground.s, that the philosophical treatnent of art has'

until quite recently, occurred- r,rithin a method.ological franework the con-

^+.i+"+'i..a ¡rinnin]os of r^¡hinh reflect sal-ient features of artistic and-bt/-Lt/LLLM !!!IrUIPfee va nIMIM

nri l.i r:al ¡rer:t'i ce These nri nci rles I shal-l term the 'Essential-istUII U¿VA!

Þrì nr:ì nl e' and the 'Prì nci n'l e of Aesthetic Rel-evance' . The ' Essential-ist¡ r !¡rvll,f v

principle' asseïts that the pïimary goal of a philosophical theory of art

is the fornulation of a definition of 'a1t" or of 'work of art', which

captures the 'essence'of arthood- through the specification of a set of

nê.,êssâr'v and srrfficient cOnd.itions for a thing's being art, or a work of
¡¡vvv e vsr J

art. The 'Principle of Aesthetic Refevance' asserts that the philosophic-

al treatment of art falfs within the purview of philosophical- aesthetics 
'

and that the properties of objects refevant to an und.erstanding of what

it is to be, or function as, a work of art are 'aesthetic properties',

nrnnerf.ies hawi¡- *ì.,a n¡n¡ni*rr f9 elicit'aesihetic experience'in those
lJru]Jvr u-LvÞ Ll4 v rrró ulrv ualrovr uJ

r¡ho ensage in an exnerientia.l encounter with objects possessing then.
vYrlv vr¡beb

It is these Ðïinciples that have come under fire in the prolifer-

ation of metatheoretical- activity that has characterised. phil-osophical

reffection on art oveï the pâsru euâïter of a century. Morris Weitz and.

lr )
a numbeï of other writers influenced- by the l-ater Wittgenstein\-' have

argued- that trad.itional- method.ofogy in the philosophy of arb is miscon-

ceive¿ in that it presupposes the acceptabiJ-ity of the 'Essentialist

Dzinni¡'ì or rlìÞro ì^++^s -n i* ic,.,'leimerl . is lln-i.en:Jrle. sinCe it fgStr.Srtllrvlyrç . f rlç Id" u uvl t ùv I u !Ð ur@rr¡rvu t

upon a mistaken conception of the 'logic' of the concept 'arL'. 'Art',

accord.ing to lnleitz, is an 'open' concept, and- this preclud.es the possib-

.i't.i*r¡ nf fnrmrr]¡*-ìn¡ - ca* nf np¡,ps's,arv a.nd sllffiCi-ent COnditiOnS fOf a
-L -L-L l,J (,f f UIIIILIIé' ULL!6 d Þç u vI rlsuvDuølJ

t.hins's he'ìns a work of art. Weitz's clains have been disputed. by George



t
Dickie, who has attempted- to confer a new respectability on the 'Essent-

i:list Princi¡le'bv offerino a. d-efinition of the term'work of art'that

trades on Arthur Danto's notion of the 'Artworld.'.\¿/ 1'¡s 'Artworld.',

accord-ing to Dickie, is the institutional- setting in which certain art-

ifacts acquire the status of 'work of art' by virtue of being treated in

certain ways. In his end-eavour to defend the 'Essential-ist Principle',

however, Dickie is led- to reject the 'PrincipÌe of Aesthetic Relevance' ;
Æ

works of art are to be d-istineuished- frorn non-works not in terms of their

nOsseSSiOn Of r¡ac*l.ra*in ¡¡n¡arf iCsr - hll-f.- rel.he- 'in *avmc nf +þg tnon-
, vs v t !a vrrv! , !¡¿

exhibited-' property of having received", by conferral, the status of 'work

^f ^-+ t
VI @!U .

Irlhile the metatheoreti-cal proposal-s of lñeîl,z and- Dickie may seem

rad.ical when viewed. in the context of trad-itional rnethod-ology in the phil-
lql

osophy of art, Timothy Binkley, in a recent paper'-', takes both writers

to task for their conservatism, and denonstrates his own philosophical

r¡rìieelism hv ¡rsninr" for the reienl.ion of hoth Of the establ-ished- meth-!@ulvarre¡rr vJ @rõqr¡¡õ r vr

od-ological principl-es. I'rlhile agreeing with hleitz that the concept 'arL'

is not susceptible to d-efinition, Binkley claims that this is not, as

'I¡Ioi *.2 lra'l i crrps . â eônseñllenrle of l,he tonenness I r^rhi nh f.ho nnnnorrt ShafeSttvL vL uv+!v Y vÐ t a vvftÐv94

with other empirical concepts, but, rather, a consequence of what Binkley

terms its 'rad-icaf openness', a characteristic unique to the concept

'arl,'. Further, in arguing for his position, Binkley also rejects the

'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance', claiming that 'aesthetics is a stud-y

of aesthetic qualities, and- aesthetic qualities are neither a necessary
(b\

nor a sufficient cond-ition of arthood- ' . \ ' / Such heresies seem to call for

an inquisition, or at least for more careful- scrutiny. Such scrutiny I

shal-l attempt to provid-e in the remaind-er of this paper.
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As f noted- above, however, there are certain preliminary questions

renuirins ¡rior examination. I shall begin with a brief account of cert-

aLn puzzles arising in the context of our practical conmerce with works

of art. Two of these puzzles - concerning the treatment of forgeries and-

the relevance of knowled-ge of the artist's intentions to the appreciat-

ion and. und-erstanding of works of art - are included- in the trad-itional

repertoire of problems on which philosophers of art have exercised their

skil-l- anfl ingenuity. The remainlng puzzles, however, concerning the art-

istic status of non-artifacts and- 'Read.ymad-es' , originate in the creat-

ive ferment of modern art. Such puzz1es, although they arise out of

aspects of practice,. are not 'practical' probleins susceptible of pract-

ical sol-ution. It is arguable that practice is never wholly uncomprom-

ised. by theoreticaf liaisons. l,lhatever the more generaf case, however,

our puzzLement over the problens cited- above clearly d-epend-s ' so I shal-l-

argue, upon an apparent confl-ict between the way in which we treat cert-

¡in ohìects a.nd a certain framework of beliefs, atbeit somewhat unsyst-

ematised, concerning the nature of art, artistic appreciation, and- art-

istic critj-cism. These bel-iefs, when mad-e explicit, wil-l be seen to in-

vol-ve a concepti-on of the experience of works of art closely resembling

that which is enshrined- in the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'. One's

find.ing L]¡e puzzLes puzzling, it will- be argued-, is at least partly a

consequence of one's accepting this principle, and- the 'Essentlalist

Principle' , in a more or l-ess sophisticated- form.

The nethod-ological principles of trad-itional- philosophy of arL are

thus implicated- in our 'common-sense', or pre-theoreticaf, und.erstand-ing

of art.,That puzzlement over certain issues arises in the context of such

an und-erstand-ing d-oes not imp1y, however, that no satisfactory resolution
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of this puzzlement r^iill- be forthcoming within the methodological f"u.r"]

work established by these principles. That one is puzzl-eð. refl-ects, per-

haps, the unsystematic nature of one's understand.ing of art. A more

fll'lIv e.nd ca.reflllIv dewelonerl l.honrrr af ar* mì ohf, we]I nerfôr^m â. WelCOme

act of demystification, Llith this possibility in mind-, I shal-l briefly

examine a representative sample of those theories of art d-eveloped- prior

to the ad-vent of metatheoreti-cal- concern. In presenting these theories,

I shal-l end-eavour to show that they do, ind.eed-, comply r'lith the methodol--

ogical principJ-es of 'Essentialism' and. 'Aesthetic Relevance'. As wil-l be

seen, such theories offer mutual-ly incompatibl-e 'sol-utions' to the art-

istic puzzles und.er consid-eration. If attention to trad-itional- theories

of art i-s to bani-sh artistic puzzlemenL, therefore, solne means of choos-

inrr hetween srrr:h theories wil-I be renuired - Afl,er consirler'ìns one rìôs,s,-

ible method. of making such a choice, I shal-l turn to an examination of

the alternative possibility, argued for by the metatheoretical 'rad-icals'

ci';ed- above, that no such choice is necessary, since al-l of the tradit-

ional theories of art are implicated- in the 'guílt' of the method-ological

¡ri noi nì aq *l¡r-l- ll.rar¡ <l.r¡ro

The artisLic puzzLes that I shall d.iscuss in the following chapter

nre siønifìe¡nf.- nnÌ. nnlrr fnr thc lic¡h*. whinlr Ì.hprr *.hror^r nn *.lro nrrnlinq'lt rrv u v nrrrv¡r errvJ }r!øv u¿v@r

implications of the method"ological principles espoused by trad.itional

¡lri I nqnnl-rp7q 6f ^r{ 1^,,+ ^'l ^^ f^? n*l^n¡ +^ +}.^ ^¡i ri *yrrrrvÞvyrre!Ð vr ¿! ut uuu 4fÞu IUr uuIIv! IUdrÐullÞ 6ËrIId,lIv uu ultv Þ!/I¿IU,

and. even the letter, of this paper. In the first place, a failure to

achieve a satisfactory resolution to our puzzLement over such matters may

adversely affect our ability to appreciate and und-erstand certain works

of art, and especially certain contemporary works. SecondJ-y, it is pDZZ-

l-ement over such matters that generates much philosophical reflection
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upon art, supplying the philosopher with both interest and" impetus. Fin-

a}ly, and- most significantly, if practicaL puzzl'es are often the progen-

'ìlnr nf *.hpnrr¡ thev ma.v a.lso serve as its executioner. Nelson Good.man¿ uv! v!

has written of such artistic puzzles, that '...ans'nrers to them d-o not

amount to an aesthetic theory, oI even the beginning of one, (¡ut) fail-

ure to answer then can well be the end of one; and, their exploration
lq)

nnì nl.q l.ì.ro r^nrr ì-.^ mnra ?r¡qi n nrnJr] ômc ân¿l ¡ri.^iples t . t-'yvrrr uÐ ur¡v naJ

x)ÊJ(
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Chapter Two The Structure of Artistic Puzzlemenl

The common man, that nost ubiquitous of fictions, is commonly char-

acterised. as one relativel-y ignorant about art but omniscient concerning

his own preferences. The littl-e knowled-ge that 'not knowing nuch about

art ' permits would- incl-ud.e , perhaps , the 'knowled"ge ' that l,eonard.o 's

"Mona T,isa" is a work of art, l^rhereas the l-atest rnod-el from the Ford-

assembly li-ne, promotionaf literature noti^rithstand-ing, is not. The common

man, if taxed- upon the subject, might al-so ad.mit to knowing that certain

objects may be used. in d"ifferent ways, some of which uses might be termed-

'artistic' and. others 'non-artistic'. Consid-er, for example, a hard-back

ed.ition of Janes Joyce's novel Ulysses. If one opens the book and- engag-

es in the sequential read-ing of pages of the text, one is, in normal

circumstances (but see below), putting the book to an'artistic'use;

the same book, if thrown at the cat in the interests of d.omestic tran-

quillity, i-s presumably being put to a 'non-artistic' use.

If the l-ittle knowled.ge possessed- by the colnmon man can carry hin

thus far without difficulty, its limitatj-ons begin to show when we con-

sid-er cases that seem to call for more precise formulations of the

intuitive d-istinctions between 'art' and 'non-art'. and. between 'art-

istic' and- non-artistic' uses of objects. The following cases may serve

to exemplify the sort of ínstances that might perplex our hypothetical

conmon man!-

1-) The r'iV1ona. ri--' 'ra* rrõ ^ñrêê_ is: work of ,art. More sneeific-L ./ f,tlç 11v¡¡@ !JÞó , lV V Uù 46!çu t f,Ð @ nv!À v¿ @! u. IIv!ç Þygv-

ally, it is a painting, and thus a work of visual art. The 'artj-stj-c'

use of i^¡orks of visual art woul-d- seem to invofve attend.ine to the

perceptible properties of a painted" canvas, a piece of marble, etc.

q
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Consid-er the case of a copy of the "Mona Lisa" painted- by a later

-r*.i o* rFt-,i a ¿n¡.. 'l ^+ ,.^ l^.*^+r^esi se - .ì s nereen+-.^r 1-- i *¡: ^+; --j.ish-a,I UIS t . f III-5 UUtrrJ r -LU t/ UÞ IIJPU UIIçÐrÐç r !ù yçrvwy vuaLLJ !Iru!È urrrót

able from the original , save, perhaps' und-er 'abnormal-' cond-itions of

viewing (".S., scrutiny of minute areas of the canvases und-eï a pow-

erful inicroscope). If the 'artistic use' of a painting involves att-

ending to the painted. surface of a canvas, and- if the painted- surf-

aces of the two canvases in question are, ex h)æothesi, perceptually

idenl.ic¡'l . Lhen the or'ìsine.'l a.nd t.ho .¡ôrìv sêêm +O admit Of id-entiCalIU9II U!v@J t 9t¡v¡l urlv v!f õ!

'artistic uses'. And, if the original is valued- for its 'artistic

use' , then the same value should- presumably be accorded- to the copy.

Practice, however, rules otherwise; for whil-e the original is recog-

nised- to be a val-uable work of art and is exhibited- in a gallery, the

conv is denigr¡.t^^ ^^ ^ .F'^,-^.^¡ ând is r¡relv. if orror. marìe :wei]_vv}rJ rÞ ugrr!õr@uçu 4Þ @ f v!óç!J @¡lu !Þ LaLçLJ t r¿ vvvlt rrtauv qYa.

^'l^'l ^ fnø ^"1^-l i ^ ----aai ^*i nn T+ i - r.rnr*Ì.' nn*'i no -'l -^ *ho4 *l',i q
A,IJIe I UI' tr)U UJIU ¿!!rtju-L¿1, I/JUII . -L u I5 vlul UII lfv uf 116 t 4IÞv , vLla u ulr¿Þ

d-iscrepancy in treatment is not necessarily rend-ered- more intellig-

ibl-e if we mod.ify our example so as to allow that the paintings are

perceptually d"istinguishable to an expert' though not to the compet-

^-+ 
-l E^T i * -^amc 1-.i ml'.'l rr i mnl -"-;'1îl a *ho* cn rafi no¡l r nêY'nê¡-gll U -Ld,Jtll¿l,Il . ! UI I t/ ÞVUllrÞ Ilf,óIlfJ ¿llI},I4Uù! Uls UII@ u Ðv rçr lrteu @ }/vtvvy

tuat d-ifference could. suÐport so rad.ical a d"ifference in the vafues

assigned and- the treatments accord-ed- to the paintings - the more so

when we consider the number of paintings that are recognised- to be

artistically inferior to the "Mona Lisa" yet are nonetheless valued

as works of art.

We are faced-, then, with the following pttzzLe: if, as seems to be

the case, we value Ì¡oTks of art for the 'artistic uses'to which they

can be put, why d.o we not recognise copies of paintings that are per-

ceptuatly ind-istinguishable from the originafs as being equally val-
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uabl_e? Wherein lies the relevant d.ifference between the originaÌ,

which is a work of art, and- the copy, which is not?

Z,) The "lviona Lisa" , the common man's parad-igm work of art , is an art-

ifact, that is, a prod-uct of hunan workmanship. since the latest nod--

eI from the Ford- prod-uction l-ine is al-so an atl'Lfact and- is not a

work of art, arti-factuality is cl-early not a sufficient condition for

sonething's being a work of art. It may be a necessary cond-ition'

however, in that the existence of a work of art seems to presuppose

-bhe p:roductive actii¡ity. of the arbist of which the work is itself

the prod.uct. Furthermoïe, 'natuÏal' objects, such as mountains'

fakes, trees, and- animafs, which are clearly non-artifacts, might be

cited as paradigm cases of non-art. Again, however, practice, both

artistic and- linguistic, appeaïs to confound- our intuitions. Firstly'
Ir )

as ¡Ieitz has pointed out\t), Nê may describe a piece of d-riftwood- as

'a 10ve1y piece of sculptuïe" and hence, if pieces of sculpture are

works of art, as a work of art. secondly, the recent history of arb

furnishes examples of non-artifacts, such as rocks and- stones' exhib-

ited by artists in the naine of art. If such non-artifacts are accept-

ed- as art, we might ask by what criterion they are to be d-istinguish-

ed- from other non-artifacts, which are plesumably not works of art.

perh¡ns l.hese non-artifactual works d.iffer in that they perceptually
f vrrr!*Pv

resembl-e certain parad-igm works of art that are artifacts. Perceptual

resemblance of this sort might rend-er some non-artifacts suitable

ohiecl.s for 'artistic USe t. HOweVer, as we have seen in the Case Of
v vJvv

forgeries, neither perceptuaf resemblance to a bona fid-e work of art

nor ¡otentia.l for 'artistic use' seem sufficient to establish the

artistic cred-entials of an object. I¡Je are left with the problem'
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therefore, of explaining how, if at all, certain non-artifacts can

^.. ^'1 ; Ê-. ^ ^ --^rks of art .qu4rrrJ @È wvl

3.) An analogous problem arises in connection with certain artifacts

that have figured- prominently in the recent annals of art history.

l{arcel Duchamp, in the 7930's, initiated- the 'Read-ymad-e' tradition

in the fine arts by exhibiting, in various Parisian art galleries,

such mass-prod-uced artifacts as a hat-rack, a snohr shovel, and- a ur-

inal. Each 'work' was duly labelled. and d.isplayed- as befits an art-

work; the urinal, for instance, was entitled- "Fountain", and- the snow

shovel "fn Advance of the Broken Arm". Duchamp thereby achieved- first

notoriety and- then canonisation within the church of art, and- his

influence can be seen in such Tecent d-evelopments as 'junk sculpture'

and- 'forund. art'. As with the non-artifactual 'artworks' d-iscussed- in

'2' , our intuitions are of little assistance in our attempts to grasp

the 'arthood-'of ruch works of art. ft would- seen that Duchamp's

'Readymad-es' , as rnass-prod-uced- artifacts, should- be classified-, with

Ford- automobil-es, as non-art. And- we might ask, again, as to the

criterion by which such works are to be d"istinguished. from other

mass-prod-uced- artifacts which are not art. Perceptual resemblance to

ne.r¡.dism eâ.ses ^f ^# +^ L^ ^-.^* f^^^ ^^+;^+^^+^--, ^^ r crit_y@r@u!õ¡r vauvù VL Õ,L U IJrVVvù UU Uç vvçMvÞù È4UIùI4vUV!J @ù c

erion of 'arthood' in this context than it was in the case of non-

artifactual artworks. For nothing will perceptually resemble Duch-

amp's snow shovel to a greater d,egree than other snow shovel-s of the

s¡.me desi sn - Tf ¡crrcerr-f.rr:l ïec^-1^] ^ñ^^ +^ *--rdi p"ms were l,he criter-Ð@¡¡rv uvÐ16rr. Ir P\:rUçP UU@MÞçllIUJArrUs UV !@!@u!ó¡¡rÐ nvlv ullv \

1on of arthood in these cases, all snow shovel-s of the saine d-esign as

Ducharnp's woul-d seem to have an equal claim to being artworks. Or

would" the other shovels, proffered by later artists as their works,



be forgerj-es of Duchamp's work?

4.) The first three pazzLes suggest that the comnon man's intuitive

d-istinction between art and non-art is incapable of rend.ering int-

eltigible certain features of artistic practice. If any hopes be

cherished- that the intuitive d-istinction between 'artistic' and- 'non-

artistic' uses of objects wil-l prove less fragile, they ma¡' soon be

r.roc*aÄ ?rrr *l.rq followins consid-erations. 'Artistic' use Of the hard--u!4È uçu uJ ullv ¿ vf rv n lrró

back ed-ition of U1ysses, we may recall' was taken to involve an

engagenent with the textual contents of the book. But such engage-

menl.- even if;+ ; ^^71¡ ^^ñÀi*ìnn fnr'aftiStiC'USe Of the¡lIgIIut uvufr ¿! Jl, -LÞ d. IIYUVÞÞ4lJ U9¡fUIUMI IvI

book, is clea::ly not a sufficient cond.ition. For example, consid-er

the case of a bfackmail-er who, d-esiring a particular word- to conplete

a'paste-up' blackmaif note' engages in a sequential- read-ing of the

¡âøêq nf TTllrqqêq in -l-.ho lrone of finriinø wh¡t he is'lookins for- This.yd,óvÐ v¿ !_1J3È3 lrr ullç ¡Ivyv vr !!¡fu!rró vYt¡ø u rrv . ¿r¡lv t

qrrrolr¡ qlrnrrld" not count aS an 'artistic' use of the book. Perhaps
' 

vl ¡v 4+\

'artistic' use of a l-iterary work of art requires that the text be

read- in a certain way, but which i"Iays of reading are to count as

'aTtistic' uses of a book?.t{hat about the read-ing of a psychiatrist

who seeks, in the textual- contents of Ulysses, confirmation of the

hypothesis that Joyce was the victim of certain sexual- neuroses?

'Arbistic'use of an object, it might be claimed-, involves attend--

ì nø *n *.hnqo lrrnrrcrti es of l.he obiect rel evâ.n+ +^ ^ñ-'^^i -*i nq a.ndlrvyçr u¿sÞ vr utrv v uJvv u lurv vatr U Vw @!ytçul@ uI¡¡õ ørru

und-erstand.ing it as a l^iork of arL. But what is it to 'appreciate and-

und-erstand something as a work of art'? What sort of properties are

¡ronerlv e.ttend-ed- to in the furtherance of such activities? Attention

to the text of a literary artwork is, as we have seen, at best a nec-

êssâ7'v condil.ion for the 'arListic' use of the book containing the

13
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text. Is knowled-ge not d.irectly obtainable from an object of any re1-

evance to appreciating and- und"erstand-lng the object as a work of art?

lVlore s¡ecifie¡'lIw. is know-l edr"e of the arbist's intentions in creat-t ¿v r!¡¡vff

ing a given work either necessary or d.eslrable for an ad-equate recep-

tion of the work? If one read-s Kafka's The Trial- as a perceptive

statement on man;s existential cond.ition in the absence of God., and-

if Kafka intend-ed- the work as a sati-re on the mod.ern bureaucratic

^+^+^ :^ ^*^r^ rarÄino llrarohrr ronrìorc¡l j¡216¡¡1-*a n- ì- ì* i.'^*Þ Ud,UË t -LÞ (JrrY Þ !u@qtrr6 ur¡urv uJ lerruv!çu ¿rr@uçqvd"uë I UI -LÞ -L U JLIÈ u-

ifiabl-e to the extent that it can be supported. by reference to the

text? As we shall see, persuasive arguments can be offered. for either

of these alternatives. Until such issues as this are resol-ved., how-

ever, the notion of 'appreciating and- und-erstand.ing sornething as a

work of art' wil-l be of littl-e help in naking more precise the notion

of 'artisti-c use'.

The conmon man, if taxed wi-tin puzzles of this sort, might reaffirm

his claim not to know much about art, and. defer, on such matters, to the

jud-gement of those less peripherally concerned- with the arts, those

whose principal business it is to create, present, perform, and- critic-

ally evaluate works of art, and- those whose principal pleasure it is to

¡n¡recin.l.e l.he s¡me- Rut- if nllczl;ment oveT such matters is a mark ofvq!|Lv. Ð4v,

ignorance about art, the common man may be in better company than he

thinks. For such matters may prove equally obscure to those whose prac-

tical- acquaintance with the arts wi-1l presumably rend-er them competent

jud.ges of any matter to which such acquaintance i-s pertinent. The prob-

'lam i* r.,nrr'lÄ co¡- :^ +r,.^+ --L.:1^ +L^^^ i-^..^^ a.re nrofollnd'lv nracticalIçlllt ¿v Wvulu Èçúlllt IÞ VLIó.U, y'{ll]MItUùU -LÞÞLlEÈ @!ç y!vrvqrrurJ y-

in their inplications, i.lne puzzlenent that they occasi-on can be d-ispell-
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ed- onl-y by recourse to theoretical reflection. Practice poses, but can-

h^+ ,l;-ñ^-^ ^f <rrah ¡rrzz]acrrw u ulùjrwÈç vI t Þ uvlr PuzLLvÞ .

l^Il.rrr *l-'io is sô her:omes ârrnafent When We Consi¡]er l.he'lor"iCalff!¿./ fYv vvr¡Ðruvr urrv ¿võrv

structuTe of the presented" puzzl..es. For puzzlement in such cases arises

in the context of an apparent conflict between the way we tTeat certain

ohier:ts:nd thc -'^" +r'^^+ -ht to treat these ohiects. i¡Ie re-ì ^-^+^vuJuvuÐ @fru ur¡9 w4J vlI@u wç wuðIIU uv vlwdu ultgÞv vuJwvuÐ. trv !vrgÈ;d,t/u

fnroori aq *n lha hrqoman* fnr 5 n<*¡naa ¡^rl-ron i + -^^-- +1^ô+ '.'^ a'rol-r* *nf v!óvr¿vu u¡lv U@ÈçllIçI¡Ut Iv! lllÐu@fluut nllgf¡ ¿U ÈVçlllÞ UIfóU Wg WL¿È;IIU UU

treat them as objects ad.mitting of val-uable 'artistic use I . The belief

that we ought to treat forgeries, etc., in a certain way is partly der-

ived from other features of our practicaf cornmerce with artworks and.

non-artworks, but it al-so reflects, in its normative force, certain more

or less explicit assunptions as to the nature of art and. artistic appre-

ciation. The practitioner d-iffers from the conmon rnan, perhaps, not in

the absence of puzzl-ement but in the nore explicit recognltion of the

underl-ying assumptions upon which lnis puzzLement is based-. 'Conmon know-

led-ge'about art is knowled.ge of 'parad-igm'cases, knowledge that cer-

l.a.'ìn thinss â.re nronerlv inclrrded r¡ithin the extensions of the terms

'work of art'and-'artistic useras those terms are customarily employed

r¡ithin the speaker's linguistic community. The common man also believes,

quite reasonably, that other objects resembling the paradigrns in relev-

¡n-f. resner:f.s will a.lso he nronerlv Ínnlrrded in the extensions Of these

terms - l{i s 'i r"norence' srrrf:ces - howewcr. r,rhen hg is faced. with cases

which require a more explicit formulation of what are, and. what are not,

'relevant respects'in this context. It is his ignorance of the princip-

les governing the employment of these terms that renders hi-m incapable

of d.etermining whether the terms are properly projectible over certain

instances the artistlc status of whi-ch has not been established. by prior
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-,.r-*a in rÕir'ìr, nroei<e l-.orms lhe softs of consid.eTations that he takeslllul4 uv llr r@!rfJ PIçvrÐg uçlllrÐ ur

to be Tel-evant to the classification of objects as '¡¡orks of art', and

of uses of objects as 'artistic uses'. Such formulations, together with

more general beliefs that subsume then, provide the practitioner with a

sort of 'working theory' of art, a loose framework of assumptions as to

what is involved- in being, and- in being appreciated- as, a work of art.

The practitioner may acquire his 'working theory' in various T¡Iays -

possibly through casual acquaintance with systematic theorising about

arL, but also, more significantly, through learning, or becoming 'init-

iated-'into, a certain mod-e of d-iscourse about art. The speciafised-

language empl-oyed- within a given conìnunity of practitioners of the arts

-refl-ects those more general assunptions about art maintained. ¡¡ithin that

nnmmrrni -l-rr. i l- àncs so lrv i denl.i fvi ns cert¡.i n fea.l.rrres of ohienl.s aSuvrllrlluf lI uJ t I U qvçÐ Ðv vJ luvr¡ ur¿ J r

those features to which reference is properly mad-e in discourse about

those objects as works of art. In learning to apply the term 'cubist

composition' to certain paintings, for example, the practitioner not

only acquires beliefs about the properties properly attend-ed- to in these

paintings, but also assimifates a more general theory as to the relevan-

ce of 'formal-' proper-Lies to an object's being, and- being appreciated-

âsr a work of art.

T6e nt.t,z¡z,1smon* nf lha nrrn{iligne1 afises beCaUSe, in CeftainLLtv Í,sa¿L

e2ses- his 'r^rorkins t,heorv' doesn't seem to work. His framework of bel-
t ¿¡!u rY v!¡r¿¡¡b

iefs about art suggests that forgelies ought to be treated. in one way'

yet the community treats them differently. To be puzzled" about forgeries

and rel-ated- issues presupposes the acceptance of those assumptions about

art r¡hich make up the 'working theory'. Such assumptions, fairly erplic-
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it in the beliefs of the practitioner, are implicitly contained- in 'com-

mon knowledge' about art, such that their truth wil-l read-ily be affirmed"

by the conmon man once they have been fornul-ated- for his consid.eration.

Ind.eed-, as wil-l soon become apparent, f have tacitly introd-uced. such

assumptions in setting out, for the attention of the cornmon man, the

artistic puzzles sketched- above.

If our assumptions lead us into d-ifficulties, the obvious method"

of obviating our difficulties might be to reject our assumptions. If the

entrenchment, or the apparent sel-f-evid-ence, of our assumptions, makes

such an option seen unappealing, we might seek instead- sorne form of

mod.us vivendi with our d-ifficulties. In the present circumstances, how-

ever, another course of action recommends itself. For our assumptions

are only a 'working theory', a loose and fairl-Jr uns;,-sfsmatic set of bel-

iefs acquired- piecemeal in an ongoing and lengthy interaction '¡ith works

of art. The resol-ution of our difficulties might be sought, therefore,

through the d-evelopment of a more comprehensive and" systematic account

of art and artistic appreciation which woul-d. explicate and- clarj-fy our

'working' assumptions about art and-, thereby, provid.e us with answers to

f]ne n¡zlz,1es of ¡rt.isl.in nrect.ice- Snch e l.henrv. c¡.nl.rrrins t,he 'essence', "q]!

of art in a definition stating necessary and" sufficient cond-itions for

something's being a work of art, woul-d- all-or^r us to und-erstand- why

'Read.ymad-es', for example, have an artistic status that other mass-prod.-

uced. artifacts lack by making erplicit those conditions of arthood that

the former, but not the latter, are able to satisfy.

The formul-ation of such a d-efinition of art has traditionallv been

taken to be the principal task facing the philosopher of art. Further-

more, those philosophers who have taken up this task have generally con-
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cuTred. in the belief that the 'working' assumptions about art which

underly artistic pttzzLement are fund-amentally correct, requiring clarif-

ication rather than replacernent. In the following three chapters I shall

attempt to d-etermine, firstly, what these assumptions are, and-, second.-

ly, how traditional- theorists of art have set about giving them a more

systematic f ormulation.

)()(l(



Chapter Three

In discussing the notion of 'artistic use' in the previ-ous chap-

ter, it was suggested that this notion might be und.erstood in terms of

attention to those properties of an object which are relevant to appre-

ciating and- understand-ing it as a work of art. The obvious problem with

such an inter¡rretation, i't was further suggested., is that t^ie seem to be

explicating one unanalysed- notion, that of 'artistic use', in terms of

another, that of 'appreciating and und-erstand.ing something as a work of

arlu'. The latter notion, however, nay prove more fruitful than the for-

mer in that the 'working theory' of the practitioner, while it fail-s to

provid-e a precise account of this notion, d.oes contain certain beliefs

as to the sort of thing involved.. By examining these beliefs, we may

both clarify the notion of 'artistic use' and arrive at a clearer con-

ception of those general assumptions about art that the 'working theory'

contains.

The erpl-icans of the proposed. explication of 'artisti-c use' Tefers

to certain properties of objects rel-evant to their being appreciated- and.

und.erstood. as works of art. Such properties may be tentatj-vely charact-

erised as the 'artistically relevant', or 'A-relevant', properties of an

/r )
ohient. \'/ The nOtiOn Of '[-1'gfgrrenna t mrrr ha i I lllsl.re.ter] þv refefenCeilaJ uv rr¿up vJ rv¿

to the common man's 'paradi-gms' of 'artistic' and- 'non-artistic' use.

Consider again our now well-worn ed-ition of Ufysses. The book is a phys-

ical object and- possesses certain specifiable physical properties, many

of t^rhich can be d-etermined- d-irectly from an inspection of the book. It

is, for instance, of a certain size, weight, and- shape; it contains a

speclfiable number of pages; the pages have pri-nted. on them a certain

Artistic Puzzlement and the 'lnlorking Theory' of Art
19
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sequential arrangement of narks which together constitute the text of

the novel Ulysses; these marks ale occasionally accompanied- by other

marks in blue ink, representing the more or l-ess coherent observations

of some previous read-er of the book; the book was purchased. at a smal-l

second--hand- bookstore in Toronto. 'Ariistic use' of the book, it was

suggested-, involves the sequential reading of pa.ges of the text; this is

at least a necessary cond-ition for 'artistic use' to occur. The 'A-rel--

evant' properties to which one nust attend- if one is to appreciate and

und-erstand- the book as a work of art, therefore, will be the sequential

arïangement of marks that constitute the text of the novel. 'Non-artist-

ic use' of the book as a projectile is also d.epend-ent upon certain phys-

.ì nc'l nrnnoy-fi oc nf tho oJrionl. - ; - rì^; i *^ ^: -^ ^L^*^ ^,nd-l-ll ulLls Ud,Þe r -L t/Þ ùJzu t Þll4l/v t a

weight, i^thich rend-er it easily graspable and. projectabfe in a chosen

d-irection. Such use may also invol-ve attention to these properties' as

when one consid.ers the rel-ative merits of the hard"-back and the paper-

back ed.itions of Ulysses for the task in hand-. lnlhat is clearly not in'-

r¡n'lr¡p¿ hnr^rcr¡e1^- .io onrr o**a¡*ion tO the teXtUaI COntentS Of the bOOk,vvfvçut tlvwuvu!t Iù ¿riJ @vuçrfufu

those'A-relevant' properties specified- above.

Attention to 'A-relevant' properties might thus be taken as a nec-

essary cond-ition foï'artistic use'of an object. The activities of the

blackmailer and- perhaps also those of the psychiatrist referred- to above

ind-icate, however, that we d-o not yet have sufficient cond-j-tions for

such use. To rened-y this, we might try to d-istinguish d.ifferent types of

attention, oï, al-Lernatively, we might try to give a mor.e specific char-

acterisation of the objects of attention. While recognising that this

problem remains, however, the increment to und-erstanding that even a

cfear statement of necessary cond-itions for 'arListic use' would" provid-e
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should- not be overlooked. As yet, of course, we have only a single i11-

ustration of the relationship between attention to 'A-relevant' proper-

ties of objects and. the 'artistic use' of these objects, and- since the

ralr*innq].r'în iq i*qa'lf ¡ lnøin¡l ônê oq*.ehliqhad hrr dofinil.ion,al fii+!ur@ urvrrÐ¡try !D vU UJ Uçf IIIJ Uf VIIOMA V ,

this is hard.ly informative. 0f consid"erably greater interest woul-d- be an

account of the cond-itions, if any, which limit the properties of objects

that can function as 'A-relevant' properties. Such an account may be

forthcoming if we return to the notion with which this chapter began,

namely, the notion of appreciating and- und-erstand.ing something as a work

of art.

A central feature of our'working theory' of art, explicit in our

discourse abou'¿, and- implicit in our practical commerce with, works of

arL, is the belief that appreciating and- und-erstand"ing a work of art

necessarilv involvês ân ex¡er'ìential encounter with the work itself.!J ¿¡¡

Vicarious appreciation, med.iated- by another's d.escription of a work or

of his own experience of a work, is no appreciation at afl. However art-

i r:nl ¡l.e a.nd nercenl-.i we the cri tì n mew hc . hor¡ever nnm¡rchensi rro þi5lvurG yvlvvy er v v vv ,

description of a work, however sensitive his interpretation. his writ-

i-ngs are at best a supplement to the experience of the work itsel-f. If

we are to appreciate and- und-erstand- the "lvlona Lisa" , Ul-ysses, or The

Seventh Seal- as works of art, we must take the appropriate steps to

bring about an experienti-al- encounter with these works. The belief that

an experiential encounterr i,rith an artwork is a necessary cond,ition for

----^^¡^+i^- i^ closelv rel¡l.ed to the further bel-ief that the val-ue ofó!y!çu¿@ulvr¡ !ù urvÐçlJ !ç!@uçu

appreciating works of art resid.es in the ertrleri-ence of the recei-ver when

he engages in such an encounter. To appreciate a work of arb is to have

certain valuable experiences as a result of an immed-iate interaction



with the work. Axiologically, if not ontologically' the esse

of art is percipi.

If we hold- that the val-ue in artistic appreciation l-ies in the

awncrì ênr,ês, nrodrrced i n exneri ential encounters with artworks, our reas-

ons for rejecting 'vicarious appreclation' are fairÌy obvious. For 1t

r^rould" seem most unlikely that the experi-ence of l-istening to a verbal-

d-escription of the "Mona Lisa", for instance, r^¡iff significantly resem-

hlc the ernerienee of lookins a.L *l-,a ¡ia*'.¡a i+cglf . NOr iS SUCh a d-iS-uIç UlM^yvllvffuç vf !vvl!!¿¡Ó a u vrrv ylv uulv I vv

tinction confined to cases where the work and" 1ts 'substitute' are ex¡r-

erienced- through d.ifferent sensory mod-es of reception. Our experience

upon read-ing a discursive paraphrase of Keats' "Ode to a Nightingale"

i¿il-l surely d-iffer from our extrlerience upon read-ing the original poem.

It is not merely a d-ifference in erperience that seems to be involved

in such cases, however, but a d-ifference in the val-ue of the respective

onariênêês, The ownorìonno *.h:1. ¡gg1¡lts from an encounter with the workv^yvr¿vrrvve. rriv v^t/vr

itsel-f is held- to have a value that is absent in any experience d-eriv-

abl-e from'substitutes'for the work. It is the bel-ief in such a d"iffer-

ence in value that und.erlies the claim that it is tantarnount to 'heresy'

to maintain that the 'meaning' of a poen can be ad-equately rend-ered- by a
/ n\- \a) ^paraphrase. \-/ The 'meani-ng' of a poem' it is held-, is not its proposit-

ional rneaning, something that may be abstracted- fron the text of the

poem and- reformul-ated- in other word.s. Rather, grasping the 'meaning' of

a poem involves an experience only attainable j-n an encounter with the

nnam i *.qal f l\li67'a æanaro]'l rr *hi - ^^-+ ^F ^---^^eh nrOvi fi.:S a.n a.nSWef tOlruulr r uÞg!1 . 1'1v!e ðcJIUJ-d,r-LJ t UI.L-LÞ ÐV! U Va AyPLvAvL! y!v v rueÐ arr ø

the 'philisti-ne' who opines that, if the artist really had- something :

significant to say, he woul-d- state it in a clear d-iscursive form rather

than disguise it in the enchanting embroid-ery of art; for such a charge

22
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against the artist may be countered- by the argument that no such d-iscur-

sive presentation could- prod"uce the unique ex¡rerience afford-ed- by the

original work, and. that it is in this experience that the 'meaning' of

the work, what the artist has to 'say', resid-es.

'A-relevant' properties have been defined as those properties of

an object rel-evant to its being appreciated- and- und.erstood as a work of

arL. It has no¡¡ been argued- that artistic practice and- criticisn implic-

itly or ex¡rlicitly nanifest the belief that such appreciation and" und-er-

sl.¡ndinF¡ -r'e.ruire an erneri enl,ia.l encounter with a l^iork, and that thep vØrrqrrrb

vafue of artistic appreciation resid-es in the ex¡reriences elicited- in a

receiver who engages in such an encounteT. The nature and purtrlorted-

vafue of these experiences have yet to be explained-. Nonetheless, we

might norn¡ be in a position to d-elimit more cl-early the field of possible

'A-relevant' properties. The 'A-rel-evant' properties of an object' it

woul-d- seem, are those properties which, lihen attend-ed- to in an exper-

iential- encounteT with the object, have the capacity to el-icit in the

receiver that mode of valuabl-e experience characteristic of art" This

suggests two criteria by rneans of which 'A-refevant' properties might be

d-istinguished.. Firstly, the proviso that such properties shoul-d- be poss-

ible objects of attention in an experiential- encounter with an object

seems to imply that 'A-relevant' properties must be perceptible in such

an encounter. Any property of an object not perceptible in a given enc-

ounter r,iould- not, therefore, be an 'A-relevant' property of that object

for that encounter. Thus, for any experiential encounter subsequent to

its purchase, the property of having been purchased in a small bookstore

in Toronto would- not be an 'A-relevant' property of our hard-back ed-it-

la\ion of Ulysses.\)/ Of course, being a currently perceptible property of
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ôñ ^laìôn+ ia â+ L^^+ T1r nñndi*.inn fnr he'i np A.n tA-relevantt
d,Il uuJUuu -LÞt d,u uuÞur Ó llvuçÐÐ@lJ uvrrq¿ulvrl rvr velri6 ø1r Ã lvr

property; the size and. shape of the given ed-ition of Ulysses are percep-

t.'i hle in a.nv exneriential encounter with the book, but these are presum-

ably not among its 'A-relevant' properties. Rather, the 'A-relevant'

properties of an object, on this account, will form a sub-set of the set

nf i*.s nrrrronLlrr ¡erno¡l.ilrlc ¡ronert.ies for a. s'i ven encounter. This sub-

set may be d.istinguished- from the larger set, perhaps, by reference to

the second condition embed-d-ed in the given characterisation of 'A-rel-ev-

ance, namely, the capacity to elicit a particul-ar kind" of experience in

a receiver. Attention to the shape, size, or quality of paper of the

hard.-back edition of Ulysses, for example, will presumably not elicit

the experience appropriate to the appreciation of the book as a líterary

work of art. The properties that will el-icit such an expeïience (in app-

rop,riate circumstances), and- thus the 'A-relevant' properties of the

book, are the textual- properties, the sequential series of narks that

constitute the text of the novel-.

'A-relevant' properties, on the foregoing account' wifl be those

no¡na¡ti h'l o nrn¡ar*i oq nf rn nh'ionl. hrr¡i ncr l.he c¡n¡ci tv Ì.o e'l ì ei -i. i nj:,gruçP uI uIç yrvPç! uluÐ vr @rI v viJvv u rr@ v eqyavL vJ ev errvr v t

one who attends to them, an 'artistic' mod-e of experience. Given a more

specific account of the mod-e of experience peculiar to our interaction

with works of art, we might be abl-e to determine which sorts of percept-

ible properties have the capacity to elicit such experience, and thereby

establish more precise criteria for d"istinguishing those properties of

olrioc-f.s which a.re 'A-relevant'from those which are not. The task of

formul-ating such an account and" d-eriving such criteria fal-fs within the

province of the philosopher of art, and. I shall postpone consid-eration

of attenpts to perform this task until the following chapters. The pre-
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ced-ing reflections are intend-ed- only as an elucidati-on of our'working'

assumptions conceïning the 'artistic use' of objects, those assunptions

that a nore systematic theory of art night be erpected- to clarify.

If our 'working' assumptions concerning the 'artistic use' of obj-

ects can be efucid-ated. in terns of attention to 'A-refevant' properties'

we might enquire whether a similar analysis is avaifable for our 'work-

ing' notion of r,¡hat it is to be a work of arb. Can we el-ucidate our 'pre-

theoretj-cal' d-istinction between art and- non-art in terms, not of atten-

tlon to, but of possession of 'A-rel-evant'properties? Such a d-istinc-

tion is implicated-, I think, in our pre-theoretical treatnent of arb.

Given our belief that works of art function through the el-iciting of

certain erperiences in receivers, and- our further befief that the capac-

ity to so function d-epend.s upon the possession of 'A-relevant' proper-

ties, we assume that it is the possession of such properties that d.is-

tinguishes works of art from non-works. lnle also assume that this d-is-

tinction, suitably explicated" in a more systematic theory of art' might

provid-e us i^rith a d.efinition of art stating necessary and sufficient

cond.itions for sonething's being a work of art.

The perceptive read-er, whose critical eye is not deceived- by log-

ical- sl-eight of hand-, rnight remark here that the foregoing inference to

the possibility of d-istinguishing or d.efining works of art i-n terns of

the possession of 'A-relevant' properties is somewhat precipitate. For

such a possibility can only be inferred. from the analysis of 'artistic

use' if certain assumptions be granted-, and the acceptability of these

assumptions is open to dispute. While the critical- observations of the

¡a¡aa¡*i r¡a ra¡ril or .ì nr¡nl r¡p r hi rrhcr 'l evel of nhi I osn¡hi n¡l sonhi stiCatiOnpvlvvl./u¿vç rç@uç! llrvv!vu @ r¡!6119l rçYvr vr

than our 'working theory' permits, it may be useful at this point to
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consid-er why the inference in the preced"ing paragraph night be d-eemed

nrcst.ion¡hle- The sisnifieâ.nce of such considerations wifl emerge when
9uvu vlv¡rav¿v.

r^ro -t-.rrrn to -f.he ¡ïoblems involved- in the attempt to provid-e a d-efinition

of art.

The inference fïom the analysis of 'artistic use'to the possibil-

;*r¡ n1c Äic*ir-,,.ìqh.ì11ø õ-y, rlefinin-..^-T.^ ^€ ^ø* .în terms of the nOSSeSS-l_Iy oJ cl_JS l,Ifl8ul__:¡+--Ð *-----6 llvlÃÈ vI @! u ¿I¡ uç!¡rlÐ vI vlrv y

ion of 'A-relevant' properties presupposes the acceptability of two ass-

umptions. I shall- consider each of these assumptions in turn¡

f. ) ffre first assumption is that we can give an adequate account of what

it is to be a work of art in terms of what it is for an object to funct-

ion as a woïk of arbi oI, put slightly d.ifferently, that those proper-

ties of objects relevant to an analysis of the d-istinction between 'arL-

istic' and- 'non-artistic' uses of objects are also rel-evant to an anal-

ysis of the d-istinction between those things that are works of art and-

those things that are not. This assuinption d-oes not seem unreasonable.

For we d-o seem to d-istinguish certain types of things, particulary art-

:F^^+- ^+'ra^o*. nnr*.lv hv refeTèñoè fn lhoi- -eÏfofmanCe Of a Specific
-Ll-d.(j l,Þ t d,U Içóù v PALvJJ uJ !çrelerfvv urrv4! }/v

function. And" the cfaim that works of art are artifacts seems to be int-

uitively unexceptionabl-e (prior to the prod-uction of p:uzzIing counter-

examples). Even if we find- this first assumption prina facie acceptable'

it. will lrc helnfrrl *.n snenifv mô-o n'la¡r'lr¡ r^rhqf. it is that is being ass-I U W!+¿ Us ¡rçryr uf uv

umed-, and I shalt attempt to d-o this by d-istinguishing two senses in

which a property of an object might be said- to be 'artistically relev-

ant'. The first sense is the alread.y familiar one in terms of which the

notion of 'A-refevance' was d-efined-: an 'artistically relevant' proper-

*., nf on nJria¡* i q 2 na,ôrlerì-.r¡ rcr ^,,^n* {a *l^a -¡¡ren'ì ¡.t'ì On ¡.nd lfnd-ef-ly OI aJI O OJeg U -- * - iru vd,r¡ u uv urrç @!j1!çu!@ vrv¡¡ q¡¡u L

stand-ing of that object as a woïk of art, oT, in other woTd-s' a propelty
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relevant to an object's functioning as a work of art. This seilse may now

be d-istinguished- from a second- sense in which r¡Ie Inay tal-k of the 'artis-

tic relevance' of a property, namely, the property's relevance to its

possessor's being a work of art, as a d-istinguishing oT d-efining char-

acteristic of artworks. I shall d.escribe properties of this second t¡4pe

'A-rel-evan1-r' , and- recharacterise propertles of the first type as rA--
L

re'Levant. '. The first assumption und-erlying the inference in questiion

may therefore be restated- as foll-ows ¡ the 'A-refevant2' properties of

en nhìanl ara il.g tA-fel_eVant, ' pfOpeftieS.'-"-- i
It might be objected. that the assumption, as stated-, is unnecess-

arily strong. While we d-o d-istinguish certain t¡pes of artifact by ref-

eïence to the capacity to perform specified- functions, such functional

capacities are rarely, if ever, the only factors to which we need- to

refer. Functional capacities, while they may be neeessary cond-itions for

something's being an artifact of a certain sort, are not thereby defin-

ing condi-tions. It may therefore be necessary to weaken the formulation

of the first assumption if it is to be plausible.

Z. ) ffrat such weakening may ind-eed- be necessary when ¡¡e consid.er the

acceptability of the second- assunption, i^rhich effectively asserts that

no such weakening is required. The second- assunption is that possession

of 'A-relevant.' properties, when suitably ex¡llicated-' is a necessary

and- sufficient cond-ition for sonething's being a work of arti orr in

other word-s, that all and- only works of arL have the capacity to function

as works of art, where such functioning invol-ves the eliciting of a part-

icul-ar kind of experience in receivers. The first thing we might note,

hara is, ¡-.hr-f. qhereas attention to the 'A-relevant.' properties of antrvlvt v¡¡avt

ohiect.-ìs onlv taken to be a necessary cond-ition for 'artistic use' of
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that object (recall- the blackmailer and- the psychiatrist) ' possession of

such qualities is held, on the above assunption, to be necessary and

sufficient for something's being a work of art. Thsi asymmetry is unprob-

Iematic, however, since it is only ctaimed- that all a.nd- only works of art

have the capacity to function as works of art, not that they must al-ways

so function. The assumption that possession of 'A-relevant.' properties

is necessary and- sufficient for being a work of art is thus quite com-

patible with the further assumption that not al-l uses of an object in-

volving attention to such 'A-rel-evant. ' properties are 'artistic uses 
"

Morequestionab]e,perhaps,istheclaimthaton]-yworksofart

can function as works of art, the truth of which is required- if possess-

ion of ,A-rel-evant.' properties is to count as a sufficient condition of

arthood. To function as a work of art, on the 'working theory" is to

elicit in a receiver a particular kind- of ex¡rerience. 'tnlhether it is the

case that only works of art can so function will d-epend- on how this mod-e

ofexperienceischaracterised..If,forinstance,itweretobecharact-

erised- as ,experience of the beautiful-" it would- seen that many things

which are not works of art have the capacity to elicit such experience

in receivers. If 'A-relevant.' properties are those properties aTe those

properLies refevant to sonething's functioning as a i^rork of art' and" if

natural entities such as land-scapes and- sunsets can so function' then

such natural entities will possess 'A-relevantr' ProPerties and- possess-

ion of such properties will not be a sufficient cond-ition foÐ'sonething's

being a work of art.

Ifad.efinitionof,workofart'intermsofthepossessionof
,A-relevanti,properties is too broad, one night attempt to salvage the

d-efinition by the ad-d.ition of one or more further necessary cond-itions
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designed. to exclud-e such unwel-come counter-exanples. Tf 'artistic' ex¡r-

erience is explicated- as 'extrlerience of the beautiful', for instance, the

ad-diLional necessary condition of arbhood- required might be that the ent-

ity in question be an artifact. trrlorks of art would- then be all and- onlv

those artifacts possessing 'A-relevant.' properties. The important thing

to note, here, is that any expllcation of'artistic'experience which

fail-s to guarantee that onl-y artworks can function as works of arb wi1l

necessitate that any pur?orbed. d.efinition of art accepting this e4r1ic-

ation includ-e at least one non-'A-relevant. ' property in its set of nec-

essary and- sufficient cond.itions of arthood.. Thus, for any purported_

d.efinition of this ty-pe, we woul-d. requi-re a weaker formul-ation of the

first assumption d.iscussed. in '1' above. The first assunption, suitably

weakened., might be restated. as follows: at l_east some of the 'A-rel_ev-

an* I ¡rn¡av*ì^s of a.n enfitv ¡re its tA-relevan+ | ¡¡n¡az*4o-*-,"2 vruJ @!v ruÞ ¡I_rercvd,ltu. !r.opel.'Il-es.

Thus far in this chapter, r have been attempting to elucid.ate

those general assumpti-ons about the nature of art and. artistic alpre-

ciation that are implicated- in the loose framework of bel-iefs whi-ch con-

stitutes the practitioner's 'working theory' of art, and which und.erlies

the intuitive judgements of the comnon man. These assunptions may now be

summarised as foll-ows: it is held- that works of art function through the

eliciting of certain t¡ryes of experiences in receivers of works; these

experiences are only available in an ex¡rerientlal encounter with the

actual work; the val-ue of attend.ing to works of art resid.es in the value

of the experiences el-icited-; the capacity of works to el-icit such exper-

iences d-epend.s upon their possession of certai-n perceptible properLies,

and the possession of these properties is the d.istinguishing character-
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istic, or, at least' one of the distinguishing characteristics, of works

of arb.

It is the acceptance of these assumptions, together with certain

features of our practical colnmerce with works of art, that generates the

sort of puzzlement d-iscussed- in chapter two. That this is so may be more

apparent if the puzzles are reformu]ated- in terms of these assumptions

and- the notions of 'A-relevance' introd-uced- earlier in this chapter.

1.) rn setting up the problem of forgeries, r hypothesised. two paint-

ings, perceptually ind-istinguishabl-e und-er normal- cond-itions of obs-

ervation, one of which is an originar work of art, such as the "Mona

f,isa", and- the other a copy by a later painter. In sa¡iing that the

paintings are'perceptually indistinguishabl-e und-er norma.l cond.itions

of viewing', r am sayi-ng that it is irnpossible to telr-, by looking at

, either of the paintings with the naked- or bespectacl-ed. eye, whether

one is looking at the original or the copy. suppose that the two

paintings are disprayed, in turn, in the same position on the ¡ral-l_ of

an arL gallery, and that each painti-ng, thus displayed, is viewed by a

given observer. since, ex hJ4lothesi, the two paintings are percept-

ually indistinguishable und.er such cond-i-tions, they wiJ-l present id--

entical- perceptible properties for the attention of the obserrru". (4)

The 'A-relevant.' properties of the original are those of its percep-

*ì l.r'ì o rrnna-n*i-gS attentiOn tO whieh mev elieit a. na.rticul:r erur vrv yrvye! ulvÈ a u uçrr UILUII UL,¡ w¡tlvrr ¡¡roJ vfruf L * I*_ _.;]peï_

ience in the observer. Since the original and. the copy share all- their
¡ernon*.i Ìrl o ¡rn¡ar-f i oc *l.ra nn¡r¡ '.'.i'l'ì +L.^ ^^-^ ^.,L ^^+vrver urrv vvyJ wrrr yvÐÈçÐÞ l,Ile SAllte :tUtJ-SeU Of pef-

na¡*ilr'la ¡¡n-orties that are 'A-rel-evant. ' for the orisinal - A.ttentionv¡¡ø u @!ç 
]- 

vt¡v v!¿6!¡r@r. n

to this sub-set of properti-es in the case of the copr, therefore, will
presuinably elicit in the receiver the same experience as in the case
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of the original. This sub-set of the perceptible properties of the

^^ñrr *hon "ifl_ be its 'A-rel_evant* ' prOperties. If arthOOd. is avvL'J ,

natter of the possession of 'A-refevant.' properties, both the orig-

lnal- and- the copy should" qualify as artworks. Yet only the original

i < qn rooqrdad i n nreaf.i ac

This might be taken as an ind.ication that there is sorne ad-ditional

tÂ-ra'l or¡¡n* | ¡¡n¡ar*¡r ^1rôT And abgve the pOSSeSSi_On Of tA-feleVant. t

'*""2 t,Lvt,vLv¿t 
l_

properties, which is possessed by the original but not by the copy.
(.\

Perhaps this property is that of being an original c::eatiott.\)/ Brt,

if originality is 'A-relevanL"', the question arises why this shoul-d"

be so. This question is hard"ly less puzzling than Lhe puzzle that the

'originality' requirement for art purports to sol-ve. For, if artworks

are valued" for the sake of the experiences that they make available,

what d-oes it matter whether the painting r+hich prod-uces a particular

erneri ence i q ^- a+i -.q ñ^-r ,.^-k or ¡ conv? ShoUfd We nOt take adVan-g^I/g!!çrrvç IÞ @rr Vlfórrla¿ wv!Â v¿ @ vvyJ ¡ pr¡v

tage of the copy to make nore wid"ely available the experience el-icited

by the original work? Yet we relegate forgeries to the basement, rath-

er than d-istributing them to galleries not fortunate enough to possess

the original. Does a fail-ure to meet a somewhat mysterious 'original-

ity' requirement merit such ignominious treatment?

2,) In consid-ering whether non-artifacts can be works of art, it was

suggested that certain non-artifacts might so qualify by virtue of

their perceptual- resemblance to artifactual artworks. A large smooth

rock, for instance, might perceptually resemble a sculpture by Henry

Moore _ Tf so. ^++^-,r.ç hñ +^ ^^rl.¡.i n ¡ercen-f.i hl ô -?^ñaæ*ì ac ^€ the rockllvvl9 . II Ðv t 4 U Uçlfql¡¡ó UV vçI u@III yslvç}/ u! wlv IJlvyç! vlvD vI

night elicit an experience suitably analogous to that which is elicit-

ed- by attention to the 'A-relevant.' properties of the piece of sculp-
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t.rrre - These ¡ernenl.Í lrl e nronej ties of the rock might then be charact-U4!9. f ¡IvPv

erised. as its 'A-rel-evant. ' properti-es¡ âr1d¡ if possession of such

pïopeïties weïe a sufficient condition of arthood' the rock woufd-

*l-.arahr¡ ¡rr¡lifrr:s, ¡ r¡ork of ¡rt Of nnrrrs,c. wlren we -f.:lk of ll^^^'tL-l^
y-**-**(,/ -- *I U. Vf UVUIÐ9 t wllçIr Wç u@¿¡! vf .l1UÞÞI Urç

non-artifactual aïtworks, we have in mind those natural objects that

have actually been offered. as woïks by established- oI aspiling art-

ists. But the argument from perceptual resemblance' as iust advanced-,

woufd seen to artistically enfranchise certain natural objects regard.-

less of whether an artist has favished such attention upon them or

not. This sud-den plethora of artworks is somewhat embarrassing for

-f.he a.rørment from ¡err:entu¡l resemblance. As was the case with forger-uIlç ø!óurrr

ies- simnle nossession of 'A-relevant.' properties seems insufficientrvv,

for an object to qualify as an aïtwork. We seein to requi-re an addit-

ional- 'A-relevantr' property to separate the artistic sheep from the

non-artistic goats . But what is this propeTty to be ' and- hoI^I ale l'Ie

+^ ^.'ñ'r^iñ i+õ tÂ rn-l^a¡1h^ô '" Can we d-escribe any non-aftifacts aSUU gi(-U-L¿l,IlI -L l,Þ fI-rglvvaLlwçõ ¡ v@r¡ we uvÐe4!

t nri oì nq I .--rê,-*-¿tions' of an ]rtistf Is the ad-d-j-tional 'A-rel-evantr'a

nrnnarl.r¡ troinc¡ treeted in a. certe.in wa.v bç a.n artist? trrlhile this
}/rv}/e! uJ uç!fr6

r^¡i-l-l certainly serve to d-istinguish those non-artifacts that we might

want to accept as artr^rorks from those we would want to exclud-e ' it

rtnaq qn nrrrall' 'l-,.. fin* -n,l *111s, enr"enjc:rs the Same kind- Of SeCOnd.-UUçÞ Ðv yulelJ UJ LLav, @rrq u¡rup vr¿óvrruvlu

ord-eï puzzlement as did- the 'originality' requirement as a proposed-

(^\
resolution of the probfem of forgerj-es. \"/

3,) The problem of 'Read.ymades' is susceptibl-e to a similar analysis

l.o Lh¡+. piven fnr t.he nrohlêm of non-artifacts, save that the situat-uv ull@ u 6! v vr! r vr v¡]v i/!v v+v¡rr

ion is mad.e even moïe acute by the availabil-ity of an abund-ance of

'read-ymad.e' counter-exampl-es, non-aïtworks that woufd- seem to qualify
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as art by virtue of perceptual resemblance to parad"igm artworks. If

'Read-ymad-es' are works of arL by virtue of possessing 'A-relevant. '

nrn¡erf.i cs. :nd i f srrnh nronerties are a sub-set of their perceptible
!rvyvr v!vu t

properties, then other mass-prod.uced- artifacts of the saine t¡pe - e.g.

other snow shovels of the same d.esign - shoul-d also be works of art.

Â -^i ¡ r.r^ ô^^m to renrri a.ê sôme ad_d.itiOnaf 'A-:i el ev¡nt ' ¡76¡pr*rr i f
fÌðd,Iltt WU ÞVVl¡l UV !99UJ!ç Þvltlg @UU! vlvfr@I 4-!vlv vaLLvt vJ LL

we are to make the necessary d.istinctions between arb and- non-arb' and-

agaLn, Lihe puzzle then becomes why this property is 'A-re1evant2r.

4.) The problen of the relevance of the artist's intentions to the

appreciation and- und-erstand.ing of the artworks that he creates d"iffers

frnm f.ho nrcned'ìns ¡roblems in that it concerns the nature of 'artis-
}/!vvvur:]b

tic use' rather than the nature of works of art. It thus raises quest-

ions, not about the rel-ationship between 'A-relevance.' and" 'A-relev-

| }'':* 'bout the sort of properties that are 'A-relevant. '.ArLww2 | wqv qvvwv uI¡ç Ðv! v vL yLvy 
i

'A-relevant.' properties, it has been assumed-, are peTceptible proper-
l_

ties. That'uhis is so seems to fol-l-ow fron two assumptions of the

'working theory', namely i) tfiat artworks functj-on through the el-icit-

ing of certain kind-s of er¡reriences in receivers, and- ii) that such

erneriences a.re onlw ew¡il¡hlr- is ^h ^--^øi^-tial encounteT with the* , *--- --J -LrI drr vÃyvllvrr

actual- work; since any property not perceptible in such an encounter

will presumably be unable to elicit experiences in a receiver. That

'A-relevant.' properties are perceptible properties is an assumption

clearly implicated- in the foregoing aualysis of the flrst three

puzzles,

0n this account, the artist's intentions, since they are presum-
(,t\

nr'lrr nn* ¡arna¡*ihlo ¡rnner*.iestr / of ¡.n oh'ienl. fnnct,ioning â.S a workéuIJ l¡v u yçlwey ul vre },rvyvr vrvu

of art, cannot be 'A-rel-evant.' properties of that object and. thus'
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-Ìrrr rlafinif.ion ATe not refevant to the appreciation and" understand-inguJ uvr J¿rt v!v¡¿ t

of Ì.hc ohiecl. âs a r^rork of art. Yet it seems und.eniable that knowled-ge
vJvv v qv

of what the artist íntend-ed- in a given woTk can' on occasion' rad"ic-

ally affect the elçperiences el-icited- in a receiver of the work. If one

knows that the unexplained- absence of one of the characters in the

'd-ance of d-eath' at the end- of Bergman's Seventh Seaf was not inten-

,r^Ä *n aiænifrr *þ¿f, this character had. achieved- some forn of 'red-emp-(M UV Þ!órlrfJ v

tion' from d-eath, but resulted., rather, fron a shortfall of avaifable

personnel at the time of shooting, one's reception of the film wil-l-

srrrelv differ from that of another who, lacking this knowled-ge' end-ows

the absence with a head-y religious significance. Is such a d.ifference

in receptive experience to be d-iscounted-, as iTrelevant to a 'proper'

appreciation of the work, on the Sround-s that it is not found-ed- on

¡err:e¡t,i hl e nroterties of the fil-m?yvlvv.È/v¿v*v .È/svt

If we ad_mit that the artist's intentions may be 'A-relevaflt. 
"

this will clearly have far-ïeaching implications for the other threee

artistic puzzles, since the formulation of these puzzles invol-ved the

pïesupposition that only those pïoperties perceptible in an experien-

tial encounter with an object coufd- be 'A-relevatti '. Clarification

of the refevance of knowled-ge of the artist's intentions to the app-

reciation and- und-erstand-ing of artworks awaits a cfearer exposition of

l-.he sort of exnerience characteristic of such activities ' and this, i-n

tuïn, awaits a more systematic theoretical account of what it is to be

and function as a work of art. It is to an examination of such formal

theories of art that I sha]I turn in the foll-owing two chapters.

x)(*.



Charter Four

In chapteï one, it was cl-aimed" that, until quite recently, phil-

osophical reflection on art has taken place within the confines of a

particular method-oIogical framework, the constitutive principles of which

I have termed- the 'Essential-ist Principle' and- the 'Principle of Aesthet-

ic Rel-evance' . It was also claimed- that these principles represent a more

rigorous formul-ation of those assumptions which structure the pre-theor-

eticaf und.erstand.ing of art. In this and the following chapter, I shal-l-

attenLpt to substantiate these cl-aims.

lrle inay begin by examining the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'

in ord-er to determine more clearly what method-ological prescriptions it

involves. This principle, we may recal-l, asserts that i) the philosophic-

al- treatment of art is a provi-nce of philosophical aesthetics, and- ii)

*ha nrnnorficq, of nhiect.s relc¡¡ent to an understand-ing of what it is toUIIç y! v}/v! urvÐ v¿

be, or function as, a work of art are 'aesthetic properties', properties

having the capacity to elicit 'aesthetic ex¡rerience' in receivez,s. 'i',

horo. nrescrihes e nqr*inrlrr relationship between two field-s of inquiry.IIv!v t y!vuv!¿

the philosophy of art and- philosophical aesthetics (hereafter referred

to simply as 'Aesthetics'), the former of which is hel-d- to be properly

includ-ed- within the l-atter. If i' wele intend-ed- only as a description

of philosophical practice, we might easily verify that such a relation-

shin h¡s inrieed obtai-ned., at least since Baumgarten's coining of the tern
/r \

'Aesthetics' in the eighteenth century. \" Philosophers of art have ass-

umed-, an¿ continue to assume, the title of 'aesthetician', and- the fruits

of their labours have been classified" und-er the head.ing of 'Aesthetics'.

Thc ele¡rlv nresnrintive intention of i', hohlever, preclud.es ouT taking
IIIv v¿va!¿J ylvvv¿

Trad.itional- Method-ology in the Philosophy of Art
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the relationship in question as a m¿tter of purely taxonomical signif-
j-cance. The implication, rather, is that the two areas of stud-y are

connected- in a more intimate fashion, such that ad-equate answers to

questions arising in the former fiel-d" can only be given on the basj-s of

ansl¡Iers to questions arising in the l-atter. This claj-m is mad-e explicit

in'ii', which affirms that certain concepts beronging to the field of

Aesthetics - such concepts as 'aesthetic property' and- 'aesthetic exp-

erience' - are necessary components in any ad-equate account of art.

llhy might one believe 'ii' to be true? An ansr¡er to this question

will also help us to answer another question, namely, why might one ac-

cept the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'? To ansr^rer both of these

questions, we must look nore closely at the scope of Aesthetics. Asid-e

from its puzported. sovereignty over artistic phenomena, Aesthetics enc-

ompasses, as its realm of inquiry, the 'aesthetic'd-imensi-on of hunan

experience of natural phenomena and- non-artistic arbifacts. 'Aesthetic

ex¡eriencet- in this sênsê- iq ownarionna ¡ doc¡r'ìnlinn nf ¡-'la.ial.'u^}rçllerruç r Jrr urtrD oçr¡Ðç t ¿Ð ç--¡- * *--.-:Ifp UIUII Ul- WI-IIUIÌ neC-

essarily involves predicating one or more 'aesthetic qualities' of an

object of attention. 'Aesthetj-c qualities', here, are qualities such as

beauty, grace, elegance, and. possibly ugliness. We might enquire by

what criterion experi-ences of this sort are to be d.istinguished-, oïr

ntlt differentlr¡. whv erner'ìenr:es r¿hose desnri¡Ì.ìons renrrÍro -l-.hc nroÀie-t Yrr¡J v^yvrrç¿rvvÐ wrrvÐç qgÐv!!}/ u-LvrfÐ !9\_l u!!v uttç ylvu¿v

ation of such qualities should. be separated" from extrleriences otherwise

d-escriba.ble and- accord-ed- special status. While writers have failed. to

reach a concensus as to the aetiology of 'aesthetic experience', in the

present sense, there is relative agreement as to its phenomenology, and.

it is by reference to the latter that the alleged. d.istinctness of such

experience may be cl-arified-.
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The classi-cal roots of the term 'Aesthetics' offer a clue as to

the unique features that 'aesthetic experience' is purported to possess.

The Greek word- aisthanesthai means 'to perceive', and- Baumgarten, in

d-rawing on this ïoot, wished to bring out the necessary relationship

which he fel-t to exist between those experiences to be termed" 'aesthet-

ic' and- perceptual activity. Operating within a 'faculty' theory of the

mind-, Baungarten conceived. the task of the new d.iscipline of 'Aesthet-

ics' to be the investigation of that form of 'perfection'proper to the

¡ornantrrql fqarrl l.rr ôT t i m¡rri n¡l.i nn ' nf men . Aeql.hpl.i ns - so conr:ei r¡ed .
IJVlUçt/uuar r@uurvJ' t -MI , vI lll@llr nvÐullvvrvp, pv vv¿¡vv¿Yvst

was intend.ed. to conpfement the Cartesian account of the species of

'perfection' proper to the intel-lectual faculLy, a 'perfection' consis-

*ino in fhc nnsssssign gf 'clear and- d.istinct ideas'. The evidence forvrrv yvve

an analogous 'perfection' in the case of the perceptual faculty was

phenomenological in nature. There is, so Baumgarten believed-' a partic-

ul-ar form of pfeasure w-hj-ch accompanies certain operations of the per-

nan*"n1 fon,''lt.' whìr:h nle¡.srrre ;^ ^-a"n'laÄ nn* in SOme COnCeTn eXtfin-Ugtr) UU¿I,-L f auUI t y r wlrrvrl yJç@Ð ulu !È ólvu¡ruçu rrv u

sic to these operations but in intrinsic qualities of the perceptual

activity itsel-f. Thsi pleasure, he claimed-, is the perceptual- correlate

of the pleasure which accompanies the 'proper' operati-on of the intell-

ectual faculty in the entertaining of 'cl-ear and- d.istinct ideas' . In

the case of either faculty, certain operations of the faculty are atten-

ded hv ¡ n'lea.srrro no-f. denendent on the satisfaction of sone interestqeu uJ a }/rvauu!

of the individ-ual concerned., but ground-ed-, IatheT' in the nature of the

onera*.'î on of the feerl t,v 'i n nllestion. 'f nterested' pleasure, in the

case of the operation of the perceptual faculty, might be exemplified

by the pleasure experienced. by a farmer on per'ceiving, in the r'edness

of -l-.he sunset,. ¡ norl.cnl. of f¡wourabfe weather for the following d-ay.v¿ ur¡v us¡rsvwt q yv!
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This is to be contrasted. with the 'disinterested' pleasure of one whose

enjoyment of the sunset d-erives simply from experienced- qualiti-es of

the act of percei-ving it. It is characteristic of such 'disinterested'

pleasure that the perceiver d-esires to prolong the perceptual encounter

which is attend-ed- by such pleasure ' since, in prolonging the encountel,

one wilf prolong the pleasure; whereas, in the case of interested'

pleasure, this wi-fl rarely be =o. 
\t/

Baumgarten's theory, whatever its merits as an explanation of

'aesthetic experience', serves to ill-ustrate the conception of a dist-

inct mod-e of experience that seems to require further efucid"ation.

Baungarten is remembered. for his act of christening, but, it might be

noted., the subject of this christening T¡ras not his own offspring' The

idea that the pleasure arising in perceptual experience of 'the beaut-

ifuf is 'd-isinterested-', for instance, may be traced- back to Shaftes-

bury. \r/ In writers both before and- after Baumgarten, there is a recog-

nition of certain phenomena that require explanation and of certain

features about these phenomena that such an expÌanation must account

for. The d.ata, for these writers, are certain perceptual experiences

attend.ed. by a 'disinterested-' pleasure; the problem is to d"etermine the

cond.itions under which these experiences occur, and- to explain why they

are found. to be Pleasurable.

Baumgarten, as we have seen, attempts to account for 'aesthetic

erperience' from within the conceptual framework of Cartesian Rational--

-iõm n¡mrino *l-'et. srrch exneri enea ôr¡nlrl's. r.¡hen neTceptUal aCtiVity iSIi;lll r d,I6uI1I6 UII@ u Ð uulr v^yvllvr¡v

exercised- upon those things which are the 'proper' objects of the per-

ceptual faculty. lnle may notice, in Baumgarten's account, two sorts of

factors to which aestheticians have referred. in their attempts to spec-
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ify the cond.itions governing the occurrence of 'aesthetic experience'.

Firstly, there are what nay be termed. 'subjective' cond.itions, capacit-

ies in the subject the exercise of which is a necessary cond-ition for

'aesthetic experience'to occur. llithin a faculty theory of mind.' such

capaci-ties may be attributed to a single 'faculty', as in Baumgarten's

contention that the perceptual faculty can achieve 'perfection' when

exercised- upon its 'proper' objects, or in the British Empiricists'

noti-on of an aesthetic 'sense' which registers the 'tertiary' qualities
f¿r)nr *t-,i-oo\'-l. n- thev m¡.v inwo'lwe an interaction between several 'facul-V¿ UIlJIl6Þ t vI urrvJ rrral !r! Y vr v

ties', as in Kant's proposal- that aesthetic pleasure is ground-ed- in an
1<\

extrlerienced. harmony between the Imagination and- the Understand.ing. \//

Al-ternatively, these capacities have been explicated., by later writers'

in terns of a particular activity on the part of the subject, i+here

such activity may be taken to involve simple attention to presented-

phenomena, at one extreme, or the ad-option of a unique psychological
(A\

state, the 'aesthetic attitud.e', at the other. \"/ Second-ly, there are

what nay be termed- 'objective' cond.i-tions, capacities, in possible obj-

ects of attention, to elicit 'aesthetic expeTience' in subjects whose

psychological- constitution complies with the subjective cond.itions for

the occurrence of such experience. In their attempts to specify what

Lhesc oh'ìcr:tiyp nnnrii*innq rro- aestheticians haVe assumed- that fefef-u¡¡çÐç v vJgv ! vrv¡¡u qrv,

ence must be made to perceptible properties of objects of attention'

even if, as in the cosmic numerol-ogy of Augustine's Neo-Pfatonist theory

of Beauty, the aesthetic efficacy of these perceptible properties is to

he exnla.-1 nef in *.crms of ¡llrelv inl.ollic¡ihl o ¡rinni¡'lac in r.rhinh lþgyuu v^f rør uvllllÐ vf yu!çfJ f,rr uelrf õ! vf v yttr¡v

(ry\
'¡rrf.i ei nate t - \ I ./ 'À ac*hati e ow¡gf igngg ' OCCU1iS When SUCh pfopefties

are attended- to by appropriately constituted. perceivers.
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The 'aesthetic qualities' or 'aesthetic properties" âs they may

be termed-, have usually been characterised. in fairly general terns.

Some writers, following Pl-ato, have stressed- the mathenatical nature of

these properties, ground-ing the experienced. beauty of an object of att-

ention in the proportional- rel-ationship between its parts. Others'

following Aristotle, have d-rawn upon the biological sciences for their

metaphors, referring to the 'organic unity' or 'organic wholeness' of

beautiful- objects¡ oT, in the case of Kant, the 'purtrlosiveness without

purpose' of certain representations of the faculty of Imagination. Even

moïe general, perhaps, are the accounts offered- by the British Empiric-

i <tc a'l *l-,nrroh hcro rq i n -f.he ot.her Ì.r¡nes of ¡cnnrrnl.. -l-.he deøree Of1Ð UÐ t @I ulfvuóIl I¡v!v t v¡¿v J UIIç! uJyvÐ vt øvvvur! e t et¿v svÞrv

snecificitv varìes: l{ntcheson's cl-aim that beautiful objects are dist-
t rr4 vvrrvvv¡¡ v

inguished. by their 'uniformity in variety' appears quite infornative if

pl-aced- besid-e Hume's characterisation of 'aesthetic properties' as

'some païticular forms or qualities (whictr) from the original structure
lRl

of the internal fabric are cafculated. to please'.\"/

The foregoing analysis, though somewhat synoptic, flâX serve to

ela.r¡fv the sco¡^ -n.r æanarc'l ^rientatiOn Of AeSthetiCs, COnstrUed- aSJ ---.- - - - rtw 4rru óçrrçlar vr

on innrri¡r¡ in*n the aesthetic d-imension of human expelience of naturalQIMrqullJ r¡r uv

phenomena and. non-artistic artifacts. 'Aesthetic experience' is taken

to be a mode of perceptual experience attended- by 'd.isinterested. pleas-

rrrê' r^rherc srreh n-l eâslrr.e is p'ronndcd in l,he nua.litati-Ve chafacter ofUlV t Wllg!ç Ð uull lrvaÐ ulv IP

the perceptual encounter i^iith an object of attention. The occurrence of

'aesthetic expeïience ' is to be explained- in terms of subjective and

ohicetiwe cond'ìt.ions (or. in the case of extreme versions of the 'aes-vuJvv \"',

thetic attitud.e' theory, in terms of subjective cond-itions alone). The

objective cond-itions for such experience refer to 'aesthetic pIopeT-
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ties' , perceptible properties of objects of attenti-on capable of elicit-

ing such e><perience in appropliately constituted- receivers. Given this

analysis, we may return to the question which initiated this excursion

into the field of Aesthetics. Why should- we bel-ieve that the notions of

'a.esthe-f.i r: exnerîienCe ' and_ '¿ggf.hol.i n ¡rnnartr¡'@eÐ urrv uf,v ç^1,çi-terrue arl(,L aes Lrrv uru lrrulvr uJ aïe necessaÏy compon-

ents in any ad_equate theoretical_ account of art?

The putati-ve connection between Aesthetics and. the philosophy of

art becomes apparent when we compare the notions of 'aesthetic exper-

ience' and- 'aesthetic property', as explicated above, with those 'work-

ing' assunptions about art and artistic appreciation d-iscussed. in chap-

ter three. It was argued there that artistic practice and. pre-theoret-

ical- discourse about art manJ-fest, implicitly or explicitly, the belief
+L^+ .i \ ..^-r,^ ^çúnar' L) worKs or'art function through the eliciting of a parbicular

modc of ovncri onao i n ranai r¡or< c¡¡l i i I +x^ .'-r¡¡lvqu vr ç^yçlrçfrvv lfr ruvu¿vç!Ð, a!!v LL) urrs va,l-lle of appreciating

artworks resides in the value of the experience thus elicited.. Such

experlence, it is held., is only available in an experiential- encounter

with the work itsel-f. These beliefs might now be reformulated- in terms

of the 'pleasure' that attends the appreciation of works of art. That

our viewing of paintings, films, and- p1ays, ouï listening to music, and_

our read-ing of poems and novels are voluntary activities, and_ that we

tend. to prolong and. repeat these activities, woul-d seem to consti-tute

evid-ence, if such is required., that we find these activities pleasur-

abl-e. Even where there seem to be unpleasurabl-e circumstances attend-ing

the appreciation of artworks, as in the 'fear and. pity' evoked. in the

watching of traged.y, that the experiences attend.ing such appreciation

are, as a whoJ-e, enjoyable appears und.eniabl-e. Not af l- pl-easures aris-

ing out of attention to artworks, however, âre pl-easures referrable to
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the appreciation of these works. A mother's pleasure on viewing her

son's painting exhibited- ín a gallery, for j-nstance, might not be so

referrable; nor, pelhaps, might the son's pleasure in the same ciTcun-

stances. The pleasure pïopeï to the appreciation of a work of art' it

might be sald-, is ground-ed- in qualities of the experience elicited in

the experiential- encounter with the work, and. not in any relationship

between'-Lhe i^lork and. some concern or interest extrinsic to the exper-

ience of the work. The pleasure which attend,s the appreciation of an

artwork will- thus be 'disinterested', in the same sense of the term as

was d.istinguished. in characterising the pleasure attending 'aesthetic

experience' ; it is an experienced- satisfaction ground-ed- in the qualit-

ative character of an experientiaf encounter with an object of atten-

tion, namely, a work of art. 'Aesthetic extrlerience' was d"escribed- as a

mod-e of perceptual experience attended- by 'd-isinterested- pleasure'. The

appreciation of artworks, accord-ing to our 'working theory', i-nvolves

a particufar mod-e of experience eficited- in an experiential' and- pre-

sumably perceptual, encounter with a work; the pleasure attend-ing this

experience also appeaïs to be 'd.isinterested-'. Given such anafogous

characteristics, therefore, the mod-e of experience el-icited- in the app-

reciation of works of arb might also be termed- 'aesthetic experience' ,

and we might hope to clarify the nature of such appreciation by apply-

i n,q. l.o 'a.estheti e e¡¡ner'ì cnee ' 'i n this broad. sense, the analysis in
f ¡Ió t v4v v¡ll/v¿

terms of subjective and- objective cond-itions that was prescribed- for

'aesthetic experience' in the narrow. sense.

ff consid-erations of this kind" establish the relevance of the

notion of 'aesthetic ex;rerience' for the philosophy of art, little fur-

ther argument is necessary to show that the notion of 'aesthetic plop-
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ties' is also relevant. 'Aesthetic properties', we may reca11, are

those perceptible properties of objec'r,s of attention that form the obj-

ective component of the conditions governing the occurrence of 'aesth-

etic experience' in the narro.w sense. ff 'aesthetic expelcience' in this
sense presupposes the presence of 'aesthetic properties' in the object

of attention, we might expect to find. similar 'aesthetic propeïties' in
artworks, as necessary cond-itions for the occurrence of that form of

'aesthetic experience' which characterises the appreciati-on of works of

arb. Accord-ing to the 'working ,theory', the capacity of an object to

function as a work of art d-epend.s upon i-ts possessing certain percept-

ible properties, which properties were termed- 'A-relevant.'. on the

present account, the 'A-relevant.' properties of an object wil_l be its
'aesthetic properties'.

The 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' asserts that the noti-ons

of 'aesthetic experience' and. 'aesthetic property' aïe necessary com-

ponents in any ad-equate theoretical account of art. The argurnsnls 1¡.1

might support this assertion, and thereby recommend. the principle for
acceptance, have been seen to be of two kind.s. Firstly, there aïe arg-

uments that may be ad.vanced. in support of those assumptions about the

nature of art and artistic appreciation contained in the 'workins the-

ory' of art outlined. in chapter three. Such arguments point to features

of our treatnent of, and- d.iscourse about, works of art which may be

taken to support the assumptions in question. second_ly, there are ¿rrg-

urnents purporbing to establ-ish that the appreciation of works of art,
as characterised. by the assumptions of the 'worki_ng theory', resembles

the 'aesthetic experience' of natural phenomena and- non-artistic artif-
acts to a degree sufficient to justify the subsumption of artistic app-
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ïeciation und-er the concept of the 'aesthetic'. These arguments draw

'nnn t.ho notion of a 'd-isinterested- pleasure', Sfound-ed- in the ex¡leri-en-qy vlr

rred nnnlil.'ies 6f l.ho ncrnentua.l encounter with an object of attention,uçu \.,| uar¿ ulvu vr urrv }/vlvv

which pleasuïe alleged-ly attend"s both 'aesthetic experience' in the nar-

ïow sense and- the appreciation of Ï'iorks of art.

Three points aïising out of the preced-ing anlaysi-s merit brief

attention. Firstly, that the appreciation of artworks is attend-ed- by a

form of 'disinterested- pleasure' d-oes not imply that we value artworks

purely for the 'pleasure' that we d-erive from them. Al-l- that is being

asserted- is that the pleasure which d-oes attend the appreciation of art

is 'd-isinterested-'. This is quite cornpatible with the view that the

ovncri ênces el'i cited- in artisti-c appreciation have a value ind.epend"ent

of the pleasure that accompanies them, e.8., a psychological, moraÌ, or.

sociaf value. Second.ly, the subsumption of artistic appreciation und-er

the concept of the 'aesthetic'does not imply that there are no signif-

icant differences bet¡ieen the 'aesthetic experiences' el-icited- by works

of arb an¿ 'aesthetic experience' occurring outsid.e the real-m of art.

Again, all that is being asserted is that both types of experience are

'aesthetic' in the specified- sense, i.e., that they are attend-ed- by a

form of 'disinterested- pleasure' ground-ed. in the qualities of an expel-

iential- encounter i^rith an object of attention. This alfows for the

possibility that a d.ifference in the objects of attention, in terms of

their 'aesthetic pïoper'ti-es" will prod-uce a d.ifference in the exper-

iences elicited. and. thereby support a d"ifference in the extrinsi-c val-ue

accord-ed- to the ty¡res of experience. It also al-l-oi^rs. of course, for the

contrary possibility that no such significant d"ifferences exist, as

mieht be the case if art were characterised- as the prod-uction of beaut-
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:f.,-l ^-+.if^^+^ |rru! @!u!¿ovuÞ \as, for instance, in the Renaissance view of art as

'the initation of beautiful nature'). Fina11y, the idea that the pleas-

ure which attends the appreciation of works of art is 'd.isinterested'

suggests a sol-ution to at least some of the difficul-ties encountered-

earlier in the attenpt to distinguish between 'artistic' and- 'non-art-

istic' uses of objects. Attention to 'A-rel-evant.' properties of ob¡

iecf,s- it. w'ìll he recnlled- ¡rowid"es nO sufficient Cond.ition for 'aTt-
'!v'r+!!vvlvvaJfvq'}/¿vY

istic'use of that object, since it will includ-e such intuitively 'non-

artistic' uses as the blackmail-er's search for the missine word- and the

psychiatrist's search for confirmation of his hypothesis. These cases

mif"ht he eXelllrleÄ l.rnr.rarrar -lrr¡ *l.ra ¡a^rli¡aman* *L--l- €^- r^ú+'i^+iCt USerrrr6Iru Uv v^v¿uuuqt IIvnvV9!t WJ UIIç !9qUf!ç¡llglMLlAVt IUI A!UIÈU,

to occur, the pleasure attend-ing attention to the properties of an

object nust be 'd"lsinterested.'. The psychiatrist's pleasure à'r, confirm-

ing his hypothesis (or, for that matter, his displeasure at failing to
..\ô^h+rrñ i+ t -^ alea.rlv no-f, 'disinl.erested'. since it is srollnded invvrlf Mll ! u/f Iù vJvatlJ ¡rv u J v JU õrvu¡rqvu

concerns extrinsic to the experiential encounter with the text.

In d.iscussing the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , I have thus

far restricted- my attention to the claim that concepts of the 'aesthet-

j-c'are rel-evant to an account of the functioning of works of art, as

this 1s manifested- in the appreciation of artworks. This is only part

n€ *1-'a ¡'i n*"ra howevcr- for -f.hc 'Prì nni nl e' ¡l sO aSSeItS that SUChwulvt rrvfrvYvrt f !¿¡¡vryrv @rut

coneents,âr'e nerìessa.rv for â.n âecount of what it is to be a work of

art. The aesthetic concept in question here is clearl-y that of being

an 'aesthetic properby'. If we conbine our 'working' assumption that

the possession of 'A-rel-evant.' properties is the, or a, distinguishing

characteristic of artworks with the claim, above, that the 'A-rellevant.'

properties of an object are 'aesthetic properties', we may derive the
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further claim that possession of'aesthetic properties'is the' oT a'

d-istinguishing characteristic of artworks. Bearing in mind" rnihat was said.

in chapter three concerning the possibility of d.efining 'work of art'

in terms of the mod.e of functioning of artworks, we might ask whether

possession of 'aesthetic properties' is to count as a necessaTy and-

sufficient, or merely a necessary' cond-ition of arthood-. This' it

seems, will d-epend. upon the specification given to 'aesthetic propeT-

ties' in the context of art. If such properties are characterised- in

such a way as to distinguish them from the 'aesthetic properties' of

natural phenomena and. non-artistic artifacts, possession might constit-

rrta r nênês,q.ây'rr and- sufficient cond.ition of arfhood-. If , on the other

hand-, the characterisation al-lows no such d"istinction to be mad-e' then

possession wil-l only count as a necessaly cond-ition of arthood..

Consideration of how 'r^rork of art' is to be defined. presupposes

that such a d-efinition is possible. The possibility' and the importance'

of nrovidins such a definition is asserted" by the 'Essentialist Prin-

cipfe', and- the reffections in the preced-ing paragraph implicitly ass-

rrma *hc rr1noî1.¡hililr¡ nf -f.his, ¡rinein'le. Ar:eOrrli-- *n *1-'a tirr--antiâf-Llllru urlç @vuçy u@ \-,rr-L uJ ur urr!Ð yr!¡rulyrç ' nvvv!u!¡ró

ist Principle' , the pri-mary goal of a philosophical account of art is

the formul-ation of a d.efinition of 'aTL', or 'work of art', which cap-

tures the 'essence' of arthood. by specifying necessary and- sufficient

conditions for a thing's being art, or a work of art. Our intuitive

acceptance of this principle rests, perhaps' upon the prima facie Teas-

onable assumption that, if a given term j-s correctly applicable to ceT-

tain entities, there must be some property' or set of propelties ' com-

mon to these entities, r¡hich justifies the tern's being so applied".

More techni-cally, if a, b, and c fall i^rithin the extension of a term t'
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we assume that there is sone properLy, or set of properLies, p, such

+L^+ ^ 
'l^ -h/l ^ acnh ¡nccôcc 1 ^*¡ t-^^^^^^^^ 1t i q *ho i ntancion gfvLrÓv ø, Ut @rlu v ç4vII yvÞÐsÈù P t éIlU !wÞùçÈòçÞ y --

t. If a, b, and c are r^rorks of arb, therefore, and t is the term'work

of art', we assume there is some p, possessed- by à, b, and_ c, which

serves as the cond-ition for their being terned- 'works of arb'. To

und.erstand what it is to be a work of art, therefore, al-l- we seem to

renuìre is ¡ snecification of the relewant n- The imnor-f.enee of ¡rov'ìri-

ins a. defìn'ìtion of art in terms of the relevant ¡ is also reeosnised-

at the level of the 'working theory', since it is by reference to such

a d-efinition that we might hope to resolve our artisLic puzzlernent con-

cerning the arthood. or non-arthood- of forgeries, non-artifacts, alrd

tD^^t,,-^.f ^^ |
f Lç@uJ rróuçÈ .

It has been argued. in this chapter that the 'Principle of Aesth-

etic Rel-evance' and- the 'Essential-ist Principl-e' , v{hen suitably explic-

ated-, refl-ect certain assumpti-ons that might reasonably be mad-e, at the

'working' level-, on the basis of features of artistic practice and- d.is-

course. These principles, i-f acceptable, suggest the foll-owing method.-

oJ-ogical programrne for the philosophy of arb. First1y, one must clarify

the nature of the mod.e of 'aestheti-c experience' el-icited. by works of

arL, d.istinguishing it, if necessary, from other mod.es of 'aesthetic

cnori ênna I Scnnndl rr nna mrrq* Äolormi na *hnco noraa¡*i 1r-ì a nrnnnr+'i ^^v^}/slIçrIvç . Uvuv¡lu¿J , v¡¡ç l¡luù u qv uuI¡lIIIfç UIIVùç yvruçt/ Uf WJç !rVyçt Uf çÞ

of artworks that enable them to el-icit such experience in receivers;

the properLies necessary for an object's having this capacity will be

its 'aesthetic properties'. Finally, one should- attempt to define

'arL' , or 'work of art', by specifying necessary and- sufficient cond.it-

ions of arLhood, at least one of which will- be the capacity to elicit

'aesthetic experiencer, in the specified. sense, by virtue of possessing



'aesthetic proÐerties'.

One might, perhaps, espouse the principles without adopting the

programme; but one could- not, f thj-nk, adopt the progranme without

*l¡a¡alx¡ im¡lìni*'lrr nr aø]iai*'ì r¡ ac¡n"cinm *l-'a -rinni¡'ì oq Tf r lhaorrrullÇ!ç uJ filry¿f uI UJJ v! vÃlfJUJ urJ çÞyvuÐJrr6 ults }/!rrru¿lreÈ. rr a vrrçvlJ

of art can be analysed- in terms of the method-ological progralnme, there-

fore, it may reasonably be infened. that the method.ological principles

are at least impÌicitly accepted- by the theorist. In the following

chapter, I shall- examine certain traditional (i.e., pïe-metatheoretic-

al) theories of art, and. attempt to d.etermine whether they are so arlal-

ysabl-e, and- whether one is thereby_justified. in imputing to the theor-

ists an at l-east implicit commitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic

Rel-evance' and. the 'Essentialist Principle'. f shal1 not, of course,

atteinpt the formid.able task of examining all- trad.itional theories of

art in such a fashion. Rather, I shall sel-ect for examination what I

hope will be recognised. to be a representative sample. Even in the case

of those theories selected-, my presentation will necessarily be some-

what schematic, focussing only on those aspects of the theories that

are germane to the matter in hand-. Nonetheless, if it can be shown that

the theories examined" are whoÌly or partially characterisable in terms

of the given prograrnme, and thus involve a total or partial- commitnent

to the two method.ological principles, this will serve for the purposes

of this paper. For, in this case, any argunent purporbing to show that

either one or both of the trad-itional method-ological principles i-s un-

tenable i,¡ould. represent a serious challenge to the philosophy of art

as it has trad-itionally been conceived-.

48
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Writers who have chronicled- the historical development of the phil-

osophy of art have frequently enployed. a somewhat arbitrary dichotomy

between 'Imitation' and 'Erpression' theories of art. This method of

sorting' it night be argued., scarcely d.oes justice to the consid-erable

ingenuity of the theorists and. the consequent d-iversity of the theori-es

that have been ad-vanced., but it d-oes refl-ect a rough d-istinction that

tnight be d-rawn, based. upon the sort of relational properties of artworks

that have served- as the initial- focus of attention. .lnlorks of art func-

tion in the context of a series of causal- and- referential- rel-ationshios

linking works to things existing external- to them, such as the artists

who create them, the receivers who appreciate them, and. those items in

the worl-d. to which they nake reference in some fashion. 'Imitation'

theories, so called., begin by focussing upon the relationship between a

work and- something which it may be said- to 'imitate' or represent; the

'rel-ationshi-p ' , here , is referential-. 'Expression' theories , on the

other hand., begin r.rith a 'causal ' rel-ationship of sone kind. between a

work and. the subjective e4>eriences of the artist, and. possibly also

those of the receiver. inlriters employing the 'Imitation'/'Erpression'

dichotomy usually appfy it to the field. in question by means of a fur-

ther d.istincti-on, of a temporal nature, between theories advanced. prior

to the end- of the eighteenth century and those ad-vanced since that time.

The ea.rlier sro¡n of theories â.7.ê ì-n ha raorrdod ¿g 'ImitatiOn'theOfieS

and the fater group as 'Expression' theories. It is not d-ifficult, how-

ever, to find. counter-examples to such a classification: some writers

of the earlier neriod seem tO hOld. versiOns of the 'hlxnression' *honrrru¡rvvrJ t

Trad"itiona] Theories of Art
4A
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whil-e sone later l¡riters, such as Susanne Langer, are more approprlately

classified- as 'Imi-tation' theorists. I am not suggesting, of course,

that those philosophers who employ the 'Initation'/'Expression' distinc-

tion in the described fashion are unal^iare of such apparent counter-

examples. Rather, the point I am making is simply that the d.istinction

is to be understood as a simplification which may be acceptable in con-

texts where some rough classification is required. and- where nothing sig-

ni fi ea.nt hi nses rr¡nn *l'ra m^Tô ñ?ecise d"istinctions which the sin¡l i fi c-f Ðv u!u v¿r¡v u!v¡rp nIIf vII UIIç Ðf ¡tr}/¿!¿ !e

ation ignores.

Since the present context is of this ty¡re, I shall ad-opt the above

taxonomy, ind.icating where necessary its limitations. Und-er the head-ing

of the 'Imitation' theory, I shall examine, firstly, the classical for-

mulations of this theory, as found. in the writings of Pl-ato and- Aristot-

fe, and., second.J-y, the mod.ulations on these classical thenes performed-

by writers of the Renaissance and. the Enlightenment. Under the heading

of the 'Expression' theory, I shall exanine, firstly, its origins in

the writings of Kant and the 'Roinantics', second-ly, its development in

the writings of Tolstoy and Dewey, and-, finally, those more contempor-

ary accounts of art offered by Clive Bel-l and- Susanne Langer. Given the

motivation behind- such exarninations, namely, the attempt to determine

the d-egree of adherence to the method.ological prograrnme and- principles

outlined. in the previous chapter, f shall end-eavour to clarify, for each

of the theories examined-: (f) tne extent to which works of art aïe ass-

igned- a function which d-epend.s upon an experiential encounter with a

work productive of a form of 'aesthetic erperience'; (e) tfte extent to

r.rl.,inl., *l.ra ar¡oni*r¡ *n -arfarm +LiS fUnCtiOn iS ChafaCtefised in tefmsev yv!f v!¡rr ur¡-

of the possession of 'aesthetic properties' available in such an en-
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^^,,h+^? ^ñ-ì | t\vvurruvlr ór¡u 1-r7 whether the theory in question offers, i-n more oï l-ess

explicit forrn, a definition of 'art' or ' work of art' at least partlv

in terms of 'aesthetic experience' and,for 'aesthetic propeïties'.

One point should- perhaps be mad-e here, concerning the applicability

of ']', and- to some extent 'r' and. '2' also, to the earl-i-er versions of

the 'rmitation'theory to be examined". our current conception of'art',

or of'the Arts', as encompassing the 'plastic'and- literary arts, music

and d.ance, and., more recently, fifm and. photography, seems to be of

fairly recent origin, d-eveloping 1n the Renaissance and. becoming crys-

tal-l-ised- in the eighteenth century.(t) ," should- not, therefore, expect

to find- either definitions of, or attempts to otherwise account for,

'the Arts' in this sense in the wri-tings of earl-ier philosophers. What

lie may look for, ratherra:ce accounts of individ.ual- art-forms, oï gïoups

of such art-forms. l'lhere such accounts occur, we should- attempt-Lo as-

certain whether they are analysable, nutatis mutand-is, in terms of the

given method-ol-ogical programme and. principles.

i) 'Imitation' theories of art

'Imitation' theories of art are prima facie rather unpromising can-

d.id-ates for analysis in terms of our method-ological progïarnme. For, if

art is to be characterised- by reference to certain referential- relation-
shì¡c ¡¡hinl" e-aa þglfl to obtain between arbworks a.nd a.n indenendentlvuv v n vvr¿ o! U Wv!ÃÐ @¡tU @1f lrtuV.vgf 1uçrr ef J

existi-ng 'reality', it is not iinmed.iately apparent how either 'aesthetic

experience'or'aesthetic properties'are to fit into the picture. I'le

might expect to establish, at best, that there is an ad.herence to the

'Essential-ist Principle' , if the theories attempt to d-efine art in terms

of such referential relationships. However, as r hope to show, even the
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most uncompromising 'Imitation' theorists are committed-, by elements in
their ornrn theories, to a recognition that 'imitation', i-nsofar as it is
a characteristis of artworks, has to be und-erstood- in a special sense,

rn specifying what this sense is, such theorists, r shalr argue, fall
back' extrrlicitly or implicitly, on a forrn of the 'Principle of Aesthetic

Relevance' .

A suitable test-case for this clalm might be pl_ato's account of

arL, as presented- primarily in the Republic and the lon. popurar expos-

itions of Plato's views, concentrating on certain passages in Book X of

the Republic, portray him as being ind-eed the nost uncompïomising of

'fmi-tation' theorists. In these o."""rur(2). n"yeuuwõvp ¡ .,o coil.d.emns palnters and_

poets as 'mere imitators' hrhose prod-ucts are simply copies of the app-

earances of things. Since, according to plato's metaphysical theory, the

'things' whose appearances they copy are themselves only 'appearances',

such products are twice removed- from true 'reality'. In a famous analogy

Pl-ato contrasts the craftsman and. the artist, who are both, in a sense,

'imitators'. The craftsman, naking a physical bed, copies the 'Foïm' of

'bed-', but in so doing he requires certain knowled-ge of that 'Form' i_f

his product is to be capable of functioning as a bed.. His product, as

the embod-iment of that 'knowled.ge', may thus be said- to have a certain

'cognitive val-ue'. The artist, copying the physical bed as it appears

to him, need- have no knoi^rled"ge of the function of the object whose app-

earance he is copying. His prod.uct, therefore, is held_ to lack even the

limited. 'cognitive val-ue' attributable to the prod.uct of the craftsman.

The poet is similarly characterised- as one who copies the appeaïances

of human action. 0n these basj-s of these arguments, pl_ato attempts to

d.iscred.it the poet's cl_aim to be a provider of wisd-om.
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That this account of Plato's views on art j-s oversinplified- in at

least one crucial respect is read-ily apparent when we attend- to a second.

I'rl
criticism levelled- against the artist in Book X of the Republic.*"

Artworks are held- to be und-esirabfe in the Repubfic not simply because

they lack 'cognitive value', but also because they are psychologically

harmful-. Drawing upon his tri-partite analysis of the 'soul" Plato ar-

gues that attention to the works of the painters and- poets may strength-

en the 'irrational' elements in the 'soul-' and- thereby weaken reason's

capacity to control such el-ements. The psychological effects imputed. to

the encounter with artworks are not, it would- seem, consequences simply

of the 'imitative'nature of such works. Mirrors and- other natural re-

flections present copies of the appearances of physical objects, Jet

Plato does not attribute such psychologically harmful effects to our

attend-ing to these objects.

The potential to prod-uce und.esirable psychological effects (und-es-

irable, that is, for citizens of the Republic) which Plato attributes

to the artj-st's creations is a consequence, rather, of a certain potency

which they possess, but which is lacking in either the 'appeatances'

rqhich they supposed.Ìy 'imitate' or other things, such as mirror images,

r¡hich might be said- to 'imitate' these appearances. In his d.iscussion

of poetic arti+orks, Pl-ato characterises this potency as the power to

evoke, in the recei-ver, the feelings and. emotions of the character

'imitated-', such that he experiences those feeli-ngs as if they were his

own- trlven l,he rpr¡^,1 -^-r l-,a -.'l-rnqp tSOlll t jg ¡76rar1r¡ n¡¡lorod iS nOtvwrf. !vvrr u!¡v õuuu rll4r¡ t lIç wllvÐv Dvq¿ f,u jrrvyç!!J vruv¿vut

immune to the sed-uctive i,¡i-l-es of the poet's creations; he too' so Plato

cl-aims, will respond. to the work wj-th the 'irrational' part of his soul.

The rroet. 's r:rea.-f.i nns - *.herefore - âY'ê nl ee.rl v not mere 'i-mitations ' inf IIv }/vv t v!rv! v+ v¿ v t
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the sense that inirrol inages are, but 'imitations'having the capacity

*n al .i ni * c ncr*i ¡ll'ì ¡r tr¡ne of gvnari anno i n l^êrìêi r¡orq IJa mi ohÌ. ¿5ft,uv çJlulv q yaL 9!vur@! uJye vr

then, whether this experience is 'aesthetic' in the sense specified-

above. C]early, it i-s attend-ed- by a sort of pleasure - ind.eed-' if it

were not, Plato would. have little cause to i+orry about its harinful eff-

ects. And., given the universal efficacy of poetic works on Plato's acc-

ount, the pleasure d-oes not seem to d-epend- upon any interest or concern

of the ind.ivid-ual- receiveT. The only Temaining question, therefore, is

whether the pleasure is grounded- in qualities of the perceptual encoun-

ter with the work, qualities experienced" in attend-ing to the perceptibl-e

'aesthetic' properties that the work possesses.

Plato has l-ittle to say, in this context, as to how the poet's

creations are abl-e to function in the way that they d-o. In the lon,

however, he attributes the potency of poetic artworks to a 'magnetic

chain' of d.ivine 'inspiraiion', which passes from the God.s through the
/,r, \

poet to his works, and. from the woïks to the aud-ience.\*/ He does not

d-iscuss the manner in which this 'inspiration' is conveyed. from the work

to the audience, nor whether it is mad.e available through certain per-

rlpn*.ilr1 e nro¡erf.ies of the T.rork itself. His d-iscussion of other art-e+v yrvyvr v.

forms, however, suggests that the mechanism wheTeby 'inspiration' en-

d-ows poetic arbworks with their affective potency might invol-ve certain

'forrnal'properties of the works. In his d-iscussion of music in the Rep-

/<lublic\//, Plato proposes that 'formal'properties of music, such as its

rhythmic and harmonic structures, end-ow musical compositions with the

capacity to 'moul-d-' the 'souls' of receivers in particular ways. The

d-ifferent musi-cal- 'inod-es', he suggests, 'iinitate' the d,ifferent types

of human character. Frequent listening to musi-c in a particufar mod-e
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l^iill 'mou1d.' the l-istenerls 'soul', until- it exemplifies that type of

human character 'imitated' by the musical- mod-e in question. Forrnartive

powers over the 'soul-'of a J-ess specific and less powerful- nature are

also attributed. to architecture and. the 'land.scaping' of the urban en-

vironment; an environment that is ord_ered, graceful, 'proportioned',

will bring about, in those who live in it, art unconscious affinity to

that ord-er which reason may i-npose upon the passions and appetites. It

is tempting to ascribe to Pl-ato, on such a basis, the view that artworks

evoke feelings of beauty in beholders by virtue of their 'fornal'prop-

ertiÞs. l^lhil-e Plato rarely connects art with beauty (tfrough he d-oes

claim that the artist should. be one gifted. to d-iscern the true nature

of the beautiful), his d.iscussion of the affective polieïs of music and-

architecture suggests that they resembl-e the powers of natural phenon-

ena to elicit feelings of beauty, in that they are d-epend-ent upon 'for-

ma1' properties possessed by objects, which properties themsel-ves invol-

ve a 'parrticipation' in certain purely intelligible mathematical prin-

ciples. If this is so, it seems reasonabfe to tern the experiences el-ic-

ited. in the erçeriential encounter with music and- architecture 'aesthet-

ic', and- to term the 'formal-'properties to which we attend. in such an

encounter 'aesthetic properties'. It might also be reasonably suggested-

that the potency of the poet's creati-ons, even if it is ultimately

traceabfe, on Plato's theory, to a form of 'divine inspiration', is to

be regard.ed- as embod-ied- in the work by virtue of certain 'formal-' 'aes-

thetic properties' which it possesses. Aristotle, as we sha1l see, d_ev-

elops such an account, whil-e also integrating the 'initative'and'str-

uctural-' aspects of artworks whose inter-rel-ationship is l-eft largely

unexplained and unexamined. in Plato's account.
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Like Plato, Aristotl-e d.oes not offer a general theory of art, but

restricts hi-s attention to particular art-forms. tlhile he provid-es a

brief d.iscussion of music which is l-ittle more than a reaffirmation of
(A\

Pl-ato's vi-ews on the subject\"/, his most infl-uential and significant

contribution to the philosophy of art is contained in the Poetics, where

he timits his attention to poetic arb, and., in particufar, to tragedy.
(c\

It is the account of traged-y formul-ated- in the Poetics\'', therefore,

that wil-l- serve as the basis for an exarúnation of Aristotle's theory

of art. I shal-l- attempt to d"etermine whether his d-iscussion of this

particular art-forn is susceptible to analysis in terms of the given

method.olo gical progranme .

lnl
Aristotl-e begins by affirming the vie¡r that arb is 'imitation'\-',

but, even more than was the case with Plato, 'imitation' functions as

the explanans rather than as the explanandum. The d-ifferent art-forms,

accord"ing to Aristotle, are d-istinguished from one another by their

means, manner, and objects of imitation. In the case of traged-y' these

'mod-es' of imitation are taken to be, respectively: rhythm' language'
/o\

and- harnony; d-ramatic presentation, and- actions of a particular type.\'/

An und.erstand-ing of tragedy is not to be attained-, however, sintply by

making the relevant d-istinctions of this type. Rather, what inust first

be determined. is the function which tragic artworks perform, and- then'

by further exannination of their performance of this function' those

characteristics of tragic works the possession of which is a necessary

condition for their functioning efficiently. This is consistent i,rith

Aristotle's more general principle, ground-ed. i-n his metaphysics' that

proper understanding of a given entity requires a d-etermination of the

function, or 'end-', appropriate to that entity' and., thereby' of the



characteristics or properties of that entity which are essential for

per:forming of that function or the achieving of that end".

Aristotl-e's conclusions as to the function and essential- character-

istics of traged-y are sumrnarised- in his d-efinition of traged.y, as "the

imitation of an action that is serious, has magnitud"e, and- is complete

in itself; in language with pleasurable accessories, each kind. brought

ìn sen¡.r¡.telv in the va.riors n¡.rf.s of t.he work: 'iñ ^ rø^-^+i^ "rt in alll uvy@¿auv+J rr¡ ulrv ValJvuÐ !@rUÐ VI Ullç nv¿^, lrl @ U!@l¡I@U¿9t fI\

narrative forn; r"¡ith incj-d-ents arousing pity and. fear, xherewith to acc-
/¿n\

omplish its catharsis of such emotions".\rv'i The function of tragedy,

accord-ing to Aristotle, is to bring about what he terms a "catharsis" of

the emotions of pity and. fear in the spectator. The spectator experien-

ces "catharsis" as a consequence of his attend.ing to the play being

performed- before him. Aristotle offers no d.irect elucld-ation of the

nature of 'catharsis', although the use of the term in other contexts

suggests that what is involved- is a 'purging' or 'purifying' of the rel-
lr r ì

evant emotions.\'-' It is clear, however, that 'catharsis' requires an

experiential encounter with the tragic work, and. that the e>çerience of

'catharsis' is pleasurabl-e in sorne way. 'Catharsis' is d-escribed- as the

'¡rôneï n'le¡srrrer ^f +-^-^r.. ^-¡ ^-^ ^F +L^ -e^bfems which Aristotl-e!!v!ç! yf,v@Ðt4ç vf ut@óvuJ t @IIu vllç v¿ ullç }/rv

faced. was to ex¡rlain why we shoul-d- d-erive pleasure fron watching the

d.ramatic presentation of fearful- and- pitiful- events. The notion of

'catharsis' is the means by which Aristotle attempts to resolve this

puzzle. Lacking any d.irect account of this notion, T^re may nonetheless

achieve a measure of und-erstanding as to the nature of 'catharsis' by

examining those characteristics of tragic works specified. by Aristotle

as necessary conditions for the 'tragic effect' to occur.

The d-efinition of tragedy given in the preceding paragraph sets

*l.ra
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out two requiTements which the 'action' imitated. in a tragic work must

meet. Firstly, it must contain incidents of a certain sort, having the

capacity to arouse pity and- fear in the spectator. Aristotle l-ater con-

sid-ers which sorbs of incid-ents isill meet this requirement, but this

need- not concern us here. What should- be noted-, however, is that incid-

ents of the specified" sorts will, by d-efinition, arouse pity and- fear,

but they wil-l not, by themselves, prod.uce a 'catharsis' of these emot-

ions. The capacity of a tragic work to prod-uce 'catharsis', then, must

d-epend- upon other features of the work. More precisely, the 'action'

imitated- in a tragie r,rork must meet the further requirements specified-

in the d.efinition; it must be serious, have magnitud-e, and be 'conpJ-ete

in itself'. The denand- that the action be 'serious' belongs, perhaps,

to the first requirement pertaining to the sorts of incid.ents to be

imitated. For the action of a play to have 'magnitud-e' and. be 'complete

in itself', however, it must possess certain 'structural properties',

and- Ari_stotl-e d.evotes a consid.erable portion of the Poetics to an eluc-
(tz\

id-ation of the 'structural properties' necessary for a tragic work.\**/

It is clear from his d-iscussion that an 'imitation of an action' i-s not

achieved by merely 'copying' or re-presenting on stage a sequence of

events that has actually occurred-. If the action or'plot'of the play

is, as Aristotle d-efines it, "the combination of the incid.ents or things
/ t a\

done i-n the story't\L)'/, not just any way of combining incid-ents in a

q*nrr¡ ¡^ri l l da i f *l.r^ ¡'] -rli - *n rrrndlreo the ,l.rzøi r: cffeCf.t _ TO Cl ari fVÞ uwlJ wlrr uv rr ulrv yr4J aÞ uv yluu4uç ullç u!@õ!v çrrevu . rv vÀ@lfrJ

the nature of 'caiharsis', we must d-etermine what features the plot must

possess if a play is to function as a traged-y, and, why such features are

neeessâ.y'v for a. n-l¡v to so frne-f.ion.

Apart froin the requirement that the incid.ents in the plot are piti-
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ful and- fearful, the cond-i-tions which Aristotl-e prescribes for the trag-

ic plot are, as r have alread.y indicated-, 'structura| in naturer ?eï-

taining to the manner in which the inci-dents or events are combined_.

Further, the cond.itions are formulated in terms of the perception of

structure, as cond.itions governi-ng the spectator's ability to perceive

a certain structure in the work. The 'magnitud.e' requirement simply

states that the nl n*. qhn,,'l rl Ìra of such a size that the spectator is able

to grasp whatever structure it has; too brief a plot may seem to the

spectator to l-ack any internal- differentation, while a plot of excessive

length may prove too complex for i-ts structure as a whole to be gïasp-
(tu.\

ed-.t-'' The 'completeness' requirement specifies the sort of structure

that the plot should. manifest to the spectator. The plot shoul_d_ begin

and end- wi-th si-tuations that seem self-sufficient, in that they d.o not

strike the spectator as being in need- of further explanation or d-evelop-
Ir <l

ment. \-// The sequence of events from the beginning to the end of the
tt t /\

play should- proceed. in a "probable or necessary" fashi-on. \lo/ 'probabil--

ity' or 'necessity', here, is in the 'eye', or mind.' of the beholder;

what matters is that the events strike the spectator as being so relat-
( 1.7\

ed-. \-'' tñlna+' the spectator will accept as being 'probable' or 'necess-

ary' as a sequence of events will d_epend., of course, upon the laws

which he takes to govern the universe in which the portrayed. events are

occurring. Normally, for instance, a play in which one of the characters

sud.denry takes flight, in a l-iteral- sense, woul-d- strike one as being

highly improbable unless otherwise justifiedi if, however, in watching

the film Superman, I accept the pseud.o-avian abil-ities of Superman with-

in the universe of the fi1m, his failure to take flieht when Lois Lane

is in d.anger wil-l strike me as highly improbable unl-ess otherr,¡ise justi-
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The spectator ¡rho views a Lragic work the plot of which rneets these

'structural' requirements will not only feel pity and. fear (on account

of the sort of incid-ents presented.), ¡ut wil-l- al-so (in grasping the

structure of the ptot) recognise that the events arousing such pity and-

fear occur in the context of a lawful and- intelligible world., where

actions are lawfully related. to the consequences ensuing from them.

Pity and fear, accord.ing to Aristotle, are only harmful- to the ind-ivid-

ual r+hen they are 'irrational', out of gear with one's rational und-er-

/rnl
stand-ing of the moral- and- physical- ord.er of the universe.'-"'The vir-

tuous man wil-l- not lack such emotions, but will- feel them in the 'app-

ropr:iate' circumstances; he will pity those properly deserving of pity

and. fear those things properly meriting fear. It is such 'rational' en-

otions that are elicited in the spectator by the tragic work, through

the presentation of pitiful and fearful events structured. in such a way

that the spectator's respond-ing ernotionally to those events is necess-

arily accompanied. by the recognition of the intelligibl-e universe in

which they occur. 'Catharsis', thereforer mâX be und-erstood- as the 'pur-

ifying' of pity and- fear from their und-esirable 'irrational' states into

their d"esirabl-e 'rational-' ones. The value of tragedy is that it can

act directly upon our emotional- 'd.ispositions' by prod.ucing in us 'Tat-

ional-' emotions, while the philosopher, although he may tel-l- us what the

moral and. physical ord-ers of the universe are, and what things or persons

â.7.e n1onerlv t,o he fearefi 6¡ ¡¡jf.iarì acn nnìrr cffgçf OUf beliefS.

The function of tragedy for Aristotle, then, is to el-icit in rec-

eivers a particular experience, 'catharsis', which is only available in

an experiential- encounter with a tragic work. The capacity of the work

OU
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to elicit such experience d.epend.s upon certain 'structural' properties

possessed- by the work, attentj-on to which by a receiver brings about an

experience of 'catharsis'. The obvious question, in the present context'

is whether the ex¡rerience elicited- and- the properties eliciting it are

¡rnnorl rr n'l qqqi fì:hl o ¡s t,acsl.heti n t i n l.he s¡ec: r: ^¡ ^^.^^^ mL^ êñê7-sve vt¡v Uf U lll UIts ÐIJçU-LIIYU Þç1IÐç. f IM^!ç!-

iencer âs we have seen, is attended" by a form of pleasure which might be

termed- 'd.isj-nterested"' in that it d-oes not seem to d-epend- upon the int-

eïests and- concerns of the ind"ividual receiver. Further' in d.iscussing

the structural requirements for the tragic plot, Aristotle compares

these requirenents with those which he takes to govern an object's app-

earing beautiful- to an observer. The beauty of any whofe composed. of

parts, he claims, requires 'conpleteness' and- 'magnitude' such that it

can be perceived- as a structured. whole whose parts are ord-ered- in a cer-
lrq)tain r^iay. '"' '

Nevertheless, it might be questioned. whether one can be said- to

'perceive' the structure of a traged-y in the same sense that one 'per-

ceives' the structure of, say, a flower. To perceive the structure of

- --r^., i^ +^ ffôqrì f.he aetion â.s rn in*alliøihlo WhOl-e, bu'u this Cleaf-d, !Jd,J rÞ vu ó!ÕÐI/ ul¡ç av u¿vf r øD aff lff vvrr¿õ! vÁv

ly requires mole than an act of 'perception' in the stand-ard- sense.

While we might be said- to 'perceive' the structure of the play once we

have grasped it, our grasping it requires that we relate the events in

the play to those l-ai,rs which we take to govern the universe of the play'

and. such activity can hard-l-y be characterised. as perceptual. The problem

here is not a l-ocal- one, as we shal-l see later, but concerns the more

general applicability of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance', in its

'r,raflitional interpretation, to l-iterary arb-foTms ' and- perhaps to other

art-forms as nefl. The relationship between properties of artworks and-
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the experiences elicited by those works may not prove to be as analogous

to the rel-ationship between 'aesthetic properties' and. 'aesthetic exper-

ience' , in the narrow sense of these terms, as has been cl-ai-med-. r note

thr-is probl-em here in ord.er to postpone i-t for further consideration
'l^+^-;ñ +L:^ -^lare.r'. arr rnl_s papel .

Classical 'Imitation' theories of art, it has been argued., explic-

ate the functioning of works of art in terins of their capacity to elicit

a particular type of experience in receivers who engage in an ex¡rerien-

tial encounter with a work, where this capacity depend-s upon certain

properties, and., in particular, certain structural properties, which

artworks possess. Further, artworks are d-istinguished. from non-works

in terms of their capacity to so functi-on on the basis of such proper-

ties. I have also argued- that the experiences elicited- and" the proper-

'r,ies whích el-icit them might be termed" 'aesthetic', although r have ex-

pressed certain reservations as to the acceptability of such a charac-

terisation. Such reservations seem to be l_ess in ord.er, however, when

we turn to l-ater formulations of the 'Imitation' theory in the Ren-

aissance and the Enlightenment. The el-ucid-ation of art in terms of the

'aesthetic' and. of artistic experience in terns of 'aesthetic experien-

ce' in the narrow sense becomes increasingly explicit in these theories,

as we shall see, and- 'imitation' is taken to be essential for art only

insofar as it provides the most effective means of producing objects

capable of eliciting 'aesthetic experience' in recei-vers. This concep-

tion of art, captured. in Batteaux's d.efinition of art as the "imitation

of beautiful natur""(2o), has its roots in the philosophy of plotlnus,

but its permeation of 'mod-ern' philosophy may be traced. more d.irectly

to the Neo-Platonism of the Italian Renaissance. I shalt begin by brief-
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ly outlining the Neo-Platonist philosophy, as a means to und-erstand.ing

how the Renaissance conception of id-eal imitation' reconciled the app-

arently incompatible artistic goals of 'truth' and- 'beauty'. I shal_l_

then discuss the ascend.ancy of the 'aesthetic' over the 'cognitive'in

the artistic theories of the Enlightenment, as exemplified- in the Rat-

ionalist theory of Lessing and- the 'inner sense' theories of the trlmpir-

icists. In al-l of these theori-es, as we shall see, there is a clear

commitment to a strong forn of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' .

The Renaissance Neo-Platonists accord.ed- a central- place to Beauty

and" the 'aesthetic erperience' in their metaphysical scheme of things.

Beauty, it was "tu.ir"¿(21), had been a d.istinguishing characteristic of

the universe as God- had- originally created it, serving as a sort of

'signature' of the Creator on his works, and. nan, as God-'s supreme

creation, had- lived. in a state of glory in this terrestiaÌ parad-ise.

Man had- since become separated. from the Divine, but, in his fallen

state, he could. still- be moved to a vague recol-lection of his former

glory in the presence of physical beauty. The prime hunan impulse was

for a reunion with the Di-vine, and- man's yearning for beauty was, in

fact, an unconscious yearning for such a reunion. lrrithin this meta-

physical framework, the 'potency' of the 'aesthetic experience' became

intelligible. The key to und.erstanding the nature of beauty, according

to the Neo-Platonists, fay in mathematics. There were, they held, d-iff-

erent levels of beauty, each depend-ent on certain simple mathematical

nrinci¡lesr l.ho hir"her -f-he'ler¡el tho mara it r^r:q inl.ollir¡ihlo ¡rrro]rr
t vlfv

in terms of these principles. The Beauty of God- himself was purely in-

telligible, and. the fevel-s of beauty d.escend-ing from this pinnacl-e were

characterised. by an increasing d-ependence upon the embod.iment of the
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constitutive principles i-n inaterial substance. Physical beauty lay at

the fower end. of this scale, but at a higher l-evel was the beauty of the

universe, as God-'s creation. This beauty, it was clai-med, consisted in
the harmony of the cosmos, the organisation of a multiplicity of phenom-

ena accord.ing to simple mathematical- laws. While these laws were now

'hid.d-en', they could be reveal-ed. through study of the universe, thereby

rendering the 'harrnony' of the cosmos intelligible for man's conternplat-

1on.

Neo-Platonism influenced. Renaissance conceptions of arb in at l-east

two ways' one d-irect and the other indirect. Directly, it suggested that

the role of the arbist was to create objects the contemplation of i,rhich

woul-d- el-icit in the perceiver an experience of beauty, thereby facil-it-

ating his attempts to achieve 'self-purification' and- attain reunion

with the Divine. Such 'self-purification', the Neo-Platonists claimed,

was possible if one could. 'liberate' oneself from one's fall-en state

and. ascend. the 'ladd-er of beauty' to the purely intelligible realm of

the Divine. contemplation of physical beauty and. of the 'harmony' of the

cosmos were regard-ed as rneans to initiate such 'self-purification'. The

artist might supplement these means 1f, as Michaelangelo suggested, he

aimed to 'imitate' the 'eternal Form' of Beauty in his works, thereby

creating the most perfect physical embod.iment of that 'Form'. The phys-

ical form best fitted- for this task, it was held., was the human bod.y,

since man, as God-'s finest creation, would- nost perfectly embod_y in

physical form those mathematical principles governing physical beauty.

Artists set thensel-ves the task of d.etermining what these principl-es

were, scrupulously measuring the physical proportions of those human

bod.ies held. to be the most beautiful, and- setting forth their find.ings
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in 'canons' of ideal proportions to be employed not only in the artistic

rend-ering of the human bod.y but al-so in architectural d.esign.

Neo-Pl-atonism also had- an indirect inffuence in the theory of art

by way of its influence on scienc..QZ) Astronomers such as Copernicus

and- Kepler were motivated- by the Neo-Platonist philosophy to search for

sirnple mathematical principles regulating the motions of the 'heavenly

bodies' . More generally, it was believed that the scientist coufd- dis-

cover 'hid"d.en' faws in nature, laws exhibiting nathematical- elegance and-

simplicity. Leonard-o, d-rawing on this development in science, conceived.

the painter to be a sort of 'natural philosopher' whose busj-ness was to

stud-y nature, d-eterinine the 'hidd-en' l-aws or principles governing the

movements and. forns of things, and. embod-y his 'knowled-ge' of these prin-

ciples in a work that would. function as a 'commentary' on nature.\'))

The artist, so conceived, creates a 'second nature' i-n which the 'hid.-

den' principles operative in natural phenomena are nad-e manifest.

The connection between these ti+o conceptions of the artist, as

'imitator of beauty' and- as 'natural- philosopher', becoines cl-ear if we

look at the notion of id-eal imitation'. Accord-ing to the doctrine of

'ideal- imitation', the artist should- 'imitate', or represent, in his

work not particular things as they actually exist, but, rather, 'gener-

al nature', 'types', 'id-eals', etc. This d-octrine' persisting through

the Renaissance into the Enlightenment and the Neo-Cl-assicaf movement,

is wel-l- exemplified- in Johnson's observati-ons concerning poetry: o'-Lhe

business of a poet", h€ claims, is to provide "just representations of

general nature", and- "to examine, not the individuaf, but the species;
/ ^1, \

to remark general properti-es and- large appeaïances".\tu) WL+;nin the

Renaissance framework under consid"eration,'id-eal- imitation' involved-



the creation of a 'second. nature' manifesting, in a purer form, the

'hid.d-en' l-aws and principles operative in natural phenomena. The artist,

as 'id-eal- imitator', resembl-ed- the philosopher in his concern with rev-

ealing the und-erlying 'truth' of things. 0n the Neo-Platonist view of

things, however, the 'truth' of an arList's creati-on, aL l-east in the

visual arts, implied its being beautiful- also. For the 'hid.d-en'prin-

ciples sought by the artist were the 'harmonious' principles employed"

by God- in his original creation, and the arbist, in manifesting these

principles in his initation of the 'ideal', might be regard-ed- as emul-at-

ing that creation and- making re-avail-able its beauty. For the Neo-Plat-

onists, therefore, truth was ind-eed beauty, and- beauty truth.

For the Renaissance theorists of the visual arbs, influenced" by

Neo-Platonism, the function of arti,rorks was to elicit 'aesthetic e)çper-

ience' in receivers on the basis of 'aesthetic properties'possessed- by

r¡rorks, where both the experience and- the properties are 'aesthetic' in

the narrolr sense. The literary arts require a slightly different anal-

ysi-s, but one which supports similar conclusions. Analogous to the view

of the visual artist as a 'natural philosopher', there 'nias the view of

*1.'o ¡na* c< tmnr¡] ¡hilosonher'. One WhO COUId- feVeal the mOfal Ofd,ef,

of things by prod-ucing a 'second- nature' where this 'moral order' Has

made manifest. 'Id-eal imitation' here is, as Johnson asserted, the rep-

resentation of human action and. human nature in their seneral or 'univ-

ersal' aspects. As i,¡ith the visual arts, again, the function of such

'imitation' hias taken to be the prod-uction of a particular erçeriential

response in the receiver. The desired response, in the case of poetic

ar+,, involved- the read"er or spectator being 'moved-' in such a way that

he lr'ould. accept the moral 'nessage' of the work. Poetry or d-rama were

66
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to strive to present their'imitations' in the form of id.eal-s'power-

ful enough to move the receiver to either emulate them or avoid- thein,

whichever was appropriate. The conception of 'audience response' here,

it might be noted-, resembles that to be found- in Plato, with its stress

on the aud.ience's 'imitating' the characters before them, rather than

the more complicated- psychological mechanisms of Aristotel-ian 'cathar-'

sis'. The Aristotefian requirements for d-ranatic structure, however, are

carried over into the Renaissance and- Enlighterunent theories of poetry,

and especially into the Neo-Classical conception of d.rama, but they are

noi^r interpreted as d-evices for securing the d-esired" assimilation of the

'message' of the work by the aud-ience. The structural- and- linguistic

d-evices employed- by the artist function as a sort of 'sugar coating' on

the pi1l of noral-ity which the aud"ience is d-esired- to swal-l-ow; poetry,
(zc\

in Sid.ney's word-s, is a "med.icine of cherriesrr,\"/'/ The experience el-ic-

ited in the receiver in an experien-,,ial- encounter with a work is atten-

¡lad Jrrr e I dÍ qì n*.oroql.cd ' nl êrs1l7'ê nrndrreed hr¡ srrch dowi ees - rvhi r:h hT.i ngsUYUUJ@l4Þf,rfuglçùuçUyle@ÐurvtjrlvsuvvuvJp4vr¡trrt:lvrr

about a painless ingestion of the 'message' of the i^rork.

Philosophy of art in the seventeenth and- eighteenth centuries man-

ifests an even greater concern for the 'aesthetic', rather than the

'cognitive', value of artworks, in the context of a d-eveloping concep-

tion of 'the Arts' in the mod-ern sense of the term. The function of art'

it was held-, was to move the receiver in i"rorthwhile ways through the

eliciting of 'aesthetic experience'. The val-ue of an ind"ividual work was

to be rneasured. in terns of its effect on the receiver. The realm of the

'aesthetic' was progressively widened- to incorporate such categories as

'the subfime' and- 'the picaresquer, so that the 'aesthetic experiences'

availabl-e in the appreciation of artworks might encompass ' among other
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things, the subline effect of certain Baroque paintings which sought to

overirhelm the behold-er, the beauty found in cl-assical- or Neo-Cl-assical

sculpture, and- the elegance and- refinement of the Rococo. l^lhile lip-

servi-ce r^ias still paid- to the id-ea that the essence of art is 'imitat-

ion', 'imitation' i^ras strictly subservient to the eliciting of 'aesthet-

ic experience. The arList was to imitate nature only because it was by

this neans that the receiver could- be most powerfully moved". To imitate

nature was to sel-ect from the ranks of natural things the most beautiful

elements and- recombine them for aesthetic effect, or it was to shun d.i-r-

ect recourse to nature altogether and- d-raw upon the works of classical

artists who, it was assumed-, had a better und-erstand-ing of such matters

than contenporary man.

The above generalisations may be supported- by a brief examination

of the theories of art ad.vanced by certain Rational-ist and- Empiricist

philosophers of this period-. While philosophers of both schools accepted-

the general- framework of assumptions about art sketched- in the preced-ing

paragraph, their conceptions of the proper task for the philosopher of

art d-iffered, in line with their differing conceptions of 'proper'

philosophical method-ology in general. Whil-e there was agreement that the

central concern for the philosopher of art should- be the d-etermination

of the conùitions governing the occurrence of 'aesthetic e)q)erience' 
'

*.here r.¡:s rìisâ.sreement as to how these cond-itions were to be d-etermined.,rfwv svl4ó+

Rationalists, focussing upon the 'aesthetic experience' of art, sought

to d-ed-uce, fron a definition of art or of a specific art-form, those

-^,rôa r.rhiah ir fnt-ì nwod hv l.he artist in the creation of an arLwork,!UfçÐ Wl¡f,u!¡t !I JvfrvYYvu vJ

i,rould- guarantee that the work would- elicit the d.esired- response in rec-

eivers. Empiricists, on the other hand-, while accepting the efficacy of
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thc r¡lês nîonosod hv the Ra.tional-ists, r^iete rnore interested- in provid.-
ullç luleÐ }/lvyvvvs vJ

ing an explanation of how these rules Ïiorked' and- sought such an expl-an-

ation in an empirically-based- account of the psychological- mechanisms

involved in the creation and- appreciation of works of art' and in the

'aesthetic experience' of non-artistic phenomena.

Seventeenth century Rationalists, while find-ing the 'tertiary'

qualities of natural entities littl-e more d-eserving of philosophical

attention than their 'second-ary' qualitiesr llere unabl-e to ignore the

philosophical pretensions implicit in the Renalssance conception of the

artj-st as one who discovers and- presents in his works 'truths' about

the moral and- physicaf ord-er of things. If artistic creation were truly

an intell-ectual activity of this soït, then, on Rationalist principfes,

there must be formulable 'rules of method' for the effective performance

of such activity. Two types of rules seemes to be required: fi-rstly,

*l-raro must -l're rrrl-es Whieh would- enabl-e the artist ùO 'disCOver' the
UIIV! V

'truths' to be presented-, and' second-ly, there must be rul-es for presen-

ting these 'truths'in such a way thai their 'aesthetic' impact on the

aud-ience would- be maximised-. The French Acad-emy, und-er Le Brun, set out

to d-eterrnine the rufes appropriate to the i-nd.ivid-ua1 arLs, attempting to

d-ed-uce such rules, for a given art-form, from'knowled.ge' of the 'ess-

ence' of that art-form, its proper aims and- the means avaifable for
(26)

achieving them.'

Later philosophers in the Rational-ist trad"ition, stressing the art-

ist's ability to aesthetically affect or move the audience rather than

his ability to discover hidd-en 'truths', concentrated their attention

ôn ,nresent:t-ìonal-' rules. The methodological approach of the later

Rationalists, and-, ind-eed, the method-ological approach of trad-itional
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philosophy of art i-n general, is well exemplified by Lessing's Laocoön.

Lessing's reflections on art begin with an artistic puzzle raised- by two

works of art, both portrayals of the torment of Laocoön.QZ) In a sculp-

tural- rend-ering of the subject by a Greek artist, Laocoön bears his

suffering mutely, but, in Virgil's account of the same incident, he is

d-escribed. as having raised- 'a terrible cry'. Winckefmann, d-iscussing the

two works, explains the d-iscrepancy in terms of the differing temper-

aments of the Greek and- Roman peopJ-es, contrasting the 'noble simplicity

and- quiet grand-eur' of Greek art with the more histrionic character of

its Roman counter¡lart. Lessign, however, explains the d.ifference bet-

ween the two works by reference to a d-ifference in the 'presentational-'

r¡les obta.inins in *l¡a roq¡on*i--e a1t-fgfinS. The fUnçtiOn Of bOth VisUal-

art and poetry, he cl-ains, is to move the receiver through arousing the

feeling of beauty. hlhil-e both art-forms perform this function through

'imitation', the means of imitation' differ in a way that necessitates

that their objects of imitation' d-iffer also. Lessing argues from a

d-ifference in the nature of visual and. poetic art to a rule concerning

thc nroner ohiects of imitati-on' in the two art-forms:

If it be true that painting employs wholly d.ifferent signs
or means of initation from poetry - the one using forins
and- col-ours in space, the other articulate sound.s in tj-me -
and. if signs unquestionably stand" in convenient rel-ation
with the thing signified-, then signs a:ranged- sid"e by
si-d.e can only represent objects existing sid-e by sid-e,
or whose parts so exist, while consecutive signs can ex-
press only objects which succeed- each other, or whose
parts succeed. each other, j-n time. (ZA)

The rule, therefore, is that "succession in time is the province
( zo\of the poet, coexistence in space that of the artistr'.\-/'This has imp-

ortant implications concerning the ways in i^rhich the poet and. the visual
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artist are to achieve their coinmon goal of eliciting 'aesthetic exper-

i-ence' in receivers of their works. Since the ex¡lerience of physical

beauty d.epend-s, accord-ing to Lessing, upon "the harmonious action of

various parts which can be taken in at a glance"(30), and- since a verbal

d-escription of a beautiful object or scene, d.escribing its parts in a

temporal sequence, cannot prod-uce this experience, the poet must arouse

'aesthetic experience' in the receiver by ind-irect means. He nay, for

instance, d-escribe the effects of physical beauty on an observer, as a

means of prod-ucing an inage of beauty in the receiver. The visual- art-

ist, on the other hand-, may elicit the feeling of beauty d-irectly'

rhL,nrougfi the perceptible properties of his i^rork. This, so Lessing claims,

accounts for the greater vivid-ness and- immed-iacy of 'aesthetic exper-

lence' in the appreciation of visual- artworks. Such advantage, however,

carries with it a correspond.ing limitation on the objects and- scenes

available for the visual artist to imitate. Since the aesthetic effects

produced" by visual- arLworks are so oveq)owering and- permanent, the vis-

ual artist may not portray ugly or painful- scenes, since these will el-

icit correspondingly painful- and- unaesthetic experience in the receiv-
lcr )er.t'-'It is for this reason, so Lessing argues' that the sculptor of

the "Laocoön" portrays his suffering without manifesting his agony. The

object of initation is to be d-etermined- not by reference to the 'truth'

of the matter - whether Laocoön actually cried- out - but, rather, by

reference to the cond-itions governing the eliciting of 'aesthetic exper-

ience' in the visual arts.

Lessing's account of poetry, it might be noted., manifests a partic-

'la.r r¡a.v of resn^-¡.rñ- +^ ô ñr^t^lêm. r:isefi ¡hove in the COnteXt Of theu!@! nal vr !vulwllulrró uv q yLvursrlrt !@!Ðeu @uvv

discussion of Aristotl-e's theory of 'catharsj-s', concerning the applic-
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ability of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' to the literary and-

d,ramatic arts. To what extent, it might be asked-, can the experience

elicited in the experientlal encounter with poens, novels, and- plays

be properly characterised- as 'aesthetic'? Lessing, and. also Baumgarten'

attribute to the literary arts the capacity to el-icit 'aesthetic exper-

ience' not d.lrectly, through attention to the perceptible properties of

works, but ind-irectly, through the capacity of works to prod-uce images

in f ì-ra ranoir¡or- attention to which elicits appropriately 'aesthetic'¿rr uIIv !vvv! v v! t

experience. Baumgarten d-efines poetry as "perfect sensuous d-iscourse"

having the capacity to prod-uce images of unusual iqualitative richness
I a^\in read-ers of poetic artworks.\)¿)

Coinmitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' is equally

apparent in the treatment of art by trad"itional Empiricist philosophers.

The assumption that arListic appreciation and. the 'aesthetic experience'

of natural phenomena are explanand-a requiring the same framework of ex-

-"1 -n-*inn ic i-dced- imn-l icit in l.hcir coneer¡l.iOn Of theif task. ThePIALLA UJVII !Ð t llluççu t ]l,ryr!v¿ u lrf u¡¡v¿

problem, as they conceived- it, was to elucid-ate the nature and epistem-

ological status of 'aesthetic experience" in the wid-er sense' by d-et-

ermining the psychological mechanisms, or 'faculties', involved and. the

objectivity or subjectivity of 'jud-gements of taste' referring to such

experience. The early Rationalists had- assumed- that such jud-genents

coul-d. be explained-, and- thej-r objectivity established-, in terms of an

unconscious Tecognition, by reason, of certain principles of ord.er and

proportion enbodied. in an artwork or a natural object. Leibniz' for

instance, attributed- our percepti-on of musical harmony to the soul's

unconscious computation of the mathematical ratios obtaining between
/ ^^\| << |

the notes,\))/ Tlne 'rightness' of a particular perceived- configuration



of elements was d-etermined- by comparing the rnathenatical principles

embod-ied with an 'innate' stand-ard- of beauty.

such explanations were hard.ly satisfactory to the Enpiricists, of

I ql-ul
couïse. Hutcheson\'ry'i, for example, rejected- the id-ea that the percep-

tion of beauty oï ha.ïmony d-epend-ed upon the activities of reason, àT-

guing that no innate principle was possible and. that no learned" prin-

ciples were necessaïy. Further, he argued that such perception coul-d

not be attributed- to the operation of the normal senses' since people

whose senses were otherwise in excelfent cond-ition were not infrequent-

ly 'bl-ind_'to the 'aesthetic'qualities of things. 0n the basis of such

arguments, Hutcheson, along with other Empiricist philosophers, was led-

to postulate a special'inner sense', oI'faculty of taste', the oper-

ation of which i^Ias a necessaly cond.ition for the occurrence of the 'aes-

thetic e5pelience' of arb and- natuïe. The operation of inner sense'

being a subjective cond.ition for such expelience, the problem was then

*.o s¡ecifv those nhicef.ive nï'ôrlerl.ips of t'hings having the capacity to
uu Ð!çvfrJ urrvÐv uuJçu uIYs y!vyv! vlvp v!

trigger such operation. The id-entification of the 'aesthetic properties'

of objects would provid-e the basis for establishing a stand-ard- against

which ind-ivid.ual jud.gements of 'taste' coul-d- be assessed-, thereby estab-

lishing also the objectivity of aesthetic jud.gement. The assunption that

'taste' could- account for the erperiences el-icited- by works of art as

wel-l as those prod-uced- by natural beauty is welf ill-ustrated- in David-

Hume's d-issertation, "Of the Stand.ard- of Taste", where the having of', or

the failing to have, both sorts of experience is explained- in terms of

the healthy, or d-lseased' state of the 'faculty of taste'. Hume's con-

cfusions as to the cond.itions governing 'aesthetic eKpeTience', of nat-
/ q()

ure or of art, have alread-y been cited- in chapter four above.t"'

12
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ii) 'Expression' theories of art

At the beginning of the present chapter, I characterised- 'Extrlress-

ion' theories of art as theories which tal<e, as tþeir starting point'

a causal- rel-ationship of some kind- between the work of art and" the sub-

jective experiences of the artist, and- possibly al-so those of the rec-

eiver. Of the theories that I shal-l examine below, only three are prop-

erly classifiable as 'Expression' theories in this sense. The remaining

theories, those ad-vanced- by Clive Bell and. Susanne Langer, are perhaps

best regard-ed- as d-evelopments of the 'Imitation' theories examined in

'i' above; I have includ-ed- thein in the present section largely in the

interests of historical- continuity. In fact, the five theories that I

shall consid-er might more accurately be characterised- as 'Kantian and

post-Kantian', in that, asid-e from the first theory which was ad-vanced-

by Kant himself, each may be regard-ed- as a d-evelopnent of themes in the

Kantian philosophy. 8e11, for instance, d-evelops elements in the Kantian

account of beauty into a fu1ly-f1ed-ged- theory of art. In a spirit of

taxonomical- conservatism, however, I have retained- the l-abel 'Express-

ion theories' as the head-ing for this section.

In consid-ering whether 'Initation' theories of art night be anal-

ysed_ in terms of the method-ofogical progralnme outlined- in chapter four'

r^re faced an inj-tial puzzlement as to how such theories rnight involve a

commitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance'. In the case of at

l-east some formul-ations of the 'Expression' theory, howeveT, the relev-

ance of this principle appears more read-iIy comprehensibfe. If art is

ex¡llicated- at least partly in terns of a causal relationship between

artworks and- the subjective ex¡rerience of receivers of these works, it

seerns that we need- only establish that the experience elicited" by works

2t+
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is properly characterised- as 'aesthetic', and- that the capacity of works

to el-icit such experience d-epend-s upon the possession of 'aesthetic

properties', in ord-er to justify an ascription to the 'Er¡lression' the-

orists of an explicit or implicit commitment to the 'Principle of Aes-

thetic Rel-evance' . There are two obstacl-es in the way of such rapid

progt ess j-n our enterprise, however. Firstly,'Erçression' theorists have

tend-ed- to stress, even exclusively, the rel-ationship between artworks

and the subjective experiences of artists, rather than those of receiv-

ers. Secondly, those writers, such as Tolstoyr who have stressed the

rel-ationship between artworks and. receivers of those works have often

d-enied- that arL is a matter of eliciting 'aesthetic experience' in the

sense in which this term might be applied. to the experiences elicited-

in the contemplation of natural phenoinena. Such problems notwj-thstand--

ing, I shall- argue that the 'Expression' theory, when fully spelled- out'

involves a commitment to those method-ological principles of traditional-

-1^i'l a^n¡1-.ar ^f ô?+ ¡¡n¡n<oÁ i n al-rr¡*a¡ fnrrrJ1IIf,fUÞUfJrtJ W! AL u yrVyVÞçU rrr Wrró}/ uç! f vu! .

I shal-l begin by looking at the theories of art and- 'aesthetic ex-
( aA\

perience' to be found- i-n Kant's Critique of Jud.gement.\)v/ The l-atter

iext is both a seminal and- a transitional i^rork in the philosophy of art.

It is seninal in that it prefigured, and. directly or ind-irectly fostered-

the d-evel-opment of , both the nineteenth century 'Extrlression' theories

of art and- the twentieth century 'Fornal-ism' of Bell and- Fry. It is also

transitional, however, referring not only forward- to these l-ater d-evel-

opments but al-so backward- to the eighteenth century 'Beauty' theories

of art. In the Critique of Jud-gement, Kant offers a lengthy and much-

d"iscussed- account of the nature of 'aesthetic experience' in the narrow

qênsê- enj e hricfar arrm*in qfl.d_ little -d_isCUSSed_ aCCOUnt Of art.t arru * v!4vr v! t
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The stress which many coinmentators place upon Kant's theory of the 'aes-

thetic'\)() may leave the unwary reader with the impression that Kant

held- to a 'Beauty' theory of art, although' as we shall see, this was

not in fact the case. Ind-eed-, the significance of Kant's work in phil-

osophical aesthetics may be taken to resid-e largety in his attempts to

d-istinguish the appreciation of artworks from the exercise of 'taste'

in the aesthetic appreciation of nature and- of non-artistic artifacts.

l,lhile he hol-d-s that both forms of activity involve an interaction bet-

ween the 'facul-ties' of the Imagination and- the Und-erstand"ing which

differs from their interaction in the cognitive employment of these

'faculties' in that it does not involve the subsumption of a represen-

tation of the Imagination und-er a concept of the Understanditg, he also

argues that the two forms of activity d-iffer from one another with res-

npnÌ. -f.o l.he sort of interaction between the faculties that they involve.
vvv u

In spite of this, howeveï, f shal-l try to show that Kant's conception

of artistic appreciation sufficiently resembles his conception of the

'aesthetic erpeïience'of nature to justify imputing to him the 'Prin-

ciple of Aesthetic Relevance'.

Kant's treatment of the 'aesthetic experience' of beauty need con-

r,êy'n rls on'l v briefly here. Like the Empiricists, Kant attempts to deter-
vv!¡¡ Bv v¡++J

mine the nature of, and- the cond-itions governing the occu1.lence of' 
'

'aesthetlc experience' i^rhich issues in ' judgements of taste' ascribing

beauty to some object of attention. More specifical-ly, he seeks to det-

ermine the logical status of such jud.genents. He agrees with the Empir-

icists that these jud-gements d-o not involve the application of a concept

of beauty, innate or othen+ise, to an object of attention on the basis

of some objective property which it possesses. He agrees' al-so' that
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t.he 'irrdsement of tasf.e' is srrbiective in its reference, Teferring toUIIç Juuóvrrrvfrv v¿

l.hc erner.ì ence of n'l eâ.srrre i n the receiver. But he maintains r contraryulrç v^yv!

to the Empiricists, that taste is not merely a contingent matter for

which stand-ard.s may be established- on the basis of observed cotrelations

between certain properties of objects and- the experienced pleasure, and-

consequent ' jud-gements of taste', of perceivers. Rather, he crfaims that

a transcend-ental- justification can be given for aesthetic jud.gements'

that the pleasure which attend-s aesthetic experience is necessarily rel-

ated- to the cond-itions which elicit such experience, and- that the 'iud-

genent of taste' justifiably d"emand-s the concurrence of al-l other men.

Kant argues for these concfusions on the basis of an analysis of the

pleasure which attend-s 'aesthetic experience'. Such pleasure, firstly'

is 'd-isinterested,', not d-epend-ent on the satisfaction of some personal

interest or d-esire. It d-erives, rather, frorn an experienced- harmony of

the 'faculties' of the Imagination and- the Understand.ing. Kant argues'

on the basis of his 'faculty' theory of mind- d-eveloped- in the Critique
l:g)of Pure Reason\/'/, that such a harnony is possible for aff nen. Har-

mony of the facultj-es occurs when a representation of the Imagi-nation

exhibits what Kant terms 'pur¡rosiveness without purpose', orr in other

word-s, when it exhibits that formal ord-er and- structural inter-related--

ness characteristic of things d-esigned- for a pul?ose, without its being

rafo¡raá 'l-n rnr¡ qnonifì c nllrnose!v!ç!!9u wv aLLJ eyvv¿¿rv

Kant claims, therefore, that the 'jud-gement of taste'refers to the

d.isinterested- pleasure which we feel on the occasion of an ex¡rerienced-

harrnony between the facufties of the Imagination and the Und.erstand-ing,

where this harnony is brought about by the contemplation of a represent-

ation of the Imagination which is pur¡rosive in form al-though referred-
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to no sneeific ¡lrvnose- IIe misht ask, then, firstly, ÏühX such harnonyuv IIv Ð!çulr¿v yvLyvev

shoul-d- be brought about by the contemplation of replesentations of this

soït, and-, second-l-y, Ïihy we should necessaÏiIy d-erive satisfaction fron

the experience of such harmony. In attenpting to answel these questions'

Kant d-raws once again on the account of human mentaf functioning argued

for in the Critique of Pure Reason. Accord.ing to that account, the mind-

j-s actlve in ex¡rerience not only in imposing a unified- spatio-temporal

framework upon the manifold- given in intuition, through the 'transcend--

entaf synthesis of apperception', but also in seeking intelligible ord-er

or system in the representations of the Imagination prod-uced" by this

synthesis. The Und-erstanding, guid-ed. by the d-emand-s of Reason, seeks

such intelligible ord-er or system in the phenomena through empirical

jud-gements, which bring representations und-er concepts and- rel-ate these

concepts in empirical generalisations. Science is the attempt to bring

these generalistaions into systenatic inter-relation with one another.

The success of the scientific enterlprise, however, is not guaranteed

by the spatio-temporal, unity imposed. by the mind- in the synthesis of

apperception; it requires, rather, that'things-in-themsel-ves' confoTm

to Reason's d-emand. for system. Knowled-ge of such conformity is not der-

ivabl-e from ex¡rerience, but the assumption that nature is pur¡rosefully

ord-ered- in such a vÌay as to conform with such demand-s is pragmatically

nê..ess,â.y'v for seìênrìê- Those reÐresentations of the Imagination which
lr9uçÐÐ@!J

manifest 'purposiveness without purpose' prod.uce a harmony between the

faculties of the Imagination and- the Und-erstand-ing because they exhibit'

in their form, the systematic ord-er sought by the Und-erstand-ing in its

empirical enployment. Further, such harmony necessarily pleases because

il..ora.t.ìfies the.,raeira fnr nrrrr;gsefUl and- intelligible ord-er in ex¡rer-
! v Ð¡w ---i qvÐf !ç rv! i/u!}



After ex¡lounding his theory of beauty, Kant turns his attention to

art. He d-raws a d-istinction between 'mechanical art' and- 'beautiful art'.

The former is equivafent to our notion of 'craft', involving the prod"-

..n*i n¡ nf n?,ìan*a r ^^; *^r +^ +..'ì 4.ì -r ^ -^-+.i ^,,-r -ì Tìl1aTlôsê: the ski]_]-sL¿ç UJ-UI] Ul- U UJçU UÞ UVÐIóllsU Uv f uflff, a yaL uf 9uf@! yulyvÐç t ur¡v Ðr

required. for 'mechanical ar+,' are teachable by means of formulable rules.

'Beautiful art', it might be thought, wil-l involve the prod"uction of

objects d-esigned- to give aestheti-c pleasure of the sort d.iscussed- in the

nreeerli ns ¡,1.1"â.s-t"anhs: the skil'ls ranrri¡aÄ *n nrn{¡gg WOfkS Of tbeaUtifUf
y!çvçuf r¡ó yaL@ãLøyLLÐ ) u vv ji t v\

art' might then al-so be teachable by means of rul-es similar to those

proposed by Rationalists such as Le Brun. It is clear, however, that

this is not what Kant has in nind". trrlorks of 'mechanical arL', he clains,

may be so d-esigned- that they will not only ful-fil- their intend-ed func-

tion, but will also be aesthetically pleasing to perceivers. The prod--

uction of such works presupposes only that the artist possesses 'taste'

and- exercises it in the successive refinemant of his product until he

find-s it aesthetically pleasing. (31) ,n" production of works of 'beaut-

iful art', on the other hand-, requires that the artist possess not only

'taste' but also 'genius', â[ innate and- unteachab]-e tal-ent involving

a 'happy relation' between the faculties of the Imagination and- the

l¿,Ô)
Understand.ing.\-"/ This 'happy relation' involves the capacity of the

Imagination, as a prod-uctive faculty, to provid-e representations which'

whil-e not subsumabl-e und-er any specific concept of the Understanùtg'

are nonetheless related to certain such concepts in a special way. These

representations, ploduced- by the 'free pfay' of the Imagination' Kant

terms "aesthetical id"eas", whi-ch term he explicates thus: "By an aes-

thetical id-ea I und.erstand- that representation of the Imagination which

79
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occasi-ons much thought, without howeveT any d-efinite thought, i.e. any

concept, being capable of being ad-equate to it; consequently it cannot

lÀ.r )
be completely compassed- and- mad-e intelligible by language".''-'

The 'aestheticaf id-eas' are related- to certain concepts which d"er-

ive from Reason's d-esire for a pur¡loseful ord-er and. wholeness in exper-

ience, which d-esire erçerience cannot ever satísfy; thus these concepts

are either never realisable in sense-experience (the so-called- 'rational

id-eas of invisibl-e beings', Heaven, Hefl , etc. ), or aTe never ad-equate-

. ( LL2]l
1y so real-ised- (".g. true l-ove, perfect justice, etc.).\'"' The arbist'

by presentlng his 'aesthetical id-eas' in a i^rork of 'beautiful art',

compensates for the inability of naturer eüa phenonenal world"' to satis-

fy the d-esire that these concepts should- be erperientially instantiated

in rorrrosent:tions of t.he Tm:p"ìn.ation. The artist cannotr of couTsetlrl r v vr vp vrrv !¡¡reb¡¿¿

provid-e such instantiations directl-y in his works, but he gives the con-

cepts 'experiential content' of some sort. This is achieved-, according

to Kant, through the presentation of the 'aesthetical- attributes' of a

concept, which "ex¡)ïess the consequences bound- up with (a concept), and

lÀ.rl
its relationship to other concepts".\-'l An 'aesthetical id-ea', then, is

a ïepresentation, produced- by the Inagination of one who possesses '8en-

ius', which is related to a concept through its presentation of an

'aesthetical attribute' of that concept. The 'aestheti-cal idea', fur-

thermore, has the capacity to el-icit, in one for whom it is a represen-

*-*-inn monr¡ n*hêy. r^êrìr^êsent¡l.ions which are refated. to itr thereby ser-Vd VLWIL t ¡ll@tlJ v ul¡e! r vY!

ving to "enlarge" the concept whose 'aesthetical attributes' it pres-
/,,,, \

ents.\*/ The artistr 1¡hom 'genius' has end-owed" with the ability to

prod-uce 'aestheticaf id-eas' which thus provid.e 'experiential content'

lacking any other forin of representationaf instantiation' conmunicates
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his er¡rerience to others through the works of art that he creates. Art-

works, therefore, are "the expressi-on by means of which the subjective

state brought about by the aestheticaf id-eas, as an accompanime.nt of the
l¿q)

concept, can be communicated- to otherstt.\ '¿/

As may now be c\ear, Kant's theory of art d-iffers quite rad.ically

from the 'Beauty' theories of art which preceded it. 0n Kant's theory,

the experiences elicited in receivers of artworks are not available in

the 'aesthetic experience' of nature. The l-atter invol-ves the harmony

of the facul-ties of the Imagination and. the Understand.i-ng, rvhereas the

former invofves a form of disharrnony between these faculties in that

the 'aesthetical id.eas', âs representations of the Inagination, resist

the attempts of the Und-erstand-ing to subsume them und-er a specific con-

cept. In both types of erperience, however, the facul-ties are employed.

in a rnanner d-ifferent fron their use j-n empirical cognition, where rep-

resentations are subsumed- und-er particular concepts of the Understand.-

ing. There is resembl-ance afso in respect of the nature of the pleasure

attend-ing the two types of experience; in both cases, the pÌeasure is

'd-isinterested' in that it depend-s not upon the particular interests

and concerns of the ind-ivid-ual-, but rather upon the satisfactlon of the

'desires' of Reason itsel-f. Finally, the experiences elicited" by both

¡lorks of 'beautiful art' and- representations manifesti-ng 'purposiveness

without purpose' d-epend- upon certain properties of representations of

the Imagination the perception of which initiates an interaction between

the two faculties prod-uctive of a form of 'd-isinterested-' pleasure.

hthile Kant nakes a clear ùistinction between artistic appreciation and-

the 'aesthetic experience' of nature or of prod-ucts of 'mechani-cal art',

therefore, his account, and his terninology, inùicate that he regard-s
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artistic expeïience as 'aesthetic' in the wid-er sense, anfl that the

properties which d-istinguish works of 'beautiful- art' are those 'aes-

thetic properties' with which their creators have end-owed them, and-

which enable them to serve as a means of communicating the 'subjective

states' of the artist to receivers of his works'

It is, of course, the notion of an artwork as a neans of communic-

ating 'subjective states' which most radically d-istinguishes Kant's

theory of art from the 'Beauty' theory' and- it is this notion whièh is

d_eveloped- in the 'Expression' theories of art formulated- in the nine-

teenth and- early twentieth centuries. In certain of these theories,

d-eveloped- by those artists and- philosophers loosely l-abell-ed" as the

,Romantics', the 'subjective states' expressed- by the artist in his

works acquire a special 'cognitive' va]ue and- the artist himself comes

*.n lre re.qa.rded aS a Seeï Or VisiOnaïy possessed- of 'knOwled-ge' UnaVail-
vv lvbw¡\Áv* !

abfe to other men. The 'cognitive' value of art, on such theories' is

^rriì-.e different from the 'cognitive'Value accord-ed- to art by certain
\lur vv

of the 'Initation' theoristso FoÏ the latter, the 'truths' presented

by the artist in his i,rorks were d-erivable through rational- inquiry' and'

d_id- not presuppose any particular mental facility peculiar to the art-

ist. The artist was to be d-istinguished-, rather, by his ability to pre-

sent such 'truths' in a nanneï more easily and pleasantly assimilable

than in the case of mere d-iscursive formulation, by virtue of the 'aes-

thal.i n erneri ence' elicited. in the receiver in the couTse of his atten-
v¿¡v urv

d_ing to the works. For the 'Roma¡tic' theorists 1n question, however,

the artist's 'knowled-ge' is not d-erivabl-e by rational inquiry, but d-e-

pend-s, ïather, upon imaginative capacities which d-istinguish the arbist

fron other men. In this respect, they fol-l-ow Kant in referring artistic
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creation to a special 'genius' of the artist. For Kant, a"s we hâve seen,

'genius'does not furnish the artist with any special 'knowled-ge', but

onlrr nrowides 'a.estheticaf id-eas' for certain concepts lacking any

ot.hor rcnresenl.¡tional instantiation; neither the artist's experiences
¿vPAvvv¡¡v99

nor the works which express them give 'knowled-ge'of, or evid-ence foT'

the existence of 'things-in-themselves' correspond-ing to these concepts.

Accord-ing to the 'Romantic' theory, on the other hand-, the arList's

speciaf powers d-o give him'knowledge'of the 'true'nature of things¡

this 'knowledge' is given to him in states of heightened- subjective

awaïeness of a quasi-mystica,f nature, and- it is these states, and the

'knowled-ge' embod.ied. in them, which the artist expresses in his works.

hthile ¡re may note these features of the 'Romantic'account of art'

the further d-iscussion of them clearly falls outsid-e the scope of this

paper. what d-oes concern us, however, is the stress which such theories

place upon the rel-ationship between an artwork and- the subjective exper-

iences of the artist, rather than those of receivers of the work. Art-

works are created-, it is claimed-, not in ord-er to nake certain e)Çper-

iences avaifabl-e to receivers of these works, but as a result of the

artist's need- to express his own subjective ex¡lerience. Word-sworth, for
/ t, / \

instance, characterises poetry as the "overffow of powerful feelings"\+o'/

Since, accord-ing to our method-ological progratnme, the function of art is

to be conceived. in terms of the eliciting of experiences in receivers

of artworks, it might be asked- whether theories r,¡hich stress the arbist's

need. for 'self-expression' are analysable in terms of this progralilne.

rale might respond- in a number of ways to this question, which arises

not only in connection with 'Romantic' theories of art but al-so, in a

more philosophically sophisticated. context, in respect of John Dewey's
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conception of artl^roïks as 'expressive objects', to be examine¿ ¡efow'(47)

l,le might, of course, simply accept that 'self-expression' theories fail

to conforn to the progranme; given that the purpose of the preænt chap-

ter is to provid-e substance for the cfaiin that the method-ological prin-

ciples und-erlying the progranme pervad-e traditional philosophy of art

to a sufficient extent to rend-er challenges to such principles signific-

ant asseïtions, it is surely not necessary to show that every tradition-

al- theorist has espoused- these principles and- embraced- this progranme'

Alternatively, we might try to show that 'self-expression' theories, in

spite of the stress they place on lhe refationship between the artwork

and- the artist, have also recognised- the importance of the relationship

between the artwork and- the receiver, anfl that, in characterising this

relationship, they have ad-opted. the method-ological plograrnme in ques-

tion. Wordsworth, and- even rnore so Shelley, regard-ed- poetry as a morally

val-uable force in society through its effects upon receivers of poems'

Finally, we might try to show that 'self-expression' theories, even when

fornulated- without any reference to the ex¡rerience of the receiver, d-o

not constitute an exception to the given method.ology. The third- of these

options is clearfy the most challenging of the three' and- I shafl res-

trict my remarks, here, to a few suggestions as to how one choosing this

option might Proceed-.

Firstly, it should- be recalfed- that analysability in terms of the

method-ological progranme is a sufficient, but not a necessary, conùition

fnr i mnut-ì ns the two method-ological principles djstinguished in chapter
r v! ¿¡rt/ s v--'Þ -

four to a theory, or to the theorist ad-vancing a theory. It is therefore

quite possible that 'self-expression' theories i'Iill be analysable in

terms of an alternative pÏogramme which nonetheless involves an equal
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commitment to the two principles. Al-1 that the principles require is

that art be regard-ed- as d-efinable in terms of the notions of 'aesthetic

experience' and- 'aesthetic property'. If it coufd be shown that the ex-

perience of the artist, on 'self-expression' theories, is properly term-

ed- 'aesthetic' when it invol-ves the creation of a work, and- that the

pïopeïties of the nascent altwork to which the artist attend's in the

eliciting of such erperience are propeÏly termed- 'aesthetic ploperties"

we might justifiably attribute the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'

to those ad-vancing such theories. And-, if it could" al-so be shown that

the creative circumstances's being of this nature is taken to be necess-

aïy and- sufficient for that which is created- to be a work of art, we

coulfl attribute the 'Essentialist Principle' also. Nothing of importance

rests upon the analysability of theories in terms of the specific meth-

od-ological programme outfined- in chapter four; the pÏosralnme simply ser-

ves as a useful heuristic devj-ce for d-etermining whether certain theo-

ries ad_here to the principles on which the programme is based-.

/b8'r
Tolstoy's fornufation Of the 'Ex¡lression' theory\'-' raises no

problems of the sort d-iscussed above. Ind-eed-, it is questionabl-e whether

he would- allow that objects created- purely in response to a need for

'self-expression' are arti^iorks at al-l' since he specifies' as a necess-

ary cond-ition of arthood-, that the artist's motivation shoulfl be the d-e-

sire to transmit his subjective experiences to others through his wor-

1/ro )¡".\ry7l There is al-so no d-ifficulty concerning the imputation to Tol--

stoy of a commitment to the 'Essentialist Principle' , since he offers

an explicit d-efinition of art in terms of such transmission of subject-

ive experience:
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To evoke in oneself a feeling one has once experienced-
and-havingevoked-itinoneselfthenbymeansofmove-
ments, liñes , colours, sound.s , or forrns expressed" in word-s 

'
so to transmit that feel-ing that others experience the
same feeling - this is the activity of art'
Artisahumanactivityconsistinginthis'thatoneman
consciously by means of certain external signs, hand-s on

to others ieelings he has tived- through, and- that others
are j-nfected- by th"=" feelings and- also experience them. (¡O)

Tolstoy clearly characterises the function of art to be the eliciting

of a particul-ar type of erperience in receivers, and- this experience is

unique to art, at least insofar as the feelings el-icited- are those of

other peïsons which, in the absence of telepathic corununication, ate not

otherwise avail-able. Further, the eliciting of these experiences invol-

ves an ex¡reriential encounter i^rith a work in which attention is focussed-

upon certain of its perceptible properties ('novements' lines, etc.).

Ïle only need- to ascertain, therefore, whether the ex¡reriences and- prop-

erties in question aïe 'aesthetic' in the required sense.

Tolstoy's ad-amant rejection of the trad-itional- association between

art and- beauty might be the principal obstacle to an attribution to him

nf *ho,Princi¡'le of Aesthetic Relevance'. A proper und-erstanùing of the
v! ulav 1t!¡¡v!l/+v

true nature of art, he claims, has been obstructed- by the belief that

aït is to be d-efined- in terms of the pleasure which it provid-es through
/ r¿ \

1ts beauty.()t/ To und-erstand- a human activity like art' accorùing to

Tolstoy, we need- to d-etermine its function' and- the function of art is

the transmission of human feelings. While Tolstoy is more forceful than

Kant in urging the separation of artistic erperience from the er¡rerience

of the beautiful, however, his characterisation of the mod-e of erper-

ience elicited- by artworks presents that mod-e of experience as no less

'aesthetic' in the wid-er sense. Although art may not be d-efinabl-e in

terms of the pleasure that it gives, artistic ex¡rerience j-s attend-ed- by
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pleasuïe and- such pl-easure seens to be 'd"isinterested-' on Tolstoy's

theory. It is not d-ependent on any ind.ivid-ual interests or concerns -

indeed-, the value of art is held- to resid-e in its capacity to transmit

feelings beti^reen ind-ivid-ual-s whose interests and- concerns d-iffer, there-

by serving to further the 'religious perception' of the Christian age

by bincling together in common humanity those whose subjectivities would-

otherwise be eternally isolated- from one another. Fulthermore, as noted-

above, the experience el-icited- d-epend-s upon attention to the perceptible

properties of an object of attention.

one problem which arises in attempting to d-etermine whether the

formulations of the 'Ex¡rression' theory proposed by Tolstoy and the

'Romantics' conform to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' is that

these theorists offer little in the way of explanation regarding the

nechanisms invol-ved- in the reception of artworks. If works of art ex-

pïess oï transmit subjective experiences of the artist, it is not imined--

iately obvious how they accomplish this feat. Tolstoy is especial-]y el--

rrsive on th.ìs ouestion. His only concrete example of the transmission

of feelings is that of a boy who transmits his fear of a wolf encounter-
( É,q\

ed- in a forest by recounting his erperiences to an aud-ienca.\"'In this

case, it is not d-ifficult to und-erstand- how the subjectlve experience

of the boy might be 'objectifi-ed-' for the aud-ience, since the boy can

simpty d-escribe his sensations and- the aud-ience, sharing with him ling-

uistic conventions, can expelience what his encountel must have been

like by associating the sensations he d-escribes ¡¡ith elenents in their

own expeïience. This hard-ly il-luminates, however, the nature of the art-

istic transmission of feelings in situations where there seems to be no

such shared- 'language' to serve as a med-ium for the d"escription of sen-
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sations, as in the case of transmission "by means of movements, lines'

colouïs , ( and-) sound.s,' , i . e. in the visual- arts and- in music. Further '

it is d-ifficul-t, in the absence of a clearer specification of the relat-

ionship between properties of artworks and- the ex¡reriences which they

elicit in receivers, to ascertain whether such properties and- experien-

ces aïe sufficiently analogous to those which characterise the 'aesthet-

ic ex¡rerience' of natural phenonena and- non-artistic artifacts to just-

ify classifying them as 'aesthetic'. In attempting to d-etermine whether

these versions of the 'Expression' theory conform to the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Relevance" therefore, I have had- to confine my attention to

those features of artistic functioning that are nad-e specific in these

theories . The concl-usions I have d-Ïawn are, to this d-egree, of a tentat-

ive nature. A more satisfactory fornulation of the 'Erpression' theory

for the present purposes is that of John Dewey who, as we shall see'

does specify the mechanisms whereby 'elçression' is hel-d- to operate'

I shal-l- now turn to his theory in the hope of reaching concl-usions of

a fess tentative nature.
/ <al

fn his treatment of aqt-\"), Dewey is fess concerned- with ¿lstin-

guishing artlqorks fron non-artworks than with exhibiting continuities

between the creation and- appreciation of works of art and- other mod-es

of human activity and- ex¡rerience,\)+) It woufd- thus be a nisrepresent-

ation of Dewey's position to impute to him an acceptance of the 'Essen-

tial-ist Principle', in any strong sense. Neverthel-ess, he is comrnitted-'

aslsha].ltrytoshow,totheviei,¡thatthecapacitytoelicit'aesth_

etic ex¡rerience' through the possession of 'aesthetic properties' is a

necessary cond-ition for somethi-ng's being a work of art. such a commit-

ment follows from two elements in Dewey's theory: firstly, his concept-
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ion of the nature of'aesthetic ex¡lerience', and-' second-ly, his concep-

tion of artworks as 'ex¡rressive objects' . In the examination of these

conceptions, below, it wilf be seen that not only the experiences elic-

i*aÄ hr¡ nnm¡lctod works of art but also the experiences of the artist
J UVU wJ

in the creation of such works aïe 'aesthetic' on Dewey's account. Thus,

r¡lhile Dewey ad.heres to a form of the 'self-expressionr theory, he is

clearly committed- to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' even if he

d-oes not espouse the method-ological progÏalTune outlined- in chapter four'

Artworks, accord.ing to Dewey, are 'erpressive objects'. 'Expressive

objects' are the prod-ucts of, and- have d-istinctive properties which d-er-

ive from the perforinance Of, 'acts of expression'. Since Dewey's concep-

tion of an 'act of expression" and- also his conception of 'aesthetic

ex¡rerience' , aïe based- upon his account of the nature of human elçper-

/ (<\
ience in generaL\)) ), we must briefly consid.er the lat't'er in ord-er to

n'lo¡irr¡ *ha fornlsl'. Human extrlerience, it is cl-aimed-, has a certain str-
vl@r!!J

ucture characteristic of the experience of afl organisms. The continued'

existence and d-evel-opnent of any creature deperrd-s upon an ongoing inter-

action with an envj-ronment. It is only through such an interaction that

an organisrn can ful-fiI certain vital- 'need-s ' whose satisfaction d-epend-s

upon the appropriation of ïesources exi-sting external to it. An unsatis-

fied- 'need-' of an organism may thus be represented- as a state of dis-

equltibrium between the organism and- its environnent. such states give
( É.A\

rj-se to what Dewey terms "impulsionsrr\-'lu"r of the organism, whereby the

organism reaches out into its environment in an attempt to remedy its

,need-' and- restore equilibrium. The successfuf conclusion of an 'impul-

sion, in the satisfaction of the impelling 'need-' nay require that cer-

tain obstacles in the environment be transformed- into 'means'or other-
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T^Tise overcome; and., in d-ealing with these imped-iments to its progress,

the organism draws upon resources of 'knowled-ge' accumulated- in previ-ous

experience. Through such a plocess, the organism clarifies for itself

the nature of its originating 'impulsion', and also end.ows objects in

its environment with 'meaning' relative to its own purposes and- the

means by which they may be furthered- through such objects. The restorat-

ion of equilibrium, through the satisfaction of the original 'need-',

completes the experiential- cycle and- l-eaves the organism 'enriched-' by

its experience, in that i-t has both acquired. a gfeater self-awareness

of its own puaf)oses, and- afso ord-ered- its resources relative to the re-

alisation of such Ðurposes.

On Dewey's account, therefore, there is a characteristic structure

to experi-ence: a state of disequilibrium between an organisn and- its

environment prod"uces an inpulsion; the furtherance of the impulsion in-

volves the transformation of obstacles into means, and- the satisfaction

of the original 'need-' lead-s to a return to equilibrium with a consequ-

ent enrichment of the orSanism. The 'consummatory'phase of this cyc1e,

when equilibrium is restored-, is gratifying in its satisfaction of a

'noc¿lr of f.he 67.,-^niom rllra ¡'tôôSure which attend-s sUch satisfaCtiOn is-¿r- -*6d,rllù11r. rIlç !rç@l

clearly 'interested-', in that it depends upon the ind-ividual- interest
( <z\

which is satisfied-. But, so Dewey claims\)tr ¡ l^Ie may also d-erive pleas-

ure from the process of moving from a state of tension and. d-isequilib-

rium to one of harmony. Such pleasure, ground-ed. in the experienced-

qualities of the rnovement to consurnmatlon, does not d-epend- upon the

particular 'need-' which is thereby gfatified-, and. is consequently 'dis-

interested-'. 'Aesthetic experience', accord-ing to Dewey, is the enjoy-

ment of such consumnatory movements in experience. Whil-e the rhythmic
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structure of extrlerience is normally obscured- by the ongoing nature of

our interaction with the world-, there are celtain occasions when this

structure manifests itself to an expeTi-encer' who may then d-erive 'aes-

thetic' pleasure from the 'fornal' qualities of the experience. Such

/ <R\
OccasiOns Dewey terms "haVing An experience".\)v/ 'An eXperience' has a

¿istinctive unity (similar to the unity, or 'completeness', required of

an action in Aristotl-e's theory of traged-y), in that there is an unin-

terrupted. movement to 'consunmation' through the progressive d-evelop-

ment of those forces implicated- in the initiat state of tension or dis-

equilibrium. The unity of fan experience', for one who is 'having'it,

is given as an 'emotional quality' which permeates the sequence of ev-

ents from initial disharmony to consuninatory harmony. The objective

cond-ition for the occurïence of 'an extrlerience'is the presence of what

Dewey terms 'foïn', ex¡lli-cated- as "the operation of forces that carry

the experience of an event, object' scene, or situation to its own in-
/ <oì

tegral fulfillnarrLtt .\)/ /

Dewey's account of art draws heavily upon the conceptual- franework

in terms of which he elucid-ates the nature of 'aesthetic experience'.

'tìn*h *.ho ennreciation and. the creation of works of art involve rhaving
!v urr v¡rv

an experi-ence'; the work of art, qua'expressive object', elicits 'aes-

thetic experience' in receivers through its artistic 'form'; emotion

occurring in the appreciation of artr+orks is characterised as 'aesthetic

emotion,, and., finally, it is the operation of the pervasive 'emotional

quality' in the arList's creation of a work which end-ows his product

with the artistic 'form' that enabl-es it to function as an 'expressive

object'. To und-erstand- how all- of this works, it is necessary to examine'

firstly, Dewey's account of the 'act Of expression" and, second-ly, his
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conception of the 'expressive object" âs the product of such an act

possessing special properties d-erived- therefrom'

The creation of works of art, on Dewey's account, may be analysed-

in terms of the structure obtaining in other mod.es of human experience'

Here, no less than elsewhere, we have the rhythmic cycle of disequilib-

rium - interaction with environment - consuinrnation and' return to equil-

ibrium. Artistic er¡rression begins i^¡ith a state of inner turmoil which

/Áol
Dewey terins "inspiration".\t'/ Th" need- to resol-ve this turmoil prod-uces

an 'impulsion' which initiates the 'act of expression' itself' The lat-

ter lnvolves an ongoing interactlon between the arbist and- some physical

med-ium. The 'act of e)(pressionr is complete, and- consummation of the

process is achieved-, when the wocrk of art is finished- and-, at the saine

( 6t)
time, when the original turnoil of inspiration' is cl-arified-.\-

,Inspiration' begins as a profound- excitement concerning some obj-

ect of attention which is experienced- as possessing great significance'

value, or meaning. This initial-, emotionally-charged state occurs in the

presence of objects of attention that stir the d-eepest and- most uncon-

scious levels of the ind.ivid-ual's personality, those elements so thor-

oughly introjected., in the sed-imentation of past experience' that the

indj-r¡id-ual is unaware of their existence. As a resul-t of this 'stirring'

other images and- fragments of past experience, having a felt affinity

with the original subject-matter in their significance' are raised- to

the level of conscious attention.(o'l Th" d-eveloping 'inspiration', how-

ever'whi].eitisintenseand.charged.withemotion,renainsuncfearand-

confused-, in that, while the ex¡rerience is felt to be highly meaningful,

its precise meaning or significance is obscure. This inner turmoil cre-

ates a d-esire to cl-arify and. comprehend- the 'inspiration" which' in
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turn, issues in an 'impulsion' to achieve such clarification through an

interaction with the environment. The artist, accord-ing to Dewey' is one

who has the ability to carry the 'iinpulsion' to a consulllmatory concfus-

ion in an ,act of ertrlression, . Whi].e other nen aÏe cond.enned- to their

painfulstateofinconprehension,theartistanyclarlfyhis'turbid-
( Ac,\

enotion' in the creation of a work of art '\"r)

The ,act of ex¡lression,, however, is not a nere d.ischarge of emot_

ion,assuggested-bythe'Romantic'theorists'noristheartist's

special capacity a natter of his experiencing heightened- subjective

states d-enied- to other men. The artist's power, rather, is manifested-

in his ability to engage in a prolonged- interactlon with a physical med--

iuin, whereby there 1s a simultaneous ord-ering and- articul-ation of both
( 

^lr\the med.ium and the artist's mentaf state of inspiration'.t"'' The 'act

of expression, thus involves the reciprocal transfornation of an obiect-

ive med-iun and- of the id-eas and- feelings of the artist, in the course

of which each noves from an initial state of formlessness and òisord-er

toa.consummatory,stateofformandord.er.Thismovementfromtension

and. d-isequilibrium to consunmation is accomplished through the d-evelop-

ment of the potentialities of the interacting elements - the capacity

ofthemed.iumtoobjectifyorrepresentinphysicalformelementsinthe

artist,s consciousness, and- the capacity of the 'inspiration' in the

artist to stir up i-nages, id-eas, and- d.esires sed-imented in the artist's

subconscious mind.. The entire process is guid.ed, so Dewey claims ' by the

emotion which accompanies the state of inspirationl ' The creative pro-

ceSS'therefore,involvingacontinuousnovementto'consummation'

through the progressive d-evelopment of forces implicatedin an original

state of d.isequil-ibrium, and- characterised- by a pervasive 'emotional
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qual-ity" constitutes 'an experience' for the arbist'

Itiscruciaftoclarifytheroleassigned-to'enotion'inthis

pÏocessifwearetound-erstand-Dewey'sconceptionofex¡lressionand.the

capacities to be ascribed- to the 'expressive object" as the product of

an ,acl, of expression'. Emotion, it is claimed-, "must operate"' Butt
( 

^<\Dewey adds, "it is not what is expressed-"'\u'l To gÏasp how emotion is

supposéd- to operate, on Dewey's account' is also to und-erstand- why it

is not emotion that is expressed-, and., further, r¡hat it is that is ex_

pressed..And.onlyifoneglaspsthelatterpointcanoneund-erstand.how

,expressive objects' are capable of eliciting 'aesthetic experience' in

receivers. since our examination of Der+ey was at least partly motivated-

by the hope that he woufd elucid-ate the soru of mechanisms involved- in

the expression of subjective states by works of art, we must fook more

closelyattheoperationofemotioninthe'ac1;ofexpression'.
,Inspiration' exemplifies, albeit in an extreme form, Dewey's con-

ceptionofthenatureofhunanemotions.Emoti.onsarenottobeund.er-

stood- as ,interna]., feelings, ad-equately classifiable on the basis of

phenomenological resembfance as 'fear" 'ioy"'love" etc' Rather' emot-

ions are highly ind-ivid-ualised- through their being necessarily "implic-
/ //\

ated_ in a situatis¡,,.(bo/ Emotional involvenent, in other liord-s' i-s

,intentional', involvement with some object, peÏson' or situation' Fur-

ther, the object of an emotion is represented-, in that emotion, as hav_

ingsignificanceorvalueforthepeÏsonexperiencingthatemotion.lrle

onlybecomeemotiona},thatis,aboutwhatseemsto'matter'tous.And-'

as was seen with 'inspiration" Dewey hold-s that what 'matters' to an

ind.ivid-uald.epend-suponthemoregenerafframeworkofbeliefsand.vaf-

ues of that ind-ivid-ual. The artist's 'impulsion' to clarify the signif-
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icance or meaning of his state of inspiration', therefore, requires'

for its 'consummatj-on', the clarification of the rel-ationship beti^reen

the subject-matter of the 'inspiration' and- those und-erlying values and-

beliefs which rend-er that subject-matter 'significant' or 'meaningful'

for the artist. The role of emotion in the 'act of expTession' ' accord--

i-- r-a rìa.,¡r¡ -i- *n ?,¡ì¡m a'Ìrn,,* this Cl_arificatiOn by aCting in a 'sel-l-IlE uu IJUW9J r IÞ UU Urlrró Qpvwv

( 6z\
ective and- d.ilective' capacity.\"'/ Emotion is 'sel-ective' in its ex-

cl-usion of the uncongenlal and. its selection of that which is congenial-

to it. The 'ernotional quality' attend.ing the artist's 'inspiration' op-

erates, it is claimed., "like a magnet", selecting from the images and-

id-eas available to the artist's consciousness those having the greatest

emotional- affinity to the subject-matter of the 'inspiration'. Ernotion

is 'd.irective' in that it guides the artist's manipulation of the phys-

ical medium, d-etermining how the selected elements in the artist's 'con-

sciousness' are objectified-, or replesented., in the meùium, and. the

ord.er in which they are so ïepresented-. The artist, guid-ed- in this fash-

inn hr¡ tha omnf.ig¡¿l 'feel-' of the work, continues until the originating!vrf uJ

state of i-nspiration' has been articul-ated- and- clarified-' and- the nore

general val-ues and. 'meanings' implicated. in its felt significance have

been reveal-ed-. The work then "mirrors" back to the artist his newÌy ac-

quired- understand-ing, and. the emotion which he feels on contemplating

the finished. i^rork is 'aestheti"'.IoÕ/

Dewey's account of the 'consummation' of the act of erpression',

given in the preceùing sentences, requires further elucid"ation, as does

the notion of 'aesthetic emotion' contained- therein. The cl-arification

of the state of inspiration', -it woul-d- seem, is brought about through

the objective exemplification, in the 'expressive object' which is the
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work he is creating, of the values or 'meanings' implicated- in the orig-

inal ernotional involvement. An emotion, it wil-l be recalled-, is hel-d- to

involve a relationship between an object of attention and" certain more

general values and- bel-iefs which end.ow the object r'rith an experienced

value or significance. The problem for the artist is to clarify the nat-

ure of that significance or val-ue by revealing those und.erlying values

an¿ bel-iefs on which it d-epend.s. The 'selecti-¡e and- d-irective' emotion,

selecting elenents and. aïranging them in the physical med-lum, works to

prod-uce an object which, through its objective presentation of elements

felt to have the same emotionaf significance as the origlnal subject-

natter of the 'inspiration', epitomises the und-erlying values and 'inean-

ings' implicated- in that 'inspiration'. In a sense, then, these values

aïe exempl-ified-, or extenslonally d-efined-, by the work. The artist' con-

templating the completed. work' can ïecognise in it the original subject-

matter represented- as having the val-ue which is exemplified" by the work'

The emotion that he feels is 'aesthetic' in that his contemplation of

*.ho ohien+. of emotional attachment as represented- in the work lead-s to
u¡¡v v vrjvv v

a consunmatory experience of the value implicated- in that attachment'

Having cl-arified- the role of enotion in the 'act of expr'essionr 
'

*"rn *n -f.ho ¡ro¿rrnt of such an act, the 'expressive object', and.
w ti llréJ uulrr uv urrv }/!vu4

to the question, raised- above, as to what is expressed- by such an ob-

ject, llhat is erpressed., it may now be c]ear, is the value or signific-

ance of that whlch the object represents. Expression, therefore, PIe-

supposes representationr or, as Dewey puts it, an artwork' or any other

'exnressive ob'ìect', "must be representative in a sense if it is to be
vJ\y!vvv+

/Áoì
expressivs".\oY'i Dewey is not saying that all- artr^¡orks must be 'repres-

entational', in the usual sense of that word- in the context of art, for



he allows that representation may be "highly abstracted." and- give "a

generalised- representation of the formal sources of ord.inary einotional
( zo\

experience".\/"/ This suggests, although the matter may not be further

nrrrsrrert in l.hìs context, that Dewey holds that certain artworks functionyu¿u uvs

in the mannel d.escribed. by Susanne Langer, as "forns symbolic of hunan

feeling" (see belor+). However this may be, an obvious question seems to

arise if er¡rression is characterised- as the representation of something

as having a particular value or significance. Wherein lies the d.iffer-

ence, we might enquire, between expressing the val-ue or significance of

something and- d.escribing that thing as having that vafue or significan-

ce? Even if we grant that an 'act of expression' is necessary for an

artist to determine the value or significance of the subject-matter of

his originaf i-nspiration', why d.o we need- the 'expressive object' once

the 'act of expression' is completed-? llhy cannot the artist simply give

an account of his d-iscovery in plain discursive language? This is, in

fact, a reformul-ation of the argument, attributed- to the 'philistine' in

chapter three, that, if the artist has something to tell- us, he should-

state it clearly instead- of obscuring it in art. The answer that was

oir¡cn *.n thc '¡hilistine' i-s essentially the same as the anshier which
ór v vrt vv .È/jJ

Dewey gives to the preced-ing questions. The importance of the 'express-

ive object' , he claiins, resid.es in its capacity to elicit in receivers

valuabl-e er<perience not obtainable from a mere description of what is

extrlressed- in the work. A d-escription of the value or significance found

in *ho amorianno of ¡. na.rtiell'l¡r nhicn-f. does no+ ¡¡n,lrraa in ha¿1'91'5
v¡rr-+4v--J ! vuJvu u uveÐ frvu j'rvuuvvt ¿¡¡ rrv

of that description, an experience' comparable to that d-escri-bed, of

that object as having that value. A poem, or some other 'expressive ob-

ject, in which an artist e)cpïesses Ìhe experienced- vafue or significartce

97
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ofsomeobjectorevent,d-oeshavethecapacitytoelicitacomparable
( ct\

experience in receivers of that poem"'*'

Thenechanismwherebythepoemprod-ucessuchanertrlerienceinrec-

eivers is similar to that outlined- above in connection rvith the 'aesth-

etic emotion, of the artist. The arbwork, E 'expressive object" not

only functions as a representation, but also exempl-ifies a particular

significanceoÏvalueasbelongingtothatwhichitrepresents.Therec_

eiver,engaginginanexperientia]encounterwiththework,isguid-ed'

through his attention to perceptible properties of the work (or to those

i-nages and- id-eas ellcited- by such properties)' to a consumrnatory state'

inwhichheer¡leriencestherepresented-contentoftheworkaspossess_

ingthevafueorsignificanceerpressed..ThepÏocessofmovingfroma¡

initialtyconfused.apprehensionofthe'meaning'oftheworktothe

consummatoryexperienceinwhichthis'neaning'isclarified.involves

an interaction between the ,expressive object' and- the receiver, in

which the potentialities of each are developed-. Appreciating the work'

therefore,invofves,havinganer¡lerience',and.isproperlycharacter-

ised- as ,aesthetic,. The capacity of a work to e]-icit 'aesthetic e}T)er_

ience'lnareceiverd-epend-suponthosepropertieswithwhichitwas

end.owedthroughthe,actofex¡lression'oftheartist,and.theprimary

forceoperativeinthisexpressiveactis'aswehaveseen'the'emot-

ion'attend.ing the artist's state ofinspiration" It is this 'emotion"

asthe,selectiveand.d-irective'principleinthecreationofthe'eX-

pressiveobject,,whichd.eterminesthestructure,orarbistic'foTm',of

anartwork.Aswasstatedabove,Deweycharacterises'form'aS''theop-

eration of forces that carry the experience of an event, object' Scene'

or situation to its own integral fulfillment"' Thus' on DeÌ+ey's theory'
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expaession an¿ the creation of 'form' aTe inseparable, as the sinultan-

eous products of the operation of 'ernotion' in the 'act of expless-'
( zz\ion'.\'*'

In the preced.ing d-iscussion of Dewey's theory of art' Iny approach'

as el-sewhere in this chapter, has been exegetical rather than critical.

In ex¡rlicating his conception of artworks as 'expressive objects', I

have sought to d.etermine whether we may correctly impute to him an ad--

herence to the method.ological prograrnme and. principles outlined- in chap-

ter four. In the context of such an inquiry¡ Dewey's theory' as a form-

ufation of the 'Expression' theory of art, has the merit of provid-ing

a fairly precise account of the inechanism whereby artworks can 'ex¡)Tess'

subjective states of the artist and el-icit comparable states in receiv-

êy.s, T heve ¡.rs¡od thet the 'trlxoïession' theory, when explicated in this
ç!Ð . I tl@Y e @!õseq vrre v

fashj-on, manifests a cfear commitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic

Relevance' . There is also a parLial acceptance of the 'Essentialist

Principle', in that the capacity to elicit 'aesthetic ex¡rerience' by

r¡ìr-l-.rro crf l.he nossessi-on Of 'aesthetie prOperties' is taken tO be a
vMuv v¿

necessary cond-ition for something's being an 'expressive object', and-

thus for its bei-ng a work of art. Such a capacity may not be a suffic-

ient cond.ition of arthood., however, for Dewey seems to recognise the

existence of certain 'expressive objects' which are not artworks.

In those versions of the 'fmitation' and- 'Expression' theories ex-

anine¿ thus far, commitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Refevance'

has perhaps been more evident than commitment to the 'Essentiafist

Principle' . This is partly because, as I noted above, that unified con-

nenl.inn of 'the Arts' to whichthe lai;ter principle appeals is of coin-
vv v vrv¡¿ v+

paratively recent origin. Earlier theories' such as that of Aristotl-e'
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offer explicit d-efinitions of speclfic art-forms rather than of art in

the generic sense. It should- al-so be noted- that the absence of an ex-

plicit attempt to define art in certain of the theories examined. does

not entail that no such d-efinition is contained. implicitly in the acc-

ounts which these theories give of the creation and. functioning of art-

works. If commitment to the 'Essential-ist Principle' is at least ques-

tionable in the case of some of these theories, however, we mary have

fewer reservations in attributing the principle to the two theorists

with whom I shall conclud.e this section, for both Clive Bel-I and Sus-

anne Langer explicitly commit themsel-ves to the possibitity of d-efin-

ing art. BeIl's theory, ind-eed, is in certain respects the most complete

exemplification of the inethod-ological pïogramme and- principles outl-ined-

in chapter four.

In many respects, Bell's conception of art is diametrically opposed-

to that of Dewey. l,lhereas the l-atter stresses continuities between the

creation and. appreciation of artworks and other mod-es of human activity,

Bel] takes art to be sui generis and. artistic appreciation to be radic-

ally different froin er¡reriences obtainable outside the realn of art'

Again, while Dewey characterises 'aesthetic emotion' in 'naturalistic'

terms, as being continuous with enotionaf experience occuffing outs|de

of art, BeIl regard.s the 'aesthetic emotion' as an almost supernatural

phenomenon, a state Of "ecstacy". Art, he claims, "transports Us from

the world of nan's activity to a world- of aesthetic exal-tation...We are

lifted- above the strean of life...The feelings that (great art) awakens

are ind-epend-ent of tiine and- place, because its kingd"oin is not of this

i^rorl_d-".\()) In spite of such d-ifferences i-n their positions, however,

both writers, as lle shall- see' accept the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relev-
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ancer, an ind.ication, perhaps, of the pervasiveness of this principle

in trad.itional- theorising about art.

Belf is not an 'Erpression' theorist, as was pointed. out earlier

in this section. Although he expound-s his view of art in terms of an

'aesthetic emotion', his theory is perhaps best regard-ed- as a d.evelop-

ment of the eighteenth century 'Beauty' theory of art. His method of

proced-ure is strongly reminiscent ôT that ad.opted. by Hume in his d.iss-

ertation "0n the Stand-ard- of Taste", but his account of 'aesthetic exper-

ience' in the context of art more closely resembles the Kantian treat-

ment of the 'aesthetic experience' of natural beauty. His rejection of

the 'representational' content of visual artworks as aesthetically ir-

relevant or even harinful-, for instance, might be eompared with Kant's

insistence that 'aesthetic ex¡rerience' d.oes not involve the bringing of

a manifol-d- und-er a concept. Similarly, both Ka¡t and Bell- stress the

excl-usively 'formal' nature of the objective cond.itions governing the

occurrence of 'aesthetic experience'. The principal d-ifference between

Kant and 8e11, of course, is that Kant d"oes not extend- his analysis of

'aesthetic experience', so und.erstood-, to the appreciation of works of

art but ad-vances, instead-, a form of the 'Expression' theory.

The structure of Bel-l-'s argument closely reprod.uces the structure

of the method-ological progranme outl-ined- in chapter four. He begins by

d.istinguishing a parbicular experience elicited i-n the experiential en-

counter with all and only works of visual art. This experience he terms

the 'aesthetic enotion'. While he recognises that the 'emotions' el-ic-

ited. by visual- artworks may ùiffer from one another in certain respects,

he cl-aims that "a11 these emotions are recognisably the sane in kind-",

and. that this 'sameness' consists in their all being 'aestheticr,\(+/



His justification of his proced-ure

illustrates cl-early the first step

The starting point for atl systens of aesthetics must be

the perso.ti "x¡,"rience 
of a peculiar emotion' The obj-

ects that provoÈe this emotion are what we cal-l works of
art. All- sènsitive people agree that there is a peculiar
emotion produced- bY works of art'

rl11-, a

: ^+

nextstepinBell,sargunentisad.irectappealtothe'Essential-

Principle' :

t02

thus far is worth quoting' for it

of the nethod.ol-ogical programme:

Ifwecand.iscoversomequalityco]nmonand.peculiarto
alltheworksthatprovoke(tneaestheticemotionJ'we
shall have solved- wñat I take to be the central problem

ofaesthetics.Weshallhaved-iscovered.theessential
quality in a i¿ork of art, the quality that d.istinguishes
works of art fron al-f other c1ásses of objects...(If our

talk of art is to be meaningful), there must be some ess-

entiaf quality without which a work of art cannot exist' Qe\

Theproblem,accord.ingtoBell,istod-eterminewhatproperties

possessed- by works of art endow them with their capacity to el-icit 'aes-

thetic emotions' in receivers. A solution is to be sought in an examin-

ation of the works themsel-ves, to d-etermine what property or properties

they share. on the basis of such an exanination, Bell concludes that the

essential quality d.istinguishing artworks from all other things 1s 'sig-

nificant form,. He restricts himself to the field where he feels him-

sel_f most qualified. to jud-ge, namely the visuaf arts, although he sugg-

ests that his concl-usions i^roul-d- al-so hol-d- true for musical compositions '

He argues as foffows ¡

trrlhatqualityisco]nnontoSantaSophiaandthewind.ows
atChartres,Mexicansculpture,aPersianbowl,Chinese
carpets, Giotto's ftescos at Pad-ua' and' the masterpieces
of Poussin, Piero d-el-Ia Francesca' and- Cezanne? Only one

answeÏ=""*"possible-significantform.Ineach,]-ines

Qs)
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and. cofours combined- in a particular way, certain forms
and- relations of forms, stir our aesthetic emotions. These
relations and- combinations of lines and- colouTs, these
aesthetically moving forms, I call'significant form', and-

'significant form' is the one quality common to al-l- works
of visual- art. (fZ)

It is, therefore, the purely 'formal' properties of visual artworks,

those properties which are 'd-irectly perceptible' in the experiential

encounter with a work, that are rel-evant for the artistic appreciation

of such works. Representationaf content is not only irrelevant for such

n¡nraaiorinn. i* maw ewen he hermful in that it wil-l d"istract the per-øPyLvwlquIvrlt f,u rrr@J uvvrr uv IIøll

ceiver from the 'formal-' properties of a work, thereby weakening' or

pïeventing altogether, the occurrence of the 'aesthetic emotion'. Only

the representation of three-d"imensional space is admitted as being art-

istically rel-evant. All- other nodes of representation "feave untouched.

our aesthetic emotions because it is not their forms but the id-eas or
/rycl

information suggested. or conveyed- by their forms that affect us".\rv'l

Since the appreciation of artworks is hind.ered., rather than helped., by

a concern with things extraneous to 'the work itself', we must approach

works of art in the greatest possible innocence of al-l world-ly know-

led.ge and- interests: "To appreciate a work of art we need- bring with us

nol.hins from lifc- no knowledse of its ideas and. affairs, no familiar-

it.rr wil.h its emotions...For a moment we are shut off fron human inter-L"J

ests; our anticipations and memories are arrested-; hie are l-ifted- above

( ryo\
the streanL of lifett.\( 7 / It need. hardly be add.ed-' as a colnmentary on the

preced.ing passage, that the pleasure, or 'ecstacy', attend.ing the app-

reciation of artworks, so construed-, is 'd-isinterested-' in the strongest

sense of the word-.

To conclud.e this section, I shal-l- briefly consid-er certain aspects
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of Susanne Langer's theory of art, as presented- in her book' Feeling and.

(ao) -I''oïm.. langer's theory proves particularly elusive to cfassification

in terns of the 'Imitation'/'Erpression' distinction. 0n the one hand'

she resembl-es the 'Expression' theorists in her attempt to explicate the

nature of art in terms of a rel-ationship between artworks and- human em-

ntinns she de¡e.rts from such theorists, however, in her rejection of
. v rrv svyw

the id.ea that works expïess particular subjective states of the artist.

The relationshio between artworks and- human emotions is to be construed.'

rather, as a form of representation or 'imitation'. In characterising

art in terms of a referentiaf, and- not a causaf, relationship, there-

fnro- she resembles the 'Imitation' theorists. The referentiaf rel-ation-rvlvt

ship obtaining between arLworks and emotions is described. by Langer as

a form of 'symbolísation', and. her theory may thus be termed 'semiotic'.

I shal-l have more to say about 'semi-otic' theories of art in chapter

+--^'r..^ ^4 +r^.iô ñâ]lêr'- ¡nd T sh¡.'ll consider T,a.nsef'S nOtiOn Of aftistiCuwe-Lv u uI ullf Þ y@Pçr t @rru f,

symbolisation more fu11y in that context, For the present, however, I

shall- consid-er only how her theory relates to the method-ological frame-

work of trad-itional philosophy of art, as sketched. in chapter four.

We may reasonabl-y impute an acceptance of the 'Essentialist Prin-

einle' to T,a.nser on the basis of the following passage' although it

should be noted- that she characterises the d.efinition of art which she

offers as "tentative": "At this point I wil-I make bol-d- to offer a d-efin-

ition of art, which serves to distinguish a 'work of art' from anything

else in the world-...Àrt is the creation of forms symbolic of hurnan feel-
l8r Iing".\"/ trlh"ther we may also irnpute to her an acceptance of the 'Prin-

cipl_e of Aesthetic Rel-evance' will d-epend. upon how the foregoing d.efin-

ition of art i-s to be und.erstood-. Since Langer d.eveJ-ops her d-efinition
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at least partly in response to purported. inad-equacies in Bel-l's account

of art, we may begin to cl-arify that d.efinition by examining her critic-
( Bz\

sins of Bell.\"/ Sh" accepts his cl-aim that the appreciation of art-

works is attend-ed- by a d-istinctive feel-ing which might be termed- the

'aesthetic emotion', and she also agrees that it is through an attention

to the 'formal_' properties of works that the 'aesthetic emotion' is ar-

oused-, and- that artworks may thereby be d-istinguished- from other things

hrr *haiT rìôssêssion of 'significant forn'. These cl-aims, howeveTr which
wJ ullç!! },veuvue¿vrr vr

Bell regard-s as the terminus foï the theory of art' are for Langer sinp-

1,. ^ õ+Õ+amanr nf -l-.ho ¡rolrlem that a satisfactory theory of art inust
-LJ d, Þ U¿ UvllJ.l u vr urrv y! v

solve:

Bel_l is convinced- that the business of aesthetics is to
conteinplate the aesthetic emotion and its object, the work
of art, and_ that the reason why certain objects move us as

they d-o lies beyond" the confines of aesthetics. If that
weïe so, there would. be little of interest to contemplate.
It seens to me that the reason for our immed-iate Ïeco8-
nition of 'significant form is the heart of the aesthet-
ical problem...The question of what gives one the emotion
is exactly the question of what makes the object artistic;
and that, to ny nind., is where philosophical art theory
begins. (83)

The problem with 'si-gnificant forin', then, is to d-etermine why the forn

of certain objects is 'significant'. The answer to this problem, accoÏd--

.i-- *n ro¡ra¡ :s that these objects, which we calf 'works of art', syrn-

.LlIÈ! U\J JJaIIÈis! t rr

bolise, in their foïm, i^lhat she cafls "the forrns of hUnan feeling"'

This symbol-ic relation, which Langer charactelises as an "isonorphisn" '

is illustrated by reference to musical works of art:

The tonal- structures we cal-l 'music' bear a close logical
-.imìro¡ì*¡¡ tn *hs forns of human feeling - forms of growthùItlr!r@!r uJ

and- of attenuation, flowing and- stowinS, conflict and-

resol-ution, speed-, arrest, terrific excitement, calm or
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subtle activation and. d.reamy lapses - not joy or sorrow'
perhaps, but the poignancy of either and- both - the great'-
-ness 

ãn¿ brevity and_ eternal passing of everything vitally
fel-t. Such is the pattern, or logical form, of sentience;
and- the pattern of music is that same form worked out in
pure measured- sound_ or silence. Music is a tonal analogue
of emotive life. (84)

In stressing that what an arti,¡ork symbolises is 'forms of hunan

feeling', rather than particular ind-ivid-ualised. emotions, Langer differ-

entiates her theory from the 'self-extrlression' theories ad-vanced by the

'Ronantics' . Art is not "the symptomatic expression of feelings that

beset (the artist) tut a symbolic eKpression of the forms of sentience

1R <)
as he und-erstand-s them". \u-'jl This d-iffering conception of the genesis

of artworks implies a corïespond-ingly d-ifferent account of the experien-

ces which works elicit 1n receivers. If works d"o not express the indiv-

idualised- subjective states of their creators, they cannot bring about

an erperience of those states in those who receive them. Artistic app-

reciation, on Langer's theory, involves the recognition of an 'j-so-

morphism' between the structure of a work and. the 'stTucture' of human

feeling. It is not 'the forms themselves', but rathel "oul perception

of their rightness and. necessity", that causes the 'aesthetic emotion';

this d-istinction is held. to be of great importance:

To recognise that something is right and- necessary is a

rationaf act, no matter how spontaneous and- immed-iate the
recoSnition may be; it points to an intell-ectual principle
in artistic jud.gement, and- a rational basis for the feeling
Bel-l- cal-l_s the 'aesthetic emotion'. This emotion is, I
think,...apersonalreactiontothed.iscoveryof'right-
ness an¿ neãessity' in the sensuous forms that evoke it. (86)

In characterising the act of 'recognition' in artistic appreciation

as a 'rational act" Langer employs the term 'rational' in what she
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calls the ,broad.er Sense', wheïeby "any appreciation of forn, any awale-

f R?l
ness Of patterns in experien.e, is 'reas6n"t.\vrl Recognition is not

,rational , in the 'narïo¡IeÏ' sense, in that it d-oes not d-epend- upon the

,,logica] d-iscrimination" of 'significance' in a forn, but rather upon a

felt quality of the experiential encounter with a ¡rork. Langer d-Taws'

here, on a d.istinction between two t¡pes of synbols r'¡hich she terms

/cnl
,ùiscursive' an¿ 'presentational' , or 'non-d'iscursive ' ' 

\""'/ In 'd"iscur-

sive' modes of synbolic functioning, such as natural languages' meaning-

ful- or 'significant' utterances are generated- through the combination of

units having an ind-epend-ent semantic interpretation. such utterances

,articul-ate, their meanings by relating these units, through the discur-

sive ord-er of presentation, accord-ing to syntactical- rules; to grasp the

meaning or ,signlficance' of an utterance requires the 'Iogical discrim-

ination, of what is thus articulated-. 'Presentational-' mod-es of symbolic

functioning,asemployed-inart,alsoinvolvethe'atticu]-ation'of
,meaning, or 'significance" but the el-ements which compose the artistic

synbol lack an ind-epend-ent semantic inter¡rretation. 'significance' is

,articulated-" rather, through the refationships between the el-ements

which constitute the structure, oÏ 'form', of the symbol as a whole. A

nusical composition is 'articulated.' in that "its internal structure is

given to our perception,, in an experientia]. encounter with the work.

The ,significance, of the composition, that which it 'articulates" is

apprehend-ed. as a quality of the work by ireans of the quality of the ex-

perience which it elicits:

The basic concept (for the philosophy of art) is the art-
iculate but non-d-iscursive iorm having import without- 

-

conventionalreference'and"thereforepresentingitse]-f
not as a symbol in the ord-inary sense' but as a 'signif-



icant form', in which the factor of significance is not
1ogically d-iscriminated-, but felt as a quality rather
than recognised. as a function.

The preced-ing extrrlication of Langer's theory of art not only ind-ic-

ates her acceptance of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Refevance' , but also

brings out, when contrasted- with Bell's account, an interesting d'isag -

reement as to how'aesthetic er¡lerience'is to be und-erstood- in the con-

text of this principle. Langer's acceptance of the principle is clearly

ind-icated- by the rol-e which she assigns to qualitative features of the

experiential encounter with an art¡rork in the eliciting of 'aesthetic

experience' whose d-istinguishing feature, phenornenologically speaking'

is the occuïrence of the'aesthetic emotion'. The distinguishing char-

acteristic of artworks is their possession of those 'formal-' properties

constituting the 'internal- structure' i^rhich is 'given in perception"

Langer's und-erstand-ing of the nature of 'aesthetic experience' d-iffers

fron that of Belt, howeveï, in that the 'aesthetic emotion' is noò elic-

i*ad rtiraa-l-.lv hv +1.1^ fn¡mo-ì nrn¡g1'fisS Of the arLWOfk, bUt ind.ifeCtlyt
-LUçU U!!vvurJ vJ UIMvrrlr@J yrv!

through the 'rational' recognition of the 'significance' of these forms

as 'presentational- symbols'. For 8e11, on the other hand-, the possession

of 'significant foïm' by an artwork is inmedia.tely registered- by the

'sensitive' receiver in his feeling of the 'aesthetic emotion'. This

d-ifference bet¡ieen Bell- and- Langer concerning the 'aesthetic e)Çperience'

elicited- by works of art closely para]lels the d-ifference between the

Empiricists and. Kant concerning that 'aesthetic' mod-e of pleasure to

which the 'jud-gement of taste' Iefers. For Empiricists such as Hutcheson

and- Hume, the presence of beauty in an object is directly registered' by

an 'inneï sense', and- 'aesthetic pleasure' is an iruned-iate consequence

108
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ofthisactofregistering.ForKant,anda]sofortheearlierRational-

ists, ,aesthetic pl-easure' d.erives not d-irectly from the contemplation

of a sensuous rnanifold-, but, rather, from the recognition of the 'right-

ness, of this manifol-d- in virtue of its structure. For the Rational-ists'

the recognition of such 'rightness' involved- referrj-ng the structure of

the manifold- to a rational- 'stand.ard-' of beauty; for Kant' as was seen

above, the ,rightness' is recognised- through the harnonious inter¡rlay

between the faculties of Imagination and und-erstand'ing in the presence

ofagivenrepresentationofthelmagination.BoththeEmpiricistand-

the Kantian conceptions of 'aesthetic experience' are, of course' com-

patible r,¡ith the ,Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , since this theory

d-oes not prescribe a particular theory as to the nature of the 'aesthet-

ic, but only asserts that the theory of the 'aesthetic' and- the derivat-

ive concepts of ,aesthetic ex¡lerience' and 'aesthetic property" however

explicated-,constitutethepÏoperfraneworkforthed-evelopmentofa

philosophica]-accountofart.Similarly,thatBelland.Langerholdto

d-iffering conceptions of the mechanisns whereby the experiences charac-

teristic of artistic appreciation are elicited- in receivers d-oes not im-

plythatonlyoneoftheirtheoriescomplieswiththe'PrincipleofAes_

thetic Relevance" nor that only one of them accepts that principle'

This]-astpointnightseemsufficientiyobvioustohavehard"].y

merited_ mention. It has been suggested., however, by a commentator on

r,"rrg"r(90), an.a her characterisation of the rel-ationship between the

perceptible properties of artworks and the erperiences eficited- in rec-

eivers of such works as 'ind-irect' rend-eÏs unacceptable any attenpt to

ctassify this erperience as 'aesthetic'. clearly, if this claim is true'

then,evenifLangerwereexplicitlytoespousethe'PrincipleofAes_
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thetic Relevance' , her theory woul-d. fail to comply r^rith the requirement

that the functioning and- being of artworks be explicated. in terms of

bona fid-e concepts of the 'aesthetic'. Richard. Ruci-ner, the commentator

in question, d-iscusses Langer's theory in the context of a nore general

consid-eration of 'seniotic' theories of art, and-, in particular' the

'semiotic' theory of Charles Morris. His argument, as it applies to

Langer, might be briefly summarised. as follows. As was seen in chapter

four, it has trad.itionally been taken to be a d.istinguishing mark of

'aesthetic experience' that such er¡rerience is attend.ed. by a form of

pleasure ground.ed- not in the satisfaction of any interests or concerns

of the ind.ividuaf, but, rather, in qualities of the perceptual encounter

with an object of attention. The id-ea that 'aesthetic elrperiencer is

attended- by 'd-isinterested-' pleasure of this sort is sometimes formul-at-

ed- in slightty d-i-fferent terms, as in the clains that such experience is

'imme¿iate', or that the object of attention in such experience is 'vaf-

ued in an¿ for itself' or is 'immediately and- immanently consunmatory'.

The basis for such claims is largely phenomenological, the 'felt' immed--

iacy of aesthetic satisfaction. It has also been held" that it is only

by reference to these d-istinguishing marks of the 'aesthetic' that 'aes-

thetic val-ue' can be d.istinguished from 'moral value'.

Rudner claims that the 'semiotic' aspects of Langer's theory are

incompatibl-e with the clain that the experiences elicited. by artworks

are 'aesthetic' in the above sense. Following Morris, he takes 'semios-
lor'l

is' to involve a "med-iated. taking account of" something.\/'/ In Langer's

t.lroorrr- *.he sl.rrtcture of an artwork med.iates our taking account of thoseu¡Iv vtJ , e!Àv v v! I

'foïms of human feeling' with which it is 'isomorphic', and- which it

thereby 'presentationally' symbolises. It is held to be the recognition
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of this 'isomorphisn', end-owing a structure with its er¡rerienced- 'right-

ness', that arouses the 'aesthetic emotion' in a receiver. Rud.ner argues

that if artistic appreciation is so construed-, so that the 'significance'

oï 'meaning' of a r^lork,ls what it symbolises, the experience el-icited

through attend-ing to the i^rork in respect of its 'meaning' is not pTop-

erly 'aesthetic' since it is 'med-iate' rather than 'immed-iate'; and the

artwork is not functioning as an 'aesthetic object' since it is not val--

ued. 'in and. for itself ' and- is 'med.iately', rather than 'iinmed-latelY',

consummatory.

I shall- return to Rud-ner's criticism of 'seniotic' theories of art

in chapter twel-ve, where I shal-l- argue that his argUnent rests upon an

inadequate conception of symbolic functioning in the arts. In the pres-

ent context, I shall merely suggest the sort of direction that such a

ïesponse to Rud-ner might take. Firstly, it should- be remembered that the

ground-s for characterising 'aesthetic expeliencer as 'immed-iate', etc',

are phenomenological in nature. lrle experience the 'aesthetic object' as

being 'iinmediately consummatory' oï 'val-uable in and for itself'. Langer

d-oes not, 1t should- be noted-, d-ispute the phenomenological 'evid-ence"

The recognition of the 'rightness' of certain forms is characterised- as

'rspontaneous and- imned-iate", and- the 'slgnificance' of a form is "felt

as a quality" rather than being "logically d-iscriminated-". what she

d-enies, rather, is that the psychological mechanism und-erlying such ex-

perienced- 'immediacy' is also 'immed-iate', i.e., that artistic 'taste'

is, tike gustatory pleasure ' an irìnefliately consummatory registering of

ì-tre ¡crnentihl 6 nrnnerties of objects. She conceives the proper businessullu PE!9çp vr urv y!vlivr

of the philosopher of art to be, not merely to contemplate, or to give

a phenomenological d.escription of, the 'aesthetic pfeasure' which att-
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end.s the appïeciation of artworks, but to explain why that emotion occ-

urs. She offers such an explanation in terms of an und-erlying 'semiotic'

pïocess involving the recognition, in perceptually attend-ing to an art-

woïk, of an 'i-sonorphism' between the structure of the work and- the

'structure' oï 'form' of human feeling. This recognition' howevel, is

not held- to involve the 'logical d.iscrimination' of the 'significancer

of a symbol , as is the case with'd-iscursj-ve'nod-es of symbolism; rather'

the 'significance' of a work, its being 'isomorlthic' with human feeling'

is 'fel-t' as a quality of the work itself. It is in such terms that

Langer tries to account for the custom of pred,icating, of artworks,

terms normally used- to d.enote human affective states. The music is corr-

ectly d.escribable as 'sad-'r or'joyful', not because it evokes sadness

nr inrr i n reccilrers l¡.'lthollsh it *^-- ¡^ +u; ^\ rrUt beCaUSe l{e pefeeivet
vt rJvJ v rltdJ LrU UIM / t u

in its stlucture, an 'isomorphism' with the structure of human joy or

sadness.

Artworks, as 'presentationaf symbolst, are thus to be regarded as

entities which both function as symbols and-, at the same tine' are ex-

perienced as being 'inmed-iately consummatory' and 'valuabl-e in themsel-

ves'. lle may, I think, be right'Iy puzz].ed- as to holv an entity can oper-

ate in such a fashion. In other l^rord-s' we might require a fuller account

of the way in which something can function as a 'presentational symbol-'.

But it is cl-earl-y pïecipitate to reject such a possibility as Langer

suggests on a priori glfound.s of the sorb which Rudner offers. We cannot

invaliflate a theory which purports to explain the expeTienced- 'immed*

iacy' of 'aesthetic experience' in terms of an und-erlying mod'e of syml

bol-ic functioning, by arguing, as he seems to d.o, that such a theory is

inad-equate because the mechanism in the exI¡lanans is not 'immed-iate'



whereas the erçerience in the explanand-un is.

LIr ) Theory and Metatheory

In this chapter, I have argued- for the pervasiveness of two method.-

ological principles in traditional- philosophy of art. Although I have

attempted to d.emonstrate a commitment to both principles in the writings

of the theorists exanined. above, it should- be noted- that the principles

a.fe I Ogi Cn.l I y j ¡¡lananÄan* nf nna cnn*har on.l *l-'¡l One m.i r"hl, hOld tOvrrvr t øf¡u urra ¡t¡!õ¡r v ¡¡v¿\

either principle without the necessity of holding to the other. The

'Pri nci nl e of Aesthetic Rel-evanc^' '.rl-.i'l a i * ?ô^uiÏes that a thins'st YrrrJlv vrra u a vrrrr!õ u

functioning as, or being, a work of art be explicated. in terms of con-

cepts of the 'aesthetic', does not require that necessary and sufficient

conditions for so functioning, or so being, be specifiable in such terms

orr indeed, in any other terms; and., while it might be the case that the

nri nCi nl c esl.eh'l i cl-rac *l-ra acncni l,V LO el i r:i f. | 5pstl.'ati n ovnori onng t

through the possession of 'aesthetic properties' as a necessary cond.it-

ion of arthood, it d.oes not require that either the capacity to eficit

¡nv sneci f.ì n 'e esthet.i c exneri ence ' or Lhc nôsscc^4 ^- ^f ^-,, ^*^:ificaLLJ Ðyçv!f,ru @çÐ utre ulu ç^I/sr!çrrvç v! utlç }/vÈÈvÐÐIvl¡ vI 4rrJ Ð}/ç\

'aesthetic properties' be so necessary. Similarly, the 'Essenti-alist

Principle' requires that necessary and- sufficient cond-itions be specif-

iable for somethi-ng's being an artwork, but it d-oes not requi-re that

these cond.itions make reference to any concept of the 'aesthetic'.

Tìar.rarrrc *l.ranrrr -i¡rhf. he ta.ken â.s â.n exa.mnle of ¡n aCCOUnt Of aft WhiCh

complies with the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' but not with the

'Essentialist Principle' in the strict sense, since he only concerns

hinself with necessary cond-itions of arbhood-. None of the theories so

113
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far examined- complies with the 'Essentialist Principle' alone, unless

we reg¡.rd the mechanisms invOlved- in AristOtelian 'catharsis' aS bei ns

insufficiently 'immediate' for the 'tragic effect' to qualify as a mod-e

of 'aesthetic experience'. As the above reflections on Rud.ner's critic-

isms of Langer night ind.icate, however, the l-ack of immediacy' in the

mechanisms und-erlying an experi-ence is not, by i-tself , sufficient to

d.isqualify that experience from being properly classifiabl-e as 'aesthet-

In the remaind-er of this paper, my priinary concern wil-I be with

metatheoreti.càl questions relating to these method.ological principles.

One such question concerns the acceptability of the principles them-

sel-ves, and thus, ind.irectly, of the theories which comply with them.

A second question pertains to the criteria which might be enployed to

assess the rel-atj-ve meri-ts of theories which comply with these princip-

les but which are not compatible with one another. The principles, as

we have seen, provide a method-ological framework for the forinulation

of theories of arb and- of artistic appreciation, but there is suffic-

ient l-atitude within this framework to permit considerable diversity

in the ex¡rlanations given of the phenomena in question. Bel-l and- Langer,

for example, while both manifest their commitment to the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Relevance' in their recosrrition of an 'aesthetic' elenent in

the experiences el-icited. in the appreciation of works of art, offer

incompatible explanations of the psychological mechanisms involved. in

such experience. The criterion for choosing between such accounts can-

not be simply their respective adequacy to the phenomenological 'facts',

since both theorists recoÃnise these 'facts' and thei-r theories are

equally adequate to then. I'lhat are needed, rather, are criteria for ev-
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aluating proposed explanations of the phenomenological'evid-ence'.

Since 'aesthetic expeïience' is a mod-e of human experience, involving

perceptuaf, anfl possibly non-perceptual' capacities which we nay 1eason-

ably presume to be at least analogous, if not identical, to capacities

exercised- in non-aesthetic activities' l¡e might require that theories

of'aesthetic expeïience'be accountabl-e to the same criteria of eval-

uation as apply to theories pertaining to other modes of human exper-

ience. In otheï woïd-s, an acceptable account of 'aesthetic expeTlence'

must comply with the current state of knowfedge in those sciences per-

taining to human erperience in general-. A theory of the 'aesthetic" no

less than an epistemological theory or a philosophical account of the

workings of the human mind, nust be ultimatel-y accountable to a 'natu1-

alistic' account of the phenomena with which it is concerned-. In part

IV of this paper, I shal-l re-examine certain theories of 'aesthetic ex-

perience'inplicated- in the trad-itional theories of art' and attempt to

evaluate them against such criteria.

The above refl-ections pertain to the evaluation of theories which

cornply with the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance'. Clearly' however'

such eval-uations wil-l be of merely acad-emic interest if the pTinciple

itself is unacceptable. In part III, therefore, I shall consider the

arguments that have been raised- against this pÏinciple' anfl against the

'Essentialist Principle' , by recent contributors to the philosophy of

art. consid-eration of these arguments will, in turn, lead. us to seek a

more ad.equate account of the 'aesthetic'.
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Chapter Six

In chapter two, I introd-uced four 'pttzzLes' arising out of art-

istic and- critical practice. Three of these puzz]es concerned- the stat-

us of certain objects as artworks or non-artworks ' and- the fourth con-

cerned- the relevance or irrelevance of certain considerations to the

appreciation and. unc,erstand-ing of works of art. I argued t'ha'lu puzzl-ement

about such matters is ground-ed- in an apparent incompatibility betr^reen

features of artistic practice and. those assumptions about the nature of

art and- artistic appreciation contained- in the unsystenatic 'working

theory, of art manifest in the d-iscourse and- more general practi-ce of

practitioneïs of the arts. Resolution of such puzzlenent, therefore,

woufd- seem to require either i) a change in the perplexing features of

practice, or ii) the rejection or anend-ment of the 'working theory', or

iii) the clarification of those assumptions contained- in the 'working

theory'inamoresystematictheoretica]-accountofart.Thesecoulses

of action are not, of course, mutually exclusive, since the clarificat-

ion of the 'working theory' might lead- us to amend- our practice accord--

ingly; ind-eed-, insofar as the reasonable ad.option of either of the first

two al-ternatives woul-d. require justification of a theoretical, rather

than of a purely practical, nature, âtrJ method of resolving our puzzle-

ment will invol-ve ïecourse to theoretical- reflection on art' The ques-

tion, then, is whether the theoretician should- attempt to refurbish the

'working theory' oI to replace it. Trad-itional- theorists in the philos-

ophy of art have ad-opted- the former alternative. They have d-one so

through their espousal of two nethod-ological principles ¡ihich formul-ate'

in more technical terms, those general assumptions about art which

Practical and. Theoretical Puzzl-ement

Lt7
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structure the 'working theory' of the practitioner. Within the methodol-

ogical- franework established- by these principles, they have attempted- to

clarify the ,essential' nature of art and- of the experiences el-icited- in

the appreciation of arLworks. -Having exanined- a repÏesentative sample of

the resul-tant theories in the previous chaptelr' we may now enquire whet-

her such theories do, in fact, provid.e us with any resolution to the

puzzlement with which we began.

For the sake of brevity, I shall restrict iny attention to the

theories advanced- by Tolstoy and. 8e11, although an examination of other

theories woul-d, I think, suppor! similar concl-usions to the ones that I

shall d-raw befow. I shat] begin by looking at how each writer might res-

pond- to Llne puzzles on the basis of his moÏe general account of art' If,

as I shal-l argue, the two theorists offer conflicting'solutions'to the

puzzLes, we will require some means of decid-ing between their Tespec-

tive theories if a resol-ution of our puzzLement is to be forthcoming

from their accounts of arb. This, I shall further ar8ue' pToves to be

more probfenatic than it might at first appear'

Accord-ing to Bel-1 , we may recal-l-, aïtwoïks (or, at least' works of

visual ar1-) are d-istinguished- from non-works by their possession of

those formal properties which he terms 'significant form'. It is by vir-

tue of such possessed- properties that works have the capacity to eficit'

in suitably 'sensitive' receiveI¡s, the 'aesthetic enotion" that unique

and. valuabfe form of 'aesthetic experience' mad-e availabfe by works of

art. If a forgery is, ex h]4rothesi, perceptually ind-istinguishable from

an original painting, then the two paintings will possess id-entical per-

ceptible properties, and-, a fortiori, id-entical perceptibl-e formal prop-

erties. If the origi-nal possesses 'significant form" then so ¡ril-l the
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forgery; and., since their formal properties are id.entieal' they will

elicit identical 'aesthetic emotions' in appropriate receivers. In the

terminol-ogy introd.uced. in chapter three, the two paintings have identic-

al 'A-rel-evant.' properties and., Siven Befl-'s theory, they have id-entic-

¡-l 'À-rel evenl. ' nrnrrcrf.i os ¡l so rTl-ra ¡li fforonna between them in fespecta! ä-!uJUva!!vD !ruyvr ufgù @4Ðv. rrrv

of their provenance is neither 'A-refevant.' noL 'A-relevanl.', Both

paintings ar.e woïks of art, and- are equally valuable as works of art.

t-ì,,r nran*ino nf *¡ao*inc nnì r¡ *hc orirr'ìna.'l â.s a.n afLWOfk iS thUS miS-
V U! }/!@v Uf uv vf, UIç@ UJf !6 vrrrJ urlv v!!br¡

gui¿e¿, based upon artistically irrelevant considerations. As Bel-l him-

self puts it, "to those who have and- hold- a sense of the significance

of form what d-oes it matter whether the forms that move them ¡rere creat-

ed- in Paris the flay before yesterd-ay or 1n Babylon fifty centuTies

/r ìago?".\t/ Th"i question, it need. hardly be add-ed., is a purely rhetorical

one for 8e11. Further, if the pïovenance of the paintings is irrelevant

to their being, and- being appreciated" as' works of art, the intentions

of the artist, and- ind.eed- anything else extraneous to the perceptible

properties of a pai-nting, are equally irrelevant to our appreciation and-

und-erstand-ing of a i^rork.

The arthood. of certain non-arLifacts seems to be easily accounted.

for on Befl's theory. Such non-arLifacts, we.might presume' possess'

through the rand-om action of natural- forces rather than through the

sh¡.nins ha.nd of an artist, those formal properties which constitutev¡¡ef ¿^¡o

'significant foïm', and- are thus capabl-e of "stirring our aesthetic

emotions'r in the same way as artifactual arLworks. Artists, sensitive

to such things, have presumably noted- the 'arthood' of these natural

nhierll.s- ¡nrt have exhibited. them for the greater aesthetic pleasure of
v vijvv vu t

others. The arthood- of 'Read-ymad.es', however, is more d-ifficult to
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comprehend,,. Since the 'Read-ymad-e' trad.ition post-d.ates the formul-ation

of Bell's theory, he offers no explicit treatment of such putative art-

wo¡ks. If 'Read-ymad-es' resemble non-artifacts, in that they qualify as

art through their possession of an unintentionally conferred- 'signific-

^-+ €^e- I n-^ f'¿rru rvlrr , v¡¡ç ràces, as a consequence, a possibly unwel-come ensÏosslnent

of the ranks of arbworks, since all other snow shovels, hat-racks' urin-

ô1a a*o nf *lrn ^^-^ .r^^; dñ ñTô enrre.'l'lv nlla.'lified- tO be I^iOfkS Of aft¿1,-L5t Ul,L;. t UI UIIV Þd,tlMEÞJóIl 4!E eqU@rJJ llu@frr.

("f. the status of foïgeries, above). If, on the other hand-, 'Read.y-

mad-es' d-o not possess 'significant form', then, on Bel-l-'s theory, they

are not properly cl-assified- as arbworks, and- our practice, as l.iith for-

geries, is misguid-ed-. If this latter alternative is more plausibly att-

ributed. to 8e11, hi-s theory implies that the pre-theoretical class of

artworks shoul-d- be both augmented., by the inclusion of forgeries, and.

Äon] olafl hrr *ha ^*..1 ci nn nf tÞcrfl-rrm¡flo< IUVIJç uçU t wJ UIIç U^IUIÞJVII va lLsauJ rlr@ueÈ .

For Bell-, therefore, our troubl-es stem not from the unsystematic

nature of our 'worki-ng theory' but rather fron the misguid.ed. nature of

our practice. For Tolstoy, however, the converse is true. Our practice

only appears pvzzli-ng, he inight argue, because we falsel-y assume that,

sj-nce artworks function through the el-iciting of parti-cular experiences

in receivers by virtue of the perceptibÌe properLles r^ihich they possess'

art is d.efinable simply in terms of the 'aesthetic'pleasure it prod-uces

and- arbworks are d-istinguished- simply in terms of their possession of

those perceptible properbies which may elicit such pleasurable e>çer-

iences in receivers. lnle assume , in other word-s, that, since the possess-

ion of certain perceptible properties ("movements, l-ines' col-ours,

sounds, oI forms expïessed- in word-s") is a necessary cond-ition of art-

hood-, it is also a necessary and- sufficient condition. Accorfling to
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Tolstoy, however, the 'A-relevantr' ProPertíes of an object are not

merely its perceptibJ-e propertie=l t" specified- above, but also the use

which is being mad.e of the object in virtue of these properties. The

perceptible properties must function as a means of transmitting feelings

experienced- by the artist to the receiver if the object is to be a work

of arb. In the case of a forgery, the painter who copies the original

work has presumably not experienced- the feelings which the original- art-

;-+ if 1".ic nrn,l11¡f. is to nlla.l'ìfrr:c rrl. nn Tolsfgy'S theOfy, had. bOthIò t/ , f J IIIÈ ]1lvuuv u ¿u vv Yuartr J

extrlerienced- and- was attenpting to transmit through the work. The for-

geïx, then, whil_e it shares, ex hypothesi, all the perceptible proper-

Iios nf Ì.he or.ì¡r-ìh-r ¡nin*i¡o 4oes nOt share with it all-'A-rel^'-^-+ |

vlvp vr -¡¡- ---ótrrd,r }rórrruf 1ró, rLOeS IIO l, SIlAre WI UII I t d,-LJ å-!çf ç valrvz

¡rnnarl.ioq sinca t.he nereent'ìble nro¡crties of the fOrgery are nOt
l-rJ-U PVr UM t Ðl¿Ivç ullç Yervv

being used. as a means of transmitting the enperienced- feelings of the

person who painted it. Since the forgery lacks a necessaTy 'A-TelevaîLZ'

nrnnart.rr f.hercfore, it is not an artwork, and- our practice is vind-ic-
yLvyvL vJ ,

ated-.

If the pïovenance of an object is an'A-rel-evantr'ProPerty, is it

afso an 'A-rel-evant"' property? In other words, d-oes Tolstoy's theory

also imply that the arList's intentions aïe relevant to the appreciation

of his works? Our initial response might be that, at least in the case

of peïceptually ind.istinguishabl-e copies, the arList's intentions cannot

be so ïel-evant since it is impossible to tel-l, in appreciating the two

pictures, whether one is looking at the forgery or the original. If art-

works transmit feelings through their perceptible properties, therefore'

-l.he two pictures wilf surely elicit id.entical- feelings in a given rec-

eiver" Again, however, Tolstoy might respond. that we are incorrectly

noving from the true preniss, that the perceptible properLies of an
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aïtr^rork are 'A-relevaflt. ', to the false concfusion' that only these

properties are so rel-evant. The e:periences elicited- by the two pictures

in a receiver ignorant of their respective status d-iffer in that, while

the original genuinely conveys the sinceïe feelings of the person who

painted- it, the forgeïy d-oes not, thereby d-eceiving the receiver inso-

far as he believes that a genuine transmission of feelings is taking

p]ace" Since it is und-esiïabl-e to be so d-eceived., we have good- reason to

take every possible precaution to ensure that the wo1.k we aTe appreciat-

ing is an original and- not a forgery. If we do ascertain that the pict=

ure before us is a foïgery' our e)rperience r^iill- be rad-ically affected- by

this knowled-ge, in that we will not expelience that "union with the

authoï', and- that "freeing of (one's) personality fron its separation and-

isolation" which Tolstoy takes to be the supreme virtue of the appTec-

(c\
iation of rvorks of arb.\"/ Thus knowled-ge of the artist's intentions'

even if it is not d-erivabfe from direct inspection of the perceptible

properties of an arLwoïk, may affect the experience elicited in the app-

reciation of the woïk' and is therefore 'A-relevant. '. In fact, Tolstoy

hold-s bhat, in cases other than forgeries, the t"ti]t's intentions may

be d-eterminabl-e in the experientiaf encounter with the work itself in

that the 'sincerity' of the artist, i.e., his desire to transmit a feef-

ing he has actually erçeri-enced-, wil-l- nanifest itsel-f in the 'infect-

iousness' of the woïk, i.e., the d-egree to which the receiver experien-

ces an emotionaf 'union' with the author.

A Tol-stoian ïesofuti-on of the remaj-ning two puzzles, concerning

the artistic status of non-arbifacts and- 'Read.ymad.es', is easily provid-

ed-. such entities presumabll qualify as art when they are used-' in vir-

t.rre nf l,hei r ¡srr.cnÌ.i lrl e nronerties, to transnit ex¡lerienced. f eelings
u uç vI ullvr! yvt v vy
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fron one ind-ivid-ual to others. The merit of this position $s that it can

account for the fact that only Duchamp's urinal-, and not anY other urin-

al of the same d-esign, is consid-ered- to be an arLwork. The d"ifficulty,

on the other hand-, is to comprehend- what experienced- feelings one might

attempt to transmit by means of such entities as urinafs' snow shovels'

and_ hat-racks; or, put slightly d-ifferently, if it is a necessary con-

d-ition of arbhood- that the arList is impelled- by a sincere d-esire to

transmit experienced- feelings to others, what kind- of arbist, with what

kind- of feelings, could resort to such means r.iith any hope of success?

The theories of art ad-vanced- by Tolstoy and- Bell- suggest possible

ways in which we might relieve ourselves of our artistic puzzlement -

either through a change in artistic and- critical practice, or through an

acceptance of the arListic rel-evance of the artist's lntention to t::ans-

mit feelings which he has actually experienced. since we cannot ad-opt

both al-ternatives, which couÏse of action, and- thereby which theory'

should we accept? Of course, we need- not restrict ourselves to the pro-

posals stemming from these two theories, since al-ternative rened'ies nay

be forthcoming on the basis of the other theories of art examined in

chapter five. Nonetheless, however nany possible courses of action we

enteïtain, there is s-Lifl the problem of choosing between them' lrihat

criteria of selection shoul-d we ad-opt? Tolstoy's theory might seem pref-

erable to Bell,s as a rneans of resolving artislic puzzAement, in that it

does not require that we amend our practice. But the ability to renedy

apparent anomafi-es of practice, while it may be a d-esirable character-

istic in a theory, is clearl-y not, by itself, sufficient reason to acc-

ept that theory. I^Je require that a theory not only provid"e some explan-

ation of such anomalies, but also do justice to the other phenomena in
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the field, More specifically, while an acceptance of the artistic rel-

evance of the artist's intention to transmit his feelings may justify

certain p:uzzl.ing aspects of artistic practice, we must also enquire

whether such an acceptance is compatible with other features of our

practical colnnerce with and- d-iscourse about works of art.

One obvious criterion for evaluating traditional theories of art,

therefore, would- seern to be the truth or fal-sity of the proposed- nec-

essary and sufficient cond-itions for something's being a work of art,

i.e., their encompassing, or fail-ing to encompass, all and only works of

arL, I shall term this criterion the 'conpliance criterion'. In applying

the compliance criterion to a definition of art implicít or explicit in

a traditional theory of art, we should- seek 'counter-examples' to the

definition, either artworks which it exclud-es from, or non-liorks which

it incl-udes within, the real-m of art. fn the case of Tolstoy's theory,

apparent counter-examples are not d-ifficult to come by. Firstly, there

are apparent artworks which his theory exclud.es. He explicitly requires

that the intention of the creator of an artwork ehoul-d be the trans-

mi qqi nn nf ovnori onnod fool'ì noq *n n*harq qqqar*i nn *1-'¡* rtc¡* -h¿, *---- r.J_rrg una u ar u ueSIns

r.rhon nna nêTq^n r¡'ith the ohioet r-r ':^'!-:-- ^*^+LâI' Of OthefS tO himselfwIIçl¡ Vl¡ç pç!ÐVrr wr ull urru v uJçv u vI Jvlrr¿rró @rrv uIIr

in one and the same feeling, e)çpresses that feeling by certain external
/clind.icatiofls".\" Any object produced- by one whose sole motivation i-s

'se]f_ernress.ìon' ,.,i-r'r *r^a¡arr¡ l.e excluded from the realm of art. Ifurtv! v vJ

the Romantic poets practiced what they preached., therefore, nuch of

*hair nna*rrr r^ril-ì ñ^+ ^..^lif-' -- rrl nn Tnlqt.nrrrc *1.'^n-.r Ânn*ha¡ ¡rnh-vltçr! yvçurJ wtff, 1r9u qu4fffJ óù *- J urrçvlJ. ör¡vur¡ç! 5*-'

lem concerns the arthood of fictional works, given the requirenent that

the artist must transmit feelings i,¡hich he has actualJ-y experienced.

Whil-e Tolstoy might respond- that fictional means may be employed to
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express the feel-ings of actual experiences of the artist, it is at feast

questionable whether such a mechanisn is compatible with Tolstoy's i-n-

sistence that the feeling transnitted- should. be as 'ind-j-vid-ua1' as poss-

ihlc: for -f.he indr-';^..-'l;*r¡ nf ^ feelins wo¡lrì seem tO COnSiSt in itsIUIç, Iv! uIIv IIfúJV¿UU@II VJ Vf @ rvvJrrr6 nvq¿u u\

being the feeling of a unique and- 'ind-ivid"ual' experience' hard.Iy com-

patible with the notion of 'feeling universals' that may characterise

a number of d-ifferent erperiences.

Second-ly, there are apparent non-artworks which his theory incl-

udes. Consid"er, for example, the fol-l-owing scenario. Lefty' a man of

mod-erately rad-ical political leanings, receives in the mail an election

pamphlet from a right-of-centre political party. As he read-s the pamph-

let, Lefty is moved" to experience feelings of anger. He is angered- by

what he perceives to be the complacent and- uncaring attitud.e of the

party in question toward-s the socially und"erprivileged- and the unemploy-

ed.. A few d-ays later, Lefty i-s d"iscussing the forthcoming election with

his friend. Middleton, a man l-acking any strong political inclinations.

M'ìddle-f.on onìnes that it makes l-ittle d-ifference who wins the el-ection

since all political parties are basically the same. Lefty' recalling

his earlier feelings of anger and. wishing to conmunicate these feelings

to his friend, prod-uces the political pamphlet from a d"rawer and- gives

it to his friend- to read-. Mid-d-leton, read.ing the painphlet' is also

aroused- to a state of anger, and. for the same reasons. If we accept

Tolstoy's d-efinition of art, the political pamphlet is an arL¡rork, since

it. is heing used in r¡irtrrc nf its nercenl.ihle nro¡erties ("forms ex-f U JD U9¿¡¡õ uÐvut \ t-_''^

pressed- in word.s"), to transmit the experienced- feel-ings of one peTson

to another. Since the only restriction which Tolstoy places upon the

means of transmitting feelings is that it should- be by certain external
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signs of specified- sorLs ("movements, lines,""'), and- since these re-

^..ì romont.s sêêm Ìrid-e enough to encompass almost any means of external
Yur! v¡¡rvrr

transmission, it is possible, given sufficient time and ingenuity' to

generate a muftitude of apparent counter-examples like the one above.

In the present context, however, I shall not further pursue the

quest for counter-exampl-es ' nor shall I exanine other possibly problen-

atic aspects of Tolstoy's theory, such as the intelligibility of the

cl-aim that our correctly ascribing arLhood" to an object requires our

ascertaining that the feelings elicited. in the receivel ale the same as

the feel-ings experienced- by the artist, as tlansrnitter. I am concerned-,

rather, to exhibit, by reference to the preced-ing d-iscussion, certain

characteristics of the compliance criterion' as a means of evaluating

trad_itional theories of. art. Definitions of art lmplicit or explicit in

such theories, it was suggested-, should- comply with the 'facts" that

is, they should encompass all and- only those things that are works of

art. Bell-'s theory fail-s to ineet the compliance criterion, since it d-oes

not comply with our practice in respect of forgeries and- 'Read-ymad-es 
"

In view of the puzz:-:ing nature of such practice, however, we might be

prepared- to accept a theory which viol-ates the 'facts' only in this res-

pect if it possessed- other qualities d-esirable in a theory. tr'le might

mnrtifrr ôrr?- r^ê.rllirenent, that is, to the d-emand. that prOpOsed d-efinit-
¡rrvurr J

ions of art comply with the 'und.isputed facts" i.e., that they incl-ud-e

all 'clear-cut'cases of arb and- exclud-e all'clear-cut'cases of non-

art. Tolstoy's theory, however, seems not to meet even this weakened

forn of the compliance criterion, given the counter-examples d-iscussed-

above. May we, then, d.ismj-ss his theory from consideration and- turn to

alternative accounts of art, d.eterninj-ng which of them are similarly
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deficient and- d-epleting the ranks of possibly acceptabl-e theories accord--

ingly?

Before embarking on such an enterpri-se, however, we might pause

to consid-er what the arguments ad.vanced- against Tol-stoy have establish-

ed. How might he respond to the putative counteT-examples? Suppose, for

instance, that he d-oes not d.ispute the asserted. implications of his

theory as to what is, and- what is not, att,, but that he find-s these con-

sequences quite acceptable. Those entities which his theory classifies

as art aTe aTL, he night claim, and- those entities classified as non-

arl- are not arti and., if this goes against existing practice or offends

our intuitions, so much the worse for both our practice and. our intuit-

ions! The proposed- 'counter-examples' are only counter-examples if they

are artworks, but aTe exclud-ed- by his theory, or if they are not art-

r^rnrks- hrt ¡re inc]rrrleri hv his theorr¡- Rut the a.sserted- arthood" or non-Wv!r\Ð t ww v uvu vJ ¡¡re vt¡vvrJ

arbhood- of the 'counter-exanpÌes' rests only upon our practice and- our

intuitions, which, in turn, reflect the assumptions of our 'working

*honrrrt of rrÌ. T* is. Tn-1 sl.ow's cl-aim that this 'worki-ng theory' is in-ullgvlJ vI s! e.

adequate in that it fails to recognise the 'A-relevance"' of the art-

ist's intention to transmit erperienced. feelings in his work. The art-

hood- or non-arthood- of the 'counter-examples' thus d-epend-s upon the

truth of the very theory which Tolstoy is rejecting. To classify the

examples as counter-examples is therefore to beg the question, since

thev will onlv ho ¡roncrlv so cl.assifiable if Tolstoy's theory is false.uI Ie J w !!r vrf¿J

The preced_ing objection, placed into the mouth of Tolstoy, might

be generalised. into an argument against the compliance criterion as a

tneans of evaluating trad.itional theories of art. Suppose we have a

theory of art which asserts that. all and- only works of art possess
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property p. Using the compliance criterion, we might argue for the rej-

ection of this theory (tf) on the ground-s that x, which possesses p, is

¡n-l- ¡ r ¡vl¡.tnrIz ^? nnnr¡orqo-l r¡ *l.to* ¡¡ r.¡l-ri nl-r rlnoc nn* ññq<ê<c iIÌoLal1a¿-LWOI.K'UI'uvlIvç!ÐvIJ'InaIy']^In]-cnoo'-t--

arLwork. Such an argument will only weigh against T1 if there is some

¡ccenl.ed class of arLworks which inc'lrrdes v a.nd exclud-es x. But is there

such a class, and-, if so, on what grounds, and to whom, is it accept-

abl-e? Is this 'accepted- cl-ass' d-efined- and justified by anything more

than an alternative theory of art (fe) upfreld by the objector? If not,

the argurnent agianst T1 appears to beg the question, since x and" y are

only counter-examples to T1 if T2 is true and- T1 is fal-se. Slnce it is

the tnrth of T1 that is in question, therefore, x and. y cannot, by then-

selves, constitute an argument against T1 without begging the question.

The compliance criterion, which proposes that we evaluate theories of

art in terms of their compl-i-ance with the 'facts' as to what is or is

not art, is therefore unacceptable, since there are no ind-epend-ent

'facts' against which theories can be measured-.

This concfusion is a little d.isturbing, to say the least. A theory

of art, it was assumed-, might rel-ieve out puzzlement concerning certain

aspects of artistic practice by clarifying the 'essential' nature of art

and- artistic appreciation. Given a cl-ear formulation of the necessary

and- sufficient conditions for a thing's being a work of art, we might

be abl-e to understand the 'arthood-' of 'Read-ymad-es ' and- cerLain non-

artifacts and- the 'non-arthood-' of forgeries. The task of the theorist,

it was further assumed-, is to explain the arthood of those things cl-ear-

ly classified- as arLi^rorks in artistic practice, and- to thereby clarify

the artistic status of more puzzling cases. The theorist, it t+ould- now

appear, rnay regard. himsel-f as being und"er no such obligation, but as
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having the freed-om, if he so wishes, to override our existing cl-assific-

ations and to d.ecree that certain accepted- 'artworks' are not real-ly arI,

at-a11. How, then, are hre to choose between alternative theories, if

each theorist is at l-iberty to determine the field of'genuine artworks'

to which his theory must comply? It seems as if we have exchanged- our

puzzlernent about artistic practice for an equally puzzling problem con-

cerning artistic theory.

Puzzlement about artistic practice was seen to involve an apparent

conflict between aspects of such practice and the. unsystematised- assurnp-

tions about art contained in the 'working theory' of the practitioner.

The resolution of such puzzLement seemed- to require the clarification of

these assunptions in a more systematic theory of art. Analogously, puzz-

Iement about artistic theory seems to-invol-ve a confl-ict between aspects

of the practice of theoreticians - the formulatlon of d.efinitions of art

which d-o not comply with the pre-theoretical d-istinction between art and-

non-art - and. certain assunptions about the nature of artistic theory -

that the task of the theoretician is to d-eterinine the essential proper-

ties of those things which are pre-theoretically classifled- as 'clear-

cut' cases of art, and that one criterion fsr eval-uating artistic theor-

ies is their compliance with such pre-theoretical- classifications. We

might hope to resolve this form of puzzlement, therefore, by clarifying

these assumptions, concerning the-formulation and- evafuation of theor-

ies of arL, i-n a more ex¡rlicit metatheory for the philosophy of art.

In the following two chapters, I shal-l examine the contributions

of Morris Weiíz to the problems und-er consid.eration. As we shall see,

trrleitz holds that our pre-theoretical cl-assificati-on of certain objects

as artworks d-oes provid-e an ind.epend-ent stand-ard- for the evaluation of
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iheories of art. His reasons for hold.ing this, however, lead- him to the

more rad-ical conclusion that all of the trad.ltional theories of atL -

and-, ind_eed-, alf other theories conforming with the trad-itional- nethod--

ology - aTe unacceptable when measured- against such a stand-e,,rd-, not

simply because they can be ind.ivid-ually d-isqualified- through the prod--

uction of counteï-exampfes' but because they involve a commitment to

an unacceptabte method-ofogical principle, that principle that I have

termed- the 'Essentialist Principle' .



Chapter Seven

I shall begin this chapter by presenting the arguments against

trad-itional method-ology in the philosophy of art ad-vanced" by Morris
/r )

lrleitz in his papeï, "The Rofe of Theory in Aesthetics". ''' l,rlhile l^leitz
(z\

is neither the first nor the only contemporary philosophertll ,to.clues.tion

the 'essential-ist' pretensions of trad.ítional theories of art, his treat-

ment of the issue has und.oubted-ly been the most influential, and- is esp-

ecially geïmane to an und-erstand-ing of the views of George Dickie, to be

exainined- in detail- below. For these reasons, therefore, I shall- concen-

trate on l¡leitz's paper, making reference to other writers who hold- sim-

'i-l¡r nositions onlv where their d-ifferences from Weitz may help to cfar-!+ar lvpt

ì f r¡ q q¡an*q nf hi s. ¡os,i l-i onlrJ aeyvv

Weitz, although he is to argue against generalisation in the phil-

osophy of art, is clearly unperturbed about generalisation at the meta-

theoretical level. He begins his paper by imputing the 'Essentialist

Pri nni ¡l o ' f.o ¡ I I of 'rl.he ørea.l. theories of art" ¡a ! rrrv!y4v

The 'fnd-efinability' of 'Art'
t)r

Theorv h¡s been central- in aesthetics and. is still- the pre-
occupation of the philosophy of art. Its main avolled con-
cern ïemains the d-etermination of the nature of art which
can be formulated- into a d.efinition of it. It construes d-ef-
inition as the statement of the necessary and- sufficient
properties of what is being d-efined-, whete the statenent
purports to be a true or false ctaim about the essence of
arL, what characterises and- distinguishes it from every-
thing else. Each of the great theories of art...converges
on the attempt to state the d-efining properties of art. (S)

He then proceed-s to survey a representatíve sample of these theories 
'

not, it night be noted-, in ord.er to justify his generalisation, but,

r¡lhar trì n nrÄor l.n s,oo i f t-hcv Án i nnornor¡-f.e r:orrent. ânr'l âdenl'^+^-..-J tlu -LllUVIyvIa uç uv¿lvv e*-1Jó uç
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statements about the nature of art". His conclusion is that they d-o not,

d.ue to vari-ous forms of inad-equacy. Sone are "circular", or "Test on

d-ubious principles". Others, he cl-aims, are too broad- or too narroul:

Some of then, in their search for necessary and-_sufficient
properties, enphasise too fer.¡ properties, like (8e11 's

\theory) which feaves out subject-representation in paint-
ing...Others are too general and cover objects that are
not art as well as works of art. (4)

Given the observatj-ons in the previous chapter as to the problem-

atic nature of the 'appeal to counter-examples'as a means of evaluating

theories of art, we might question Weitz's reasoning in the preceding

passage. To i¿hat 'theory-neutral-' class of artworks is he appealing in

characterising trad-itional theories as being thus inad.equate? \:[eLlz,

however, believes he has an ansl^rer to this objection. First1y, he claims,

the nroner l.¡sk fn¡ ll-ro nhiIn<nnþer Of art ShOUI_d. nOt be COnStrUed" aSullç ylv}/e! u@Ð^ r vr et¡v yrrtrvpvy

the search for the 'essence' of arL, to be captured- in a d"efinition, but

rather as the attenTpt to elucid"ate the 'logic' of the concept 'art'

through the formufation of those cond.itions und.er which the concept is

correetlv a.n¡lied:

The problen with which we must begin is not 'What is
art?', but 'l^lhat sort of concept is "art"?'. Ind-eed-' the
root probl-en of philosophy itself is to explain the rel-at-
ion between the employment of certain kind.s of concepts and.

the cond.itions und.er which they can be correctly applied....
Thus, in aesthetics, our first problen is the elucidation
of the actual employment of the concept of arb, to give a
logical d.escription of the actual- functioning of the con-
cept, including a d.escription of the cond-i-tions und"er which
we coïrectly use it or i-ts correl-ates , (S)

If the philosopher's task 1s to efucid-ate the 'actual usage'of the con-

no¡t. '¡ît'- then r:leer'lv â.nv â.ccount of art which confl-icts with suchvvPv qLv ,
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usage will be unacceptable. Even if our d-iscourse about art d.oes contain

an implicit theory of art, the d.emand- that an account of art comply with

this d.iscourse d.oes not unfairly beg the questi-on against theories r,rhich

fail- to neet this d-emand; for, in this case, it is precisely this und-er-

lying theory which must be el-ucid.ated. by an ad-equate philosophical acc-

ount of arb.

None of the foregolng, however, implies that we cannot arrive at

an acceptable account of art whil-e remaining within at least the spirit

of trad.itional- nethod"ology. Íleitz's thesis, as thus far examined-, might

nn]r¡ oa¡r¡a *n i..c*ifr¡ *r-'a nnm¡-rìance criterion as a means of evallle.t.ìngullç vvllIyIIAfM 9!f,uçlMI @Ð @ rllç4llù VI çV4!u@uffr6

theories of art. If the compliance criterion can be so justified, it

seems that r^re might return to that enterprise aband-onned in the prev-

i-ous chapter, namely, the eval-uation of traditional- theories of art by

reference to this criterion. Our task, reformulated in Weil-z's terminol--

ogy, wil-l be to determine whi-ch theory, if any, correctly el_ucid-ates the

cond-itions under which the concept 'art' is correctly applied. in 'actual

usage' . A satisfactory theory, then, will specify those properties the

possession of which by an object is a necessary and. sufficient cond-ition

for the term 'work of art' to be correctly applied. to that object.

Accord.ing to hreitz, however, the consequences of accepting his

thesis as to the proper business of the philosopher of arL are much more

radical. For, he claims, once we attend" to the 'logic'of the concept

rc¡*' r'ra r'r'i'lr Àiscover that traditional theories of art not onlv suffert rrv rr¿4r u¡¡49 v!@u!uJvr¡@r u¡¡çvl]çÐ vI @!u tlvu vf¡¿J ÐU!IV!

from the sorbs of individual failings specified. above, but that they are

also collectively guilty of accepti-ng a false method-ol-ogical principle,

namely, the 'Essentialist Principle'. The 'logic' of the concept 'art'

is such that ib is "logically impossibl-e and- not merely factually diff-
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icult" to give necessary and. sufficient cond.itions for something's being

a work of art:

Aesthetic theory - al_l of it - is wrong in principle in
thinking that a correct theory (of art) is possibre because
it radically misconstrues the logic of the concept of art.
Its main contention that 'att' is amenable to real or any
kind of definition is false...Art, as the logic of the con-' cept shows, has no set of necessary and- sufficient proper-
ties...Aesthetic theory is a logica1ly vain attempt to d.ef-
ine what cannot be defined.. (6)

trrleitz's analysis of the 'logi-c' of the concept 'aït', from which

his anti-essentialist conclusions foIlow, is a specific application of

a more general thesis about linguistic functioning originating in lrtitt-
oanqloì n t q Þl-ri 'l ncn¡l.ri no'l Tnrrao*-î a¡*i nn- Th +L^ -^t ^--^-+ 

( o\
óvrr,uvlrr o rr*rgsQ!þ!!e! Investigationg. In the rel_evant passages\,/,

llittgenstein is arguing against an established- conception of philosoph-

ical- method-o1ogy which, he claims, is found-ed" upon an inadequate theory

of the functioning of language. The method-ol-ogy in question rnight be

characterised as a generalisation of the 'Essential-ist Princlple' to a

wider range of philosophical problens, and- the theory of language supp-

orting it as a generalisation of those arguments ad-vanced- in chapter

four to establish the prima facie plausibility of that principle. The

basic assumption, phrased- in the language of ord-inary d.iscourse, is

that' if we call a nunber of d.ifferent entities by the same name, this

must be on account of something which these entities have in common.

More technically, it rnay be cfaimed. that language operates through the

classification of individuals under concepts by reference to conmon

properties possessed or common functions served- by those ind-ividual-s.

The 'meaning'or'intension' of a given term is thus taken to be some

char¡n*a¡i c*i n Of Set Of ChafaC*.ari qf i nq r.rhi nl.r ¡nvthi nç, Tìy,.)Ttê1 ly den_vv¿¿u vrv r øv vv!!Ð vrvÐ, wrt¿vrf @rrJ urrJ¡ró }[wygr
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oted by that term must possess. One's understand-ing of a term or con-

cept is d-enonstrated- in one's ability to specify its 'neaning', so char-

acterj-sed-. Knowled.ge, therefore, involves a grasping of 'essences'; to

know what x is is to grasp those essential characteristics possessed. by

all- and. only x's in virtue of which they are correctly d-enoted. by the

term 'x'. 0n this view of tinguistic functioning, then, the task of the

philosopher, concerned. with giving an adequate philosophical account of

a given class of entities correctly d.enoted- by the term '4', is to capt-

ure the 'essence' of x-hood. in a d-efinition of 'x' stating necessary and

sufficient conditions for the correct appfication of the term.

Inlittgenstein argues that the assumption that d"enotative terms in a

language are applied- on the basis of properties, or sets of properties,

common to al-l- their denotata is false. He claims that, if we examine the

d-enotata of a denotative term such as 'game', we wilf di-scover no prop-

erty, or set of properties, comnon to al-l games, but, rather, "a conplic-

ated" network of similarities over-lapping and- criss-crossing". Such sim-

il-arities he terns 'famil-y resemblances':

I can think of no better expression to characterise these
similarities than 'family resemblances' ; for the various
resemblances between mernbers of a family: buil-d-, features,
colours of eyes, gait, temperament, etc., etc., overlap and-

criss-cross in the same way. - And I shaIl say: 'games'
form a family. (B)

Accord.ing to I'leitz, the 'logic' of the term 'art' is l-ike that of the

term'game', in that "if we actually fook and- see what it is that we

caII 'art', we wil-l- also fj-nd no common properties - only strand.s of sim-
ta)il-aritiestt.\/r There is thus no essence of art, and traditional method--

n'ì nor¡ i n *ha nhi'r ^-^-'.-' ^€ ô7+ Oriented- tOWards the fOfmUlatiOn Of a
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d-efinition of 'ail encapsulating its 'essence', is misconceived.: "knohi-

ing what art is is not apprdrend-ing some manifest or latent essence but

being abl-e to recognise, describe, and- explain those things we call

'art' in virtue of these (strands of) similarities".(1Ol The business ì'

of the philosopher of art is to elucid.ate the actual functioning of the

concept 'art' by making speclfic those 'strand.s of similarities' exist-

ing between works of art, and- by explaining how we coT1ectly apply tþe

concept to novel instances on the basis of such simil-arities.

Decid.ing about the 'arthood' of novel instances might seem to pre-

sent a problem for tr^leitz, in that a prominent argument for the import-

ence of nroviflin- ^ zrafini*ìnn nf art has been that such a d-efinition is@¡rvv v! ylv v !u!a¡Ë; 4 UVI ¿rf¿ Urv¡r v

necessary if we are to justify our 'intuitive' d-istinction between art

-¡,r nnn--y* ¡n¡l *J-roralrrr irrclifrr d-eCiSi_OnS as tO the 'afthOOd-t Of nOVelóIlU ¡M¡-ó! U t @IIU UIIçIç UJ J uÐ u¿¿ J

instances. lleitz, howeveT, claims that there is no problem in justifying

such d-ecisions once we grasp the '1ogic'of concepts which' fike 'game'

and 'art', have what he terms 'open texture'. In efucid"ating such con-

nc¡ts - we câ.n rri we ncrl.¡ i n r¡¡.r^pÁ i om I r., sês of i nStanCes falling Und.eÏvv}/uer yYv vørf

the concept, and we can also state some of the conditions relevant to

whether a given instance fall-s under the concept, but we cannot list all

the instances or give all the cond-itions "..for the all--important Teason

that unforeseeabfe oï novel cond-itions are always forthcoming or envis-
(tt.t

aseable".\"/ In such cases we d-o not refer to a d.efinition of the con-

cept, but, rather, we make a decision as to whether the concept should

be extended to coveï the novef instance on the basis of similarities

between the instance and. those things alread.y properly incfuded within

the extension of the concept:
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A concept is open if its cond.j-tions of application are
emend-able and- corrigible; i.e., if a situati-on or case can
be imagined. or secured- which would call for some sort of
d-ecision on our part to extend. the use of the concept to
õõGr Ehis, or tó close the concept and- invent a new one to
d-eal_ with the new case and- its new property. If necessary
and. sufficient conditions for the application of a concept
can be stated-, the concept is a cl-osed one. But this can
only happen in logic or mathematics where concepts aÏe con-
structed. and. completely d-efined-. It cannot occul with emp-

irically-d_escriptive and normative concepts unfess we ar-
bitrarily close them by stipulating the ranges of their

(tç\
uses. \Lk/

'Art" accord.ing to weitz, is an 'open concept' in the sense just

d-efined.. He offers two arguments in support of this claim, which, foll-

owins Dickie\!'l, I shal-l refer to as the 'generalisatj-on argument' and-
vrr!-*ó

the 'cl-assification argunent'. The 'generalisation argument' purports to

show, by reference to examples d-rawn from the sub-concepts of art, that

the generi-c concept 'art' is necessarily amenable to extension by d.ecis-

ion on the basis of 'family resemblance' between novel instances and

'parad-igms'. The 'classification argunent' attempts to elucid"ate, through

an examination of the 'logic' of the assertion "x is a work of art",

those 'strand-s of simifarities' by refeïence to which the term 'work of

art'is correctly applied. to 'parad-igm'cases and- extend-ed- to novel ones.

The extension of concepts by critical d-ecision, as it occurs within

the context of the arts, is illustrated- by reference to the sub-concept

of 'the novel'. ff we wi-sh to d-etermlne nhether a new literary work,

d.iffering in significant respects from those things alread-y cl-assified-

as novels, should- al-so be classified- as a novef, we d-o not, accord-ing to

Weitz, compa1'e this r^rork with some d-efinitional 'standard.' stating nec-

essary and- sufficient condltions of 'novelhood"'. Rather' we compare it

to orrr exist'ins stock of novels, and- make a d-ecision "as to whether the



r^roïk und-eï examination is sinilar in certain respects" to those

woïks, and thus "warrants the extension of the concept to cover

caser'. The satne solt of proced-ure is applied- not only in respect

other sub-concepts of art but al-so in respect of the concept of

itself:

'Art' itself is an open concept. New cond-itions (cases)
have constantly aTisen and. will- undoubted-ly constantly
arise; new art forms' new movements wilf energe' which
wj-ll d-emand d.ecisions on the part of those interested-,
usually professional critics, as to whether the concept
should be extend"ed" or not.

That novel instances calling for such d.ecisions wilf arise is, accord.ing

to Weitz, not simply a contingent matter but a consequence of the ess-

entially d-ynamic nature of art, Qüâ activity. The attempt to 'close' the

concept 'art' by laying d.own necessary and- sufficient conditi-ons of art-

hood- is therefore a "logically vain" endeavour:

The very expansive, ad-venturous character of art, its ever-
present changes and- novel creations, makes it logically
impossible to ensure any set of d-efining properties. hie

can) of course, choose to close the concept. But to do this
with'aït'...is lud.icrous since it forecloses on the very
conditions of creativity in the arts. (I5)

Tn setti ne out the 'classificati-on argument' , hieitz begins by d.is-

tinguishing two uses of the extrlression'x is a work of aTt', which he

terms the 'descriptive' use and- the 'evaluative' use. Used. descriptively,

l.he ernress'ìon sêylrês -l-.o nreri'iea.te arbhood- of an object, without therebyurrv v^y! v

ascribing any value to that object; it is this use of the expression

that trad-itional theories of arb have pur^ported- to el,ucid.ate. Used- eval-

uatively, the expression pred-icates value of its subject' and is used to

praise something on the basis of the 'aesthetic'val-ue which is found in

,I ?R-)"
other

the new
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it by the speaker. The expression is correctly employed-, in its d-escrip-

tive use, by refeïence to what],,leitz calls 'criteria of recognition"

those ,strand-s of simil-arity cond.itions' which constitute the 'fanily

resenblance, structure of the concept 'art'. These criteria refer to

*.hose ¡roner:ties taken to be d-efining cond-itions of arthood- l+ithin trad'-

itionat theories of arL:

Mostly, when we d-escribe something as a work of art' we

dosound-erthecond-itionsoftherebeingpresentSonesorb
of artifact, mad"e by human skill, ingenuity' and- imaginat-
ion, which embodies in its Sensuous, public med.ium _ stone,
l^Iood-'sounds,word-s'etc.-cerbaind-istinguishableelem-
ents and. relations 

- (16)

other d-efining cond.itions of arthood- proposed- by trad-itional theorists 
'

such as the expression of emotion, aTe, so weitz cfaims, "quite ad"ven-

titious, present to some but not to other spectators when things are

(tz\
d-escribed- as works of art".\'!// Neither these cond-itions nor the basic

criteria of recognition, however, aTe to be taken as either necessary or

sufficient conditions for something's being a ¡¡ork of art in the d-escrip-

tive sense, since, it is claimed-, "we can sometimes assert of sonething

that it is a work of art and- go on to d-eny any one of these cond-it-

/ ¡ q\
ions,,.(1ö,) This even applies to what has trad-itionally been regard-ed' as

the most basic cond-ition of all, nanely artifactuality' since we can

quite sensibly assert such things as "This piece of d-riftwood- is a love-

/r o'l
1y piece of scuùptuïe".('1yl While at l-east one of the cond-itions must be

present for a thing to be correctly d-escribed- as a work of art, there-'-'

fore, ,,no one of these oT any coI].ection of them is either necessary or

( zo)sufficienttt . \ 
*-

Correspond.ingtothe'criteriaofrecognition',thepresenceof
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at least one of which is hel-d- to be a necessary cond-ition for the corr-

ect employment of 'work of arb'in the d-escriptive sense, there are

'criteria of eval-uation' which, so weitz cl-aims, aTe cond-itions gover-

ning the coïrect employment of the tern in the evaluative sense' nCriter-

ia of evaluation' are certain characterj-stics of artworks the possession

of which is hel-d- to confer value on that which possesses them' I¡treLLz

offeïs, as an example of such criteria, the property of being a "succ-

essful harnonisation of elements". He further claims that the error of

many trad.itional theorists of art was their fail-ure to properly distin-

guish between 'criteria of evaluation' and- 'criteria of recognition'.

Having specified. a particufar 'criterion of evaluation" i.e.' a pToper-

ty the possession of which by an arLwork is a sufficient cond-ition for

praising that work, they have then treated this criterion as a 'criter-

ion of reeosniti-on', offering a d-efinition of art, in the descriptive

sense, in terrns of the possession of the given value-properby. while

such 'honorific d.efinitions' aïe unacceptable as "true and- real definit-

ions of the necessary anfl sufficient properties of art'r' nonetheless, so

Weitz cfaims, the col?us of trad-itional artistic theory is far fron val-

ueless. Its val-ue lies, however, in the Ïeasons offered" for and- against

proposed 'criteria of evafuation' by competing theorists:

Ineachofthegreattheoriesofart,...whatareofthe
utmost iinportance are...the Ïeasons given for the chosen

or preferred- criterion of excellence and evaluation. It is
the perennial d-ebate over these criteria of evaluation
whichmakesthehistoryofaesthetictheorytheimportant
stud-yitis.Thevalueofeachofthetheoriesresid-esin
its attempts to state and- to justify certain criteria
whichareeitherneglected-ord-istorted.byprevioustheo-
ries...To und-erstand- the role of aesthetic theory is not l

to conceive it as definition, logicalty d-oomed- to failure'
but to read it as sunmaries of seriously mad-e recommend'at-

ions to attend. in certain r^rays to certaín features of art " (Zt)
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hteitz, as we have seen, argues that trad"ítional threories of art are

nisconceived- in that i) they involve a coinmitment to the 'Essentialist

Þrinei¡le' :nd ii ) +.his nrinc'ìn-l e i-s unacceptable. The case presented
MIIUllrv v¡rrv yrr¡¡v¿y¿

against the 'Essential-ist Principle' nay be analysed. in terms of two

claims mad-e by lrleitz. The first claim, pertaining to method-ology in the

philosophy of art, is that the philosopher's task is not to d-etermine

the 'essence'of art but to elucid-ate the 'actuaf employment'of the

concept 'art' and. to d.escribe those cond-itions under which the concept

is correctly employed-. If this claim is accepted-, then we may reasonably

require that a theoretical account of art comply with those pre-theoret-

ical- cl-assifications of things as arL and- non-arb establ-ished" by'actual-

usage'. The second. claim, pertaining to the concl-usions to be reached- by

one pursuing the 'proper business' of the phitosopher of arL' is that

'3;Tl,'is an'open concept', not susceptible of d-efinition in terms of

nêeessâr.v a.nd srrfficient cond-itions of arthood-, and- that those things

correctly classified as artworks share no common'essence'but are rel-

ated- by those 'strand-s of similarity' which Wittgenstein tenned- 'family

resembl-ances'. This claim is supporbed- by the 'generalisation argumentr

and- the'classificati-on argument'.

There woul-d- seem to be tr+o possible strategies which one wishi-ng

to d_efend. the 'Essential-ist Principle' against \{eLt'z's arguments might

ad-opt. One might argue that Weitz's first claim, as to the proper meth-

n,tn-ìnerr fnr lho nhilosonhv of a.r+ ìc inonrran*.. that an adeqUate aCC-uuu-LUEy I ur ullv yllrrwÞvlrrJ vf @! u r JÈ rrrvvllvv v t

ount of art is not avail-able through the el-ucid-ation of 'actual usage',

an¿ that, consequently, fail-ure to comply with such usage is not an acc-

eptable criterion for the rejection of theories of art. Even if Weitz's

second- claim were correct, then, this would- not show that 'a1t' cannot
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be d.efined-, but only, perhaps, that 'actual usage' requires clarificat-

ion in a more systematic theory of arb. Alternatively, one might accept

t¡tre:.Lz's first claim, but argue that his second- claim, as to the 'logic'

nf rqn*rrr-ì 1rs,ârrê t of t.he eonce¡t t¡rf.t . i s 'i ncorrer:Ì.: Lh¡.t 'a.r-f,t is notvI @v uuar up4bv vI ullç vvrrvvy v qL v t !u rlfvvllvv v,

an 'open concept', and. that those things cl-assified" as artworks in

'actual- usage' are not rel-ated. to one another by 'family resemblances'

but share some common property, or set of properties, which constitute

the necessary and- sufficient cond.itions for their being works of arb.

These cond.itions of adhood- might then be formulated- as a d"efinition of

ar+,, in accord.ance with the 'Essential-ist Principle'.

In the fotlowing chapter, I shall attempt to evaluate the arguments

that might be advanced- against Weitz in pursuance of each of the above

ql-rrl.ocri cs T sh.-]r -¡a'.^ +ho+ *þp ¡ncenl.¡hi I i l,v Of WeitZ'S fifSt ClaimÐ u!4 uçór9Ð . f urrcLf I 4róUg ÚLLA V Ut¡V @uuey u@ v!r! vJ

d.epends upon that of his second claim, and- that' consequentfy' an ad-equ-

ate d-efence of his position against the first strateg'y presupposes an

ad-equate d-efence against the second- strategy. More specificalfy, I shall-

argue that both the method-ological thesis contained- in the first claim

and the 'classification argunent', as an argument in supporb of the sec-

ond- clain, presuppose the existence of a criterion for'correctness' of

usage, and- that the only possible basis for such a cliterion, within

Weigz's paper, is the 'generalisation argument'. If, as I shall further

aïgue, the l-atter argument is inconclusive, then neither the 'classific-

ation argunent' nor the claim as to the proper methodology for the phil-

^cn¡r^rr nf -r* r.ri'll lre :ceent¡.h'le withOut ad-ditional arguments tO supportuùvPIrJ w! aL u nlfr uç @vvvt/

them. Since tttreitz d-oes not provid-e any such ad-d-itional arguments, I shall-

concl-ud.e that he fail-s to show that the 'Essentialist Principle' is un-

tenabl-e. The d"efinability of 'aït', therefore, remains an open question.
-XrJ(ì(



Chapter Eight

fn cl-aiming that the proper business of the philosopher of art is

the elucid-ation of the 'actual usage'of the concept 'art" I'leitz is

simply extend-ing to a particufar fiel-d. of philosophical inquiry a meth-

o¿ological programme which he bel-ieves to be a panacea for d-iverse forms

of philosophical discomforb. The 'ord.inary language' school- of philos-

onhv- t¡kins its lead fron the l-ater lfittgenstein, views philosophical
v þ|llJ ,

problens as prod-ucts of linguistic confusion, misconceptions of the

''t noie' nf annnon*.q. r^rhieh ¡re to be resolved- through attention to thervõ¿v vr vvltvvy up,

ways in which the problematic concepts are 'actually employed' by users

of l.he 'l ¡.nr"l¡.rre - Iiloi * z cml i ni *.'l rr os.norrsi nr" t,hi S moÏ.e genefal pIOS-vI utle ¿@rr6u@6e . rrvL va t v^y!¿vJ v¡./

ïamme for philosophy, hold-s that the search for a d,efinition of art is

a philosophical pïobfem of this sort, and- that proper attention to the

'1ogic'of the concept 'art'in its actual- employment will relieve the

d-iscomfort we might feel- given the conspicuous el-usiveness of such a

d-efinition. I shall not consid-er, in this context, the more Seneraf ad-

equacy of the 'ord-inary language'programme as a means of deal-ing with

philosophical problems, but, rather, I shatl consid-er the acceptability

of such a progïanme for specific problems arising in the philosophy of

art. It is reasonabl-e to assume, of course, that any d-ifficul-ties en-

r:ountered in a.nrr-''i-- *r^n to this more limited- area will havevv urr uvrvq trr a!ÌrJJ ttló UIIç ltvóra

irnplications as to its applicability to a wid-er range of problems.

It will pïove instructive, I think, to begin by examining an arg-

ument d-irected- not against Weitz himself, but against another philos-

opheï who has ad-vanced- similar criticisms of the nethod-ol-ogy espoused

Ir )
by trad-itional theorists of art. Wil-liam Kennick, in a papert-' ¡¡hich

Arthood- and- the 'Imperceptible'

1 LL3
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appeared- a few years after that of \¡treiíz' aÏgues that trad'itional theor-

ists of art have misconstrued- the 'logic' of the concept 'art,', and- that

the assumption that atl, can be defined- rests upon this misconstrual-' His

arguments, as we shall see, resenbl-e those of weitz' save in the absence

of anything equivalent to the 'generalisation aÏgument" an omission
(ç\

that may pïove-¿o be significant. Guy Sircel-lo has argued-\-/ that Ken-

nick,s use of the 'appeal to usage' in his paper is unacceptable' and-

that theories of art shoufd- be regard-ed- not as attempts to account for

,,a conmon class of objects" but, ratheÏ, as "conflicting ways of deter-

mining what belongs and- what d-oes not belong to the class of aru ob-

/a)jects',.\J/ Tf,i" suggests the view, outlined- in chapter six' that any

d.istinction between artworks and- non-works invofves an implicj-t or ex-

plicit theory of arL, and. that there is no 'theory-neutral' class of

arbworks against which competing theories can be compared-. Further'

Sircello's attack on the 'appeal to usage' in Kennick's paper might have

implications for weitz's use of such an appeal to establish those pre-

theoretical classifications effected- by usage as a criterion for evaf-

uating theories of art. The similarities between the concfusions argued-

for by Kennick and- those argued. for by weitz also suggest that sircel-

1o,s criticisms of Kennick, if val-id., may reflect upon NeiLz's position

as well. Given the concerns of this chapter, I shall not be concerned-'

in nresenl.ino Sircell-o's arguments, with the accuracy of his character-
!r¡ vlvuv¿r

isation of Kennick's position (although I believe that his characteris-

ation is indeed quite accurate), but, rather, with the d-egree of resem-'

blance between the position attributed- to Kennick and- the views of

tr'leitz, as outlined- in the previous chapter'

Kennick,fikelnleitz,imputestotrad-itionalphilosophersofart
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an acceptance of the 'Essentialist Principle', which he characterises

as the assumption that alf works of art have "some colnmon nature, some

d-istinctive set of characteristics, which serves to separate art from

ewervthins el .p""\*,l The efusiveness of this 'common nature' has led.,

he claims, to the view that the 'essence' of art must either be 'hid-d-en'

or el-se extremely complex. He rejects this view, however, and- sees the

problem as residing rather in a failure to grasp the complex 'logic'

of the concept 'a1t'. Although we apply the term 'art' to a wid"e range

of olrients- treditionaf theorists have assumed- that our ability to d.is-vt vvJvvvvt

criminate between art and- non-arL requires some central core of 'art

proper', artworks pOSSeSSed" Of some common 'eSSenCe', by reference to

which the term 'art' is extended. analogically or honorifically to other

things. Against this view, Kennick aTgues that the ability to d.istin-

gpish arbworks from other things plesupposes only that "we know English",

i.e., that we know those 'language-rules' governing the correct employ-

nent of the concept 'art':

'Arb proper' is simply what is properly called 'arL'. The
'correr:tlv' a.nd 'nronerlv' here ha.we nothins to rj-O withvv!!9v ulJ

any 'common nature' or 'conmon d-enominator' of al-l works
of art; they have to d-o merely with the rules that govern
the actual- and- commonly accepted- usage of the word- rart'.

Again following Weî1,2, Kennick maintai¡rs that artworks share no

corunon property (or set of such properties), but only exhibit 'family

resemblances'. The argument offered- in supporL of this concl-usion is

^--'r,,^nÄ Lr' q.ì -^ell_o as fol-lows:¿Ij4IJÞçU UJ U!ru!

a) We know how to apply the term 'art' in Engli-sh, because we knol^I the

language-rules governing the use of the term;

h) these r¡rles dct.ermine ¡ s'ìns] e class of entities, as central cases9J ur¡vÐv !urvu

$)
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c)

art, and

when inspected- in an unbiased. way, these entities reveal- no common

and- unique properties.

This argument, it may be noticed, closely resembl-es !,leitz's account of

the d"escriptive use of the term 'work of art' in the context of the

'classification argurnent'. The 'language-rules', knowled.ge of which is
ranrri¡o¡l fn¡ *l"a nnrron* am¡-lnrrr¡¡gnf of the concent ray*.t - nô?"r^es¡nn¡lv u v¡try¿vJrltgrf u vt ults vvlluçy u aL v , uvrlçÞ!\,r11(I

to trrleitz's 'criteria of recognition'. The 'central cases of art' coïïes-

pond- to lleitz's 'parad.igm' cases about which, so he cl-ains, "'r,heïe can
(z\

be no question as to their being correctly d_escribed- as 'art"'.\,/ The

cl-aim that these 'central cases', when properly inspected-, reveal no

comrnon properties corresponds to Weil-z's claim that none of the criter-

ia of recognition is a d-efining cond-ition of arthood-, since it is poss-

ible to correctly d-escribe something as an artwork whil-e denying that

it meets any parti-cular crj-terion, although it must meet at least one

of them. Given this correspond.ence, t{e rnay assume that Sircel-lo's arg-

uments' if they tell against Kennick's position as analysed- above, will
te]1 against the 'cl-assification argument'al-so. As will be seen, how-

ever, they may constitute a challenge not only to the l-atter argument

but al-so to the method-ol-ogical prograrrune i,rhich underl_ies it.

Sircell-o considers the possible implications for Kennick's posit-

ion, and particularly for step 'b' above, of d_isagreements as to the

arthood- of a given entity. Kennick all-ows that there lnay be a measure

of indetermi-nacy in the rul-es governing the application of a term, such

that, around the 'central cases', there will be a hinterland. of 'd-is-

puted cases'r¡ith respect to which the term is 'systematically vague'.

certain disagreements, therefore, flây rel-ate to d.isputed- cases of this

r46
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tÕlsort.t'' rf the case in question is not 'disputed.', however, one or

both of the parties in question must be using the tern incorrectly.

Discounting situations where incorrect use is clearl-y attributab1e to

ignorance, there remain, it is claimed, "more important d.isagreements"

such as might occur between such persons as Bell and Tolstoy over the

arthood- of something which communicates feelings but lacks any inter-
esting formal- properties. On r¡hat ground.s can we characterise the use

of the term 'art' by one or both of the parties in such a d-ispute as

'incorrect'? Noting Kennick's suggestion that such uses are incorrect

in being attempts to 'change' the way in which the term is applied-,

sircel-l-o clairns that we need. to exami-ne the underlying thesis that

there is an'incorrect'use of the term'art'in such cases. To char-

acteri-se the use of a term as 'incorrect'presupposes some stand-ard. of

correct utterance against which the given use is being ineasured.. l{hat,

then, is the standard. of cotrectness by reference to which certain uses

of the term 'art' are d-eemed- 'incorrect'? Sircel]o mai-ntains that no

person can qualify as a 'stand.ard.-maker' unless he is unbiased bv ex-

n^qìr?ô *n *l"a '¡ncqi Ïrl ¡¡ i ñ^^TTô^tr theories of Bel'l - To'1 st.or¡. ot.l1vÐ u!ç uv ullË }rvÐÐ¿ urJ rrruvlrvu l, t f lgOI']LgS OI lJ_*_, ; , _C .

until- we have d.etermined- which, if any, of these theories is correc-u,

we cannot determine which sorts of exposure inight l-ead. us to d-isqualify

a potential 'stand.ard-maker' as 'biased-' through elcposure to an incorr-

ect theory of art. But if an ind-ividual- has not been exposed. to any of

the principal theories of art, it woutd seem that his knowled.ee of the

term 'art'and its uses r^iill- be inad.equate for his use to serve as the

stand-ard. of correctness. Thus, Sircello argues, Kennick is comnitted to

the existence of incorrect'uses of the term 'aït' in the absence of a

standard- of correct usage by reference to which such 'incorrect'uses
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could- be identified. He further argues that d.isagreements of the sort

i-n question cannot be erprained" in terms of 'systematic vagueness',

since this could- l-ead- to the concl-usion that the term'art'is vasue in

respect of every ind.ivid.ual- to which it may be applied. There aïe, he

claims, no 'central- cases' determined by rul-es for applying the term

'arL', for there are no cases to which arthood might not be d-enied-,

"without misuse of l-anguage", by sone theorist actual or imagined..

Theories of art, he concl-ud.es, are not attempts to account fot an acc-

epted" class of artworks, against which they may be tested- for compli-

ance, but competing suggestions as to "what belongs and" i,¡hat d-oes not

belong to the cl-ass of art objects,,.(9)

The significance of Sircello's paper, I think, lies not so nuch

in the strength of his arguments against Kennick, and, ind-irectly,

against lnleitz ' but rather in what his argunents revea,l about the struc-

ture of the positions which he is attacking.'There are cl-early two

cl-aims, argued" for in his paper, whi-ch, if correct, woul_d. seriously

undermine the arguments against the 'Essentialist Principle' thus far
consid.ered-. Firstly, the truth of the cl-aim that there are no 'central-

cases' of art would. inval-id-ate any attempt to show that an inspection

of such 'central- cases' Teveals no corunon property of set of proper-

ti-es. This would. count not only against the argument attributed. to Ken-

nick but also against weitz's notion of paradigm cases of art and., in-

directly, his 'classification argument'. The latter argument, while it
makes no explicit appeal to a 'central class' of artowrks, clearly Í-mp-

l-ies the existence of one in its appeal- to 'correct uses'of the term

"'work of art' in the descriptive sense. The assertion that the term

'work of art' may be correctl-y applied- to instances which lack any one
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of the 'criteria of recognition' inplies that these instances are corr-

ectly classified- as artworks on the basis of the 'language-rul-es' for

*ha om¡'lnr¡mcnt. af *.he ooncenf, tert.'- ¡nd thlls l,hat t.hew ere constit-ul.lg çlll}JlwJll!çrr u vJ utlv vv¡luçy u aL v , vtrv.,/ wtv vv¡¡v

uents of a'central class'of arLworks determined" by such rules. If

there j-s no such 'central class', then neither wil-l- there be that class

of 'r:orrect a.nnl i r:el.'ì ons ' renri red. for the 'classification argument I .vf

Second-ly, the truth of this first claim together with the truth of

the further claim that theori-es of arL are not attempts to d-escribe the

cond-itions goveïning the coïrect employment of the concept 'art' with

ïespect to an accepted- class of artworks, but, rather, are pTescTipt-

ions as to how the class of artworks should- be d-etermined woul-d seem

to inval-i-d-ate Weitz's cl-airn that the proper business of the philosopher

of art is to elucid-ate the 'actual usage'of the concept 'art'. The

precise implications of Sircello's argunents for NeiLz's method,ological

claims, however, flâY be l-ess rad.ical than they appear. What d-oes seem

cl-ear is that, if Sircell-o is coTrect, the criterion for eval-uating

theories of art cannot be their conpliance 'n¡ith a pre-theoretical

classification of artworks established- by 'actual usage', since such a

classif1cation simply represents an alternative proposal as to how the

concept 'arIl should- be und-erstood.. As Sircello points out, if his view

is correct then Kennick's stance, or ind-eed Weitz's, is simply another

part of the battle beti^reen competing prescriptions.

In a sense, however, Sircelto himself is purporting to give an

account of the 'actual usage'of the concept 'art'. He d-iffers from

We1i-z and- Kennick only in characterising the 'logic' of this concept as

essentially prescriptive rather than d-escriptive. Since the concept

'art' is essentially prescriptive, the cond"itions Sovernj-ng its correct
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empfoyment d-O not involve any reference to an ind-epend"ent 'central

cl-ass' of artworks. Rather, the concept 'art' is correctly used- when it

invofves a reconmendation as to what should- count as art. Such recomm-

end-ations are not to be evaluated. in terms of their conpliance with

accepted- cl-assifications, but, rather, in terms of the pragmatic con-

sid-erations that can be offered. to support them. It is Sircel-lo's con-

tention that this is the way in which the concept 'art' is actually

used- when the arbhood- of an object is in question. It might thus be

said- that he d.ïsagrees with lrreitz not over the tenability of the neth-

odological principle that the philosopher's task is to elucid-ate the

'actual usage' of a term, but over the 'Iogic' of the concept 'aTt' as

revealed_ in an exanination of 'actual usa8e'. His strategy, then, would

/r n'\
seen to be the second. of the two d-istinguished- above.\'"'

the extent of the d-isagreement between Sircél-l-o and- \,{eiLz, how-

ever, might give us cause to question the foregoing analysis of their

differences. If both philosophers aïe attempting to elucid-ate the 'acL-

uaI usage'of the concept 'art'within the same linguistic comnunity'

it seems strange that they shoul-d- d-isagree so rad-ically as to what the

'logi_c' of that concept is. This might suggest that the inputation to

both r^rriters of a common conception of the pToper business of the phil-

osopher of art - namely, the el-ucid.ation of the 'actual usage' of the

concept 'art' and- the cond-itions und-er which it is correctly employed- -

conceals more than it reveals. That this is so becomes apparent, I

think, when r¡e "ttqüi"" ftor,¡ Weitz or Kennick might respond- to Sircel-lo's

critici-sns.

The focal point for such a response, it would. seen' must be the

clain that there is no 'central class' of artrnrorks d-etermined. by ling-
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uistic 'rules' governing the correct employment of the concept 'aTt'.

It is this claim, as we have seen, that provides the basis for Sircel-

1o's rejection of both i) tne arguments for the 'ind.efinability' of art

in terms of sorne corilnon 'essence', and ii) the compliance criterion as

a means of evaluating theories of art. The argument offered- for this

cl-aim is that there is no stand.ard. of 'correct usage'to resofve 'imp-

ortant d-isagreements' as to the arbhood- of objects' and- that such dis-

agreement,s may extend- to every object that might be proposed- as a 'cen-

tral case' of art. One obvious way to inval-id.ate this claim, therefore'

i,¡ould- be to show that there is, in fact , an acceptable stand-ard- of

'coïrectness' for the employment of the concept 'art'. Given such a

stand.ard-, r^re might resol-ve the troublesome d.isagreements and- establish

a cl-ass of 'central cases' of artwolks' whose arthood- could- only be

d-enied- through incorrect usage of the concept 'art'.

The unavaitability of a stand-ard of 'correct usage'and- the ex-

tent of possible disagreement about art follow, accord-ing to Sircello'

from the infl-uence and- application of the "possibly incorrect" theories

of such writers as Tolstoy and- BeIl. Until we d-etermine whether these

theories are correct, he cl-aims' we can nei-ther d-etermine which potent-

ial- 'stand-ard-makers' ar:e'biased-' noï rule out any ascription Or d-en-

ial- of arthooö- to an object on the basis of one of the theoriesi but'

on the vier^r attributed- to Kennick, our ruling such theories incorrect

d-epends upon the prior d-etermination of a centraf class of arti'rorks.

Faced- by this apparent impasse, howeve1, we might recal-l Kennick's

original suggestion, noted- but then ignored by Sircello, that the 'irì-

correctness' of the employment of the concept 'aTL'by such writers as

Bell and- Tolstoy resides in their attempts to change the meaning of the
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term, In employing the tern 'prescriptively', they are misconstruing

+1^^ t'lnæia, nf *tra nnn¡a¡* trrlt Thair *-heories of ¡r-f.- wh'ìch a.l.l.omnt.Lng -LOgl-C UJ- lulrv vv"v-¡, w Ilivf! ulluv!rvÐ vf @! u t @ v uv¡rry v

f.o ¡rescrilre neeessâ.î'v â.nd srff'ìcient cond-itions of afrhood-r are not
uv vlvev!

'possibly corlect', as Siïcell-o claims; Tather' they are incorrect by

virtue of their'logically vain' attempt to give a d-efinition of art

when no such d-efinition is possible. If Bell and- Tolstoy, on the basis

of their ïespective theories of art, disagree as to the arthood- of an

nhiont. ¡¿- ôr. eve-:4 +1^^" both of them are employing the conceptu uJËv u 
^ r v! ç.YUIf J-l- UIIEJ 46rçç t

'art' incorrectly since both of then are TefeTTing the object x to cer-

tain supposed.ly necessaly and. sufficient cond-itions of arthood-. 'Corr-

ecl.' ,sa.'e .ìs llsp ea oa¡aråino *n the established_ 'linguistic rul-es' or9v u uÐa6v ¿u qv@óç @vuvlulrf6 vv

'criteria of recognition', and- any usage by reference to a d"efinition

of art is incorrect, as usage, even if the object of r^rhich arthood is

pred-icated- is, in fact' a l^Iork of art.

such a response, as it stand-s, quite clearly begs the question

against Sircello, since it presumes the truth of the very claim about

*r-,a 'rnein' nf *he conr:ent 'a.rt' which i-s und-er d-ispute. Neverthelesstullç Iv6f u vf urrv vv¡¡vv}/ u

it clarifies, I think, the nature of his d-isagreement wj-th Kennick and

Weitz, and, in so d.oing, it also justifies our misgivings concerning

the imputation of a coinmon conception of the philosopher's task to Sir-

cel-lo and- Íleitz. lnleitz, ¡¡e may recall , formulates this task as "the

elucid-ation of the actual employment of the concept of art' to give a

logical description of the actual functioning of the concept, includ"ing

a d-escription of the cond.itions und-er which we correctly use it or its
Ir t )correlatesrr.\rrl The philosopher's task, then, is to determine stan-

d-ard.s of correct usage by attend-ing to the 'actual- enployment' of the

concept 'aTL' , 'Actual usage I , if taken to refer to all of the occas-
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will- obviously includ-e both correct and- incorrect uses. How, then' are

we to d-etermine, sirnply by attention to usage, which uses are the corr-

ect ones? In the case of a concept like 'game', this might not prove

too d"ifficult. Following Wittgenstein, we might begin by d-istinguishing

certain 'paradign cases' of instances falling und-er the concept. Such

cases, we might reasonably assune, would- be accepted by all speakers of

the language as ind-eed. being games. If , on inspecting these cases ' I^Ie

d-etermine that there are no propelties common to all- of our paradigms'

we might conclud-e that anyone employing the concept 'game'by reference

to supposed.ly necessary and. sufficient conditions of 'ganehood' is em-

ploying the concept incorrectly. lle might then proceed- to elucidate the

r:orrer¡t em¡lovmenf. of tho rìonceTl+'r^.' ^++^h¡ihñ +'r the w¡vs in whiCh ituv!! vv u urrrlrvJ Irvll U v¿ ullg uur¡uçy U UJ a v ugr¡u¿lló uv ur¡ç w@J Ð lrt nlr-

is employed- by other speakers of the language on the basis of those

'strand-s of simil-arities' found- to exist between our 'paradigms'.

lnlhen ¡le turn to the concept 'art', however, we may notice a dis-

analogy with the preceding example. 'Actual usage' of the concept will

again presumably includ.e both correct and. incorrect uses. Viewed" from a

d.ifferent perspective, it will also inclufle the use of the concept by

'common men', practitioners, and philosophers of art. If lrleitz and-

Kennick aïe correct in their generalisations concerning trad.itional

philosophy of art, at least some of these ind-ivid-uals enploy the con-

ecnl. hv referenee to definitions of art stating necessary and suffic-

ient conditions of arthood-. Other ind.ivid.uals, if we are to believe the

account given by the same philosophers of the 'logic' of the concept

'arl', enploy the concept by reference to 'criteria of recognition'

which d-o not provid"e necessaly and. sufficient cond-itions for some-
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thing's being art but, rather, specify those 'family resemblances'

which exist between arLworks. Accord-ing to tr'leitz and. Kennick' the latt-

er group, but not the former, employ the concept 'art' correctly' and- it

is the cond-itions governing their use of the term that must be elucid--

ated- by the philosopher. Since the d-iscourse of both groups fal1s ni'¿h-

in the confines of 'actuaf usage', we might enquire as to the justific-

ation that can be given for regard"ing the usage of the first Sroup as

incorrect and- that of the second. gloup as corlect. If the philosopher

is to elucid.ate the conditions und-er which the concept 'art' is colr-

ectly employed- by attend-ing to the 'actual employment' of the concept,

by what means is he to d.eternine whose usage is to be elucid.ated.? Ìtrith

a concept like 'game', as we saw, we might reasonabl-y appeal to certain

'central cases', but, if Sircello is correct in his cl-aim that there

are no purported- 'artworks' the arbhood of which might not be denied

by a competent speaker of the langUage, there r,¡ould- seem to be no 'cen-

tral cases' of the concept 'art'. If there are no 'central cases'|We

cannot d.etermine, by reference to such cases' that there is no property'

or set of properties, colnmon to al-l artworks. l,lhat argument can be off-

arøð, *.hon fnr roìanl.inrr ¡nv em¡lnr¡monL of the nonncnÌ. t¡rtt J'tv fefef-v!çut UIIçIIt !V! !çJvv v¿rr6 arrJ v¡rrl/lvJ¡lrerf u vr vrrv vvrrvv}/ " ".1

ence to a d-efinition as 'incorrect'?

Sircel-lo, fi-ke Kennick and- Weitz, ad-opts the Ïlittgenstinian d-ictum

that the phiJ-osopher should- 'fook and. see'. He also agrees that what we

should- 'l-ook' at is the 'actual- employment' of concepts. 'Actuaf empl-

oyment' is taken to encompass all those occasions on i^lhich a concept is

actually used-. Certain of these uses may be d-isregard-ed-, as attribut-

able to simple ignorance of the language. l^ihen Sircello examines the

rcm:.ìninr¡ ¡ses of the eoncent 'ârt'- however- he find.s nO basis j-n
!v¡rrolrrf¡¡õ uevu v¿ vtlv vvrrvv}/ v aL v ,
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'a.ctua.l ltsâ.se t f^' ^hff f"'+L^- ;istinction between 'corTect' and. 'in-_ v! érrJl ! u! ulrç¿ u.

correct' mod-es of employment. Weitz and Kennick, on the other hand-,

r:le¡rlv fee'l tha.t there is a basis for such a d-istinction for, whil-e

they recognise that the concept 'art'has been employed. by reference to

a d-efinition of azt by certain competent speakers of the language' they

d-isregard- such ernployment when attempting to elucid-ate conditions of

correct usage from the 'actual employment' of the concept. The method--

ological claim that -bhe philosopher's task j-s to el-ucid.ate the cond.it-

ions governing the correct employment of the concept 'aTL' by reference

to the 'actual usage' of the concept presupposes, as a cond.ition of its

intelligibility, the existence of some criterion for d-istinguishing

between the class of 'correct actual usages', frorn which the cond-itions

governing correct usage can be elucid-ated-, and" the cl-ass of incorrect

actual- usages', which the philosopher may justifiably ignore in such an

el-ucid.ation. The ouestion, then, is what this criterion can be.

If the arguments advanced. by Kennick and- t¡trei-1-z are to succeed' the

criterion for d-istinguishing between 'correct' and- 'incorrect' usage of

the concept 'art'which they require seems to be one that will classify

as 'incorTect' any employment of the concept by reference to d-efining

conditions of arthood.. Such a criterion woufd- permit then to el-iminate

from consid-eration precisely those j-nstances of 'actual usage' i+hich are

disre.o¡rded in their accounts of the 'logic' of the concept 'art'. But

how is this criterj-on to be justified.? If Sircello is correct in his

claim that there aTe no 'central cases'of arL, neither the argument

attributed. to Kennick nor Weitz's 'classification argument' are avail--

abl-e. One option, of course, would be to d-ispute the cfaim that there

are no purpolted. 'artworks' whose arthood might not be d-enied. by com-
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petent speakers of the language. Surely, it might be argued-, there are

some proclaimed- 'r.rorks of arb' i^rhose arbhood- has never been d.enied-, even

by the most rad-ical- of theorists, and- coul-d- neirer be d-enied without

l.hcrehv mi sllsi nr¡ f.hc eonncnt ' At"* | l-l-l a¡ rl rr lhc si pni f i ca.nt c1 a.in,ullç!ç uJ rrue qÐr vvr¡vej/

here, is the second one, that there are certain pur?orted- 'artworks'

to which arthood- coul-d. not be d-enied- without 'misuse of language'. If

this clain coul-d. be establi-shed-, we coul-d- justifiably d"isregaTd- any

actual d-enials of arbhood to such entities. If, on the other hand, this

claim cannot be established., the absence of an actual denial.of arthood

to cerbain entities would. not confer upon these entities the status of

'central- cases' or 'parad-igms' in the sense required- by Kennick and.

Llait.z: for. if i+.l'¿ere cl:imed- on the basis of an examination of these
llvL v2 t f v! t LL L v+ef¿¡rvs t

entities, that there are no properties cornmon to al-l artworks' it might

reasonably be objected, without 'misuse of language', that some of these

entities aïe not, in fact,l{orks of art, and- that the remainder, when

exanined., d.o share sone conmon properLy or set of properties. If' how-

ever, we have to establ-ish that there are certain entities whose art-

hood- cannot 'correctly' be d"enied., we run up against the very pTobfem

that we are trying to solve, namely, the justification of a criterion of

I nnrroal rr<q oê |

If the preced-ing argument sound-s somewhat sophistic' a more con-

crete illustration of the problem may make the issue cfearer. Suppose

that an entity A is offeled- as a 'central' or. 'paradigm' case of aTt.

If A is indeed- such a case, then any assertion of the form, 'A is not

a r^rork of art', wifl involve incorrect empl-oyment of the concept 'art'.

But how is the imputation of 'misuse of language'to one making such

an asseïtion to be supporLed-? C]early, there woul-d- be a nisuse of
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language if it r^rere a cond.ition for correct enployment of the concept

'a:rL'that it should- be applicabl-e to certain 'central- cases', but to

assune -bhat this is so is to beg the question against Sircello, who

claims that the 'logic' of the concept involves prescription fOr, rath:

er than d.escription of , usage. If 'art' is properly used- prescriptive-

lr¡- l.here r¡ill he no 'central- cases' of art in the required Senser nOT
LJ'

will particular ascriptions or d-enial-s of arthood- be ind-ivid-ually acc-

ountable to such cases for their 'correctnessr. The acceptability of a

parbicular ascription or d-eniaf of arthood. wil-l- d-epend-, rather, on the

acceptability of the more general prescription for the employinent of the

concept 'art' which und-erl-ies it. The acceptability of such prescrip-

tions, in turn, will not d-epend- upon their compliance with any specific

'central- cases'of art, but upon the reasons'uhat can be offered- in

supporb of them. These reasons, pragmatic in nature, nust incfud-e' Per-

haps, the applicability of the concept 'art', i^rhen employed- as prescrib-

ed, to at l-east some of those cases classified- as art by al-ternative

prescriptions. If there is no 'overlap' between a proposed prescrip-

tion an¿ existing alternatives with respect to their compliance-classes,

we might justifiably claim that the prescription invol-ves a 'misuse' of

the concept 'art'. To appropriate the I'littgenstinian terminology, i^Ie

night require that an acceptable prescription for the use of the concept

'aït' exhibit 'family resemblance' to alternative prescriptions with

respect to their respective compliance-cl-asses. Butr iust as the pur-

norted 'fa.milv resenblance' between arLi,¡Orks invOl-ves nO properby or
vv! evu

properti-es cornmon to all- works, so such 'resemblance' between compJ-i-

ance-classes of prescriptions for the use of the concept 'art' will-

imply no conmon members of such cl-asses that might serve as 'central



cases ' of arL..

If the concept 'arL' is correctly einployed- prescriptively' as Sir-

cel-l-o maintains, there will- be no entities whose arfhood- is only d-en-

i ¡.h-l e l.hrollsh 'mi srse of I ¡nptrre.r"c ' ^h¡ +1^"^ h^ 'centfal cASeS ' of arb.-.-IÐ UÞV Vr J@lIõU@óÇ t 4IIU UIIUÐ lrv

But is the claim that 'art' is correctly employed. as a prescriptive term

acceptable? Sircello argues for this cl-aim by reference to the '1ogic'

of the concept as einployed. by trad-itional theorists of art. He maintains

that such employment is prescriptive in force and- that there are no

good- ground.s for rejecting such employment as somehow involving 'misuse'

of language. It may be instructive, here, to compare the concept 'arL'

with the concept 'gane'. Proposed- 'central cases'for the latteT con-

ncnt - ê.-Êr - ehess- hridr"e.. a.nd hnr:kev - do seem to be 'centraf ' orveyu - v.ó. r vt¡vupr ulruõv ¡¡vvrrvJ :: """"'

t¡o¡o¡tirmo*iar in _l-.he rcnltile6 sn-^^ ;- +t^^+ ^-rr l.henrrr nf t.he natufepd,Ia,Lf f ðllld, Uf U -LlI ullv !vLluÆu ÐçfIÐç , LLL vLLa v aLLJ uIIev!J vr

of games r+hich coufd- not account for the 'gamehood' of these cases

mioh*. ho reiented for l.his ver^v reason. When we l-ook at the theory ofrrrr6r¡v uv !viJvv

aït, however,1{e find- no such reluctance to accept, and- ind-eed to pro-

pose, theories which play equally loose and" flee with our pre-theoret-

ical classifications. This l-end-s cred-ence to the cl-aim that such theor-

ies invol-ve plescriptions for the use of the concept 'art', ratheT than

d.escriptions of existing usage. The claim that 'game' is a plescriptive

concept woul-d- have no such cTedibility. Unl-ess it can be shown that

theorists, insofar as they are prescribing a usage for the concept

'art' through a definition of art, are guiÌty of incorrect enployment

nf *Ìro nnnnonl. t.hercfore- wê rìâ.hñn* ¡oian* Qi?ne]_]_O'S aCCOUnt Of theUI UIlç UVIM [/ U t UIIç!çf, vlv t ne vqau¡

t-ìno.ìnt nf *lra non¡le¡f- 'e:n1,t - We nre l.hlrs hrorght tr¡ek onr:e a.ga.in tO-LU6rU Vl UIIç UVr¡Vsy u @L v . tV v ø! v vt v qbr¡

orrr or'ìsina.l ¡robl-em - how is a crj-terion of 'correctness' of usage tov4r vr¿b¿

be established- and justified-?
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If the existence of 'central cases' of art can only be established-

on the basis of a criterion of 'correct usage', then neither Kennick's

argument nor Weitz's 'cl-assification argument', which both require the

existence of a cl-ass of 'central- cases' , can be used. to justify such a

criterion. Kennick, who offers no other argument that might serve as

the basis for such a justification, is thus unabl-e to prove that the

attempt to provid-e a d.efinition of art, as found in trad-itional theories

of azt, is misconceived. Even if his analysis of the 'logic' of the con-

eent ta.r^tt a.cerlr¡telv elrrc'ìde.tes +L^ -'^^-^ ^F +Lc conrlê¡t hv certainuçy u @! u @uvu!@ uçJJ çf uv¿u@ u9Ð UIIç uÈ4ð9 vr ulls vvf lvçÌ, u uJ vvr

speakers of the language, he cannot justify the claim that this usage'

rather than the 'prescriptive' usage d.escribed- by Sircello, is correct.

The tenability of the 'Essential-ist Principle', therefore, remains an

open question. .tnieitz, however, has further resources on which he might

d.raw, for he offers not only the 'cl-assificati-on argument' but al-so the

'generalisation argument' and- a more general theory of linguistic func-

tioni-ng, both of which are ad-d-uced- in supporb of his contention that

ter*t iq qn rônan nnnnonl.t Sinnp rn tônên nonnenÌ.t is- hv r]efini*.innOI U !Ð @tI vyçII uvltvç]1 t . U If Iuç óI¡ vysrl vvllvey u ¿Ð t uJ uva !¡!r v!vr¡,

one for which we cannot state necessary and- sufficient cond-itions of

application, the 'openness' of the concept 'ar'ú' woutd- imply that any

employment of the concept by reference to supposed-ly necessary and- suff-

icient conditions of application t+ould- be incorrect. This, of course,

is preci-sely the criterion -of incorrect usage' that is need-ed- to d-efuse

Sirctrl-l-o's arguments against the existence of a 'central class' of art-

works. The required criterion might be justified-, therefore, if either

the 'generalisation argument' or an argument based- upon the more gener-

al theory of linguistic functioning cou1d. establ-ish the 'openness' of

'¡rt'r,ri-f.ho¡f. ¡¡na-]inæ *n +l^,a a¡iglenge Of a 'Centfa]_ Cl_aSS' Of WOfkS.aL v wI ultvu u @yyç@f!r¡6 uv uIIç ç
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It is to a consid-eration of these other argurnents that I shall nor¡ turn.

If we exclude the currently inad.missibl-e 'classification argument',

the consid-erations ad-d-uced- by Íleitz in support of the claim that 'art'

.i ^ ^n t n¡an nnnao¡¡f.' nonsi st of i ) +.¡e 'genera.l ì sati-on argument' , which-LÞ d,ll WPçr¡ uvfruvy u vvf¡Ðlu

aïgues from the 'openness' of certain sub-concepts of art to the 'open-

ness' of the generic concept 'art', and" ii) a general theory of lingUis-

*.ie filnetionins which und.erl-ies the d-efinition given of 'openness' as
14rv v¿v¡¡J¡¡ô

this pertains to concepts. There is, as we shall see, a certain ambig-

uity in I'leitz's notion of conceptual 'openness ' , and- an un¿sas't¿nd-ing

of his arguments is not facilitated- by his faiture to distinguish clear-

Iy between two senses of this notion. I shal-l attempt to remed-y this

dcficiêncv. a.nd f.hon nrnr:eed to an examination of the 'generalisationqg! Mgf IvJ t aIIu v¡rv¡¡

argurnent' .

I have alread-y quoted- \leitz's d-efinition of conceptual 'openness'

in outfining the argunent of his papeT' but, for the pulposes of ex¡ros-

ition, I shall quote it once again:

A concept is open if its cond-itions of application are
emend.able and corrigible; i.e., if a situation or case
can be imagined- or secured- which woufd. cafl for sorne sort
of d-ecision on ouï parL to extend- the use of the concept
to cover this, or to close the concept and- invent a neI^I

one to d-eal with the new case and- its new property. If
necessaïy and- sufficient cond-itions for the application
of a concept can be stated-, the concept is a cl-osed- one.
But this can only happen in logic or mathematics where
concepts are constructed- and- conpletely d-efined-' It can-
not occur with empirically d.escriptive and- normative con-
cepts unless we arbitrarily close them by stipulating the 

/ ¿ n\
ranges of their uses. \t¿)

[Ie shoufd-, I think, find. certain aspects of this d-efinition slightly

puzzl;Lng, How extensive, for instance, is the fiel-d of 'closed-' con-

cepts? Does it only encolnpass concepts in'logic or mathenatics', as is
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initially stated-, or d-oes it al-so encompass those empirical concepts

which are 'arbitrarily' closed? If it d-oes includ.e this l-atter cfass of

annnan*q hor^r exlsnsive is this cfass? hlhose d-ecision is necessary for
vvf ¡vvy ev t r¡v fr

such 'closu.::e' to occur? What are the 'cond.itions of application' of

'open' concepts, if they are not necessary and sufficient cond-i-tions?

Tf l.hev are 'eril.eri¡ of reeoøn'ìtion' of the sort d-escribed- by .hleitz'
!! u¡rvJ ø!v

and- if a concept, when 'open', is extend-ed. by reference to such 'crit-

eria of recognition', in what sense is there the need- to 'extend' the

cond-itions of application to i-ncorporate a new entity' since the con-

d_itions of appl-ication alread.y permit the subsumption und-er the concept

of entities having novel properties, provid.ing that they also share

'family resemblances' with existing instances of the concept?

In the absence of some clarification of these natters, I'leitz's

cl-aim th;,t iart'is an'open concept'seems vul-nerabfe to the sort of

criticisn levell-ed- against it by Tinothy Binkley. Accord-ing to Binkley,

,'I¡leil,z's claim turns out to say surpïisingly l-ittle since he bel-ieves

nnl rr tha nnnnents of I op-i e a.nd rnathematics aTe closed-. The ind-efinabil-VIIIJ urrv vv¡tvvy

/r a\
ity of art is the ind-efinability of al-most eveÏy concept we use".\t)'/

Indeed-, if 'closed-' concepts ãïe to be found- only in logic and- mathemat-

ics, the 'generalisation argument' would. seem to be quite red-und-ant'

since the 'openness' of the concept 'arL' woul-d" foll-ow simply from its

hei nr¡ en emn'ì ri e^r ro*l'ra¡ llrcn ^ I n-'i a'''l n- m'tþg¡¡1atiCal, COnCept.
--- 

.--'-r*---t'¿'Lt fd,UlIgMlÕ'rL ë' fvþJvo¿ v! rrraI

\leLlz's incl-usion of the 'generalisation argument" conversely, 'n¡ould"

seem to ind.icate that he d.oes not bel-ieve that the 'openness'of the

concept , a;¡L' is establ-ished- solel-y on the basis of a more general thes-

is that all empirical concepts are 'open', and- that Binkley's criticism

is therefore misd-irected. To clarify \;teit'z's position' we need- to dis-



tinguish between two senses in which a concept night be said- to be

toÐent:

i) The first sense of 'openness'pertains to the possibility that the

cond-itions und-er r^rhich a concept is correctly applied- within a given

lingUistic community, whatever these cond-itions may be, ffâX requiTe

emend-ation in the face of some instance, the applicability or non-app-

licability of the concept to which cannot be d-etermined by means of the

existing cond-itions of application. suppose that we have a concept c

which is applied- within a given linguistic coinmunity by reference to the

cond-itions of application A. If r¡e can 'inagine or secule' an instance

n such that it is impossible to d-etermine, by refeTence to A, whether

or not c is correctly applicable to n, the concept c may be said- to be

'open. ' . Any concept for i^rhich no such instance n is avail-able wifl- then

be d-escribable as 'closed-. '. If all empirically d"escriptive and- normat-

ive concepts, i^rhatever their cond-itions of application may be at a giv-

en time , aTe vul-nerabl-e to the prod-uction of such instances, by refer-

ence to actuaf or hypothetical experience, then all such concepts will

be 'open.'. On the other hand-, if the 'constructed- and- completely d-efin-

ed-, concepts of l0gic and- mathemati-cs are non-empirical, and- not acc-

ountable to the vicissitud-es of actual or possible erperience' they nay

not be vul-nerable to the pïod.uction of instances of ty¡re n, and- will

thus be 'closed-.'. It is in this first sense of'openness', therefore'
!

*L.o* Í* m.ioh* he said_ that only logical and- mathematical concepts are
UII@U rU ltrrórru v!

closed- (i. ". 'closedr' ) .

ii) The second- sense of 'openness' pertains to the cond-itions und-er

which a concept is correctly applied- r^iithin a glven linguistic conmun-

ity. A concept c may be said- to be 'openr' if the cond-itions of applic-

ro¿
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ation A, governing the correct employment of C within a given linguistic

coinmunity, d-o not involve a set of necessary and- sufficient cond.itions

which any instance m must meet if C is to be correctly applicable to m.

If l{ittgenstein is correct in his claim that the eoncept 'game' is app-

lied to existing games and- extend.ed- to nehi ones, not on the basis of any

necessary and sufficient cond-ltions of 'gamehood-', but on the basis of

'fa.mi I V resemhl â.h^ôc r *llan *l-'a a6¡¿s¡f, t sâ.me' wi I I he 'ônên When
'uIIvrI"y"''2

the conditions of correct application for a concept d-o refer to necess-

ary and sufficient cond-itions, on the other hand-, the concept may be

said to be 'closed-r'. Those 'empirically d.escriptive and normative'

concepts which are 'arbitrarily' closed. by stipulation will- thus be

'closedr', even if they are 'open.'. Consid-er, for exainple, the hoary

case of the concept 'bachelor' . Leaving asid-e the al-ternati-ve meaning

of the concept in an acad-emic context, the cond-i-tions governing the

correct application of 'bachelor' refer to cerLain necessary and- suffic-

ient cond-itions which anything to which the concept is correctly applic-

able must meet; a bachelor, as any read-er of introd-uctory logic texts

will know, inust be unmarried, adul-t, and male. The 'logic'of the con-

cept 'bachelor', in its normal- employment by speakers of the language,

clearly invol-ves the referring of putative bachelors to a d-efinition of

the concept stating these cond.itions. The concept, then, is not 'openr'

but 'c'l osed ^ ' - Tt is not 'closed. | lan'.'ar¡ar ì - that it is not difficul-tUUU v]vÞsu2 . a 
i t tlvwçvçlt ¿I¡

to iinagine an instance n which would" call for some decision as to wheth-

er the cond.itions govezriing the application of the concept should. be

emend-ed-. Consid-er, for i-nstance, the 'bachel-orhood' or 'non-bachel-or-

hood-' of an unmarried, ad-uIt hermaphrodite, Ïrere one to be prod-uced-.

The rel-evance of the foregoing to WeiLz's attempts to show that
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,aTt,, is an 'open concept' may alread-y be apparent. That 'aTt' is

tn¡an ' mioh* ho established- on the basis of arguments for the more gen-
uPvll. rlr!ólr u uv

¿

eral- thesis that al-l- empirical- concepts are 'open.' as a d-irect consequ-

ence of their being empirical. If a phitosophical account of the 'logic'

of the concept 'art' requires an elucidation of the conditions under

which the concept is correctly applied" by speakers of a linguistic

community, however, the crucial question is not whether'arL' is 'open''

but whether it is 'open"'. Since some empirical concepts are 'closed-r',

the claim that 'a:Tl,'is 'openr', if this is ind-eed what Weitz is claim-

i n æ '.'^.'1À nnl Ïrr¡6, nvu+s r¡vv Je inconsequen;ial in the manneï suggested- by Binkley.

Further, the claim that 'aTL' is 'oqenr' cannot be justified" simply on

the basis of a moïe general thesis as to the 'open.nessr of all empiric-

¡-l nnnecnl.s- hu*. ranni-;'êS 2. eonsid-efatiOn Of fea@r vv¡rvvyvu, ___-_;id_eration of r""trl"= specific to the

frrnntionins of -f.ho noncent 'a.-(*'' - hence, it would- seem, the need- for
I [l1IU U¿Vl¡f,rró vr vrrv vv¡¡vv.È' e

the ,generalisation argument'. Another point woÏth notinS here, I think'

is that the sort of consid-erations Ïelevant to '¡hether oT not a given

concept is 'open' seem to d-iffer accord-ing to whether one is concerned-

with ,open.ness, nr 'nr.rcn ness' , If an empiïicaf concept's bei-ng 'open. '

---"v""'2
is a necessaïy consequence of its being empirical, it might reasonably

be cl-aimed- that it is logically impossible for such a concept to be

,cl-osed-. ', and- that any attempt to close the concept, by statíng necess-

ary and- sufficient cond-itions of application which would be immune from

possible emendment, is 'logically vain'. trrlhether a concept is 'openr',

on the other hand-, r^¡oufd- seem to be a pragnatic, rather than a logical'

matter. .In the case of ceïtain concepts, or. in the case of certain cont-

exts where a given concept is employed-, it might be d-esirable to estab-

l-ish r¡ith some pïecision the cond.itions und-er which the concept can be
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coïïectly appl-ied-. The lega.l in,plications of bachelorhood- might be ad-d--

uced as a ïeason why the concept 'bachel-or' is 'closed-r'. Even if the

'nneïr ness' of tho nnnecnl. led ls to emend- the cond-itions goveÏIting its
V}'çII.IIçÈÐ VI

"or""la 
appl-ication, we might require that the new cond-itions, like the

nlrt ones- sneeifr¡ ncnesserv ¡nd sufficient cond.itions of appficationtUlU vf IçÐ , Ðyvv¿t J rrvvvvvslJ \j¡]s

and- that the concept remain 'closed-r'. In the case of a concept such as

,game,, on the other hand-, no such f,"""i=ion is usualfy required-, anfl

thus it might serve ouï pul?oses better, as regard-s the use to which

*l-ra annna¡l iq n.'* *^ 1a^"a *1.'a pnnnon*. tônên. t ^-: ^-*ì .' l+ ^h theurrç vvrtueyu ro ylltr¡ trO IgAVg UIlg U(JIIL;CPV wPUrlz érru @PyrJ tru vrr

basis of 'criteria of ïecognition' of the sorL r¡ihich Weitz attributes

to the concept 'art'.

The 'generalisation argument' purports to show that 'aTl" is 'op-

efl^', and- to explain why this is so. In the case of sub-concepts of art'
a

such as 'the novel', it is aïgued-' whether a new 'woTk' properly falls

un¿er a given sub-concept is d-etermined. not by reference to necessary

and- sufficient conflitions of 'novelhood-', but by reference to 'fanily

resenbl-ances' betr^ieen existing members of the class of novefs and the

new 'woïk' which aspires to nembership of that class. The sub-concepts
/ ¡ l. \

of art are therefore 'openr'. George Dickie has claimed-\t+/ that the

'generalisation argument' is unacceptable because no justification is

given for the generalisation from the 'openness' of the sub-concepts

of art to the 'openness'of the gene1ic concept'art'. The generalisat-

ion, however, is mad-e on the basi-s of a purported- analogy between

the latteï an¿ its sub-concepts, and- the relevance of this analogy res-

id_es in the fact that the respect in which the two are pur?orted-ly anal-

ogous perbains to precisely that feature of tlhe sub-concepts of art

which is taken to ex¡rlain their'openoness'. The reason why a concept
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srrch as 'the novef is 'openr', accoTd-ing to lÑei.l,z, is that 'wotks'are

conti-nual-Iy being created- which, while they resemble those works already

cl-assified- und-er the concept in significant respects, d-iffer from them

in ci mif-inon* ros¡ects elso- That this is sO iS not, he ClaimS, a IneTe-IlI ÈlórrJrf ç@f¡ u !çÐyev uÐ alÐv. f rrc

1y contingent matter, nor one that might be consid-ered- und-esirable. It

fol-lows, rather, from the very nature of the arbist's activity. The

artist is not concelrned. with repeating what has alread-y been d.one,

either in spirit or in letter, but with ex¡rloring the possibilities of

his med-ium and- expand-ing the range of artistic achievement within that

medium. The artist is essentially a creator, and- his creativity consis-

+^ ^+ r^^õ+ i- n:rt. in f.he l.ra.nsformation of the art-form of which heI,Þ r d, U fváù V LTL PAL V ) JTI UIIç VLQ.

is a practitioner. To 'close' a concept such as 'the novel', therefore,

would- be a sing-ularly futile and- possibly harmful- end.eavour. Suppose'

for instance, that an exami-nation of all those works correctly classif-

ied- as novels at a given time did- reveal some common properby or proper-

ties, and- that the possession of this properby, or these properties' was

taken to be a necessary, or a necessary and- sufficient, cond-ition for a

work to be correctly classified- as a novel. The artist' exercising his

creativity, might create a 'work' which, while resembl-ing the existing

stock of novel-s in other respects, did" not possess the d-efining property

or pïoperties. If we ad.hered- to our d-efinition and- refused- to accept the

nernr 'work' as a novel, we would. not only frustrate the properly creative

end-eavours of the particular writer in question, but woul-d- also prevent

the furbher devel-opment of the artistic possibilities of the med.ium. If'

on the other hand., we emend.ed- our cond-itions of application and- attemp-

ted to forinulate a net^r set of necessary and- sufficient cond-itions that

woufd- incorporate not only existing works but the new 'woTk' as well,
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then, even if such a d-efinition weÏe formulabfe' r^re woufd' be faced with

the task of further emend-ation by the very next writer who exercised- his

creativity in a manner analogous to the first.

It is lrieítz's cl-aim that the same factors which rend-er 'Iudicrous '

the attempt to 'cl-ose' any of the sub-concepts of a].L aTe operative in

the case of the generic concept 'art':

New cond-itions (cases) have constantly arisen and- wil-l
und-oubted-ly constantly arise; new arb forms' new novements

will emergà, which will_ d-enand- d.ecisions on the part of
thoseinterested-,usuallyprofessionalcritics,asto
whethertheconceptshould.beextend-ed-ornot...Thevery
er¡lansive, adventurous character of art, its ever-present
changes and- novel creations, makes it 1ogically impossible

l.t<\to ensure any set of defining properties. \t))

To 'cl-ose'the concept'art" no l-ess than that of the novel , is there-

fore ',lud-icrous, since it forecloses on the very cond-itions of creativ-
(tÁ\

ity in the arLs",\ru',| This argument, let it be immed-iately admitted-' is

enotionafly compelling. In a conflict between lrleitz, as the champion of

the artist's right to create, anfl the trad-itional philosopher of art'

wield.ing his d-efinitions to keep the unruly artist und-er control-, there

is littl-e d-oubt as to which sid-e one's heart, if not one's head-, would-

be on" To take issue with such sentiments as lrleitz expresses seems al--

most churlish. But, since ou1 pïoper concern is with the logical' rather

than the emotional-, compulslon of his arguments' take issue we nust'

hÏe might begin by questioning the assertion that it is 'logically

impossible' to ensure a d-efinition of 'aÏt'. That it is logically im-

-n-oil.,'la fnr *1-ro nonr:ent '¡.r-l.,' tO be 'ClOSed-. ' night ind-eed- be feaSOn-
PUÞÞf Utrç !v! urrv vv¡rvvyv 

i

ably maintained-, as we have seen, if it coufd- be shown that all empiric-

al concepts are 'open. '" The consid-erations adduced- by Weitz in support



of his claim, however, ind-icate that it is the 'closed_^ness'of ,arL,
a

that concerns him. 0n what ground.s, then, might one hold. that a concep-

t 's he'i nr" 'el oserì ' ôr- 'ôTrên ' i.s a matter of lopi ce'l - r¡l.her th¡n nr¡rr-"-"""*2 "y""2 lvõrvar 
' 

!a vrrv! u¡¡a¡¡ }/lab

matic, consid.erations? Clearly, it would. seem, the very meaning of the

concept in question would have to preclude the concept's being'openr'

nr tn'ì ncoÂ t roc¡an*irra'lrr T,Iaitø!vu!,vvv!vvrJ. rvu*o's claim, it appears, is ihat the '"1"-

ential on"irnu""'' of the concept 'art'foll-ows from the fact that art is

essentially expansi-ve and. ad.venturous, necessarily involving the creaL-

i-on of new ÏIorks and new art-forms which d.iffer from existine works and-

arb-forms in both the presence of newly significant properties and- the

absence of those properties previously taken to be central.

But, we mi-ght ask, is art essentially'ad.venturous'in this sense?

l,tle mi sl¡l. pra.nl, f.l-.c* nrac+i.'i+r¡ ^f Lhis sor*.- eonsistinc¡ in j-.ha nhel'lonø-tvv ¡¡r¿õ¿¡u ó!@rrv vLIAU vIç@u!V¿uJ Vr ul¡IÐ Ðv!Vt VVfIÐJUUrrró rrr u¡¡v uuaarv¿ró

ing of existing conventions in the arts, has been a conspicuous, not to

say ubiquitous, feature of the art of the present century. But artists

of earlier centuries seem to have manifested- such creativitv to a l-ess-

er extent, and-, at times, not at al-l-. Artistic creativity, it woul_d-

seern, can manifest itsel-f not only in the expansion of the possibilities

of a given med.ium through d-epartures from conventions, but al-so through

the d.evelopment of the potentialities that exist within exi-sting con-

venti-ons. Neo-cl-assicist d.ramatists, such as Racine, working within the

strict prescriptions of a neo-Aristotel-ian theory of traged-y, were none-

thel-ess abl-e to exercise their creativity in producing artworks ¡¡hose

artistic value is a matter of general critical concensus. The 'repres-

entational- convention' in Western painting from the early Renaissance

to the nineteenth century, to g"ive another example, T^ras clearly quite

compatible with creativity on the part of those artists working within

r68
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this convention. It is not necessary for the point which I am naking

here that the concept 'painting' was actually 'closed-r' d"uring the per-

iod- in question, nor that being 'representatj-onal-' *1" actually taken

*n ho 2 nê.ês=â1rr annrlilinn fnr *.hp eonne¡t to he correctly applicabfe
-'----J UVIIU] uMr f v! urrv vv¡¡vvyv

to an entity. The point, ratheï, is that there seems to be no incompat-

ibility between the coneept's being 'closed-r' in such a fashion and- the

r:arr¡.ei-l.v of artists to exerclse their creativity. 0f course, it i-s a

necessary cond.ition for an arbist to be creative that what he produces

exhibits some form of noveJ-ty, sone d.evelopment over what has alread'y

been achieved-. A painter, working within the representational tradition'

might manifest his creativity in his choice as to what shoul-d- be repres-

ented_, or as to the artistic materials employed- in -the Tepresentation

of an existing subject-matter. If an attempt ltere mad"e to 'close'the

concept 'painting' in al-l- such respects, it might make sense to talk of
'l

an incompatibility beti^ieen such closure and- artistic creativity' But

this d-oes not support the conclusion that any attempt to 'cl-ose' a sub-

concept of art wil-l "forecfose on the very cond-itions of creativity in

the arts".

Mutatis mutand-is, what has been said- concerning the sub-concept

of art 'painting' applies al-so to the other sub-concepts of art and- to

the concept 'art'itself. If art is essentially creative, the exercise

of ereatiwitv in the arts need- not invol-ve the chaltenging of those
vLrLvJ

cond-itions taken by the linguistic community to be central to the art-

hood- of those things alread-y cl-assified- as works of art. And- if art' is

nn*. cssen-l-.ia.llv creative in this sense, there is no '1ogica1 impossibil-

ity' i-nvolved. in the attempt to 'closer' the concept 'art'. whether the

concept is 'closed-r' within a linguistic community, or whether it
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should be 'closed-r', will depend. upon prag¡natic consid.erations. rf, for
inc*anaa *l-ra nnnno¡* tc }rainæ In'lnqa¡l | ¡lnoc inhibit the SOft Of fad_iCal, v¡¿v uvrfr6 vrvÐçu.) uvçÈ trlllt_

creativity that seems to concern l¡trei-Lz, and if this sort of creativity

is held- to be of great value, then it might be maintained" that the con-

cept should- not be 'closed-^' , even if it is actua.l I v 'e-ì osed ' i n the¿ "-"""*2
aa*rro"l ^€ lha nnmmrr¡i *r¡ r¡f^i - ^,,dæ^^+^ ^ fawvud! Lrbd,6u ur- ¡rrrÞ ÐuÈióçÐuÐ a r'Ufthef CfitiliSm that

might be l-evel-led- at ¡tleil,z's method.ological prograrnme for the philos-

ophy of arb. If the philosopher's terms of Teference only permit him to

el-ucid.ate cond.itions of 'correct usage ' through the examination of the

'actual employment' of a concept within a linguistic community, it is

clearly outsid-e his authority to recommend- changes in the usage of that

concept, other than changes from'incorrect'to 'correct'usage on the

part of those whose usage deparbs from the 'logic'of the concept as

revealed. in the examínation of its 'actual employment'. He cannot Tecom-

mend-, as in the example above, that our pur?oses in respect of a given

concept woul-d- be better served. if we changed. the cond-itions und.er which

the concept is correctly employed.. For this reason, I¡{eiLz cannot avail

himself of the pragmatic argument offered above for the 'openrness' of

'art'. He avails hinself, instead., of the argument from'fogilaf imposs-

ibility' which, as I have argued., is unacceptable.

Suppose, however, that ltleLLz were to argue that, whatever may have

been the case in the past, artisti-c activity as it occurs in the context

of western cul-ture in the twentieth century is essentially rad-ically

creative in the sense d.iscussed above. If the cond.itions of a¡plication

of empirical- concepts are necessarily 'operr'r the philosopher's task

of elucid-ating the 'actuaf employment' of clrtain concepts and. d-escrib-

ing the cond.itions und.er which these concepts are correctly employed- is
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an ongoing one. His task 1s to elucid.ate the usage of a given linguistic

conmunity at a given time, but the essential nutability of the linguist-

ic practices of a community makes it 'logical-ly impossible' to ensure

that any such el-ucidation wil-l- be adequate for al-I future 'usage' of

those concepts with which he d-eal-s. It might be ad"mitted- that trad.it-

ional theorists of arb, insofar as they were el-ucid.ating the usage of

the concept 'art' within their own linguistic conmunities, were correct

in specifying necessary and- sufficient cond-itions of applicati-on' since

the concept 'art' was ind-eed- 'closed"' i^tithin those communities. Their

êy'y'ôy'. f.hen. mi pL+ 1^^-'^ Ì'^^n +ra^ ^-.---^^.l +; ^h +L^t these same cond_itionsv!!v! t utlef¿, ¡tu6lltJ IId,VU lJYYtl UIIU ùtlyPwÈl UIVII UII@

guaranteed- that the concept was not only 'closed-r' but also 'closed-.'.

The ?r:di e¡l ere^+i-.;+.,r ^f *^,r^*- ^-+ ;+ -i æl-'* ì^^ ^--.^,1 --^^]_ud.es!w*!y..+ -*-¿l, I,IVI UJ U¿ llIU(IUtIr d,! Ut J u llIf,$IIU Us é!óuçut y!çv

l.hc ¡ossihi'1 itv that 'aTL' cOuld_ ho rn'lnqcrl ' within the existing ling-UIIç yvÐÐ! ulr¿ uJ v!!a v """""*2

uistic comrnunity; the concept is, in fact, necessarily 'open2' within

*.his nommrnitv- Thc r¡erv naf.rrre of mod-ern art rend"ers 'ludicrous' theuIlJÐ vv¡lurru¡¡r uJ

attempt to d-efine the concept 'art', since a d-efinition woul-d- foreclose

on that very form of creativity which is the 'essence' of contemporary

artistic achievements.

I am not claiming that Weitz intend.s his argument to be taken in

such a manner, nor' even that he woufd- end-oTse such an argument if it

T^ieïe proposed. to him. The question which concerns me is whether 'rad.ic-

al creativity' is ind-eed. incompatible rvith the concept 'art' being

'nl n<p¿ ¡nrl r.¡hothêT. ônê mi rrht therehv illsti fi ah1 w ì nfer- from theV]VÞçU^ t @¡ru nIlV UIIgMfg ¡lII6lIU ullglv UJ rJqu u¿¿¿av t ¿lv¡¡r
a

cl-aim that art is essentially 'rad-icalfy creative', the further claim

that the concept 'art' is necessarily 'oPenr'. An answer to this ques-

tion is of interest, not only in the present context, but also for an

evaluation of the position argued- for by Timothy Binkley, to be examined-
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l.to\". \a//,/ -.belor^l .'*'' Binkley's claim that 'art' is not merely 'open'but 'rad.ical-

lv onen' will lp coan *^ a-lnca]¡¡ resemh'le l.he nositiOn Whigh I haVe

just outlined. in the name of ]¡leitz.

In attempting to answer the preced.ing question, I shall- make use

of a criticisn of lrleitz 's 'generalisation argurTrent ' advanced- by Maurice
/¡ ql
\ ru / --Mandel-baum.'*'Mandel-baum's argunent , as will soon be apparent, is

quite similar to the one d.evel-oped" above against lleitz. It will be con-

venient to introd-uce Mand-el-baum's treatment of the i-ssue, however,

since he develops his criticisn on the basis of a more general critique

of the Wittgenstinian noti-on of 'family resembl-ance', and- it is to the

implications of this critique for Weitz's elucid-ation of the 'Iogic' of

the conrlerrl. '¡rt' that I shal_l- turn in the subsenuenl. ¡2ses- Me.ndelbaum

â.T'Énres th¡.-f, l.he 'r"ener¡.'l i s¡.ti on a.rgrmen-1, ' i s ì nconcl-usive because "the

question of whether a particular concept is open or cl-osed- (i.". wheth-

er a set of necessary and- sufficient conditions can be offered- for its

use) is not id.entical with the question of whether future instances to

which the very same concept is applied may or may not possess genuinely
Ir o)

novel- propertiesrr. \*" I¡jflnaL hleitz need-s to show, and. what he has not

shor.in, is that "every novelty in the instances to which we apply a term
( zo\

invol-ves a stretching of the term's connotation".'-.-'It is, of course,

^..; +^ -¡^-i l^l ^ +^ 'laf-i na t -¡* t ôy' rl,ì1/ ono nf l-.Ìro qll}¡-nnnnenf.q of c¡*qU-L UV lUÞùI UIU uU UVf IlrV é"L V , vL aL'J v¡rv v¿ u¡¡ç Ð u u-uvrruçy uÞ vI cLI u,

in such a way that the capacity of an artist to exercise his creativity

while remaining within the confines of the d-efinition is severely re-

q*ri n*o¡l nr i n tho I i m-ì ti no arqa nar¡*a¡l -'l *nm, rrr v¡¡v v.-vu, ¡rvó@uuq -,,-6€ther. The extent of

the restriction inposed- by a d-efinition, as we have seen, will d-epend.

upon the degree of specificity invol-ved- in the formulation of the con-

d.itions governing the correct employinent of the concept. If a d-efinit-
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ion of 'aTL' only specifies certain respects in which an artist's prod--

uct must conform in ord-er to qualify as an artwork, or if those respects

in which a putative 'work' must confo:cm are specified. in such a way as

to allow consiflerable freed-om to the artist, there ¡iould seem to be no

incompatibility between creativity and- d-efinition.

Mand-el-baum d-oes not ad.d-ress himself explicitly to the problem of

the 'rad.ically creati-ve' artist, but an answel to this problem may per-

haps be d.eveloped- on the basis of certain of his remaTks. The 'novelty'

of the 'rad-icafly creative' artist, it might seem, cannot be encompassed-

within a d-efinition of 'art' bacause, however unrestrictive the d-efin-

ition may be, it must specify some necessary and" sufficient cond-itions

of application, and. it is in the violation of precisely these cond.it-
/ a¡ \

ions that the creativity of the 'radicall-y creative' artist resid.es,\'t)

iviand-elbaum suggests a way in which we might reconcile 'rad-ical creativ-

it.rr' r^rith l.he Ì.hesis that 'art' is a 'closeilr' concept in observationsLWJ

which he makes on the rationale for includ.ing within the arts such act-
( c>\

ivities as photography and- the rnaking of motion pictures.t**' Our class-

ifying the latter as art-forms, he claims, is a consequence of their

sherins eertain characteristics with those things previously classified-

as art. He enquires, rhetorically, whether they r^rould- have been so

classified" if they had not d-eveloped- so as to satisfy the same sorts of

interests satisfied- by the other arts, and- if the same standard.s which

are applied- to the other arts T,rere not seen to also be relevant to film

and- photography. The 'shared- characteristics' to which he refers are

not properties which are, as he terms it, "directly exhibited-" by the
( >z\

thlngs possessing theriL.\L)/ 'Tine property of satisfying a certain sort

of interest, for instance, is not a d.irectly observable property of that
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which possesses it - ind-eed-, d-ifferent objects nay share such a proper-

f.r¡ while sh¡r'ìns nô directlv observable properties - butr ratherr a
vJ WII¿Jç Èll@!!r!õ rrv s!!vv v+J

nrnnorf.w ruhich a.n nh'ìeel. mâ.v be said to possess in virtue of the use to
P!UIJV! uJ WIIIvrf aL! v v.)vv

which it is put within a cultuïe oï conmunity. We can, of course, d-eter-

inine that an object possesses such a properLy through observing the way

in which it is used-, but the property is not 'd-irectly exhibited-', that

is, Ì^re cannot d.etermine its presence oT absence through an inspection

nr l-.he olrieef, in isolation fron such use. Such properties might be term-
v¿ vJvv v 5¡¡

ed- 'non-exhibited.' properties, i^rith the preced.ing proviso kept in mind-.

If a d.efinition of 'aTt,' r¡iere to specify cond-itions of correct

-¡rliao*inn 'lrrr -r.gfgygnce to one or more 'non-exhibited-' property of
dPPllw@urvrr uJ !

this kind, such a d-efinition might be able to accomodate even the most

rad_ical forn of arbistic creativity. To und-erstand- how this might be so'

we must recall certain of the conclusions argued- for in the examination

of trad.itional theories of art. The formulation of such theories' it

was argued-, occurred- within a methodological framework the constitutive

plinciples of which I have termed- the 'Essentialist Principle' and the

'principle of Aesthetic Refevance' . The l-atter principle asserts that a

necessaïy cond-ition for something's functioning as, or being, a work of

art is its possession of 'aestheiic properties' capable of eliciting

'aesthetic expeïience' in receivers. 'Aesthetic experience', in turn'

is d.istinguished- by the mode of 'disinterested- pleasure' which attend-s

it. such pleasure, gïound.ed- in qualities of the experiential encounter

with an object of attention, d-oes not d.epend- upon any particular inter-

ests oï concerns of the receiver which are satisfied. by the object. If

'aestheiic properties'are to elicit erperience of this sort' it would-

seem that they must be properties availabl-e in the experiential encoun-
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ter with an object, or, in other word-s, that they must be perceptible

nrn¡a¡*iac nf lhe olricnt.s whirìh nnqqaqq *lram T.. Mand-elbaUm'S tefninO]_-v¿vv wv

oBX, then, the 'aesthetic properties I of an object rnust be 'd-irectly

exhibited'. If the possession of'aesthetic properties'is taken to be

at least a necessary condition of arthood., the concept 'art' will be

r^4r -^r ^+ I ^^^+. nertl V i n l,ermS Of trl'ì rect-ì v exl.'i l.ri lo¡l ' rrnnartieS OfuvJ Il¡çu Õ U fU4ù v yaL urJ lrr vvlr¡rù vtr ur!çu urJ ç^II_L U_L UgU Pluyçr U

objects. Trad.itional- theories of art, through the conmitment of their

authors to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , have proposed- that

thecl-ass of artworks be restricted. to those things which 'd.irectly ex-

hibit' certain specified properties. This proposal may be explicit in

the d.efinition given of 'art', as in Bel-l-'s theory which makes the poss-

ession of 'significant form' a d.efining cond-ition of arthood-, or it may

].a im¡]ìni*-ìrr an¡f¿ined_ in a d_efinition which refers to the rel_ational

nronerties of ¡7-frrnrÞc c< in ^^Ttain versions of the 'fmitation' and-

'Expression' theories examined i-n chapter five.

Proposals that the extension of the concept 'art'be restricted. to

thosc olricnf.s ¡ossessi nr" 'fli reel.l v exh'ì hi -f.efl r tpac*hoti n ¡rnnar*ieS' Ofv¿v v4vvvt v

a certain kind- are clearly incompatible with 'rad-ical- creativity' in

the arts, but it is not obvious why proposals phrased- in terms of 'non-

exhibited-' properties, and l-acking any implicit restrictive force on the

'd-irectly exhibited-' properties which an artwork may possess, should-

also be so incompatibl-e. fn the first place, it should- be noted that,

if artisti-c appreciation is taken to invol-ve the eliciting of 'aesthetic

exnerience'- the '¡esthetic ¡ronglfigg' of an artwork will- be 'A-refev-

ant.' properties, although it d-oes not necessarily fol-low that all- 'A-

relevanto ' properLies will be 'aesthetic properties'. The claim that

.^^^^^^^: ^* ^f r ^est.hc-f.i ¡ ¡¡-7"6.¡167f..i ^- r .i ^ ^ -^^^ ^^ÀÃ: +.r ^- ^-F' art_yvùÞçÞÞrvrr vr avÐ UIIç ulv yrv!çI uIçÞ Iù ó ¡rvgçÐÞ4!J vvrru! u¿v¡¡ v!
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hood- thus anounts to the claim that possession of certain 'A-relevant.'

nronerf..ìes is â. nêcessâ.ï.v 'A-Telcrrent. ' nronertv. Trad-itional theorists,
!!v!ç! u!çÐ Iu @ rrçuvÐÐ@lJ "*""2

accepting the truth of this claim, have d-iffered- in their specificat-

ions of what properties are 'A-relevant.' and-, thereby, 'A-relevaníZ'.

sannn¡lr¡. i-f. worrlfl seem that 'radical- creativity', if its nature and-
vvvvf¡srJ

val-ue are to be at least continuous with the nature and- value of less

ra¿ical- forms of creativity in the arts, Inust involve not merely an ex-

tension of the class of artworks for its own sake, but also an attempt

to secure, through such an extension, the real-isation of possibilities

for artistic values unobtainable within the conventions which the cre-

ative artist transcend-s. If novelty is a necessary cond-ition of creativ-

irrr i* ic ¡n* q, sufficient one. Rather, creativity requires significantL UJ I -L U IÈ rfv U @ ÐUr¿Jvrefr

novelty, and- the significance of a novel- woTk' artistically speaking'

resid.es in the appreciative possibilities which it makes avail-abl-e' both

in itsel-f and- through its influence on the work of other artists. Since

f.he ¡ossi hi -ì i +.'i es for ennreei a.ti on which a work makes available d"epend-urrv !vpÐ!

upon the 'A-relevant. ' properties r¡hich it possesses, it is the conven- -

ti-ons relating to these properties which the creative or 'radically cre-

ative' artist must challenge if his works are to exf)and- the range of

artistic erperience and. not simply engross the ranks of arbworks. Any

d-efinition of art legitimating these conventions as necessary condit-

ions of arthood- r^¡il-l thereby impose certain linLits on the creativity of

the artist. In an age of 'radicaf creati-vity', such linits might reason-

ably be regard-ed- as unacceptable. Since trad-itional theorists proposed

to restrict the class of artworks to those things possessing certain

'aesthetic properties' , and- since al-l 'aesthetic properties' of art-

works are, by d.efinition, '14-relevant. ' properties\tn) , the d-efinitions
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of 'afl offered by such theorists might thus be regarded as incompat-

ible with 'radical- creativity'.

Llhat, however, of d-efinitions which specify, as 'A-relevant t ¡rnn-

erties , not 'd.irectly exhibited.' characteristics' ";"";"";"";;";"";";:'
ti-es which are 'non-exhibited.'? Suppose that it is claimed that it is

a d.efining cond-ition of application of the concept 'art' that anything

correctly classified- as art must possess the 'non-exhibited-' properly

n. fs such a d-efinition of 'arl'compatible r^rith 'rad"ical- creativity'?

'lnle might d-istinguish at least one situation where inconpatibility woufd-

still seen to exist. It might be the case that, for an object to possess

the 'non-exhibited-' property n, it must also possess cerbain specific

'rli rentl v exhi h'ì *od ' nroner*.i es i,lhich are themselves 'A-refevant. ' .qf,Içu u¿J v^!ir l/tvyv! i

This situation obtains i-n many of the trad-itional- theories, where 'art'

is exnfieit'lv defined in terms of 'non-exhibited.' rel-ational properties

of objects, but the possession of these properbies implies the possess-

ion of 'aesthetic propertj-es' which are 'd-irectly exhibited-'. In Dewey's

theory, for example, the d-efining property of being the prod.uct of an

act of expression is not 'directly exhibited-', but any such prod-uct' as'

an 'expressive object', nust possess certain specific 'd-irectly exhibit:

ed-' properbies - it nust be a representation of something' for instance'
( cÉ,\

and- it nust possess 'artistic form'.\*r/ There is no reason to suppose

that the situation in respect of such d.efinitions will- be any d.ifferent

from that i,rhich was argued- to obtain in respect of d-efinitions which ex-

n'liniÌ.'lv stinul¡-l-.e t.hc nossessìon nf 'r1 irecLlv exhibited-' 'A-rel-evant.'yfrua urJ Þ ulyura uç ulre l/vÐÐv i

properties as a d-efining condition of arthood. Any restriction placed-

upon the 'A-relevant.' properties of artworks is, ipso facto, a restric-

tion on the freedom of the artist to create works offering novel- possib-
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ilities for artistic appreciation. The 'rad.icall-y creative' artist, as

one who seeks to extrland- the realm of possible objects of artistic app-

reciation through challenging, rather than working within' exlsting art-

istic conventions, will thus be restrained., in the exercise of his cre-

ativity, by any attempt to legitirnise these conventions as d-efining pro-

ncrl.ics of ert- Tf. hor,¡ever. a. definition of 'art' could- be given inyv! urvu r¿ r rfvfYv v v! r s s

terms of some 'non-exhibited"' property r^ihich nei-ther is itself an 'A-

relevant.' property\¿o), nor implies the possession of any specific

'A-relevant.' properby or properties, there would- seem to be no restric-

l.inn ¡lecerl hv such a d-efinition on artistic creativity of even the nost-- '- -¿

rad-ical- kind-. If the d-efining cond"itions of application of the concept
'

I art.t ì mnose no restríctions on the 'A-relevant. ' properties which a

work may possess, and- thus in no way inhibit the artist's exercise of

his creal.iwitv in Lhe nrodnntion of works possessing novel 'A-relevant.'rr¿u vlva yrvs4v y-**-**"-'o ---'-- -i

properties and- thereby offering novel possibilities for appreciation'

there woufd- seem to be no good- reason for the artist to chal-lenge such

cond-itions. Violation of d.efining cond-itions simply for the sake of

viofation is not creativity.

A nunber of questions arise at this pöint. Firstly, can such a def-

inition of 'aït' be formulated-? l,ihether it can or not clearly depend-s

upon whether there is any 'non-exhi-bited-' property, or set of proper-

*i es r¡hi nh ì s not 'A-relevant. ' and does not imply possession of anyw!vg''*..-i

specific 'A-relevant.' properties, and- which is a necessary, or a necess-
t*

ary and- sufficient, cond"ition of arthood.. Second.ly, if such a d"efinition

can be formulated-, how is it rel-ated- to the 'logic'of the concept

'aït' as elucidated- by I,,reitz, or to the notion of 'art' as a prescrlp-

tive concept ad-vanced by Sircel-l-o? hlil1 such a d-efinition be an elucid.-
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ation of the 'actual usage'of the concept 'aTI" and-, if so, whose

usage will- it efucidate? Finally, will such a d-efinition' in rescuing

the 'Essentialist Principle' , compel us to abandon the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Refevance' , i^rith which it appears to be incompatibl-e? How

could we ïeconcil-e the cl-aim that the d-istinguishing characteristic of

artwoïks is their possession of a 'non-exhibited' property having no

bearing on the appreciatjon of particular works, with the claim that

arLworks are to be d-istinguished. in terms of the particular inod-e of

'aesthetic experience' which occurs in the appreciation of ind.ividual

artworks, and- of the 'd-irectly exhibited.' 'aesthetic properties' which

such artworks possess? Answers to some of these questions r^rill emerge

when we examine the 'Institutional Theory' of art in the following

chapter, and- answers to the others may be forthcoming when we turn to

a ïe-examination of the concept of the 'aesthetic' i-n part IV belotn¡.

Prior to this, hor+ever, I should- l-ike to conclud-e the present chapter'

¡n6 ¡rena.re the o¡nrrn¡t fnr l.he one foll-owing, by examining more closely
ó]IU !!gy@!u vrrv 6!v4fu rv!

Mand-efbaun's âccollnt of d-efinition by 'non-exhibited-' properties. This

onnnrrn* rìorrcto¡ed in the context of a critique of the lrlittgenstinian@uvvu¡rvt uvvv+vl

notion of 'family resembl-ance ' , has obvious implications for lrleitz's

attempt to elucid-ate the 'logic'of the concept 'a.TL'by reference to

the conditions und-er which it is correctly employed-. In d-rawing out

some of these inplications, f shal-l fulfif the promise given earlier in

this chapter to exanine both of the possible 'strategies'that might be

cmnloved a.sa.inst Weitz. Thus far I have dealt ¡rith the first strategy'

and have argued- that the methodological programme of elucid-ating the

cond-itions of correct application of the concept 'art' by reference to

the 'actual enplo¡rment'of the concept is only intelligibfe on the
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assumption that there is some acceptable criterion avaifable for dis-

tingUishing between correct and- incoruect usage of the concept 'aTL'.

Neither the 'cl-assification argument' nor the 'generalisation aïgument' '

so I have argued., can conclusively establish the criterion which hleitz

requires to substantiate the cl-aim that the 'actual employment'of the

nnn,.o¡t 'art,t hv traditional- theorists of art, by reference to d-efiningv vlrv 9y " ",]

cond-itions of arthood, is incorrect, and- that the 'actual employment'

of the concept by other individ-uafs, by reference to 'criteria of recog-

nition' exhibiting the family resemblance structure of the concept 'arL',

is correct. The 'cfassification argument' cannot be util-ised- in this

context without circularity; and- the 'generalisation argument' Iests

upon a conception of art, as essentially 'rad-ically creative', which

is, neil.her a.deor¡¡l.elv:rsrred for nor sufficient, even if it coul-d- be
!Ð IIçI UIIV! øuvY4q wv'J

establi-shed., to prove the ind-efinability of art in the absence of some

further argument to shot^¡ that no ad-equate d-efinition of 'art' will- be

forthcoming in terrns of 'non-exhibited"' properties. I shall now exaJnine

a form of the second- 'strategy' against Weitz' namely' the claim that

his elucid-ation of the 'logic' of the concept 'aTt', as it is 'actualIy

pmrr'lor¡ed' oul.sirl-e the context of traditional philosophy of art, is un-

acceptable.

Accord.ing to Irrleitz, the concept 'aT'L,'is 'openr' in that no set of

necessaïy and. sufficient cond-itions for the correct employment of the

concept can be given. Those things to which the term 'work of art' nay

be cozrectly applied- share no corunon properLy oT properties, but are

related- to one another through those strand-s of similarity which Witt-

genstein termed- 'family resembl-ances'. The 'family resemblance' struct-
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ure of the concept 'arl'can be erplicated in terms of certain 'criteria

of recognition', properties the possession of which by an object is rel--

evant to a d-etermination of whether the object is a work of art' in the

d-escriptive sense. 'hlhile it is a condition of correct application of the

nnnnonf. tert.t flo ¡n enti-f.v f.þ2.f, *ha pn-l-.it.rr mect,s at leaSt One Of theseuwllvç! v QL u -uv @af vrf ur uJ ulfv v¡¡

'criteria', neither any single criterion nor any collection of them is

a necessary or a sufficient cond-ition of arthood-. If someone ignÒrant of

l.ha norrcot rrsarra nf Lho nnnncnt 'artt were to ask for instruction inul¡ç vvllvv u uDcõv v¿ vlrv vvr¡vvy v

*.he norrecf. emn'l nrrmon-f. nf the ¡6naarl ¡¡o nn¡r'ì ,l nOt fufnish him with anyullv vv!!9u u g¡¡ll/lvJlllsrf u vf ultv vv¡rvvy v t

d-efining cond-itions of application. fiie could" only pr'oceed- by, firstly'

attempting to elelain the 'family resemblance' structure of 'art' by

nrpq,pnl.i nrr r11â-ï.â¡; *- t ^f ^y* -nÄ ¡ni n*i no *n *hggg feSemb]-ances betl^ieen¡*--LLIóIlrÐ Ul. d,! U 4lru yv¿'L uJrró uv vrr

them relevant to their being artowrks, and-, second.ly' advising him that

Lhe ¡nn'l i ea.tri l'j f rr nf *.ho nonoe¡t, to other entities was to be d-eterminedvIIç @!yr!v@ u!!r v¡rv vvrlvvy L

through a comparison wj-th such 'parad-igms' in respect of such resemblan-

ces. "Knowing what art is", accord-ing to lnleitz, is having those capacit-

i ps f.h¡Ì. we m'ì p'hl. tharelrv seek to foster in one pTofessing ignoTanceIgÐ vll@ u vrv ¡¡rrõ¿r u

about art, the capacities to "Iecognise, d.escribe' and- explain those
(zz\ -things we call 'art' in virtue of (their family resemblances)".\*'' FoÏ

most of us, cf course, the acquisition of these capacities occurs grad-

ually, and- without overt instruction, through exposuTe to the employ-

ment of the concept 'art' within ou1 linguistic community. Coming to

know'what art is', therefore, seems to be equivalent to, or at least

a part of, that process d.escribed- in chapter two as the acquisition of

a 'working theory' of art. Through our practical commerce with artworks'

and- thïough learning to employ ceïtain terms used" within the linguistic

nnmmrrnìlrr in,liscourse about such woTks, we assimil-a¿e a framelrork ofuvtrr¡¡rqr¡! vJ trr srr
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beliefs as to what it is to be, or function as, a work of art. If }leitz

is correct, the 'working theory' of art, so acquired-, is not an unsyst-.

ematic and" imprecise und-erstand.ing of the 'essence' of arL, requiring

clari-fication through a more systenatic theory of art. Rather, in ac- r

quiring the 'working theory', one is learning the cond-itions of correct

application of the concept 'arI,' , learning how to id-entify artworks by

reference to the 'family resembl-ance'structure of 'art', and_ thus com-

ing to know 'what art is'. The only reason for having recourse to a

philosophical account of art, then, might be one's d-esire to become

more extrllicitly aware of those 'criteria of recognition' that one T{as

alread-y applying.

We night enquire whether the 'knowled.ge' about art which Weitz

attributes to the competent speaker of the language is compatible r,rith

*l.ra tr,rnyï¡ino *1-rannrt ¡**ri1tr*aâ *n *ha t¡rcn*.i*innarr in ehrn*.org fçg

and. three above. Rather than enter into a necessarily speculative d.is-

cussion of what the ord-inary user of the concept 'art' 'really' beli-eves

about arb, however, I should- like instead- to examine a related. probl-em

¡rhich arises out of lrlei-tz's account of the 'logic' of the concept 'art'.

It was argued. in chapter three that cerLai-n puzzles relating to aspects

of artistic and- critical practice arise in the context of the 'working

theory' attributed- to the practi-tioner, and that the resolution of such

puzzLes seems to require a more systematic theory of art which wil-l

either clarify the assumptions of the 'working theory' or show that one

or more of those assumptions is incorrect. If , as lrleitz cl-aims, an ad--

equate und-erstand.ing of 'what art is' can be obtained- through an el-ucid--

ation of the cond-itions of correct application of the concept 'art'as

it is 'actually employed' in the d.iscourse of the linguistic communi-ty
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we might enquire in what inanner such an 'ad-equate und.erstand.ing'wi1l

rcso'lr¡e the ¡rtzg,Ies of artístic practice. Since the cfassification of
È'4u4'

sueh thinss a.s fr':r,qeries â.s 'noir-aTtworks' is a featule of the actual-

employment of the concept 'art'within the artistic community, it is not

open to lrleitz, as it was to Bell, to reject the problenatic aspects of

practice as mistaken. Nor can he argue that those assunptions about

art implicated in the linguistic practice of menbers of the arbistic

community are incorrect, since this would again require that the phil-

osopher go beyond- his proper terms of reference in criticising the way

in which the concept 'arL' is 'actually employed' by the communi-ty as

a whol-e. Nor, of course, can he attempt to cl-arify the assumptions about

art inrplicated- in the 'actuaf employnent' of the concept by means of a

more svsl.ema.ti e l.heorv wh'i eh renders ernl i ci l. the rrnderl vi ns t essence '¡rrvlu eJp v¡lvvrJ

of arL. His strateg-y, quite obviously, is to d-eny that the 'actual empl-

oyment'of the concept 'arI" d.oes imply a commitment to those assump-

tions about the nature of art and- artistic appreciation constituting

the 'working theory' outl-ined" in chapter three. These assumptions' it

wil-l be recalled, were characterised. as pre-theoretical formulations

of the two methodotogica.l principles of trad"itional- philosophy of art.

1¡løi*:2.- whose nr'ìnci¡¡'l eoneern is to show that the 'Essenti-alist Prin-rYvL w2 t frr¡vuv

nìnloe is rrnl.on:Ìr-ìa i< a'larrlrr afSO COmmitted tO the Viei^l that a pfe-
, rv v+ vtj!+./ t

theoretical formul-ation of this principle is not implicit in the 'act-

ual employment' of the concept 'art'in the discourse of the artistic

cominunity. lnlhether he accepts the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance',

in either its philosophical or pre-theoretical formulation, is a quest-

ion stifl to be examined-. It is apparent, however, that the assumptions

about art and- artistic appreciation implicit or explicit in the 'actual
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employment'of the concept 'art'by one who knows 'what art is', on

lnleitz's account, will differ from those assumptions which were attrib-

uted- to the practiti-oner as elernents in his 'working theory' of art.

The question, then, is whether l^lèitz's elucid-ation of the cond.itions of

correct application of the concept 'art' enables us to resol-ve the art-

istic puzzlement which was found. to arise in the context of the 'working

* l-r anrr¡ t
vrlvv!J

tKnOwinrr r.rh^+ ^a* -Î^r :I :< al¡imad iq Ìrainø qhla *n onrran*]r¡rlrrvrÌrrrõ nllo V A! U JÞ t J 12 IÐ vJ@¿r¡rvut !Ð Uç4--Þ .4v+v -- -,r*UU U-LJ

apply the concept 'arl,' on the basis of 'family resemblances'. The id_ea

that concepts may be applied. on such a basis, rather than by reference

to any colninon property or properties taken to be d-efining cond-itions,

derives from .t{ittgenstein's d.iscussion of the concept 'game ' outli-ned-

earl-ier in this chapter. In attempting to evafuate Weitz's proposal,

therefore, we might begin by examlning the more general thesis that

'family resemblance' can ad-equately explain the relationship between

d.ifferent entities classifiable under a common term. A critical examin-

ation of this thesis is to be found- in the paper by Maurice Mand-el-baum

( cg\to which I have already referred-\-"/; ind.eed-, his arguments against

I¡,leitz, outlined- above, are speci-fic applicatlons of his more general

argument against the 'farnily resemblance' thesis. 'Family resemblance',

in the literal sense, is not, he claims, a matter of simple resemblance

in exhibited. characteristics of the sort l-isted- by Wittgenstein. Res-

enblance between d-ifferent individ.uals in such exhibited- characteristics

^^ rrL": I J f ^-r--?oq anl ntrr 6f 6.r^^ ñ-; + *^--^ya¡6¡{ o*n ll flnn¡ ¡¡*dÞ uL¿_LaLrr rud,ut¿rçÞ, uvruur uf uJgi;, Ed.rv, uel[ue**,,.,.--, *--5 lLot ,

by itself, constitute a famiÌy resembl-ance. Rather, it is a necessary

cond-iti-on for the application of the term'farnily resernblance' that the

ind.ividual-s in question are also genetically related. to one another
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through biological kinship of a certain d-egree of proxiinity. 'Family

resemblance' is resembl-ance in'd.irectly exhibited' characteristics

between individ-uals who afso share the 'non-exhibited-' property of being

related- in such a fashion. Thus, while such ind-ividual-s may i-nd-eed share

no conmon 'd.irectly exhibited' property, they must share a common att-

ribute which is 'non-exhibited-'. Mand-el-baum suggests that the same sit-

uation may obtain with respect to games. 'Family resemblance' between

two activities, one of which is a game, is not, by itself, sufficient

to establish the 'gamehood-' of the other activity. Fortune-telling by

meâ.ns Of I a.V.ì ¡pc n'r* ¡cæ¡lc fnr i nq*qnno ovhì hi tS StfOng tfa.mi I V TeS-r I v! t vru¿! LqttLLLJ

emblance', in its 'd"irectly exhibited' characteristics, to such card-

^ô ô^-l i *^.i 7.p Ìnll onl rr l.ha 'l c**ar qn*i r¡.i *¡¡ i < nrnnor] r¡ nl ¡a-i fi a'ló4rfrvÐ 4ù ÈVII u4!!ç t uuu vlrJJ vL!\' ldú UVI cl,U U!V-L UJ f,È p!v!ç!+J vr@ÞÞ-L-LIUtI

as a game. hle inight, then, look for sone 'non-exhibited-' characteristic,

analogous to genetic connection in the case of literal family resem-

blance, which all things properly classified. as games must possess. The

concept 'game' would. be correctly applicable to those things meetlng

this necessary cond.ition of 'gamehood-' and- also bearing to one another

a relation of 'famíly resembl-ance' in their 'd.irectly exhibited-' char-

acteristics. The corilnon feature shared. by all games, as a necessary

condition of application of the concept 'game', might be the purpose for

the sake of which games r^rere fonnufated by their inventors or mod-ifiers.

This 'non-exhibited-' property, Mand.el-baum suggests, might be "the pot-

entiality...to be of absorbing non-practical interest to either partic-
/ col

ipators or spectators" .\þ/'l

We nay briefly deal- with two possible objections to Mand.el-baum's

argument. In the first place, it might be argued that the tenability

of lrlittgenstein's thesis as to the 'logic' of the concept 'game' d-oes
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not d-epend- upon there being no corninon attribute of all things which are,

or could. be, correctly cl-assified as games. cornmon attributes, even

'directly exhibited' ones, are not difficult to ¡rodrce- A 'rlireslly
exhibited.' common attribute of all those games r¡hich hlittgenstein him-

self consid-ers, for instance, is that they are all activities taklng

place on Earth. However, as hrittgenstein pointed out in his lectures

on Aesthetics, "even if there is something conmon to al_l games, it d.oes

not foll-ow that this is what we mean by calling a parti_cular game a
leol'gane'rr.\/"'The existence of a common attribute of arl things class-

ified. as 'games' i^ril-l oirly count against l^littgenstein if it can be

shown that possession of that attribute enters into the 'losic' of the

concept 'game ' as a necessary cond-ition for 'rhe correct appl-ication of

that concept. This liire of reasoning cannot save the 'fami_ly ïesern-

blance' thesis from Mand-el-baun's attack, however, since his arguinent

does not rest merely upon the specification of a common attribute of all
things classified as 'games'; ind.eed-, the 'non-exhibited_' property which

he d.oes specify is only offered as a tentative suggestion as to the

conmon attribute shared by all games. He argues, rather, that the 'fog-

ic' of the concept 'game' cannot be el-ucid-ated- simply in terms of

'family resembl-ance' in 'd-irectly exhibited' characteristics, since such

an el-ucid-ation is unable to account for the manner in which the conceÐr

is actually employed-; for, "if we were to rely exclusively on (directly

exhibited- characteristics) we should....be apt to l-ink sol_itaj_re with

fortune-telling, and. wrestling matches with fights, rather than (say)

linking solitaire with cribbage and- wrestling matches with weight-lift-
ler'l

i notr \/- /
+¡¡Õ .

A second. possible objection to Mand.el-baum's argument might be that
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he makes the unjustified- assumption that 'family resenbl-ance' must rel-

o*a *n 'rrì¡aa*'l .' exhibited.' characteristics. As Mand-elbaum himsel-fQVV UV U¿!çV UfJ

notes, however, while Wittgenstein d-oes not e:plicitly commit himsel-f

to such a posi-tion, his search for a common attribute of al-l games is

restrlcted. to those characteristics which are 'd-irectly exhibited'. The

same applies, as we have afread-y seen, to those characteristics ad-d-uced-

as possibl-e common attributes of ind-ivid-uals possessing family resem-

blance in the l-iteral sense. lrlhatever hrittgenstein's position on this

matter, however, there seems to be no reason why we shoul-d- exclud-e the

possibility that 'family resembl-ance' rel-ationships might exist beti,ieen

a cfass of entities in respect of certain of their 'non-exhibited.' char-

acteristlcs, although the metaphor of 'fanily resemblance' might become

a littl-e strai-ned- in such a context. Such a possibility is not excl-ud-ed-

b)¡ Mand-el-baum, however. His claim is only that, firstly, the absence of

any 'directly exhibited-' common attribute of all games d-oes not estab-

lish that games have no property, or set of properties, in common; and.,

second-ly, 'family resemblance' in 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties can-

not, by itself, provid-e an adequate elucidation of the 'actual- employ-

ment' of the concept 'game'. An ad.equate account of the 'logic' of the

concept must make reference to 'non-exhibited-' characteristics, but

whether these cond-itions operate as d.efining cond.itions of 'ganehood-',

or whether they operate through the nechanism of 'family resenbJ-ance',

is a matter for future analysis to determine.

l^lhat impÌications does Mandelbaum's argument have for lrleitz 's att-

enpt to elucid-ate the 'logic'of the concept'aTl,'in terms of'family

resembfances'? ff 'famify resemblances' are restricted- to 'd-irectly

exhibited.' characteristics of artworks, there will- be obvious problems
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and.logous to those which attend. Wittgenstein's treatment of the concept

'game'. The perfect forgery and- the original of which it is a copy

share all- of their perceptible properti-es, and. thus all- of their 'd.ir-

ectly exhibited-' characteristics. Yet the actual employment of the con-

cept 'arL' only classifies the latter painting as a work of art. Exact-

}y the sane situation obtains between a 'Read-ymad-e' and- any other rnass-

prod-uced- artifact of the same d.esign. If 'family resembl-ance' is a mat-

ter of'strand-s of slmilarities'between objects in respect of their

'd-irectly exhibited' characterj-stics, and if arthood. invol-ves 'family

resemblance' so defined-, then it woul-d. seem that both a forgery of the

"lViona Lisa" and a snor^¡ shovel id.enti-cal in d-esign to Duchamp's 'work'

will be correctly classified. as artworks. Our hypothetical 'artistic

i-nnocent', following our instructions concerning the proper employment

of the concept 'art', i^¡ould- unhesitatingly classify both the forgery

and. the snoi^r shovel- as artworks on the basis of their 'familv resem-

hlrnnar tn t¡rr:fiiøm<t nf rrl.. 1¡a* .i+ t-¿*,,^'ì ^mn'ìnrrman*ri- *t-,^ -*-nyalau!ó¡llù vL QL v, J ç U I lf dV Vu-AL UllIyIUJllIUlI U IÞ UIle Þ Ud,II-

d-ard" of correct usage, he would. be misapplying the concept. "Knowing

what art is", it woul-d. appear, is not as simple a matter as it seems.

As Binkley observes, in his criticism of I¡leitz, "similarities among

objects are at best a tenuous guide to arthood-. A reprod-uction of the

"Mona Lisa" looks more l-ike 'a;rt' than Duchamp's urinal , but the former
(?2 1is not an artwork, while the latter is".\)þ/

If the task of the philosoÐher of art is to elucid-ate the 'actual

omn] nr¡man* t nf *ho nnnnan* t ¡rl t .l + "^'.1 ,l ^ ^^- mi r¡an *l.ra nhnr¡a *l.ro*çlf+/!vJ¡rrvrru vr urrç uvfruçyu aL v , _L u t{vLtfu ÞuËltt¡ 6rvYlI uttY d,uvvË t vLrÒ,v

an ad-equate elucid.ation cannot be given purely in terms of 'fainily res-

emblances' in respect of 'd-irectly exhibited' characteri-sti_cs, since

any such account will be unable to explain some of the classifications
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i,¡hich we actually make. llhether this point weighs against Lreitz will-

d-epend., of course, upon whether he is proposing to elucid.ate the 'logic'

of the concept 'art' in such a fashi-on. Is Binkley correct in taking the

'strand-s of simil-arities' to which Weitz refers to be resenblances in

'd.irectly exhibited-' properties? An answer to this question may also

help to answeï another question raised- earl-ier, namely, whether Weitz

eccenl.s the 'Prinr:i¡le of Aesf.hetic Rel-evance'. If arthood- is taken toavvvy ep

depend- upon 'family resemblance' in 'd.irectly exhibited.' properties,

and- if these properties aTe 'A-relevant.' and are hel-d- to operate

through their capacity to elicit 'u."=tf,]tic ex¡rerience' i-n receivers,

then artworks woufd- be d-istinguished. from non-works by their possession

of 'a.esthetic ¡a,onorf.ics' Srrr:h ¿n account woul-d. d-iffer from traditionalvf, vrv ytv}/v

theories of art not in d-enying that possession of 'aesthetic properties'

of some sort is a necessary cond-ition of arthood., but in d-enying that

there are any specifiable 'aesthetic properties' which all artworks

¡^RqêÊq. Tho '¡esthct.in nronert.ì^^' ^-Ê ^ di-'ôÉ *Ofk Will be thOSe 'd.if-'-ruÞ ur d 6f,vç11 w

ont.l r¡ evhi hi f.6¡l t nrnnar*.i aq. ¡nssessed hv l,he work whiCh afe fel-evant toçu u¿J ç^!Ir ur uvu

i *q frrnnf.i oni nrr -c -ñ ¡r*t.¡nrIz i a l.n ì l.s el i cì +'r ñæ ; n rana'i rrglg
o ¿1,Ð d,ll d,f UWUIÃt l.V.l UU !uÐ çrfu!urfrþt

engaging in an expeïiential- encounter with it, some elçperj-ence properly

characteïisabfe as 'aesthetic' in the sense d-istinguished- in chapter

four. Since arbwoïks will d-iffer in their appreciatable properties (and

will d-iffer even in the types of properties offered for appreciation, in

the case of 'rad-icall-y creative'works), there will- be no specific 'aes-

*ho*.in ¡rn¡ertv' or scl, of slteh nrnrrorLiês- rrôssesSiOn Of WhiCh iSUIlv ulu P!v}/ç! uJ t v! Ðv v+vv t t/vv

either necessaïy or sufficient for an object to be an artwork. Rather'

there will- be 'strand.s of sinilarities ' between tnembers of the cl-ass of

aïtworks in respect of those appreciatable properti-es ('aesthetic prop-
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eïties') which they possess. If Inleitz hold.s to a position of this sort,

he r+ill be commit'r,ed to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , though

not'uo the 'Essentialist Principle'. If, on the other hand., he hold.s

that 'family resembl-ance' may involve 'non-exhibited.' properties, and-

that an object resenbling 'paradigm' artr^rorks in respect of such proper-

ties but lacking any 'aesthetic properties' may still- qualify as art on

the basis of 'family resemblance', then he wil-1 be committed. to neither

of the nethod-ol-ogical principles of trad-itional philosophy of art.

Two consid-erations might be add-uced in support of the claim that

Weitz restricts 'family resemblances' between artworks to 'd.irectly

exhibited-' properties of such works. Firstly, in arguing for the 'family

resemblance' structure of the concept 'arL' , he explicitly id-entifies

his use of the notion of 'fami-ly resembl-ance'with that of lnlittgenstein

in the latter's analysis of the concept 'game'. As we have seen' lüitt-

genstein, in this analysis, consid-ers only 'd.irectly exhibited.' prop-

erties as possible common attributes of al-l- games, and- conclud-es that

it is i-n respect of these properties that games are related- through

'strand-s of similarities ' . If l^leitz is ind-eed- operating with the Witt-

genstinian notion of 'family resemblance', he might also consid-er that

the only rel-evant sinilarities are 'd-irectly exhibited-' ones. Second-ly'

Weitz's ill-ustration of the operation of 'family resenblances' in the

context of art, in the making of decisions as to whether the purported-

'lr¡ 'ñnên ' cnnnopt of 'the novel' should- be extend.ed- to encompass a

nn¡¡o] i n<*c¡na raf orq nnl rr *.n t di rcr.l.l rr cvhi hi f.od I nrnnorl.i es of ^--i ^+--*-*'* -5U !rVyçr u¿çÐ vJ ç^!Þ u-

ing and- putative novel-s.

These t¡lo consid-erations are, of course, hard-ly concfusive evid--

ence as to hleitz's position. A surer ind-ication may be provid.ed. by his
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d-i-scussion of the 'criteria of recognition', as those cond.itions of

application to which one must refer if one is to correctly employ the

concept 'art'. These 'criteria' present, in schematic form, the 'family

resembl-ance'structure of the concept 'art', by specifying the sorts of

similarities between objects that are relevant to their being, or not

being, works of arb. The importance of provid-ing such criteria is imrn-

ediately apparent when ¡¡e consid-er the consequences of leaving unstated

the sorts of 'resernblances' rel-evant to arthood-. put crud.ely, eveïy-

thing resembles everything else in at l-east some respects (o", if one

espouses a Good-manian nominalism, in the same nurnber of respects\)))1.

The cl-aim that the concept 'art' is correctly applied- on the basis of

'resemblances' between artworks, and- that the arthood- of a putative

work is to be d.etermi-ned- by its resemblance to exi-sting works, is there-

fore scarcely illuminating unl-ess it is also specified. which sorts of

resembl-ances are relevant. The 'criteria of recognitlon' aïe intend-ed-

to provid.e such a specification for the 'family resembl-ance' strucrure

of 'arL'. They specify the sort of properties which are 'A-rel-evanrr' ,

although none of them is to be regard-ed as either a necessaïy oï " "*r-
icient'A-relevantr' property.

Iñeij'z 
""t" o,ri what he takes to be the basic 'criteria' as fol-l-ows ¡

Mn< *'l rr r.rl.' an
t fYfIv¡f

so und.er the
af ^ -*.ì 

f^ ^lvI @! VLLAV V t

ation, which
q*nno rrnnrìt rrvvst

able elements

T+

;^LA

is 'family resembl-ance' in those respects specified by these 'criter-
that is relevant to an object's being a work of art, it is clained..

we d-escribe something as a work of art, we do
conditions of there being present some sort
mad-e by human skilÌ, ingenuity, and_ imagin-
embod-ies in its sensuous, public med_ium -
qnrrnrl< r.rnr¡lc ^tC. - Ceflain d-iSti nslli sh-t rr v4sv t v vv varrr ulv vr¡¡õu¿utr

and. relations. (l+7
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Do such resemblances rel-ate to 'directly exhibited' properties of art-

¡rorks? 'hle may notice, firstly, that the 'resemblances' prescribed by

the basic criteria fall- into three categories. Artworks resenbl-e one

enother i n I: I hoi ns zrt.i fenf.q. ¡) ¡c.i ns m¡Äo 'Ìrr¡ l.','m-n ¡lzi l'l i rú! v¡¿ av vv , rrur¡rélr ùÃJr¿ , rrr$€Ilüit$ ¡

and- imagination, and- c) embod.ying in their sensuous, public med-ia cer-

tain d-istinguishable el-ements and- rel-ations. hle may examine each of

these categories of 'Tesemblance' in turn.
I q<l

Is artifactuality a 'directly exhibited.' properLy? Dickie"'', ãs

we shall see, claims that it is 'non-exhibited-'; but, since Dickie, as

we shall al-so see, hol-ds a somewhat unconventional- view of arbifactual-

ity, his opinion on the matter may be misleading. It might be argued-

that artifactuality is 'd"irectly exhiblted-', since we can easily cl-ass-

ify objects as artifacts and- non-artifacts on the basis of visual in-
q¡an*'ìnn a'ì nno tr1le d.O nOt need. In nh<anra *l-ro nrôêêeq r^rhorc}rr¡ srrgþ gþ-vr¡v Ir!vvvÐu yYrrv!v vJ "q

jects are made to be able to recognise the artifactuality of books, tel-

ephones, and clover-l-eaf intersections; and. the non-arbifactuality of

rocks, plants and- insects is equally immed.iately apparent. Such 'imm-

ed.i-ate recognition', however, eÌearly d-epend.s upon 'background. know-

'l o¡l oor nn* dori rr¿þf g ffOm difegl ì n<non*i nn nf *lra n1. ion*c i n ^"eStiOn.!r! Yu

It is because we know that books, telephones, and. highway intersections

are objects designed. and. constructed- to perform specifi-c functions that

we are able to 'immed-iately' classify such objects as artifacts once we

have recognised that they are books, telephones, and" highway intersec-

t.i nns Tho i m¡nv-lon* ^rrac*i nn *han i < rrho*ha¡ *|aza D?ô .n1¡ | rli raat'l r¡urvrrÐ . f rlç lr¡r}/vr uórr u qugÞ uJvrrt urrv¡¡, ullulv ö.Lc é.LIJ L¿MU ufJ

exhibited-' indications of artifactuality which woul-d. permit us to d-is-

tinguish betr+een artifacts and- non-artifacts in a situation î¡here such

'background knowled.ge' was lacking. Jacques Monod-, in his book Chance
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and. Necessity, has convincingly argued- that no "objective and- general

stand.ards" in terrns of 'd.irectly exhibited-' properties are available

for making such a d.istinctíon.(36) ,rn"e 'background. knowled-ge' is to be

exclud-ed-, no assumptions can be mad-e as to the sorts of functj-ons an

artifact night be lntend-ed. to perform; the properties which might serye

as a crlterion of art,ifactuality must therefore be structural proper-

ties. The obvious cand.id.ates, namely, the structural- properties of 'reg-

ularity' and. 'repitition', are inadequate in that they would classify

as artifacts such non-artifacts as crystals. Monod- conclud-es his anal-

ysis as follows:

On the basis of structural criteria, macroscopic ones, it
is probably impossibl-e to arive at a definition of the
artificial- which, while including all 'veritabl-e' artif-
acts, such as the prod-ucts of human workmanship, would-
exclud-e objects so cl-early natural as crystalline struct-
ures, and., ind-eed-, the l-iving beings theinselves i^rhich we
woul-d. also like to cl-assify among natural slrstems . (lZ)

Monod. argues for this conclusion by reference to natural objects which

resemble 'paradigm' artifacts in those respects taken to be necessary

and- suffici-ent cond,itions of arLifactuality. The realm of art, it might

be noted., provide further support for Monod-'s position in the form of,

arbifacts which resembl-e 'parad-ign' natural objects in l-acking the

supposed"ly d-efining conditions of artifactuality. If at'cifacts are to

be d-istinguished- from non-artifacts by reference to the former's poss-

ession of the 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties of 'regularity' and. 'rep-

itition', certain sculptures by Henry Moore, for instance, will clearly

be cl-assifled as non-artifacts, along with those el-ementally carved-

rocks which they perceptually resenbl-e.

If artifactuality is a 'non-exhibited-' property, then so is 'being
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mad.e by human skill, ingenuity, and imagination'. That a sculptùre by

Henry Moore possesses the l-atter property, and. that a rock shaped. by

elemental- forces d"oes ,not, is no more d-eterminable by simple inspection

nr *l-'aca n}'ìan*q in isolation from l.heir'nrorren¿¡ce' than is the art-ruvrq u¿vrt r lvtlr UIIçI! ylv v çr.

ifactuality of the one and- the non-arL,ifactuality of the other. The

first two categories of 'A-relev".t I nrnnorli a<, - l.herefore - sncai fr¡

'non-exhibited.' properties, the possession of which by an object can be

ad-duced. in support of the object's being classified- as a woïk of aï-ü.

\{ei-lz cl-aims, as we have seen, that neither of these properties is to be

regard-ed- as either a necessary or a sufficient cond-ition of arthood.. f

shal-l examine the argument offered. in support of this claim in respect

of the 'artifactuality' cond.ition in the followi-ng chapter. What should.

be noted. here, however, is that an object's resembling 'parad-igm' art-

works in respect of these properties alone is clearl-y not sufficient to

justify the extensj-on of the concept 'arL' to incl-ud-e that object, if

the 'actual- enplo¡rment' of the concept is to be our guid-e. Any prod.uct

of human workmanship the prod.uction of whi-ch requires rnore than a mere

blind following of rules will- resembl-e 'parad.igm' artworks in bei-ng an

artifact produced- by human skil-l-, ingenuity, and" imagination. This sug-

gests that, even if resembl-ance to other artworks in respect of the

'non-exhibited.' properties prescribed by the first two categories of

'resembl-ance' is not a necessary condition of arthood., resembl-ance in

respect of those properties prescri-bed- by the third. category is necess-

ary. If the third- category of 'resemblances' which are 'A-relevant^'
4

¡¡acnri -}. ac t¡l j ran*l r¡ avl.ri -Ìrì *a¡l I nrn¡orti ac r.¡J¡i ¡'[ ^-^ _-] ^a | 
^ -^l 3vant. t

}/!vÐv!!vvÐ ut!çvufJ ç^rr¿uIuçu !!vyçruJçÐ wltlvli ¿Iy 4Iùv ö-!glr 
l

and 'aesthetic' properties, Weitz may ind.eed- be conmitted- to the 'Prin-

ciple of Aesthetic Relevance' in the manner suggested- above.
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An object's enbod.ying "in its sensuous' public med.ium...cerLain

d-istinguishable elements and- rel-ations" is clearly a 'd-irectly exhibit-

ed-' property of that object. Given what was said- in the previous para-

graph, It might appear that possession of such a property must be taken

to be a necessary cond.ition of arthood. if lnleitz 's 'criteria of recognit=

ion' are to elucid-ate the cond-itions und-er which the concept 'art' is

correctly employed- in its 'actuaf usage' within the arti-stic comrnunity.

For al-l nanner of thines which are not cl-assified- as artworks in 'act-

ual usage' resemble those things which are so classified- in respect of

the first two categories of resemblance. If inclusion in, or excl-usion

from, the class of arbworks is d.etermined- on the basis of 'fanily res-

emblance', and if the relevant resemblances are those prescribed- by the

'criteria of recognition', the excl-usion of certain thíngs which qual-

ify as artworks in respect of the first two categories of 'resemblance'

can only be explained- i-n terms of their failure to qualify in respect

of the third- category. It follows, then, that if failure to qualify in

respect of the third- category of 'resemblance' is a sufficient cond.it-

ion for exclud.ing an entity from the cl-ass of artworks' qualifying in

respect of this category is a necessary condition for being includ-ed

in that class. This consequence of Weitz's position coul-d- only be avoid.-

ed- if there 'were some further 'criterion of recognition' by reference

to which i^re coufd. explain the excl-usion from the class of artworks of

entities which qualify in respect of the first two categories of 'Tes-

emh-l e.nee - üIe mi s'h-f. l.rr¡ l.o ril.i I i so. hcrc. t.hose fufther 'critefia' whiChUlfrUf@IIvv. Vúv rlr¿õIrv vLJ vv uv!4!eet IIv!vt

lleitz characterises as "quite ad-ventitious", such as the objectificat-

i nn nr onroqqi nn nf omnÌ.i on: Ìnr* ^--.^'l i n eh:n-f.er fi we - t.hcor-lVtM ç^lJlUÐÐlvIM çlllvulvllt WUUt 4ù ,14È @!õUçU f,Il' t@yusl r¿v9t ulluv!

ies of art which have proposed. such 'criteria' as d-efining cond.itj-ons
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of arthood. seem to require properties of the sort prescribed- by the

third- category of 'resemblance' as the mechanism whereby objectificat-

ion or expression of emotion is effected-.

On what ground.s, we might enquire, does \treiLz maintain that an

object's possessing those properties prescribed- by the third- category

of 'resembl-ance' is not a necessary cond-ition for that object's being a

work of art? The argument offered- is the same as that offered for the

other 'criteria of recognition', namely, that "we can sometimes assert

of something that it is a work of art and- go on to d-eny any one of these

cond-itions", from which it fol-lows that "no one of these (cond"itions)
I qs)

oï any collection of them is either necessary or sufficient".t'"' As

an example of an assertj-on of arthood which d-enies that the entity in

question possesses those properties prescribed- by the third- category'

he offers the fol-lowing¡ "'X is a work of arb and"...exists only in the

mind- and- not in any public observable thing'... (i") sensible a¡d- cap-

/ eq)¡hle of heins true in certain circumstances".\r/r This exampfe is aVVJ¡¡Ô

l-ittle perplexing, however. The general thesis of lnleitz's paper, as T^ie

have seen, is that the business of the philosopher of arL is to el-ucid--

ate the 'actual employment' of the concept 'alt' and- to d-escribe the

cond-itions under which it is correctly applied-. The intel-ligibility of

this prograrnme, it has been argued-, presupposes that there is some crj-t-

erion for d-istinguishing between correct and- incorrect usage. lnlhether

justifiably. or not, hleitz rejects, as incorrect, the employment of the

concept 'ar!,' on the basis of supposed-ly d-efining cond,itions of arbhood-,

as found. in the writings of trad.itional- theorists of art. The stand.ards

of conreet ¡rs¡se lro nl¡'ìmç.- :ro f9 be found in the 'actual- employment'v! vvMv , ¡¡v v¿qr¡¡rv t slv

of the concept 'art' within the artistic community. But can we find-, in
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the arbi-stj-c coinmunlty's employinent of the concept¡ any usage of 'art'

to refer to something existing 'only in the mind'? 0f course, 'arL' is

used in this way by such trad.itional- theorists as Croce, but this is

hard-ly rel-evant to hleitz's argument. Traditional theorists, he claims,

employed- the concept 'arI,' incorrectly in certain respects. 0n what

basis can we assulne that Croce's use of the concept to refer to things

existing 'only in the mind.' is correct? Such an employment woul-d- surely

be regard-ed- as incorrect, or at best as an unfortunate way of saying

so:lething correct, by those members of the artistic conmunity to whom

/lr n\
lnleitz is appealing for his standard.s of 'correct' usage.\--l

FurLhermore, it is d.ifficul-t to see hor^r the concept 'art' could- be

applied on the basis of 'family resemblances'to things existing'only

in the mind-'. In what respects r^loufd- such 'works' resembl-e artworks

eXi Sti ng 'ì n 2. ¡þrreì oe'l 'l rr omhn¡li a¡l fn¡m i f crrat-' be ad_mitted? Clea.rl v.vrva!r.y t

if existing in the mind is not to be a necessary cond-ition of arthood.,

some artworks must be physical- entities. The only obvious 'family res-

emblance' , given l¡,leitz's 'crj-teria of recognition' , might be that both

physical and 'mental-' arLworks are products of human ingenuity, skil1,

and. imagination. But resembl-ance in this respect, as r/re have alread.y

;^ ;'^^-.€a:^:^*+ f^ ^^^^--.^! 3^-^ r1-^-^ lt^f,:ùçç'r rÞ rrlÈurr-rcient to account for those distinctions nad.e in the

'actual- employment' of the concept 'art'. The only way to resolve this

d.ifficulty within lnleitz's framework, I think, is to argue that 'nental'

artworks are d.i-stinguished. from other physical- and. rnental products of

hunan ingenuity, etc., by their embod.iment, albeit in'mental'form, of

"certain d-istinguishable elements and- relations". Such embodiment, then,

whether physical or not, appears once again to constitute a necessary

cond"ition of arthood.. The 'd-istinzulshabl-e elements and rel-ations'
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which a work enbod.ies,whéther 'd-irectly exhibited-' in a physical art-

work or, presumably, 'directly exhibited- to introspection' in a 'mental'

work, would. seem to be those properti-es to which one attend-s in apprec-

iating the work. If 'l^leitz hold.s that appreciation involves some form of

'aesthetic experience', then these properties will be 'aesthetic. prop-

erties'. Si-nce, as I have argued-, hleitz's position is only d.efensible

if it is assumed. that possession of some 'aesthetic properties' of this

sort is a necessary condition of arthood., he would seem to be corunitted.

to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' in the form suggested- above.

Although his 'criteria of recognition' includ-e certai-n 'non-exhibited'

dnaracteristics, the 'family resemblances' which serve to d-istinguish

artworks from other things in the 'actual enployment' of the concept

'art' must incl-ud-e 'd-irectly exhibited' 'aesthetic properLies' of obj-

ects.

Binkley's criticism of !,leitz, then, whil-e it oversimplifies the

latter's conception of 'fainily reseinblance', is essentially correct.

That this is so is readily apparent i^rhen we consid.er whether lnleitz's

'criteria of recognition', as el-ucidated- above, enable him to account

for those classlflcatlons which are mad.e in 'actual üsâBe' with respect

to such puzzl-|ng cases as forgeri-es, non-artifactual arlworks, and-

'Readymad-es'. Non-arbifactual artworks, it would seem, present little
Ái ffi nrr-l *r¡ cì nn^ ^-+: F^ ^+'.^r * *.. iS nOt taken tO he â nenessâr v CQnd.it-UIIIIUUJUJ t Þrllvç ø!Ulf QuuU@IIUJ ¿ù llvv U6gll Uv vv @ I¡geuDÐ@lJ ,

ion of arthood.. Non-artifacts may qualify as artworks through their

resembl-ance to other, artifactual artworks in respect of the third cat-

egory of resembl-ance. In the case of forgeries, however, Weil,z's in-

clusion of 'non-exhibited-' characteristics amons his 'cri-teria' is of

little help in overcoming the problems faced. by a 'family resembl-ance'
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In respect of the latter, the forgeïy cleaïl-y resembles the ori-gi-nal in
the strongest possibl-e sense. The two paintings also resemble one anoth-

er i-n respect of artifactuality. The second category of 'ïesembl-ance,

seems to offer a more promising basis for d.lstinguishing between the

paintings in 'A-relevantr'respects, since it would- seem that, even i_f

both 'works' require skirr for their execution, the originar, but not

the forgery, requires ingenuity and imagination on the part of the

painter. 0f course, producing an ind.istinguishable copy of a gíven pain-

ti-ng poses problems of its or^m, and- solving these problens will require

ingenuity and. imagination on the part of 'r,he forger. But even if the

two paintings could- be distinguished- in terms of the second. category of
'resemblance', this would. not, by i-tself, necessarily justify exclu¿ing

the forgery from the cl-ass of artworks, since reseinblance of this kind

is not held to be a necessaïy condition of arthood on Weitz's analysis.

Given the resemblance i-n other rel-evant respects, should. we not accept

the forgery as an artwork anyway?

The d-ifficulties facing lieitz's account are most glaringty appaïenr

when we attempt to account for the arthood. of 'Read.ymad_es'. Duchamp,s

urinal and- another urinal of the same d.esign aïe both artifacts, the

naking of which required. equal skill, i-ngenuity, and imagination. Fur*

thermore, they possess identical 'd-irectly exhibited-' proÞerties and.

embody identical 'd.istinguishabl-e el-ements and- rel-ations'. One urlnal
iq en er*¡^¡¡vlz }-'ørenv!Ã¡ rlolIeVêIr and. the other is not. ff the term '¡Iork of art'
i n -f ho Äocari ¡*ilrf urfç uçÈur-Lr.,u¿ve seose is applíed or ¡lithheld bv refercn.]e t.n those

'criteria of recognition' specified- by trnleitz, such a distinction seems
( t,n,ri*a rrnin*o'l 1r -ib1e. It would appear that, as Binkl_ey assert"lq ,oib1e. It would appear that. as Rinklev "*=o.t*(41)
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"two things can d-iffer in nothing but the presence of arLhood-". Whatt

*lran ic *'l.ro rln-ìar nf *1-ro annnc** r^-+t +L^+ :+ -^-i+^ ^f ^-.fh ¡n¡-
--8_L(; 

(J_L Ullts} L;L,IrçV},U d,LU t Url¿U rv l/çrIrruÞ vf ÈL{urr @!!-

lication? What is the property of 'arthood-' which Duchamp's urinal poss-

esses and- the other urinaf lacks? Refl-ection on such questions ' and- on

the possibility of d"efining 'art' in terms of some 'non-exhibited-'

properby of arbworks, und-erlies .the 'Institutional- Theory' of art ad--

vanced- by George Dickie. In the following chapter, therefore' I shall

surn to an examination of this theory.



Chapter ltTine+

Good-man's observations on artistic puzzles, quoted- in chapter one'

that "answers to thein d-o not amount to an aesthetic theory... (¡ut) fail--

ure to answer them can well- be the end- of one", begin to have an omin-

ous ring of truth, given our findings thus far in this paper. l{eitz' in

spite of his method-ol-ogical heresy, seems no better equipped- to d.eal

with our puzzlement concerning the artistic status of forgeries and-

'Read.ymad-es' than trad-itional theorists such as Bell . Tolstoy, as we

sâr.r- r:¡.n ¡.t le¡.st nror¡ide: me¡srrre of ernle.na.tion of our treatment ofuayy ,

forgeries, by reference to the 'non-exhibited-' 'A-rel-evanLr' properby

of the artist's intention to transmit experienced- feelings' but this

'sol-ution' to the puzzLe of forgeries requires consid-erable revisions

in ol.her esneets nf nrrr nro-*l.raaa,etiCal ClasSlfiCatiOnS, and- al-SO SeemsIIr v vlrv! avyvv

unable to rend-er intelligible the arthood- of 'Read-ymad-es'. 0f course'

if we ad-opt Sircel-l-o's view that 'aTl,' is an essentially prescriptive

concept and- that, consequently, there is no theory-ind-epend-ent class of

jud-gements about arthood- to which an acceptable account of art must

conform, then it might be no more permissible to d-emand. that an artis-

tic theory explain the arthood. of 'Read.ymades' and the non-arthood- of

forgeries than to d-emand- that it complies with any other of our speciflc

pre-theoretical- cl-assifications. This might even be extend-ed- to trrleitz's

account of art, i-f we take him, as Sircell-o takes Kennick, to be merely

part of the 'battle' he purporLs to d.escribe, offering a 'covert'pre-

scription disguised- as a d-escription of correct usage. There is reason

to think, however, that, at least in respect of the puzzles concerning

fnrøories ¡nfl rR^^Ä"--¡^ô| +L^ ^"--^^+;^ñ +Lô+ srrnh nrnJrlems he diS--.vd.LIJllId,U-UÞ t UIIg È UÈiÈiYù UIUf r ull@ u Ð uvlr y!v vrvrrrÐ

The 'fnstitutional Theory' of Art
20I
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missed- on the basis of a Sircellian conception of the 'logic' of the

concept 'aït' is really a counsel of despair. In the first place, the

.,ô7rs,ê.r1.ìênces of a -f.heorv's failing to exclud-e forgeries from the cl-assvvrÞvv

of artworks aïe nuch moïe rad-ical than those r^Ihich night be expected to

attend- any other 'prescription' which it might reasonably make. The

'reasonableness', or acceptability, of a prescription, it wil-I be re-

called., d-epend-s upon its exhibiting 'family resemblances' with other

prescri-ptions in respect of those things pre-theoretically classified-

as art. A theory which countenances forgeries as bona fid-e artworks

threatens to engross the cla.ss of visual arLworks with the d-uplicates'

triplicates, etc., of all those things pre-theoretically cl-assified as

visual- works of arb. If such radical vaÏiance from pre-theoretical

classifications is d-eemed- 'reasonable', 'nie might enquire what sort of

prescription could be rejected- as 'unÏeasonable'. 'Read-ymad-es, it might

seem, pose less of a problen, since the exclusion of such putative ¡lorks

requires only maïginal revisions in the 'accepted' class of artworks'

The d_ifficulty here, however, is that, as will be seen, none of the

prescriptions thus far exainined- seeins abl-e to account for the arthood

of 'Read-ymad-es. While it might reasonabfy be claimed- that there are no

,central cases' of art ¡rith which every acceptable theory of art must

nnmnlv- the existence of certain pïesulned- 'works' with which none of the
t vrfv v¡È+r

nrnffororì ,nreseri¡ti ons' eomn'l 1' ^"--^^*^ +1''^+ +,here may be something
.È,*---;rrPUrvr¡Ð vvrrryrJ Þ|.lë;6çÞ uÈ vrrav

r^rïong with the 'prescriptions' . With this possibility in mind", we might

enquire why, if it is ind-eed- the case, the aTthood- of 'Read"ymad-es'

proves to be so elusive for the theories thus far considered-.

A reasonable, if somewhat uni-nformative' answel to the question'

'l,lhat is Art?' , might be that art is a human activity prod-uctive of a
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certain ty¡:e of object. From this admitted.ly unpronising beginning, one

might attentpt to d-evel-op a more ad-equate account of art by distinguish-

ing it from other human activities in terms of the kind of object which

iq nrnÄrrno¡ì an rnqr.rer *n *l-ra ^ttestion as to wha.t a.rl, is- one mighl. e.ss_e¿va¡ aD uv wrrQ v ¡¡!!6tr u @DÈ_

ume, is to be arri-ved- at through a specification of what it is to be a

¡¡ork of art. Artworks might be distinguished from non-works by refer-
onna *n c ¡c¡*iCUlaf fUnCtiOn Whinh t.hcr¡ norfnrm nr *n ¡cr*.in,.'terruç vv a PaL uJut¿Iall l- UIIU UIOII l^il-r,,, -^,-J j,---vt¡¡I, UI UL) !aI'UICUlaï

properties which they possess rel-ative to the performance of such a

function. This' as we have seen, is the method-ol-ogical approach ad-opted

by traditional theorists of art. Such theorists have sousht to define

art in terms of some essential functions performed-, oï some essential

properties possessed-, by all and- only works of art. The functioning of

artworks has been taken to involve the elicitine of a mod-e of 'aesthet-

ic experience' , and- the capacity to perform this function has been taken

to d-epend- upon the possession of cettain 'd-irectly exhibited' 'aesthetic

properties'. Any attempt to el-ucid.ate the nature of art in such a fash-

ion involves an explicit or impricit commitment to the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Relevance' and- the'Essentialist Principte'. trrlei-tz, arguing

that there are no defining cond-itions of arthood., rejects the 'Essen-

tial-ist Principle' but, as was argued. in the previous chapter, he seems

to retain a commitment to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' . Art-

works are to be d-istinguished- from non-works by reference to the 'd-ir-

ectly exhibited' 'aesthetic properties' which they possess, but there

â?ê n^ q¡onifin r¡a<*ha*in nznnal.figgt which are eìther neness2a'-@re rrv Dyçv¿rru açÐurrçulu lrvyvI.ll_gs' Wnl-Cff aIe _* __*-y Of

sufficient conditions of arthood-. Artworks are related- to one another

through 'family resemblances' in respect of both 'd-irectly exhibited.'

and 'non-exhibited-' properties, but, given the 'non-exhibited_' proper-
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ties specified- by inleitz, resemblance in respect of at least some 'd.ir-
ectly exhibited- properties' appears to be a necessary condition of app-

lication of the concept 'arL', if trnleitz's 'criteria of recognition' are

to have any hope of e]ucid.ating the 'actual employment' of the concept

within the artistic community.

If puzzlement concerning the artistic status of 'Read.ymad.es' and_

forgeries is not resolved. through a rejection of the 'Essential-ist prin-

ciple' , T{ê might consid.er the possibility that the troubl-e l-ies in that

other method.ol-ogical principle espoused- by both the traditional- theor-

ists and by hleitz himself, namely, the 'principle of Aesthetic Rel_ev-.

ance'. rnd-eed, as r^re may recall , it was those 'working' assumpti-ons

about art underlying the latter principle that T^rere found- to be impJ-ic-

ated. in artistic puzzlement through their apparent incompatibility with

those aspects of practice d.eemed- to be puzzring. rt might be that the

hope, expressed. earlier, that our puzzlement could- be resolved through

a clarification of these assunptions in a lnoïe systematic theory of art
was over-optinistic. For, we might noi+ ask, in what manneï could" the

arthood of 'Readymad-es', or the non-arthood of forgeries, be accounted.

for if the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , as the technical formul-

ation of these assumptions, is accepted.? Accord.ing to this principle,

as trad.itionally understood-, arLworks are to be d.istinguished from other

t.hino< Ìrr¡ raforonee to those 'direet'lv errhihit.cdt '¡.esthetin nrnnerl.icsrvr¡vÐu q¡!vv urJ u^¡¡r v¿ uçu qçÞ uIIv uJu prur_

which they possess. The significant 'A-relevant.' propertj_es, on this
/-

account, are certain'd-irectly exhibited"A-rel-evant.' properties.

These nronertics are the rsirrnifinrn* I ñnac in ¡oc¡an* nf tÂ-æ^l^*,^-lrvyu! u!çÞ w,v vrrve, -,, "u"n"l, 
o, ,A-re-vva,'-

c82't in that, while other properLies, such as artifactuality, may be

nênêq.<â7'1r t Ä-ro] o¡¡¡n* I nnn.l-ì *-i nn- ; + -i ^ +r^^ .^^¡¡uvvuÐalJ Ã-!vrv u¿wrfÐ, f u rÞ'urru ¡russession of taestheti_c
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properties' which is held to differentiate arbworks from other thi-nes

belonging to the genus 'artifact'. Possession of such properties, as the

'essence' of arthood-, is thus the proper focus of attention for the

philosopher seeking to explain nhat it is to be a work of art. fn the

case of 'Read.ymad.es'and. forgeries, however, we appear to have d-iffer-
ences in arthood. co-existing wi.th sameness in 'aesthetic properties',

Even if the possession of 'aesthetic properti-es' weïe to be a necessaïv

condition of arthood., therefore, it r^iould. seem that it eannot be the

'essence' of arthood. in the required- sense. rf this is so, then the

'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , which erçlicitly asserts the con-
(¡\

ttaty, must be incorrect.\'/

rn the remainder of this chapter, and- in the foll-owing chapter, r
shall- exarnine the views of tr^ro writers who have maintained. that an ad.-

equate account of what it is to be a ¡rork of art can only be given if
we reject the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' an¿ concentrate, in-
stead., on certain 'non-exhibited.' characteristics of artworks. Georse

Dickie' as we shall see, aïgues that, by giving up this principle, it
becomes possible to reinstate the 'Essential-ist Principle' rejected. by

hleitz. Timothy Binkley, on the other hand, aïgues for the rejection
of both principles of trad-itional method.ology. Both wri-ters, in arg-

uing that arbhood. is a matter of 'non-exhibited-', rather than 'd_irectlv
exhibited', properti-es of artworks, draw heavily upon those problemati_c

aspects of cerbain recent works, such as 'Read-ymad.es', which r have

alread.y touched- upon a number of times in the preced.ing pages. Binkley

is the more forthright of the tr^ro in ad-vocating the rejection of the

'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' on the basis of such consid-erations:
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Since (Baumgarten), 'aesthetics' has become al-most a syn-
onym for 'philosophy of art' and. the philosophy of art has
become handnaid-en to aestheti-cs. The focaf point for phil-
osophy of art under the rule of aesthetics is the percept-
ua1 object (or at least the experienced- aesthetic object'
since literature is not perceived-). . .Aesthetics is a stud-y
of aesthetic qualities, and. aesthetic qualities are neither
a necessary nor a sufficient condition of arthood-. Aesth-
etic qualities can be ascertained- in things which are not
works of art. They und.erl-ie the pursuit of Beauty in both art
and. nature, and- hence establish no Suarantee of the pres-
ence of arthood". They are not a sufficient proof of art
status. Neither are they necessary, as Duchanp has d-emon-

strated- with the Read-ymad"e. tlhen he removed- an ord-inary
snow shovel from the hardware store and- titled- it "In
Ad-vance of the Broken Arm", no aesthetic qualities were
changed. The work of art and- the work of ind-us'rry preced--
ing it have id.entical aesthetic qualities which have no-
thing to d"o with the emergence of art...The family resem-
blance approach to art falters at the same step which
brings d-own d-efinitions: both make the fund-amentaf error
of aesthetics, which is to suppose that arthood- is a func-
tion of (aesthetic) propert,ieã of objects , (Z)

If arthood is not a function of 'aesthetic propezties'of objects,

we might enquire what it is a function of, accord-ing to Dickie and- Bink-

lcr¡ Tf we rrrle orrl. *.he rrn'like-l v *^^^;'Ì-.i'ì-i+-' +1^^t it iS a fUnCtiOn Of-LVJ . -LJ nç ! Ure utl u ulls ur1rf,ôçrJ PUùÈJ UIrf UJ ÚL!Q

some 'd.irectly exhibited-' but non-aesthetic property, we may conclud-e

that the d-istinguishing feature of artworks is to be taken to be a 'non-

exhibited-' characteristic analogous to that which Mand-elbaum offers as

a deíining condition of 'gamehood-'. tr'le might then enquire further what

sort of 'non-exhibi-ted-' characteristic Dickie and- Binkley are proposing

in the case of arL, and- whether this characteristic is intend-ed- to eluc-

id-ate the'logic'of the concept 'arL'as that concept is 'actually

employed-' r^rithin the artistic community. Taking the second- point first,

both writers explicitly commit themsel-ves to a I'leitzian conception of

the proper business of the philosopher of art. The philosopher's task

is to elucid-ate the 'actual- u-cage' of the concept 'art', and. to account
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for those jud-gements of arthood- and- non-arthood-, and- the resul-tant

cl-asses of artworks and- non-arbworks, to be found- in the linguistic

practice of the artistic community. Dickie asserts that "a theory of

art must preserve certain central features of the way we talk about
/a\

¿'y1n\)/, while Binkley, having argued- a point by reference to certain

r^rorks of 'conceptual art', justifies his classification of such pieces

as art on the following ground-s:

They are mad-e (created., realised., or whatever) by people
consid-ered. artists, they are treated- by critics as art'
they are tal-ked- about in books and- iournals having to d-o

with art, they aïe exhibited- in oT otherwise connected- with
art galleries, and- so on...When we philosophise about art,
we initially d-ecid-e what to talk about by looking to art-
ists, critics, and- aud-iences, just as in the philosophy of
science we initially d.ecid-e what to stud-y by looking to
scientists. (4)

As to the sorL of 'non-exhibited.' characteristic which is to acc-

ount for the arthood- of an object, both Dickie and- Binkley propose that

the difference between artworks and. non-works is that the former, but

not the latter, have been 'mad-e'art by the perforinance of what night

be termed- an 'arbistic act'. If art is a human activity pTod-uctive of

a cerbain kind- of object, then, so it 1s claimed, an und-erstand-ing of

what it is to be a work of arb requires a clarification of the activity

which prod.uces artworks, rather than an attempt to deternine sone common

¡rnnorf rr ôT nrrT'Tì.)qe Ín Lhe l.h'ìnrrs nrodlleed- Of collrse. certe.'ìn tfadit-y!w!çr uJ v! yu!!vÈç lrr ulru urrrrróÐ ylvuuvvu.

ional theorists have focussed- their attention on the activity of the

arList. Dewey, for instance, d.istinguishes arLworks fron non-works in

terms of the 'act of erpression' necessary for the prod.uction of an

'ernressìwe ohieCt'. Whil-e the aCt of 'ex¡lressiOn' whiCh prod.uces an

artwork is not itsel-f a'directly exhibited-'properyt of the object,
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howeveï, the 'non-exhibited-' property of having been produced- by such

an act implies the possession of those 'd-irectly exhibited-' properbies

characteristic of the'ex¡rressive object'. @learly, if artworks are

taken to resuft from the performance of a certain kind of 'arti-stic

^a*r -¡.r ìr *l-'a nerformenee of such an act end-ows its prod-uct withé'ç U , ¿IfU !r UIIç l:,v!¿ v

specific 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties, the philosopher seeking to

elucid-ate the nature of arthood- may justifiable choose to focus on the

'd-irectly exhibited-' properLies of the prod-ucts, rather than on the

'non-exhibited-' 'artistic acts' which produce them. Further, any theory

construing 'artistic act' in this fashion will be unable to account for

the arthood- of 'Read-ymades', which, as Binkley points out' aÏe endol^red-

1(l
with no 'd.irectly exhibited' properties by the actions of the artisL,\''

If an elucid-ation of the natuie of aîthood. in terns of 'arbistic

acts' j-nvolves a rejection of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance'as

a means to resolving the puzzle of 'Read.¡rmad-es', therefore, 'artistic

acts' cannot be explicated- in such a way that the 'non-exhibited-' prop-

erty of 'being the prod-uct of an artistic act' implies the possession

^€ -¡.¡ o-oairin 'rtirecl.'lv exhibi.ted-' characteristics. What Dickie and-uf d,1IJ ùyvulrJv u!!vv v¿J

Rinklev ha.ve¡n mind-, rather, is the kind- of rartistic act' implicated-
(^\

in Donald- Jud-d.'s assertion that "if someone call-s it art, it's art". \-/

Jridd-'s assertion is clearly unacceptable as it stand.s, if it is inten-

d-ed- as a d-escripti-on of the 'actual emplo¡rment' of the concept 'aTL''

ïic rcnuire a.t least a clari-fication of what is invol-ved- in 'calling it

arL', and- of whether 'calling it arL', so cl-arifi.ed-, is being proposed

as a necessary and- sufficient' oï meïely as a sufficient, cond-ition of

arthoo¿. If 'calling iL arl' requires an er¡rlicit asserbion of the forrn,

"This is art", in respect of an object, many accepted- artworks would-
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either fail to be art or woul-d- only become art some time after their

creati-on, when someone happened- to utter the magic formula. 'Calling it

3;T1-', construed- in this sense, would not even be acceptable as a suffic-

ient cond.ition of arthood, it r,¡ou1d- seen' since one who was in the pro-

ness of lea.'r1¡ng the l¡.nrnra.ge mir"h* rr*tor Ì.ha arl-i¡¡aking formula by
vsÐÐ vr rua!¡r!¿¡õ vlM@rfóuaõv ¡¡rtõtr

mistake, confusing the term 'art' r^lith some other term in the language.

We might stipulate that the formula only works for speakers who know

'what aït is', or who coïrectly g.rasp the meaning of the concept 'aTL',

but this will- hardly be helpful since 'what art is' is precisely the

i-ssue in question. Knowing 'what art is' can hard-ly be knowing that

'art' is whatever anyone call-s 'aït'. Nor is the situation much better

if 'knowing what art is' is taken to involve a famil-iarity with the

'actual emplo¡rment' of the concept 'arl' within the artistic community.

If I am reasonabl-y familiar with the sort of things to which the tern

'work of art' is correctly applied- within the artistic community, and-

f now assert "This is art" of the paper on which I arn currently typing'

rln T *.haretrv ereate a work of art? Is it a matter, perhaps, of the tone
sv ! v¡¡v¿vvJ

nf rrnice emnloved lhnshed a.nd rerrerent). or of my mental state (fixeauJ vu-LUv çrlrylvJ çu \rluÐr¡çu arru tv v vtv¡¡ v/ t

attention on the piece of paper, wilting it to transmute from base

matter into art)? Or d-oes the formula only work if I am an artist? Does

an artist l-ike Duchamp possess a sort of 'Mid-as touch', such that every-

*l,,ino nf ¡^rhinh he sa.vs "This is aft" beCOmeS aft? If SOr hOr¡I d-OeS One
u¡Irr¡6 vf

acquire this marvel-lous capacity? One cannot become an artist !y pro¿-

ucing a work of art, it would- seen, since one can only create art, on

* r-,.î c ¡ nnnrrn* i f onp i s e.l rea.dv an afbj-st.UIjIÞ @vuvufr u t !f vrrv re ØltvljeJ

If arthood. is taken to d-epend upon the performance of 'artistic

rnl.s,- e.nd if a.n 'artistic act' is an act of 'calling it art' such that'
t e¿r*
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:s, Rink'lew asserts\r/- "'eâ.'l'lino it arL'makes it so", then, as the pre-
J øppv! vv t vu!+¿+¡¡o

ced-ing barrage of questions Inay suggest, the notion of 'ca11ing it art'

will require consid-erabl-e clarification if we are to resolve, ::ather

than compound-, ouï artisl,Lc puzzlement. In the following pages, I shall

exanine the atternpts of Dickie and- Binkl-ey to provid-e such cfarificat-

ion. Since Binkley d-evelops his position partly through a critical- dis-

cussion of cerbain aspects of Dickie's theory, I shall begin by out-

IÍnins l.he Ia.tter. After consid-ering certain problems arising out of
+¡1rJ1:b

Dickie's position, soem of which are raised. by Binkley' I shall- turn,

in the following chapter, to Binkley's alternative conception of the

nature of those 'artistic acts' held- to be constitutive of arthood-. I

shall- then conclud-e this part of the paper by consid-ering whether

'artistic acts', as conceived- by Dlckie and- Binkley, can ad-equately

account for the arthood- of works of art, and. whether the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Relevance' can be dispensed- with as easily as they suggest.

In his book, Art and- the Aesthetic, and- in a number of earlier

publications, Dickie d-evelops an 'artistic act' theory of art i^rhich he

/Rl
terms the 'Institutional-' theory.\"/ As Dickie explicitly indicates'

the roots of the Institutional theory are to be found- in the writings

of two other contemporary philosophers, Maurice Mand-elbaum and. Arthur

Danto. Mand-elbaum, as was seen in chapter eight, algues that Wittgen-

s*.oi n 's 'f¡ mi 'l v resenbl-ance ' thesis fail-s to take proper account of

'non-exhibited-' properties of objects' and- suggests that Weitz's 'fam-

itrr rosemlr'l:nnc' account of the'logic' of the concept 'arl'' may suffer

fron similar inad-equacy. Dickie, who himsel-f engages in critical conbat

with l^leitz's anti-Essential-ist arguments, adopts Mand-elbaum's suggest-
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ion that 'arl-' may be d"efinable in terms of sorne 'non-exhibited.' prop-

eriy, and- attempts to specify what that property is. In so d-oi-ng' he

appropriates from Arthur Danto the term 'arfworld-'. Danto coined- the

term 'artworld-' in a paper appropriateÌy titled" "The Artworld-", and- has

d-eveloped- the notion in his subsequent r.iritings.(9) In his original

paper, Danto's principal- concem was to e>qrlain the arbhood of certain

contemporary artworks, such as Warhol-'s "Brillo Boxes", and- to throw

light on the d-ifficutty we might have in appreciating such 'works' as

arL. Appreciating contemporary artworks of this kind' he cÌaimed.' is

not simply a matter of 'looking and- seei-ng', Rather, "to see something

as art requires something the art cannot d.escry - an atmosphere of art-
lr ol

istic theory, a knowledge of the history of art: an artworld.".\'-'

Further, Danto claimed- that the existence of an 'arLworld.', so d-efined-'

is not onlv : ner'êqqey'Ir fnr nrrr 2¡nranie*ino nar-þ¿in mod-efn aa.tl^Igfks,¿Ð rfvv vrrrJ

but also a necessarv cond-ition for the existence of artworks in general:

Telling artworks fron other things is not so simple a
matter","and these days one might not be aware that he was
on artistic terrain without an artistic theory to tell
him so. $,nrl part.of lhe ïea,son for this l-ies in the fact
that tärrain ÍS cbnstituteh artistic in vi-rbue of artistic
theories, so that one use of theories, in ad-ùition to
helping us d.iscriminate art from the rest, consists in
making arb possible. (tt)

I shall not pursue, in the present context, the impÌications of

Danto's conception of the role i,¡hich theories play in the creation and-

appreciation of works of azt, although it should be im¡red-iately appar-

ent that the truth of Danto's claims woufd- have profound- repercussions

not only for the problem of 'Read-ymad-es' but afso for the notion of

'aesthetic experience' and-, thereby, for the 'Principle of Aesthetic
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Refevance'. Postponing such consid-erations, I shall merely note an imp-

ortant respect in which Danto's conception of the 'artworfd-' d-iffers

from that of Dickie. For Danto, the term 'artworld-' Iefers primarily

to the ambience within r,rhich artworks are appreciated- and- created-. The

principal d-enizens of the 'arLworl-d"' ane theories of art and- artworks

which testify to what has alread-y been achieved-. Persons inhabit the

'artworld-' primarily in their capacity as epistemological subjects,

knowers of art history anfl of theories of art. For Dickie, on the other

hand_, the terrn 'artworfd-' refers to "the broad social institution in

which works of art have their place", where 'institution' is to be

und-erstood- in the sense of 'establ-ished- practice' rather than that of
/¡ n\

'establ-ished- society oï cor?oration'.\r¿l The 'artworld' is composed-

of a number of 'systems', correspond-ing to the various art-forms' each

of which functions, through its established- social practices¡ âs "a
/¡ a\

franework for the presenting of particular works of art".\L')'/ The prin-

r:in¡-ì deni zens of the 'artwOrl-d' are thOSe perSOnS in whom these pres-
vtyw+

entational practices aïe enbod-ied., referred- to by Dickie as the 'pres-

entation group' and- consisting of "artists whose activity is necessary

if anything is to be presented, the presenters (actors, stage managers'

and_ so on), and_ the goeïs whose pïesence and- cooperation is necessary
( t lL"\

in nrÁar for:nr-fl 'ino *n ?ro nragg¡ted-".\t-l The knowledge required. to
IlI UIUçI I v! @rfJ ulrrrr6 uv y! vL

be a membeï of the 'presentation group' is not, it would. appear, a knoi+-

led-ge of art history or artistic theory, but' rathel' that knowled-ge t

necessary to perform a particular rol-e within the institutional- frame-

work:

AII of these roles (i.". those pertaining to the pTesent-
ation group) are institutionafised- and must be l-earne¿ in
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one way or another by the participants. For example, a
theatre-goer is not just someone who happens to enter a
theatre; he is a person who enters with certain expectat-
i-ons and. knowled.ge about what he will experience and- an
understand-ing of how he should- behave in the face of what
he will ex¡rerience. (t5)

Dickie, like Danto, hold.s that the exi-stence of an'artworld-'is

a necessary cond.ition for the creation and- appreciation of works of art.

Given his conception of the 'arLworld-' as a social- institution, it fo1l-

ows d-irectly that art is 'essentially institutional', i.e., that there

can be: no arLworks in the absence of an institutional framework of the

sort which he d-escribes. Danto, on the other hand-, is only indirectly

conmitted- to such a view. to the extent that he conceives an institut-

i-onal- framework to be a necessary cond.ition for the formulation and.

transmission of artistic theories and- the Ðreservation of an artistic

heritage. Dickie argues for the 'essential- institutionatity' of art by

refcrcnec- firsl.lrr- f.o nr:nl.ir:e '!- +L^ +1^^^+ú^ qnd- seeondlv. t,o the!çIç!ç¡Iuç t ¿!!Ð vfJ t UU yr4u UM III Utts ullç@ u!ç, @IIU, ÐevvIIuJJ , vr

'Readymade' trad-ition initiated- by Duchamp. He cl-aims that the theatre'

conceived as "an establ-ished- way of d-oing and behaving", has retained-

its identity from Greek times to the present d-ay, in spite of its being

associated- with d-ifferent institutions i^rithin society at different

times in its history" Plays exist within, and- onfy within, those soci-al

practices r^rhich constitute the theatre, so concei-ved:

The rol-es of the actors and- the audience are d-éfined- by
the trad-itions of the theatre. What the author' management,
and- pJ-ayers present is art, and- it is art because it is .

presented- within the theatreworld framework. Plays are
written to have a place ¡rithin the theatre system and they
exist as plays, that is, as art, within that system. (t6)

Tt misht he nlriaa*orl *l.rr* in flra.winçl l'jnon the theatre tO iIl-USt-ru rrr!órr vLtqw, b 4yv¡¡
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rate the 'essentially institutional' nature of art, Dickie is attempt-

ing to generalise on the basis of an unrepresentative sample. Theatre,

by its very nature, requires a 'presentation group', and- thus an instit-

utional- framework, in ord-er to exist, but it is not obvious why other

art-forms, such as painting, sculpture, and literature, coufd- not exist

in the absence of either such a group or such a framework. Possibly

aware of the questionable val-id-ity of any attempt to generalise fron

theatre to the other arts, Dickie argues for the 'institutional essence

of art' by reference to the visual arbs, and-, Inore speclfically' the

Dad-aist exploits of Duchamp and- friend-s. Refl-ection on Duchamp's 'Read-y-

mad-es', it is clained, reveals "a kind- of human action which has until-

nor^r gone unnoticed and- unappreciated- - the action of conferring the
( try\status of art".\rr'l It is the possession of the 'non-exhibited'property

of status as a work of art, conferled- upon an object by an 'artistic

act' of status conferr:af, which constitutes the arthood" of an artifact'

and which d"ifferentiates Duchamp's 'Read-yrnad-es', T^Ihich are works of art,

from otheï mass-prod-uced- arbifacts of the same d-esign, which are not,

Possession of 'd-irectly exhibited-' 'aesthetic properties', while it may

be a universally accompanying characteristic of al-l trad-itional and- many

mod.ern works of art, is not a defining cond.ition of arthood-, a fact

i^rhich only becomes appaïent in the presence of works such as those of

Duchamp. By creating art without, at the same time, creating an object

i,rith manifest 'aesthetic properLies', he reveafed the 'non-exhibited.'

¡ronerl.v of sta.t.rrs- .end the 'artistic act' of status-conferral , nor-
PtvIJet vJ vL r qfrq errv

mal1y obscured- by the more obvious 'd.irectly exhibited-' properties of

artworks, as the true 'essence' of arthood-:
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Painters and sculptors...have been engaging-a11 along in
the action of conferring (ttre status of art) on the objects
they create. As long, however, as the created- objects were
conventional, given the paraùigms of the times, the objects
themselves and_ their fascinating exhibited- properties were
the focus of attention of not only spectators and- critics
but of philosophers of arL as well. lühen an artist of an
earlier era painted_ a picture, he d"id- some or al-l- of a num-

ber of things I d.epicted_ a human being, portrayed" a certain
man, fulfilled_ a commission, worked- at his livel-ihood"' and
so on. In ad-d-ition he also acted- as an agent of the art-
worl_d- and- conferred_ the status of art on his creation.
Philosophers of art attend.ed- to only some of the properties
the created. object acquired- from these various actions,
fnr ov¡mn-l a t.n f.he re¡resentational or to the expressivef v! v^a¡rry+v t

features of the objects. They entirely ignored- the non-
exhlbited- properLy of status. When, however, the objects
ate b:-zarte, as those of the Dad-aists are, our attention
is forced_ away from the object's obvious propeTties to a
consid-eration of the objects in their social context. (lA)

The "bund.le of systems" which constitute the 'artworld-', therefore'

as frameworks for the presenting of particular artworks, furnish the

essential- "instj-tutional- background- for the conferring of the status
/¡ n\

(of art) on objects within (ttreir) d-omain",\rY) It might still be un-

cle:r whv a.n "institutiOnaf background" is necessary, and- why art is
v+ve! rr¿¡J

*l-'aralrr¡ roqqonl.i ^'l'l 'r ; ñõ+; +1ì+i ^ñ^r 
I ^"^- ¡ € ; + be ad-mitted- that the

-*aIJ-J J.ILii UI t/(1 tr-Lulld'J t ç v s¡r rr ! u

'non-exhibited-' property of 'status' as art is the d-efining cond-ition

of the arthood- of an object. V.Ihy is it that the artist cannot confer

this status on his creations in the absence of the sort of framework

af soci¡.'ì ¡r¡.ct'ìnas. s¡er:ified bv Dickie? To answer this question, wevf, ÈvuI@J y!@vv¿vvp uyvv¡+tvs vJ

need- to clarify Dickie's conception of the 'status of art' which is

conferred-. The 'status of art', he cfaims, is the status of'cand-idate

for appreciation'. 'Appreciation' takes place within the context of the

social practices of a given system of the 'aTtworld-', and-' nore specif-

ically, with-in the context of a presentation group ¡ihich functions as

a framework for presenting artworks for appreciation. To be a 'cand"id--
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ate for appreciation' is to be eligible for presentation within such a

context. since the notion of the 'status of art' cashes out in terns of

etigibility for presentation within the 'aÏtnoÏld." the existence of an

,arLworld-', âs 'institutional background-', is a necessary cond-ition for

the conferral of artistic 'status' to occur, and- thus for something to

possess that 'status'. Art is thus 'essentially institutionaf" To act

as a confeïrer of artistic 'status', furtheïmoïe, one must have know-

led-ge of the social practices governing the presentation of artworks

within the rel-evant system of the 'arLworld-'. Accord-ing to Dickie' only

onepeÏson,usuallytheartisthimself,isrequired-toperforinthe
,artistic act, of status-conferraf, but a nunber of persons aTe needed-

to constitute the institutional framework necessary to d"efine the status

(zo)
which is thereby conf'erred-.'

Onthebasisofthepreced.ingconsid.erations,and.offurtheTaTs-

uments, to be examined- below, for the necessary arbifactuality of art-

works, Dickie offers a d-efinition of 'lrork of art', in the 'cfassific_

atory sense , ('tleitz , s 'd.escriptive ' sense ) , in terins of two non-exhibit-

ed- properties taken to be ind-ivid-ually necessary and- collectively suff-

icient conditions for an object's being a work of art:

A work of art in the classificatory sense is (1) an artif-'å.i- 
tàl a set of the aspects of which has had- conferred-

upon'ii the status of cãnd-id-ate for appreciation by sone

peïson or persons acting on behalf of a certain social
institution (the arbworld-) Qt)

I¡Je may note here that Dickie's formulation of his second- cond-ition is

slightly amen¿e¿ in the version quoted- above (from Art and- the Aesthet-

ic) from that given in his earlier work' Aesthetics: an Introd-uction"

Inthe]-atterwork'heproposesthat'workofart'intheclassificat-
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^?r/ *ênsê he ¿efined as ,,(f ) an arLLfact (Z) upon i^ihich some peTson oI
v!J pv¡¡uv

persons acting on behalf of a cerbain social- institution (the artworld-)
( cc\

has conferred the status of cand-id.ate for appreciation".\-*' The two

definitions differ in that, in the later version, it is a 'set of asp-

ects, of an artifact, rather than the artifact itself, l'ihich receives

the status of ,canùid-ate for appreciation'. The significance of this

d-istinction will emeï8e when i^re examine the second- cond'ition befow'

Before d-oing this, however, I sha1l consid-er the 'artifactuality' re-

quirement established- by the first cond-ition in Dickie's definition'

and the aïguments rvhich Dickie offers for such a requirement'

Dickie ,s ,arl,ifaeLr:ality' cond-ition is d-evel0ped- and- d"efend-ed- al-

most entj-re1y as a ïesponse to weitz's argument, cited- in the previous

chapter, that artifactuality is not a necessary cond-ition of arthood-'

In fact, as I shall try to show, the phil-osophical exchange between

lJeitz and- Dickie on the question of the artifactuality of artworks is

conspicuously inconclusive, r^iith neither party really coming to terms

( zz\
with the problems invol-ved-. t*-'

ìñelrtz,s argunent against an 'artifactuality' requirement for art'

it r^ril-l be recalled-, is parf of the 'classification argument" which

purports to show that there are no necessary oÏ sufficient cond-itions

for the coïrect application of the concept 'art'. 'Artifactuality' is

one of trrieitz,s 'criteria of recognition" the d-enia1 of any of which

to an object, so it is cl-aimed, is compatible with it's' belngi c:olctr-'' '

ectly classified- as a work of aru. That arthood- can sometimes be col.I.-

ectly pred-icated of non-artifacts is d-emonstrated-, accord-ing to weitz'

by the fact that we can sometimes say, quite sensibly and- truthfully,

such things as ,,This piece of d-riftwood- os a 1ove1y piece of sculp-
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/nJ'\

tuïe,, .(24) Dickie offers two arguments against tr{eitz's cl-aim' Firstly'
( c<\

in his eaïl_ier book\tfl, he accuses t¡leitz of naking the very same error

which lleitz himsel-f attributes to trad-itional philosophers of art' nane-

ly, the error of failing to properly d-istinguish between the 'descrip-

tive' (or, as Dickie terms it, the 'classificatory') and' the 'evaluat-

ive, senses of the term 'work of art'. He compares'l^leitz's statement

about the piece of d.riftwood- to such assertions as: "This Rembrandt is

a work of art,,. Given the information contained- in 'this Rembrand-t"

asad-escription,theassertionwould-bemerelytautologousifthe

pred-icate ,is a work of aÏt' were to be und-eÏstood- in the classificat-

ory sense.of ,work of art'. such an assertion is clearly intend"ed eval-

uatively.Similarly,if'pieceofsculpture'inthestatementaboutthe

piece of d-riftwood- is given a cfassificatory inter¡rretation, then,

Dickie claims, the statement becomes a contlîad-iction' If r^re reflect

uponourusageoftheclassificatorySenseofthetern'workofaTL,,

or the tern 'piece of sculptuÏe', then, he argues' we i^¡il-l realise that

partofwhatwemean'inc]-assifyinganobjectund-eroneoftheseterms'

is that the object so cl-assified- is an artifact'

Dickie,s argument, as it stand-s' seems quite clearly to beg the

question against lfeitz. The statement about the piece of d-riftwood wil-1

only be contrad-ictory, given a classificatory interpretation of 'piece

of sculptuïe, , if artifactuality is a necessary cond-ition for something

to be correctly classified as a work of art, oÏ as a piece of sculpture'

The only argunent which Dickie offers for artifactuality's being such

a cond-ition is that reflection on ouÏ usage of the term 'piece of scul-

pture,, or the term ,work of aTl'' , wifl reveal that this is in fact the

case. since ,,Ñeilz is arguing that reflection on usage reveals precisely
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the contrary. Dickie's argument is hard-ly ad-míssible in the absence of

some further evid-ence for the truth of his construal, or the falsity of

\trei.tz's construal, of actual usage.

Nonethel-ess , Dickie 's objection to !ñeil'z 's argument d"oes indicate

*hc nrolrlem¡-f.'ìe nature of the latter. tieiLz assumes that since the term
v¿ v v¡v¡'¡L! v¿ v

'piece of sculpture', as it is normafly used, carries the inplication

that anything to which it is correctly applicable is a work of arL, in

the classlficatory sense, the use of the term to characterise the pieee

of d-riftwood-, if acceptable, must carry the same implication. That the

statement about the piece of d-riftr,¡ood- is acceptable seens to be estab-

l-ished- by the fact that such statements are mad-e within the linguistic

community and- are not challenged as being incorrect on semantic ground-s.

ff, however, the term 'piece of sculpture" when applied- to the drift-

wood, is being used evaluatively, and- not in its normal d.escriptive

sense, there is no reason to believe that the inplication of arthood-'

which attend-s the normal use of the term, will- still hold. The question'

then, is whether we have good- ground-s for thinking that the term is

being used- evaluatively in.lnleitz's example. One problem, here, is that

nn nnnt.cxt is oiven for the utterance of the statement, but we may sur-

mise that the d-riftwood. in question is intend"ed- to be located on a beach

rather than, sây, in an art ga11ery. on weitz's account of the 'logic'

of the concept 'art' , our corïectly d.escribing the d"riftwood" as a piece

of sculpture, and- hence as a t^rork of art, will presumably rest upon its

resembling 'paradigm' artworks in its 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties'

though it fai,ls'to resembfe them in j-ts relevant 'non-exhibited-' pTop-

erties. As the problem of forgeries ind-icates, however, the 'actual

employment'of the concept 'art'd.oes not support the view that resem-
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blance to 'parad-igm' artworks in 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties is a

guarantee of art,hood-, even in cases, unlike the d-riftwood-' where there

is resemblance in relevant 'non-exhibited-' propertles as we}l. Does

'actual- usage' supporL the view that resemblance in 'd"irectly exhibited-'

'aesthetic properties' is sufficient to justify the extension of the

concept 'a1^t,', in the d-escriptive sense, to non-artifacts such as the

d.riftwood-? Here, I think, we must agree with Dickie that it d-oes not.

If it d-id-, one counter-intuitive consequence would- be the probable ex-

istence of thousand-s of as yet und-iscovered- artworks festooning the

beaches and- fores'r,s of the world-. Since, for lieitz, it is the resem-

blance in relevant-respects, rather than soineone's 'calling it art"

that would. justify the application of the term 'work of art' to the

piece of d-riftwood-, there seems to be no obvious i^Iay for lrleitz to avoid-

this consequence, once he grants the correct applicability of the term

to the d-riftwood-. I shall consid-er bel-ow hoi^r the situation might d-iffer

if the context of utterance of the statement about the d-riftwood- were

other than we have been suPPosing.

The d-iscussion of 'tnleitz in the preced-ing paragraph d-oes not show'

of course, that the terns 'piece of sculpture'and- 'work of art' ca¡

never be correctly employed- in their classificatory senses with referen-

ce to objects which are non-artifacts. I am only claiming that Weitz's

example, if it is intend-ed to be construed- in the manner suggested',

seems to invofve an eval-uative use of the term'piece of sculptule'

(¡-,lnrrolrr nieco of scrr"l ntrrre' as an unbreakable pred-icate) on the
\v! rvvçrJ yrvvv

basis of what t¡leitz calfs 'criteria of evaluation', rather than a class-

ìrierr.orv use- As Richard- Sclafani has pointed- out, and- has Dickie has
r¿ ! e@ vvrJ

now accepted, the most that can be established. by d.isputing lnleitz's
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exanple in this manner is that the argument offered- against an 'artifac-

tuality' requirement for art is inconcl-usiu".(26) lihat cannot be thus

establ-ished- is that l^leitz is wrong in claiming that non-arbifacts can

Ìro norren-f.lr¡ r:l:sslfied. as artworks. In his more recent book, thereforetvv vvtlvv erJ

Dickie offers a second algulnent, originally formulated by Sclafani'
( zry\

against hleitz.\Lt / There are, it is claimed", not nerel-y two but three

sense of the term 'work of art' - the 'prinary' classificatory sense'

the evaluative sense, and" what Dickie and- Scl-afani term the 'd-erivative'

sense. The d-erivative sense d.iffers from the evaluative sense in that

it imputes no value or interest to those things to which it is applied-.

It d-iffers from the 'pri-mary'sense in that, while it is also 'classif-

icatory', it d-oes not require arLifactuality in those things to which

it is correctly applicable, whereas the 'primary' sense d-oes. The d.eriv-

ative sense is applicabfe to objects which strongly resembl-e 'parad.igm'

works of arb. If, for instance, the piece of d-riftwood- cited" by l,leitz

were to bear a remarkable resembfance to a sculpture by Srancusi' it

might be termed- a work of arb in the derivative sense because "it has

so many properties in common" with a 'parad-igm' work of art, in the
( cA\

'prinary' sense,\'u/ Dickie claims that, although the term 'work of art'

when used- d-erivatively usually functions in the evafuative sense as

¡^ra'l I ^nê m2\r fi nd ov:mnl cs of trnllrel v deri wa.ti ve tlsêtt: ¡nd he offorq '
'|v++,*-¡¡uv^@rlyu!çrJuçllv@UJvgupv'a¡lu¡rvvJ4vlu'

as an exanple, the application of the term 'work of art' to a sea-shell-
( zq\

which resembles a marl's face but is otherwise uninteresting. '-"

I find. this argument singularly unconvincing, and., ind-eed-, unnec-

êssâr^v- The nronosed-'d-erivative'sense of the term'work of art'is, I

*hi nk - nomnl el.e'l v s,nrrr'ì ors - Tn the case of the sea-shell hypothesised-u¡l¿¡I! t vvr¡¡y4v

by Dickie, we night conpare the shell to a piece of scul-pture' oI Tem-
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ark that it looks as if it has been carved., but '¡e would not thereby

classify it, even 'derivatively" as a r,lork of art. Resembfance in

,rti reetlv exh:ì þi*.arìr nroner-f.'ì es no nore justifies a 'd-erivative' class-
u!!gu ulJ v^rr!

ification than it d-oes a 'primary' classifica-bion of a non-artifact

found- in its natural environment as a work of arL. Those cases in which

we might reasonably affirm, of such a non-arLifact, that it is a 'work

of art, aïe all quite satisfactorily taken care of by the eval-uative

sense as utilised_ to account for 'tnleitz's d.rifttrood-.

Even if the 'd-erivative' sense were ad.rnissible, it would- not' I

think, d.o the job for which it was intend-ed-. The 'd-erivative' sense is

supposed. to cover 'troublesome' non-artifacts, thereby saving the 'arL-

ifactuality' requirenent in the case of the 'primary' sense' There is'

however, a further class of non-artifactual 'works of arL" d-ifferent

in kind- fron those thus far consid-ered- in this context, which nay pTove

too ,troublesome' for even the 'd-erivative' sense to hand-le. Neither

't^leitz, in his original argument' nor Dickie, in his critical d'iscussion

of this argument, add.resses himself to the problem of the arthood-' oT

lack of it, of non-artifacts of the sort which generate the puzzle of

non-artifactual arLi,rorks sketched- in chapter tr¡o above. Let us suppose

that the utterer of Weitz's statement about the piece of d-riftwood is

not contemplating some specimen found- lying on a beach, but, rather'

that he is in an arL gallery, and- that the piece of d-riftwood- is part

of the exhibited- ,woïks' of an arList. or, to vary the exanple, consid-

er the following situation hy¡rothesised- by PauL ZLffz

Supposewehaveanaturallyformed-stoneobjectthathas
theshapeofawomanreclining.Ind-eed-,itlooksasthough
some sc;lptor has fashioned_ it, though we know that this
is not thã case. What is more, it is worth contemplating'
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stud-ying, and- observing in a way analogous to the way
(i" if.iãrr a Poussin painting is worth contenplating, etc.)"
Further, suppose that people d-o in fact contemplate'
stud-y, and- observe it, and" that it is d-isplayed" in a mus-
eum, and- so forth. (:o)

zLrf , who hofd-s a position simil-ar to I'leitz in respect of the

,-ì n oi n , nf *.ho ¡¡- ^^-{ ,n ¡* ' ^t aims that this object can correctly be
-LUåIL; IJJ- l,lIU UUIIUUP U QL Ú , vr(

said- to be a work of art "in virtue of its similarities" to 'parad-igm'

artr¡orks. The important question here, as we have alread-y seen, is

which simil-arities are relevant to the attribution of arthood- to such

an object, Ziff, like Weitz, holds that all of the features mentioned-

are relevant, as 'criteria of recognition' for the application of the

concept 'art'. Clearly, however, given the reservations alread-y express-

ed noncernins'simila.ritv' â.s a criterion of arLhood-, the arthood- of the
çu vvr¡vv!¡f!rrl-

stone in question cannot be justified- by reference to its 'd-irectly ex-

hibited-' properties, sj-nce these might be found. in many stones exist-

ing in their natural- state and location. trnlhat distinguishes this stone

from other stones, or the piece of d-riftwood- in the second- scenario :

frorn that in the first, it would- seem, is that in each case the former,

but not the fatter, is exhibited. by an arList (assuming this is the

case in Z1ff,s exanple) in a context where the other things so exhibited"

are recognised- as being works of art. To employ Dickie's terminology'

it-rarr rro hoi nrr nrcscnterl for a.n¡ïeciation within the context of the
UIIgJ @rç uç!¡¡6 yrvev¡¿

'artr,ror1d.'. If they are being presented-, then presumably they are elig-

ible for pïesentation, and- such eligibility must derive from their

having had. conferred. upon then the 'status' of 'candid-ate for apprec-

iation' by some peïson (the arList who is exhibiting them) acting on

behal-f of the 'artworld-'" Granted., the arbist is not personally Tes-
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}/vf !Ð r

the piece of d-riftrtood- possess, but,

sonally responsible for the 'd.irectly exhibited-' properties

'Read-ymad-es'. If Duchamp's creations are artworks, then so,

seein, are these non-arbifacts. l^lhy' therefore, d-oes

tain that artifactuality is a necessary cond.ition of

d-iscussed- in the preced-ing paragraph when he is consid-ering possible

Dickie belated.ly turns his attention to non-artifacts of the sort

objections to his d-efinition of '¡rork of art'. His attempt

the 'artifacl,uality' cond.ition from apparent shipwreck is

properties which the stone

and- nerits reprod-uction in full-:

analogously, Duchamp was not per-

If Duchamp can convert such artifacts as a urinal, a snow
shovel, 

"ãd. 
a hat-rack into works of art, lrhy can't nat-

ural objects such as d.riftwood. al-so become works of art
in the classificalory sense? Perhaps they can if any one
of a nunber of things is d-one to them. One way in which
this might happen would- be for someone to pick up a nat-
,.-^-ì ^'1^-i^^+ +^f.ô i * ].rnmo rnÄ h:.^- : + ^- +L^ --^1]_, An-UI'AI U UJ9(! U ¡ lud,llv ¡r,1IIó f U vl¡ UIIç w@

other way would be to pick up a naturaf object and. enter
it in an exhibition. Natural- objects which becoine works of
art in the cl-assificatory sense are artifactuafised. with-
out the use of tools - arLifactuality is conferred- on the
ohicct ratjner than worked- on it. This means that naturafv vJvv

objects which become works of art acquire their arbifact-
..^ri+a. ô+ +r.1^ --me time that the status of cand.id.ate fort)aJ-L vJ a v urrç Ð@.

appreciation is conferred. on them, although the act that
confers artifactuality is not the same act that confers
the status of cand-idate for appreciation...Of course,
being an artifact and- being a cand.id-ate for appreciation
are not the same thing - they are two properti-es which may
be acquired- at the same time. Many may find the notion of
artifactuality being conferred- rather than 'worked.' on an
object too strange to accept and- ad-mitted.ly it is an un-
usual conception. It may be that a special account wilf
have to be worked- out for exhibited- d-riftwood- and- similar
cases . 0t)
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and-

of his

it woul-d.

Dickie wish to main-

arthood-?

+^ ^^'1 ,.^ æ^uv Ðarv@óç

illuminating,

that natural objects are sonehoi^r 'artifactualised-' in the process of

T mrrs,f. nonfcss ¡¡.'-al€ *n lra ¡¡6 ¡f 4xa t-'nr¡r-'L3 find. the nOtiOnI lllLlÞ u uvrlr vÐÐ rttJ Þ Uf I UU Uç Vl¡ç Vr UrlV ltLALrJ Wr¡'
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becoming art too strange to accept, at least in the absence of a cl-ear-
/^^\

eï account of nhat such 'artifactualisation' involves.\)¿) In the first

p1ace, since the artifactuality of conventional- artworks, and even

'Read-ymad-es', is presuinably the resul-t of human workmanship rather than

some act of 'conferral', .we would seem to require some special- act of

'arfifactualisation' which is performed- by afl and. only those arbists

who choose to 'make' art, out of naturaf objects. This special act is

not required- of artists who 'create' 'Read.ymad-es', d-oes not invol-ve

any materiaf transforrnation of the object in question, and- is not the

same as the 'artistic act' of conferrine the status of 'candi-d.ate for

appreciation', although it is apparently performed. simul-taneously with

this act. What, then, d-oes the act of 'arbifactual-isation' invol-ve?

Dickie characterises it as an act of 'conferuaf'; what is conferred-,

he claims, is 'artifactuality'" 3ut what is conferred- by an act of con-

ferral, as normally und-erstood-, is a'status'of sone kind-, and to

acquire a status is to acquire certain rights, privileges, duties, etc.,

within a social- franework. If 'artifactuality' is a status confered-

upon a natural object by an arbist, what d-oes this status amount to,

and. what rights or privileges are acquired- which are not acquired

through the simul-taneous conferral of the status of 'cand-id-ate for app-

reciation'? What Dickie might mean, of course, is that having the status

of 'arL.ifact' is a necessary cond.ition for being eligible to acquire

the status of 'cand-id"ate for appreciation'; but this woufd- be merely

to reassert the 'artifactuality' requirement for art in the face of

apparent counter-evid-ence. If being an artifact is a necessary cond.it-

ion for acquiring the status of 'cand-j-d.ate for appreciation' , in Dic- .

T.;^r^ ^-.inian ,,e renlliT,e sôm6¡ form of :.rr"llment in sllnnorl. of l.hiS
^ftr; 

Þ UIIIIJVTIt Wç rçqu¿!ç ÐVlrlg rv!¡rr vr @!6ur¡rvr¡u ¿rr ÈUyyvru vr uII.



claim. No argument, however, is offered..

In the face of these d-ifficul-ties, it is hard. not to concur with

Binkley in his asserLion that Dickie's concept of 'artifactuality', and-

his notion of 'arLifactualisation', serve "no apparent purpose outsid-e
l?el

securing a place for an arLifactuality requirement in a d-efi-nitLorr".\)r'/
That Dickie is unwilÌing to sunend-er such a requirenent is apparent in

the lengths to which he is prepared- to go to defend it. In suggesting

th¡t ¡ 'snec'ìa.l ¡eeonnl.' mâv he renrrired f.o rìe:l with 'exhibited- d-rift-vLLav q eyvvfør v lLaJ

wood- and- simil-ar cases', for instance, he seems unwilling to recognise

that what such an account would- seem to require is the rejection of the

'arfifactuality' requirement itself. We might enquire' I think, as to

the reason for his reluctance to accept the possibility of non-artifact-

ual works of art. lrlhil-e any anst^rer to this question must be speculative,

in the absence of any clarifying remarks by Dickie hinself, the fol-l-ow-

ing considerations rnay perhaps be relevant to his stance. It might be

claimed- that non-arti-facts exhibited- as art¡¡orks differ significantly

from non-artifacts not so exhibited-' in that' '¡hil-e they have und-er-

gone no physical transformation, they somehow come to function as if

they were artifacts, and-, tnore specifically, as if they were the artif-

actual- creations of the artist exhibiting then. The experiences which

a piece of d.riftwood- may el-icit in a receiver who experientially en-

counters it as an artwnrk exhibited- in a gallery will ùiffer, therefore'

from the exneri enees el i ei ted hv thc s:me n'i eee of d.riftwood. in one whor !vrrr v¡rv v^yvrr v¡¡v

finds it on a beach and. appreciates it for its 'aesthetic properties'

in the narrolr sense. ff these cl-aims are phenomenologically accurate'

the d.iffelence seens to stand in need- of some explanation. There is

clearly no alte:cation in the 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties possessed-

¿¿o



by the object when it is transported- from the

How might Dickie account for this d-ifference

osnised- it to exist?

what he should- d-o, I think, is try to explain this d-ifference as a

consequence of the 'artistic act' of 'status-conferral' whereby the

piece of d.riftwood- acquires the status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation'

an¡ Ïpnnmes e'lirrihlo fnr nresental.ion wil,hin a. systen of the 'artworld-'.
cltlLl WUvltlgÞ vr!6l Ufç rv! ylvÐv]r

I¡,lhether his conception of the nature of this 'artistic act' perrni-ts

f 3b)
sueh an expfanation to be given, however, remains tO be Seen. \/'/ If it

d.oes not, this rnay be ind-icative of more general d-ifficulties concerning

the notion of 'status-confeïïal' contained. in Dickie's second- condition

of arthood-. what Dickie nay think he can do, however, is to account for

the d-ifference in functioning in terms of the act of 'artifactuafisat= '

ion' to i^¡hich he refers in his d-iscussion of exhibited- d-riftwood- as art'

If this is, at least in part, the motivation behind- the 'artifactuality'

requirement, as a condition appJ-icable even to such 'works' as exhibited-

d.riftwood-, there is an obvious problem. For, just as it might be clained-

that there is a difference in the way in which the piece of d-riftwood

functions for a receiver when it is exhibited- as art rather than encoun-

tered- on a beach, so, it would seem, it might be cfained- that there is

an analogous d-ifference with respect to a snow shovel- and a urinal- when

they are exhibited. as 'Read-yrnad-es' rather than encountered- in their

normal- places of habitation. And, whatever this latter d-ifference night

be, it is d-ifficult to see how it could- be attributed- to an act of 'aTl'-

ifactuatisation' on the paït of the artist, since the objects in quest-

ion are alread-y artifacts. The explanation, it r^rould- seem' must be

sought in the 'artistic act' ¡rhich is held- to confer the status of 'alt"

227

beach to the art gallerY.

in functi-oning, if he rec-
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lnlhether such an er¡llanation is forthcoming, in the case of 'Read-ymad.es'

as of artifacts, T^re rnay determine by turning our attention to the sec-

ond of Dickie's proposed- d.efining cond-itions of arthood-.

In exanining the second- cond-ition of arthood- specified- in Dickie's

d-efinition of '¡rork of arL', I shalt separate, for the purposes of

analysis, two inter-related- elements within that cond-ition, the first

of which conceïns the purported d-istinguishing characteristic possessed

by all and- only works of arb, and- the second- of ¡rhich concerns the way

in which such a characteristic is acquired-. Accord-ing to Dickie, a'TL-

works, as aïtifacts, are d.istinguished. from other non-artistic artifacts

;n *r^o* *harr nn (in Ðickie's la.l,er formllla.tion) a set of their aspects,III UI]A u UIIçJ t v! \ Ir¡ !!vir¿

possess the 'non-exhibited-' property, or status, of being a 'candid-ate,

for appreciation' within the context of the 'arLworld.'. Such a property

nr q-l-r-frrq, iq :nnrrirorì- it is e'l¡imcd- Lhrorr¡¡h a.n act of 'status-confef-V! Ð V@ U UU !Ð avq U!! çU t f, U !Ð vr@r¡rrvs t

ral' performed- by some person or persons acting on behalf of the 'aTL-

woïld.'. I shall begin by outlining and evaluating several objections

that have been raised- against the cl-aim that the d.istinguishing char-

acteristic of arLworks is their possession of the 'non-exhibited-' status

of 'candid-ate for apprecíation'. I shall argue that the vulnerability

nf Tliekie's nosi*.ion to such ohjections can only be determined- whenv! u¿ uÀI ç Ð yvÐ r wrvrr uv v qvÀ¡ v vÙ

the nature of the status in question is clarified, and- that such clarif-

ication awaits a cl-earer und-erstand-ing of what is invol-ved in the 'art-

istic act'of conferring such 'status'. In the following chapter' there-

fore, I shal_t turn to an exanination of Dickie's notion of 'status-

conferral' and- an alternative version of the 'artistic act' theory ad--

vanced- by Timothy BinkleY.

To be a 'candid-ate for appreciation" on Dickie's theory, is to be
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eligible for presentation within a system of the 'artworl_d-'. rt is be-

cause the status of being a'cand-id.ate' cashes out in this way that

Dickie can characterise arL as being 'essentially institutional'. Since

being a 'cand.id-ate for appreciation' only involves an eligibility to be

presented. for appreciation, Dickie is not committed to the highly d.ub-

ious clai-m which Beardsley ascribes to T. J. Diffey's versi_on of the

'rnstitutional Theory', namely, the claim that something only becomes a

work of art i^rhen it is actually presented- to the public for appreciat-
/q<'lion.\"/ Nor 1s he committed to the view that something's being a work

of art requires that it is at some tine actually appreciatg4 by someone.

rndeed-, as Dickie himsel-f notes, to build- such a requirement into a

d-efinition of 'work of arb' in the classificatory sense "woul-d- make it
/^/\

impossible to speak of unappreciated- works of art".\Jol hre should. also

note, here, that Dickie rejects the id.ea that the term 'appreci_ation'

as it occurs in his definition should be construed- as an el-l-iptical-

reference to sorne "special kind of aesthetic appreciation":

All that is meant by 'appreciation' in the d-efinition is
something like 'i_n experienclng the qualities of a thing
one finds them worthy or valuable', and. this neaning app-
lies quite generally both insid.e and. outside the d-onain of
art. The only sense in which there is a d.iffeïence between
the appreciation of art and. the appreciation of non-art is
that the appreciations have d-ifferent objects. The insti-c-
utional- structure in which the art olject is embed.d.ed., not
d-ifferent kinds of appreciation, makes the difference be-
tween the appreciation of art and tloe appreciation of
non-art. (lZ)

One possible objection to Dickie's 'candid-acy' requirement, to

r^rhich Dickie himsel-f respond-s, is to be found in the paper by Kennick
/ ^qlwhich was discussed- earl-ier in connection with \treil,z's thesis. \-Jtl A"

stated above, Dickie's d.efinition of art is an attempt to capital-ise
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on Mand.el-baun's suggestion that 'art' might be d.efinable, not in terns

of 'di rectl v exhi Ïri *.od' rrrn¡ez*.i cs . hrrt i n Lerms Of Some 'nOn-exhibited-'vI u¿rçv urJ ç^rr! u! uçu wrvp t

pïopeïty relating to the way in which certain objects, namely artworks'

aïe tïeated. orc used- within society. 'Eligibility to be presented- for

appreciation within the artworfd-' is eligibility to receive a certain

form of treatment within an institutional franework. Kennick argues'

against such an appïoach, that "the attempt to d-efine ArL in terns of

what we do with certain objects" is futil-e, since "the proper treatment
I aq)

of works of art d-iffers from time to tj-me and- fron place to place" .\// /

He supports this asseTtion by reference to the 'proper' practice' in

Egy¡rtian cufture, of sealing up paintings and- sculptures in tombs along

with the d-ead. "Such treatnent", he cl-aims, "does not rend"er the object

thus treated not a work of art". Dickie offers two respon""=(40) ',,.ör this

argument. First}y, as he correctly points out, the fact that the Egypt-

ians treated. artworks in this way d-oes not prove that they regard-ed- them

in a manner essentially different from ou1 own, since' given their

beliefs as to 'life after d-eath', they may have placed- artworks in tombs

in ord-er that the 'd-ead-' coulfl appreciate then. It might be ad-d.ed-' here,

that, if such entombment r¡ere the only way of treating sculptures and

paintings which was regald-ed- as 'proper' by the Egyptians' we might not

be justified. in classifying these artifacts as artworks. Resembl-ance in

tdirefìl.lv exh.ihil-.cd' nrnrrcr-f.ies +^ r-^ø^Àimr --tWOfkS Within OUI. OlInL.I--LIçU UfJ ç^rr! V! uvLl Ir!vyç! u!çÞ uu yatÓu!órtr QL

culture is surely not, by itself, sufficient to justify such a cfassif-

ication. Certain highway intersections, viewed from the air, exhibit

formal patterns resenbling those found. in oriental art, but any anthro-

pologist from the future who, knowing nothing of the use to which such

nrt.ifaets were r.nrt.- cl:ssified them as artworks on the basis of Tesem-
GI U!!Av up YIv!v yq v t
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blance in 'd.irectly exhibited' properLies would- be simply mistaken.

Dickie's second- counter to Kennick's argpment is that it is not

necessary to assume that ¡re share a colnmon conception of art with the

Egyptians, since it would- be achievement enough to specify necessary and.

sufficient cond-itions of application for our concept of art. The exten-

sion of 'our', he claims, might encompass 'present-d-ay Americans', or
It,¿\

'present-d-ay Westerneïs', or 'lnlesterners since the l$th centuryr.\%/

Dickie is correct, at least to the extent that the elucid.ation of the

'logic' of the concept 'ar'L" for any of these populations, in terms

nf necesserv and sufficient cond.itions of application would" be suffic-
va ¡rvvvvpslJ

j_ent to refute tr'leitz's claim that 'art' is necessarily 'openr'. Clear1y'

hnrror¡ar +ho qiønifiêâl1cê of a. ¡ronosed definìtion will vary fli1'aatlrr
¡¡v 

'rv ' 
v4 r v¿¡v '*o¿¡! v+ w f !vt/ ^_.! -*vf¡ W!f! valJ ur!çv ulJ

with the size of the linguistic conmunity to which it is held- to apply.

That all Anerican-born philosophers currently teaching Aesthetics at

the .ITniwersitv of ll-linois at Chicago Circle employ the concept 'art'

lrv referenee to ,r^f.i ni nm ann¡li *ì ^-^ ar ^+*l"nn; fOf inStanCe, WOUId-- - ugl IlIIll6 uLrtr(r-L uJUlf Þ wL aL urrvvu t

not be a particularly significant, or interesting, c1eim. Nevertheless'

the use which Dickie makes of historical 'evid-ence'to support his pos-

ition would- seem to imply that he believes his d-efinition of 'art' to

elucidate the 'logic' of.the .concçpt for atl-east the largest of the

*lrroa I ì nøri qf.i a nnmmrrni l.i os s¡er.i fi cd . ¡nd nerh^-^ €^- ^-^ "l'-i ^h is
-- J vvrrurlu v¡zJuf f -.|. , @lru yvlrróyù f U! vrrç wrrrv

ewen I a.7-s."l7^ than that. l^lhether such a betief is justifiabl-e renains to

be seen.

Another objection to the 'cand-id-acy' requirement to which Dickie
( bzìl

h-ìmself h¡s reslonded- is ad-vanced by Ted- Cohen. \-rel Cohen argues that

the status of 'cand-id.ate for appreciation' can only be conferred upon'

and- thus possessed- by, sonething which it is possible to appreciate.
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If this is so, then, he cl-aims, Dickie nust includ.e an'appreciatabiÌity'

ïeauiïement as a further necessary cond-ition for sonething's being' or

beconing, a work of arb. He also claims that there are cerbain things

which cannot be appreciated., and- which woufd- thus be exclud-ed- from the

realm of possible arbworks by such a requirement, Those things failing

to neet the 'appreciatability' requirement i^rould include "ord-inary

thumbtacks, cheap white envelopes, plastic forks given at sorne d-rive-in

restaü:tants", and-, most significantly, Duchamp's'Read-ymade' work,

/,,âl
"Fountai-n". \+-)'/ The reason why the latter cannot be appreciated-, acc-

n*rino *a flnhcn is that it is not "Fountain" itsel-f , i.e., the urinal
vlulfr6 uv vvrrv¡- t

exhibited by Duchamp, but rather the gesture made by exhibiting it'

that is artj-stically signiíicant and" is thus the proper object of art-

istic appreciation. Cohen conclud-es that, since "Fountain" and- other

Dad.aist t¡orks cannot possibly be appreciated-, they cannot be classified

as art on Ðickie's d-efj-nition. Dickie explicitly commits himsel-f to the

view that such 'works' must be consid-ered- arLworks' given the way in

which they are treated- in arbistic practice and- criticaf discourse. His

,,basic reason" for taking Dad-aist works such as "Fountain" to be art-

works, he states, is that they F,seem to occupy a posiÌ,ion wi-thin our

artwOrl-d- sinil-ar to the "MOna T,isa", "NUd-e Descend-ing a Staircase", and'

the fike", i.e., they are "written about in art history books" and-

"d-isplayed- in art gal1eries". (44)

Dickie, as we have seen, is conmitted- to the more general Weitzian

thesis that the philosopher's task is to el-ucid-ate the 'actuaf employ-

ment' of the concept 'a;T]-'within the artistic community. If Cohen's

conclusion is correct, therefore, it i^rould. seem that Dickie nust accept

that his definition is inadequate to the rofe for which it is proposed-'
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cohen's aïgument is, I think, somewhat confused., but, in unravel-

ling the confusion, we may reveal inportant aspects of Dickie's theory

which are in need- of furbher clarification, Firstly, we may look at how

Dickie respond-s to Cohen's objection. He accepts the cl-aim that his

d-efinition of art implies an 'appreciatability' requirement for any-

thing that is to be an artwork: "the possibility of appreciation is one

constraint on the d-efinition: if something cannot be appreciated-, it
/¿cl

cannot become art,'.\+'/ He suggests, however, that such a constraint

may well be vacuous, since "it seems unlikely...that any obiect woul-d-

(b"
not have some quality which is appreciatabl-e". '' 'o'/ This would' seem to

appfy to mass-prod-uced- artifacts of the sort cited- by Cohen:

(rrrey) have qualities that can be appreciated if one makes

the effort to focus attention on them. one of the values
of photography is its ability to focus on and- bring out
the qualitiès of quite or¿inary objects. And the same sort
of thing can be d-one without the benefit of photography o'',,-.
just looking. \+( )

similarly, r^re may appreciate j-n "Fountain" qualities sinil-ar to those

found- in works of sculpture by Brancusi and- Moore, if we focus on "its

glearning white surface, the d-epths revealed- when it reflects images of
t',8)

surround-ing objects, its pleasing oval shape" ' 
\r'

Dickie's cfain that there aïe probably no objects which are com-

pletely without appreci-atable qualities is, I think, quite correct'

given his notion of 'appreciation'. If appreciation involves find-ing

worth or value in the experienced- qualities of a thing, there woul-d-

seem to be no way in which it coul-d- eveï be estabtished., for any object

having e:perlencable c;ualities, that no-one could-, either noI^I oI. in the

future, find- vafue or worth in ex¡leriencing at feast some of the qual-
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ities of that object. It woul-d. be necessary to show that certain objects

or certain qualities of objects are, by their very nature,'incapable of

being appreciated-. such a task might be possible if the nolion of app-

reciation were linited- in some way' through qualification by an ad-ject-

ive such as 'aesthetic'. ff only certain kind.s of qualities of objects

were 'aesthetically appreciatable', we might try to find' examples of

objects necessarily lâõking- a-trl'-sucñ',quatriti,ês-.': since Dickie d-oes not

limit appreciation in any such fashion, however, it would- seem to be

impossible to d-eterinine any class of 'necessarily unappreciatable' obj-

ects. Insofar as cohen is cl-aiming that there are cerLain meinbers of

this class, therefore, he is either drawing a fafse conclusion with

refeïence to Dickie's conception of 'appreciation', or else he is oper-

ating with a d.ifferent conception of 'appreciation'. In eitheT case'

his argument d-oes not carry any weight against Dickie's posi-tion.

It may be, however, that Dickie's response' whil-e correctly iden-

tifying a fl-aw in cohen's argument, evad-es the force of his objection'

Thereasonwhy"Fountain"cannotbeappreciated-,accord'ingtoCohen'is

not that the exhibited- urinaf lacks appreciatable qualities, but rather

that what shoufd be appreciated. is not the physical object itself and-

its 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties but the gesture of protest mad-e by

exhibiting it. Dickie d-oes not, in fact, d-ispute this clain as to the

,proper' object of appreciation, but agrees that "Fountain" has the sig-

nificance cohen attributes to it, nainely, "that it was a protest against

1/ro I
the art of its day".\+y/ This concession' however' once mad-e' stirs up

a nest of problens of r¡hich Dickie, at least in his response to cohen'

appears to be quite unawaïe. An artifact becomes an artwork, accord'ing

to Dickie, .when either it (in his earlier formulation) or a set of its
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aspects (in fris later formulation) receives, through an acl, of confer-

tal- , the status of 'cand.id-ate for appreciation' within the 'artworl-d_'.

'Appreciation' invol-ves finding worth or value in the experienced. qual-

ities of a thing. "Fountain" supposed.ly owes its arthood- to the 'artis-
tic act' of Duchanp which conferred. the requisite status upon the urinal-

or a set of its aspects. But can such an act be attributed- to Duchaml

if the work has the significance suggested. by Cohen and Dickie? Cl-ear-

lrr i-f rrnrr-ì¡l caam Tl.,nl-,--^,l-il h^+.î-+^-l +L^+ ^.^--^.^^ -r^^--a-r ¡r-LJ, ¿u nvuJu oyêITl , Duchamp d-id not intend- that anyone should- find- value

or worth in experiencing 'directly exhibited' qualities of the urinal

of the sort to which Dickie refers i-n arguing that the artifact is

'appreciatabl-e'. It cannot be claimed., therefore, that he conferred- the

status of 'cand.id"ate for appreciation' upon this 'set of aspects' of

the urinal' or upon the urinal itsel-f qua possessor of these qualities.

Did he then confer such status on certain 'non-exhibited-' aspects of

the urinal, or upon the urinal qua possessor of those qualities?

One 'non-exhibited-' property which we might attribute to the urin-

al- is that of being used. to make a particular gesture, and. this, in

turn, inight be taken to d-epend. upon a further 'non-exhibited.' or rel--

ational- property of the obþct, namely, its being a mass-pïod.uced. artif-
act exhibited. in the company of other artifacts which were not mass-

prod.uced.. rf it is these properties of the urina] that Duchamp intend.ed_

receivers of the work to appreciate, could_ we not say that "Fountain"

qualifies as an art¡rork by virtue of Duchamp's conferring the status of

'cand.id.ate for appreclation' upon these 'non-exhibited' properties of

the object in question? We might d.ispute whether such 'non-exhibited-'

properties can correctly be cl-assified. as 'aspects' of the object poss-

essing them. Even if this point of ter¡ninology weïe gïanted to Dickie,
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however, we might balk at the claim that an object can be 'apprecia;;,

in Dickie's sense of the terin, in virtue of such aspects. The 'non-

exhibited' or rel-ational- properties, or'aspects', rel-evant to the app-

reciation of Duchamp's work are surely not 'qualities'of the exhibited-

urinal, for the term 'qualities' would- seem to appfy only to monad-ic,

-n'l ¡n* rlrrorli ô rìrr'ôrìêï.t.i ps nf nhiect.s. Gr¡sni ng -f,he si r"ni f'ì ee.nee Of4lIU llv U uJ@uJv t yrvyer uIçÈ vf, v uJçu uD. vlaÐ}/

Duchanp's work, again, is surely not a natter of finding worth or value

ì n q.rrnh nrn¡prl.i fl olla.l i ti es of â.n oJr ienl. - Tli nki c 'g--es as expeÏIence* y****---- -* *" --.r-'-

concepti-on of 'appreciation', it nay now be noted., does appear to in-

volve some rnode of 'aesthetic experience', despite his avowals to the

contrary. For 'appreciation' is characterised- as an experience of val-ue

elicited. in an experiential encounter with an object, where the value

is taken to reside in the experiencing of qualities of the object rather

than in some ind-ividual- interest or concern that such qualities satisfy.

mL^ ñr -++endi nF 'annreei a.tion' r.lould- thus seen to be 'd.isinter-ftIç }]!v@Þurç @uuçrfq¿r¡ó @PP!çv!@

^ô+^'l I i ¡ *1-'a õôn<ê ranrri roÁ fnr lha anpri onnc ol i ni l.pd t.n hc rrronerl vvù uvu lrl UIIç ÈçlrÞç !çqu¿!çu !v! u¡¡9 ç^Pvllgr¡vv vlJv

characterisable as 'aesthetic'. Further, while Dickie d.oes not place

any restrictions on the sorts of 'aspects' of objects that can receive

the status of 'cand.idate for appreciation', his d-iscussion of the 'app-

reciatability' of "Fountain" and the mass-produced- artifacts cited by

Cohen refers onl-y to 'directly exhibited' properties of these objects.

If the properties of "Fountain" rel-evant to the reception of the work

are 'non-exhibited', or telational, properties of the sort suggested

above, therefore, Cohen may be right in asserting that "Fountain" can-

not be appreciated-, in Dickie's sense of the term, and- that it cannot

acquire the status of 'candidate for appreciation' necessary for its

being an artwork.
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It would- seem, then, that Dickie's response to cohen misses the

point of the l-atter's objection. l,lhile the urinal exhibited- by Duchamp

may ind-eed. be apprecia.table in virtue of its 'd-irectly exhibited"'prop-

erties, Duchanp d-id- not confer the requisite status upon these 'aspects'

of the artifact. Those 'aspects' upon which he might be thought to have

conferred- this status, on the other hand., appear to be incapable of rec-

eiving this status in their capacity as 'aspects' of the urinal-, bec-

ause they are not experiencable qualities of the artifact. How, then'

can ,,Fountain" qualify as a work cjf art on Dickie's criteria? I shall

briefly consid-er three possible answers to this question. If' as I

shal-l argue, it is the third- of these alternatives that Dickie shoul-d"

have offered in ïesponse to Cohen's objection, then it will become app-

arent that the notion of 'status-conferral' to which Dickie is thereby

corunitted- is consid-erably more compl-ex than might initially be supposed-'

one option, to which Dickie might be sympathetic, would- be to d-eny

the rel_evance of Duchamp's intentions as to how his work should be app-

reciated- to the actual- appreciatability of the work. Dickie, as will

be seen, agïees with Beardsley that refeÏence to the artist's inten-

tions, ind.epend-ent of what can be d-iscovered- through attention to the

work itself, has no legitimate place in artistic criticism, either as

a stand-ard- for eval-uating a work or as a Ineans to und-erstand-ing the

'neaning' of a work in situations i'rhere the work itself is open to d-iv-

ergent interpretations :

Meaning is a public matter, not a matter of what an auth-
or or, more generally, a speaker, intend'ed in the privacy
of his mind-. so if an author tel-l-s us r¡hat his poen means

but it is not possible to ùiscover that meaning in the
poem independ-ently of the author's statement, then it can-
not be cl-aimed- that the poen means what its author intend-s

it to mean. (50)
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Mutatis mutand-is, the same is taken to apply in the case of the other

arts, so that what a given pictorial d.esign represents, for instance,

is d-etermined- by "the properties of the d-esign itself", not by the rep-

resentational- intentions of the artist. It night be argued-, then, that'

insofar as it is impossible to d-iscover the significance i^¡hich Duchamp

intend-ed- "Fountain" to have through attention to the exhibited- urinal-

ind-epend-ently of the artist's statements' we aÏe quite justified" in

appreciating the work for its 'd.irectly exhibited.' properties alone' If

authoriaL intention provid.es no ind-ependent stand-ard- of 'correct und-er-

stand-ing', then one who appreciated- "Fountain" in this way coul-d- not

be accused_ of failing to grasp the 'meaning' of the work, since there

is no single correct 'meaning' to grasp. If "Fountain" can be properly

appreciated- for its 'directly exhibited-' properties, then it is 'app-

reciatable' in Dickie's sense of the word-' and- may thus possess the

status of 'cand-id.ate for appreciation' necessaly for its being a work

of art.

I shall- postpone until chapter eleven a d-iscussion of the nore

general acceptability of the 'anti-intentional-ist' thesis, although it

might be noted, in passing, that it is in respect of works such as

Duchamp's that this thesis seems most questionable. In'nihat 6ense, after

afl, coul-d- someone who ad-mired- "Fountain" purely for its 'directly ex-

hibited-' propertieç, as set forth by Dickie, be said- to be appreciating

the work at all? Consid-er, for instance, the case of another arList who

exhibited- a urinal simifar to Duchamp's but with the intention that it

be appreciated- for its 'plastic' qualities. If the 'anti-intentionalist'

thesis is correct, the critic, confronted- by this work and- that of

Duchamp, flâx quite reasonably treat them as sirnj-lar works, and- sintply
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comparetheminrespectoftheir'directlyexhibited.'properties.Any

critic who d-id- so treat them, I think' could- be justly accused- of fail-

ingtonotearefevantartisticd.ifferencebetweenthetwoworks.If

this d-ifference is artistically relevant, and- if it is only intelligible

in terms ofthe d-ifference in the respective intentions of the two art-

ists, then the artist,s intentions, at feast in certain cases, must be

relevant to the appreciation and- criticism of artworks, and- the 'anti-

intentionalist' thesis must be fafse'

Evenifthisargunentbed.isputed-,however,the'anti-intentional_

ist, thesis d-oes not seern to.be available to Dickie aS a means of ex-

plaining the arthood- of "Fountain". FoÏ the arthood- of an object does

not depend upon whether, and- in what ways, that object can be apprec-

iated- (save in the negative Sense that an unappreciatabfe object, if

such exist, cannot becone art), but upon whether that obiect has acquir-

ed- the requisite status, as 'cand-idate for appreciation" through an

actof,status-conferral,.Theurinafinitsnaturalhabitatcanbe

appreciated-forits'd-irectlyexhibited.'properties,butthatdoesnot

make it a work of arL on Dickie's theory. unless I^Ie aÏe prepared to

acceptthepossibititythatartworkscanbecreated.byaccid.entormis-

take (not in the sense that the work shoul¿ never have been created-'

but in the sense that the artist was not intend.ing to create a work) 
'

the artist,s having the intention to confer status as art' whatever

suchconferralistakentoinvolve,nustbeanecessaTycond.itionfor

his actually conferring such status. If Duchamp's intention, in exhib-

iting "Fountain" r wâs to d-raw attention to properties of the urinal

whicharenotexperiencablequalitiesoftheartifact,and.thusnot

appreciatable,hecannotbecred.ited.withtheintentiontoconferthe
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status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation' on the urinal , and- thus he can-

not have performed- the necessary act of status-conferral-.

A second- option open to Dickie might be to d-eny that the 'work' in

question is, in fact, the urinal itself; rather, it might be claimed-'

the ,woïk, is the gesture mad-e by exhibiting the urinal in an art gall-

ery. The pïobl-em conceïning the appreciatability of "Fountain" arises

because those properbies of the artifact relevant to the reception of

the work are 'non-exhibited-' or rel-ational properties' and- thus not

experiencable qualities of the work, qua physical object. The 'A-refev-

ant.' properties are, howeveï, 'non-Ïel-ational' properbies of the gest-

ure made by Duchamp, and- rnight thus be said- to be 'experiencable qual-

ities, of that gesture, in some sense. clearly' such qualities cannot

be experienced. in a perceptual encounter with the 'work" so character-

ised-, save, perhaps, at the originat time of exhibition. I shall defer

the question as to whether the qualities can be 'experienced' in a man-

neï conpatible with Dickie's notion of 'appreciation" since the sane

problem arises in respect of the third- option to be examined-" This op-

tion d.iffers from the one currently und-er consideration in that it d-oes

not require the rejection of the id-ea that the 'work' is the urinal-

itsel-f, rather than the gesture of exhibiting it. since this seems pref-

erable to the more rad-ical alternative offered'oy the second- option'

and since the latter alternative might wel-l be unpalatable to Dickj-e'

who hold-s, as we shall see, that artworks are physical objects, I sha]l

turn imrned-iately to a consid-eration of the third- response that might be

mad-e to Cohen's objection.

The third- option is open to Dickie on the

not his eaïl-ier' forinulation of the 'ca:nd-id-acy'

basis of hls later, but

requirement. 0n the
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eaïfier formulation, it will be recalled., it is an artifact which rec-

eives the status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation', whil-e, on the fater

-enrmr,lo*inn .ì* ;- ^ -^+ ^+ ^^^^cts of an artifact that it a 'cand_id_-IIJIjIIU-LCLUIUII' f,U JÞ ó Èvu vI ¿Ðye

ate'. The significance of this d.istinction becomes appalent when we

exanine the implications of thetwo accounts for the arthood. of "Fount-

ain". 0n the earlier account, the arthood- of "Fountain" d.epend"s upon

Dilchamp's having conferred- the status of 'candid.ate for appreciationl

i¡¿:.Jhe artifact in question, i.e. the urinal . If 'status-conferral'

re6-uires intention to confer status on the part of the conferrer, then,

given Dickie's conception of 'appreciation', Duchainp's having perform-

ed- the requisite act of conferral requires his having intend-ed- that

woïth oï val-ue be found- by receivers in the experiencable qual-ities of

the artifact. The problen, as we have seen, is that Duchamp seems to

have had no such intention, and. could not, therefore, have conferred-

the required- status. 0n the l-ater account, on the other hand' the art-

hood- of "Fountain" d-epend.s upon Duchamp's having conferred- the required

status on a set of aspects of the artifact in question. If 'non-exhib-

ited.' or rel-ational properties can be said- to be 'aspects' of an object.

then Duchamp clearly d-id- intend that cerLain aspects of the urinal

shoul-d- be appreciated- in sense. But d-id- he confer upon these aspects

the status of 'cand-iflate for appreciation' in Dickie's sense? It was

argued- above that he coul-d- not have done so, because the aspects in

nrrcs,Ì.iôn ây'ê not. crneriene¡hle nual-ities of the artifact. Butr as Inayquvp vrvrr

now be cleaï, it is not necessary that the artifact be appreciatable in

vj-rtue of the relevant aspects, but only that the aspects themselves,

as reci-pients of the status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation' , be apprec-

iatable. It is the qualities of the aspects, not those of the artifact'
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that are experienced- as being worthy or valuable if the rn¡ork is actually

appreciated-. In the case of ,,Fountaj-n", theÏefore, the aspects of the

urinal receiving the status of 'cand-id-ate' are the 'non-exhibited'

properties of being a gesture of a particufar kind-, etc., and" it is the

qualities of these properties which are found- to be worthy or valuable

by one who aPPreciates the work.

Thi-s, it seems to me, is the way in which Dickie should- meet coh-

en,s objection, given his theory, but his capacity to util-ise such a

strategy will d-epend upon the answers r^ihich he offers to certain quest-

ions arising out of the foregoing 'solution' to the problen which cohen

poses. Firstly, as was suggested- in d.iscussing the second- option' it

might be asked- whether the qualities of 'non-exhibited-' aspects of arL-

ifacts can be 'experienced-' in a sense compatible with Dickie's concep-

tion of ,appreciation'. secondly, it might be asked whether the iden-

tification of the artwork r^rith an artifact, as in Dickie's d-efinition'

is tenable in situations r+here it is not the 'd-irectly exhibited-' prop-

erties of an artifact, but the 'non-exhibited-' ones' which are 'A-relev-

ant.,. If art¡^¡orks are taken to be physical objects' and- if the appTec-

iation of certain art.lrorks, so und-erstood-, involves attend-ing only to

their 'non-exhibited-' properties, the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance'

l.ioul-d- seem to be incorrect not only in its characterisation of r^rhat it

is to be a work of art, but also in its characterisation of what is

involved. in the appreciation of artworks; for j-n neitheT case, it would

seem, d-o ,aesthetic properties' play any necessary role. Third-lyt if

Dickie does hold- that 'cand.idacy for appreciation' can be conferred

upon ,non-exhibited-' aspects of arbifacts, such as those implícated' in

the arthood- of "F'ountain", lre might enquire as to the sort of act of
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status-conferral which is required. to accomplish this feat. Ind.eed-' how

d-oes one confer the required- status on a set of aspects of an artifact

anJrway, whether such aspects be 'non-exhibited-' or otherwise? How are

the relevant aspects singled- out in the act of conferring status? 'Call-

ing it artr, it would- seem, is more conplex than it at first appeaTs.

An examination of Dlckie's answer to the third of these questions

must await the consid-eration of the notion of 'status-conferral-'in the

following chapter. The problems which he faces in respect of the first

two questions, however, may become clearer if we examine certain object-

ions which Binkley raises against the 'cand-id-acy' requirement. Binkley'

like Cohen, aïgues that certain accepted- works of mod-ern art are not

appreciatable in Dickie's sense of the term, but he ad-d-resses hinself

more explicitly to the apparently 'aesthetic' character of 'appreciat-

ion' as d-efined by Dickie. He argues that, while "most art requests our

ro¡nrania*inn'rt 'e.rrnreeia.tiont need- not involve the "experience of4yy!vu!@v¿vlr t @Y}/tvv

valuabl-e qualities", and- that, in cases where the proper reception of

an artwork either d-oes not or cannot involve such experience, the work

in question cannot be a 'cand-idate for appreciation' in the required-

/<rl
sense.\'r'l Binkley offers examples of three sorts of accepted- artworks

which, he believes, cannot be classified as 'art' on Dickie's d-efinit-

ion. The first two exanples fail- to meet the d-efining cond.itions because

they are not intend-ed- to be, or cannot be, 'appreciated-' in the required.

s,ênsê- i¡h'1 le the th'ìrd exe.m¡le fails to be 'art'because it is not in-
ÐgIIUV t vVfr!4v

tend-ed. to be appreciated" at all.

Firstly, there are works such as And"y

The extrlerience of bored-om whil-e watching
ho'l 's ea.rlv film^ -^.. L^ ,.^1,,^-ù-r.e in the*---.-È llr4J uç v@f,u@w!

hlarhol-'s Chel-sea Girls :

one of And.y l^iar-
^L^^-^^ ^€ ^n-rd, UÞgI]ÐV VI AITJ
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experienced_ qualities which are found- to be val-uable.
And. then again, maybe the bored-om facks val-ue altogether.
There nay be nothing of vafue i-n the extr¡erience of qual--
ities of "chelsea Girls" without the film thereby lacking
Eotf, :_nterest and_ importance as a work of art. In other
word_s , an ar!,j.st need- not show hi-s art i^rith the implicit
hope that someone will appreciate val-uable qualities lod.-
ged in it. $z¡

rFr^a aianirinon* nninl- hprc- 'ìs mad.e in the final- two sentences. Thel-llv Þ-L6IIMu@rlu yvrrrut rrv!vt !u

fact, if fact it be, that most viewers of Chel-sea GiÌIs fail to find- any

worth oï val-ue in the experienced- qualities of the film d-oes not count

against its being classj-fied- as an artwork on Dickie's definition, since

sonething may have the status of 'candid.ate for appreciation' without

anyone actually appreciating it. Insofar as Llarhol's fil-m possesses ex-

periencable qualities, there is no reason to think that someone might

not, at some time, find r^rorth or vafue in experiencing these qualities'

The film, then, is 'appreciatable' in virtue of its 'd"irectly exhibited'

properties. Yet Binkley suggests that, as with "Fountain", the proper

reception of Chefsea Girfs requires that we attend not so much to the

experiencable qualities of the film as to the point which the artist is

m:kinrr Tt is-l¡ ramorrì *n *ho l.atter that the film is interesting and.
¡rrorlrf¡õ. ! v !u ¿fI IVõ@!U uv

important as art, and" it is the 'non-exhibited-' gestural properties of

the fil-m that lrlarhol intend.s us to appreciate. Thus, as with Duchanp's

work, the 'aspects' of an artifact upon whi-ch the requisite status has

been conferred. are not qualities of the artifact, but 'non-exhibited'

aspects whose qualities cannot be perceptually experienced- and. thus

cannot be so erperienced- as having value or worth.

second_Iy, there are works of 'conceptual ari-' such as Robert

Barry's ',Alf the things I knon of but of which I am not at the moment

thinking - 7236 P.M.; 15 June 1969, New York". Such a work d-emonstrates
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moïe clearly the d-ifficulties inherent in the view that the appreciation

of artr,rorks invol-ves find-ing val-ue in the experienced" qualities of an

arbifact, for there r^rould- seem to be no qualities of Barry's work that

coul-d- possibly be experj-enced-, save, perhaps, by Barry himself. Binkley

poses the problem as foflows I "Can we experience the knor,rled"ge making

rrn Rohorl. l:rrvrs nieee? - How could- we experience what he knows but is4PrLvJv.È,rvvv

/ <q'l
not thinking about at a particul-ar moment?"t--'

Third-ly, there are works which are not intend.ed- to be appreciated

at al-l-, and- thus do not have conferred upon them, by the artist, the

status of 'candid-ate for appreciation', either in respect of their

'rti ror:t.l v exhi bi *.od ' ¡ronerf.i es or of their 'non-exhibited-' ones. ForuMv urJ 9^!¡J

instance, "if an artist has contempt for his aud-i-ence and purarosely

tries to create art which frustrates attenpts to erperience valuable

qualities, he may be immoral, but his ability to create art is unaffect-
f 4rl

s¿r'. \JY.i trrlorks of this sort are problematic for Dickie in a way in

which i^rorks of the other two sorts are not. lrlhile the arthood- of Chel-

sea Girls an¿ Barry's piece, like the arthood- of "Fountain", challenges

Dickie's conception of the nature of appreciation, it d-oes not under-

mine his nore fund-amental clain that artworks are d.istinguished- from

non-works as the recipients of the conferred- status of 'cand-id.ate for

appreciation' in some sense of the tern. Since the 'essential institut-

ìnnrlil.rrr of ¡r1.. on Tlink.ìetg 2.¡nnrrn* dpncndq 11-nr *1-'a nn*'!nn nf tCan-
-- -- -'t UII UIU¡\rv Ð avUU[¿II U t qçPçrruù uyvrr urrv rtv

d-id.acy', as eligibility for presentation within a system of the 'art-

woïfd-', rather than upon the nature of the 'appreciation' accorded to

things so presented-, his basic thesis that art is essentially 'institut-

ional-' night withstand a successful- attack on his conception of 'app-

reci-ation'. The arthood- of works prod-uced- by the 'contemptuous artist',
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that such works appear capable of being art without acquiring the status

of 'cand.id-ate for appreciation', and. thus, pïesumablx, without any nec-

essity for the existence of that institutional framework which such

cand.id.acy presupposes. The problem is, in fact, somewhat broad_er in its
ramifications than the exampl-e of the'contemptuous artist' might sugg-

est. It woul-d- seein to encompass not only such misogynistic creations

but al-so works prod-uced. by artists whose sole motivation i-s 'sel-f-ex-

pression' of the sort ad-vocated- by the Roinantic theorists of art. It is
by reference to such works that Beard-sley argues against the thesis that

art is 'essentially institutional- ' ,$S) Accord.ing to what Beard-sley

terms the 'Romantic' view of the artist, the l-atter is one who works at

his art in isolation from other nen, and- who shuns all- contact with

social instituti-ons¡ "r,ater, of course, he may d.ecid-e to compromise

r^¡i lh ra¡ I i lr¡ *n c a'l I ¡.' 1-.1 i -1^.- sel-l-, publish, exhibit, or whatever. But until he d-oes

so (according to this account) his action is not institutional, nor is

what he prod.uces". \'ol lnlhil-e 'the artist, so characterised-, may d-epend.

upon certain institutions for the material-s with which he works, or for
the essential suppl-ies need-ed- to sustain his own existence, "he can make

a work of art, and valid.ate it as such, by his own fïee originative
( <.t\

Ðowertt .\)( /

rf such an aztist is not concerned. with prod-ucing sonething for
the appreciation of others, in what sense can he be said- to confer the

status of 'cand-id.ate for appreciation'? 0f course, he may be passion-

ately concerned. that his prod-uct will be something that he himsel-f wil-l

appreciate, but this wi-11- not involve a conferral- of 'cand.id.acy', if
the latter is to be understood in terms of eligibility for presentation
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within the 'artworl-d.'. If, as was suggestd- above, a necessary cond.ition

for conferri-ng the status of 'cand.id-ate' is the intention to so act, the

'Romantic' artist cannot be said to confer upon his creations the status

necessary, on Dickie's account, for these creations to be works of art.

Tho ¡nccìhi'ii*r¡ that his creations become art When he d_ecid_es tO'com-vLLL vJ

pronise with reality', which seems to be the only other er¡rlanation of

their arthood- open to Dickie, is surely too counter-intuitive to be

acceptable, if the 'actual- employnent'of the concept 'art'is the stan-

d.ard- against which proposals are to be measured-.

If Dickie's theory is to be able to hand.le such apparent counter-

instances as the works produced by the 'contenptuous artist' and- the

'Romantic artist', the notion of status-conferral- will clearly need to

be erplicated- in terns quite d.ifferent from those employed- thus far.

Not only will it be necessary to ex¡rlain how status can be conferred-

upon a set of aspects of an artífact, but, as it nol^I appears, the act

of conferral wil-l- have to be performable without the confe:rer's having

the intention that the entity receiving the status in question shoul-d-

have that status. The notion of 'cardid-acy', further, woul-d- seem to

require construal- in the manner ernployed- thus far if it is to support

the cl-aim that art is 'essentially institutional-'. The question, then'

is how 'candid.acy', in thig sense, can be conferred- upon an object by

one not desiring that the obj ect be such a 'cand-id.ate' .

The problems posed- for Dickie's theory by the arthood- of Chel-sea

Girl-s and" works of 'conceptual art' such as Barry's piece are, as T

have said-, of a l-ess serious nature. It is also easi-er to see how he

might try to d.eal- with them, given the conclusions reached above con-

cerning the arLhood- of "Fountain". It r^ias suggested" that Dickie night
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Duchamp's intentions concerning the reception of the work, in terrns of

the possibility of find-ing value or worth in experiencing the qualit-

ies, not of the urinal itsel-f,91¿e artifact, but of those 'non-exhibit-

ed-' aspects of the artifact peïtaining to the gesture made in exhibit-

ing it. Similarly, it might be claíned that the appreciation of lrlarhof's

anfl Baïïy's works involves find-ing value in er¡leriencing qualities of

the inon-exhibited-' aspects of these woTks, where such aspects might

again pertain to the gestures which the artists are thereby making. In

the case of Baïry's work, of course, Dickie might face the ad-d-itional-

pïobfem of specifying the artifact of which the gestuTe can be taken

to be an aspect. Neverthel-ess, I am more concerned- here to evaluate the

strategy involved- in such a d.efence of Dickie's posi-tion' as a means

whereby he might account for the aïthood- of the works in question with-

out surïend-ering his conception of 'appreciation'. The obvious question

is whether appreciating a gesture such as Duchanp's can properly be

characteri-sed- as a find-ing of value in the experiencing of qualities

of that gesture. Only if it can pïoperly be so characterj-sed- will it

qualify as 'appreciation' in Dickie's sense of the term. Whether it can

nrn¡arlv hc so Characterised-, however, d-epend-s upon hOr¡I i^ie reSOlVe the
Prvyv!¿J

much broad-er question as to the natuïe and- limits of 'aesthetic exper-

ience'. This being so, an evafuation of Dickie's conception must await

the consid-eratj-on of this broad-er question in the final- part-of this

papeï. To und-erstand- why this is so, we should- recall what was said-

above about the 'aesthetic' character of Dickie's notion of 'appreciat-

ion'. llhile he explicitly d-enies that the notion has any such charac-

ter, the locating of vafue in the experiencing of qualities of things,

248
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as the d-efining characteristic of 'appreciation', clearly ind-icates

that it d-oes. In the language of trad-itional aesthetic theory, a thing

'appreciated-', in Dickie's sense, is 'imned-iat€ly', rather than 'med-

iately', consummatory. The question whether Duchamp's gesture can be

'appreciated-' in this sense is thus equivalent to the question whether

'aesthetic er¡rerience' can be el-icited in receivers either by entities

altogether lacking in 'd-irectly exhibited.' properties' oI, by the 'non-

exhibited-' properties of entities which also possess 'd-irectly exhibit-

ed_' perceptible properbies. If we answer both of these questions in the

affirmative, we conrnit oursefves to the existence of 'aesthetic pTop-

erties' r+hich are not perceivable properties, a cl-ear d"eparture from

trad-itional conceptions of the 'aesthetic' and from the etymological

roots of the term itself.

LIe might, of course, attempt to restrict the use of the term 'aes-

thetic' to those contexts where the qualities er¡reri-enced as valuable

are perceptual in nature, and- it may

riction that Dickie wishes to d.eny that 'appreciation' is to be und-er-

stood- in any special 'aesthetic' sense. It is clearly such a restricted-

sense of 'aesthetic" and consequently of 'aesthetic expeTience" which

Binkley has in mind" in the following passage:

Because of its initial orientation toward.s perception'
aesthetics assunes that a, certain kind- of experience is
essentiaf to art...But for a great deal of contemporaTy ar19,

experience is but a mod-e of access to the art, much as the
experience of read-ing a calculus book is a mod-e of access
to the mathematics. This non-experj-ential facet of arb has
Ìrocn psrreci¡ll1¡ rrnmincn-f. since Duchamp. Whether the exper-uvçrl YÞPvvrørfJ
ience of the art is d-isconforting or pleasurabl-e matters
only second.arily, as it d-oes in mathematics. If we grant
that thinking is a kind" of experience, then perhaps exper-
ience is essential to afl art, iust as it is to all- nathe-
matics. This would- be an ad.nission of the faifure of aes-

be in the interests of such rest-



*.hol.ins to none i,lithU¡¡V VIVV

is not an ingred-ient

There aïe two points which need- to be mad-e here, I think' the

firsl. nerta.in-ins ì-n Tlinkic's ¡osition, and- the second- to the way inlIIÐ U !u! v@rrt¿tfõ uv !!vrr

which the concept 'aesthetic' shoufd- be employed". Firstly' Binkley's

remarks occur in the context of his criticisms of Dickie's 'cand-id.acy'

requirement, and. aïe supported- by the 'counter-exampl-es' to tha,t re-

quirement cited- above. According to Binkley, Dickie is committed-'

through his conception of 'appreciation', to the belief that there is

^n acca¡*Íc't'lrr 'ovnerien*.i¡l' r:haracter to the appreciation of artworks.d,ll çÞÐçIMøLLJ v^jrv¿!v¡¡ v¿a¿

This belief, which can be traced- to the peïnicious inffuence of Aesthet-

ìns il¡on l.he nhirn¡nnr¡r¡ nf o¡t is shoWn to be false, it is clained., byrvv srv¡¡ '..- r----LUùUyIlJ vf @r u t

the existence of mod-ern artworks to the appleciation of which exper-

ience is only i-ncid.ental . "Ex¡lerience" here, is clearly to be under-

stood as perceptual expeïience. The claim that mod"ern art is frequently

'non-experiential', then, is simply the cl-aim that works such as "Foun-

tain" are not pïopeïly appreclated- for their 'd-irectly exhibited-' qual-

ities. The analogy with mathenatics nakes the same point; one no more

'appreciates' "Fountain" by admiring the appealance of the ulinal- than

one 'appreciates' a mathematical proof by contenplating the arrange-

nent of ink-marks on the page. But none of this will weigh against

Dickie's position unless the reference of the tern 'experiencing" as

it occurs in the d-efinition of 'appreciation', is limited to pelceptual

erperience, and. the qualities in which vafue or worth is found" are

t.herehv l i mi terj *n ¡orncnt'ì h'l e nualities. If , as I have suggestedtullç!v uJ rr¡¡[ yv! vvt/

Dickie intend-s no such limitations to aPPlY, Binkley's arguments are

art, hoÌ^iever, since such experience
.i¡ *1-'a n¡* Ì'rrt ¡¡p76lv e. ha.ndle On'-Lll UIl' !Ut Uuu ¡¡relv+J ø r¡arrqrv
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inconclusive. What he would- need- to show, if his 'counter-examples' aTe

to count against Dickie's d-efinition, is that the proper reception of

such works cannot be coherently d-escribed- as a find"ing of value in the

non-peïceptual experience of non-perceptible qualities. The coherence

of such a d-escription, I have suggested-, will d-epend- upon the account

given of the nature and- limits of'aesthetic erperience' in general.

This lead_s into the second" point, which concelns the use of the

term 'aesthetic' by both Dickie and- Binkley. Binkley extrrlicitly iden-

tifies 'aesthetic experience' with perceptual experience, and- Dickie

appears to be making the sane id-entification in his d-enial that 'app-

reciation is to be und-erstood- as 'aesthetic appreciation'. Dickie may

be d-oing his or,m position a d.is-service, however, in that one way in

which he niight support the claim that his notion of 'appreciation' can

encompass both trad-itional artworks and- mod-ern l^iorks of the sorf cited-

by Binkley would- be by arguing that, in both cases, the experience elic-

ited, in receiving the woïks, is 'aesthetic'; and. that what is signific-

ant is not whether the experience of the work is perceptual or non-

perceptual, but that the experience is 'inmed-iately' consummatory in

some sense. Asid-e from Dickie's possible interests in the matter, there

is a further consid-eration which might l-ead- one to question the restric-

tion of the 'aesthetic' to the 'perceptual', and- of'aesthetic proper-

ties'tö perceptible properti-es. There would seem to be a cl-ass of

'aesthetic er¡leriences' the eliciting of which cannot be accounted- for

1-r¡ nofaranaa tn *.he tdi rectl v exhi hi *.od ' ¡orncrlti hl e ¡ronerti es of ob'i-
vJ !vrv¿v¡¡vv UIig ur!vvurJ V^II-LU-LUgU- IJv!vs}'u¿ufe ytvlivrv'vp v¿ vvJ

ects, namely, those which attend- the 'appreciation' of such things as

nathematical- and- logical 'pïoofs', solutions to chess puzzles, etc. In

such cases, it might be said- that 'appreciation' involves a finding of
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value in experiencing qualities of a parbicular proof or solution, but,

c'l ear'l v- nci ther thc ownori onna nn¡ tl-'o ^rri-ì'i +i ¿urçor¿J , rrç! urrçr ¿vrrvv rrv! urrç qu@rr utds âTe pefCeptUal in nat-

ure. ff we admit such cases as examples of'aesthetic expeïience', and.

if 'appreciation' in such cases is properly characterisabl-e by reference

to Dickie's d-efinitlon of the term, we might al_so al_l-ow that the proÞer

reception of "Fountain" and- similar Tdorks involves an anal-ogous form of

'appreciation', and- that the experience elicited- in receiving such

works is analogously 'aesthetic'.

I shall- concl-ud-e this chapter by exanining one further objection

that has been raised- against Dickie's cand-id.acy requirement by a number

of commentators. The objections thus far examined- have been primarily

concerned- with establishing that Dickie's notion of 'cand.id-ate for app-

reciation'is too restrictive, in that it excl-ud.es certain accepted. art-
works. rt may also be argued-, however, that the noti-on is not restric-

tive enough, in that it ¡¡ill classify as arb cerLain things not accepted-

as being arLworks. Having the status of 'cand.id.ate for appreciation'

within the 'artworld', it has been claimed., is not only not a necessary

cond.ition of arthood-, it is not even a sufficient cond-ition. Two exam-

ples may serve to il-lustrate the problem r+hich Dickie faces in respec-c

of the 'sufficiency'of the 'cand.id.acy'requirement. The first of these

i q nrn¡rì ¡lad hr¡ linkley:

A tlri ef t¡i o¡¡ra.nh'" ^.t ^- -+; ^+ -nrrn*a¡ì nn *1-'a --I I arr¡n u!!vf uLv6LayLlJ vf, @tt a! uf È u ltrv L¿lt ugLl uf I ul.tu 6d,*r__Jwall beside his works is 1) an artifacL Z) a set of
aspects of which has had. confered_ upon it the status
of candid.ate for appreciation by some person or persons
acting on behalf of the arLworld-. The director of the
gallery is acting in his or her capacity as a member of
the artworld in 'exhibiting' the biographical sketch to
be appreciated- by visitors to the gallery. l{e appreciate
knowing something about the person who mad-e the art.
But the biographical sketch i-s not a work of art. $ç)
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It might be objected- here that, whil-e the gallery d-irector is ind.eed.

acting on behalf of the 'artworld-', he is not acting in the capacity

necessary to prod-uce a work of art. Dickie, it will be recaffed"' d-is-

tinguishes various roles within what he terms the 'presentation group"

where the latter Tepresents the 'core personnel' of any system of the

'aztworld-'. trrlithin the 'presentation group', there are 'artists'r who

prod-uce the works to be presented-, 'plesenters' , who present then, and-

'goers'r who receive the the works thus presented.. Each of these roles,

it is claimed-, is 'institutionalised-' in that a certain knowled"ge of

the social practices of the 'arLworl-d' is required- in order to perform

a given role. The d-irector in Binkley's hy¡rothetical example, it would-

seem, is acting in the role of presenter, and- thus his actions d-o not

resuft in the prod-uction of a work df art.

trrthil-e Dickie might try to meet Binkley's objection in this manner,

his d.efinition of '¡rcrk of art' might not al-l-ow him to make the requis-

ite d-istinction between the d-ifferent roles performabl-e within the 'arl'-

worl-d.'. The d-irector is clearly acting on behal-f of the 'arLworld-', and.

he is also clearly conferríng the status of 'candidate for appreciat-

ion' in some sense. If his so acting is to be d.istingrishable from the

artist's performance of his rol-e within the 'attworld', we seem to re-

nrrire- once e.pa.in- â môr^e snecific account of the nature of the 'art-
\lu!!ç t vrrvv aõa¿¡¡ t

istic act' of 'status-conferral' which d-oes result in the prod-uction

of a i^rork of art. lnihat, we might enquire, is the 'role-specific know-

led-ge' necessary to perform the 'institutionalised.' role of 'artist'?

That Binkley's example is not an isolated- case' and- that it exem-

plifies a more general problem with Dickie's d-efinition of 'work of

art', may be shown by means of a second- exainple in which the peTson
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conferring the status of 'cand-id.ate' is an arList, and- the artifact on

which this status is conferred- is something which the conferrer has

himself create.d-. Anong the sociaÌ practices of the 'artworfd-' pertain-

ing to the presentatj-on of artworks for the 'appreciation' of receivers

is the 'practice' of hol-d-ing an 'opening' foÏ an exhibition of works

Ïrrr ¡ crirron ¡rl.'isl.- ôa'a.1ôll¡ of aftiStS. At SUCh an Opening, it iS an
9J @ 6! ver¡ alvruv, v! Þlv6f, v+ w

accepted- practice to offer refreshments of various sorts to those att-

end-ing. Cons.id-er the case of an artist fot an exhibition of whose works

such an opening is being held-, who, bein8 a man of varied- tal-ents, con-

cocts, by d-int of skill-s perfected- through long er¡rerience, a punch of

a singularly potent and- flavourful nature. This punch is then offered-

to those ¡iho attend the opening, in the hope that they will flnd- value

or worth in ex¡reriencing those singular qualities which it possesses'

The punch is 1) an artifac+, 2) a set of the aspects of which has ha¿

annforred ilnon i_t the status of cand-id-ate for appreciation by some per-
vvrr!v!!vs

son acting on behal-f of the artworld-. That the artist is acting on be-

hal-f of the 'arbworld-' seems ind-isputable, given Dickie's characteris-

ation of the 'artworfd-' as a bund-le of systems of social practices for

tho nresenl.ins of artworks, since the serving of refreshments at open-
vI¡v y!vvv

ings is a recognised- social practice of this sort. clearly, as with

Binkley,s example, what Dickie must say about such a case is that the

peïson 'confe:ring the status of canùidate for appreciation' in this

situation is not acting in the role of 'ar-l,ist', even though he may act

in this rol-e at other times, and- thbt his act of 'status-confeffal '

is therefoïe not of the sorL required- to prod-uce a work of art' Again'

however, it is d-ifficul-t to see how Dickie can make the requisite dis-

tinction with the resources i^rhich his d-efinition makes avaifable' The
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artist,s pai-ntings and- his punch are both aftifacts which he has created-

and- both are off ered- as 'candid-ates for appreciation' 'nrithin the 'art-

world', and-, ind-eed-, within the same setting within the 'artworld" Yet

the first aïe artworks and- the second. is not. wherein, then, l-ies the

d.ifference between them? while they seen to call for d-ifferent kind-s of

appreciation, both kind-s of appreciation seem to fal-I withj-n Dickie's

d-efinition of the term.

The preced.ing examples confirm, I think, the conclusions reached'

in respect of the other objections to Di-ckie's 'cand-id-acy' requirenent

consid-ered above. The 'actual employment' of the concept 'arL' within

the artistic community, it woul-d- seen' cannot be ad-equately elucidated-

in terms of the conferred- status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation' if

this status is itsel-f elucid-ated- simpty in terms of eligibility to be

presented for appreciation within the 'artworld"'. I¡Jhen so construed-,

the possession of such status seems to be neither a necessary noI¡ a

sufficient condition of arthood-. It is not a necessaTy cond-ition since

the creations of the 'contenptuous artist' and- the 'Romantic artist'

fall- within the class of accepted- a.rtworks, yet the required- act of

status conferral- cannot be attributed- to the artist in either case'

It is not a sufficient cond-ition since the requisite status is possessed-

byboththed.irector,sbiographyand-theartist'spunch,yetneitherof

these is incfuded- in the olass of accepted- artworks. If Dickie's theory

is to account for the 'actuaf enployment' of the concept 'art" there-

fore, the acquisition and possession of the status of 'candid'ate for

appreciation' must be el-ucid.ated. in terns d-iff erent from those thus far

consid-ered-. Dickie must argue, in other r¡ords, that the objections rest

on a misconception of what is involved- in the 'cand-id-acy' requirement.
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trnlhat efements in his d.efiniti-on, then, might be the objects of such

an ací of misconstrual? Ílhil-e cerLain objections to his d"efinition may

arguably rest upon a misinterpretation of his notion of 'appreciation',

it r¡oul-d- seen that no such nisinterpretation can be i-nvol-ved in the

objections cunently und-er consid-eration. The notion of 'cand-id-acy'

seems to be similarly unproblematic in these contexts. trrlhat objectors

to Dickie's theory may be misconstruing, however, is his conception of

the nature of the 'artistic act' necessary for the prod-uction of works

of art, namely, the act of 'status-conferral'. "Status-conferral-', âs

the means whereby artistic status is acquired-, seems to be an especially

elusive notion in the context of Dickie's later formulation of the

'cand.id.acy' requirernent; for while it b not too d.ifficul-t to imagine

mechanisns through which the status of 'cand-id.ate' might be conferred.

upon an artifact, the mechanisns that might be invol-ved- in conferring

this status upon a 'set of aspects' of an artifact are consid-erably

mnro mrrq*ori nrrq To meel. the olrieCtiOnS tO hiS tn:nji fi:¡1vt renllì ¡aman*
¡¡lvlv¡¡IJvøIru¿uavJlvYullv¡|Iv]tv'

then, it seems that Dickie must show that 'status-conferual', when prop-

erly und.erstood-, can occur in the absence of any intention by the art-

ist that his prod.uct should- be presented for appreciation within the

'artworld"', and- that it d-oes not occur in respect of cases like the

¡liron*nrrq hinmo-l-r¡¡ nn¡l *ha næ*iq* t< nrrnnh llhr*. iq ro¡rrirarì in qhnr*-q!!vv urv6t@yllJ @¡Iu UIIç O! UfÐ U Þ yUrrVrI. WII@u !Ð !vqu!!çUt Irf Ðllv! ut

is a d-etail-ed- elucid.ation of the nature of that 'artistic act' the per-

formance of which is hel-d- to be a necessary cond-ition of arthood-, and.

thus a specification of the 'knowled-ge' which is necessary for one to

perform the 'institutionalised-' role of 'artist', and- of the mechanism

whereby such 'knowled.ge' is operatlve in the conferral- of the status

of 'cand.id.ate' upon an artifact orc upon a set of its aspeets.
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In the following chapter, I shall aTgue that Dickie provid-es no

such elucid.ation, either in his earlier book, Aesthetics: an Introd.uc-

tion, nor 1n his d-iscussion of the 'Instítutional- Theory' of art in the

first chapter of his later book, Art and- the Açqthetic. f shal-l- al-so

consid"er Binkley's cl-aim that the notion of 'status-conferral-' d.oes not

provid-e an ad-equate d-escription of the mechanism involved. in the 'art'-

istic act' of 'calling it art', and- his al-ternative conception of 'art-

istic acts'as acts of'Ðiece-specification'. I shall- aTgue that both

'status-conferual', as explicated by Dickie in the aforementioned- con-

texts, and- 'piece-specification', as explicated. by Binkley' are inad-

^^..-+a on¡i +h1+ +.hêìr inerlenilâe.' ^+^*^ f-n- - -isconstrual of the roleeqlf¿J, Ue r aIÌCL t IÌA U ullvf ! rrr4uçquovJ È uçrllÞ rlvrrr @ rtr

of 'artistic acts' in the creation of works of art. In the final part

nf *hiq r'ìrrìêa'- T shall consid-er whether Dickie can provide an ad-equatevlÞ yayv! t

el-ucid-ation of his notion of 'status-conferraf in terms of the notion

of the 'aesthetic object' which he d-evelops in the remaining chapters

of Art a.nd- the Aesthetic.



Chapter Ten

In the preced.ing pages, I have frequently had- occasion to refer to

the views of Timothy Binkley' as expTessed in his paper' "Decid-ing About

/r I
ArL,,.\ti Bittkley ad-vances a moïe rad-ical netatheoretical thesis than

either Dickie or lrrleitz, in that he maintains that an ad-equate philos-

ophical account of art must d.ispense with both of the ftethod"ological

principles of trad-itional- philosophy of aït. Weitz, as I have argued-,

appeaïs to be at feast implicitly committed- to the 'Principle of Aesth-

etic Relevance' , r^rhil-e Dickie ex¡rlicitly espouses the 'Essentialist

principle' . In d.eveloping his thesis, Binkley engages in a critical-

d-ialogue with the views of the other two theorists, and- it is largely

in t.his r:a.¡aeitv as critic that he has thus far been relevant to the
vljÈ,ljv+ 9¿

concerns of this papeï. Binkley's rad-icalisn, however, is not d-edicat-

ed- to a purely critical cause, but also operates in the service of a

more positive thesis. In crj-ticising Dickie's noti-on of 'status-confer-

¡cl' ha nrnnosês an alternative account of the nature of the 'artist-!@J t rrv }/tvYvvv

ic acts' whose perforinance is held- to resul-t in the creation of art-

works. Such acts, he claims, aTe to be regarded. as acts of 'piece-spec-

ification', and- a work of arb "is a piece specifíed- within arbj-stic

ind.exing conventions", although "this is not a d-efinition of 'work of
/ô\

art,,,. (z/ Cl-""rfy, it would- seem, it cannot be such a d-efinition if

Binkley's positive thesis is to be consistent with his method-ological

rad-ical-ism. l,ihy he d-enies that it is a d"efinition' and- whether his den-

ial is justified-, are questions to which I shatl return later' lrlhat is

significant in the present context, honever, is that Binkley's reasons

fnr rc-ìcc-f.-ìn.q Di-ckie's notion of 'status-eonferral' are essentially
rv! !vJvv

The Function of 'Artistic Acts'
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the same as those which he offers in support of his oi^rn notion of

'piece-specification'. Before examining his criticisms of Dickie's

notion, therefore, it wil-} be necessary to sketch briefly the argument

of his papeï as a who]e, insofar as it relates to the postive thesis

which he proPoses.

Sinkley begins by d-escribing a situation in which we might be un-

certain as to whether a given object is, or is not, a work of art. If

r^re find- such uncertainty discoinforting anfl r¡ish to r.esolve the issue 
'

how might we go about decid.ing as to the arthood- or non-arthood. of such

on nhianl? Tho eonsid-eration of 'arListic puzzlement' earfier in this
@IM.Jvv v.

papeï suggests two possible d,ecision-proced-ures. ile might refer the

recafcitrant object to a d-efinition of art, if one is available' or we

might compaïe it to 'parad-igm' artworks to see if it exhibits suffic-

ient 'family resemblance' in rel-evant Tespects to merit our extend-ing

*ho r,onnent ,â'l^*' *.n cnrrom¡¡ss it. Binkley, howeverr argues that neitherult9 uv¡ruey u

of these proced-ures is acceptable. He offeïs an argunent which purpolts

to show tha.t "art cannot be d-efined-", and- thus that no d-efinition of

aït is avaifable as a stand-ard- for 'd-ecid-ing about aTt'. l^ihile this

thesj-s may appeaï to be equivalent to Weitz's claim that 'art' is an

'open' concept, Sinkley d-enles such an equivalence, and- argues that

$eitz's 'family resemblance'account of art suffers fron the same in-

adequacy as trad.itional d-efinitions of arb, namely, that both tytrres of

:.Ð.ccount "make the fund-anentaf erroT of aesthetics, which is to suppose

/al
that arthood- is a function of (aesthetic) properties of objects". \//

The concept 'art' is not pïopeïl-y characterised- as 'open'; rather' he

claims, it is 'radically open'. Having d-ispensed- with lleitz' Binkley

turns his attention to Dickie's d-efinition of art, which, as he recog-
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nises, manages to evad-e his 'anti-d.efinition' argument by defining art

in terms of 'non-exhibited.' characteristics, and-, more specifi-cally, in

terms of the performance of 'artistic acts'. He argues that Dickie's

theory is inadequate for a d.ifferent reason, namely, that it misconstr-

ues the nature of the 'artistic act' necessary for the creation of art-

i^lorks. Binkley's alternative conception of 'artistic acts', as acts of

'piece-specification', is central- to a1l three stages of his argument -

his 'anti-d-efinition' argument against trad-itional theories of art, his

argurnent fron the 'rad-ical openness' of art against lrleitz, and. his re-

jection of Dickie's notion of 'status-conferral'. I shal-l attempt to

clarify this conception by exanining its use in each of these stages.

Sinkley outlines his strategy against traditional theories of art

as fol-lows: "A formufa wil-l be given for prod-ucing artworks which stand

as counter examples lo specific d-efinitions of art claiming to d"istin-

guish art from what is not art. Any proposed- d-efinition is d.isproved- by

being subjected- to the fornula".\*/ Th" 'formula'which he g:ives employs

the notion of 'specifying something as a piece', and- Binkley introd-uces

this notion, in a tnanner reminiscent of Dickie's introd-uction of the

notion of 'status-conferral', bX reference to Duchamp's 'Readymad.es':

One thing Duchanp demonstrated- i^rith these artworks is
that in ord-er to 'create' a work of art i-t is necessary
nn]rr *n cnanifrr ryþ¿f the artr^lOrk is. An artist nay Spec-
ifv ¡s e n'ì ece ¡.n ohieet he ha.s d^^: *^r a"+ +L?t isJ¿J @Þ @ y!çvç aL- v v¿vv JuÞ-Lórrvut U(f,u ullc

-^+ ^ ^:-^ ^..^ -cn of arthood-.!!vv a Ètflç uuó fr\

One way of specifying a piece is by bringing into being "aesthetic qual-

ities", which Binkley characterises as "aspects of the appearance of an

object or event" such as beauty or expressiveness, but this is not the

only way; ind-eed-, "all one need d-o is to make cl-ear what he intend-s the

\t)
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piece to be".\'/ Bittkley then sets out his 'anti-d.efinition' formula

in the following manner:

The formula gives instructions for making a piece' Pi'
with refeïence to a d-efinition of art, D!. So l-et D! be

any d-efinition of art. Appeal to a d-efend-er of Di to ex-
hibit an example of something rxhich, accord-ing to the
d.efinition, is not arb. If no d"efend-er can be found-...
you may d-o it yourself. The piece, Pi, wilf consist of
this example of non-art.
The formula has roughly three steps for arciving at the

/t\ ,artworK rr: çr7 Secure a d-efinition of arti 12) Find an
exampl-e, Ei, of non-art on the basis of criteria articul-
ated. ly li (3) ffte piece, Pi, is specified to be the ex-
ample, Ert P! = E!,

Does Binkley's 'formula' pïove, as it is clained- to do, that art

cannot be d.efined-? If Binkley's anti-d-efinitional arguinent is to suc-

ceed., it '.ril-l require the support of further arguments in at least two

ros¡ecl.s- tr.ìrstl.. ;+ ñ,,ê+ r.^ -1.j14¡ that actUal pieces might be created
--. ^ --- --J I l- U llrLlÞ U Uç ÈII\

nô-r.y.êsrìônrì'ino to 'Pi' in his formul-a for any given d"efinition of art'
vv!!vuI/vr1

and- that such pi-eces, if created, would- be works of art. Clearly' if

no such actual- pieces could- exist, or if they would- not be arbworks'

a d-efinition of art cannot be criticised for exelud-ing such pieces from

the cl-ass of actual or possibl-e artworks. Binkl-ey' howevel' clains that

his argunent is not open to this kind" of objection. Pieces correspond--

ing to ,Pi' for any given 'Di' could- be successfully 'executed-" or

'created-', if, for instance' such 'execution' weTe perforned- by a rec-

ognised- artist by means of method-s l+hich artists have alread-y employed-

successfully in the creation of works of art:

one method would be to publish the pleces sornewheÏe...
one coufd ex¡rlain the pieces, specify the d-efinition'
and- list the examples of non-art which constitute the
/ ' \ Ànnf.hor method. would" be to convince the d.irector(PLeCeS / . nrru urrç! trrç u¡¡vu

oi a gallery to alfor^r space an¿ time for the docunentation

26r

(z\
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of the pieces. Pictures or d-escriptions of each piece
could- be nounted- on the gallery wafls, along with an ex-
planation of the project...Either of these two method.s,

Í claim, woufd- be sufficient to establ-ish the proposed-

piecesasactualworksofart,becausethesemethod-shave
alread.y been successfully employed- by arLists' (B)

That such pieces would- be genuine works of arL could- only be d"isputed-'

he cl-aims, if we were also prepared- to reject, as art' 'conceptual' art-

works such as Barry's piece referred to above. The only relevant differ-

ence between 'conceptual' pieces and. the counter-d"efinitionaf pieces

is that the latter aïe created- "with an ul-terior philosophical motive'n,

but ',it would- be simple enough to imagine them occurring in a more arL-
/o\

istic context and- serving a more artistic putpose".t" Binkl-ey '' ;

al_so- d.lu-counts the suggestion that 'conceptual' pieces are not art on

the ground-s that the practice and- d-iscourse of the artistic community

clearly indicates that theY are.

There is a further respect, however, in which Binkley's argument'

as it stancls, is insufficient to establish the concfusion which he des-

ires to reach. In exanining lleitz's claim that 'aTt' is an 'open con-

cept', I d-istinguished- tt^¡o senses of 'openness" A concept is 'open''

if the cond-itions und-er which that concept is correctly applied- within

a linguistic community are emend.able, in the sense that some instance

n can be imagined- or secured such that the applicability or non-applic-

ability of the concept to n cannot be d-etérnined- by refeÏence to these

cond-itions of application. A concept is 'oqen"' if the cond-itj-ons of

correct application of that concept within a given linguistic community

rtn no-t-. sneeifv a set of necessary and- sufficient cond-itions which any
uvf¡v

instance m mus1 meet if the concept is to be correctry appricable to it.

since it is arguable that all empirical concepts are 'opellr'r the claim
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that the concept 'art' is 'open.' is neither particularly significant

nor parLicularly interesting. trrleitzr â.s we have seen, argues that 'art'

is ner:ess.arilv ronon I - on *.hc FrTOund-S that its being 'Cl-Osed-^' woul-d.¿Þ f¡sveÈÐaLLLJ 
"y"'"2 , vr¡ vrfv -----o --- - - -2

be incompatibl-e with the essentially adventurous and. expansive nature

of artistic activity. If Binkley's 'anti-d.efinition' algr¡nent is to be

of interest, then, as with hleitz, it nust establ-j-sh, or at feast purport

+^ ^-*^t,t.i ctr *t-,n | ^--^¡ n^¡¡ | -n;l nn* maro] rr thg tOpen. neSS t Of thelO gS Ua fJ-LliiII t t/Ile I.JIVII2IIUÈÈ , Órru f rv u rrreler 
- a

concept 'aït'. The argument as thus far examined., however, seems only

to estabfish that 'a:fl is 'open.'. The fact that a piece n can be

imagined- for any d-efinition of 'arL', such that we r¡Iould- wish to class-

ify n as an artwoïk and- such that we could- onl-y d-o so by emenfling the

cond-itions of application of the concept as prescribed- by that d-efin-

ition, d.oes not, by itself, establ-ish that the concept either is' or

should_ be, ,oÞenr' within any particufar linguistic community. It is

possible, as T^Ie saw, to provid-e such an in:tance n for the concept

'bachelor', yet the concept is 'closed-r' within our linguistic coÍImun-

i trr- ¡nd the ex'i stence of such an instance n provides no good- reason for
- "J '

emen¿ing the existing conditions of application until this instance is

actual-l-y prod-uced- for classification. The rel-evance of instances of this

SOït fOï the 'Openrness' Of a Concept, be it 'art,' Or'bachelor', lies

not in their being prod-ucibl-e, given sufficient imagination, but rather

in their being continual-ly or frequently prod-uced- r^rithin the linguistic

cornmunity in which the concept is einployed.. It is this which Binkley

need-s to show, in respect of those instances n prod-ucible by means of

his 'forinula', if he is to establish that the concept 'art' either is

nr shorr-ì d he r onen r rui l.h.ì rì some qnoni f-ì cd 'l i np-niStiC COmmUnity.v! ÐIlvuf,u uv vyetLz w! vrf¿rf vv¡r¡v vyvv

Binkley's aïguments pertaining to the relevance of his 'anti-
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d-efinition' formula for the 'openrness of 'art' are contailed- in his

account of the 'radical openness' of 'aTl". This account is ad'vanced as

a criticism of l,leitz's conception of 'arL' as an 'open concept' , ãL-

ihough, as has alread-y been sug8ested- and as r.iill- be further seen' the

critical force of his objections to i,'leitz is somei*hat bl-unted" by his

failure to recognise, in weitz's 'generalisation argument" a concep-L-

.inn nf ,n¡annessr r¡er^v similar tO hiS OWn. Sinkley takeS WeLl-Z'S Claim
-LUIru vt/erff¡vpu v vL.l

that 'aTt,' is an 'open concept' to be no more than a particular applic-

ation of the more general thesis that all concepts, save those of logic

and nathematics, aTe 'open' in that situations can arise calJ-ing for

the emend.ation of their cond.itions of application. 0n the basis of this

interpretation of trieitz's position' he aÏSues that lleitz lnas failed- to

capture "the unique way in lrhich art is ind-efinable" ¡

(on .l+eitz's account), the ind-efinability of art is the
indefinability of aimost every concept we use. By contrast'
the indefinalitity (argued. for on the basis of the 'anti-
d_efinition' formula) is unique to the concept 'alt'...
The concept 'e;TI" is not juJt open, along with nost-other
concepts; it is rad.ically open,*rad-icalf! inaefinabfe. (tO)

He atteinpts to el-ucid-ate the'rad.icaL openness'of 'aTL'by contrasting
', ,:

it with the concept 'game'. In the case of the latter, he cfaims' its

,ônênnêss, is ouite ad-equately elucid-ated- in terms of those considerat-

ions which lleitz adduces to justify the 'openness' of 'aTL" namely'

that ',new cond-itions (cases) have constantly arisen and- will- undoubted--

1y constantly arise" calling for d-ecisions as to whether or not the

lr r )
concept should- be extend-ed-.\t'i Such an account, howeveT, cannot ad-

equately elucid-ate the 'openness' of 'arL'¡
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what makes art d-ifferent is that cases d.o not simply arise
which force us to shuffle about trying to upd-ate ouI' sys-
ten of concepts. The artist ís free consciously to create
a work - an arLwork - which calls into question or flag-
rantly viol-ates sone salient feature of the concept 'aTL'
as it stood- prior to the creation of the work. If art can
be conceptual, the concept 'art' is grist for its mil-l-.
The history of recent arl is the pyrotechnic pageant of
one after another farniliar feature of art being purposely
called- into question and- d.eleted- or exalted- in the creat-
ion of works of art. The rad"ical openness of the concept
'art' is the arbist's freed-om to d-iscuss and- challenge
the concept itsel-f in his artworks, (tZ)

The d-ifference beti^leen a concept like 'gaine' and- the concept 'aTL' is

reflected- in the fact that no 'anti-d.efinition' argument analogous to

the one provid-ed- for art coul-d be formufated- for the concept 'game':

There is nothing about games, nothing about making up and
playing games, which d-emand"s that the concept be open'
The concept 'game' could- be applied. to a more restricted-
set of things and- d-efined- with necessary and- sufficient
condj-tions without thereby seriously affecting our ability
to d_o what we now d-o with the concept"..The only reason
the concept is open is that it takes in too wid"e a variety
of thinç for there to be a single feature found- in them
al_]. This is undoubted-ly true of art too, but it d-oes not
tell us anything about the r.rnique ind"efinability of 'aTl" .

l,lhat makes 'art' dj-fferent is that it is centrally involved-
with the creation of new j-nstances of the concept, while
it is possible that no new games be invented. in the future
without seriously harming the concept 'game'. In other
i^¡ord.s, unlike 'game" there is soineùhing about 'art' which
makes it really an open concept. This is what I am calling
ra¿ical- opeñne.ss...Artists aïe not bound- by definitions of
art.Theyhavetheli-censetoviolatethemifonlythey
havetheingenuity.Extend.ingand.changingtheconcept
'art' is the business of art tod-ay, and- not merely the
by-product of the creative genius of a few people. lI3)

I have reprod.uced- Binkley's argument at some length in ord-er to

h¡ino nrrt *.t-re Jpæaa *n r.rhinh il fesenbles the argument frOm 'rad-icafuI-LltE L,|',|.U UIIU UçólVe uv wrrlvrr J L

creativity' outl-ined- in the d-iscussion, above, of Weitz's 'generalis-

ation argument'. Sinkley's claim might be rephrased-, in the terminology
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of that argument, as the clain that the 'radicafly creative' nature of

rnod-ern arl is incompatible with any attempt to d-efine 'arl,' , since any

such d-efinition will prevent the artist from exercising his creativity

and thus from pursuing his arb. 'Art' d.iffers from 'game' in bej-ng not

simply 'open.' within our linguistic communi-ty, but necessarily 'open-'
L

within that community. hlhil-e certajn empirical concepts may be arbit-

rarilrr'n'l nqoÄ ' rc¡*'ic ¡n* ^ne Of them. It Will be feCalled-, hOW-ts¿

ever, that the argument from 'rad-ical- creativity' was put forward- as a

possible elucid-ation of WeiLz's claim, in the 'generalisation argument',

that "the very expansive, ad-venturous character of atl,.,.makes it log-
(tL"\

ica11y impossible to ensure any set of defining propertiest'. \' '' Tn

view of this, it is sonewhat uncharitabl-e of Binkley to accuse lrleitz

of failing to d-istinguish between the 'rad-ical- openness' of 'art' and-

-l-l-'a tnnanno<<I nf 'Érâ.me'. s'inee this distinCtiOn is cle¡.r'lv l.o he fOUnd-

in trrleitz's paper, albeit in a much l-ess d.eveloped- form.

l.rrhil-e both Binkley and- lleitz offer arguments for the necessary

| .r¡on ness I of t p-* t *Ì^a¡a ora nonethe'l ess - i m¡Oftant d-iff efenCeSelrvtv erv t

hoì-r^raon l-hair noqil.inns. in rosna^* nf *l-ra t-lnmìat nf *-ho nonr.cn* t¡rlr
uv unvvrr yVÞJ UIVI]ù f,Il. ù}/çV U VI UIIE JVóIU VI UIIV UVIM! I AL V ,

^-r i+ :^ "*^-. these d-ifferences that R'ìnklev focusses in his otherd,ITL]- ] U Iù UPWI] UIIçÈ ç Ulf ! ç! YIIUYÐ UII@ U !¿Ißf UJ I V\

Ir <lcriticisms of iieitz. Accord.ing to I'leitz\-/t, the arthood- of novel ent-

ities j-s d-etermined by neans of "decisions on the part of those inter-

ested-, usually professional cri-tics", to either extend- or not extend-

the concept 'arL' to incorporate such entiti-es. Such critical- d.ecisions

are inad.e on the basis of 'famil-y resembl-ances' between cand.id.ates for

arthood and" existing 'parad-igms' of art, wlrere the relevant reselnblances

are those prescribed. by the 'criteria of recognitlon'. Binkley, however,

rejects both the id.ea that it is critics who 'decide about art', and. the
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id_ea that such d-ecisions are mad-e on the basis of 'family resemblances'.

In the first place, it is artists, not critics, who extend. the concept

,-r*' *r.,¡nrror., the exercise of their 'rad-ical- freed-on' to specify new
dL v urtrvuór¡ urr\

pieces: ,'By the time an arList pïoffeïs sonething as an artwork' the

d-ecision about its art status has al-read-y been mad-e...The concept 'art'

changes because it is changed- by artists ' and- not by professional crit-
(t6ìl

ics as Ïleitz woul-d- have it". \Iul hihether a given entity is an artwork

d_epend-s upon whether it has been 'created-' as art by an artist's peI-

forming an 'artistic act' of 'piece-specification', and- ouT uncertainty

as to the arthood- of certain entlties is a function of our being unsure

as to ',what the intentions of its author(s) I^Iere regard-ing art stat-
( try\us,,.\t'l Thi= is not to say that there is a special class of persons'

nainely artists, who are somehoT^i empowered- to create artwolks as and" how

they will:

Anyonecanbeanartist'eveninhisSpaTetine.Whatis
crucialistheactofspecifyingapiece,and-theartist
is sinply the specifier. Success at specifying is not a

questiãn- of whether you're an artist, but rather of whether
youknowand-canuseexistingspecifyingconventions'or
else can establish new ones (tA)

The reference to 'speci-fyin8 conventions" here, is interesting'

in that we might erpect such conventions to inpose some finitations on

the types of entity that can correctly be specified as pieces. More

specifically, we inight expect that a given convention woufd- prescribe

certain properLies, or t¡4pes of property, which any piece specified" by

neans of i,hat convention must possess. The pieces specifiable within a

given convention might then share some common property, or set of prop-

erties, or exhibit 'family resenblance' in respect of certain types of
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pïopeïty, and- the arbist, in performing acts of 'piece-specification,

would- be guid-ed- by d-efining cond-itions of arbhood., or 'criteria of rec-

ognition', impticit in the specifying conventions employed-. In such a

case, an ad-equate account of art might be given, not in terms of the

'artistic act' necessary to create an artwork, but in terms of those

properties possessed- by all- artworks so created. by means of the 'spec-

ifying conventions' maintained- within a given linguistic comrnunity.

Binkley, however, rejects any attempt to account for arthood- by refer-

ence to the properties possessed- by artworks, whether these properties

be construed- as d-efining cond-itions or as 'strands of similarities'

constituting 'family resenbfance'. Even if a given 'specifying convent-'

in¡' r¡ara +^ nrêqê-riho eert¡in nro¡ertj es for a.l 1 ¡i eces s¡eeifiab]-e
-v t*-ÐvMç vu! u@r¡r ylvys! ulvp rv! a¿!

¡rithin it, there may be a numbeï of acceptable 'specifying conventions'

maintained-'^rithin a given artistic community, and-, in any câsêr the art-

ist is at l-iberty to evad-e any l-imitations imposed- by existing conven-

tions by simply establ-ishi-ng new ones. The act of 'piece-specification"

therefore, is not governed- by either implicit 'd-efining cond-itions of

arthood.' or implicit 'criteria of recognition', and- the 'family resem-

blance'account of art succumbs just as read.ily to the 'anti-d-efinition'

argument as d-o traditionat d-efinitions of arb:

Presumabl_y the family resemblances structuring the con-
cept of art act in some way to discriminate cl-ear cases
of non-art: some entities wil-f conspicuously fail- to be

menbers of the art family. Suppose one of these entities
is El. My piece wil-l- be Ei. Q.E.D. Family resemblances
have no more power than necessaly cond.itions to d-istin-
guish art fron what is not. The artist in the house has
l-icense to lod.ge any vagabond. or renegad-e he takes a lik-
ing to. This is because properties of objects are fund--
amentally irrel-evant to art status, a point which might be

mad.e by åaying that arthood- is a relation, not a property. (19)
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The point which Binkley is making in the final sentence of the

passage cited- is presumably that arthood. is, or is a function of' a

refational property of objects, rather than being, or being a function

of, a'directly exhibited-' property of objects. 'Being specified- as a

piece' is clearly a property of artworks, on Binkl-ey's account, althougþ

it is a property of the former, rather than the latter, kind-. This ter-

minological discrepancy d-oes not affect the case against lrleitz, however'

insofar as the 'family resemblances' to i^ihich he refers relate to the

,rtirerl*.lv exhìbited-' and- not to the 'non-exhibited-' or 'relational'
u¿!vv vrJ

properties possessed- by artworks. And-, as Has argued. in chapter eight'

while certa.in of Weitz's 'criteria of recognition' relate to 'non-exhib-

ited.' properties, he seems to be corunitted- to the view that 'family res-

embl-ance' in respect of some rdirectly exhibited-' properties to 'paTa-

d-igin' artworks is a necessary cond-ition of correct application of the

concept 'aït'. It is the commitment of both !ÑeiLz and the trad-itional

theorists to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' as it pertains to

the 'A-rel-evantr' ProPerties of objects that rend-ers them equally vul-

nerabfe to the 'anti=d-efinition' argument, and- equally incapable of

accounting for the 'rad-ical openness' of the concept 'art'.

Dickie, on the other hand-, appears to be neither explicitly nor

impticitly committed- to this principle, at least j-nsofar as 'aesthetic

properties are limited- to the 'd-irectly exhibited"' properties of ob-

jects as Binkley himself maintains. He, like Binkley, proposes to acc-

ount for the arthood- of an entity by reference to an 'artistic act'

performed- by the artist, and- thus by reference to a 'rel-ational' prop-

erty of an entity rather than a 'd-irectly exhibited-' one. Dickie thus

manages to evad-e both the 'anti-d.efinition' argunent and- the argument
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from the 'rad-ical openness' of art. The argument from'rad'ical openness'

is essentially the same as the argunent from 'rad-ical creativity' p1e-

sented. in chapter eight, and-, as was seen in -,,he examination of the

l-atter argument, 'radical creativity' is onl-y incompatibl-e with defin-

itions of art whose d.efining cond-itions refer to 'A-relevant'' proper-

ties of artworks. Dickie's d-efinition in terms of 'status-conferral'

appeaïs to impose no limitations on the properties that can be 'A-relev-

ant. r; in this respect, it resembles Binkley's account of the arthood-

of an objeet, as a function of the performance of an act of 'piece-

specification'. Nor will the 'anti-d.efinition' argunent d-efeat Dickie's

d_efinition of art. There will, of course, be examples of type Ill- for

Dickie's d.efinition, namely, those things i^¡hich have not had- conferred-

upon them the requisite s.batus. It woul-d seem' however, that the per-

formance of the 'artistic act' of specifying E! as a piece wil-I suffice

+n confer u¡on Ei the status of arb. The piece, Pi, therefore' cannot*-r-*^ -_

stand as a counter-exampfe to the d-efinition since, once specified-' it

is an arLwork accordjng to Dickie's theory. As Binkley himsel-f real-is-

ês, ,'Dickie circurnvents the l-ogic of the anti-d-efinition argument by

characterising art in terms of what seems to be the act required to

transform the exampfes of non-art into art"; it fol-l-ows that "any def-

inition relevantly similar to Dickie's is not d-efeated by the matrix of
/nn\

counter-d-efinition pieces" .\tu )

Ind-eed-, we may wond-er whether Binkley has any cause to quarrel with

Dickie,s account of art. Dickie, after all, a8rees with Binkley that

arthood_ is not a matter of 'directly exhibited-'properties, but results,

rather, from an 'artistic act' performed- by the artist. Both wTiters'

further, claim that the 'artistic act' in question, whil-e going unnot-
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iced. in the company of the more apparent 'aesthetic' properties of trad--

i-,,ionaf arbi^¡orks r wâ,s nad-e manifest by Duchamp in the creation of his

,Read_ymad-es'. Might not 'status-conferraf ' and- 'plece-specification' be

the same act going und-er d-ifferent names? And- might not the 'specifying

conventions' to which Binkley refers be those 'sociaf practices' of the

'arLworld' of which the artist must have knowledge, on Dickie's theory'

in ord-er to confer the status of art? Irlhat is puzzling, in the face of

such apparent agreenent, is Dickie's ad-amant asseTtion that art can be

defined- in terms of 'non-exhibited-' properbies, and- Binkley's equally

ad-amant asseïtion that no d-efinition of arL is possible. Might this

al-so be an overt d-ifference ùisguising a covert agreenent?

i^lhatever Dickie 's views might be on such questions, Binkley firmly

rejects any suggestion that their positions aÏe essentially the same.

He argues that there aïe significant d-ifferences beti'reen the notion of

,piece-specification' and- the notion of 'status-conferral', and- that it

is the former rather than the latter that accurately d-escribes the nat-

ure of the 'artistic act' involved. in the creation of works of art' His

strategy, in criticising Dickie's d.efinition of 'woTk of aTt" is to

argue, firstly, that the most crucial element in the 'Institutional-'

d-efinition is the notion of 'status-conferral" and, second-ly, that the

notion of 'status-conferral-' gives an inad-equate d.escription of the

mechanisn whereby artworks come into existence. The arguments r+hich he

offers for the first of these conclusions have alread-y been examined- in

chapter nine. Briefly, his cl-aim is 'that neither the 'artifactuality'

renuirement nor the 'Cand-id.aCy' requirementr nol , ind-eed-, the twO taken
!vv q!!v¡¡rv

together, can ad-equately elucid-ate the 'actuaf employment' of the con-

cept ,arL'.Since Dickie allows that natural objects may become artworks
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through simul-taneously acquiring both the status of 'art' and. the status

of 'artifact', the 'artifactuatity' requirement d.oes not serve to ex-

ntrrrte envthins fron the class of actual or potential artworks, and- thus

makes no substantial- assertion. The 'cand-idacy' requirement fares little

better, since being a 'cand-id-ate for apprecaition', in the sense which

Dickie seems to intend-, is neither a necessary nor a sufficient cond.it-

ion of arthood.

If the 'inad-equate ' requirements for 'artifactuality' and- 'cand-id"-

acy' are removed from Dickie's d.efiniti-on, then, Binkley cl-aims, .I^Ie aÏe

l-eft with the obviousl-y circular thesis that "a work of art is some-

thing upon which some person oï persons acting on behalf of a certain

social institution (ttre artworld-) has conferred- the status of work of
(zt\

aït,'.\ttl Di"kie, in fact, extrllicitly recognises an element of circul--

arity in his d-efinition, even as it stand.s before Binkley's rad.icaf sur-

geïy, but he contend.s that this circufarity is not "vicious" since the

'circle' in question is neither srnall nor uninformative. Rather' "the

whol-e account in which the d.efinition is embed-d-ed- contains a great deal
( cz\

of informatj-on about the arti,roïld-".\"t He further suggests that a sim-

ilar probl-em of circul-arity "wil1 arise frequently, perhaps always'
( >z\

r¡hen institutionat concepts are d-ealt with".\')) I shall- return bel-orn¡ to

the problem of circul-arity in Dickie's definition. Binkley' however, is

prepared- to accept that Dickie's circfe is informative, though not for

the reasons which Dickie specifi-es. Rather, "the cj-rcl-e is ind-eed in-

formative since it d-isplays the material- vacuity of the ind-exical- con-

cept 'artwork'. To be an artwork is like being thought about by some-

one; artworks share no common properties or even a network of siinifar-
( zLv\

ities, but only a 'place' in the artwoTld.".t-'' Given this assessment
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of the situation, the only thing that remains to be d-etermined- with

respect to Dickie's definition is whether the notion of 'status-conferr-

a-ì ' e.ecirr¡.1,e'lv deser'ìhes l.he wa.v in which such a 'nl¡.ee' i s seellÏed.

Binkley cl-aims that the notions of 'status-conferral-' and 'piece-

specification' d.iff er i-n two respects refevant to their rel-ative ad.e-

quacy as d-escriptions of the way in which artistic status i-s acquired..

tr'irsl.lrr- therc is a difference in the nurnber of d.istinct actions r.e-, v¡¿v! v ¿

quired to create an artwork. A conferral- of status ret¿uires two d-is-

tinct actions, one to id.entify the thing upon which status is to be

conferred, and- a second. to actual-ly confer status upon that thing. Spec-

ifying a piece, on the other hand., requires only one action, namely, the

act of specification itsel-f. It is not necessary, or even possible, to

perform a preliminary act of isol-ating or identifying something to be

specified. as a piece, since the isoJation of the piece is accomplished

by the very act of specification. The creation of artworks, it is claim-

ed, is accompl-ished- through a single act of 'piece-specification'. Once

the piece has been specified- by means of a 'piece-specifying convention'

there is no need- to perform an add-itional act to confer the status of

'art', since the use of such a convention guarantees that the piece

which is so specified- wil-l- be art ¡

Artworks are created-, not by christening things to be art,
but rather by specifying pieces...One can make a piece
without explicit conferral, but one cannot confer art stat-
us without explicitly making (specifyine) a piece. End-ow-
1ng sonething with a status is not enough; one must create
by bringing a nelr piece into existence. The artist d-oes
not 'make this X into an art¡¡ork', he 'makes th-is artwork
Y', where 'Y' tel-ls what the piece is. (25)

If we are to properly evaluate Binkley's cl-aim that artr.rorks are
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cïeated by a single act of 'piece-specification" we will require fur-

ther cfarification as to the nature of the 'conventions' within which

such acts are performed. and. the nature of the acts which comply with

such ,conventions'. I shal-l d-efer consid-eration of these matters' how-

eveï, pend.ing an examination of the second- puqported- d-ifference between

,conferral-, and- 'specification'. what may be noted- here, though' is

that the first purported- d-ifference between these two notions rests upon

a particular interpretation of Dickie's notion of 'status-conferral"

nanefy, that it involves an explicit, and- presumably intentional, actr

whereby the artist confers the requisite status upon a pre-id-entified-

object. 'hle have alread-y seen' hoi+eveÏ, that if 'status-conferraf is

construed-inthisway,and-ifthestatusinquestionistakentobe

that of ,cand-i-d-ate for appreciation" then Dickie's theory seems to be

unacceptabl-e for the more basic reason that it cannot account for art-

works prod-uced- by the 'Romantic artist' and- the 'contemptuous artist"

Binktey, having argued- on such ground-s for the rejection of the 'can-

d.id-acy, requirement, now takes Dickie's prirnary claim to be that art-

hood_ is a conferred- status of some sort, where 'conferraf is stil-l-

taken to require sone explicit and- intentional- act of conferrj-ng status

uponapre_id.entified.entity.ItisBinkley'sclaimthatnosuchact

of conferral is required- to create art. Hointever, if Dickie's conception

of the nechanism of 'status-conferral-' were to differ fron the view

attributed- to him, in that the status of art could be conferred- without

the conferrer's intend-ing that his creation be a 'cand-id-ate for apprec-

iation, in the specified- sense, this might enable Dickie to d-ea1 not

nn'lv with Binkl-ey's objections to the 'cand.id-acy' rquirement but also
v¡r!J

with his objections to the notion of 'status-conferral' as an ad-equate
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d.escription of the 'artistic act' necessary to imparb arthood- to an

entity. Binkley's argument against 'status-conferral-' on the grounds

that it is a 'two-stage' acti-vity, therefore, d.oes not reall-y provid-e

any fresh insights into the nature and- tenability of Dickie's position,

but only points out further d.ifficulties in a position alread-y seen to

be problematic.

The second- d-ifference between'status-conferral' and-'piece-spec-

lfication', accord-ing to Binkley, is that the former occurs within an

extensional context whereas the latter d-oes not. Binkley supports this

cl-aim by reference to those analogues which Dickie offers to ex¡rlain

the notion of 'status-conferral' as it fisures in his d-efinition of

'work of art'. Dickie asserts that,

is - ..^,, ^-^l. . . lrr a wal ørrørogotts to the llay in which a person is
certified as quali-fied- for an office, or two persons
acquire the s{atus of common law marriage within a 1egal
system, or a person is elected- presid.ent of the Rotary,
or a person acquires the status of wise inan within a
community, so an artifact can acquire the status of can--
d-id.ate for appreciation within the social system called
the 'artworl-d-' . (26)

Binkley points out that one feature of 'status-conferral', âs exenpli-

fied- in these analogues, is that it singles out objects extensionally,

so that, if a given status in confe:red. upon x' it is afso conferred.

upon anything extensionally equivalent to x. For example, "if Harry

Haller is certified or elected., and if Hamy Haller happens to be the

Ioneliest man in the country, then it is true that the lonel-iest man

( zt\in t.ho norrnl.rv is certified- or el-ected.". \Êr '/ He cl-aims that 'status-

conferral' cannot ad-equately d.escribe the way in which arthood- is ac-

quired- because "a,rtworks...need- to be d.esignated- intensionally". He
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offers two sorts of example to justify the latter claim. Firstly' there

aïe cases where x is an artwork but something co-extensional with x is

not:

Suppose that at 1:36 p.M. on the 15th June, 1969, Robert
Barry was not thinking about anything he knows. Then the
following two d-ecl-arations mad-e by Barry wil-l be equival*
ent:
(t) f hereby confer art status on everything f know_but am

not at the moment thinking - I:36 P.U., 15 June, 1969,
Nerv York.
(Z) t hereby confer art status on everything I know.
If Barry was, for example, d.ayd-reaming at the specified-
moment, (f) ana (Z) shoul-d establish the art status of
the same entity, and- one merely d-uplicate the other'
However, (Z) carrnot be used- by Barry to create the piece
d-iscussed- earlier' This is because "Ever¡ntþing r know but
am not at the moment thinking..." and- "Everything I know"
specify two d_ifferent pieces. The former piece contains
reference to a specific moment in time, while the l-atter
d.oes not, and_ this could- be a major artistic d.ifference...
The fol-towing two d-eclarations are not equivalent:
(¡) f hereby specify iny piece to be.everything I know but
am noa at tñe moment thinking - Lz)6 P.M., 15 June, 1969,
Ner^r York.
(4) f hereby specify my piece to be everythlng I know'
From the fact that sorneone has created- the piece specified.
i" (¡), it does not foll-ow that the piece specified in
(4) is al_so a work of art, even if the two are extension-
a1ly the same. Qg)

Second-1y, there are cases where the same extensional entity 'hou-

ses', or contains, two or more different arLworks. Binkley gives a num-

ber of actual- or hypothetical- examples where this is, or would- be, the

case. The ubiqui-tous Duchamp, for instance, painted- two pieces on opp-

osite sid-es of the same canvas. AlternativeÌy, one might hypothesise

an artist such as !,larhol specifying as a piece, "411 the things Robert

Barry knoi^rs but was not thinking about aL Iz36 P.M., 15 June, 1969,

New york". If aCchood. is conferred- in an extensionaf context, l^larhol

could- not make such a piece since the object in question would- have
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alread-y had- the status of art conferred- upon it by Barry himseff . Acc-

ord-i-ng to Binkley, however, Irlarhol can make the piece, and- it wilt be

a d.ifferent artwork from that mad-e by Barry:

For one thing, it is Warhol-'s, not Barry's. For another,
the two pieces lrere cr@.ted. at d.ifferent times. Most imp-
ortant, the two works of art can hard"l-y avoid having enti_re-
Iy d.ifferent meanings. The inter¡rretation of one will be
read- in the context of Barry's oeuvre, the interpretation
of the other in the context of tl'Jarhol's. (29)

Binkley's claim, then, is that cases of either of these sorts can-

not be accounted- for if the creation of artworks is characterised in

terms of 'status-conferral', since the latter id-entifies its objects

extensionally rather than intensionally. Thus, "unless r^re are willing

to give up the concept of an author as a person whose intentions are

rel-evant to what we und-erstand. the piece to be, something other than
( aolstatus conferral- lnust serve as a mod-el for artistic creatienrr. \-'rv'l

There are of course those who would. be only too wil-l-ing to give up the

idea that the author's intentions are rel-evant to our appreciation and.

und-erstand.ing of the pieces which he creates. Such persons, as we have

seen, woul-d- argue that the only properties of an object which are rA-

rel-evant.' are its 'd-irectly exhibited' 'aesthetic properties', and.

that the author's intentions, insofar as they cannot be d.etermined. from

inspecti-ng the "'ork itself , are not 'A-relevant. '. In so arguing, they

would- manifest their commitment to the 'Pri-nci¡le of Aesthetic Rel-ev-

ance' in its trad.itional interpretation, where 'aesthetic properties'

aa.ã tdi ronl.l r¡ ovhi hi l.od I nrn¡arli oq nf alrìon*< Þi ¡lzl ar¡ i n -Ä.'-r--. lJl-nKley, l_n aovanc1ng

the case for the 'A-relevance.' of the author's intentions. is sinultan-
l_

eo¡sl v re 'ìeef.'i ¡p' *ho 'Þri nai rl o gf AeSthetiC Rel-evanCe ' aS it beafS
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upon the appreciation of artworks; he has, of course, alread.y rejected-

that principle as it bears upon something's being an artwork. The nost

important d.ifference between Barry's actual- pi-ece and- }larhol's h¡4po-

thetical one, for instance, is taken to be the d.ifferent contexts in

which the pieces are to be read, and. these contexts, constituted. by the

artists' other works, are clearly not 'd.irectly exhibited' properties of

the pieces themselves. Ind-eed-, both pieces lack any such properties.

There is an important question here, however, which i,rill- increasingly

concern us in the pages ahead-. If the author's intentions in specify-

ing a piece are relevant, and. sometimes even crucially rel-evant, to our

appreciating the piece, or even to our id.entifying the piece, how are

these intentions made availabl-e to us, as potential- receivers of the

work? This question i-s analogous, if not id-entical-, to one raised- a few

pages previous, narnely, what is the mechanism invofved. in specifying a

niene roithin e rniece-snec.ìfvinÉ¡ C6nventiOn'? The nuestion is elSO an-

alogous to one which was raised in connection with Dickie's theory,

namely, how is the status of 'cand.id.ate for appreciation' conferred

upon a set of aspects of an arbifact, and, we night now ask, how is a

receiver to know which set of aspects of a given artifact the artist

wishes hin to appreciate, if he d.oes indeed. so wish?

That Dickie's reference to a 'set of aspects' of an artifact, in

the l-ater formulation of his d-efinition, should. be problematic in the

^ ^ D: '^T-l ev's noti on of s¡eei fv'ì ns e. ni ece r^lithin 'conventions 'ù¿ilIç W4J éÞ llllÂrçJ Ð rru uf vrr vr ulvv¿f J rr¡õ @ y¿v\

is perhaps not merely coincidental. It is, ind.eed., by means of this

ad-dition to his d-efinition that Dickie mieht be abl-e to d.eal- with those

problein cases whose 'i-ntensionality', so Binkley claims, catrt only be

accounted. for in terms of 'piece-specification'. Binkley himself rec-
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ognises this possibility, although he claimsr Quite iustifiably' that

fhp nrcrlise ro'le of the 'set Of aspects' in Dickie's account is SOme-
urrv y!vv¿

what uncfear. It is indeed. unc1ea5, at least in the context of Dickie's

d-iscussion of the 'Institutional' theory of art in the first chapter of

Art anfl the Aesthetic. Nonetheless, one might expect Dickie to argue

somewhat as follot^¡s ¡ "Dickie would. presunably try to d"ifferentiate the

I¡larhol- piece from the extensionally equivafent Barry piece by saying

that d-ifferent sets of aspects of the same entity (411 the things Barry

knows...) receive a conferred. status, thereby allowing two works to have

/c¡ I
a common basis".\'rl Binkley claims that Dickie's ad-option of such a

strategy would- result in a viol-ation of the nod-el- of 'status-conferral-'¡

The sets of aspects singled- out to d"ifferentiate the two
artwoïks woul-d have to refer in some way to the particul-ar
circumstances of the puqported- 'status-conferral'. In
other word-s, the aspects which separate the hiarhol- and-

Barry works are determined- in part by the fact that one was

d.onebyBarryandtheotherbyWarhol.Thisneansthat
what receives the conferred. status would- be id-entified"
ffi"är.-¿etail-s of the ind-ivid-ual- acts of conferral-. 3Z)

such features, he argues , aTe not to be found in those analogues of

'status-conferral', such as christening, which Dickie provides:

lrlhat or r^rho is christened in no way d-epend-s upon the
particulars of the christening act itself - upon whether'
ior example, the in¿ivi¿ual- is christened- by one person
or anotheï, or whether he is christened- at one time or
another. Moïeover, once christened. is enough. Persons are
christened, not aspects of persons; a person cannot be
nhris*.ancrl :sain und-er some other aspect unl-ess a d'iffer-

uv¡rvs !!ór

ent status is conferred. christening has an extensionaf
logic. In response to 'trrlho was christened'?', any reply
exiensionally equivalent to a true response will_ fit.
This is not true of questions such as, 'what is the art-
'r^roïk?' 

' or 'l^lhat becarne an aztwork?' . Ol)

Binkley's argunent here seems to be somewhat mud-d"led". There is' I
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think, nothing unacceptable about the claim that status may be conferred.

upon the aspects of an artifact rather than upon the artifact itself'

although the nechanism involved- in the forner case may be more d"iffic-

ult to conceive than that involved in the latter. According to Binkley'

two d-istinct actions are required to accompfish an act of 'status-con-

ferre'l'- f.he fi7-* *n irran*ifr¡ +hê reeinient of StatUS and_ the seeOnd-!9!!@r t urrv rr!È U UU lUçtI UJIJ utlç lvulyJerr u v¿

to actually confer status on this recipient. If status is being confer-

red- upon an arLifact, the first action will- id-entify the artifact; if

the recipient of status is a set of the aspects of an artifact, the

first action wil-l- identify that set of aspects. In nej-ther case wil-l-

the second- action, the actual conferral of status, affect in any way

the id-entity of the thing receiving status, as id.entified- by the first

acti-on. lrlhile it inight be true that the set of aspects on which status

is conferred in the case of the lnlarhol and- Barry works woul-d invol-ve

some refeïence to the d-ate or place of specification, or to the id.entity

of the peïson conferring status, there is no Teason why such aspects

cannot receive a g1ven status, unfess restrictions are placed- upon the

possible recipients of that status. Unless there are any 'necessarily

unappreciatable entities' , no such restriction will apply in the case

of the status of 'cand-id.ate for appreciation'. It is true, in a senset

that what receives the conferred- status, on Dlckie's account, "wil-f be

id-entified- through d.etail-s of the ind-ivid.ual acts of conferlal", if an

act of conferral is taken to incorporate the two distinct actions spec-

ified in Binkley's analysis; but in this sense, of course, any act of

status-conferral will be so characterisable. Nor d-oes the fact that

the recipients of status, in the case of christening' are peTsons'

rather than aspects of persons, provid-e any basis for rejecting the t-
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id.ea that the recipients of status, in the case of aTr,, are aspects of

artifacts, rather than artifacts. And., finally, the 'extensional logic'

of acts of status-conferral will pose no problems if the recipients of

status are aspects of artifacts and" not artifacts themselves. If Dickie

has a problen accounting for the works by Barry and_ llarhol, it is not

because there is an incoherence in the notion that status can be con-

ferred- upon 'sets of aspects' of arbifacts, but because he might have

d-ifficulty specifying what the artifact is, d-ifferent aspects of which

are recipients of status in the two cases.

It might appear that the d.ifference between Binkley and- Dickie on

this issue is purely terminological. Binkley seems to be arguing that,

since the recipient of status, on Dickie's 'set of aspects' account,

d-epend.s upon the act of status-conferral- itserf , and- since al-r of the

analogues of conferral are two-stage activities where the recipient of

sta-r,us is not so d.epend-ent, what Dickie is d.escribing is not true 'sta-

tus-conferral-' , but rather a one-stage activity better d-escribed. as

'piece-specification'. There is , however, another d_ifference between

their two accounts, in this context, which Binkley fail-s to notice. The

arbwork' accord-ing to Binkley, is the piece which is intensionally spec-

ified., and this seems to be equi-valent to the 'set of aspects'which

receives the status of 'cand-id-ate for appreciation' on Dickie's account.

For Dickie, on the other hand., it is not the 'set of aspects' which is
tlra 'c¡t'.'n¡Þ' hut the artifaCt tO WhiCh the Set of asneeLs -lrelorurru @! uwvrÃ ; vLl l. UIle Af Ul-J_il,L: U UO WfiJCn Ine SgI --:-,'ÌgS.

Dickie might, therefore, experience greater difficulty than Binkley in

giving an intelligible description of a situation i"rhere two 'arti^rorks'

are lodged. in a single artifact. More importantly, Dickie is comrnitted-

to a distincti-on between the work of arb, on the one hand, and. the
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pïopeï object of appreciation, on the other. As i^rilt be seen in chapter

a'ier¡en- +.h'is riistinction cashes out, in Dickie's theory, as the dis-
v4v v v¿¡ t

tinction betr+een the physical object, oï raltwork', and the 'aesthetic

object'. Binkley, on the other hand-, seens to be corunitted- to no such

d-istinction, since the proper object of appreciation is presumably the

piece itsetf. This d-iffeïence in their positions will prove signiflcant

ir *hare :ro r"ood ïeasons for rejecting the 'arLworkfaesthetic object'
fI slv bvv

/al,\

d-ichotomy .\)'+ )

There is one further difference betrieen Binkley and- Dickie which

must briefly be consid.ered-. As has alread-y been pointed- out, Binkley

rejects the id-ea, espoused. by Dickie, that 'a1t' can be d-efined-. fn

parL, of course, his reasons for rejecting Dickie's proposed- d-efinition

of 'work of art' relate to the specific features of Dickie's proposal,

but he is also unprepared. to accept the more Seneral assumption und-er-

lying that proposal, namely, that a d-efinition of aTt can be given in

terms of 'non-exhibited-' properties of objects. This is a l-ittle sur-

pïising, since we might expect that he would- offel a d-efinition of 'art'

oï 'r^rork of art' in terms of the notion of 'piece-specificationr ' corl-

espond.ing to Dickie's d.efinition in terms of 'status-confelraf '. He ex-

plicitly rejects such a possibility, however:

A work of art is a piece specified- within artistic ind.exing
conventions. This is not a d-efinition of 'work of art', how-

ever. It is a d-escription of the current state of artistic
institutions. A priori limits cannot be set for creativity'
especially when the materials of creation are the concepts
and. conventions of art itself . 3S)

It is d-ifficult to see quite what Binkley is afraid- of here. In

what way could- a d-efinition of 'work of art' as 'a piece specified
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within artistic ind.exing conventions' set l-inLits upon the creativity of

the artist? Clearly, there i^rould. be some restri-ction on the artist's

creative freed.om if it were hel-d- to be necessary that acts of 'piece-

specification' comply with existing 'specifying conventions', but Bink-

ley hold-s to no such thesis. Success at specifying, he cl-aims, is simply

a question "of whether you know arrd- can use existing specifying conven-
/ ^/ \tions, or else can establ-ish new ones".'\'ol Nor is it apparent that

there are any restrictions upon what can count as a 'specifying conven-

tion' ¡

The history of art since the Renaissance, and- especially
since Duchamp, has been grad.ual- fiberafisation of the
conventions for piece-specification, until artists embraced"
the idea that it is nothing other than specification, by
whatever means, which assures arLhood-. This realisati-on
+'-^^l # ^4' ^^^rreeu d.r u ur- aesthetics by making it ùnnecessary to spec-

Thus, even if particular 'speci-fying conventions' impose cerbain limits

upon the things that can be properly specified- as pieces, the artist is

free to specify anything he likes as a piece by simply ad-opting an app-

ropriate conventlon. The requirement that the artist exercise his cre-

ativity within a 'piece-specifying convention', therefore, seems to im-

pose no limits upon the artist's creativity, since it imposes no l-imits

upon the works he can create and- the 'A-relevant.' properties which-
they can possess. Granted that "the inaterials of creation are the con-

cepts and conventions of art itsel-f", these 'concepts and- conventions'

sllrel v re'l e.te l.o nerf.i elll e.r 'sneni fr''i n d ^^hr'^n+i ^-^ ' "Li ^r^ +*^ aftistÐUIçIJ !çr@us úv y@L vluurar uyvuflJ!I1È; UVlMrruIvI¡Þ t WIlluII UIIç <

is free to violate, rather than to the 'conventi-on' that pieces must

trc sner:ifìed r,¿'il.h'ìn tsnec'ìfving conr¡cn-f.iôns'- F'r¡rLhcr. errên if it wefeuv Ðyvvrr lvu n¿ vrr¿f r . ¡ J r e¡¡v! t

ify a piece using aesthetic qualities. Any means of (in--\ , /""- /^ñ\t.cnsì ôn2 | ì s,nÊê'ì fiCatiOn Wifl WO-t f lvll¡ s,f.-y'ês.s I | 1'/ |uvrrprvf¡Q4 / uvvv! !r!. \¡¡.t I \ )t I
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possible to imagine an instance n which might cause us to emend a defin-

ition of 'work of arb'in terms of'piece-specj-fication', this would-

only show that the concept 'art'is 'open.', not that it is 'open.r'r-ta

and- Dickie, as we have seen, d-oes not cl-aim that his d-efinition of 'work

of art' hol-d-s for all possible, or even alf actual, linguistic comnun-

itjes- The ¡.7p1¡¡¡an* fnr *lra rônên noccr nf tarl' iS the afgUment ffOnIU¿UP. Illv a!õwrrv¡rU Iv!

'radical creativity' and- this argunent carries no weight against d-ef-

initions of art which impose no limitations upon the creativity of the

artist. Since a d-efinition in terms of 'arListic acts' such as 'status-

eonferra'l' or t¡iono-<nonifieef.ion' is of this kind., Binkley's claim

that 'work of art' cannot be d-efined- seems to lack foundation.

link]ev mâ.v hnr^rorror^. harrc a d.ifferent Teason for eschewing a d.ef-!f alr\¿eJ r¡¡al t rrv fY v v v! t

inition of 'art', or 'work of art', namely, that even if such a defin-

ition c¡.n l'¡e s'ìven- 'ìt. rr'ì'1 1 seT\¡ô nn rrcafrr-l nl1.mgse. In the final- SeC-I Ulvll U@II Uv õ¿ v glf t J U nJrI

l'ìRltinn nf his, n¡¡er\)vt he offers a further criticism of trad-itionalu¿vf r vI I¡¿u yØf v! t ¡¡v vr ¿ vr v

method-ology in the philosophy of art. This cliticism is essentially a

corollaTy to his mole general objection, against such method-ology' that

it involves a coinmitment to the unacceptable 'Principle of Aesthetic

Relevance'. A basic assumption, not only of trad-itional theorists of

art but al-so of contenpoTary writers such as Dickie and- Wollheim, has

been that the nature of 'art' is to be d-iscovered- through an investig-

ation of i+hat it is to be a work of art. It is this assumption that

has motivated- the seaTch for a d-efinition of 'work of art' specifying

defining cond-itions of arthood. Further, so Binkley claims, the roots

of this assumption aïe to be found- in the trad.ltional- subservience of

the philosophy of art to Aesthetics" The interesting facets of art'

from the point of vie¡r of Aesthetics, are artworks, as presumed- bearers
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of 'aesthetic qualities', and- the appreciation of such artworks, insofar

as this is taken to involve the perception of those 'aesthetic quatit-

ies' which the works possess. However, as Blnkley has argued, possession

of 'aesthetj-c qualities' appears to be nei_ther a necessary nor a suff-

icient cond-ition of arthood-. Ind-eed-, it is his contention that the class

of artworks is not distinguished- from the class of non-works in terms

of any properties possessed. by nembers of the former, but not.the lat-

ter, cl-ass, but only in terms of that 'place' in the 'artworld'which

members of the former cl-ass have secured- through their being specified

as pieces. The concept 'art' cannot be elucidated- through an attenti-on

to the properties of artworks, therefore; rather, the concept 'artwork'

can only be elucidated in terms of the concept 'art', where art is con-
1 col

strued. as "a cultural activity like philosophy or mathematics"\)'/, one

aspect of which is the production of works of art. Thus, "the concept

'artwork'is subord.inate to the concept'art'since artworks have not-

hing in common except being granted. a certain position through the act-
lbo'ìivity artt'.''-'Art, as an activity, is no more "d-efined by explaining

nembership in the class of arbworks" than philosophy, as an activity,

is d-efined "by teJ-ling you how to find the philosophy books in the lib-
(Ì'-t\

Tary or the philosophy l-ectures in the univeïsityrr.\Yrl To define art

as an activity, therefore, wou1d. be no more useful or interesting than

to d-efine philosophy in an analogous manner, since "it would- not prod-uce

criteria for d.ecid-ing about works of art".

If this is Binkley's reason for eschewing d.efinition, however, his

reasoning seems no sound-er than in his argument for the 'ind-efinability'

of 'art'. If art is correctly construed- as a" forn of cultural activity,

then at least one of its constituent activities, if Binkley's conception
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of 'artistic acts' is correct, is the activity of creating artworks by

rneans of acts of 'piece-specification' within 'artistic ind-exing conven-

tions'. ïlhile a d-efinition of 'art'may not help us to d.ecid-e whether a

given entity is a work of art, a d.efinition of 'work of art', âs some-

thing created. by the appropriate means, will- clearly be refevant to such

d-ecisions. Such a d-efinition will not, of course, enable us to d-eter-

mine the arLhood- of an entity through a sinple insþection of its 'd.ir-

ecl.lv exhibil.edt nrorrorL'ìes- lrrrt. :+ --:r1 -:'-^ "^ a criterion for td-ecid.-
I/rw}JvlurvÐr uuu IU WI-Lf, ófvË uÞ

ing about art'. Something will- be an arLwork if and- only if it has been

specified- as a piece within an appropriate convention, and the arbhood-

of a given entity is theoretically, and. often practically, d"eterminable

by reference to this criterion. As Binkl-ey himself says' regarùing the

problematic instance of the spiraf notebook r^iith which he introd-uces

his paper, "the ïeason it is hard- to say whether the notebook is a work

of art is that it is uncl-ear what the intentions of its author(s) r,iere

resa.rdinp" a.rt st^+"^ -^r'i-- ¡+ d.ifficult for us to 'read' the-d, uLlÞ r llld,Arr¡ó r v

( Lvz\Ðiece"o\-" Insofar as we can d.etermine these intentions' therefore,

we can d-etermine the arthood or non-arLhood" of an entity. The refer-

ence to the need- to 'read-' the piece is also significant here. To

'read-' the piece properly, what we need. to know is not merely whether

the piece has been specified- within an 'artistic ind-exing convention',

but al-so the convention within which it has been specified-. I shafl re-

turn to this point l-ater in this chapter, but it may be noted here that

another non-trivial aspect of a d"efinition of 'work of art' in terms

of 'piece-specification' within 'artistic ind-exing conventions' ís that

ii pcri-nts _out the role which such conventions play in the creation and-

appreciation of works of art. lnle must now attenpt to d-eternine nore
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Dickie and Binkley both ad-vance versions of what I have termed- the

'artistic act' theory of arf. Accord-ing to the 'artistic act' theory,

something's being a work of art is not a function of its possessing any

specific 'directly exhibited-' or 'aesthetic' properties or qualities,

but, rather, a function of its possessing the 'non-exhibited-' or 'rel-at-

ional-' property of having been constituted as an artwork through the

performance of a specific acL on the part of the arbist. This act is to

be construed. as in some way analogous to what Jud-d. terms 'calling it

arL'. The aim of an 'artistic act' theory of art is to specify more

precisely what 'calling it arb' involves. Dickie and. Binkl-ey, a.s we

have seen, attempt to provid-e such a specification in terms of the not-

ions of 'status-conferral' and-'piece-specification' respectively. !ühat

remain unclear, however, are the precise mechanisms invol-ved- in 'spec-

ifying a piece within artistic ind-exing conventions' or 'confe:ring the

status of cand-i-d.ate for appreciation upon a set of aspects of an artif-

act' . In the absence of a cl-ear und-erstanding of these mechanisns, it

is impossible either to d-eternine the extent of the rea1, rather than

purely terininological, d"ifference between the alternative accounts given

of the nature of'artistic acts', or to evaluate the ad.equacy of these

accounts in the face of possible objections.

The d.ifficulty, here, may be illustrated. by reference to the clain,

made by both w-riters, that 'artistic acts' are, in some sense, 'i-nfa11-

ible. Dickie inakes this cfaim, and- attempts to ex¡rlain such'infall-ib-

i'li*r¡r in llra fnl 1^,,.ihdJfI UJ t JII ullv f,Vf¿wllfllÈ; yóùÞ4óv.

2R2
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Some may find- it st::ange that in the non-art cases d-is-
cussed-, there are l^Iays in which the conferring can 8o
wrong, whil-e that d-oes not appear to be true in art. For
example, an ind-ictment might be improperly d-rawn up and-

the person charged- would- not actually be ind,icted-, but
nothing parallel seems possible in the case of art. This
fact just reflects the d-ifferences beti^reen the artworl-d-
and- legal institutions; the legal system d.eal-s with matters
of grave personal consequence and- its proced.ures must re-
flect this; the arbworld" deal-s with important matters
also but they are of a d.ifferent sort entirely. The arL-
worl-d- d-oes not require rigid. procedures; it ad-mits and-

even encourages frivolity and- caprice without losing ser-
ious puryose. @S)

This, I think, is a rather strange argument. Tt might be noted" in pass-

ing, for instance, that the 'seTiousness' of the matters d-eal-t with by

the legal systen hard"ly requires that a person consid-ered- ind-ictabl-e

should- fail to be ind.icted- simply on account of a clerical error - in-

deed - i t m'ì e"ht a'] most renni re t,hc contrarv- A more substantial d-ifficul--ueçqt ru r¡lrõrr

trr r^riì-.h f.he ersument is that Dickie's cl-aim as to the 'infal-l-ibility'vJ vrf u¡¡ v¡rv e!b s

of 'status-conferral' within the 'arLworl-d-' seems to be either trivial

or false. If the cfaim is that any act whlch is a genuine act of 'stat-

us-conferral' within the '-artworld' cannot fail to confer the approp-

riate status, this seems to be true to the point of triviality. If, on

the other hand-, the cl-aim is that any attenpt to confer art status nec-

essari-Iy succeed.s in conferring that status, or that any purported- act

of conferral is a genui-ne act of conferral-, then the falsity of the

claim seems to be d-emonstrabl-e on the basis of elements from Dickie's

own theory. In trying to come to terms with the problem of forgeries,

Dickie mai-ntains that "originality is an analytic requirement of :'''.',
/ ), /\

being a work of arL"\+)), and. concedes that his d-efinition of .'work of

aTI,' should. really be supplemented- by an 'originality requirenentr.

As a response to 1ihe puzzle of forgeries, this seems a littl-e ad- hoc;
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r^rhat conceïns us here, however t ãTa the iinplications of such a requiTe-

ment foï the proposed- rinfall-ibility' of 'status-conferral-' within the

'artworld'. Accord.ing to Dickie, one consequence of the 'originality'

requirement will- be that "there are many works of non-art whi-ch people

take to be works of art, nanely, fake paintings which are not known to

be fakes". In such cases, the requisite status has not, in fact, been

conferred-: "When fakes are d-iscovered. to be fakes, they d-o not lose the

status of art because they never had that status in the first pIace,

l¿c)
d-espite what everyone had- thought".\'//

In such cases, it woul¿ appear, a peïson (tne forger) has attenp-

ted. to confer artistic status upon an artifact but has failed" to d-o so'

His action, we might say, is not a genuine act of art-status-conferral

because it infringes upon the 'origina.lity' requirement. But, analog-

ously, a marriage service can faif to confer the status of marriage

upon the parties in question if one of them, being alread-y married-, in-

fringes upon the 'originality' requirement for marriage' and-, again'

the acts performed- in the church d-o not constitute a genuine conferral-

of the relevant status. similarly, the writing up of a 'charge-sheet'

by an officer of the tegal system may fail to be a genuine conferral,

on the person to be charged-, of the status of ind-icted" person'n If

there is a sense in which artistic 'status-conferraf is 'infalfible'

in a way in which these other examples of 'status-conferraf' are not'

I inust confess that it elud-es ne.

The important question nhich need.s to be ansl/ÍeTed-' in respect of

any of these forms of 'status-confeÏraf" is, when i-s an acL a genuine

act of conferral . '!'le have seen one way in r^¡hich an attempt to confer

the status of art can fail to be a genuine act of 'art-status-conferr-
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ãL', and- theïe will presumably be others, rel-ating to the 'role-specific

knowledge' necessary to perforn the 'institutionalised.' role of artist,

Clearly, however, until- the cond-itions und-er which an action can count

as an act of 'status-conferraf' are mad-e specific' our und-erstand.ing

of the nature of the 'arListic act' required- to create an aTtwork, on

Dickie's theory, wifl- be seriously inad.equate.

Similar remarks appfy to Binkl-ey's treatnent of the proposed- 'in-

fallibility' of 'piece-specification'. Binkley believes that his acc-

ount all-ows him to explain the impossibility of 'malfunction' in the

creation of artworks in a more satisfactory Inanner than Dickie:

Status-conferral is a changing convention, piece-specific-
ation is a creating convention...The reason piece-specif-
ication cannot fail in the way status-conferring can is
that once the piece is specified- with the appropriate
means of specifi-cation, it is a piece; but status -coil-
ferring requires sonething beyond- specification - a pro-
ced-ure for conferring status on the anteced-ently id-enti-
fied- (specified-) entity. This mechanism of conferraf can
malfunction. No correspond-ing fallible proced-ure is a
conponent of piece-specification. (46)

Rinklev mâv he r;æ1^* in n'loimino fþ¿f lþs 'infal-l-ibility' Of 'pieCe-llfaJvJ ¡tr@J uç !16Il U f rr ur@¿llrf fró

specification' is less problematic than that of 'status-conferraf', but

it is probl-ematic nonetheless. The claim that "once the piece is spec-

ified- with the appropriate means of specification, it is a piece" is

simply the cl-aim that a genuine act of piece-specification cannot fail

to specify a pi_ece. But, again, the inporbant question is, when is an

act of 'piece-specification' genuiner orr what is necessary for a gen-

rì ne eet, of '¡i ene-s¡ec'ì fi ea.ti on t *n ha norfnrmo¡1. Can one, for inst--'ulrfv 4u u v¿ yluuv-Þli,çuJf Iw@ vrvrf uv ji v¡¿vr¡rrv

ance, specify with inappropriate means of specification, and" thereby

fail to create an artwork?
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The questions which need- to be answered- with respect to both 'sta-

tus-conferral' and- 'piece-specification' are, firstly, und-er what cir-

cumstances can an action count as a genuine instance of such an 'artist-

ic act', and-, secondly, what is the mechanism invol-ved in the perform-

ance of such an action. An answer to the first question may be ex¡rected-

to provid-e at l-east a partiaf answeT to the second- question. We may beg-

in bv lookins al Dickie's notion of 'status-confelral', in an attempt

to d.etermine how he might answer these questions.

hie may pïesume, I think, that what is not required- is a vocal- or

tacit assertion of some 'conferring formula' analogous to that hy¡loth-

esised- in the d-iscussion of Judd- above. There are problems enough for

Tlì n1¡i o r s. *.hcOrV nn f.he si mn1 e âa^,,*-+.i ^- +Ì.^+ +1.\a lô?c^n nnnfarrlngv e¡rvv-J Ul.I UIIç Ðf ¡lryrç @ÞÞ ulllli uf v¡l urt@ u urle yv!Ðv

status must intend- his creation to be a 'cand-id.ate for appreciation'

without inposing the ad-d-itionaf requirement of a ritual-ised" incantation.

onc ronrrirement whlch Dickie d-oes nake explicit is that, in ord-er to

nerform ¡n 'a.rti.stic act' of 'status-conferral" One must be able tO

conceive of onesel-f in such a way "as to be a member of the artworl-d-".

This requirement suffices to rul-e out, as potential or actual artists'

cïeatuïes, such as Betsy the chimpanzee, that presumably lack such pow-

( Lv,7\
ers of sel-f-conceptualisation.\Tt'r 1¡ fail-s, however, to exclud-e many

human beings, unless more ex¡llicit limits are placed. upon the soa-t of

self-conceptualisation invol-ved-. If such l-imits are p1aced", so that it

is necessary for a conferrer to conceive of himself as a member of the

'artworl-d-' during the act of conferral, the problem of the 'Romantic

arbist' arises once moïe. In the absence of soine more precise ind-ic-

ation of the sorL of sel-f-conceptualisation which Dickie has in mind-,

the requirement that one must have the capacity for such sel-f-concept-
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ualisation d.oes not reall-y help to illuminate Dickie's notion of 'stat-

us-conferral-'

I^le might hope that the section of his chapter on the 'Institution-

al theory' in which he addresses the question of "hon the status of can-

didate for appreciation is conferred" would. prove more enl-ightening,

but, as we shal1 see, it d-oes not. Consid-er, for instance, the following

passage:

A number of persons are required. to make up the social
institution of the arbworld-, but only one person is requ-
ired. to act on behal-f of the arLworl-d- and- to confer ,

the status of cand.id-ate for appreciation. In fact, lnany
works of art are seen only by one person - the one who
creates them - but they are stj-l-l art. The status in
question may be acquired- by a single person's acting on
behalf of the arbworld- and treating an artifact as a can-
d.idate for appreciation. (l (48)

Dickie's use of his o¡in terminology, here as el-sewhere, is somewhat

lax" If we are to take his definition of 'work of arb' as a correct

statement of the position he wishes to advance, the person referred- to

in the fj-nal- sentence quoted- should- be characterised. as treating a set

of aspects of an artifact, rather than the artifact itself, as a can-

d-id.ate for appreciation. Even when so enend.ed", Dickie's d-escription of

'status-conferral', in the foregoing passage, is not particularly in-

fornative. What, we mi-ght enquJ-re, is invol-ved- in "treating a set of

aspects of an artifact as a canùid.ate for appreciation"? If something

can be an artwork without being 'seen' by anyone save the artist him-

self, the 'treatment' required. to confer arthood- cannot invol-ve the

actual- presentation of the '.work' within a system of the 'artworld.',

nor even the attempt to get the work so presented- by, for instance,

showing it to the d.irector of a gallery or submitting it to a poetry
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journal. fn answer to the question, "How can one tel-l- when the status

has been conferred.?", Dickie asserts that "an artifact's hanging in an

arL museun as part of a show and a performance at a theatre are sure
t'bo'ìsigns".\'// Such situations may ind-eed- i-nd-icate that the requisite

status has been conferred. upon a given arbifact, but this d-oes not ex-

plain hor¡ the status was conferred-. A painting is exhibited. in an art

gallery because it is a work of art; it d-oes not become an artwork by

virtue of being so exhibited-, nor d-oes it fail to be an artwork through

being d-enied- a place in an exhibition. Whil-e Dickie's remarks through-

out his d-iscussion of the'Instituti-onal Theory' indicate that he d-oes

not wish to d.ispute these 'facts', the exampl-e whi-ch he offers to clar-

ify the above description of 'status-conferral-' reveal-s a certain con-

fusion about such matters:

It may be helpful to compare and contrast the notion of
conferring the status of cand-id.ate for appreciation with a
case in which something is simply presented. for appreciat-
ion¡ hopefully this will- throw light on the notion of
srarus as cand-id-ate" Consid-er the ca.se of a salesman of
plumbing supplies who spread.s his walres before us. 'Pl-ac-
ing before' and- 'conferring the status of candid-ate for
appreciation' are very different notions, and. thls d-iffer-
ence can be brought out by comparing the sal-esman's action
with the superficially simifar act of Duchanp in entering
a urinal- which he christened- "Fountain" in that now famous
art shoi^r. The d-ifference is that Duchamp's action took
place within the lnstitutional setting of the artworld-,
and- the plumbing safesman's action took place outsid-e of
it. The sal-esman could- d-o what Duchanp did., that is, con-
vert a urinal- into art, but such a thing probably t^¡oul-d-

not occur to him. (Sç)

hrhat Dicki-e seems to be saying here is that artistic status H'as

nnnfcrrcd r]Ìrôn tr]rì^''-+^l-rt]^" +L^ ¡ct of enterinF" it in an art exhibii;-uvrll ç.|u u}/vrr I'vurt u@Ir¡ wJ urlç @v v vr vrr uv!f,¡r6

ion, and- that it was therefore not an artwork prior to being so enter-

ed-" But, if this is the case, it appears as if 'status-conferral-'does
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require the actual presentation of the 'r,rork'withln a systen of the

'antworld.', or at least an attempt to have the 'work' so presented.; and.

this has the consequence of artistically d-isenfranchising trhose 'works'

whose creators do not make any such attenpt, and- also 'works' which are

suhm'ìtted for ¡resentntion nrior to the moment of such submissi-on.

Dickie night intend. the Duchamp example to il-l-ustrate one way in which

art-status can be conferred., but it is d-ifficult to see how anything

even analogous is involved. in the case of 'unsubmitted-' 'works', and"

thus how any analogous forn of 'status-conferral' coufd" explain the

arthood. of such creati-ons. Further, if the occurrence of Duchamp's

action 'within the institutional setting of the artworl-d.' explains why

"Fountain" is an artwork and- the plunber's materials are not, it d-oes

not e>ç1ain why the director's biography and- the artist's punch fail

to be works of art, for they, or a set of their aspects, are presented-

for appreciation within the requisite i-nstitutional setting.

If Dickie d.oes hold that 'status-conferral' requires the submiss-

ion of a 'work' for presentation within a system of the 'artworl-d', his

¡n<i *i nn i q nrri to i n*a'l l'ì rì Ìr'1 a ?'rr* oar*qi nl r¡ frl co fnr i { ¿q¡¡6r ^"^nlwÐf vfvlr fÐ qUIUV -LllI,UJ-L-L6J-U-LU Usv r*-Ðçt f,vI IU U¿rIIIvU çvçlI

account for his or^rn example of the work 'seen' only by the artist him-

self. Despite his remarks on Duchamp, however, it seems that this is

not what Dickie wishes to say; what he d.oes wish to say, however, is

far from cl-ear. How can an ind-ivid.ual act on behal-f of the 'artworld'

and. 'treat' an artifact, or a set of its aspects, in the required. fash-

i nn r.rh'i -ì 
^ o* *ha crmo *i ma nn* ¡rrl.mi **ì nm *laa rr^rôrT¡ | fnr ¡76q¡ø*^*-LUIIt WIII-Le, ¿U Urrç Ð@r¡rç uJ¡trçt rivU ÞL¿Ullt.LtrUl-1.1ë; UIIU Wv!Â Jv! y!vÐUr!vó,v-

ion within a system of the 'artworl-d-'? We might try to answer this

question by focussing, initially, upon the notion of "treating a set

of the aspects of an artifact as a candidate for appreciation". Consid--
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er a situation where an ind-ividuaf creates an artifact by manipulating

or otherwise transforming some physical ned.iun. 'Treating' the artifact

in the appropriate sense might involve performing such manipulations

r^iith the intention that val-ue or worth should- be find-able in experien-

cing qualities of the aspects of that artifact. 0f course, not alf art-

ifacts treated in this way will be works of art. We might note' as ex-

anples of non-artworks so describable, the artistrs punch, food prepar-

ed hv: eonseientiorrs chef- ¡.nd e t.erm-naner writf.on hr¡: r'onsnientiousçu wJ @ vvrrÐ vI vr¡ uf v ue v¡¡vf t

stud-ent. If Dickie's notion of 'treatnent' is to be und.erstood- in the

manner suggested., arbworks might then be d-istinguished. from other art-

ifacts so 'treated' in terms of the further cond-ition that the ind.ivid.-

,,^r .iñ ^,,^-+i^- mrrc* Ìrarran*ino On behal_f Of the artWOrld-,'. ThiS COnd_it-u¿¿ JrI quçù ulvrr ¡rruÐ u vç @u urrfõ

in¡ if .i+ ncn lr^ -^r^ ;-+^'ì'ì;-.rhlê. will exclrrde from the cfass of art-Mf r -L-L -Lt/ Ud,Il Ug llt4uE IIIUvfJIÈiluJvt nIM^v¿uu

works artifacts such as those produced. by the chef and- the stud-ent, but

not the artist's punch.

It might be objected herethat the suggested. interpretation of

'treatment' cannot be what Dickie has in mind-, since the requirement for

soine manipulation or transformation of a physical ned"ium wil-l exclud.e

l.hoqo r¡cur¡ ¡rf.w.'rks which Dickie is most concerned- to account for, name-

1y 'Read.ymad.es' . 0n the contrary, however, I think that it is only when

'tTeatment', and" thus 'status-conferraf" are interpreted- in this way

that Dickie's remarks concerning the arthood- of 'Readymades', and- also

that of non-artifacts, become intelligible. In the case of a work like

"Fountain", the 'physical med.ium' which is nanipulated is the original

urinal, and- the 'manipulatj-on' of the medium invol-ves' not an alter-

ation in the 'd-irectly exhibited' properties of the urinal- itself, but

rather the exhibiting of the urinal- in an art gallery. The 'artifact'
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created- by Duchamp is the original urinal so 'manipulated-'. Further, in

'manipulating' the urinal in this fashion, Duchanp's intent was that

receiveïs shoul-d elíperience value in qualities of 'aspects' of the cre-

ated- 'artifact', where these aspects relate to the 'manipulations'

n-r¡i aá nrrt lrrr *hc erti st - tRe¡.dvmedest sô côr1s-l-.rrled. 2T'ê ¡rtì faCtSu¿!!JEU VqU UJ u¡rç @! u¿D u. f,Lu@uJrrraqve t v!4vs,

not in virtue of their originaf manufacture but in virtue of having been

'arti-factualised-' in a manner analogous to the purported. 'artifactualis-

ation' of natural objects. This analysis of the arthood- of 'Read-ymad.es'

morr in *rrrn *hror^r â. nehr lisht On DiCkie'S aCCOUnt Of the aTthOOd- OfIILAJ , !¡I uU!¡I, v¡t¿vn ø rrvw rJõrI v

'naturaf objects'. Such entities, he claims, can becone art if 'treated-'

in certain ways:

One way in which this might happen would- be for someone
to pick up a natural object, take it home, and hang it on
the wal-l. Another 'rray would be to pick up a natural- object
and- enter it in an exhibition...Natural objects which bec-
ome T^rorks of art in the classificatory sense are artifact-
ualised- without the use of tools - artifactuality is con-
ferred- on the object rather than worked- on it. This Ineans
that natural objects which become works of art acqui-re
their artifactuality at the same time that the status of
cand-idate for appreciation is conferred- upon them, although
the act that confers artifactuality is not the same act
that confers the status of candid-ate for appreciation. (St)

In consid-ering thi-s account in chapter nine, I argued- that it was prob-

lematic for a number of Teasons. One problem is und-erstand-ing how 'art-

ifactuality' can be a conferred- status, and how two acts of status-con-

ferral- of the specified. sorts can occur simultaneously and. yet renain

d.istinct acts. Whil-e the idea that arbifactuality can be conferred- upon

¡ n ob'ìect sti l 'l seems counter-intuitive , the id-ea that 'natural objects '

can become artifacts without being physically transformed. by the use of

tool-s becomes intelligibl-e in the light of the foregoing account of the
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arthood" of 'Read-ymad.es', The 'artifact' is the natural object 'manipul-

ated' through being inoved. froin its natural environment to another con- .

text with the intention that its qualities, or the qualities of a set

of its aspects, should. be found to be worthy or val-uabIe. The 'artifact'
so prod-uced. will only be an artwork, however, if the person who so

'manipulates' the natliral object is acting on behal-f of the 'artworld-'.

rf r pick up the piece of driftwood- and- hang it on the wal-l- of my house

simply because I l-ike to l-ook at it, I night be said to 'artifactual-ise'

the driftwood- in'ithout creating an arLwork. rf , on the other hand-, r pick

it, up and- exhibit it in an art gallery, I will- have both created- an

'artifact'and. created. a work of arb. Furthermore, in the latter case,

the 'set of aspects' upon which the status of 'cand.id-ate for appreciat-

ion' is conferred- may not be its physical properties, as in the f,ormer

case, but perhaps the 'non-exhibited-' property of having been 'manipur-

ated-' in a manner analogous to the urinal- in the case of Duchamp's

"Fountain". The two 'acts' to i,rhich Dickie refers in the passage above

can now be seen to be ind-epend-ent of one another, since it is possible

to perform the one act ('artifactualisation') without performing the

other (creating an artwork through a conferral- of 'cand-id-acy' on behal-f

of the 'artworld.').

If the foregoing account of 'treating (a set of the aspects of) an

artifact as a cand-id.ate for appreciation' ad.equately represents Dickie's

und.erstand.ing of this notion, a number of important questions remain

to be answered.. rf Dickie hol-d-s that artworks are created by persons

acting on behalf of the 'artworl-d-' and- 'treating' artifacts in the

manner specified., can he d.eal with such apparentÌy problematj-c cases as

the 'Romantic' artist and_ the arList's punch? The 'Romantic artist'
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might be said- to 'treat an atl'ifact as a canùid-ate for appreciation',

in that his activity is guid-ed- by the intention that certain aspects

of the artifact he is creating shoul-d- be 'appreciatabl-e' by hinself if

nn* Ìrrr o*.hers - hut can he be said- to act 'on behaff of the arLworld"'?tlvú eJ vvlrvlpt v

The artist, in naking his punch, is clearly 'treating an artifact as

a candid.ate for appïeciation', and. he is afso acting 'on behalf of the

artworld-', in a sense. Can this sense of so acting be d-istinguished

from the sense necessary for the creation of works of art? As nay by

now be apparent, an el-ucid.ation of what it is to 'treat an artifact as

a cand.id-ate for appreciation', in a general- sense, only partially clar-

ifies the nature of the 'artistic act' of 'status-conferral-' which

Dickie hold-s to be necessary for the creation of works of art. It is

not being 'treated-' as 'cand.id-ates for appreciation', in the general

sense, which d.istinguishes artworks from non-works, for 'appreciation'

i-s construed- i-n a manneï which al-lows artifacts other than artworks to

be so 'treated-'. Dickie's Temarks on 'appreciation', alread-y quoted-'

may illuminate this Point:

The only sense in 'nihich there is a d-ifference between the
appreciation of art and the appreciation of non-art is
that the appreciations have d-ifferent obiects. The instit-
utional structure in r^¡hich the art object is embed-d-ed"' not
ðifferent kind-s of appreciation, makes the d-ifference
between the appreciation of art and ihe appreciation of
non-art. 152)

If artifacts other than artr.¡orks can be 'appreciated-', in Dickie's sense

of the word-, then they can also be 'treated-'as 'cand-id"ates for appTec-

iatj-on', âs the examples given above serve to ill-ustrate. What distin-

gpishes artworks, rather, according to Dickie's theory, is their being

qô 'Lro:*.cd' hv nersons a.ctinp' 'on behal-f of the artworld.'. What is
Ðv u!v@ uvu vJ !,vLpv¿¿v wv e+¡¡Ð



involved-, then, in 'acting on behaff of the art¡rorld-'?

The 'artwoïld', accord.ing to Dickie, 1s a bundl-e of systems which

exist for the purpose of 'presenting' particular works of art. As such

it provid-es ,,an institutional background- for the conferring of the stat-
I <c')

ræ (of art) on objects within its d-omaivrrr,\))/ To act 'on behalf of the

artworld-' in 'treating an artifact as a candidate for appreciation',

therefore, is presumably to create an artifact with the intention ì;ir:r'i;

that qualities of that artifact, oT a set of i-ts aspects, should- be

found- to be valuable by those who elçerience them when the artifact is

this case, it would- seem, Dickie cannot account for the arthood- of the

'Ronantic arList's" creations, nor for the non-arthood- of the artist's

punch. Rather than pursue this question any further, hoi^rever, I shafl-

turn to a ðifferent problem arising out of thi-s aspect of Dickj-e's

theory. Accord-ing to Dickie,, 'artistic acts' conferring the status of

art are d.istinguished. fron other acts involving the treatment of art-

ifacts, or sets of their aspects, as 'cand-i-d.ates for appreciation', in

that the former, but not the latter, are performed- by persons acting

on behal-f of the 'arLi,rorld-'. The 'artworfd-' consists of a bundle of

systems which forin the institutional background- for the performance of

such 'artistic acts' and- the presentation of those things constituted-

as artworks !y the performance of these acts. This, as Dickie himself

realises, appears to be suspiciously circular. He d-enies, however' that

there is any vicious circularity involved-:

ented. in the context of the ïelevant system of t ' And- in

If I had- said something like 'A work
on which a status has been conferred
then said- of the artworld- only that
of cand-id-acy for appreciation, then

of art is an artifact
by the artworld"' and-

it confers the status
the d-efinition would be
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vici-ously circular because the circle would- be so smal-l-
and- so uninformative. I have, however, d-evoted- a consid.erab-
le amount of space to d-escrj-bing and. analysing the histor-
ical, organisational-' and functional intricacies of the
artworld-, and if this account is accurate the read-er has
received- a consid-erable amount of information about the
artworld-. The circle f have run is not small and- it i-s
not uninformative. If, in the end-, the artworld cannot
be d-escribed" ind-epend-ent1y of art...then the d-efinition
c*ri ni.l r¡ q¡oql¿i no i s, r'i rg11l¿¡. It iS nOt, hOWeVef , ViC-
iously so, because the whole account in which the d-efin-
ition is enbedd-ed- contains a Sreat d-eal- of information
about the artworl-d-. (S+)

It is true that Dickie says more about the 'artworld.' than that

it is the neans whereby art status is confetred, but' even so' he may

not say enough to justify his apparent equaninity in the face of cir-

cularity. The 'more' that he does say relates almost entirely to the

functioning of the artworld. as the context in which artwolks are pre-

canta¡ì fn¡ *l-,a -^+^-+ì ^1 ^-^-^^iatiOn Of regeiVerS. Thefe are, Ofò9IIUU(l¡ IU! UlIU !vUVIIUf@I ayyrçu

course, other contexts in r¡hich artifacts are presented- as 'cand.id.ates

for appreciation', such as the 'restaurantworld-', the 'universit¡rworld-',

and possibly the 'sportsworld-'. The question we might ask' then' is

whether Dickie's description of the 'artworld-', however informative

it might be in other ways, suffices to d.istinguish those 'artworld' con-

texts, where artifacts presented- for appreciation, or acquiring 'cand.id.-

¿,cy' to be so presented-, are works of art, from those contexts outsid-e

the 'artworfd.', where artifacts so presented-, or eligible to be so pre-

sented-, are not arfworks. In otheT l^Tords, if the 'artworld' i-s mad.e up

of a bund.le of systems the function of which is to confer status upon

an¿ present works of art, we might enquire on what ground-s a particular

qrrs-f.pm for nroscn*.i nø ert'ì fa.ets for annrer:i ¡.-1.'ì on - sllch ¡s the '-f'heatre-ÞJÈ UÇllr f,v! ylvÞç¡rulrró @! uJ!@v ai/}/!vv¿úvrv¿¡t

worl-d.', is incl-ud-ed" in the 'arbworfd-', whereas another system, such as



the 'restaurantworld.' is not.

We mi6ht d.istinguish four features r^rhich Dickie offers as charact-

eristic of the systems of the 'artworld-'. Firstl-y, i-nsofar as the 'art,-

world.' is an institution in the sense of being an 'estabU-shed- prac-

tice', a constituent system of the 'artworl-d-', such as the 'theatrewor-
-r..r -i- r^q ^^.'^r..1:^L^r --^-- ^f, r^i.^- ^--r ì-^r lqq) -ae r r-s "arr established. way of doing and- behaving".\tt/ Second1y, a

central- feature common to all the constituent systems of the 'artr,ror1d.'

is that "each i-s a framei^rork for the presenting of particul-ar works of
( rA\

artrr.\'"/ Third.ly, each system "furnishes an institutional background-

for the conferring of the status (of art) on objects r^rithin its dom-
(ry\

ain".t-'' Fourthly, whil-e "every person who sees himsel_f as a member

of the artworl-d is thereby a member", there exjrsts a ninimum core of

personnel without whom no system of the 'artworl-d-' is possible, namely,

the 'presentation group' consisting of 'artists', 'presenters', and 'go-

ers'. can i^re then distinguish systems of the 'artworld-' from non-syst-

ems in terms of these features, taken either individ.ually or coll-ect-

ively?

consid-er, as examples of the sort of 'systems' which we would pre-

sumably r,rish to excl-ud-e from the 'artworld_', the three 'systems'men-

tioned- in the preced-i-ng paragraph, namely, the 'restaurant-worl-d_', the

'university-world-' ("s the context in which stud-ents submit papers for

'appreciation' by instructors), and the 'sports-worl-d.'. Each of these

'systems' clearly possesses the first feature, in that each might be

described. as 'an established way of d-oing and. behaving'. Further, each

system exists as a frame¡rork for the presenting of artifacts for the
/ <o'\'appreciation' of recêivers. t-" The d.escription of the second. feature,

of course, makes reference not to the presenting of artifacts for app-

v
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reci-ati-on, but to the presenting of 'particular works of art' . rn the

three systems under consideration, the artifacts presented- for apprec-

iation - neal-s, term-papers, and- sporting events - aïe not among the

members of the accepted" class of artworks. But this fact cannot be used-,

without circularity, to distinguish systems of the 'artworld-' fïon other

'systems', unless the arthood- of an entity can be d.etermined. independ-

ently of its having a particul-ar status within a system of the 'arU-

world'. rf, as Dickie maintains, a theatrical performance "is art be-
( (,¡\

cause it is presented- ¡iithin the theatre-world- frameworkrr\vv'l, we cannot

justify the theatre-worrd's bei-ng a system of the 'arLworld.' on the

ground.s that the artifacts presented- within it are works of art.

simil-ar consi-d.erations appfy to the third feature which Dickie

takes to be characteristic of the systems of the 'artworl-d.'. A given

system of the 'artworld' provid.es an institutional background for the

conferral- of art-status in that it enabl-es a person to act on behalf of

the system in 'treating'an artifact as a 'cand-id-ate for appreciation'.

If acting on behalf of the 'artworld-' involves acting with the i-ntention

that a set of the aspects of an artifact one is creating should- be app-

reciatable within a systen of the 'aftworld.', then it woul-d- seem that

the chef in a restaurant could. be analogously d.escribed. as 'acting on

behalf of the restaurant-world-'. The chef will not, of course, confer

the status of 'art' upon his creations, unless the 'restaurant-worl-d-'

is a system of the 'arLworld.' such that acting on behalf of the former

can count as acting on behalf of the latter. But, agaîn, we cannot,

without cireularity, justify the exclusion of the 'restaurant-world-'

from the 'artworl-d.' on the ground.s that the status conferred- upon art-

ifacts 'i'¡ithin the 'Testaurant-worl-d' is not the status of 'art'.
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The final distinguishing feature of systems of the 'artworld-',

namely the necessity for the existence of a 'presentation group', is as

inconclusive as the preced-ing three features, save with reference to

tho rrrni rrprsi *.rr-r^rnrl d t Horp i l. mi sh*. ho nl ai mad *l.raro âTê nñ | ænarc Iv¡¡v u¡r! v 9!ÐI uJ nvIIU . ¡Iç!9 t r v rrrf õrr u uv vfGf rllvu, U¿I9!V @!9 IIV óV9!ù ,

or onlv ¡ sins'le one. n:me'iv the instructor to whom l.he n:ner is sub-

mitted. If this d-ifference d-oes serve to distinguish the 'universi-ty-

T^rorld.' fron systelns of the 'artworld.', r/,ie need- only vary the example

slightly to erad.icate this difference. Let the art,ifact in question be

not a term-paper but a PhD thesis which is to be subject to an oral

d.efence before a general aud.ience. In the case of the other tr,ro 'syst-

ems', the requirement for a 'presentation group' presents no difficul-

ties. There will- not, of course, be an'author'or 'artist'within these

'systems', unl-ess they are systems of the 'artworl-d.'; but this, as with

the second and. third- features, cannot be taken to be a rel-evant d-iff-

erence without circularity.

I have argued- that the features cited. by Dickie in his d-escription

of the systems of the 'arLworl-d-' are insufficient to d.istinguish such

systems from other 'systems', existing for the purpose of presenting

artifacts for appreciation, which i"¡e would. presumably i+ish to excfud-e

from the 'arb¡iorld-'. Since arLworks are only to be d-istinguished- from

artifacts prod-uced. r¡ithin these other systems in terms of their being

created. within the context of a system of the 'artworld.', by a person

ee-1.í ns on hehe'lf of snch: svste* +L^'r^^T- ^-P ^ criterion for distin-av ulrl6 vlf UvIIarM D UVII @ oJ Ð Uur¡I t UIlç I@VÂ VI @

guishing'artworld' systems from other'systerns' implies the l-ack of a

criterion for d.istinguishing artworks fron other things. Dickie's

'circle', therefore, d-oes seem to be vicious if his d.efinition of 'work
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^€ ^e+ r *a-^41-,^vL qLú , uv6eur¡sr with the account of the 'artworld' in which it is

embed.d-ed-, is intend.ed- to function as a deflnition, i.e., if it is inten-

ded l.o dì sti nrnri sh artt^roTks from ol.her thi nr"s -vtr!¿rbv 
'

I shall briefly consid-er ti^ro responses which Dickie might make to

the preced.ing argument. Firstly, he might adnit that his account fail-s

to provid.e any criterion for distinguishing systems of the 'artworl-d'

from other 'systems' which are in certain ways analogous, but point to

the fact that we d-o regard certain systems, and- not others, as systems

of the 'artworld.'. His thesis, then, is simply that, within those syst-

ems which are so regarded, artworks are created" by means of acts of

'status-conferral-' of the sort which he d.escribes. To be an artwork is

to be an artifact possessed" of a certain status, acquired- through an

act of 'status-conferral-' occurring within one of those systems which

happen to make up the 'arbworld.', If the criterion for d.istinguishing

systems of the 'artworld-' from other 'systems' is simply our practice

of cl-assifying certain systems are 'artistic' and- the artifacts created-

and. appreciated- within them as 'artworkÉ', however, it might be asked

whether we have any means of identifying 'artworld.s', or systems there-

of, in cul-tures other than our own. Consid-er, for instance, the fol-low-

ing claim nade by Dickie:

There is a long t::ad.ition or continuing institution of
the theatre having its origins in ancient Greek religion
and. other Greek institutions. That trad.ition has run very
thin at times and perhaps ceased. to exist altogether d-ur-
ing some period.s, only to be reborn out of its memory and.
the need- for art. The institutions associated with the
theatre have varied- from tine to time...What has remained"
constant with its own id.entity throughout history is the
theatre itsel-f as an established- wag of doing and behaving. (6t)

Dickie is assuming that, because the method.s of presenti-ng artif-
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acts foï apprecíation i,¡ithin the 'theatre-world-' of ancient Greece res-

emble, in certain respects, the method-s of so presenting artifacts with-

in our own 'theatre-wor1d-', the Greek 'theatre-world-' can be taken to

be a systen of the Greek 'artworld-' and- the artifacts presented- within

it can be classified- as works of art. If systems of the 'artworfd-' can-

not be d.istinguished- in terms of any features of the systems thenselves,

but onty by reference to ouï oT/Tn practices of classification, however'

no d-egree of resenblance, in respect of the features of presentation,

between the Greek 'theatre-world' system anfl our own system can estab-

lish that the Greek 'theatre-wor1d-'was a system of the Greek'a1t-

worl-d-'. Ind-eed., on what ground-s could we establ-ish that there hias an

'artworld' in ancient Greece? The question, 'Did- the Greeks share our

nonee¡t of 'a.l't'- or of a.n 'a.rtworld'?', while it might be meaning-
vvf ¡vvy v vr qL v ,
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conmon to all- arbworks or to all systems of the 'artworld-', seems to

be al-nost meaningless if ouï concepts are only cashabfe in terms of the

ways in ¡¡hich we happen to use them. Furthermore, the Greek 'theatre-

woïl-d.', whil-e it might have resembled- out ttheatre-worl-d-' in certain

respects, also resembfed ouï 'sports-woTl-d-', or certain systens within

it, in that the context within which pl-ays were perforlned- 'r.Ias a compet-

itive one. I,,lhy, then, shoul-d we not classify the Greek'theatre-wor1d'

as a system of the Greek 'sports-world-" and- the artifacts presented-

within it as non-art?

A second. ïesponse to the accusation of circularity is offered" by

Dickie himself, who suggests "that the 'problem' of circularity will

arise frequently, perhaps always, when institutionaf concepts are deal-t

( Áz\with".\o') Dickie nay be correct in claiming that accounts of institut-
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ional concepts wil-l tend- to exhibit a certain neasure of circularity,

but such circularity may be vitiated- to the extent that some rational-e

can be given for the existence of the institutionaf context within which

an institutionally d-efined- entity has its place. Consid.er, for example'

the institutional concept of 'money'. The things correctly cl-assifiabl-e

as 'money' in various cultures seem to share no conmon 'd-irectly exhib-

j-ted.' properties. Rather, 'moneyhood-' is a status which certain things

acquire in the context of certain social- practices. These practices

constitute an institutional framework which might be termed the 'Comm-

erceworld'. A 'Connerceworld', 1n turn, is a collection of soci-al prac-

tices carried- out by means of inoney. lrle seem to have a mod-e of circul-

arity, here, similar to that which characterises Dickie's account of

'work of art' as a status acquired. in the context of the social- prac-

tices constítuting the 'artworld-'. In the case of the concept 'money',

however, Ïre can to sorne extent escape the circl-e by provid-ing an ex-

planation for the existence, within a society, of the i-nstitutional

an*i *r¡ on'r *ha ¡ nstitutionaf frame¡.rork within which it is d-efined.. Suchvrl uf uJ 4rru urtç rl

an explanation might refer to the need- for, or the advantages of, a

division of fabour within a society, the resultant need- for some systein

of exchange, and. the d.eveloprnent of the institution of 'money' and- the

the institutional framework of the 'Commerceworl-d.' as a liay of fulfil-l-

ing this need-. It is by reference to such an und-erlying rational-e for

the exj-stence of the institutional- entity, 'money', and- the framework

of social- practices in which it is embedded., the 'Commerceworld-" that

we might hope to classify otherwise d-iverse sets of social practices

as 'Commerceworld-s', and- otherwise d.iverse t¡4pes of entity playing a

central- role i-n such sets of practices as 'money'.
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In Dickie's formulation of the 'fnstitutional' theory of art, how-

ôr¡ô7 a'ô â7ô nrrgrgfl no inùication as to the underlv'ìns ra.tiona.le forv r v! t ¡¡v !r¡uv@ v¿v¡r @Ð vv vlfv wruvlr

the existence of the institutional framework of the'artworld', or of

the institutional- entities, 'artworks', upon which the social practices

of the 'artworld-' are focussed-. It is in this respect, I think, that

Dickie's theory is uninfornative in a crippling sense, d"espite his

protestations to the contrary. Artworks, on Dj-ckie's account, are art-

ifacts 'treated-' as 'cand-id.ates for appreciation' by persons 'acting

on behal-f of the art¡rorl-d"'. As we have seen, however, the d-istinguish-

ing characteristic of those artifacts which are artworks is not that

they have been 'treated-' as 'cand-id-ates for appreciation', or that a

set of their aspects has had- conferred- upon i-t the status of 'candi-d.ate

for appreciation', but, rather, that such 'treatment', or conferral of

status, has occurred in the context of the 'artworld-', through a per-

son's acting on behalf of, that institution. The 'artworld-', in turn,

is a bund-Ie of systems of established" practices pertaining to the pre-

sentatj-on of arLworks for appreciation. The creation of artworks,

through the performance of acts of 'status-conferral', is not itself

an established. practice of the 'arbworl-d', however, but is logica11y

d.epend-ent upon the existence of the practices of the 'artworld_', which

furnish the 'institutional- background' necessary for acts of 'status-

conferral' to occur. The d.epend-ence of artistic creation upon the exist-

ence of the 'artworl-d' cashes out in terms of the need to act 'on beh-

alf of the arL,world-' in conferring status, and. this, in turn, cashes

out in terms of the need- to 'treat'an artifact, or a set of its aspec-

ts, as a 'cand.idate for appreciation' within the presentational- prac-

tices of a system of the 'artr+orld'.
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There is something rather od.d- about all- of this, however. Artworks,

it would seem, are artifacts created to meet the purposes of the pres-

entational practices of systems of the 'aftworl-d.'. It is in srich terms

that Dickie argues for the 'essential- institutionality' of art. Yet

surely this is to reverse the order of logical depend"ence. The 'art-

world-' is not that for the purposes of which art¡rorks are created-, but,

rather, it is that which has been created- for the purpose of present-

ing artworks. The 'established. practices' for presenting artworks which

constitute the various systens of the 'artworld' are a means of med.iat-

i ng two I osi eal'l v nri or eet'ì v'ì t'i es - nemel v. the artist's creation of at vrrv

particular artifact and- the receiver's appreciation of that artifact.

That the interaction between artist and- receiver is med-iated. in such

a fashion may well be a fact about art as it exists within our culture,

and perhaps as it exists in other cul-tures. The institutionality of art

in such contexts, however, seems to be only a contingent matter, poss-

ihlv exnlic¡hlc hrr r^oforênêê l. factors extrinsic to the nature of theLVLJvvJlv¿v

activities so institutional-ised.. The cl-ain that art is 'essentially

institutional' cannot be established by reference to the fact, if fact

it be, that the interaction between artist and. receiver withi-n certain

cultures happens to be mediated- by an institutional framework for the

presentation of artworks. It could- only be establ-ished- if it could- be

shown that certain features of the activities of creating and. recei-ving

works of art, or of the interaction between these activities, necessit-

ate that there be an institutional framework if such activities are to

occur. Such a conclusion could- only be drawn on the basis of a d-etail-ed

analysis of the activities in question. Dickie offers no such analysis

in his account of the 'Instituti-onal' theory of art, and- is thus entit-



l-ed. to no such conclusion.

Dickie might respond- that he is simply concerned- to elucid-ate the

'Iogic' of the concept 'arl..'for a given linguistic community, and that,

within the linguistic conmunity with which he is dealing, the concept

'art' is 'essentially institutionaf in the way in which he specifies.

tr'or this r.eâsôn- he misht c'l¡im. there is bound- to be a cerbain elenent

of circularity in his d-efinition. To say that a concept, or an activity

to which that concept refers, is 'essentially institutional' within a

given culture, however, is only to say that the concept or activity

in question is institutionalised- within that cul-ture. The fact that an

activity is institutional-ised. within a given culture may te1l us much

about that culture, but it tel-ls us l-ittle about that activity unless

the activity in question is 'esserrtially institutional' for al-l cul--

tures. Furthermore, a d-escription'of the institutional franework within

which a given activity occurs within a culture, while it may be of soc-

'ìolor"ie¡.] 'i nt,ere^+ :^ -L:r^^^-Lir:¡llv nninteresl.ing in l.he ¡.hsence ofrvrvórv@r rrruu!uÐ U t Iù lllf fWÞVI/I1!V4!f,J Ull.ltUsM urriõ rrr ur¡v @uÐv.

some explanation as to why such an institutiona1 framework shoul-d be

necessâ.Tv'ìn the firsl. n'1 ¡ee- The existence within our culture of an

'arbworld', âs a bund.le of systems of establ-ished practices for presen-

ting artworks, is something which itself stands in need. of ex¡llanation;

a d.escription of such an 'artworld-', however thorough, is an expl-anand-

um, not an expl-anans, for the philosophy of art. V,lhat function or val-ue

d-oes the creation and. reception of arbworks have within a culture, that

might explain the d.evefopment of such institutional- machinery to fur-

ther such activities? By failing to answer, or even ask, such questions,

^-r L.. +ì..^-^]^,, f^: f : -- +^ ^^+^Lr i sh ¡.nv I i nk hetween the creation and.d,Illl- UJ UIIçIç UJ r4rlffló uv vÞ U4Ulrpr¡ arrJ rrrt¡\ uv v

appreciation of artworks and- other mod-es of human activity, the

?no
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'Institutional' theory of art, as proposed. by Dickie, places art in a

hernetic real-m as isolated. fron other d-omains of human interest and-

practice as the transcendent realm of 'aesthetic experience'to which it

i s consi sned t¡v Bel-l .

The inadequacies of Dickie's theory can, I think, be traced to the

belief that 'art' can be defined", and- j-ts 'essential institutionality'

be establ-ished, in terms of 'established- practices' governing the pre-

sentation of arbworks. Arthood- is taken to be a status conferred. upon

an artifact by an artist insofar as his creative activity ains at the

prod-uction of something appre,ciatabl-e within a system of the 'artworld-',

and- is thus guided by a knoi+led-ge of those practices governing the

presentation of works within that system. The 'essential- institutional-

ity' of art then follo¡rs from the fact that the presentation of artworks

for appreciation requires an institutional framework of 'established-

practices' embod-ied. in the knowled.ge and- actions of a 'presentation

group'. Dickie's belief that presentational practices are central to

arthood. may perhaps be traced. to his having generalised. from that part-

icul-ar art-forin which he favours as an il-lustrative source, namely, the

theatre. This art-form seems to fit very well the mod-el of 'arthood.'

sketched. above. The creative activity of the playwrite aims at the

prod.uction of an artifact presentable and. appreciatabl-e within the

'theatre-wor1d-', and- his construction of that artifact is guided- by his

knowled-ge of the presentational practices of the theatre. Furthermore,

the p1ay, as a d-ranatic rather than as a literary artwork, can only be

'real-ised-' through the co-ord.inated. activity of other indivld.ual-s -

actors, technicians, stage-designers, etc. - and such co-ord-inati-on

rec,uires an institutional framework within which the necessary skills
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can be d.eployed.. A similar analysis might be given for motion pictures

and- for much musical- art. In other art-forms, however, there woul-d seem

to be no such necessary connection between the creation of artworks and.

the existence of an institutional framework for the Ðresentation of such

works. Tn what way, we might ask, is the existence of such a framework

a necessary cond.itj-on for the creative activity of the 'Romanti-c artist'

who creates out of an inner need_ for 'se1f-expression', or even that of

the artist who creates for the benefit of a snal-l ci-rcle of friend.s?

ff some sort of institutional framework is necessary for such artists

to exercise their creativity in the prod.uction of works of art, the

relationship of d.epend.ence d-oes not seem to be analysable by reference

to the saine sort of 'established. practices' for presenting works as

might be rel-evant to the creation of d.ramatic artworks.

Further, the attempt to d.istinguish artworks from non-works in

terms of a relationship to the presentationaf practices of the 'art-

worl-d' faces the ad-ditional problem, d.iscussed" above, that such prac-

tices, and the systems ¡¡hich they constitute, seem to possess no common

features which might serve to distinguish them from other practices

and 'systems' which exist for the puryose of presenting artifacts for

appreeiation. Those practices and systems belonging to the 'arbworld.'

seern to be d.istinguished- only by the fact that we happen to so classify

them. One curious consequence of this is that Dickie's d-efinition of

'arL', while it may be able to incor¡rorate radical- innovation in the

arts, cannot explain how it comes about. Consid.er Dickie's response to

Weitz's cl-aim that a definition of'art'will foreclose on creativitv

in the arts:
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Today, if a new and- unusual work is created and- it is
simil-ar to some members of an establ_ished. tytrle of art,
it will usually be accomod"ated" within that type, or, if
the work is very unlike any existing works, then a new
sub-concept will probably be created....The second- require-
ment (in the definition of 'work of art') involving the
conferring of status could- not inhibit creativity; in fact
it encourages it. Since under the d.efinition anything
whatever may become art, the definition imposes no restr-
aints on creativity. (61)

Dickie may be correct in his cl-ain that his definition imposes no

restraints upon the things that can be created. as artï¡iorks within estab-

l-ished- systens of the arbr^rorld., although even here, it would- seem, there

may be a problem r^¡ith works the presentation of which requires some

change in the presentational practices of the rel_evant system, e.g.

certain modern theatrical artworks which break d.own the trad.itional

separation between actors and- aud.ience. If artr^¡orks can only be created

by persons acting 'on behalf of the artworld.', and. if so acting requires

that the creative activity of the arList be guided by his knowled.ge of

the established. practices pertaining to the presentatj-on of works for

appreciation r¡ithin the relevant system of the 'artworld', those very

practices woul-d- themsel-ves seem to impose certain l-imits upon the art-

ist's creativity. Furthermore, we might enquire how the presentational

practices of a system of the 'artworld.' are changed., if not by the

'radical creativity' of the artist; yet it rnight be questioned- whether

'works' that cannot be presented within the existing presentational

practices of a system of the 'artworl-d-' wifl qualify as artworks on

Dickie's account. Even if he allows that one can act 'on behalf of the

artworl-d.' in changing the presentational- practices of a given system

as well as in working within them, there is a more serious problem con-

cerning the addition of new'systems', such as film, to the bund.le of
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systems constituting the 'artworl-d.'. Dickie claims that this pt"="tt"

nn nrnJ.-ìam fnr lriq ll.ron¡r¡'¡¡v }/rv v¡rvvrJ.

No l-imit can be placed on the number of systens that can
be brought und.er the generic conception of art, and- each
of the inajor systems contai-ns further sub-systems. These
features of the arbworld. provide the elasticity whereby
creal.ivi-l-.v of eris¡ lþs most rad-ical_ sort can be accomod--
ated. A whol-e new system comparable to the theatre, for
instance, could- be add-ed in one fell swoop.

Certainly, the 'artworld' appears to have an afmost infinite elas-

ticity in respect of its capacity to embrace new systems, since the

criterion for a systen's belonging to the 'artworl-d.' seems to be only

our willingness to so includ.e it, and- not any specific features which

that system possesses. Any 'systern' whose function is to facil-itate

the presentation of artifacts for 'appreci-ation', in the rel-evant

sense, night be incorporated within the 'artworld', it would. seem, but

this nrovides no insir¡hf. in-f,o wh-'^ ^"^+^-'r:t-^ film shoul_d. have beenUIIJD yrv v f u9Þ rrv f r¡ur6rr u ¿¡r uv nrrJ ó ÞJ ù Uglll IIÀç -

so incorporated. whil-e other'systems', such as those of the 'sports-
( 

^<\world.', should- not. Mand.elbaum suggests\"'/ LhaL fil-m and. photography

have been incl-ud.ed. within the arts because they are seen as satisfying

the same sorts of interests and. beinq anenable to the same sorts of

evaluative criteria as those things alread-y cl-assified as art-forms.

Îi eÞi e | < *lroarr¡ hnr^¡orrar r'1 'l nr^rq nn qrrah a.ml ene*i nn *n ?ra mi r¡an, r¡v r! v v v! , -..f **--* t l-ull uu ue El- v erl , slnce

'appreciation' is not restricted to the satisfaction of a specific kind

of interest. A definition of 'art'sol-ely in terms of the institutionaf

framework within which artworks are presented fail-s to provid-e an ex-

planation of why only certain systems for presenting artifacts are

properly includ-ed- within that framework, just as it fail-s to erplain

why such a framework should- exist in the first place.

(6t+)
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Dickie, attempting to d-efend- his account against charges of cir-

cularity, end.eavours, perhaps wisely, to d-efl-ect critical attention

away fron his d-efinition and- toward.s the more general 'Institutional'

thesis which und.erlies it. He claims that "one nust not .flocus narrowly

on the d-efinition alone: for what is iinporbant to see is that art is an

institutional concept and- this requires seeing the d-efintion in the con-
///\

text of the whole account". \ooi As I have argued-, however, the problems

r^iith Dickie 's theory aïe not limited- to the inad-equacies of his defin-

ition of'work of aït', taken either in isolation or in the context of

his other remarks, but extend- to his entire account insofar as it nan-

ifests the underlying belief that art can be d-efined-, and- its 'essent-

ia1ly institutional-' nature d-emonstrated., in terms of the institutional

framework within which works are pTesented-. Against this view, I have

maintained- that an ad-equate philosophical account of art must focus

upon those logically prior activities med-iated within such a framework,

namely, the creative activity of the artist and" the 'appreciative' acl'-

lvity of the receiver. Only on the basis of such an account can it be

d-etermined- whether, and., if so, in what way, art is 'essentially instit-

utional' .

If the foregoing relnarks aïe accepted-, Binkley's formulation of

the 'artistic act'theory of art, in terms of the notion of'piece-

specification', might appear more pTomising than Dickie's formufation

in terns of the notion of 'status-conferral-'. Binkley, in focussing

upon the creative activity of the artist, seems to characterise such

activity without extrllicit or implicit reference to the existence of an

institutional framework for presenting the 'pieces' so created. Further'
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the requirement that the artist specify a piece within 'artistic ind-ex-

ing conventions' might provid-e the basis for an afternative argument for

the 'essential- institutionaÌity' of art, in that the tern 'convention'

i c nrrq*nmari'l rr ¡nn] i aÄ Ìn t ôõ+ô'1-l i qhod nrrn-l-'ì noq | 
^--i a*'i no r.rì *l-ri r.-ppJ-l-eü ro ' esra o**-. exJ-s ul-rl8 wr LnJ-n a

given social franework. The existence of an 'arLworld.', conceived not

as a bund.l-e of systems of 'established- practices' for presenting works

but as an institutional framework in which 'piece-specifying conven-

tions' aTe somehow embodied-, might be taken as a necessary condition

for the creation of works of art. This conception of the referent of

the term 'artworl-d.' seems to be more closely related- to Danto's original

sense of the term, and it is interesting to note that Binkley quotes'

with approval, Danto's d-ictum that "to see something as art requiTes...

an atmosphere of artistic theory, a knowl-ed.ge of the history of art:
( 6t\

an artworl-d-".\"'/ Despite its promise, however, Binkley's theory' as we

sha1l see, is beset by d.ifficulties analogous to those facing Dickie;

although, in Binkley's case, the d.ifficulties stem not from an over-

emphasis on the context i-n which arbwoirks are appreciated, but from a

relative neglect of this context.

In the attempt to eval-uate Dickie's theory, one problem which was

encountered- was a certain vagueness as to the precise nature of the

mechanisn invol-ved- in the Þerformance of an 'artistic act' of 'status-

confeffal' , and" a consequent uncertainty as to the conditions und-er

r^lhich an action could. count as an act of 'confeffaf in the s€nse rl€c-

essary to confer the status of art. An analogous problen arises when we

turn to Binkley's notion of 'piece-specification'. To make a work of

¡r'i- c¡nnr¡line tn PinT¡lorr triq *ô snenifv a n'ìece Within an aftistiCaL v, @vvvlurf 16 uv !!¡urf eJ , !Ð vv Dyvvtr J a yrvv\

ind-exing convention"; such conventions "provid-e means for intensionally
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specifying pieces", \--l The questions which seem to require answering

hcre :re I fi rsl..l ., ..L^+ ^^-'+ ^-Ê i,hi ns i s a.n ta.rtj st,i c i ndexi nÉ¡ conven_rrçlv @!v . rrrÐ urJ t WII¿ U ÈV! U Vl 
-- -IÐ UIU trffuv^¿¡r6 v\

tion'; secondly, what sort of mechanism is involved- in specifying a

piece r^iithin such a conventi-on, and., thirdly, how d-oes such an act of

Ini ene_sneni fi câ +: ^- r ^i - -'ì ^ ^",+ :. ni eee ' i ntensi on:.1 'l vt _ The ânslIeTS
P!VUç-Þ!,çVIJfu@uf,ul¡ Èlllófg uLlu @ !!uvv a¡fevrfulvrf@rrJ . fr¡v arrr

to these questions , as we shalJ- see, are far from clear.

If we are to clarify the notion of an 'artistic ind-exing conven-

tion', it will obviously be helpful to have at least one exanpl-e of such

an entity to serve as a basis for investigation. Binkley obligingly pro-

vides such an example in his el-ucid.ation of the procedure whereby pieces

are specified" und.er the 'anti-d"efinition' formul-a:

In making the pieces Pii, I d-o not engage in an explicit
act of conferral-; rather, I avail myself of a versatile
convention for making artworks which is widely counten-
anced. by artists tod-ay. This convention night be termed.
the 'Specification Rubric', and- its generaf form is 'I
hereby specify the piece (t am now naking) to be 

-',
where the bl-ank can be fill-ed. in by a specificati-on of
anything whatever as the piece. Method-s of specification
are varied, but they are al-l- used- to 'create' and- id-en-
tify specific pieces. The Rubric establ-ished- a piece-naking
or piece-specifying convention, and. not a status-conferr-
ing convention. (69)

Binkley offers a number of examples of pieces that might be specified-

by means of the 'Specification Rubric'. 'Counter-d-efinition' pieces are

'mad-e' by specifying, in the bl-ank in the Rubric, enti-ties which are

classified as non-arL by given d-efinitions of atL - entities such as

the number one, the B1ack Forest, and- the d-efiner's grandmother's arth-

ritis. Further, as a parting flourish, Binkley proposes an even more

rad-ical application of the Rubric: "For those who feel uneasy about the

lack of any criteria for d-eciding about art, the fol-lowing solace is
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offered-: I hereby create a prod-igious class of pieces by specifying

^"^Ê'+l^inæ *n ha ' / \/ ' ranifio¡l ¡q ¡ ¡ì, 
/nn\

vvvrJ u¡¡rrt6 uv -- aït, (*)(x is specified. as a piece)". \ rvl

Binkley may intend- these remarks to be merely provocative, or to

illustrate the relative unimportance of 'd.ecid.ing about art" but they

ser\¡e nonetheless to focus certain vague misgivings whi-ch we might have

concerning even the less radical exanples which he offers. In the first

place, 'specification', in the passage quoted., seetns to amount to 'call-

ing it aït' 1n the literal sense, and- this, as we have seen?t), is

unacceptabl-e as an account of the nature of the 'artistic act' necessary

to prod-uce arbi^¡orks. Further, Binkley's remarks elsewhere in his paper

ind.icate that he d-oes not hol-d- to such a crud-e form of the 'artistic

act' theory. To establ-ish the 'counter-d-efinition' pieces as artworks,

for instance, it seems to be necessary to do more than sinply assert

something of the form, 'I hereby specify x as the piece I am making'.
(,tc\

Binkley suggests, as possible method-s of 'execu-uior¡n\('t.,' ' ', either

publishing it, together with an explanation, in a public journal' or

exhibiting it in a gallery with appropriate d-ocumentation. The 'Specif-

ication Rubric' , as Binkl-ey ind-icates, is intend-ed- to capture the 'gen-

eraf forin' of such method-s of execution, and- 'hereby', in the phrase

'I hereby speci-fy....', r^iiff refer to the particular method- of exec-

ution employed-. If Binkley is to succeed. in creating his 'prod-igious

class of pieces', therefore, he will require sone method- of specificat-

ion over and- above a sinpJ-e assertion of the Rubric with the bl-ank fil-

led in lrv the term 'ewervl.hins'- Even if such a method- were to be ind-ic-lvu ¿rf vJ

ated_ by Binkley, the enterprise seems problematic in at l-east two res-

pects. Firstly, if a cfass of pieces is to be created-, it will pTesum-

ably be necessary to 'execute' each piece separately. If the cl-ass of
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pieces is to includ.e everythi-ng, the task of executi-on seems to be bes-

et with insurmountable difficul-ties of both a tractical and- a theoret-

ical nature. The practlcal d-ifficulties are obvious, but the task is

further complicated- by the need. to perform an act of ontological ind.iv-

id-uation prior to the execution of pieces correspond-ing to the entities

thus ind.ividuated. Since an ontological ind.ivid-uation of the contents of

the universe presupposes a metaphyslcal, or physical, theory concerning

'the way the world. is', and. since there exists a plurality of such the-

nri pq. . l.herc r^ri l1 ^'r ^^ }.^ ^ *-r,.-^1: +-- ^f -^^^r Lì e onl.o'l or"i c¡.] .1 ndivid._vlf çÞ t ullç!ç W!r-L d,JÞU UU d, PIL]'TáLL VJ va yvÞÞf UJç vrr uvf vó!u@f If r

uations. Will it be necessary, then, to perform an act of execution for

each of the entities within every possible ontological ind-ivid.uation of

the contents of the universe, in ord.er to succeed- in creating the class

of pi-eces proposed- by Binkley? What of those entities which have al-read.y

been specified as pieces by other artists? l^lould. the achievement of

Binkley's creative goals forecl-ose on any future creatlon in the arts?

If the entities to be specified as pieces have to be ind-ivid-uated. prior

to being executed- as artworks, in what sense is the creation of such

pieces a 'one-stage', rather than a 'two-stage', activity?

Something is cl-early wTong here, and- what it is that is wrong be-

comes apparent when rle notice a further problematic aspect of the enter-

prise of'specifying everything to be arL'. In what sense, we might ask'

is 'piece-specification', in such a context, properly d-escribed as

'intensional'? The problem of 'd-eci-d-ing about ari." ' as it is set out by

Binkley, is the problem of d-etermining the arthood or non-arthood- of a

given object, whether this object be the small brown spiral notebook

encountered- in the exhibition of conceptual- art or the Yosemite Fall-s

as contemplated- by the bemused tourist. To 'specify everything to be
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arl-', as a means of Tesolving the problem of 'decid.ing about arL', then'

is to specify, as pieces one is 'creating', all- existing obiects. But if

what are specified- as pieces are objects, 'piece-specification', like

'status-conferral', occurs in an extensionaf context; and., if this is

the case, trnlarhol cannot make the piece "Al-1 the things Robert Barry

knows...", since the 'object' in question has glg3qX been specified" as

a piece by Barry himsel-f. Nor is the apparent extensionality of 'piece-

specification' limited. to the case of 'specifying everything to be art'.

If I specify the Black Forest as a piece which I ain making, and. if the

B1ack Forest is thereby created- as an arti^rork, it will also be true

that the largest forest in Germany is an artwork. If the blank in the

'SnenÍfin:tion Rubric'is to be fill-ed. by the specification of an obj-v I./vv¿rrve

ect, such as the Black Forest, then 'piece-specification' cannot be

intensional, as Binkley claims' since, if an artwork is an object, it is

that object und-er any extensionally equivalent d.escription.

The purported- 'intensionality' of 'piece-specification' is, of

nô.ilr^se- nil.1 l.e errreinl Ln Rink'l evt^ -^^¡+.i^- -;ñCe it iS this featUfeUUU!Ðç I \lur ue u! sv!ú --J ù IJVÞI uJvll t ÐJlf '

of 'specification' which is held. to d"istinguish it from 'status-confer-

ral', and- it is the 'extensionality' of 'status-conferral' which ren-

ders it inad.equate as a d-escription of the 'artistic act' wheTeby art-

works are created-:

Dickie's d-efinition, though not erçlicitly d"efeated- by
the matrix of pi-eces, is implicitly countered- by the means
of creation employed-. If I had- conferred- status in making
"P-One" (tfre numler one), it would. automatically be true
tha.t " \/1', i s ¡ work of art. But since I specified- a piece,
"".i" Jl ) -* -' 5--

"5/5" i-s not the artwork I created". 173)

Tf 'nioec-s,rroniflg¿lign' is to be intensi-onal , it cannot be the case!f }/tvvv
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that what is specified- as a piece is an object, in the sense consid.ered-

above, and. Binkley's apparent ind-ications to the contrary must be regar-

d-ed- as unfortunate lapses in the presentation of his position. A clearer

und-erstand-ing of his conception of 'piece-specification' might be ob-

tained- if we focus upon those passages in which he explicitly d.eals with

the 'intensional-' aspects of the creation of artworks. The d-ifference

between Barry's piece and- the piece which ttright be created- by l^larhol

appears to be that, whil-e both pieces relate to the same 'object' - al-l

the things which Barry knor¡is but is not thinking of at the stated- time

¡nrl nl 2îê - *lrarr i .lan*i f.r +Lô | n1- ì¿a* I rrn¿la¡ ¿li ffa¡on* ¡laca¡i n*i gng.a¡¡u vravv ul¡vy ¿uvf¡v¿r y vv.tvvw 4¿¡uv! s!!¿vlvrrw uvev¡¿vvJ

The same d-ifference obtains between Barry's piece. as specified", and-

an afternati-ve piece specified. as "Everything I know" in the event that

Barry was not actually thinking about anything which he knew at the tine

and- place specified- in the piece which he actual-ly created. To specify

a piece, then, is not to single out an object extensionally, but, rather,

to id-entify an object und.er a particul-ar d-escription, or to 1abel an

object. Label-ling occurs in an intensional context, in that two labels

may have id-entical- extensions and- yet d.iffer in meaning. llhile the Black

Forest is id-entical with the largest forest in Germany, the l-abel- 'the

Black Forest' is not id-entical- with the l-abel 'the larsest forest in

Germany', since labels are sorted-, or 'ind-exed-', accord-ing to their

intensions rather than their extensions. If 'pi-ece-specification' is to

be und.erstood. as a form of labelling, this would. explain why Binkley

terms the conventions governing acts of 'specification' 'artistic ind-ex-

ing conventions'. The blank in the 'Specification Rubric', then, is to

he filled nof. hv -f.ho s¡crlific:1.'ì^- ^+ ^- ^]^':^^+ such as the Bl-ackUs MJçU r¡v U VJ UIIË ÈPVUII f u@ ulvrl vJ 4rl v uJçv u t

tr'orcsl.- hut. hv t.he s¡enifir:etion of .a l¡hel - sreh as 'the Bl-ack Forest'.¡vlvuut euv eJ vr e 4ljvv¿t
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The piece is not the object, but the object as labe1led., and- appreciat-

ion of the piece d-oes not involve travel-ling to Germany to contemplate

the 'directly exhibited-' properties of the Bl-ack Forest, but, rather,

it involves refl-ecti-ng upon aspects of the act of 1abe11ing the object

i-n a certain fashion, and. upon the meaning of the label_ itsel_f. Thus

the Barry piece is ùistinguished" from the hypothetical alternative piece

"liverything I know" in that "the former piece contains reference to a

specific monent in time, whil-e the l-atter does not, and- this coul-d- be a

major artistic d.ifferenc 
"" .(?4)

This interpretation of Binkley's conception of 'piece-specificat-

ion' is furbher borne out by two other examples which he offers. Con-

sid-er, first, the following passage: "If a DeKooning can be art, so can

an erased. DeKooning. And" if an artist presented- a DeKooning painting as

an 'unerased DeKooning', the piece would be different from the painting
(tc\

'unerased-' to make the work".''-' The DeKooning painting, exhibited.

llnder i ts ori si n^r f ^L^r ^^-- rrvl ; ^ +1^^ ^^-^ ^hieet. ¡s Lhe n:i nLi nøBruvr r vu vlr6rrrar Ja UçI I È4J a r r¡ UIIV òd,rllg L, UJçu u 4Þ uIIs l:,¿I-- -rr-Þ

exhibited. und-er the label "unerased- DeKooning". Further, the two label-s

refer extensionally to the same object, but the object id-entified. und-er

the label "X" will- differ from the object id.entified under the label

"u.nerased- DeKooning", and, consequently, there will- be two d-istinct

pieces. hlhile both paintingsr Qnâ objects, possess the property of being

'uneTased-', this property is only 'A-rel-evatt*', and- indeed. cruci-a,lly

sor for the second. piece - in fact, the original DeKooning, eüâ piece,

d.oes not possess this property at all. The function of the label, there-

fore, is to id.entify the piece and., thereby, to identify those proper-

*iac nf *l¡a ¡ci-ting, qUa physical objeCt, which are 'A-relevant.'. A
L

vf]]b')1:=y¡¡JvgrJvv9'

sj-mll-ar analysis might be given of another example to which Binkley
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refers.\r"'/ The example, offered- byArthur Danto in his paper "The Art-
( ryq\world-"'"', is cited- by Binkley as being relevantly similar to his ex-

ample of the pieces by Barry and- Warhol. Danto hypothesises two paint-

ings by different artists which are id,entical- in their 'd.irectly exhib-

ited.' properties but are exhibited. und-er d-ifferent l-abels. Our apprec-

iation and und.erstand-ing of the two works wil-l- d-iffer, accord.ing to

r^**^ ;ñ +L^+ *,he label- und-er which each canvas is exhibited will- lead-YQrL úV t f,I¡ UII4 U U

us to 'read' the canvas in a particular way, noticing some, and ignor-

ing other, potential relationships between pictorial elements of the

paintings. Again, it would. seem,.the piece is not to be id.entified- with

an object, but with an object cl-assified- und.er a particular label-, where

the l-abel- serves to identify the 'A-relevant,' properties of the object.

The 'Specj-fication Rubric' has served to exemplify Binkley's con-

ception of 'arbistic ind.exing conventions' and the mechanism whereby a

piece can be specified- within such conventlons. More precisely, the

'Specification Rubric' gi-ves the 'general form' for a number of partic-

ular method.s of specifying pieces, where what is specified is not an

object but an object und-er a d.escrlption. Specifi-cation i-s thus conceiv-

ed as a form of 'labelling', occurring in an intensional, rather than

^- ^,.+^-^: ^-^-l ^^-+^..+ mL^ I ^L^f f..-^+idr ç^uç¡rÞavrr@r, context. The label- functions as the means whereby the

'A-rel-evant.' properties of an object are id.entified. as a piece. Cl-ear-

1y, however, the mod-el of 'piece-specification' outlined. above, in

connection with those specifying conventions falling und.er the 'Spec-

ification Rubri-c' , is only applicable to the creati-on of a linited- cl-ass

of artworks. lrlhile it may el-ucid.ate the manner in iqhich 'conceptual-'

pieces are created-, it seems highly questionabl-e whether it can give an

ad-equate account of the creative practice of trad-itional artists and.,
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ind.eed", of many mod-ern artists. While the artworks created. by such art-

ists are characteristically artifacts possesslng some form of explicit

label-, the label in question often performs a purely taxonomic functi-on

(e.g. musical compositions catalogued- according to opus number, poems

indexed only by their first lines) and. is only acquired. some time after

the work, qua artifact, has been completed- (u.g. the labels accord-ing

to which many traditional paintings are ind-exed.). Further, while such

labels may be helpful aid.s to the appreciation and_ und_erstand-ing of

certain works, many works seem quite capable of existing, and_ of being

ful1y appreciated-, in the absence of any l-abel- whatsoever. It is unclear

how the act of 1abel1ing a canvas "Untitled_", for instance, coul-d. serve

to id"entify a piece, or to id.entify the 'A-relevant.' properties of an

object; or how a faílure to perform such an act of labelling could- res-

ul-t in a failure to create an artwork, even though the actuaf painting

of the canvas was compl-eted-.

Binkley, of course, is perfectly aT^rare of the limited- applicabil-

ity of the 'Specification Rubric' as a model of 'piece-specifica'r,ion'.

In a number of passages, he contrasts this model- with trad1tional meth-

od-s of specification which require that a piece be specified. by means

of 'aesthetic qualities'. But in what nanner is a piece 'intensionally'

specified by means of 'aesthetic qualities', and. how d-oes specification

of this sort resemble specification within the framework of the 'Spec-

ification Rubric'? Clearly, the second. question cannot be answered" by

reference to the fact that both species of specifi-cation occur within

'artistic ind-exing conventions', unless such conventions can be identi-

fied- ind.ependently of their being used to specify pieces. If no such

ind-ependent criterion can be given for something's bei-ng an 'artistic
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ind-exing conventions'. Binkley's theory wil-l face a problem of clrcul-

arity similar to that which was seen to beset Dickie's notj-on of 'stat-

us-conferral'. Consider, for instance, the fol-lowing clain:

What is crucial is the act of specifying a piece, and-

the arbist is simply the specifier. Success at specify-
ing is not a question of r^ihether you'Te an artist' but
rather of i,rhether you know and- can use existing specify-
ing conventions, or else can establish new ones.

The significance of Duchamp, accord.ing to Binkley, is that' rather than

specifying a piece within existing conventions, which required- that a

i,rork be id-entified. by means of 'aesthetic qualities" he "avowed. new

conventions" which inposed. no such requirement: "Duchamp d.enonstrated-

that an artist's intention need- not be imprisoned. in the aesthetic qual-

ities of a med.ium and that a simple piece-specification conventlon-ls
/ ryo\sufficient for artistic creation".\I /'/ Certainly, if an arti^rork is "a

piece specified. ¡iithin artistic ind"exing conventions", then a sinple

'piece-specification' convention will do as well as a cornplex one, but

the important question here is, by virtue of what features' or accord-

ing to what criterion, d-id- Duchamp's method" of, 'specification' count

as an 'arbistic ind-exing convention', if it d-iffered- so rad.ically from

trad.itional method.s of specification. If it be answered- that Duchamp's

method- resembl-ed- trad-itional method.s in that it functioned- as a means

of creating an artwork, there will- be obvious circularity, given Bink-

ley's 'dêfinition' of 'work of arf' quoted. above.

If Binkl-ey is to meet this sort of objection, he nust show there

to be reseinblance of a more significant kind between 'piece-specificat-

ion', as the method i+hereby trad-itional- artworks were created-' and-

'pi-ece-specification' as it occurs within the framei,rork of the 'Speci-f-

Qa¡
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ication Rubric'. In what way, then, might specification by means of

'aesthetic qualities' resemble specification as a species of 'labell-

ino'? Rini¡larrrs. flissussion of the former type of specification is some-
!¡¡ó. !r¡ulJvJ

,.,'r.,¡* r¡om,a l-,'r* t.hc fo'llow'ìnc" r)a.^^^ 'ihÁr^ate the sorb of thingWnaI VaBU.er Ollt, vr¿v'r¡¡¡Þ ¡,*ÞscLósÈ rrróJ ¿lrtuv(

he has in mind-:

Aesthetics presupposes that to create a,n arbwork is to
bring into being aesthetic qualities ' such as beauty and-

erpressiveness, which are aspects of the appearance of an
object oï event. These qualities are found- in the look
of a pai-nting, the sound- of a sonata, etc. ' and- they do
secure on" *ãy of speclfying an artnork. (80)

Artistic ind_exing conventions provid"e means for intension-
ally specifying pieces. These conventions have existed- at
least since the Renaissance, when ouÏ current conception
of 'art' was born. lnlhen Leonard-o took up palette and- brush,
he d_id- not first make a painting and- then christen it art
if he liked- it. The mere fact that he used- the artisti-c
convention of painting on canvas assured- that what he
s¡ecifie^ -- 41-,a ¡iaaa ffOUld_ be arL. lr,lith this cOnvention,Ð}/vvf f ¿eLl d,Þ UIIç lrçvç w

the piece is specified. when Leonardo stops painting and.

says 'that's it' ("" opposed- to stopping painting and
throwing the thing out or setting it asid-e for cornpletion
at a t-aier time). (8t)

Binkley's d.escription of 'piece-specification' in the case of an

artist such as Leonard-o is ambiguous, in that the act of specifying the

piece might be taken to be either (i) tfre artist's assertion, "that's

it,,, where 'that' ïefers to the completed painting, or (ii) the act of

applying the paint to the canvas terminating in the artist's assertion,

"that's it". l^lhil-e the first of these al-ternati-ves seems to rnore close-

ly resembl-e the mod-el of 'piece-specification' wi-thin the 'Specificat-

ion Rubric', it is flifficul-t to see how 'specification" so interlpreted.,

woufd- d-iffer from rnaking a painting and- then christening it art. If the

'ind-exing convention' in question involves "painting on canvas", it

would- seem that Binkley intend.s his d-escription to be taken in the
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sense of ii' rather than that of i'. In either case' however, there

woul-d. appear to be a probl-em accounting for the arthood. of works which

are 'unfinished-', either because the artist dies before the work can be

conpleted or because the artist intend-s to revise or polish the work but

never actually d-oes so. If the "Unfinished- Symphony"' Dicken's Ed"win

Tìrnnd - Þrorrst's A la Recherche..., Colerid-ge's "Kubla Khan", and- evenu!vvu

certain paintings by Leonard.o hinself, for example, are properly class-

ified- as r+orks of art, the creation of arti,rorks by means of trad-itional

method-s of 'piece-specification' cannot require an explicit or implicit

assertion of the fozm, "thatts it'r, on the parb of the artist.'Further'

it is not clear that an arbj-st's rejection of a completed-'piece'

shoul¿ d.isqualify that 'piece' from being an artwork, although the know-

led-ge that the artist rejected- a given piece might inffuence our apprec-

iation and. und-erstand-ing of that 'piece' as a work of art. Finally' if

'specification', within trad-itional conventions, requires that the art-

ist val-id-ate his activity by asserting, in whatever folm' "that's it",

the artist presumably has the right to d-ecide, in retrospect (the cold-

.ìi mt-,* ^f -nrnìnc\ rL^tr "trL^+ r^ nñ+ i+rr .r.ì.,_ in Othef WOfd_S, that theJ-ag.fi1; UI llIUrlI-LIIó/t uIId.u ultdu È rrvu IU t v!t r¡¡

'piece' requires further rn¡ork. But, in this case' Binkley is wrong in

claiining that 'piece-specification', as a 'creating' rather than a

'changing'convention, is infall-ibl-e in that "once the piece is spec-
( A)\

ified- with the appropriate means of specification, it is a piece",'""'

If the creatlon o'i tra¿itional artworks is to be elucid.ated- in

terns of the notion of 'piece-specification', therefore, 'assertion',

in the sense d.iscussed above, cannot be a necessary cond-ition for the

snecifiea.tion of - niana *n nanrl¡. NOr is it a suffiCient cOnd.itiOnr ifvvvv+&+v.* d !!çuç uv vuvL

thp i ndexi np¡ eonlrênl.i nns i n nrrestion aTe characterised- in the mannerUIIç lrruç^r¡¡ó vvf t v
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suggested- by Binkley. If Leonard-o had- simply applied some paint in a

rand-om fashion to a canvas and- had- then asserted. "that's it", he would-

not have created- an arLwork, given the conventions of the time' since

these conventions d-emand-ed- not merely that paint be applied- to a canvas'

but that the paint be applied in a certain way. More specifically, the

conventj-ons d-emanded that, for a piece to be specified- by an act of

painting on canvas, the paint had- to be applied" in such a liay that the

painting could- be 'read-' as a representational d.esign. To specify a

piece within the 'artistic ind-exing conventions' employed- by artists of

Leonard-o's ti-ne, it was necessary to apply paint to canvas' or' to some

other appropriate material, in such a way that the resul-tant piece poss-

essed- representational-, and- possibly formal-, propertj-es of certain

kinds. It was these properties of the painted. canvas r¿hich the act of

specification j-d"entified- as the piece; and. it was these properties of

the painted- canvasr eü& physical object, which were thereby id-entified

as the 'A-refevant.' properties of the object. The 'artistic ind-exing

conventions' within which pieces were specified- by trad.itional artists

¡li j nnt morol 1¡ 7a^..'i ¡a *1.'o* o ni 6¡p lre sneei fi e¡] --- -^^- ^ ^f t r: raa*.l rr*gqUlfg VIld"Ú A !f-v- ¡-* uJ rrlçóIrÈ v¿ uf,!çuu¿J

exhibited.' 'aesthetic qualities'; they al-so established- which 'd-irectly

exhibited.' properties were relevant to the arbhood- of an object' or. of

a piece 'embod.ied.' in an object, anfl thus which 'aesthetic qualities'

of the object were rel-evant to the appreciation of the piece as a work

of art.

Only if the 'indexing conventions' operative in the creation of

trad.itional- artworks are characterised. in the manner suggested. above'

rather than in the manner suggested- by Binkl-ey, can the thesls that

artworks are created- by acts of 'piece-specification' within 'artistic
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ind-exing conventions' be d.efend.ed- against the 'circularity' objection

to which Dickie's version of the 'arbistic act' theory has aÌread-y fall--

en prey. In the first place, it is now possibl-e to see the continuity

between trad-itional method.s of 'piece-specification' and_ those inetjrods

falling und-er the 'Specification Rubric' . 'Artistic indexing conven-

tions' provid-e the means whereby arLworks can be created. through acts

Of tni CeC-Srre.1i f; a^*i ^- | 11ì^ --^nÍ frr ¡ ni ono i q *n i Äan*5 f1¡ -ñ t nhiaa* |v¿ }/leuç-Ð!çerrtrv@vtvlr . rv ÐlgvrrJ @ yrvvv fÐ uu _LL¿9I]U-L_LJ d,II uuJvuu

und.er a 'd-escription', i^lhere the 'd-escription' isol-ates those properties

of the 'object'which constitute the piece. The properties so isolated-

are the 'A-relevant.' properties of the 'object', those properties rel-

evant to the appreciation and. und.erstand.ing of the piece. In those

method.s of specification falling und-er the 'Specification Rubric' , the

'ind-exing conventions' all-ow pieces to be specified- by e>iErlicit acts of
r'l ^-r^^-ì'r -i - -r -^-f^Tmê.ì ?rrr *l.ro ,T+4 ^+ rnL^ I 

^ -^ì ^va.nt r nronerl,.ì es con_!@vçJrlrró },vrJv!¡rrçu uJ urrç 4! utÞ u. J-Ity A-ry-Lgvd,llU, !ru!el-'u-Lg

stituting the piece are identified-, and- the piece itself is 'created',

by the act of specifying the piece accord"ing to a given method_ of spec-

ification. No physical transformation is wrought upon an object, but

certain physical or rel-ational propeïties of an 'object', physical or

otherwise, are isolated- through the act of specification, and_ it is

these properties ¡¡hich constitute the piece. Specification within trad"-

itional 'ind-exing conventions', on the other hand", d.oes require that

the artist manipulate a ned.ium of some sort, such that the 'A-relevant.'
l-

properties required. by the 'ind-exing convention' in question are brought

into being. Such conventions, in other word-s, specify what 'd_irectly

exhibited.' or 'aesthetic' qualities must be brought into being in ord.er

for an artwork to be created. within a given convention. To specify a

ni eee r¡i th'ì n e f.a¿flitiOnaf ind.exi nF eônvenl.i on' 'r + ; ^ ^; ---r.' -yrvvv nrur+rr ø uIä,Cl-l-ll-OIIê.J l-IlQ.e.,-..b l-I l-S Sl-nply neCgssafy
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to create an object possessing properties of the sort specified- by the

conventj-on. The piece, or artwork, will be the object und-er the 'd.escr-

iption' d-ictated. by the convention, i.e., the object qua possessor of

those of its properties which are of the sort specified by the conven-

tion as necessary cond-itions of arthood..

'Piece-specification', so conceived-, possesses two characteri-stics

which may help to distinguish it from other acts of 'specification' or

'id-entification' which d-o not serve to create artworks. Firstly, as

Binkley points out, it is intensionaf rather than extensional in nature,

since what is specified- by an act of 'piece-specification' is not an

object but an 'object und-er a description', where the 'd.escription' is

established by the requirements of an 'artistic ind-exing convention',

either through explicit labe11ing or through the specification of cer-

f.qin l¡inde nf nrnnav-fiêq â< 'À--elevant.'. SeCOnd.ly, a¡d nOfe impOftant-
l-

ly, 'piece-specification' occurs in a public context, and serves as a

means of making a piece inter-subjectively available. To make a piece

so available i-s not, of course, to actually exhibit or present it in a

public context, but, rather, to establish the identity of the piece in

such a way that the piece may be located., and- possibly appreciated., by

receivers. Since a piece is not an object but an 'object under a d-es-

cription', a receiver will only be able to locate the piece if he can

grasp the object und-er the appropriate 'd.escription', or, in other

word-s, if he can recognise which properties of the object are 'A-relev-

ant.'. The 'A-re] ar¡cn* | nrnnav-l-ieS COnStitUting a partiCUlar pieCe:- -"'*^, "i
will d-epend- upon, firstly, the 'indexing convention' within whlch the

nÍ eno i q qncei fi oÀ rn¡l qonnnd-l ¡¡ *1-.a ¡nv*i a.r'l ¡r en* nf r¡i ono-<noni f-ylvve !Ð DyvvJMqt @IIut ÐçvvrlurJ t Ullç PALVLWULAL AVV W! !fguv-Ð-l:,gu!f -

ication' performed. by the arbist within this convention. To identify a
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it is necessary, firstly, that the 'ind-exing convention' employed shoul-d.

be knoi^rn or knoliable by receivers, and., second"l-y, that the piece shoul-d-

be adequately specified- i^rithin that convention. In the case of trad-it-

ional artr^iorks, the conventions employed. were, and. rernain, sufficiently

well established- that the artist need- only concern himsel-f with the task

of elea.rlv s¡ecifv'ìns e n'ìeee wi.thin those conventions to ensure that

the piece i^ril-l be inter-subjectively avaifable. In the case of artworks

created. by methods of specification falling und-er the 'Specification

Rubric', however, the artist faces tr^ro ad-d-itional problems. Firstly, he

may need to establish the 'i-nd-exing convention' r¡¡hj-ch he is enploying,

and. this may require consid-erabl-e erplanation, d.ocumentation, and- even

propagand.ising on his behalf. Artists who take it upon themselves to

'avow neli conventj-ons ' are customarily greeted- by an initial incompre-

hension owing to the inability of receivers to locate the piece created-,

and. thus their inability to appreciate the same. Establishing a new

'indexing convention' is by no rneans as easy and. cavalier a natter as

Binkley seems to believe.

Second.ly, the very l-iberal-ity of conventions falling und-er the

Rubric may necessitate that the arList support hi-s piece with a consid--

erabl-e amount of d-ocumentation and. explanation, even when the conven-

tion in question is al-read-y established. Method.s of specification of the

sort suggested- by Binkley in connection with his 'counter-d-efinition'

pieces, for instance, all-ow a piece to be specified but impose no re-

strictions upon the 'A-relevant.' properties which the piece may poss-

ess, unl-ike traditionaf ira"*iig conventions' which d.o impose such

restrictions. The artist, therefore, is required- to d.o some of the work
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of id-entification' which might otherwise be d-one by the convention

il.sclf- To,qenel'¡r{^^ +1^^'r^^^ artistic creation is carried- on withinf,uÞçfr. ru óçrr9!CL-L-LÈgt uIlE fvÐÐ (

established conventions, and- the less restrictive are the conventions

i"¡hich are actually employed-, the nore we may ex¡rect the task of inter-

subjectively identifying pieces to be carried. out by means of explicit

Ìabelling and- the acconpaniment of pieces by verbal explanations and.

d-ocumentation.

At this point, however, it might be asked. whether the 'artistic

act' of 'piece-specification', as construed. above' really d.iffers in

any significant fashion fron the 'artistic act' of 'status-conferral-'

as proposed. by Dickie. To specify a piece within an 'artistic ind.exing

convention', I have argued", i-s to id.entify, as the piece, an 'object

und-er a d-escription', in such a way that the piece is inter-subjectively

avaifable. To confer the status of art, accord.ing to Dickie, is to act

on behal-f of the 'artworfd-' in conferring the status of 'cand-id-ate for

appreciation' upon a set of the aspects of an artifact. An 'object un-

d.er a d-escription' seelns to be equivalent to 'a set of aspects of an

artifact', given Dickie's conception of artifactuality. Further, in the

case of both 'piece-speclfication' (as construed-) and- 'status-conferr-

âf ', an aïtl^iork is created by (i) " peïson's acting within 'establ-ished-

practices' of the artistic community ('artistic ind-exing conventions';

'on behal-f of the "artworld-"') (ii) in such a way as to isolate certain

properties of an object ('id-entifying an object und.er a "d.escription"';

r nnnfarri no q si.-* - ôô+ of ¡sneel.s of a.n a.rti fa.et ') li i it-alUS UpOn a Setr u* \*'-,, SO

that these properties are available for the appreciation of receivers

( ¡^^v:næ *Ì.'a ¡ianp in-f.er-sllhiecl.iwclv av¡il¡.h'l et: 'conferring the StatUS
\ lrld,Ã¿1r6 ulls PIçvç lrrue! ÐuvJvvvlvvrJ t vv¿¡rv!

of "candid.ate for appreciation"'). If, as f have argued-, Dickie's ver-
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sion of the'artistic act' theory in terins of 'status-conferral-' suffers

from serious d-efects, includ-ing a vicious form of circularity, will not

the same difficulties beset the version of the 'arbistic act' theory in

terms of 'piece-specification' proposed- above?

There is a measure of truth in the cl-aim that 'piece-specification'

and- 'status-conferral' are simply d-ifferent names for the same 'arListic

act'. Once one recognises the function of an act of'piece-specificat-

ion', as a Ineans of making a piece inter-subjectively available, and-

once one takes adequate account oÕ the role of the 'set of aspectsr

in Dickie's l-ater formulation of his d-efinition of 'work of art', it

becomes apparent that the two versions of the 'artistic act' theory are

not as rad-ically d.ifferent as Binkley would- have one believe. Nonethe-

less, there are important d.ifferences, one of which is crucially relev-

ant to the question as to i^rhether the 'piece-specification' theory is

vulnerable to the same objections that have been raised- against the

'status-conferral' theory espoused. by Dickie. Firstly, as has already

been noted-, the two theories d.iffer concerning the ontological status

of the 'work of art', Dickie taking it to be the artifact, or 'object',

while Binkley, and the revised version of the 'piece-specification'

theory presented. above, take it to be the 'object und.er a d.escription',

or the 'set of aspects' of an artifact. Second-ly, and more significant-
-ì r¡ in lho nroqon* ann*avf. *.hc +.WO theOfieS d-iffef in theif COnCeptiOnSJJ III uI¡e !!vÐ vr¡ u vv¡¡ vv^ v t

of what it is to act within 'established practices' of the artistic

community. Accord-ing to Dickie, the 'estabfished. practices' in question

are those governing the presentation of arLworks for appreciation' and-

such 'practices' constitute the various systems which, taken together'

constitute the 'arlworl-d-'. To create an arLwork by acting within the
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'establ-ished. practices' of the 'artworld.', then, is to regulate one's

'tteatrnent ' of a set of aspects of an artifact as a 'cand-id.ate for app-

reciation' by reference to the presentational- practices of the relevant

system of the 'artworld-'. This conception of arListic creation, as we

have seen, is problenatic in a number of respects. Firstly, it is un-

clear how this analysis applies to art-forms such as pai-nting and- liter-

ature, where the creation of individual artworks seems in no way essen-

tially d.ependent upon the existence of an institutional framework for

the presentation of arbworks for appreciation. Even if such a framework

d-oes exi-st for such art-forms, there appears to be no need- for the arb-

ist to regulate his creative activity by reference to the presentation-

al practices maintained. within that framework, as the case of the "Rom-

antic arList' serves to illustrate. Second-1y, and. related.ly, the exist-

ence of an institutional- framework for the purpose of presenting art-

works seems to be a purely contingent matter, save, perhaps, in the

case of art-forms such as theatre. The fact, if fact it be, that art-

works happen to be presented- for the appreciation of receivers within

an institutional- framework cannot establ-ish that art is 'essentially

institutional-'. Finally, there seems to be a vicious circularity invol-

ved in Dickie's theory, in that the presentational practices of the

rc¡*r.rn*]¡rt ?rrr zgfgl'gnCe tO WhiCh a peTSOntS 'tfeatment' Of a Set Oft vJ t

aspects of an arLifact as a 'cand-id.ate ' can constitute an act of art,-

istic creation, are only distinguishabl-e from other 'systems' existing

for the purpose of presenting artifacts so 'treated' by reference to our

linguistic practice of cl-assifying those things created- in the former

systeins, but not those created- in the latter, as works of art. The

circularity is 'vicious' in that no explanation is given either of the
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need-s or interests satisfied- by the creation and- appreciation of arb-

works, and- hence the need- for an institutional- framei,¡ork for presenting

works, or of the way in which new systerns such as film can be ad-d-ed- to

the 'artworld-'.

According to the 'piece-specification' theory, on the other hand.,

the 'establ-ished practices' within which a person may act to create a

work of art are 'artistic indexing conventions'pertaining to the creat-

ion of artworks. The 'arLworld-', on this account, is not an institution-

al framework for presenting artworks, but the institutional- framework

in which existing 'ind-exing conventions' are somehow 'enbod-ied-' and- in

which new conventions can become establ-ished. This conception of the

'artworl-d-' resembl-es that of Danto, who introd.uces the tern as fol-lows:

"To see something as arL requires something the eye cannot d-escry - an

atmosphere of artistic theor¡ t à knowled-ge of the history of art¡ an

l8c)artworld-".\")'/ 'Artistic ind.exing conventions' are much more closely

allied- to the components of Danto's 'arbworld-' than they are to those

of Dickie's. Trad-itional- 'ind-exing conventions', insofar as they specify

r.rhich sor*.s of nronerties ere 'A-relevant.' and. must therefore be brou-

ght into being if a piece is to be specified- within them, imply a part-

icular theory as to what it is to be, and. to be appreciated- as, a work

of art. 'Ind-exing conventions' falling und.er the 'Specification Rub-

ric' , whil-e they do not inpose afly restrictions upon the properties

which nay constitute a piece, also imply a pazticul-ar theory of art'
ñ^-^1,r +L-+ ^h ^-+..^-I. ;^ ^*-. ..iece whose constitutive 'A-relevant.'lld,IlrvfJ, vLIav dLL 4L UWV!ô lp @rrJ yfçvç wllvÐç vv¡rÐuJvqu¿ve n rvrvv' 
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properties have been ad.equately id-entified so as to make the piece

inter-subjectively avail-abl-e. To paraphrase Danto, to create or apprec-

i-ate a piece requires a knor¡led-ge of the relevant 'ind.exi-ng conventi-ons'
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and- thus an institutional- frame¡iork which may serve as a repository of

such knowled"ge as wel-l as of knowled-ge of artisti-c theory and- the hist-

^-" ^€ ^-.+vlJ vr @!u.

I ha.¡e argued. that the problems that beset Dickie's theory d-erive

from his attempt to d-efine 'work of art' in terms of 'established- prac-

tices' for the presentation of artworks for appreci-ation. If this clajm

j-s correct, we might extrlect that the 'piece-specification' theory, which

attempts to distinguish artworks i-n terms of 'established- practices' for

creating rather than for presenting works of art, will not be beset by

such problems, or i^:i11 at l-east be troubl-ed by then to a lesser extent.

This ind-eed- turns out to be the case.

Firstly, whil-e it seems to be possible for persons to create art-

works in the absence of an institutional- framework for the presentation

of such works, or without regard- for the presentational practices of

such a framework, it does not seern possible for works to be created- by

one who l-acks a concept of what it is to create an arti+ork. This is

simply to reassert a point mad.e in the discussion, above, of Jud-d-'s

notion of 'calling it art', namely, that 'calling it arf', howevel el-uc-

id-ated-, can only be a sufficient cond-ition for the creation of an art-

work if the 'cal}er' knows what it is to 'call something arL', To have

a concept of 'what it is to create an arLwork', on the 'piece-specific-

ation' theory, i-s to know ho¡¡ to use an 'artistic ind-exing convention',

as a means of specifying a piece by id-entifying an 'object' und-er a

'd-escription'. The 'Romantic artist', no less than the artist who crea-

tes for the salon, cannot create an art¡iork without some means of spec-

ifying his piece by bringing into being those 'A-rel-evant.' properties

constitutive of it, and- his und-erstand.ing of the nature of his enter-
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pïise, and of the goal toward.s which he i-s working, will reflect the

particul-ar 'ind-exing convention' within which he is working. Even the

artist who creates purely for his own benefit need-s to id-entify his

piece, and- will thus be guid.ed- in his creative activi-ty by knowled-ge of
f sb)an 'ind"exing conventiollI . \- '/

The preceding line of r'easonin! might also serve as an argument for

the 'essential institutionality' of art, if it could- be shown that

'ind.exing conventions' can only exist i-n the context of an institutional

framework constituting an 'artworld-', in a sense analogous to that pro-

posed- by Danto. Danto cl-aims that the creation and. appreciation of arb-

works is only possible in the context of a theory óf art, and. that the

inaintenance and- transmission of such theories requires an institutional-
(85)

franework. As Richard- Sclafanl has pointed- out\'/'/, however, the nature

Of such 'theories of art', On DantO'S account, 1s somewhat unclearr nor

is it clear that either the creation or the reception of artworks re-

qui-res knowled.ge of an e:plicit theory of art. Sclafani further suggests

that the rol-e which Danto assi-gns to 'theories of art' is better assign-

ed. to actual artworks functioning as 'parad-igms' or. 'exenplats' of the

conceÞtion of art within an artistic conmunity. If we combine Sclaf-

anits suggestion with the 'piece-specification' theory outlined- above,

it might be said- that what such 'paradigms' wifl exemplify will- be the

'ind-exing conventions' of that community. The 'ind-exing conventions' are

thus maintained- and- transnitted- by means of the 'parad-igm' artworks

r¡hi nh exemn'l i fv +Lô.i r ¡¡n'l i no*i r¡¡ t Tnriexi n6r eonventiOnS' thefeby fUnC-wlIf uIl ç^çllryrlrJ ullvf! @yyJf ua urvrf . !¡¡uu^rrfõ

tion as mediators beti,¡een actuaf artworks and- theories of art, in that

thorr ¡re emhodi ed . or exem¡l'ì fi ed - i n *.hc ¡rLi sl.iC aChieVements Of aU1IVJ @!ç 9l¡lUvuleut v! e^v¡¡ryJ¿trvut

community, while they also imply theories as to what it is to be, and-



to be appreciated. as, a work of art.

hrhether the 'piece-specification' theory ís open to the 'ci-rcular-

ity' objection l-evelled- at the 'status-confe:ral-' theory is a more com-

plex question. If indexing conventions' are construed. in the manner

suggested- by Binkfey, the answer r.iould seem to be in the affirmative.

If the 'conventions'are characterised- as mod.es of activity, such as

'painting on canvas', it might be asked. why these activities, and- not

others, result in the specification of pieces, and- thus the creation of

arti^lorks. 'Artistic ind-exing conventions', it would. seem, are only d-is-

tinguished. in terms of their being usabl-e to create artworks, and- art-

works are simply those pieces specified- i^rithin 'arti-stic ind-exing con-

ventions'. If ind-exing conventions' are construed- in the manner which

f have suggested-, however, not as diverse mod-es of activity but as means

of id-entifying certain properties of an 'object' as 'A-relevaht, ', or

nf ì donl-ì frri nq qn t nhianl. r¡ndar r rìaqari n*i nn tvvrvv it may lu po""iile to

obviate this circularity or at least rend.er it l-ess vicious in nature.

How this might be d.one may become apparent if the 'circl_e' is set

out in terns of this version of the 'piece-specification' theory.

'Artistic ind-exing conventions' are usable to create artworks, in that

they provid.e the means whereby a piece may be inter-subjectively id.en-

+iriâ.r l'rr *1-'a rÀentification of those 'A-relevant. ' properties of an
I

object which constitute the piece. An artwork, conversely, 1s a piece

the constitutive properties of which are 'A-relevant,' properties of an
I

object id-entified through an act of 'piece-specification' within an

'artistic ind-exing convention'. The 'circle', in this case, contains

not only 'artistic ind.exing conventions' and- 'arLworks', but al_so "lA-

relevant* ' properties of an object", or, as I have al-so termed. it, "an

<</J)l
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ohieet ¡njer 2 rÄocnriñ+i^hIrt îhiS thifd. element in the tCifClet Se1.VeS

to link the other two, in that 'ind-exing conventions' function as means

of i nt.er-srlhienf.i rrcl rr i don-f.i frri no t À-rol arnn* | ¡rnnorl-i oq nf an nhion*.4vijvv ruv¡¡vr¿Jr¡¡ó n lv]vYaII u. yrvyv¿ uleÐ vr alf vuJvv ut

and- it is these properties which constitute the piece as an 'arLwork'.

I^le might escape the 'circle', therefore, if we could_ fi-nd- some way of

a1.reycn*ari <i no +hiS thifd- el-enen+ i nrla¡an.lan*l rr gf itS felatiOnShi nsvr¡ UJJ vr ! uu ¿ vra v¡va¡ur¡!y

with the other two el-ements. Is there, then, any such ind"epend-ent dis-

tinguishing characteristic of 'A-relevant.' properties of objects, or,

^-^i- ^.F +L^ tJa..aLrL, ur urrç uescriptlons' und-er which Jl¡""t" aïe works of art?

Trad-itional- philosophers of art, espousing the 'Principle of Aes-

thetic Rel-evance' , would- claim that there is ind-eed. such a character-

istic, namely, that 'A-relevant. ' properties are 'aesthetic properties',

where the latter are 'd-irectly exhibited' properties capabl-e of elicit-

i nr" t¡esthet.i n pmori annat 'i n raapj wers who ?.nøãc^a. ì n ¡.n exneri entiafvrlE>@bvv¡ryvl¿v¡

encounter with the objects possessing them. Binkley, as we have seen,

¡a io^*e l,n*l-, *1-,^ view that artworks are rìi sl.i np-¡rished from non_woTksv!r!r q!v ulp uffróu-

by their possession of 'aesthetic properties', so characterised., and-

the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' which und.erlies this vi-ew. He

argues that, while pieces may be specified. by means of 'aesthetic qual--

i-ties', they need not be, and. that certain artworks possess no 'aesthet-

ic qualities' whatsoeveï. That arthood. is not a matter of the possession

of 'directly exhibited.' 'aesthetic qualities' is d.enonstrated, so he

claims, by the fact that "two things can differ in nothing but the
I aA\

pïesence of arthoo¿rr.\uv'l It is this argument, insofar as it applies to

such art¡¡orks as Duchamp's "Read-ymad.es', which seems to show the inabil-

;+-. ^f ^ñ,, ^-+:^t.irl t.heorv edher.ìnr" to l.he 'prineinle of Aest-.hel.iC Ref_¿ UJ vr ALLJ AL U!Ð ulv UIIçVIJ @Ulçlrr¡ó uv utrv r !!rfvl!IË Vf öçÞ UIMJ

evance' to ad-equately account for the accepted. class of artworks as
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established by the 'actuaf employment' of the concept 'art' within the

artistic connunity.

But this argument may be less conclusive than it has thus far app-

eared-. Firstly, we might note that 'things', in the preced.ing quotation

frnm Qi n[¡'l a.' -oferS LO Ohicnts: L..! L^'.^ s66¡ *l-ra I i n+angign¿f-f lVrlMIIÂfçJ t ¿Vf ç!Þ Uv VUJYUUÐt UUUt 4Þ Wç II4Yç ÞçV¡It UIIç !I¡uçl

ity' of piece-specification implies that it is not objects that are art-

r¡nrÞ< nz ni oaoq Jrrr* tnJ.iaa*q rrn¡lar a ¡ìoqnrin*inn I ¡^rlraro -l-lro d¡vL¿L¿ 
' 

-"- *escrl-p-

tion isolates those 'A-rel-evant.' properties of the object which con-
l_

stitute the piece. Whil-e arthood- is not a matter of the properties poss-

essed. by an object, therefore, it is a matter of those properties of an

otrieel. inl.er-suhieetiwe'lv iden-f.ìfied. as 'A-relevant.' to constitute ai
piece. Duchamp's urinal- and. another urinal- of the same d-esign may not

d-iffer in respect of their 'd.i-rectly exhibited.' properties, but they

will d.iffer in that certain ('non-exhibited-') properties of the former

have been identified as 'A-rel-evant.' to constitute the piece "Fountain".
].

The question r^ihich need.s to be answered-, here, is whether the 'A-relev-

ant.' properties of an object which constitute a piece are rel-ated. in

any distinctive way to the object which possesses them.

'A-rel-evant. ' properties cannot be 'aesthetic properties', if the

latter are construed- in the manner of trad.itional artistic theory, as

set out above. But, if the 'piece-specification' theory is correct, the

traditional view of 'aesthetic experience'in the context of art, and-

thus the notion of 'aesthetic properties' d-efined in terms of this view,

appears to be unacceptable even as an account of what it is to apprec-

iate traditional types of artwork. Traditional- artworks, as pieoes,

cannot be identified with objects in the ful-lness of their properties;

rather, a trad.itional- artwork is an 'object und"er a d-escription', where
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*ha rrracnrin4inn' iSOlateS thOSe'A-feleVant.''aeSthetiC q¡alities'
l-

which the artist has brought into being to create the piece within a

given'ind-exing convention'. Such T^rorks, no less than the works of art-

ists such as Duchamp, must be 'read_'accord-ing to the appropriate 'ind_-

exing convention' if the piece is to be l_ocated" by a receiver. Thus

'aestheti-c experience', even in the case of trad-itional- artworks, cannot

be èIucid"ated simply in terms of the experiences el-icited- in a receiver

in an experi-ential encounter with an object, since the receiver nust

first l-ocate the piece, by reference to the 'ind-exing conventionr em-

ployed- by the arList, before he can engage j-n an experientiaf encounter

wit'h it. The essential role which knowled-ge of ind.exing conventions'

plays in the appreciation of artworks has been overl-ooked. by traditional-

theorists of arl,, largely because the stability, and. hence the famifiar-

ity, of the 'indexing conventions' employed- by artists obscures the fact

that apprecia-tion of a work is med-iated by knowled.ge of such conventions

and. not 'imnediate' as such theorists have assumed-.

At the begi-nning of this chapter, the acceptability of the 'Prin-

ciple of Aesthetic Relevance' was questi-oned on the ground-s that, bec-

a.ilse of the renrrffement that the 'A-releva¡t t ¡øn*ar*'i^- ^f ^- ¡hienf.vrrv tvyur vLlqv ur¡v n lerev@rru. ylv]JçrulvÐ vI 4II vuJvuu

shoul-d- be those 'ùirectly exhibited' 'aesthetic properties' possessed.

by the object, the 'Principle' could not account for the 'arthood.' of

'Read-yrnad-es' and. the 'non-arthood-' of forgeries. The reflections of the

preced-i-ng paragraph suggest, however, that such d-ifficul-ties may d.erive

not from the 'Principle' itself but from an incorrect conception of

the nature of 'aesthetic experience'. In the case of both traditional

artworks and- mod-ern works of the sort d.iscussed. by Binkley, appreciat-

ing a piece presupposes the ability to locate those 'A-relevant.'
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properties which constitute the piece in question, and- this, in turn,

presupposes knowled-ge of the relevant 'ind-exing conventions'. If the

'aesthetic experiences' attend-ing the appreciation of trad-itional- art-

works are elicited- in an erperiential encounter ivith the 'A-relevantr'

properties so isol-ated-, it might be asked- whether the appreciation of

the 'A-rel-evant.' properties constitutive of mod-ern works afso involves

a mod-e of ex¡rerience which might be termed. 'aesthetic'. Whether this is

so wi-ll clearly d-epend", in parL, upon the account of 'aesthetic elcpel-

ience' which is offered. as a repfacement for the d-iscred-1ted. conception

of such ex¡rerience ad-hered to by traditional theorists.

In the final part of this paper, I shall briefly outl-ine an acc-

ount of 'aesthetic experience' compatible with the 'piece-specification'

theory d-eveloped. above. Such an account might justify the reinstate-

ment of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'as an acceptable method.-

ological principle for the philosophy of art, insofar as it also prov-

id-es a neans of d-ealing with artistic 'puzzlement' within the confines

cff that principle. It may also enable us to characterise the 'A-relev-

ant. ' properbies of objects in such a way that the 'piece-specification'

theory, as construed above, can avoid" the circularity that has been

argued. to attend- those versions of the 'arLlstic act' theory of art

nrn¡n<a¿l |r¡ Tli nÞi e ¡nd Ri nl¡l orr
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In chapter ten, it was argued- that an ad-equate account r.lf art, and.

an ad.equate argurrent for tne 'essential institutionality' of art, cannot

be given simply in terms of 'established- practices' for presenting art-

works for appreciati-on, but requiTes an elucid-ation of the 'logically

prior' activites of creating and- appreciating ind.ivid-ual works of art.

An elucid"ation of the creative activity of the artist was attempted-, as

a d.evelopment of Binkley's conception of 'artistic acts' as acts of

'piece-specificatiofl'. To specify a piece within an 'artistic ind-exing

convention', it was cIaimed", is to id.entify and- make inter-subjectively

availabl-e an 'object und-er a d-escri-ption', where the 'd.escription',

establ-ished by the 'ind"exing convention' employed-, serves to isolate

those 'A-relevant.' properties which constitute the piece. In the final
I

part of this paper, I sha1l attempt a compatible elucid.ati-on of the

other activity mediated. by the presentational- practices of the 'art-

r+orld.', nanely, the reception and- appreciation of works of art by rec-

eivers. The concept which links the account given of arti-stic creation

and. the account, to be d-eveloped-, of arti-sti-c appreciation is that of

'A-relewe.nf. ' ¡a.nrar*iaa r.rl.rial.' are bOth the COnStitUtiVe el_ementS Of
!

t.ho ni ê.res nreâ+^r L-' ^-+: ^+^ ^-rl . hr¡ dofi ni i.i nn . Lha nrnnorf.i ês' OfUIlv !¿çueÐ u!e@ uvu UJ ¿! UJÞ uÈ 4IlLf t UJ Uvf lIlI UJUrI ¡ UIiç lrvlJvl U!çÞ

objects relevant to their being appreciated. and- und-erstood as works of

^r+ .i ^ ^c nL jp¡{q t rrnflar r joqnri nli nn tó!Ut I.V. t éÈ VUU---- * *çÈV!f,gU¿vII ¡

The manner in whi-ch the appreciation of artworks is elucidated.

wil-l also have a cruci-al bearing on the acceptability, or otherwise,

of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance', which asserts that artworks

are distinguished from non-works by their possession of 'aesthetic

The Context of Reception

JLL3

-
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properties', properties having the capacity to elicit 'aesthetic exper-

ience' in receivers who engage j-n an experiential encounter with a work.

The 'piece-specification' theory d.eveloped" in chapter ten implies that

all- works of art, as pieces specified. within 'artistic ind-exing conven-

tions', will- possess certain 'A-relevant.' properties, as those propeï-

ties inter-subjectively identified- as constitutive of the piece. If the

'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' is correct, at l-east sone of the

'A-relevant.' properties consti-tuting any given piece must be 'aesthetic

properties'. Since 'aesthetic properties' have been d.efined in terms of

their capacity to el-icit 'aesthetic experience' in receivers, it would-

he neeess¡rv tn ShOW that at l-eaSt SOne Of the 'A-relew¡nt r1116rar*iaavv pr¡v vr vLta v a v !v@Ð u Ðvr¡rç v¿ urrg n-! çIç v @1r u. ylv Pç! u!9Þ

constituting any given piece are d-istinguishable in terms of their cap-

acity to function as elicj-ters of 'aesthetj-c ex¡rerience' in ræeivers

engaging in the activity of appreciating the piece as a work of art. If

this could. be shown, a non-circul-ar formulation of the 'artisti-c act'

theory of art might be available, in terms of the modified notion of

'piece-specification'. The circl-e of inter-definition, in respect of

'specifying i^rithin an artistic ind.exing convention' and 'creating an

arLwork', might be broken by elucidating either the notion of an 'arl-

istic ind-exing convention' or the notion of an 'artwork' in terms of the

id.entification, or the possession, of 'A-relevant.' properties which

¡ra a-ì qn 'ea<*hof,fC pfOpeftieS' .

It might be objected., however, that the attempt to reconcile the

t¡i aao-c¡anifi ao*i nn t *hanr¡¡ ¡^¡ì *h *ha tÞri naìnì o gf AeSthetiC Re]_eV-r !!r¡v!}/¿v

ance' is misconceived- from the start. Binkley, after all, d.evelops his

version of the theory on the basis of arguments whl-ich afso, so he claims,

d-enonstrate the falsity of the 'Princi-ple'; and. the modified. version of
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Binkley's account presented. in chapter ten d.oes not seem to negate the

force of his anti-aesthetic arguments. Cl-early, if 'aesthetic proper-

ties' are construed-, in the trad.itional fashion, as 'd-irectly exhibited-'

perceptible properties of objects, and. if 'aesthetic ex¡rerience' is con-

strued- as experience elicited- by such properties, the 'Principle of

Aesthetic Rel-evance', and- any theory of art committed. to it, will be

unable to account for the arthood- of works such as Barry's piece, cited

in chapter ten, for such works lack any properties of this sort rel-ev-

ant to their being appreciated as art. Any possible reconcil-iation be-

lr.raan tJ-ra t¡i ana-q¡oni fi aali nn t *ì.ran¡r¡ onrl *l-ra rÞri nnìnl e t Llrcrafnre -UnVçfI UIIç yf EVç-È!VUIIJVøUf vlf UlrçvlJ @I¡U UIIç r !I¡IU¿y¿v t ulf çrçrv!e t

will require a reconstrual- of the nature of 'aesthetic properties' and.

'aesthetic experience'. But, it might be asked., on what basis can the

'experience' el-icited- by a work such as Barry's, and the properties it

possesses rel-evant to such experiencê, be characterised- as 'aesthetic'

if they lack the apparently defining relationship to acts of perception?

The answer to this question, I think, is that such characterisat-

ion will- be justifiable to the extent that the 'erperience' involved

in the appreciation of 'conceptual' artworks such as Barry's exhibits

those features which seemed- to justify the extention of the notion of

'aesthetic experience' from non-artistic phenomena to artworks in the
lr )first place.t-'These features, we nay recall, were, firstly' our pre-

theoretical recognition of the essentially experiential- nature of art-

istic appreciati-on and- the impossibility of 'vicarious' appreciation

of an artwork, and-, second.ly, our conviction that' in some sense, the

pleasure which artworks afford- us is 'd.isinterested-', that artworks are

'immediately or iinmanentl-y consunmatory" that an artwork is val-ued-

'for itself', etc. The claim that 'aesthetic erperience' is necessarily
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perceptual, and. that 'aesthetic properties' are necessarily perceptible

qualities of objects, however unquestioned. this cl-aim may have been

within a particular aesthetic tradition, is better regard.ed. as a tenet

of a snee'ìfic theorv of the n:-f.rre of the 'aesthetic'than as an'anal-

ytic' truth about the 'aesthetic' l.,rhich any aesthetic theory must rec-

osnise- There is ^ indeed- no ¡hsence of aesthetic theories in which

the 'aesthetic' is not id-entified- with the perceptual- - the Platonic

and. Neo-Pl-atonic theories of beauty, wherein beauty is taken to be ess-

entially intelligibl-e and. only contingently embod-ied" in perceptibl-e

form, might be cited- here. Further, as has already been noted-, the thes-

is that 'aesthetic experience' is elicited only by perceptible proper-

ties of objects seems as od.d-s with the widely recognised-'aesthetic'

character of the experiences eficited- in the non-perceptual contemplat-

ion of logical and mathematical proofs. Finally, as hlas mentioned- in

chapter five, if 'aesthetic experience' is essential-ly perceptual, the

thesis that the appreciation of artworks involves a mod.e of 'aesthetic

experience' becomes d-istinctly problematic in the case of literary art-

forms. This might be taken to ind"icate the inad-equacy of the 'Principle

of Aesthetic Relevance', of course, or, even more radically, the non-

arthood. of literary 'works'. Traditional theorists, however' wi-shing

to preserve both the 'Principle' and- the practice of classifying lit-

erature as art, have been d-riven, by their conception of 'aesthetic

experience' , to such exped-ients as that of Baumgarten, who took the

'aesthetic qualities' eliciting 'aesthetic experience' in the case of

literary artworks to be the 'rnental images', 'internal-ly' perceived-,

which a work may arouse in a receiver.

The claim that at least some of the 'A-relevant*' properties con-
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st.i *rr*.i ns rÍìrr øi r¡on ¡i ona r^ri'l t ho t ¡oq*ho*i n nrnnor*i a< | tlrorafr -..-- -* ore t

may be und.erstood. as the cl-aim that the appreciation and" und.erstand.ing

of works of art is an'aestheti-c'activity, in the sense d.istinguished-

above; that is, appreciating and. und-erstand-ing an artwork involves an

experiential encounter with the work itself, in which the work is ex-

perienced. as being, in some way, 'imrned-iately consummatory', 'a source

of d.isinterested. pleasure', 'valuabl-e in and for itself ', etc. hlhether

this claim is acceptable will d.epend- upon the analysis given of artist-

ic appreciation and. of the conditions under which a receiver may be said-

to appreciate and- understand- an artwork. One such cond-ition, as we have

already seen, is that the receiver must be abl-e to locate the work,

as an 'object und-er a d-escription', and- this, in turn, presupposes the

recèivers knowled.ge of the 'ind.exing convention' wi-thin which the 'A-

relevant*' properties constituting the piece were identified-. If the

appreciati-on of arLworks invol-ves'aesthetic experiencer, therefore,

the mechanism whereby such experience is elicited- must be more complex

than trad-itional- theorists have supposed i-t to be. Bel-l , for instance,

construes the appreciation of arLworks as an essentially passive or re-

active matter; the 'aesthetic experience' is elicited- in receivers as

a response to the 'significant form' possessed. by an artwork, qua ob-

ject. Such an account fofloi^rs in the footsteps of the aesthetic theor-

ies proposed by traditional empiricists such as Hutcheson and- Hume.

Accord.ing to these trreorists(2), the 'Jud.gement of Taste' is ground-ed-

in the operations of an 'inner sense'which registers the 'aesthetic

nrr¡lil.ies' of thinrts- The iflea. that 'aeSthetiC gmorionnor ic o ¡¿ggiyg

response to the 'aesthetic qualities' of things, while it may be plaus-

ible in the case of the 'aesthetic experlence' of non-artistic' phenom-
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ena, is clearly inad.equate as an account of the processes involved- in

the appreciation of artworks, if artworks are construed.' in the manner

of the 'piece-specification' theoryr âs 'objects und-er a d"escription'.

Any account of artistic appreciation which is to be conpatibl-e r^rith the

'n'ì ono-snêni fi enl.i on' l.heozrr of aftistiC creation must eluCid-ate nOt
Pleve D}/vv¿rrvGv!v¡r

nn]rr *lra nnnrli-l-.ions under which a Teceive:c can be said- to appreciatevf ¡rJ

an¿ und-eïstand- a given piece, but also the .cond-itions und-er i+hich he cafi

locate a piece that may be appreciated. and- und-erstood-.

The import of the preceding observations may become somewhat clear-

er if we exannine the attempts of two theorj-sts, Monroe Beard.sley and-

George tickie, to elucid-ate the conditions governing the appreciation

and- understand-ing of arLworks in terms of the notion of the 'aesthetic

object'. The term 'aesthetic object'has its origins in what Dickie

cal1s 'aesthetic attitud-e' theories of the 'aesthetic'. Accord-ing to

,aesthetic attitud-e' theorists, the occurrence of 'aesthetic eiçperience'

is to be explained. not by reference to properties of objøcts having the

capacity to elicit such ex¡rerience in a passive receiver, but by refer-

ence to the exercise of certain capacities in the subject. These capac-

/al
ities have been variously characterised-\t' as the capaci-ty to perflorm

an act of 'psychical d-istancing', the capacity to engage in a d.istinct-

ìrrelv ':est,hetie' mod.e of attention to an object, arid the capacity to
tYv4J

percèi:ve things in a d.istinctively 'aesthetic' manner. An 'aesthetic

object', then, is siinply an object as it is apprehend-ed- by one ad-opting

an 'aesthetic attitud-e', however the l-atter is construed.. Dickie devotes

thc ncnt.r:l eha.nters of his book, ArL and- the Aesthetic, to a critique
/lr\

of 'aesthetic attitud-e' theories.\*/ He aïgues that the arguments offer-

ed. in suÐÐort of these theories fail- to establ-ish the existence of those
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subjective capacities held- to be operative in 'aesthetic ex¡reri-ence',

and that no alternatlve arguments for the existence of such capacities

seen to be forthcoming. If the 'aesthetic attitud-e'is a myth, then the

conception of the 'aesthetic object' as the object apprehend-ed. when one

ad.opts the 'aesthetic attitud.e' will- also be unacceptable.

Havi-ng d-ismissed-'aesthetic attitude' theories, Dickie consid-ers

an alternative conception of the 'aesthetic object' proposed. by Beard-s-

l<ìI.y."'While in agreement with Beard.sley as to the way in r+hich the

'aesthetic object' should- be conceived-, Dickie maintains that Beard.s-

ley's account is flawed- as a result of the latter's failure to recog-

nise the essentiafly institutional- nature of the 'aesthetic object'.

Amend.ing Beard-sley's account so as to rened-y this failing' Dickie offers

"an instj-tutional- analysis of the notion of the 'aesthetic object"l , ''to

conplement the 'institutional- analysis of art' outl-ined- in the first

chapter of Art and. the Aesthetic. In the remaind-er of this chapter, I

shall- present and- attempt to evaluate the accounts of artistic apprec-

i-ation which Dickie and" Beardsley propose on the basis of their respec-

tive conceptions of the 'aesthetic object'. For both writers, as will

be seen, the appreciation and- und-erstand.ing of an arLwork requires that

one attend. to the 'aesthetic object' of that work. Their accounts d-if-

fer, however, with respect to the mechanisn whereby the 'aesthetic ob-

ject' of an artwork is id.entified" for the appreciation of receivers,

arid-, consequently, with respect to the sorts of properties which 'aes-

thetic objects' of artworks possess. In examining their accounts, I

shatl be concerned" not only with their general ad-equacy as elucidations

of artistic appreciation, but also r^rith their mor.e specific adequacy'

as such elucid.ations, relative to the enterprise outlined" at the begin-
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ning of this chapter, namely, the d.evel-opment of an account of artistic

appreciation compatible with both the 'piece-specification' theory of

artistic creation and- the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' . It will

be seen that Beard.sley's theory, whil-e compatible with the 'Principle',

is incompatible with the 'piece-specification' theory because the 'aes-

thetic properties' whj-ch constitute the 'aesthetic object' are restric-

ted. to the perceptible properties of objects. The general ad.equacy of

hid. theory is therefore also questionabl-e, since it is open to those

objections which Binkley raises against any theory which takes the poss-

ession of perceptible 'aesthetic properties' to be a necessary cond-ition

of arthood-. Dickie's theory, while it might appear more promising, will-

also be seen to be inadequate, for reasons closel-y related. to those per-

taining to the inad-equacy of his account of the creation of artworks in

terins of 'status-conferral'. fn the following chapter, I shall- develop

an alternative conception of the nature of artistic appreciation, which,

it will be argued, provid-es a more ad.equate elucidation of such apprec-

iation, and., further, is compatible with both the 'piece-specification'

theory and. the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' .

According to both Beard-s1ey and. Dickie, an 'aesthetic object' is
tt/\

d-efined. as "an object of criticism and-/or appreciation".to/ Th" 'aes-

thetic object' of a work of art, therefore, consists of "the aspects of

a work of art belonging to the object of criticism and-/or appreciation".

These 'aspects'are also referred- to as "the aesthetic aspects of a
( ry\ f Rl

work of art".''' As Dickie points out\-/, if 'aesthetic object' is con-

ceived. in this manner, the claim that appreciation of artworks i-nvolves

attention to their 'aesthetic objects' is true by definition, and- not
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a merely contingent matter as is the case when 'aesthetic object' is

conceived. in the manner of the 'aesthetic attitud.e' theorists. In this

respect, the notion of the 'aesthetic object of an arbwork'resembl-es

that of the "'A-relevant. ' properties of an object". These notions d.if-

fa* l.rnr.rar¡ar i n *1-,c* nn *1-'a t¡i ece-snen'ì fi neti ^- I *]-.an¡r¡ *1.'a tA-fel-rv! t v! t lrr wLtqw, ytvvv ÐI/vvrrrv@ulvfr urrvvrJ t urtv

or¡qn* I nrnnar*.i o< nf rn nlriae* nnnq*i *rr*a *ho ¡i aao i *<o'ì f ¡q ^n ^r*sv@r¡u. ylvyçrutrçÈ vf ølr vuJgv9 uurlùufuuuç uIIv !¿vvv , qv aLL dLv-

woïk, wheïeas, for Beard-sley and- Dickie, the artwoïk is not the 'aesth-

etic object' but the physical object a set of the aspects of which con-

ô+.i +..+^ +l^ô t ^^-+1îô+-ì n nhìaa* |ùU]UUUV UIIç 49ÈUITUUJU VUJYUU .

Clearly, if 'aesthetic object' is d.efined in this way, the claim

that artistic appreciation involves attention to the 'aesthetic object

of a work of art' will- tel-l us nothins about the nature of arùistic

appreciation unl-ess those aspects of arbi^iorks which constitute their

'aesthetic objects' can be characterised. in some r^iay ind.epend-ently of

their being so constitutive. What principles serve to distinguish the

'aesthetic aspects' of artworks from their 'non-aesthetic aspects'?

Accord.ing to Dickie(9), ,"""d-sley pïoposes two such principles, togeth-

er with a further argurnent which operates as a qualification on the

Tange of the second- principle. The first of these principles, which

Dickie terms the 'principle of d.istinctness', asserts that "in ord-er

for something to be an aspect of an aesthetic object of a work of art,
Ir o)it must be an aspect of a work of art".t--'Strictly speaking, of

course, this principle d.oes not serve to ùistinguish between the 'aes-

thetic' and the 'non-aesthetic' aspects of artworks, but to exclud.e,

as aspects of raesthetj-c objects' of artr^rorks, those things which are

not aspects of artworks. Beard.sl-ey enploys the 'principle of distinct-

ness' as a means of exclud.ing from the 'aesthetic objects' of artworks
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the intentions of the artists who create such works. The artist's inten-

tions with respect to a particul-ar work which he creates, whil-e they are

rel-ated. to the work, are not properly regard.ed- as aspects of that work,

and. are therefore exclud-ed. from the work's 'aesthetic object'. Since

the 'aesthetic aspects' of an artwork are, by d-efinition, the only as-

pects properly attend.ed- to in the appreciati-on and criticism of that

work, ' j-ntentionalist' criticism is to be rejected-.

The second. principle, which Dickie terms the 'principle of d.irect

¡aznan*iÀi'l.i+"t asserts that "in ord.er for somethins to he an ¡snentt aÐÐv! uÐ utt@ u lrr vluç! rv! Èvjllç l*Þygv u

(tt'i
of an aesthetic object, it must be ùirectly perceptibl_e". \"/ An aspect

is 'd.irectly perceptibl-e' when it is "perceptible under the normal- con-

ditions of erperiencing the (object) in question,,.(t') ,nrr principJ-e

serves to exclud.e, fron the 'aesthetic object' of an artr^rork, those

aspects of the physicàI work of art whose existence, as aspects of the

work, cannot be verified by means of "cli rect perception of the (work)

i +<ê-ìf rr a'i *1.'aæ -lr^n-'.-^ +1,-^a' ^?^ È^+ -^-^^-+-;-l^1 ^ ^^-.^^+^ t ^¿uÐçrr , vruriçr because they are not perceptible aspects (..S. a paln-

ting's being an oil painting) or because, while perceptible, they are

not direct,ly perceptible (e.g. r â painting's having been painted- on a

certain d.ate; the col-our of the back of a painting) .

The two principles d-iscussed in the preceding paragraphs are clear-

ly insufficient, by themselves, to distinguish the 'aesthetic aspects'

of artworks. Even if it were true that al-l- 'aesthetic asÐects' of art-

works are 'directly perceptible' aspects of artworks, it is obvi-ously

not the case that al-l 'ùirectly perceptible' aspects of artworks are

aspects of their 'aesthetic objects'. Two examples offered by Dickie

may serve to establ-ish this point. Firstly, the ink marks constituting

the text of a printed poem are 'd.irectly perceptible' aspects of the
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physical work of art, but they are not (save in the case of 'graphic' or

'concrete' poetry) properly incl-ud-ed" in the 'aesthetic object' of that

poem. Second-ly, the property man in trad-itional Chinese theatre, who

appears onstage d.uring the performance to rearrange the props, is 'd.ir-

ectly perceptì-ble' and- is also an aspect of the physical work of art, if

the play, qua physical event, is taken to comprise not only the action

on stage constituting the 'drama' but al-so the actions of stage-hand.s,

Iighting technicians, etc., and. the physical environment in which such

actions occur. Again, howevet, the actions of the Chinese property man

are not properly includ-ed- in the 'aesthetic object' of the play. Beard-s-

lev renliû^es â. frrrl.hcr nrinni¡le nr r rcql.rinl.iôn ôn the r¡nøe Of the¿çJ r ellu¿ t v! a v¡¡v ta:rbv

'nri nr:.ì n] e of di Tô^+ naraa¡*i l.'i'l: r-- ' : f L^ i ^ *o excfud.e such thi nss},!!rrv!y!ç va ullv(j U lUrUVy U-L U-L]-L UJ , rf, IIv IÞ uU ç^UJUUE ÞUUII u!Á¿¡rbu

from the 'aesthetic objects'of artworks. He offers, as a means to such

exclusion, what Dickie terms 'stage two' of his analysis of the notion
It q)

of the 'aesthetic obþctt .\LJ'/ hr 'stage ti^Io', 'aesthetic objects' are

d.istinguished- from other perceptible objects, and the 'aesthetic aspec-

ts' of arLworks fron their other perceptible aspects, by reference to

the 'basic properties' of the various perceptual field-s. The 'aesthetic

object' for fiel-d.s in the visual- mod.e of perception, for example, is

taken to be a 'visuaf d-esign', which is d-efined as "a bound-ed. visual
( ib\

area containing some heterogeneity".\+ '' Given a similar analysis for

the other mod-es of perception, r^re may arrive at a d-isjunctive d.efinit-

ion of 'aesthetic object of an artwork' as "anything that is either a
(t <\ ( t6\

visuaf d-esign, musical- composition, literary work, and- so otl". \L)/ ' \tv)

Accord-inS to Beard.sley, therefore, the 'aesthdtic aspdcts' of ah

artwork are those of its 'd-irectly perceptible' aspects constitutive of

an 'aesthetic object' for the appropriate perceptual mod.e. These 'aes-
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thetic aspects'are al-so 'aesthetic properties'of the object, in the

sense distinguished in chapter four above, i.e., properties capable of

eliciting 'aesthetic experience' in receivers. Beard.sley claims that

there are "certai-n features of experience that are peculiarly character-

istic of our lntercourse witn aesthetic objects", and that these feat-

ures, as the d.istinctive features of 'aesthetic experience', may be

characterised- as follows :

I propose to say that a person is having an aesthetic
exncri enne drrr'ì np 2. T\A rt,i nn1:r stretch Of time if and.q 

È,aL

only if the greater part of his nental activity during
that time is united. arrd- mad-e pleasurable by being tied-
to the form and- qualities of a sensuously presented" or
imaginatively intend-ed. object on which his primary aLL-
ention is concentrated..

Beard-sley also hold.s that the r^¡orth of an artwork is to be measured by

the 'magnitud-e' of the 'aesthetic experience', so d-efined-, that it is

r:an¡hle of elir:itinc¡ in renoir¡ors Hiq non¿lonl.ion nf :rl-r^rnrkq- :s nhr¡q-
}/ vlv¡¿

ical objects certain aspects of which are 'aesthetic properties', and

of artistic appreciation, as the eliciting of 'aesthetic experience' in

receivers of arbworks so concei-ved-. indicates a cl-ear commitment to the

'Prinei¡'le of Aesthetic Relevance'. Since he also restricts 'aesthetic

properties' to percepti-ble properties of objects, and. 'aesthetic exper-

ience'to perceptual experience, his account will- be open to the sort

of objections which Binkley raises against any account of art and art-

istic appreciation comrnitted to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance'

in this sense of the tern 'aesthetic'.

As we might expect, Dickie's criticisms of Beard.sley focus on the

'¡yi ¡ai -'l a n€ 'li ran* ¡a¡nan*i }'.i I .i +." ^-,r +L^ ^,,^lifiCatiOn Of that nr.ì n_y!¿rfvryf v vr urlev u }/slvçy uJ urr¿ uJ 4¡u ultç qu@frrru@ ulvfr vr ult@ u ylfrf

ai nl c effer¡l.od h" +L 1--^: ^ ^f tho t }laqi a nrn¡cri.i oq t nf ¡croon*.rrrlu¿lrv çII çv uçu uJ uIIv óIr¿fJÐf,Þ ur uttç u@Þ¿v yrv}/e! u¿çÞ v¿ yeluvy vuc!

( tz\
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fields. In the first place, so he argues, the attempt to distinguish

between 'aesthetic aspects' of artworks and. other perceptible aspects

of such works in terms of the 'basic properties' of perceptual fields

is unsuccessful-, since the 'basic properties' requirement fails -Lo ex-

clud-e al-l of those non-aesthetic perceptible aspects which it is inten-
t't g)

d.ed- to excl-ude. \'"' llhile Beard-sley might be able to meet the 'counter-

example' of the ink marks constituting the text of a poetic artwork by

arguing that the 'visual- design' which such ink marks compose belongs

to a different perceptual modal-ity from that of the poen, qua 'aesthetic

object', he is unable to excl-ud.e the Chinese property man, since the

latter, being clearly visible anong the actors on the stage, is simply

one further el-ement i-n the 'visual- d.esign' defined by the boundaries
/r c\

nf 'l-.ho qlroo \r7,i

A more serious problem for Beard.sley, however, is the existence,

nn* nr rÀí ¡a^*l.' exhibited' 'non-¡.estheti e' esner:f.s. lrnf. of non-rroy.êê¡-urJ v^r¡r vr uvu rfv¡r QeÐ urrç urv @Èyçu uÐ , uuu v! rrvrl-yçrvçy-

li h-ì o li a nn* ¡li ¡on*'l ¡r narna¡*: i-f ^l 
toac*t-'a*.i a ¡-¡^a*- t +r, ^+, rfvu

aspects of art¡rorks which are not 'directly perceptible' but which are

rel-evant to the appreciation and und-erstanding of the art¡¡orks of which

they are aspects. Dickie offers a number of examples of 'aesthetic as-

pects' of this kind.. Firstly, as was noted above, the thesis that the

'aesthetic properites' of artworks properly attend"ed- to in the apprec-

iation of those works are perceptible properties seems to be untenabl-e

with respect to literary arLworks, in that the meanings of the word-s of

which such works are composed. are cl-early relevant to the appreciation

and. und"erstand-ing of such works but are not among their perceptible

properties. As Dickie points out, "one und_erstand.s or fails to und-er-

stand. the neaning of a poetic statement; one d-oes not perceive or fail
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to percetve the meaning in the sane sense of 'perceive' that one per-

ceives the d.esign and- colours of a painting or the tones of a piece of
/zol

nusic". \'-l Second.ly, the appreciation and- und-erstand.ing of certain

works in the performing arts presupposes an awareness of certain aspects

of the works ¡ihich are not 'ùirectly perceptible'. The exhibited- skill-s

of actors and d-ancers, for instance, may d.epend upon the presence of

'invisible' wires not 'directly perceptible' to the aud.ience, and- the

pïoper appreciation of the perforrnances of such arbists requires know-

ledge of the presence of such wires. Finatly, the pToper appreciation of

certain paintings nay require knowl-ed-ge of such things as the med-ium

employed- by the artist or the d.ate at which the r,¡ork was created-. Dickie

claims that r^re cannot easily separate such considerations, relating to

the 'skill' of the artist, from the vafue of the work prod-uced. through

the exercise of; such skil-l. He conclud.es that the 'principle of ùirect

perceptibility' is unacceptable, in thatr "while it would. perhaps be

impossibf e to have an aesthetic object r,iith no d.irectly perceptible a r

pects, aesthetic objects with some aspects that are not djrectly per-
(zt\

ceptible d-o seem to exist".'"*'

If the 'aesthetic asÞects' of a work of art cannot be d"istinguish*

ed- by reference to the principl-es proposed- by Beard.sley, how are they

to be distinguished-? Dickie maintains that "the aspects of a work of

art which belong to the aesthetic object of that work of art are d.eter-

mi ned hrr l.he conventions governing the presentation of the work"-.^- ---^ventions governing the presentation of the work" .(ZZ)

The 'aesthetic object', l-ike the 'work of art', exists within an instit-

utional context, and- can only be ad-equately elucid-ated- by reference to

that context. Beard.sley's error, then, is his failure to recognise the

'essentially institutional' nature of the appreciation of artworks.
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This error, Dickie argues, infects not only the'principle of ùirect

¡orna¡*i hi I i *rr' hllt a.'l so the tnri nci nl e of di sti noLncss t s'ì nee the lat-lvlvvy , v+rrvv

ter "is not a principle that can be wield-ed- in connection i^¡ith a partic-

ular work of art by soneone ignorant of the artform within which the
( ç2,\

work has a place".\Þ''/ 'The arbform within which a work has a place',

on Di-ckie's 'Institutional Theory' of arL, is that system of the 'art-

worl-d' to which the work belongs, and- the 'knowled.ge' necessary to wiel-d.

the 'principle of distinctness' is of the way in which works of this

kind- are ord-inarily received- by receivers, as a function of the 'estab-

lished- practices' for presenting works within that s¡rs{em. Someone's

being able to apply the 'principle of d-istinctness' to d.istinguísh the

artist's intentions from the 'aesthetic object' of an artwork, he claims,

requires pri-or knowled-ge as to the contents of 'aesthetic objects' for

artworks of that kind., and. thus prior knowledge of the presentational

practices of the relevant system of the 'arLworl-d-'.

Dickie's position is slightly ambiguous, here, conceTning the acc-

eptability of the 'principle of d.istinctness'. Robert Yanal, for in-

stance, has argued- that Dickie d.oes not wi-sh to reject this principle,

but merely to point out the conditions und.er which it can be used.:

!,lhat is required, accord.ing to Dickie, is background. know-
ledge of the conventions governing the presentation of
the artwork; but such knowled.ge is only required- for some-
one tO ¡iar'l *1.a nrinninlg Of distinctness, tO reCognise
il= 

"åri¿iW*. 
"i; ãåä"iãt,, ana r think was not intenaed

to, supplant the principte. (Z+)

While certain remarks mad-e by Dickie might support this interpretation

nf l-ri c ¡nci *.ì nn : + ^--^^ø^ +L-+ +hê rnri nni n1 o 9f d-istinctness ' willvf 1l!Ð PvÞf Uf wrl t ! v APywaLÞ UIl@ u ullç Pl]Irv¿yrç \

be at best redunda¡t and. at worst false if Dickie's general- thesis
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côneerni rì.q +.he i dentification of the 'aesthetic oh iecl.' i s ¡.r:r:erted.

If the 'aesthetic aspects' of an artwork are d.etermined- by the 'conven-

tions governing the presentation of the work', the 'principle of d.ist-

inctness', which is intend-ed- to exclud-e from the 'aesthetic object'of

an artwork those things which are not aspects of the arti^rork itself,

seems to serve no purpose, since such things, if they are indeed- 'non-

aesthetic aspects', will be exclud-ed- from the 'aesthetic object'by the

presentational conventj-ons for artworks of that kind. Furthermore,

there seems to be no reason to rule out, on a priori grounds, the poss-

ibility that the 'aesthetic object' of an artwork, as d-etermined. by the

relevant 'presentational- practices' , might includ-e certain aspects which

are not aspects of the physical work of art. Ind-eed, one such 'aesthet-

ic aspect' might be the intentions of the artist, which, accord-ing to

Beard-sley and. also to Dickie, are not an aspect of the physical arbwork.

Certainly, it would- seem, the presentational- practices of certain syst-

ômê ^T c,,lr-cr¡ctans of the 'artworl-d' do treat the artist's i_ntentionsvqv vJ v vv.

as relevant to the appreciation and- und-erstand-ing of the artworks which

he creates. The programme notes handed out at the theatre, whi-ch Dickie

includ.es a;nong what he terns the 'second-ary conventions' of presentat-

inn franrron*ì.' make eXtenSiVe referenCe tO the COntext in WhiCh the!v¡r t

artist was writing, hi-s aims in writing the play, biographical- elements

to be found- in the lrork, etc. Similarly, the catalogues which nay be

purchased. aL arl, galleries contaj-n information about the intentions of

artists embed-ded- i-n d-iscussions about the perceptible aspects of their

works. Such information would- seem to be particularly pertinent in the

case of artists such as Duchamp, for, it would" seem, knowled-ge of Duch-

^--r^ i ¡*^n*i ^-^ i n tcrea.ti np"t hi s tRe¡.flvma.rìest : ^ ^-.; +^ ^^^^'^+. a]_ fordilf! Þ l.If UUII UIUIIò rrr vrva urrrõ rr!e rLv@uJ¡rrøuvr f Þ Lltlr uç sÞùçrl vf <
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a proper appreciation and. und.erstand.ing of these works. These features

of the 'conventions governing the presentation' of artworks raise a

particular problem for Dickie, who wishes to naintain, with Beard-sley,

that t'he arti-st's intentions are not an aspect of the 'aesthetic objects'

of artr+orks, and- are therefore not properly attended. to in the apprec-

iation and- und.erstanding of these works. Dickie d.evotes an entire sec-
/nr\

tion of his earlier book\t)) lo a d-efence of this thesis, arguing that

the meaning of a poem or the representational content of a picture are

rla*o¡mi naÄ -lrr¡ *l-'uu uv!¡,rlrrvu uJ ,.,e 'tproperties of the (work) itself " and. not by the art-

ist's intentions, and that the onry proper ground.s for an assertion as

to the meaning of an arti+ork are features that can be "ind.ependently

d-iscovered in the work". His remarks on the subject of intentionalist

cri-ticism' in Art and" the Aesthetic ind.icate that his position on the

subject has not changed.. While the anti-intentionalist arguments which

he ad.vances are compatible with Beard.sley's analysis of the 'aesthetic

object', they d.o not seem to be compatible with the 'institutional an-

alysis' of the 'aestheti-c object' proposed by Dickie himself. More

specifically, the 'principle of distinctness', which might establish

that the artistls intentions are not an aspect of the 'aesthetic object'

of an artwork, seems to be incompatible with Dickie's analysi_s of the

'aesthetic object'. lnlhil-e he nay wish to retain this principle, there-

fore, as a means of exclud.ing the artist's intentions, it is not cl-ear

that such an option is open to him.

trrlhatever Dickie's position may be on the 'principle of distinct-

ness', his 'institutional analysis' of the 'aesthetic object' is clear-

ly intend-ed- to supplant the 'principle of d.irect perceptibility' and-

the attendant analysis of the 'basic properbies' of perceptual fields.
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The 'aesthetic aspects' of an artwork are d.istinguished- not by reference

-ì-n lhoi r narnon*'r-l -.'-i I ^-}ri 1i *rr ar *hai r norna¡*i Ìr'ì o ¡rnno¡ti ac hrr* lrr¡uv urrgt! yçruçyvval avdLLavLLL uJ v! u¡rç!! yvruçyuf uJv yrv!çr ulvÞ, uuu uJ

reference to the conventions governing the presentation of artworks for

appreciation. I,,le might enquire, therefore, as to the nature of these

conventions and- the nanner in which they operate to l-ocate the 'aesthet=

ic object' of an artr^rork for the appreciation of receivers.

Dickie d-istinguishes between two ty¡les of presentational- conven-

tions, which he terms 'pïimary' and. 'second-ary' convention". (?6) 
'te.cond.-

ary' conventions function as devices that "l-ocate the aesthetic object

for f.he snect:t.orrr- or for l.he reCeiver in the case of non-visual aft-

forms. To appreciate and und-erstand the 'aesthetj-c object' so located-,

however, it is necessary that one grasp the 'primary' conventions per-

taining to the art-form in question. Dickie ill-ustrates his conception

of 'primary' and- 'second-ary' conventions by reference to the traditional

theatre, literature, and painting. The 'secondary' conventions of the

theatre are of two kind.s. Firstly, there a¡e d.evices that direct the

spectator's attention toward.s those possible objects of perceptual

attention that are aspects of the 'aesthetic object'. Such d.evices in-

clud-e 'spatial practices' (ttre arrangement of seats, the elevation of

the stage, etc.), 'temporal cues' (tne aimming of the house lights, the

raising and- lowering of the curtains), and. the information provided- in

the programme concerning the "parts of the aesthetic object of the play".

In the realm of l-iterature, 'secondary' conventions of this type would.

includ-e such d.evices as changes in pagination which serve to set apart

"the non-aesthetic text...from the aesthetic text". Secondly, there

are conventi-ons whereby certain non-aesthetic aspects of the play, qua

physical work of art, are hid-d.en fron the audience so that they cannot
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be possible objects of perceptual attentlon. Such conventions "help loc-

ate the aesthetic objects of plays by concealing things that might int-
( zry\

erfere or be confused- with aspects of aesthetic objects".\at '/ Such im-

perceptible aspects of artworks, within the presentational- practices of

brad.itional theatre, incl-ud-e the actions of stage-hand"s and. the backs

of stage fl-ats. An analogous form of second-ary convention, in the case

of paintings, is the conceal-ment of the backs of pictures ' as non-aes-

thetic aspects of the physical artworks, when the pictures are presented.

for appreciation in art galleries.

Ne|ther sort of 'secondary' convention is necessary for the 'know-

led-geable' receiver, it is claimed., the latter being one who grasps the

'primary' conventions for the presentation of artworks of the relevant

kind. The 'primary' convention of the theatre, accord.ing to Dickie, "is

the und-erstand-ing shared- by the actors and- the aud-ience that they are
( zg\

engaged- in a certain kind- of formal activity".\-"'Knowled.ge of this

'primary' convention control-s the behaviour and- attention of the aud-

ience, and. enabfes the members thereof to locate and" appreciate the

'aesthetic object' of the artwork which is being presented. In the case

of literature and- painting, a1so, the 'primary' convention is character-

ised. as an und.erstand.ing of the nature of the 'formal activity' in which

one must engage in ord.er to properly apprecj-ate and- und-erstand a work.

It is knowled.ge of such'primary' conventions, Dickie claims, that en-

ables receivers of trad-itional Chinese theatre to 'screen out'the prop-

erty man, d.espite his being part of the perceptible 'visual d.esign' on

*r^a o*ona cn.t rsssiverS of Western theatre to 'Sereen in' the 'invis-Ulls Þ uAóç, @¡ru !

ible' wire supporting 'Peter Pan' as 'he' fl-ies effortfessly through

the air. It is also knowled.ge of such'primary' conventi-ons i^rhich l-ead.s
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ïeceiveïs of literary arbworks to d.isregard the perceptible ink-marks'

qua visual d.esign, and- attend- to the irnperceptibl-e neanings of the word.s

constj-tuted- by these marks.

Ânnnr¡li ncr Lo Tli eki e- l.herefnro. -f.he 'aesthel.i c ¡sneel.s' of aftWOfkS¿¡vvv¡..+¡+O -U UIUÂ!ç t UI19!u¿V!ç t ullv

are d.i-stinguished- from theiï rnon-aesthetic' aspects' and- the 'aesthetic

object' of an artwork from the physical work of art and- from other thin-

gs, by the pïesentational conventions of the 'artworld.'. The receiver's

ability to locate the 'aesthetic object' of a given artwork d-epend"s upon

his being guided. by the rel-evant 'secondary' conventions and- his grasping

the relevant 'prinary' convention. KnowleC.ge of the presentational con-

ventions for particular kinds of artwork is gained- in a fairly non-

systematic way; Dickie compares the learning of such conventions r^rith

the learning of a naturaf language by a native speaker of that lan-
/na\

guage ,\áY ) He conclud-es his account of the "institutional theory of the

aesthetic object" by relating thi-s account to the 'Institutional Theory'

of art presented- in the first chapter of Art and- the Aesthetic. The

'institutional-' d-efinition of 't^lork of art', âs we have seen' asserts

that the creation of artworks invol-ves the conferral- of the status of

'cand.id-ate for appreciation' upon a set of aspects of an artifact by

one acting on behalf of the 'artworld-'. As Dickie recognises, and as was

apparent in the examination of Dickie's d.efinition in chapter ten above,

the definition and- the account in which it is einbed-d-ed- d-o not make clear

¡^rhat is invol-ved. in the conferral of the status of 'cand-id-ate' upon a

set of aspects. More specifically, it is unclear how certain aspects of

an artifact receive the appropriate status, and- how such aspects are

mad-e inter-subjectively availabl-e for appreciation by receivers. These

questions, Dickie cl-aims, are clarified- by the 'institutional' account
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of the 'aesthetic object', in that "the aesthetic object is the aspect

1 aol
of the work for the sake of which the art is createdt'.\/"'The 'set of

¡q¡on*q' nf qn "rtifact which receives the status of 'cand-id.ate for app-

reciation' is d.etermined by the conventions governing the presentation

of such artifacts, as artworks, within the relevant system of the 'art'-

world.', and is thus equivalent to the set of'aesthetic aspects'con-

c*.i*"r*.inæ *l¡a 'oosLheì-.in olriecl,'Of the aftWOfk jn nrresl.'ìon- ThiS anal-Þ ul uu uf 116 UIIç @çÐ uI¡v u!v v vlrvv u

ysis, it might be noted-, bears out the inter¡lretation given, in chapter

ten, to Dickie's notion of 'treating an artifact as a cand-id-ate for

appreciation' whil-e acting on behal-f of the 'artworld'. The artist con-

fers the requisite status upon a set of aspects of an artifact insofar

as his creative manipulation of a med-ium, in the 'making' of that art-

ifact, is gui-ded by his knowl-edge of the presentational conventions of

the rel-evant system of the 'artworld-'.

T* mi cl-,t Ìra *1.'n..æ1"* *llo* Tìi cki e's exnl i e¡.ti On Of the nOtiOn OfI U rlr-L6ll U UV UIMórf U Url4 U !rv^rç Ð v^lff,v@ ur\

'conferring the status of candid-ate for appreciation on a set of aspects

of an artifact on behal-f of the artworld' in terms of the id-entificat-

ion of 'aesthetic objects' saves his 'Institutional Theory' of art from

the 'circul-arity' objection ad.vanced against it in chapter ten. For, if

the creation of artworks by means of 'status-conferral' involves the

id.entification of 'aesthetic objects', this woul-d- seem to provide a

means of characterising 'work of art' ind.epend-ently of 'system of the

artworld-', or vice versa. The 'status-conferral-' theory might thus be

saved- from circularity by means of a strategy analogous to the one sug-

gested., at the beginning of this chapter' as a means of saving the

Ini cce-sneci fi ¿2.ti nn' *honrrr frn¡n gi¡llaf d-iffiCUltieS; namely, by}/lçve Ðyvvrrfvøurvrl v¡¡vvlJ r¿vi

showing that the entity id.entified- by the perforinance of an 'artistic
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'F+| (+to tÁ-roì crrnnf. r nrnrrarl.ìes ConstitUting a piege; the 'set Of"*""i
aspects' upon r,¡hich the status of 'candidate' is conferred-) can be in-

d"epend-ently characterised in terns of the way in which it functions in

artistic appreciation (as an elici-ter of 'aesthetic ex¡rerience' by

means of its 'aesthetic properties'; as an 'aesthetic object'). Tfre

sal-vability of Dickie's theory by means of such a strategy may appear

more questionabl-e, however, if we recal-l- that the features of artistic

appreciation to which Dickie d.raws attention in his ùiscussion of the

'aesthetic object' r^iere alread.y allowed- for in the interpretation given

to his theory in chapter ten. Irle might expect, therefore, that the same

difficul-ties found. to beset his theory in that context will- continue to

beset 1t when it is 'augmented'by his account of the 'aesthetic object'.

Our expectations, as we shal-l- see, will not be d-isappointed-.

I'le might begin by looking more closely at the d-istinction which

both Dickie and- Beard.sley make between the work of art, as a physical

object, and the 'aesthetic object', as the 'object of criticism and-/or

appreciation'" This d"istinction, as hasálready been noted., is not mad"e

wi l.hi n t.hc tnj ece-s¡eei fi c¡.ti onr *1.'an¡r¡ ai *l-ra¡ i n 'ì ts Orì gi n¿.] Of itSw! urr¿rf urre y¿vvv plvvrr rva vlv¡¡ urrvvrJ t vr vrrv! v!+brlref

mod.ified- form; on this theory, the artwork is not an object but a piece'

as an 'object und.er a d-escription', and- it is the piece that is the

'object of criticism and-/or appreciation'. I d-o not wish, in this con-

text, to examine in any d.epth the problem of d.etermining the 'ontologic-

al- status' of i^rorks of art, but I would like to suggest certain d-iffic-

rrll.ies whieh miøL+ ^r*^nr -¡r¡ ^*lom¡* *n im¡nqa the SOft Of distinCtiOnUI UIçÐ NII!UII ¡tIIõII U Õ U UV]IU A'LJ qV Uç¡II}/ U UV fTIIYVDV

nronosed hv Diekìe a.nd Re¡rdslevlrîon the e.rts a.s a whole. hlhile I shall-vJ pLv!'Lv

restrict my attentj-on to Dickie's theory, I think that the arguments

that may be ad-vanced- against Dickie are, mutatis mutandis, applicable to



Beard.sley as wel-l.
/qr IIn a recent commentaryr"/ on Dickie's 'Institutional' theory,

Michael Mitias has argued- that the 'work of art'/'aesthetic object' d-is-

tinction is particularly problenatic for Dickie, in that his theory

al-lows no such d-lstinction to be d-rawn:

For Dickie, the aspects which are essential- for und-erstand.-
ing and appreciating a work of arL ate r+hat confers on
the work the status of art in the cl-assificatory sense of
'work of art'. Thus since the aesthetic object is mad-e up
of the aesthetic aspects, and- since these aspects are what
makes the object art, i.e., a r^iork of art, it follows that
the two concepts are in effect id.entical-...tle cannot, acc-
ord-ing to Dickie's analysis, isofate any aspect which bel-
ongs to the painting but not to its aesthetic object. (lZ¡

/ae\
Robert Yanal-, in a reply to Mitias\))), claims that Dickie can make the

necessary d.istinction, and. that the concept 'work of art' ùiffers from

the concept 'aesthetic object' in both its extension and" its intension.

That the two concepts are not cointensive is d.emonstrated-, he claims,

by the following argument:

Tli nÞi ê eâ1rc rr']'l-'e eesl.heti e obie.* i q lha ¡<¡on* Of thevr¡v qpyv v u

r¡ork for the sake of which the art j-s created-", but what
makes something an artwork is not the fact that it has an
aesthetic object but the fact that it assumes a certain
place and" role in the artworld-. Someone may be mad-e a
knight for the sake of his virtue and" accomplishments,
but what literally makes him a knight is being knighted.,
i.e., assuming a certain place and- rol-e in a certain soc-
ial- institution. (l+)

Yanal's analogy fails to establish the di-stincti-on r,rhich he in-

tend.s it to, however, because there is a d-isanalogy in precisely the

question at issue. The knight d.oes not become virtuous and accomplished.

through the act of being knighted-, nor d.oes he become knighted through

the performance of virtuous acts. The conferral of the status of 'knight'
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is 1ogica11y and- temporally d.istinct from those acts for the sake of

whlch the status is conferred-. The 'aesthetic object' for the sake of

which an artifact acquires the status of 'arLhrork', on the other hand-,

i-s brought into being by the perfornance of the very act which confers

the status of 'att'. To confer the status of'art' is just to bring

into being an 'aesthetic object', and- to bring into being an 'aesthetic

object' is to confer the status of 'art'. Yanal-'s argument, therefore,

d-oes not seem to establ-ish a difference in intension between 'aesthetic

object' and. 'work of art' on Dickie's theory.

That the two concepts d.iffer in extension is argued- for on the

following ground-s:

Artworks have properties such as 'being one of twel-ve
variations on Delacroix's "Femnes d.'A1ger"' or 'being
painted. on December 13, I95+ 'r properties which...their
aesthetic objects 1ack. So, 'Picasso's "l,lomen of Algiers,
A"' and- 'the aesthetic object of Pj-casso's "Women of Alg-
iers, A"' are not coextensive...Dickie's analysis of the
aesthetic object can be franed. as follows ¡ A is an aspect
of the aesthetic object of an artwork llA if and- only if/, \ / ^\(1) 4 is an aspect of l^lA and. (2) A is conventionally giv-
en as an appreciatabLe aspect of hlA's...'Being painted- on
December 11, I95+' is an aspect of Picasso's painting,
"lüomen of Algiers,A", but not conventionally presented
as an appreciatable aspect and- so is not an aspect of
the aesthe tic object of this painting. (lS)

Yanal-, as was noted. above, attributes to Dickie the 'principle of ùis-

tinctness' which, I have argued., he cannot consistently hold-. More sig-

nificant in the present context, however, is the second- conùition of

Yanal's explication of Dickie's analysis of the noti-on of 'aesthetic

aspect of an artwork'. If Dickie hol-d-s, as Yanal- cl-aims, that the 'aes-

thetic aspects' of' arLworks are those aspects conventi-onally given as

'apprecia.table', it will ind-eed. be true that 'being painted. on December
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13, 795+'rvil-I not be an 'aesthetic aspect' of Picasso's painting on

Dickie's theory, since the d-ate on which a work was created- is not con-

ventional-ly given as an appreciatable aspect of that work (exclud"ing,

of course, such works as Barry's, cited above). But, as we have seen,

Dickie hold.s that the d.ate on which a i+ork ¡ras created. may be an aspect
/ ^/ \of the 'aesthetic object' of that work.\Jol It seems, then, that either

Dickie is mistakenly applying his own theory or Yanal-'s second- cond-it-

ion mlsrepresents Dickie's positi-on. That the l-atter alternative is in

fact the case becomes cl-ear when we reflect uton another of Dickie's

examples of 'aesthetic aspects of arLworks', namely, the 'invisibl-e'

wire supporting the aerobatic activities of 'Peter Pan'. The wire is

not an appreciatablg aspect of the p1ay, but it is, accord-ing to Dickie,

an 'aesthetic aspect' of the play. Dickie's position may be clarified.

by reference to the fol-lowing passage:

Perhaps the most general thing that can be said- about
whether an aspect of a work of art is incl-ud.ed- in the
aesthetic object of that work is ¡ if one must know of
the aspect in order to und-erstand- what is presented.
through a primary convention, then that aspect of the
work is al-so an aspect of the aesthetic object of the
work.

Dickie's position, it would. seern, is that the 'aesthetic aspects'

of an artwork are not simply those aspects conventionally given as

appreciatabl-e, but also those aspects knowledge of which is necessary

i-n order to und-erstand- and. appreciate what is conventionally given as

appreciatabl-e. But this woul-d allor^r the date of creation of an artwork

to be an 'aesthetic aspect' of that work, if, as Dickie himsel-f sugg-

ests, knowled-ge of this d-ate is necessary to eval-uate and- appreciate the

-^; -+ i - -!,@!rrurrr6, @Ð @rr artistic achievement. The other aspect of the Picasso

Oz)
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¡-i n*i næ r.rlai nh Y¿n¿l Classifies as 'non-aesthetic' , namely, 'being OneIrdf 1r u¿Iró wrr!urr r

of twel-ve variations on DefacToix's "Femmes d-'Alger"' , might also be an

'aesthetic aspect' of the artwork, on Dickie's theory' if knoi^rled,ge of

this aspect weïe necessary for an und-erstand-ing of the artwork as 'con-

ventionally presented-'. This raises interesting questions, to which I

shal-l ïetuïn bel-ow. What is clear is that Yanal-'s exarnples fail to est-

abl-ish that Dickie's conceptions of 'work of arb' and- 'aesthetic object'

are d-ifferent in extension.

This d-oes not shor+ that Mitias is correct in hold-ing that the con-

cepts d-o not so d-iffer, however. That Mitias is, in fact, incorrect is

quite easily shown by reference to examples .¡hich Dickie himself pro-

vid-es. The stage-hands working behind. the scenes in a trad-itional- theat-

rical- prod-uction aïe cfassified-, on the Beard-sley/Di-cki-e conception of

'artwork', as aspects of the play, qua physical work of art' but they

aïe exclu¿e¿, by means of a 'second-ary' convention, from being 'aesthet-

ic aspects'of that play. Similarly, the backs of paintings, the dust-

covers of books, and- the Chinese pToperty man are afl aspects of art-

works which are not, however, 'aestheti-c aspects' of those works. Mit-

ias's eïroï is the quite simple one of assuming that, since an artifact

acquires the status of 'work of art' through the bringing into being

of an'aesthetic object', the 'arLwork'and. the 'aesthetic object' aTe

irtent'ìc¡l- Thev are not identical, either in intension or in extension,

because the 'aesthetic object' is constituted. by a set of aspects of the

artifact (tfrat set of aspects receiving the status of 'cand-id-ate for

'\appïecl-ar:on'), wheïeas the artwork is the artifact in the ful-Iness of

i *c ¡rn¡ar*i aqr vu ylvïv

.hlhil-e Dickie can maj<e the d-istinction between 'work of art' and-
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make this d-istinction. In the first place, if artworks aïe identified.

with physical objects in the ful-l-ness of their propeïties, Dickie is
unabl-e to d.ea1 ¡rith the problem which Binkley raises concerning physical

objects which 'house' moïe than one piece. The original DeKoonlng and

the "une::ased. DeKooni-ng", for instance, aïe clearly seperate pieces,

and., plesumably even On DiCkie's e.eeount- diffarlsnt arti^lOrks. There are

two 'aesthetic objects', in that a different set of aspects of the pain-

ting, qua physical object, is the pïoper object of criticism and apprec-

iation in the case of each 'work', but, if artworks are identified. with

physical objects, there is only one work of art on Dickie's theory.

Dickie can only avoid- this conclusion, it would_ seem, if he takes the

work of art to be something like 'the physical object in virtue of a

set of aspects which have acquired the status of 'cand-id.ate for apprec-

iation", but' if he ad-opts this option, he obl-iterates the dj-stinction,

at l-east extensionally, between the work of art and- the 'aesthetic obj-

ect', and. is open to Mitias's objection.

Further, in the case of such pieces as Barry's "A1l- the things...',r
there seerns to be no physical object with whi-ch the work might plaus-

ibly be identified.. Even where physical objects exist, as possible carr-

d-id.ates for the role of 'artwork', the id.entification of the arlwork

with such objects is often questionabl-e. Dickie takes literary works to

be books and other inscriptions, qua physical objects, xet there is
sonething strange, surely, in saying that the destruction of an indiv-
id.ual book involves the d.estruction of a work of art, save in an ell-ip-

tical sense. There are even problems regard.ing Dickie's favourite art,-

form, as exemplar of his theory, namely theatre. A play, qua physical
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artr^rork, is taken to includ-e not only the action performed- upon the

^+^ -^ 't-..r ^-t ^^ +L^ ^^+: ^- -^; ñ- ^É 
.ì^^t^-! *¡ +1^^ ^¡ÀÐua6v uuu @¿Þv "he action going on behind the ScorroÐr @rrur wrrw yIeSltllles¡

the actions of the lighting technicians, curtain operators' prompters'

etc. But where d-oes one stop?'[llhat about the stage manager, the usher-

ettes, the ticket salespersons, the costume d.esigners, etc.? These per-

sons, and- their activities, might be exclud-ed. from the p1ay, as an art-

T¡rork, on the ground-s that they contribute towards the presenting of the

artwork, rather than being aspeets of the artl.iork itself. But might the

same not al-so be said. concerning some of the activities and. entities

which Dickie wishes to includ-e in the physical vrork of art? Consider,

as a compaTison, the use of lighting to focus attention upon certain

paintings in art galleries. The lighting, and the activities of those

who arrange the lighting, clearly contribute to the presentation of art-

works, but they are hard-ly aspects of the artworks thensel-ves. Similar-

ly, I think, the activities of the stage-hand.s' page boys, etc., behind-

the scenes are not aspects of the play, as an artwork' but actj-vities

which contribute to the presentation of the play' as artwork.

Id-entifying the artwork not with a physical object but with an

'o1r'ìeet ¡nder 2 rlo<nrinf inn' aneþlgg One tO avoid- theSe d-iffiCUl-tieS,vvtjvvagvvv!4yu¿v]r

and-, further, to steer a midd-l-e path between the Scylla of taking the

arLwork in the manner of Dickie and- Beard-sley, and- the Charibd.is of

id-entifying the artwork with the 'phenomenological experience' of the

receiver, thereby alloting to works a shad-owy and. solipsistic node of

existence. Artworks, as objects 'under d-escriptions', exist inter-sub-

jectively by virtue of the 'artistic ind.exing conventions' which serve

to establ-ish the 'A-rel-evant*' properties which consti-tute the piece.
-L

-f+ -; -1,.+ 1^^ ^1^ì^n+.êd _ hor^rcr¡er_ +.L^+ +L^ r ^-+^'1 ^-ical status t of anJ-U llI-LóIIU UU UUJVvvvst t¡vttvyv!t vlldU uIIg vfruvrvó
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'object und.er a d-escription', if not solipsistic, is at l-east somewhat

shad-owy. Some bal-m for those troubled. by such an objection may be offer-

ed. in the following chapter.

Even if Dickie were to either ad.equateÌy counter these objections

or amend- his theory with respect to the 'work of art'/'aesthetic object'

d.istinction, his 'institutional- account of the aesthetic object' i^roul-d-

not provid-e an ad.equate elucid-ation of the nature of artistic apprec-

'i^*ian ñ^- ^^"rd- it save his 'Institutional- Theorv' of arl. from theI@UM!' I¡V! VVq¿U JU Ð@YV llfÐ I¡¡Ðu!uUUMfAf r¡IvvlJ v¿ @!

circul-arity objection. As we have seen, Dickie takes the 'aesthetic

aspects' of an artlÌork to be not merel-y those aspects conventionally

given as appreciatable but also those aspects of which one must have

knowled-ge in ord.er to understand- and- appreciate what is so given. This,

however, seens to raise lnore questions than it answers. For we might en-

quire as to which aspects of an artT¡rork, eüâ physical object, we require

knowled.ge of in ord-er to appreciate and- und-erstand what is 'convention-

ally given' for appreciation. Take, for example, the painting by Pic-

rqqn ni *aÄ hrr Yrn¡l Ännnrdi nr¡ tn Di eki o- l-ho rnri m:rrrr :nd tqp¡¡rrlorrrt
@Jov vtr Uvq UJ Ia¡l@J. nvvvlulr¡É uV UIU^IV t UItç !!¡ltr@rJ @l¡u uvvVIIU4lJ

conventions governing the presentation of paintings relate to the 'dis-

'^'ì^-'r ^f -^-i-4inyL@J v! y@rr¡urr,gs and- the manner in which they are displayed-. The 'sec-

ond-ary' conventions may j-nd.eed- serve to locate the appreciatabl-e aspects

of the painting,i.e., the pictorial properties as ùistinct fron the

colour of the back of the canvas, but neither the 'prinary'nor the

'second-ary' conventions seem to provid.e the necessary guid.ance as to

the other 'aesthetic aspects' constitutive of the 'aesthetic object' of

the painting, i.e., those aspects of the physical painting knowled-ge of

which is necessary for a proper appreciation and- und-ersianding of those

'appreciatable' aspects. Is it necessary, for instance, to know of the
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d.ate on which Picasso painted" the work; or of the medium employed. by

the artist; or of other works by the artist rel-ated to the work in ques-

/,-Ll-on tsucn as rne other eleven variations on the paini,ing by Delacroix) ¡

or of works by other artists rel-ated- to the work in question (tfre orig-

inal- work by Delacroix, upon which this work is one of twelve variat-

ions); or of the artist's intentions in painting the picture; or of the

state of the artist's social- life at the time when he painted the pic-

*.t¡a 
^T 

2vulv t

It is only slightly facetious to say that Dickie's answer to these

questi-ons is that it is necessary to know what it is necessary to know.

The 'prinary' conventions of presentati-on, which we might erçect to re-

sol-ve such d.ifficulties, are characterised- in so vague a fashion that

they can offer no il-l-umination whatever. To grasp a 'primary' convention

is to know that one is engaging in "a certain kind- of formal activity".

But what d.oes such knowled-ge involve? If it is merely the knowled.ge

that, to appreciate a painting, one must attend. to its perceptible

pictorial properties rather than, sây, engage in a tactile eriploration

of the surface of the canvas, such knowled-ge may ind-eed. be a ninimal

requirement for appreciation but it is hard.ly sufficient to ensure a

proper appreciation and understanding of a painting. It is not enough

to know that one shoul-d" l-ook at the painting; one also need.s to know

what to look for, i.e., how the painting is to be looked- at' and- what

knowledge not d-erivabl-e from an inspection of the canvas is necessary

to properly appreciate and- und-erstand those 'aspects' of the work that

are so d-erivabl-e. If, on the other hand-, the 'knowledge'possessed- by

one who grasps a 'primary' convention is supposed- to i-nclude not only

such'minimal knowled.ge'but also knowled.ge as to what must be known
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for the proper appreciation and und.erstand.ing of a r¡iork, where the nat-

ure of this 'higher knowled.ge' supposed.ly d"epend-s upon the presentation-

al conventions obtaining in parbicular systems of the 'artuprld', we

seem to have passed. beyond- what might properly be regarded. as general

conventions for presenting types of artworks to something of a d.iffer-

ent nature altogether. For the knowl-ed.ge necessary to appreciate and-

und-erstand- ind.ividual- artworks wil-l- surely vaTy consid.erably, not only

in d.etail but al-so in ty¡re, accord.ing to the particul-ar work with which

one is d-ealing. The films of Jean-Luc God.ard., for instancer may be al-

most unintelligible when viewed- in isolation from one another, and. are

only und.erstood- and appreciated when viewed in relation to one another.

A film such as "Citizen Kane", on the other hand-, nay be both apprec-

iated and- und-erstood" by one having no acquaintance with, or knowled-ge

of, hlelles's other works. Yet the 'primary' conventions that obtain

with respect to cinematic artworks are surel-y the same with respect to

both films. The knowled-ge required. to appreciate and- understand a gi-ven

artwork d"epend.s not upon general presenta,tional- conventions of a system

of the 'art'world-', but upon the 'arListic context' in which the work was

created-. This 'artistic context' will resembl-e Danto's conception of the

'arti^rorld.' , in that it wil-l- be composed. of actual- artworks , 'indexing

conventions' exemplified in these hrorks, and. theories of art implicit

in these conventions, rather than by established. practices governing the

presentation of artworks for appreciation. It is the 'artistic context'

in which Duchamp 'created.' the piece "Fountain" that d-etermines what

one must know in ord.er to properly appreciate and und-erstand the piece,

and. not the 'primary' or 'second.ary' conventions rel-ating to the pres-

entation of visual artworks, One who came to "Fountain" armed- only with
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the knowled-ge afford.ed. by such presentational conventíons would- presum-

ably take the 'aesthetic object' to consist of the perceptible 'aesthet-

ic qualities' to which Dickie hinsel-f refers, and. this' surely, would-

be to misid-entify, and- hence fail- to appreciate, the piece in question.

It might be objected- that, in claiming that the 'knowled-ge' requir-

ed to 'properly' appreciate and- und-erstand- an artwork d.epend-s upon the

'artistic context' in which the work was created-, one is making a sub-

-+^-+; ^'r ^-,i r^; dl^r.' 'r^'!.^+^-r^'r ^ -^^--*-r: *^ what shoul_d- count asÞ l,d,Il U-Lé,-L r d,IILL I.L-LóII-LJ LtU Ud. Ud, UJY t cLùÞ LlllII, UIUII 4È uv

'proper appreciation and- understanding' of a work. Beardsley' and- per-

haps Be11 aIso, might argue that such'knowledge'is of matters extran-

eous to 'the work itself', and- is thus irrelevant, and. even harmful, to

the 'proper appreciation' of an artwork as an 'aesthetic object'. In

response to such an objection, we might ad-mit that an assumption as to

the nature of 'proper appreciation and- und-erstanùing of artworks' is

being mad.e, but argue that that assumption is to some d.egree justifiabl-e

on the basis of certain features of artistic appreciation already add--

uced.. hlhatever other aspects of an artwork may be rel-evant to apprec-

iating it as a work of art, it is clearly a precond-ition for appreciat-

ion and. und.erstand.ing to occur that a receiver shoul-d- be abl-e to locate

the 'piece', or the 'aesthetic object' of the artwork' and. this' in

turn, cannot be accomplished" by 'simply looking' at the object which

'houses' the piece, or the 'aesthetic object'; rather' locating the

piece, or the 'aesthetic object', requires famil-iarity with the 'ind-ex-

ing conventions'employed- by the artist. An object, we night say' d-oes

not wear its 'art' on its sleeve. Further, as Dickie himself arguës'

a' "þroper' appreci¿tion ai1,å lziderstanding of at f.east, sor-ne attilorks,
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qua 'aesthetic objects', is only possible if we possess knowled-ge of

certain aspects which are not 'd-irectly perceptible', such as 'invis-

ible' wires.

More important, however, the preced"ing objection misses the point

of the d-iscussion of the 'knowled.ge' necessary for 'proper' appreciat-

ion, which is not intended as an argument for a paTticul-ar conception

of what counts as 'proper appreciation and- und-erstand-ing' of artworks,

but as an argument against such a particular conception, namely, that

proposed- by Dickie. Dickie' as we have seen, hofd.s that knowJ-ed.ge of

certain imperceptlble aspects of an object, Qüâ artwork' may be necess-

ary for 'þroper appreciation and und.erstanding'r-röf that artwork, and-

that such aspects are thereby included" in the 'aesthetic object' of the

artwork. tr'lhat we night ask, therefore, is, by reference to what prin-

cipÌe or criterion are irnperceptible 'aspects' of objects incl-ud-ed- in'

or exolufled from, the 'aesthetic objects'of those objects. Since the

'aesthetic object'is the pTopeT object of appreciation, i^¡hat we aTe

asking for, here, is an analysis of what is invol-ved" in 'properly app-

reci:tins a.nd ilnderst¡ndins' a.n artwork. Dickie's answer is that the!vvJ@

'principle' or 'criterion' in question is sintply the 'establ-ished- prac-

tices'of systems of the 'arLwoTld', i.e., the 'primary'and-'second.ary'

conventions goveïning the presentation of d-j-fferent kind.s of arbworks.

These conventions, it is clained, d-etermine which aspects belong to the

'aesthetic objects'of artworks, and thus which aspects we require know-

Ied-ge of in ord-er to 'properly' appreciate and und.erstand- such works.

I have arg'ued-, against Dickie, that 'presentational- conventions' for

d.ifferent types of artworks cannot function as the 'principle' whereby

the'aesthetic aspects' of arbworks are d-etermined, since the sorts of
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tesneets' inelrrded 1n 'aesthetic objects' may d-iffer in circurnstances

where the'presentational conventions'aïe the same. The thesis that the

'aesthetic aspects' are d-etermined- by the 'artistic context' in which

the work was created- is offered. as an alternative to Dickie's account

which might more ad-equately elucidate the nature of 'aesthetic objects'

and of artistic apÞrecj-ation.

There is a further problem with Dickie's account of the 'aesthetic

object', however, which closely parallels the 'circul-arity' probl-em att-

end-ing his account of the 'work of art'n To 'properly appreciate and

und-erstand.'an artwork, accord-ing to Dickie, is to attend- to an 'aesth-

etic object'. Those 'aspects' of an object, or'artwork', which are in-

cluded- in its 'aesthetic object' are deterinined- by the 'presentational

conventions' of a system of the 'artworld'. Neither 'artistic appreciat-

ion' nor the 'aesthetic object', as the proper object of such appreciat-

ion, is characterisable i-nd-epend-ently of its rel-ationship to these 'pre-

sentational conventions'. But in what sense, we mi-ght ask, is the 'aes-

thetic object'an aesthetic object? 0n1y, it would. seem' in the sense

that the term 'aesthetic' has trad-itionally been applied to the propeT

object of appreciation in the arts. There is no reason to think that the

'aesthetic aspects' of afi artwork, on Dickie's theory, are either wholly

or n¡.rtlv 'a.eStho*in ¡rn¡a¡*'ioq' in *ho qonqo ,lefj-ned abOVe, nOf thatv! y@L vLJ avp urrv vrv t/lvyv

the appreciation of 'aesthetic objects' invofves the eliciting of 'aes-

thetic experience', again in the sense d-efined. above. There might be

such a reason, of course, if it were the case that the 'presentational

conventionsr of systems of the 'arLworld.', or those systems thenselves,

possessed some d-istingrúrishing characteristic, such that the appreciation

of the 'aesthetic objects' d.etermined- by such conventions, or withi-n
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such systems, would- be d-istinctively 'aesthetic' in nature. But, as hle

have seen, the systems of the 'artworld-', and. the 'presentational con-

ventlons' which constitute them, are only d-istinguishabl-e by reference

to our practice of so classifying them. Dickie's account of the 'aesth-

etic object' cannot, therefore, save him from the 'circularity' object-

ion advanced- against his 'Institutional Theory' of art, since the id.en-

tification of the 'set of aspects' receiving the status of 'cand-id-ate

for appreciation'with the 'aesthetic object'd-oes not provid.e a means

of characterising that 'set of aspects' ind-epend.ently of the 'present-

ational practices' of systens of the 'artworld-'.

l^lhat Dickie's anal-ysis of the 'aesthetic object' d.oes suggest,

however, i-s that the 'aesthetic aspects', or the 'A-refevantr' ProPer-

ties,i:of objects cannot be restricted- to their 'd.irectly pehceptible'

properties, or to those properties 'given' in an experientiaf encounter

with them. Rather, the appreciation and und-erstand.i-ng of artworks re-

quires not only that one locates certain 'perceptible' or 'er¡leriencab-

1e' properties of objects, but al-so that one experi-ences the elements

so located- as 'meani-ngful', both individ-ually and- in their inter-rel-at-

ionship to compose the work. By 'meaningful', heter I do not mean 'sig-

nificant' or' 'important'. The point, rather, is that artistic appreciat-

ion, like other mod.es of human perceptual and- experiential activity,

is not merely a passive registering of the properties of objects' but

involves an active 'interpretation' on the part of the recèlver of a

work. The process of interpretation' occurs not only at the conscious

l-evel-, with respect to what we actually percei-ve or experience, but also

at an unconscious level , as a d.etermining factor in i+hat it is that r^¡e

/ eRl
perceive or ertrleriencec\-/"/ The interpretations mad-e, in either case'
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are a function of the 'knowled-ge base'of the subject, either those bel-

iefs consciously held or the 'knowled-ge' embed.ded in the neuro-physio- :

logical make-up of the ind.ivid-ual. The experiences of d.ifferent receiv-

ers who experientially encounter a given artwork, therefore, may vary

consid.erably in proportion to d-ifferences in the 'knowled-ge' which such

receivers bring to their encounter with the work. Differences in the

way in which the work is experienced. wilf involve d.ifferences in the

appreciation and- und-erstanding of the work. The experiences of two rec-

eivers vi-ewing God-ard-'s Ìleekend-, for instancer nay d.iffer quite rad-lc-

ellv'ìf one of them is faniliar with the d-irector's oeuvre and the other

has no previous acquaintance r^rith his work; and- their appreciation and.

und-erstanding of the film may also d-iffer rad-ically. The question as to

whether one of these receivers, and- not the other, may be said to 'prop-

erly' appreciate and- und-erstand the work is essential-ly the question as

to whether one 'knowledge base' is preferable to the other; or, again,

whether those 'aspects' of the film of which only the first receiver

has knowled.ge are 'aesthetic aspects', or 'A-rel-evant.' properties, of

the fil-m. Reference to presentational conventions, we might note, is of

little help in answering these questions, since the two receivers may be

expected- to share a knowl-edge of the 'primary' and 'second-ary' conven-

tions governing the presentatlon of cinematic artworks.

There are some who woul-d- d-eny that any one way of 'appreciating and.

understand.ing' an artwork is preferable, in any objective sense, to any

other way of 'appreci-ating and" understanding' it. Peter Jones, for in-

stance, has ad-vanced a theory of ¡¡hat he terms 'creative interpretation'

whereby any interpretation of a literary artwork which can be justified

by reference to at least some of the textual properties of the work is
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acceptable.\t' / Different interpretations are to be evaluated not by

reference to any objective stand.ard- of 'correct und.erstand-ing" but by

reference to the value that can be found in the work by one who ':cead-s'

it in the prescribed- fashion. A sirnilar theory, though not quite so

rad-ical-, has been ad-vanced- by C. L. Stevenson.(40) l^le night term this

thesis the 'Rorschach 31ot' theory of artistlc appreciation. There are

at least two things that I find- troubling in this theory. Firstly, it

seems questionabl-e ¡ihether certain 'interyretations' which the 'Ror-

schach Bl-ot' theory would- accept as legitimate are really inte:rpretat-

ions of the artwork at al,l. If someone appreciates "Fountain" purely

for its 'aesthetic' qualities, he is not appreciating the artwork "Foun-

tain", as an object 'und-er a d-escription', but the physical object as

it existed- pri-or to Duchamp's 'creative' activity. Secondly, an artwork

is the result of an artist's 'manipulating' a meÖium in a particular

way so as to prod.uce a particular 'artifact'. If in approaching an art-

work, T^re are to cred.it the artist with a mod"icun of professional ethics,

we must assume that every constituent el-ement of the work is there for

a purpose. Jones, however, argues that we nay disregard. certain el-ements

i-n a work, and. even contrad-ict them, in formulating our 'interpretation',

if the 'interpretation' we thereby prod-uce is itself coherent and use-

ful. Criticism and- appreciation of a work, he claims, is "necessarily

aspectival", since it is always from a certain vier,rpoint and- of a sel-

ection of the textual- properties of a (l-iterary) work. To tal-k of seeing

"the work as a whol-e", therefore, is simply to refer to "the unity of a

given interpretation of the work, according to some criterion of uni-
(LL1\-l-rrr \ -'l Rrrl. *.hi s i S sltrel V a. COllnse'l Of rìeSna.i f Rr¡ rennrrnni nrr fþgvJ t DW U UI]IÞ IU Ð urvrJ a vv qrfeer ur uvpya¿L . ÐJ

attempt to reconcil-e elements in a work that may seem incompatible' we
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may be d-enying ourselves a more valuable and- enriching experience of the

work availabl-e only when we reafise how such elements are to be recon-

ciled..

An artwork is only 'properly appreciated. and- und-erstood', I woul-d-

argue, when it is appreciated. and- und.erstood. as the piece which the arL-

ist created.. Ad.vocates of the 'Rorschach Blot' theory maintain that the

only possible objective stand.ard. for measuring the validity of inter-

pretations of the 'meanings' of artworks is the artist's intention,

"what the arbist intend.ed- the work to mean", and- that this 'stand-ard'

is unacceptable because, firstly, the 'mental- states'of the artist are

not available to us, and., secondly, the artist's intending his work to

mean x cannot make his work mean x since what something'means'is 'a

public matter' and- an artist may fail to create an object which 'means'
/,,ô\

what he intend-ed- it to 'meant.\+') Dickie d-raws an analogy between 'un-

d-erstand.ing the meaning of a work' and- 'und-erstanding the neaning of a

romrrÞr Tf 2 nêTq^n <â1rq tvr r^rhila in*.an|ìnø tn o^r¡ lr¡r +l.^ ñô:: -- say 'x'r -Lne meanl-ng

of his remark is nonetheless 'x' rather than 'y', since what a remark

means is d.etermined. by the inter-subjective conventions governing the

-^^-i--^ ^f ."++^-^-^^^ mL^ r-^^É:ñÆl ^+ ^- ^¿..^-I- ^.,^L ^^ ^ -^..^] L^rrçarrrr¡óÞ vr uuuçTâfICêS. The 'meaning' of an artwork such as â Ilovvr¡ rrv
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meaning which the artist intend.ed. the text to convey.

For an artwork to be 'appreciated- and. und-erstood- as the piece which

the artist created-', however, no telepathic insight into the artist's
ncr¡n1.ra iq ronrri-efl- l¡lh¡t is renllirefi is kirowleflse Of the 'aftiStiC COn-

text' in rqhich the piece was created-. The situation is precisely anal-

ogous, in fact, to the one which obtains in respect of 'appreciating and-

und-erstanding a remark'. The latter requires not merel-y the locating of
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the remark, as an auditory event, nor even as a sequence of meaningful

noises, but also a knor^rled-ge of the context in which the remark is, or

was, uttered. The meaning of a remark is not simply the meaning of the

utterance taken out of context. Similarly, the 'meaning' of an artwork

is not simply the publicly available aspects of an object, nor even a

sub-set of those aspects selected. by the 'presentational- conventions'

of a system of the 'artworl-d'. The 'meaning' of an artwork, as a spec-

ific piece created by an artist, can only be properly und_erstood-, and.

the piece properly apprecia,ted., if we know the 'artistic context' in
r¡l.,ial-, *1-,o ¡ia^ô r¡¿as Created_. The 'aeSthetí:C aSpeCtS', Or 'A-relevant. Iavu er¡e urv øDlrvv vÐ , v! ð-rvlg 
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properties, of an object, therefore, will includ.e not only the 'physic-

a1' properties brought into being by the artist but also thoqe 'context-

ual' properties of the object knowled.ge of which is necessary for an

und.erstand.ing of the 'meaning' of the piece.

The appreciatioq and. und"erstanding of artirorks, therefore, like

the appreciation and und-erstand.ing of remarks, d-epend.s upon knowled.ge
/1,-\

of r.the relevant context. Artworks, as Richard- i,lol-l-heim\*)) hu= rightly

-^i-+^'r ^"+ ^-^ historical- entities, and the 'A-relevant,' propertiesPVIIIUçq vuut @!ç I¡!Ð vv!!u@I ç¡lUf uMt 4lIU UIIç ö

constitutive of a gi-ven piece will include 'non-exhibited-' properties

relating 'directly exhibited.' aspects of the piece to the 'artistic

context' in which the piece i^ras created., If the appreciation of artworks

is only distinguished from the appreciation of other things, such as

remarks or sporting fixtures, by reference to the fact that the 'coni

text' of which knowled.ge is required. 1s an 'artj-stic context', however,

we appear to be no nearer to a non-circul-ar theory of art than we i,¡ere

with Dickie's account. Artworks, it seems, are those things created- and

appreciated within the 'artworl-d-', where the l-atter is construed. after



the manner of Danto rather than that of Dickie. trnlhile the preced-ing

account of artistic appreciation, as a mod-e of cognitive activity, may

provid-e a more adequate eluci-d"ation of the nature of such appreciation

than the account, in terms of 'direct perceptibility' offered by Beard-s-

ley, we have, as yet, no basis for distinguishing the cognitive activity

involved. in the appreciation of works of art from other mod-es of cog-

nitive activity, or for characterising the former mod-e of cognitive

activity as 'aesthetic' in the required. sense. In the foÌlowing chapter,

I shall suggest a way in which these d.eficiencies might be remed-ied.

?R2
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Chapter Twelve

Artistic appreciation, it has been suggested, is a mode of cognit-

ive activity. To appreciate and. und-erstand. an artwork is not to engage

in a passive 'act' of reception, an 'opening' of oneself to the work

without preconceptions or conceptions, but, rather, it involves g:rasping

the 'meaning' of a work through an act of interpretati-on'. Afl 'recep-

tions' of a work are 'interpretati-ons', and. all interpretations are rel-

ative to a particular 'knowled.ge base' which med-iates the ex¡lerience of

a work. The ad.equacy of a parLicular interpretation, as an interpretat-

ion of an artworkr may be guaged-, I have naintained., accord.ing to the

deøree of eorre'lation between the 'mea.nins' a.scribed to the work on that

interpretation and the 'meaning' of the work, as the piece created. by

the artist within a given'artistic context'. The act of'piece-specif-

iee.l.ion' ¡erformed hv the ¡rf.ist withrin an 'arbj-stic context' d.etermines

the 'A-relevant.' properbies constitutive of the piece, and" thus the

'knowled.ge'which a receiver requires if he is to 'properly appreciate'

the work. If an arbi^¡ork is an 'object und-er a description, and- if the

appreci-ation and understanùing of a work invofves 'read.i-ng' or 'inter-

preting' an object by reference to a 'knowled.ge base', we night construe

artistic appreciation as a mod-e of 'semiotic' activity, and- artworks as

'signs' or'symbols'of some sort. The 'meaning'of an arbuork might be

symbolised-, in some way, by its 'd-irectly perceptible' or otherwise

experiencable properties, and- the 'meaning' sosymbolised- might be grasp-

able by one possessing the requisite knowled-ge of the semiotic 'conven-

tions' employed- by the artist. The appreciatlon of artworks, so constr-

ued, might then be subsumed- und-er a more general 'cognitive' theory of

Artistic Acts and- Aesthetic Symbols
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human ex¡lerience, and the creation of arLworks, as the creation of obj-

ects intend-ed- to function as symbols, might be el-ucidated. by reference

to the functions and- val-ues of symbol-s for human experience in general.

Such a pïogramme, while it promises to d-eliver artistic creation

and- appreciation from the inglorious isolation conferred- upon thern ex-

plicitly by Betl and- implicitly by Dickie, cannot provid-e an ad-equate

account of art unless it not only subsumes it und.er a inore general frane-

work but also d-ifferentiates it from other entities subsumable und"er

that framework. Even if we grant that the appreciation of arti^rorks is a

mod-e of cognitive activity, involving the inte4>retation of signs, we

might stil-l wish to knor,r what, if anything, d-istinguishes artistlc app-

reciation from other such mod-es, and- how, if at all, the experi-ences

which attend- the appreciation of arLi^rorks are d.istinctively 'aesthetic'.

If artworks are objects functioning as symbols, d-oes their symbolic

functioning possess any d.istinguishing characteristics? One answer to

the latter question, mentioned- in chapter five, is offered by Susanne

Langer in her 'semiotic' theory of art. Artworks, she clains, aTe'pres-

entational' rather than 'd.iscursive' symbols, in that they 'articulate'

their 'meaning' through the relationships existing betneen the elements

which constitute their structures, rather than through the conbinati-on,

accord-ing to syntactical- rules, of elements having an ind-epend-ent sem-

antic interpretation. Artworks, as'presentational' symbols, symbolise,

through 'isomorphi-sn', the 'forms of humsn feeling'. Langer's theory'

howeveï, seems unsatisfactory in a number of respects. Her conception

of the d-iscursive symbolism invol-ved- in natural- languages, for instance,

involves a 'picture theory' of linguj-sti-c meaning which most philosoph-
lr I

ers would. now regard- as unacceptable.\'/ Furthermore, the id.ea that
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artwolks are 'symbols of human feeling', whil-e it might be plausible in

the case of certain art-forms, such as music, and- certain artworks in

other art-forms, seems to be quite unacceptabl-e when weturn to the works

of contemporary artists such as Duchanp, Donald- Jud-d, and- And.y llarhol-.

In what Sense, we might ask, coUld- Duchampts "Fountain", trrlarhol's "BrillO

Boxes", or Barry's "411 the things..." be 'symbols of huinan feeling'?

There is another sort of objection which might be raised- against

Langer's theory, and-, ind.eed., against 'semiotic' theories of art in gen-

eral. This objection has already been outlined-, and- partially countered.'

in the d-iscussion of Langer's theory in chapter five. Richard- Rud.ner has
(2\

argued-\'/ that there is an incompatibility beti^reen the thesis that art-

istic appreciation is a form of 'seniotic' activity and- the thesis that

such appreciation invol-ves 'aesthetj-c experience', in the sense of 'aes-

thetic' d-istinguished- in chapter eleven (i""., 'necessarily experient-

.:^1 | r¡ññ^,t.i^+^LaL , !,u,!çu!o,oly consummator['r 'valuing something in and. for itself ',

etc.). tf 'serniosis' is a 'nediated- taking account of'; and- if the

'meanings' of artworks, on a semiotió theory, are things which are

t-^,l-i^*a-1 " *-T-^n account of in attend.ing to a work; and_ if the 'properlflgul4uvlJ u@^çrr @vuvurru vr LlL Qvvvrrur¡aõ

appreciation' of an artwork, on a semiotic theory, invol-ves grasping its

'meaning' in this sense, the.n 'arbistic appreciation', on a semiotic

theory, cannot be 'inmed.iately consummatoly', nor d-oes it involve the

vaÌuing of an object 'in and. for itself'. This argument is taken to

count against semiotic theories of arL on the ground-s that the applec-

iation of artworks d-oes seem to involve 'aesthetic elçperience" and- that

ì-f. Ís onlv hv reference to the 'aesthetic'features of a:i-bistic apprec-

iation that the latter can be distinguished- from other mod.es of exper-

ience, and the 'value' ad-hering in the appreciation of arbworks from
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other mod-es of value. trrlhile arti+orks may functíon as symbols, therefore,

such functioning is not relevant to the 'proper appreciation' of objects

as works of art. 8e11, we may recall, espouses a simil-ar position, claim-

ing that the representational content of paintings is irrel-evant to the

appreciation of paintlngs as works of art.

fn consid-ering this ty¡le of argunent in chapter five, I argued. that

the grounds for characterising 'aesthetic experience' as 'immed-iately

consummatory' are phenomenologicaf in nature, and- that Langer d-oes not

dispute the phenomenological imnLed-iacy of artistj-c appreciation' but

attempts, rather, to explain it. The significance of 'meaning' of art-

works, she claims, is something which is "fel-t as a quality" rather than

"logically d-iscriminated", and. this 'immediate' elcperience of the'vafue'

or 'meaning' of a work is the resuft of an und-erlying 'semiotic' process

whereby we reco:gnise, in attend-ing to an artwork, an isonor¡rhism between

the structure of the work and- the 'forms' of human feeling. If this is

an accura-Le construal- of Langer's position, then she is not open to obj-

ections of the sort ad-vanced- by Rud-ner. But, as I suggested. in chapter

five, we may still be puzzled as to how something can both function as a

s¡'rnbol and-, at the same time, be valued 'for itsel-f '.

fn what manner can the 'meaning' of a symbol be 'felt' aS a property

of the symbol itsel-f? The meanings of symbols, it would- seem, are not

'fel-t' but cognitively d-iscriminated- through an act of interpretation'

rel-ative to a'knowled.ge base'. Whife it seems that the 'meanlngs'of

symbols cannot be 'felt', what can be felt, clearly, is the meaningful--

ness of an object or event. It is possi-ble that Langer is confusing the

question, 'l'lhy d-o we find- cerbain artworks neaningful?', with the ques-

tion, 'What is the meaning of these artworks?'. That I find- a particular
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poem 'meaningful', for instance, may be explained. by reference' firstly'

to particular facts about my own personality and- biography, and-, second.-

r.. +^,.r..^+ T +^kê t.he meeninrr of l-.hc noem l.n he_ The me¡.nins of theLJ I UV WII4 U I U@l\U ulfu lllu@rllfr6 vJ UIlg yvç]|! uv Us . I I¡9 ¡rrvørr!

poem, as I interpret it, is a factor d.etermining whether I find- the poem

to be meaningful. Furthermore, a,s I have argued, my 'read.ing' of the

poern nay constitute a more or less ad-equate appreciation of the poem,

as a specific artwork, accord-ing to the d-egree of correlation between

the meaning I ascribe to it and the meaning of the poem as the piece

created. by the poet within a particular 'artistic context'. What Langer's

theory explains, perhaps, is why we find- certain structures 'neaningful'

or otherwise appealing. Her analysis might apply not only to the struc-

tural- properties of artworks but al-so to the structures which we nay

find- in non-artisti-c phenomena. But to erplain what makes certain struc-

tures meaningfuf is not to extrllain what such structures,!mean'. A gi-ven

artwork, eüâ object of experience, d-oes not possess a single structure'

but may be 'structured-' in d.ifferent ways by d.ifferent receivers accord.-

1ng to the 'knowled.ge base' which they bring to the appreciation of the

work. The 'meaningfulness' of a given art¡iork for a receiver wil-l- thus

d"epend- upon the 'meaning' which he ascribes to the work through 'struc-

turing' it in a certain way. And-, again, the extent to which a receiver

may be said to adequately appreciate an artwork will d-epend. upon the

d-egree ofcorrelation between the 'structure' which he ascribes to the

r^rork and. the 'meaning' of the work as a specific piece within an 'art-

istic context'. 0n Langer's theory, however, there woul-d- seem to be no

way of eval-uating d-ifferent ways of structuring a Tdork' save' perhaps'

by reference to the subjective 'meaningful-ness' which the work is there-

hr¡ fel-f. l.o have- Tf hnr^rowor- rs T L^'-^ ^--'^r the 'ROfSChaCh BlOt'UJ !çru uv ll@ve. lI , IIVWçYe! t aÐ -L II4Vç 4!Èiuvut
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theory of artistic appreciation is unacceptable, and- the 'meaning' of

an artwork is objectively avail-abl-e as a criterion for measuring the ad-

equacy of a reciever's appreciation and- und-erstand-ing of that liork, the

question, 'hlhat d"oes thi-s work mean?', is independ.ent of , and- logically

prior to, the question, 'hlhat makes this work meaningfuf (to m"):.

The essential point here, I think, is that, even if there is an

'isomorlphism' between structural- properties of artworks and. the 'forms

of human feeling', and- even if our find.ing certain struetures 'meaning-

fuf is to be erplained- by reference to an 'unconscious' recognition

of such 'isomoqphism' , it d.oes not fol-l-ow that all artworks , as specific

pieces, are 'symbols of human feeling', nor that such 'isomortrlhisn' is

an 'A-rel-evant.' property of those works that possess it. The proper

appreciation and. und.erstand-ing of an artwork invol-ves grasping the

'neaning' of that work, a"s a specific piece created- within an 'artistic

context', If it is the case that all arbworks are symbols of some kind.,

this 'meaning' wil-l- be symbolised- by the work, and appreciating the work

wil-l invol-ve 'interpreting' i-t as a symbol. But not everything that a

work may be taken to symbolise is part of the 'meaning' of that work,

and. while the 'meaning' of some works, as specific pieces, may includ-e

certain 'forms of human feeling' that the structure of the work is used-

to symbolise, many other works have their 'meanings' as structures, and-

are properly appreciated- and- und.erstood. through attention to their

structural properties, rather than through a relating of these properr-

ties to 'forms of hunan feeling' 'fuith r+hich they may be 'isomorphic'.

Further, there are many artworks the appreciation and und-erstand.ing of

which seem to require that we attend not only to their structures but

al-so to certain non-structural properties. ff artworks are essenti-ally
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's¡rmbols of human feeling', and- if they are such synbols by virtue of

their structural properties, then the representational properties of

arLrn¡orks, and. their rel-ational properties in respect of the 'artistic

context' in whi-ch they were created-, would seem to be irrel-evant to their

being 'properly' appreciated- as works of art.

Thaf. sl:eh ¡rnnar*.'ìêq â?'ê 'A-IeleVant, ' iS nOù, Of COUfSe, an aSSUm-i

ption that has gone unc:ontestecl. Bell- d.enies the rel-evance of represen-

tational properties to a proper appreciation of visual artworks. Beard.s-

Iey's 'principle of d.irect perceptibility' excludes 'contextual' prop-

erties of artworks from thei-r 'aesthetic objects'. Rudner, we might

also note, d-enies that the authenticity of an arLwork - its being an

'orig'ina.l' ra.ther than a coÐv oï ¡. forgerv - 'ìs an 'A-rel-evant.' prop-i
erty of that work; authenticity, he cl-aims, relates to the moral app-

raisal of artists rather than to the 'aesthetic appraisal' of art=
/e)works.\'/ That such properties are not 'A-relevant.' is argued- for on

the ground"s that they are 'extraneous' properties, not properti-es of

'the work itself', and. that only'intrinsic'properties of 'the work

itself ' are 'A-relevant.'. This argument, as i^rehave seen, is also used-
t

to d.eny the relevance, for a proper appreciation of an artwork, of those

things which a work may be taken to symbolise. Langer's 'semiotic' the- '

ory, as a response to such arguments, purports to show that' even if

the appreciation of artworks involves attend-ing only to the structural

properties of objects, and not to their more obviously synbolic 'rep-

resentational' properties, arLworks, so appTeciated, are still functi-on-

ing as symbols. If Langer's theory fails to establish this conclusi-on'

as I have argued, i^re are left with the question as to how artworks whose

'A-relevant.' properties d.o seem to be structural properties can be
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said- to function as symbols for receivers who 'properly' appreciate

then. That is, even if it can be argued-, against Bell' that the repres-

entational properties of arbworks are 'A-refevant.' properties of, the

works that possess them, and- that, insofar "" tuni"=entation is a mod-e

of synbolisation, such works function as symbols for those receivers who

'properly' appreciate them, this d-oes not show how works that lack such

'A-relevant.' representational properties can be construed- as function-
I

ing symbol-ica}ly in the 'proper' appreciations of those works by receiv-

It is this probl-em that Nelson Good.man ad-d.resses, both in his book'
rb)

Languages of Art, and- in a more recent paper, "l'lhen is Art?".''' Since

his arguments

q¡aai fi ar'l'l rr

that I shall principally d-raw in setting out his position, making refer-

ence to the former context, in which his 'semiotic' theory of art is nore

systematically developed, whele necessary. Good-man begins his paper by

setting out, for consideration, a 'Fornafist Manifesto', as "a composite

statement of a currently much ad-vocated. pr,ogTam or policy or point of

vieli" 3

in the latter context are both more succinct and- more

directed. to the problem in hand-, it is upon this context

'lnlhat a picture symbolises is external to it, and- extTan-
eous to the pictuïe as a r¡¡ork of art. Its subject if it
has one, and- its references, subtle or obvious, bX Ineans
of symbols fron sotne more or less well-recognised. vocabuf-
ary, have nothing to d.o with its aesthetic or artistic sig-
ni-ficance or character. lnlhatever a picture refers to or
^+^h.rô f^T .ì ^'.^'+ ^- nenrrl -f.. 1i cs orrl.gid_e it.bt/d,IILIò J-Ut III d.tlJ WAJ; vVv!v v! vvvurut rrvÐ vuv¡

I¡lhat really counts i-s not any such relationship to solne-
thing else, not what the picture synbolizes, but what it
is in itself - what its onn intrinsic qualities are. More-
over, the more a picture focuses attention on what it sym-
bol-izes, the more we are d-istracted- from its own proper-
ti es - Âecorji n.q'l -' ^ñ-' ôi'ñ'r-^'1 -t --+,i on hv a. n'i ctlrre iS nOturuD. õ9uv!u!rfófJ , ¿lrJ ÞJ llLpwLLLA ulvr¡ uJ

nnl r¡ i rro'l arrenL hut di sl,llrhi ns- Real'l v nr:re a.rt shuns al-lvr¡¿J r!! vlv v o¡f v ¡Lve+:./
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symbol-ization, refers to nothing, and- is to be taken for
just what it is, for its inherent character, not for any-
thing it is associ-ated with by some such remote relation-
ship as symbolization' , (S)

There is, as Good-man recognises, a certain appeal- in such a man-

ifesto. If we are to appreciate an arLwork, rather than something ex-

traneous to the work, then our attention should. presuma'oly be restric-

ted- to the work 'itself', rather than being allowed. to range over things

externally related- to the work. And if what a symbol symbolises is some-

thing external- to that symbol to which it is so related-, the symbolie

functions of artworks are presumably irrelevant, or even harnful, to

their being 'properly' appreci-ated- as artworks. 0n the other hand-, the

representational- content of many artworks seems to be a central part

of the 'meaning'of those works. This presents us with a d.lleinma:

If we accept this d-octrine of the fornafist or purist' we

seem to be saying that the content of such works as "The
Gard-en of Delights" and the "Caprichos" d.oesn't really
matter and- might better be left out. If we reject the d.oc-
trine, we seem to be hold-ing that what counts is not just
what a work is but lots of things it isn't. (6)

To resolve this d.ilemrna, accord-ing to Goodman, we require a clearer

und-erstand-ing of the sorts of symbolic functions that objects can per-

form, and- of the mechanisns involved" in the appreciation of artworks

of the sort ad-vocated- by the 'purist' . Given such an und.erstand-ing, he

claims, it will become evid-ent that even 'purist' works function as

synbols for receivers who 'properly' appreciate them. lrle might begin

by asking as to the sort of work that woufd- meet the 'purist' d-emand.s,

and the sort of 'A-relevant*' properties which such a work would- poss-

ess. The id.eal- arbwork, it would- seem' i^rill- be one which lacks any
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'synbolic' properties relating it to things external to itself, and.

which possesses only 'its own intrinsic qualities'. Where a work d-oes

possess 'symbolic properties', it is not these properties but only the

'j-ntrinsic qualities' of the work that will be 'A-relevaht.'. For an

artwork to be an instance of 'pure art', it is not sufficient that it

'represents nothing', since pictures of unicozns, for instance, while

'representational-' in character, d.o not symbolise anything existing ex-

ternal to the work. To account for such works, the 'purist'position will

require some reformulation. Further' even if a work is entirely non-

representational-, it may stil-l- symbolise something existing external- to

it¡

An abstract painting that represents nothing and- is not
representati-onal at all naJ¡ express, and- so symbolise,
a feeling or other quality, or an emotlon or id-ea. Just
because erçression is a rnod-e of symbolization of soinething
outsid-e the painting - which d-oes not itsel-f sense, feel,
or think - the purist rejects abstract expressionist as
wel-l- as representational works. (Z)

If a 'pure' artwork is one that l-acks representational and. ex-

pressive properties, t^re might enquire how the properties that such a

work d-oes possess are to be characterised-, and- how the work is to be

d-escribed.. Good.man argues(B) that none of the characterisations and- d.es-

criptions usually employed. by the 'purist' are suffj-cient to d-istin-

guish 'pure' artworks and. their properLies from the 'impure' works that

lha '¡rrriqtr r.riql'raq *n roian* ft CannOt be Said-, fOf inStanCe, that aurrv yu!ru

'pure'artwork is one that possesses only'its own properties" since

all- the properties that an artwork, or anything else' possesses are its

own propertj-es - the 'representational-' and- 'extrlressive' properties of

an artwork are no less properties that belong to the work than are its
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so-call-ed.'formaf'properties. Nor can it be said- that a'pure'artwork

is one that possesses only 'internal' or 'intrinsic' properties' i.e,,

properbies that d.o not relate it to other things' since any artwork, qua

object, will- possess both 'external-' and 'internal' properties. Even a

non-relresentational, non-expressive painting, for instance, will possess

such 'external-' properties as 'having been painted- in Duluth'. It is of

nô ììqê lrpro. r^re -.i æl^.* na*a *n -7'pq1p t.ha.t ¡. 'n¡rel aftWOfk iS One all Off lV UÐç llç!ç t Wu rlr!órl U rMç t UV @!óuu ulr@ v a yut

whose 'A-rel-evant.' properties are 'intrinsic' properties. For, if, on

the one hand-, it is ad-mitted- that properties other than 'intrinsic'

ones can be 'A-relevafit.', the 'puristf case against 'irnpure' art is

thereby d.estroyed. If, on tft" other hand-, this j-s not ad:iritted-, any art-

work will- possess only 'intrinsic' 'A-relevant.' properties, and- thus all

artworks will qualify as examples of 'pure' u."r. Further' as Good.man

points out, the d.istinction between 'intrinsic' and. 'extrinsic' proper-

l.i es of nlriecl.s i s sinsrr'l a.r'l v llnclear:v vJvv v!¡¡b4:\,!+J 4¡¡

Presunably the colours and- shapes in a picture must be
consi-d-ered- internal; but if an external property is one
that relates the picture or object to something eÌse 

'then colours and. shapes must be counted- as external, for
the col-our and shape of a¡r object not only may be shared-
by other objects but also relate the object to others
having the same or d.ifferent colouïs oï shapes. (ç)

Nor is i-f. of ânv 1rôÂ *n o**am¡+ tO fetreat frOm the term 'intrinsiC'I\V! JÐ r U Vr @rlJ UÈ9 UV @ U Uçl¡ly U

to the term'formal'. I'le are no more able to d-elimit the 'formal'prop-

erties of artworks than we aTe able to d-el-imit the 'intrinsic' ones,

unl-ess we have some criterion for a property's being a 'formal' one.

The obvious criterion here, 'not relating an artwork to something out-

sid.e it', is no rnore availabl-e in the case of 'formal'properties than

it was in the case of intrinsic' ones. Thus, "we are still faced r,¡ith
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the question what if any principle is invol-ved- - the question how the

properties that matter in a non-representational, non-expressive pain-
/rnl

-f,i nr" a.re di sti nsuished- from the rest". \'"'g+v v!-*o

The answer to this question, accord.ing to Good-man, is that the

nrn¡ort.ios l.h¡-f. aïe 'A-rel-evant.' in a 'purist' work are d.istinguished-i
in a manner anal-ogous to that which serves to d.istingui-sh which of its

properties a sample is a sample of: "A sample is a sampfe of - oI ex-

omn'lifiaq _ nnlr¡ ^^-^ ^f .i*a nrn¡¡py*.ies- enj-__l,hc ¡rnnpr*.ias, l.o WhiChçr[P]Jr¿sÐ - vrrrJ 5(J.llIY UJ- -L UÈ P!VPçr ureÈ t @¡rq.

it bears this relationship of exemplification vary with circumstances

and. can only be d-istinguished. as those properties that it serves ' und-er

/r t )
the given circumstances, as a sarnple of". t-'' l^lhat a sanple exemplifies'

in other woïds, wil-l- d.epend. upon the use to whlch the entity serving as

the sample is being püt. A sanple can only be used. to exemplify proper-

ties which it actually possesses, but not all of the ploperbies which

it possesses are properties which i-t exemplifies in a given set of cir-

cumstances. Similarly, the properties that are 'A-rel-evant.' for a rpur'-

ist' artwork are d-istinguished- from other properties possessed- by the

work by the fact that the forner pToperties' but not the latter, are

exemplified. by the work:

The properties that count in a purist painting are those
that thã picture makes manifest, sel-ects, focuses upon'
exhibits, ernphasises, heightens in our consciousness -
those that it shows forth - in short, those properties
that it d-oes not inerely possess but exemplifies ' staild-s
as a sampl-e of... Even the purist's purest painting sym-
bol-izes. It exernpl-ifies certain of its properties. But
to exenplify is surely to synbolize. Exemplification, no

l-ess than representation or expression, is a form of ref-
eïence. A r+ork of art, hor+ever free of representation
and- extrlression, is stilI a symbol- even though what it
symbolizes be not things or people or feelings but cer-
tain patterns of shape, colour, texture that it shot^:s

forth. lI2)
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A1l artworks, then, function as symbols, and. the 'A-relevant.'

properti-es of an object are not simply the propertj-es it possesses, nor

those of its properties which are 'd.irectly perceptible', but, rather,

those of its possessed- properties relevant to its functioning as a sym-

bol. To appreciate and- und-erstand. an artwork, therefore, requires not

that one passively contemplate what is 'given' in a perceptual, or oth-

erwise experiential, encounter with a work, but that one acti-vely en-

gage in an act of interpretation' so as to grasp the 'meaning' symbol-

ised- by a work - what it represents, expresses, or exemplifies. Given

i.lhat was said- in the previous chapter concerning the exi-stence of an

objective 'meaning' for any given artwork, as a specific piece, we might

onont *h¡-i tho adonrrqnrr nf nnotq rin*or¡ra*¡*ìnnt ¡nrì nnot< ¡ÌriIi*rr
'øI¡uqvL+LuJ

Lo 'eorreef.lv'sr¡.sn l,he 'mea.nin-'^-Ê ^n ^-+--^-T-. wil'l de¡enrj rnon theuv vvllvu urJ ó!øÐj/ urru rrrvøf r¿rf ó vr @¡r @r uwv!À, wlf ¿ uç!çrfu uy

'knowled-ge base' that one brings to the encounter with a Ïiork. In Lang-

uages of Art, Goodman argues persuasively that 'Tepresentation' is not

red-ucibl-e to 'resemblance', and- that the ability of a receiver to rec-

orrnise whe.t ¡. ¡intrrre rcrrrcsenÌ.s denenrls r¡on hi^ .F^'-:1:^-:r-' --:th thevórfluv yrL!øv a yrv uulv !çy!çÞglr uÞ uvlrv¿ruÐ uyvfr rr¿ù J4lltl.|lr vJ wf

/r a\
representational conventions enployed- by the arlist.\r-l/ To 'see' a

tr^ro-d.imensional canvas as a representation of a three-d.imensional- l-and.-

scape, for instance, is a cognitive, and not a simple perceptual, ach-

ievement. Lrhat we taketo be 'reaU-sm' in a representation is no more

reducibl-e to resemblance, in any objective sense, than i-s representation

itself. Realism cannot be explained- in terms of 'resemblance' or 'sim-

ilarity' between a representation and" what it represents because it is

a conventional- stand-ard of 'reÐresentational realism' that establishes

the criteria of 'resemblance' by reference to which a picture is taken

to 'resembl-e'what it represents. In other r^iord-s, it is particular rep-
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resentational conventions which serye to establish 'resembl-ance in cer-

tain respects' as constitutive of 'realism' in representation. Since

'resemblance' and 'real-ism' are both functions of a given representat-

ional convention, we cannot explain'real-ism'in terms of 'resembl-ance',

i-n any objective sense, nor can we establish any absolute standards of

representational- realisn :

Realism is relative, d-etermined- by the systen of repres-
entation stand-ard. for a given culture or person at a giv-
en time...Rea1is¡n is a matter not of any constant or abs-
ol-ute relatlonship between a picture and. its object but
of a rel-ationship between the system of representation
employed- in the picture and- the stand.ard- system. (t+)

irlhile Good.man indicates clearly the sort of 'knowl-ed-ge base' requ-

ired- for one to ad-equately 'interyret' the representational 'meaninrrr

of an artwork, he says little concerning the 'knowledge base'required-

for one to ad-equately appreciate the 'expressive' or 'exemplification-

al-' 'rneaning' of a work. The 'representational conventions' i,¡hich must

be known for a¡ adequate appreciation of representational 'rneaning'

would- seern to be elenents in the 'arbistic context' in which a siven

piece is created, and- Good-man's account is thus far compatible with

the conception of 'proper appreciation' argued- for above. I'le might en-

quire, however, whether he concei-ves the 'expressive' and- 'exemplific-

ational-' 'meaning' of artworks to be similarly d-eterminate. Since he

hold.s that 'expression' is a form of 'exemplification', d-iffering only

in that the properties which an object errpresses are not literally poss-

o<<arl Ìrr¡ *l'rq* ^r.ject but are possessed- 'metaphorically'r we may focus

our attention upon his account of exenplification.

In the passage quoted- above, Goodman characterises the properties
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which an arLwork exemplifies as those which it "makes nanifest, selects,

focuses upon, exhibits, emphasises, heightens in our consciousness".

Clear1y however, those properties which an artwork 'heightens in the

consciousness' of a given receiver, and- thereby exemplifies for that

¡aaoir¡ar rri'l-ì nn* da¡anâ ¡rrrolrr rrnôn *.hc nrnrrcv-i.ics of *-ho nhìen* n^T!çvçJv9!, WfJI rruU UçÌrvl]U yulvrJ uyvll Ullg !!v}/ç!ulçÐ v¿ urle vwJ"vvt rrv!

can Good-man mean us to und.erstand- him in this way, given his view of

artistic appreciation as an active 'interyretation', rather than a pass-

ive reception, of a work. I'lhat a given work exemplifies, for a given

receiver, will be parbly d-etermined- by the 'knowled.ge base'which that

receiver brings to his encounter with the work. There is no singl-e way

of 'structuring' a r^rork, and- thus no singl-e 'structure' which it will-

exemplify for al-l receivers, as Good-man hinsel-f explicitly recognises:

The notion of the structure of a work is as specious as
the notion of the structure of the worl-d-. A work' like
the world-, has as many d-ifferent structures as there are
ways of organising it, of subsuming it und-er categorial
schemata d-epend-ent upon some or other structural affinit-
ies with and- d.ifferences from other works...Understanding
a work involves the d.iscovery, the recognition' of unob-
vious patterns. (15)

Inlhile there may indeed. be as many ways of structuring an artwork

¡c *t^a*a 1Tô 1.1q1¡s of strrrr:trrrinrr tha l¡orld. it dOes nOt fol_lOw that the¿Ð UIIç!ç @rv w@JÐ vI Ð u!4v vlA¿¡¡ó u¡re nvllut

criteria by reference to which we evaluate possible 'structures' are the

saine in both cases. In the case of al-ternative ways of structuring the

world, our reasons for preferring one 'structure' over another may be

largely pragmatic, relating to the rel-ative utility of conpeting 'struc-

tures' for the furtherance of our biologically and culturally d"etermin-

ed interests. We d-o not, unless l^ie are Creationists , assume that the

'¡or1d- was created- in a particul-ar context by reference to which it can
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be 'properly'understood-. If we apply these criteria to the 'structures'

of arTworks, hoi^reveï, I^Ie get a form of the 'Rorschach Bl-ot' theory of

artistic appreciation, whereby the acceptability of a given way of

structuring an artwork is a function of the 'utility' of that 'inter-

pretation' for a receiver. This theory, I have argued-, is unacceptable

because it confuses the cond-iti,Óns under-which something is 'meaning-

ful' with the cohd.itioris und-er which bonething has a specific neaning.

In the case of possibJ-e ways of structurin1 an artwork, but not in the

case of possible 'structures' of the world-, there is an objective stan-

d_ard- against which the rel-ative ad.equacy of afternative 'structures'

can be guaged-, namely, the 'meaning' of the arbwork as the specific

¡ioee crea.l.ed r¡ithin e. s'iven 'a.ttistiC COnteXt'. 'Und-erstanding a WOrk'
Ìr!evv

invol-ves grasping this 'meaning', and. not the "d-iscovery...of unobvious

patterns". Ind-eed-, it is d-ifficult to see why the ability to find- un-

obvious patterns in an artwork should- count as a neasure of one's und-er-

stand-ing of the work. I would hoId, against Good"rnan, that what an art-

work exenplifies, as a specific artwork, is not whatever properties one

can find- 'exhibited-' in it, given sufficient application and- ingenuity'

but those properties which it exemplifies as a specific piece created

within an 'aïtistic context'. To 'properly' appreciate and- und-erstand-

an aïtwoïk as an exemplificational symbol, therefore' no less than to

'nroner'-l v' â.rlnreciate and- und-erstand- it as a representational- symbolt

requires knowled.ge of the 'artistic context' in which it was created- as

a piece.

Mutatis mutand.is, simifar remarks apply to the 'expressive' prop-

erties of artworks. Accord-ing to Good-man, what a work e)cpresses 1s in-

timately related- to, and- even d-etermined by, what that work exenplifies.
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He cl-aims that "the feelings a work expresses are properties it has'

not because the work l-iterally has feel-ings, but because the feeling-

terns applied. are netaphorical d-escriptions of structural (or other)
(tA]'

properties the work has and- exemplifies".t'"'If there are held" to be

no objective stand.aïd-s against which possible ways of structuring a work

can be assessed-, as more or less ad-equate appreciations of what a given

aït1^roïk exempl-ifies, i-t fol-l-ows, on Good-man's view of elq)ression' that

there wil-l be no obiective stand-aïd.s pertaining to what a given woTk

expresses either. Again, I would. argue against Goodman that such stan-

d-ard-s d.o exist, and. that the ability of a 1eceiver to 'properly' app-

reciate and- und-eïstand- an arbwork as an expressive symbol d-epend-s upon

his possessing knowledge of the 'artistic context' in which ttre r,¡ork I'ias

created- as a specific piece. This woufd appfy especialfy in the case of

such expressive properties as irony, in literature, and- al-so in the case

of Lhe ernressive nr¡.lities of artworks cræted- in cultures ùifferentv¿ vrrv vJrylv

from one's own. The emotional qualities of fnd"ian inusic, for example'

are generally elusive to those attuned- to Western music. A joyful raga

may sound. rnournfuf to the Western ear. If one is unfaniliar with the

'artistic context' in which such a r:aga has its place' and- if one takes

the raga to be expressive of sorïow' one is not 'properly' appreciating

the emotional properties of the work, and- one is not 'properly' 'inter-

preting' the work as an expressive symbol. I might ad.d-, to avoid mis-

und-erstand-ing, that I am not ad-vancing the obviously unacceptable thesis

that an artr¡ork 'really' expïesses what its creator rintend.s' it to ex-

rrï'êss,- where this 'intention' is construed. as a mental- state of the art-
v!vve t fÌ¡¿v¿ v

ist, but arn claimi-ng, rather, that what a work expresses for a given
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Teceiver may vary according to the 'knowled"ge base' ¡^ihich the receiver

brings to the appreciation of the work, and- that the expressive proper-

ties of a work, gl4 er¡rressive synbol, will only be ad-equately apprec-

iated- by those receivers who possess rel-evant knowled-ge of the 'artistic

context' pertaining to a given work.

There is a rel-ated. problem with Good-nan's theory' I think' which

arises in the context of his attenpts to d-istinguish arbworks, as sym-

bols, from other things which function as symbols, and-, indeed-, from

other things which do not function as symbols. The second- of these d-is-

tinctions pertains parLicularly to a problem with which we are alread.y

familiar, namely, the problem of the 'arbhood"' of non-artifacts and-

'Readymad-es'. Good-nan consid-ers a nurnber of examples of 'artworks'whose

'arthood.' is a source of potentLal puzzlement - "a stone picked. out of

the driveway and- exhibited in (an art) museum", 'environrnental art', and-

the infamous work by Old-enburg often referred- to as '01-d.enburg's Grave'

which consi-sted- in the digging and filling-in of a hole in Central Park'
l.t,t\

Ner.¡ York, accoïd-ing to the prescriptions of the artist.\rr'i He then

raises the obv|ous question: "If these are works of art, then are al-l

objects and. occurrences works of art? If not, what d"istinguishes what is
/ r Rl

from what is not a work of art?".\'"'He rejects, as carrying "no con-

viction", answers of the sort offered- by Dickie and. Binkley, e.8., that

artworks are things an artist has called" art, or things exhibited. in an

art museun or art gallery. Rather, accord-ing to Good.man, arbhood- is not

so much a question of what a thing 'is', what properties i-t possesses,

as j-t is of what a thing 'd.oes', whether it functions as a symbol of

certain of its properties. lllhile we tend- to d-efine what a thing is by

reference to the way in which it usuafl-y functions, or the way in r¡hich
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;+ ,.,ôõ Äaci nnart *n frrnn*inn s., that, for instanCe, a chaif lemains a
_L t/ l¡ld,Þ uçÞIórrçu vv r uffv u!v¡¡ t

chair even r^lhen it is not being used- as a chair' 'arthood-', strictly

speaking, is sonething an object possesses only 1^rhen it is functioning

in a certain way. Recognition of',his fact is crucial- if we ar,e to

und-erstand- the arthood- of the problematic cases cited. âjbove¡

A thing may function as a work of arb at some times and-

not at others...Just by virtue of functioning as a symbol
in a eertai-n way d-oes an object become, while so function-
ing, a Ì^rork of aït. The stone is normally no work of aÏ't
while in the driveway but may be so when on d-isplay in an

art museum. In the d.riveway it usualfy performs no symbol-
ic function; i-n an art museum, it exemplifies certain of
its properties - e.8., shape' colour, texture. The d-igging
and_ fil-l_ing of a hole functions as a work insofar as ouÏ
attention is d-irected- to it as an exemplifying symbol'
on the other hand-, a Rembrand.t painting may cease to func-
tion as a work of art when used- to replace a broken i,¡in-
d-ow or as a bl-anket. \I9 )

The proper question to ask, therefore, is not 'tr'ihat is art?', but ''[nlhen

i^ ^-{Dtfù ¿! v:

Even if Good-man is correct in his clain that a"l-l artworks are obj-

ects functioning as symbols, hoi,rever, it is clearly not the case that

al-l objects functioning as symbols aïe artworks. The second- d-istinction

that need-s to be d-rawn, therefore, is that which exists between artworks'

as objects functioning as symbols, anfl other things rrrhich so function'

ff such a distinction cannot be mad-e by reference to any criteria of

'artistic functioning'of symbols, we will be forced- back to the claim

that arLworks are objects which function as symbols 'within the art-

woll-d-', and. this, while it may be more informative than Dickie's posit-

ion concerning the interests und-erlying the creation and- appreciation

of artworks, wifl not be any the l-ess circular. Good-man recognises that

he need-s not only to subsuine artworks und"er the larger cl-ass of objects
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functioning as symbols but al-so to differentiate them from other members

of that class. "Things function as works of art", he claims, "on]y when

*.hoir qr¡mhn]i n frrna*innin- 1,-^õ â^ø+^;- ^1,-^-^^+^- 
/^n\

-;-unctioning has ceïta.in characteristics",\'v ) These

'characteristics', which he terms 'symptoms of the aesthetic', are to be

elucid.ated. by reference to properties which symbols possess by virtue

of their belonging to 'symbol systems' of certain tytrles. A 'symbol sys-

tem' is d-efined. as "a symbol scheme correl-ated- with a field of refer-
(zt\

ence"'-*t, where a 'symbol scheme' consists of 'characters', as "cer-

tain cl-asses of utterances or inscriptions or marks", and. also, in most

cases, modes of combining such characters in ord-er to form other char-
/ nn \

acters of the symbor scheme.\'4) rn Languages of Art, Good-nan d.evelops

a general taxonomy of symbol sys,tens in terms of their satisfying, or

failing to satisfy, five requirements for being a 'notation'. An example

of a notational- symbol system is the system employed- in musi-cal scores.

The primary purpose of a score, as a character in a notational symbol

system, is "the authoratíve id-entification of a work from performance
( çz\to performance".\*')t A symbol system is notational, and. thus abl-e to

perform the primary function of a score, "if and. onry if al-l objects

complying with inscri-ptions of a given character belong to the same

compliance-class and- ne can, theoretically, d-etermine that each nark

belongs to, and each object complies ¡rith inscriptions of, at most one

parti-cular character,,.(24) tti", in turn, requires that a system poss-

ess the properties of "unambiguity and. syntactic and- semantic d-isjoint-
/ ar\

ness and- d.ifferentiation" .\¿))

A full explication of Good-man's requirements for notationality and

of his cl-assification of different symbol systems by reference to these

requirements clearly falls beyond. the scope of this paper. r shall-
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restTict my attention, therefore, to Goodman's proposed 'symptoms of the

aesthetic', and-, more especially, to the rationale for classifying sym-

bols whose functioning exhibits such 'symptoms' as 'aesthetic' symbols.

There are, he claims, four such synptoms:

(1) syntactic d-ensity, where the finest d.ifferences i-n
in certain respect,s constitute a d-ifference between sym-
bol-s - for example, an ungrad-uated. rnercury thermometer as
contrasted i,rith an el-ectronic digital--read.-out instrument;/^\(2) semantic d.ensity, where symbols are provided- for things
rji sti nsl¡i shed hv the fi nest d.iff erences in certain res-
pects - for example, not only the ungrad.uated therrnometer
again but also ordinary English, which is not syntactic-
ally d-ense; (l) relative repleteness, where comparatively
nany aspects of a synbol are significant - for example,
a single-l-ine d-rawing of a mountain by Hokusai, where
every feature of shape, line, thickness, etc. counts, in
contrast with perhaps the same line as a chart of daily
stock-market averages, where al-l that counts is the height
of the line above the base¡ and- finalfy (a) exemplification,
where a symbol, whether or not it d.enotes, symbolizes by
serving as a sample of properties it literally or ineta-
phorically possesses. / ^/ \\¿o )

tr'lhile he is careful- to point out that these four 'symptoms ' are

onl-y symptoms, and. not d.efining cond.itions, and" that whether an object

or experience i-s 'aestheti-c', and- the extent to which it is 'aesthetic',

are not necessarily d.etermined- by, and. d-o not vary proportional to, the

extent to which such symptoms, taken individ-ually, are present, he none-

theless offers the "hesitant" conjecture that "these four symptoins may

be d-isjunctively necessaïy and. conjunctively (as a syndrome) sufficj-ent"

for a symbol to function 'aesthetically'. But, we might enquire, why

shoul-d. symbols possessing these 'symptoms' be characterised. as 'aesthet-

ic n symbols? Are the symbolic properties of objects functioning as such

symbols 'aesthetic properties' in the sense defined above, and- does the

t ¡¡nræi a*i nn t nf qrrnh nhioa*.q ^ô ô1'ñ1a^'l - i n.'n'ì r¡o I aaq*ho*ì n av v¿vv vv , as symools r ].nvo-Lve ac¡r t rre uru expel-



ience'? hle may recall again Bud.ner's argument that, insofar as an object

functions as a symbol- for a receiver, the receiver cannot appreciate the

object 'for itsel-f' and- his appreciation of the object cannot be an

'aesthetic' appreciation. Does the term 'aesthetic' p1ay, for Goodman

as for Dickie, a purely nominal or honorific role, employed. only be-

cause its referent is that class of entities trad-itionally termed- 'aes-

thetic'? Goodman cl-early believes otherwise. The 'interpretation' of

symbols which exhibit, in their mod.e of functioning, the 'symptoms' that

he distinguishes, will- tend- to have d.istinctive characteristics that

merit the application of the term 'aestheti-c' to such symbols:

Notice that these properties tend- to focus attention on
the symbol rather than, or at least along wi-th' what it
refers to. Where hie can never determine precisely just
which symbol of a system we have or whether we have the
sarne one on a second- occasion; i^lhere the referent is so
elusive that properly fitting a synbol to it requires
end-less care; where more rather than fewer features of
the symbol- count, and- where the synbof is an instance of
properties it symbolizes, hle cannot merely look through
the symbol to what it refers to, as we d-o in obeying traf-
fic lights or read.ing scientific texts, but must attend-
constantl-y to the symbol itself' a,s in seeing paintings
or read-ing poetry. This emphasis on the non-tTansparency
of a work of art' upon the primacy of the work over what
it refers to, far from involving d-enial of symbolic func-
tions, d-erives from certain characteristics of the work
as a symbol. QA)

Rud.ner is wrong, therefore, in hold-ing that we cannot both apprec-

iate an artwork 'for itself', as 'immed-iately valuable', and. appreciate

it as a symbol, for, in appreciating an object as an 'expressive' or

'exemplificational' symbolr we âTe appreciating it for properties which

it actually possesses, either literally or netaphorically, and- are val-

uing the object qua possessoï of those properties which it 'shows forth'.

Similarly, in the case of artistic representation, in appreciating a

404
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Ïiork as a representational symbol we are appreciating it as a represen-

tation, rather than for what it Tepresents, as something existing'ext-

ernal' to, and- ind.epend-ently of, the work. Just as representation d-oes

not red-uce to 'resemblance', so the making of a representation d.oes not

red-uce to a mere copying of what already exists:

In representation, the artist makes use of old habits when
he wants to elicit novel objects and. connections. If his
picture is recognised- as al-most but not quite referring to
the commonplace furniture of the everyd.ay world., or if it
calls for and yet resists assignment to a usual kind. of
picture, it may bring out neglected. l-ikenesses and- d.iff-
erences, force unaccustomed- associations, a,nd. in some
measure renake our worl-d.. . .llffective representation and-
À oq nri ¡* ì nn ra¡ rri ro i nr¡an* i an Tl.rorr r ro aroe Li rra Thar¡

inforn each other; and- they form, relate, and. distlnguish
objects. That nature imitates art is too timid a d-ictun.
Nature is a prod-uct of art and- d.iscourse , (29)

The appreciation of arbworks, as symbols of a certain kind-, is thus an

'aesthetic' activity, in that it necessarily invol-ves an experiential

encounter with an artwork. in which the work itself is found- to be val-

uable in virtue of those properties which it not merely possesses but

which it also symbolises. The 'meaning' of a work is not something 'giv-

en' 'in ¡. n¡.ssive reeention of the r¡ork- nôr" is i+ ^^-^+L:-- +L^+ can bevrr f tr @ !@uu¡ v v !çUçP Ulvrf vI ul¡g Wv!Ã, rrv! IÐ ! u ÈVtlIç UIIJTIó UII@ U

sirnply 'read. off ' by one knowing the symbol-ic conventions employed..

Rather, d-etermining what an arbwork 'means' requires that we engage in

an extend.ed. process of interpretation' which focuses upon the precise

detail-s of the work itsel-f ¡

Aesthetic experience is d.ynamic rather than static. It
involves making delicate d-iscrimlnati-ons and- d.iscerning
subtl-e rel-ationships, id-entifying symbol systems and- char-
acters within these systems and- what these characters d"e-
note and- exemplify, i-nterpreting works and- reorganising
the worl-d- i-n terms of works and works in terms of the
worl-d.. ( fo)
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Good-man's conception of artworks as objects functioning as 'aesth-

etic' symbols not only answers Rud-ner's objection against 'semiotic'

theories of art, but also provid.es a means of answering those questions

raised in chapter eleven concerning the distinguishing characteristics

of 'A-relevant.' properties of objects, held- to be constitutive of pieces
l_

on the 'piece-specification' theory, and the 'ontological status' of an

'object und-er a d-escription'. Firstly, if the act of interpretation'

required. for the 'proper' appreciation and und.erstand-ing of an artwork,

as a piece created. within an 'artistic context', is construed- as an act

of inter¡rreting an object as an 'aesthetic symbol', the 'A-relevant. '

properties of an object constitutive of a given piece lvi1l be those of

its properties relevant to its functioning as a particular 'aesthetic

symbol'. As such, they will be 'aesthetic properties' of that object.

It should. be noted- here that, if 'aesthetic experience' is not simply

'receptive' but i-nvolves an 'interpretation' of an object to d-etermine

the particular 'rneaning' that it symbolises, the 'aesthetic properties'

of an object wil-l not be restricted to those of its properties which

are 'd.irectly perceptible' or otherwise 'd"irectly experiencabfe', but

wil-l- al-so incl-ud-e those 'non-exhibited"' aspects of an object knoi,rled.ge

of which is necessary for a receiver to grasp the 'meaning' of what is

'd-irectly experiencabl-e'. As Good-man points out, if 'aesthetic elfper-

ience' is acti-ve, and- invol-ves the discriminatj-on of what an artt^iork,

such as a picture, symbolises, then "since the exercise, training, and"

d.evelopment of our por^rers of d-iscriminating anong works of art are

plainly aesthetic activities, the aesthetic properties of a picture

inn]",ia nn* nnl .' -f.hose fnrrnd hv r^^T-:.^- ^+:+ L''t afSO thOSe that d.et-_LirLiILtLtu rruu urlrJ ultvùv avultu uJ rvwÂJrrá av Lu wg

ermine how it is to be fooked ^r".(3t)
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Second-ly, to be an 'object und-er a d.escription' is simply to be an obj-

ect functioning as a s¡rmbol-. The 'description' serves to isolate, as the

'A-relevant.' properties of the object, those among its possessed- prop-

erties relevant to its functioning as a particular 'aesthetic symbol'.

Whil-e, in many respects, Good-man's theory of art seems to provid-e

that elucid-ation of artistic appreciation required. to reconcile the

'piece-specification' theory of artistic creation r¡ith the 'Principle

of Aesthetic Relevance', and. thereby save the 'piece-specification' the-

nr¡r frnm *ha 'eircn'leritv' seen to attend. the 'status-conferral' theoryv!J r!v¡¡r vIIv v¿rvsra¿t vJ

advanced- by Dickie, Good-man's theory d-iffers from the 'piece-specificat-

ion' theory in one important respect to which I have alread-y allud-ed-. On

the 'piece-speci-fication' theory, something's being an arrtwolk' and- its

'meaning' as a specific piece, are a funct|on of its origins, as the

¡ieee erc:f.ed hv an artist within an 'artistlc contextt. 0n Good-man's
frvvv

theory, on the other hand-, something's being a¡ artwork depend.s upon

the way that it functions, as an 'aesthetic symbol', and- the 'meaning'

of a work is the 'meaning' that it has for a receiver when so function-

ing. The link between these two conceptions, as I have argued-' is that

an artwork's abili-ty to function as a specific 'aesthetic symbol' d-er-

ives from the 'artistic act' of the artist who created the work' as a

specific piece, i^¡ithin an 'artistic context'. 0n this view, an 'aesth-

etic symbol-' has a determinate 'meaning', and. an artwork, as an 'aesth-

etic symbol', is 'properly' appreciated- and- und-erstood. by a receiver to

the extent that he grasps this 'meaning'. Goodman, however, whil-e he

seems to hol-d- that representational- 'meaning' is to'some extent determin-

ate by reference to given representational conventions employed by the

artist, takes the 'exemplificationaf meaning, and. thus the 'extrlressive
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work. This positi-on, I have argued-, i-s unacceptable. Goodnan's position

here, however, is closel-y related- to his nore general approach to the

'arthood' of objects, as a matter of hoi"r they function for receivers,

and this more general approach seems to have unacceptable implications

of its own. Good-man claims that "just by virtue of functioning as a sym-

bol in certain ways d-oes an object become, while so functioning, a r.rork
( 2,2\

of arL".\J*/ 'Functioning in a certain way' is to be cashed- out in terms

of the four 'symptons' of the 'aesthetic'. But, as Ïre have alread.y noted-,

the 'symptoms'are only to be regarded- as indications, or'clues', that

an object is functioning as an 'aesthetic symbol'. Except in the l-imit-

ing case where an object, functioning as a symbol, exhibits all of the

symptoms, the presence of the symptoms is not sufficient to establish

that an object is functioning as an 'aesthetic symbol', and- is thereby

a work of art. Good-man explicitly notes that it is not an inplication

of his account of the 'synptoms of the aesthetic' "that poetry, for ex-

ample, which is not syntactically d-ense, is l-ess art or fess likely to

be art than painting that exhibits al-l four symptoms"; and., he ad"d.s'

"some aesthetic symbols may have fewer of the symptoms than some non-

I aalaesthetic symbols", \ /' /

There is clearly a problem here, I think. As the preced-ing passage

makes apparent, Goodman id.entifies 'being an aesthetic symbol' with

'being a work of art'; something is an artwork if it functions as a syfll-

bol- in a certain way, and. it is such functioning that constitutes 'aes-

ì-.hcti e sr¡mhol i s¡1..ì nnr RrrÌ.. r^rê m: -L+ ^^T- L^-- .ì ^ +L^+ -^-+.r ^,,1 ^- rnod.eUIiç Uf V ÞJTIIUVI!ùéUf VII . !Uut Ws ¡¡rf6IlU 4ÞÂt IlVW ¿Ð ÚLtAÚ PAL U!UUJ@!

of symbolic functioning that constitutes 'aesthetic synboli-sation' to be

distinguished from the functioning of those 'non-aesthetic' synbols that
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exhibit some of the 's¡rmptoms of the aesthetic'? Not, obviously' by

reference to the pïesence of such 's¡rmptoms', nor even to the number of

such 'symptoms' present. Rather, it woul-d- seem that 'aesthetic symbols'

are those objects, functioning as synbols, which exhibit at least one of

the 'svnÐtons' and which are al-so works of art. No other means of d-is-

tinguishing 'aesthetic synbols' seems available to Good-man. But' in

thj-s case, 'being a work of art' carurot be extr¡fained- in terms of 'being

an aesthetic symbol' without falling into patent circufarity. Goodman's

dilemma may perhaps be illustrated- more clearly by means of an example.

Take the case of the stone, found- in the d-riveway, which is exhibited"

in an aït gall-ery. Accord.ing to Good-man, the stone 1s an arù+ork because

and. to the extent that it is performing a particul-ar symbolic function'

namely, that of exemplifying certain of its properties. But its exem-

plifying certain of its properties is not, on Good-man's theoTy¡ a suff-

icient cond.ition for its functioning as an 'aesthetic symbol', and- thus

nu:lifving a.s a work of art. The 'arthood-' of the stone cannot, there-*-'Þ *" *

fnro - hc ernl a.i ncri si mn'l v hv refoa"ênrle f.o the n¡.rticular symbolic func-
-L UIg t Uç ç^yr@!ff çu Ð¿r¡ryfJ uJ tv¿ v

tion that it is performing. Further, the stone may perform the same sym-

bolic function in other ci-rcunstances i^ihere we would surely wish to d-eny

that it is an artwork. If I find. the stone in the driveway, ad-mire it

for its shape, col-our, and. texture, but then l-eave it lying on the drive-

wây, the stone's functioning as an 'exemplificational' symbol for me

whil-e I ad-mire it is surely not sufficient for the stone to be a work

of art while it so functions. While, as Good-man states, 'arLhood-' may

,'come and- go'r, and. is not a stable property of those objects that poss-

ess it, it d-oes not'come and go'simply on the basis of the way in

i,¡hich an object functions for a receiver as an'aesthetic symbol"
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unless, as seens to be the case with Goodnan's theory, 'aesthetic sym-

bol-' is d-efj-ned in such a way as to make the arthood" of an object func-

tioning as an 'aesthetic symbol' 'analytically' true.

These d-ifficul-ties may be obviated_, I think, if we conbine Good.-

manrs insights into the 'aesthetic' functi-oning of symbols in artistic

appreciation with the 'piece-specification' theory of artistic creati-on.

Any object whose functioning as a symbol exhibits one or more of the

symptoms of the 'aesthetic' may be termed. an 'aesthetic symbol', in

that the 'interpretation' of such a synbol wil-l- j-nvolve 'aesthetic'

activity through the need to "focus attention on the symbol rather than,

or at least along with, what it refers to". All artworks function as

'aesthetic symbols', in this sense, but not all- 'aesthetic symbols' are

artworks. Artworks may be distinguished- from other 'aesthetic symbols'

by the fact that their functioning as such synbols, and- the 'meaning'

which they have when so functioning, depends upon an act of 'piece-

speci-fication' performed- by an artist within an'arti-stj-c context'.

There is still- a measure of circul-arity in this account, in that art-

works are characterised- as 'aesthetic symbols' having a certain place

within the 'artworld.', in Danto's sense. 3ut this account, d.espite such

'circularity', is not 'uninforrnative', as was the case with Di-ckie's

theory, since, by characterisi-ng the 'A-relevant.' properties constitut-

ive of a piece as those properties relevant to an object's functioning

as an 'aesthetic symbol', we have both placed the creation and- apprec-

iation of arLworks within the context of a more general theory of human

activity and al-so, to sone extent, d.ifferentiated such artistic activit-

i-es from other modes of human activity to which they are rel-ated.. While

Good-man is correct in cl-aiming that the arthood- of non-artj-facts and-
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'Read.ymad-es' cannot be ad-equately er¡rlained- purely in terns of such

facts as their having been 'calfed.' art by an artist' or their being ex-

hibited- in an art gallery, he is wrong in thinking that such rfacts'

have no part to play in an ad.equate sol-ution to such artistic 'pt)zzles',

and. that an ad.equate sol-ution is forthcoming purely in terns of the way

in which such entities function for recei-vers. Llhil-e Duchamp's "Foun-

tain" is d"istingUished. from other ulinal-s of id"entical design by the

properties which it symbolises, when functioning as an 'aesthetic symb-

o1', rather than by the properties which it possesses, it only qualifies

as an artwork because its functioning as a specific 'aesthetic syinbol'

d-erives from the 'artistic act' of its 'creator'.

In this chapter and the one preced.ing, I have suggested- how we

might ïesolve three of the four artistic 'puzzles' lntroduced- at the

beginning of this papeT. As yet, however, no such resolution has been

offered- for the puzzle of the 'non-arthood-' of forgeries. I shal-l con-

clufle this chapter, and indeed- this paper as a whole, by briefly p1e-

senting and. evafuating Good-man's proposed- solution to this puzzle as

/ a/r.\
found- in his book, Languages of Art.\)a/

One thing that soon becomes apparent when one examlnes Good-man's

discussion of for.geri-es is that there is not simply one 'puzzle' con-

cerning such entities but a number of rel-ated puzzles. Firstly, there

is the problem formulated- in chapter two above, concerning the d-iffer-

ênnê - 'ì n t.prms of 'A-rel evan-|. - ' properties, between an original pain-vr¡v v t

+.i-- ^ú,1 ^- ì¡å-ìurr¡ó @'u -,. -,,*,StingUishable forgery which might justify our treating

the former, bu-t not the latter, as a work of art. Second.fy, there is the

problem of forgeries which are not copies of existing works but copi-es

of the 'style' of an artist passed- off as the work of the artist ¡¡hose
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'sty1e' they copy. The most notorious example of forgeries of this sec-

ond. ty¡le are the paintings by van Meegeren in the style of vermeer. The

crucial question, in the case of both types of forgery, seems to be

whether the authorship of a work, its being the 'authentic' creation of

the artist to whom it is attributed-, is either an 'A-relevant.' or an
t_

f A-roìor¡cn* r ¡7^*^-r-.. ^e +L^+ --ôrk Á +.hì rr1 nttz.7!¿ AfiSeS When We fef-ð-¿çrçyqrrv2 }/tvpçr uJ ua ulld'u t¡t-..r,. ,r

lect upon tie ract that forgeïies of the first type only seem possible

in certain art-forms - in painting and- sculpture, for example, but not

in music and- l-iterature.

The third of these puzzles is perhaps the most easily resolved-. As

Goodman notes, forgeries of the first type only occur in art-forms where

the id.entity of a work cannot be divorced. from its history of prod.uc-

tion. Illorks can only be d-ivorced. from their history of prod"uction if

there is some way of delimiting the properties const,ituti-ve of the work

such that an object can be jud.ged. to be, or not to be, an instance of

the work by reference to its possession, or non-possession, of these

¡rn¡ar*iac .Fha ¡¡19¿¡g fOf SO deliri*ino fho nnnqtit.rrt.ir¡a nrnnorÌ.igg 9fuvrr¡rrr u!rr6 utrç evrtÐ u! uu v! v v l/rv!ç! u_

a work are provided. by a notation, and the establ-ishment of a notation

for id-entifying works within a given art-form depend-s upon a prior prac-

tice of classi-fying objects or events as i-nstances of works which 'cuts

across' classification by history of production. Such a notation exists

in music, and- also in literature:

The fact that a literary work is in a d.efinite notation,
consisting of certain signs or characters that are to be
combined by concatenation, provid_es the means for d.isting-
uishing the properties constitutive of the work from all
contingent properties - that is, for fixing the required-
features and. the liinits of permissible variation in each.
Merely by d.etermining that the copy before us is spelled
correctly we can d-etermine that it rneets all requirements
for the work in question. (:S)
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In the case of paintings, on the other hand-, none of the pictorial prop-

erties are d-istinguished. as constitutive, and- the id-entification of

works can only be mad-e by reference to the hi-story of prod-uction.

The first two puzzles, however, are less easily d-ispensed- with. In-

d"eed, as we have seen, they have proved- to be a stumbling block for

many theories of art. 0n Beard.sley's conception of the 'aesthetic ob-

'ìec-f.- for instenne- -f.he er-f.hnrshin of a. ¡a.inting- sinne ìÌ. is not a
'ullvj/a!¿¿v¿¿¡Þ,

'd-irectly perceptible' property of that painting, cannot be an 'aesthet-

ic aspect' of a work of art, and- is therefore not a proper matter for

the attention of those engaging in the criticism and. appreciation of

that artwork. Dickie attempts to d-eal with the problem of forgeries by

proposing that "originality is an analytic requirement for being a work

of art" and. admitting that his d-efinition of 'work of art' requires
/^/\

supplementation to d-eal with this 'fact'.\Jol In cases of the second

ty¡re of forgery, such as the paintings by Van Meegeren, he claims that

such paintings are not works of art if accompanied- by a forged. signat-

ure but woul-d. be artworks if the copyist signed. then i^rith his own name.

This 'sol-ution' to the problem of forgeries strikes one as being some-

what ad. hoc, since the very question at issue, namely, ÌrhÍ the author-

ship of an 'artnork' shoul-d- be rel-evant to its being, and- being apprec-

:^+^r ^^ ^..^-T- ^f ^-+ :^ ^s^..el^ed hv e simn'le assertion that this isI4UçU AÞt A WUIA Vr 4!ut fÐ 41IÞWç!9U VJ @ ÐÅ¡lIyIU

true by d"efinition. It may ind.eed- be the case that we exclude forgeries

from the extension of the term 'work of art', but this is scarcely an

explanation or a justification of our linguistic and- artistic practice.

Further, given Dickie's notion of 'status-confe:ra1', it is d-ifficult

to see why a forger cannot confer the requisite status upon his creat-

ion.
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of an object are those properties pertaining to its functioning as an

'aesthetic symbol', attempts to show that the 'A-relevant.' properties

of an original artwork and- a forgery differ by reference to the way in

which the paintings function as 'aesthetic symbofs' for receivers. The

important question with respect to the first type of forgery, he claims,

is whether, given a receiver, x, and. two paintings which are perceptu-

ally ind-istinguishable for x at a given time t' it is the case that

"anything that x d-oes not d.iscern by merely looking at the pictures at

, / \ ,., ---- ar--* ¡^-^ -- ^r 
(ary\

t (can) constitute an aesthetic difference between them for x at t".\JI '/

An'aesthetic d.ifference', for Goodrnan, will be a d.ifference with res-

¡cnl. l.o the frrncl.'ìonins of the ¡a.inl.'ìnss â.s 'a.esthct.in svmhols' fOf thel:,vv u uv ÚIlç I uf Iw uJvr¡!¡r6 v! vr¡v ji øt¡¿ er¡¡õp øu vtv vJ ¡r¡ vv+u

receiver x. That there is an 'aesthetic d-ifference' follor^rs, he claims,

from the fact that the ability to d-istinguish features of a thing by

'merely looking' is not merely a matter of native visual- acuity but al-so

a function of practice at, and training in, the makj-ng of such d-istinc-

tions:

Although I cannot te1l the pictures apart by looking at
then now, the fact that the l-eft-hand one is the original
and- the right-hand one a forgery constitutes an aesthetic
d-ifference between then for me now because knowled"ge of
this fact (1) stand.s as evid-ence that there may be.a.d-iff-
eïence between them that I can learn to perceive, (Z)
assigns the present looking a role as training toward.s
such a p"r"eptnal d.iscrimination' and- (l) matces consequ-
ent d-emand.s that modify and d-ifferentiate my present exper-
ience in looking at the two pictures. (¡g)

l^lhil-e the perceptual d-ifferences that one might thereby fearn to dis-

criminate might seem too minute to be of any real significance, Good-man

maintains that such d.ifferences may bear enormous aesthetic weight;
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one ' s abitity to d.iscrimj-nate, and. thus to respond. to, such d-ifferences

may considerably affect the way in which objects function for one as

/ aoì
'aesthetic syinbols | .\')/ '/

A parallel- solution is offered to Lihe puzzle concerning the second-

+.-^ nf fnrrarr¡ Tn thÍs câse. hOWeVef, What a feCeiVef may leafn tOuJ!ç vr I v!óe!J . rf ¡ urr¿Ð vøev , !¡'

d.iscrininate between is not ind.ivid-ual paintings but classes of pain-

tings: "Knowl-ed.ge of the authorship (of a painting), no matter hor'r ob-

tained-, can contïibute materially toward.s d-eveloping my ability to d-et-

ermine without such apparatus (as X-ray photogfaphy) whether or not any

picture, includ-ing this one on another occasion, is by Rembrand.t (rather

, \ /"^\
tnan Dy rJas-Lman/rr.\ryv) That the differences vle can learn to d-iscriminate

in the case of forgeries of both ty¡res are aesthetic d"ifferences is ar-

gued- for on the ground-s, cited- earlier, that "since the exercise, Lrain-

ing, and- d-evelopment of ouï polrers of discriminating among works of art

are plainly aesthetic activities, the aesthetic properties of a picture

incl-ud-e not only those found- by looking at it but also those that det-
( bt\

ermine how it is to be looked- atrr.\'*/

clearly, if artworks are id.entified- with physical objects ' this

cl_aim wil-I be unacceptable, since certain of our pol.rers of d-iscriminat-

ing between Ì.Ioïks of art, so construed-, are plainly not aesthetic act-

ivities - e.g., out ability to d-iscriminate between novels in respect of

their weights, or between pictures in terms of their market value thr-'

ough learning how to locate particular works in an 'Investor's Guide to

Fine Art'. l,lhat Goodnan intend.s here, obviously, is our power to dis-

criminate between artworks construed as objects functioning as 'aesthet-

ic symbols'. Even if 'woïk of art'is interpreted. in this sense, however'

.i* mi oh-t- Ïro nrresliensd- whether Good.rnan's position permits him to say.|¡t!6I¡v ev YsvL
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that the authorship of a painting is a factor d-etermining how the pain-

ting "is to be looked- at", and- thus an'aesthetic property'of the pain-

ting. For if the 'proper' appreciation of the 'meaning' synboli-sed by

an'aesthetic symbol'is not constrained by reference to an 'objective'

'neaning' of the work, as a specific piece created within an 'artistic

context' , those properties of a painting by Rembrand.t that might be re-

veal-ed- by viewing that painting in the context of other paintings by

the same artist would. seem to be no more si-gnificant than those proper-

ties of the painting revealed by viewing it in the context of any other

set of r¡orks. If 'proper'appreclation of the 'meani-ng' of an 'aesthetic

symbof is so constrained-, however, the 'A-rel-evance.' of the author-

ship of a painting is immed-iately apparent, since the other i^rorks creaL-

^'r r^" ^* ^-+{^+ form â. verv sìsn'if'ìc¡nt na.rt of the 'artistic context'çu UJ AL! AL UIÞ u r vrlr s v vrJ prõ¡¡Ir Iv@rr v ya! u vr

in which a given work was created-, and- knowl-ed-ge of authorship, as of

other elenents in that 'artistic context', is essential if one is to

'properly' appreciate and- und.erstand the painting, as a specific piece.

Goodman's treatrnent of forgeries is further und.ercut by his more

general thesis that sonething is a work of art insofar as it functions

as an 'aesthetic synbol'. His arguments with respect to forgeries att-

empt to establ-ish that there is an aesthetic d-ifference beti,¡een an orig-

i-nal- work and. a forgery of that work, or, in other words, that there is

a difference pertaining to their functloning as 'aesthetic symbols'.

But, clearIy, since both the original and the forgery are functioning

as 'aesthetic symbols' for a receiver insofar as he attempts to distin-

guish between them in terms of their so functioning, both paintings

thereby qualify as r^rorks of art. His arguments, while they may estab-

l-ish an 'A-rel-evant. ' d-ifference between the two 'i,rorks', not only fail
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to estabfish an 'A-rel-evantr' d.ifference between them but actually impty

that no such d-ifference ""ilt=. Thus Good-man's theory cannot account for

^,ÌT ñTântina ^f tfeating fOrgerieS aS nOn-aftWOfks Thiq nr:nl.ìng Can bear vnv!r\Ð. rtrtÐ y!@V U¿W

accounted for, I think, if we view 'arthood.' in the manner suggested_

above, namely, as a property which something possesses insofar as its

capacity to function as a specific 'aesthetic symbol' d.erives from an

act of 'piece-specification' performed. within an 'arti:,$tic context'.

Once i^re know of the context in which a forgery of the first t¡pe was

prod.uced, it cannot function for us as an 'aesthetic symbof in this

sense, since it is not a piece created. within an 'artistic context'.

The forger's productive activity is not regulated_ by a knowled-ge of

'artistic ind-exing conventions', nor by knowled.ge of other artworks

existing in the 'arti-stic context' of the time, but only by his know-

led-ge of the techniques necessary to prod-uce an ind.istinguishable copy.

His prod-uct fail-s to be an artwork, therefore, because his activity

fail-s to satisfy the conditions for being an act of 'piece-specificat-

ion'. Where a copyist's activity is, to some extent, regulated by know-

led.ge of the 'arti-stic context' of his ti-me, as in the case of Roman

copies of Greek sculptures which exhibit a 'polish' expressive of Ronan;

rather than Greek, tastes, we tend. to accept the prod.ucts of his labour

as artworks in their oi^rn right, though usually i-nferior to the origin-

als. Their 'inferiority' is a function of the impoverishment of artistic

'meaning' in such works, for their 'meani-ng', as specifi-c pieces, d-eriv-

es only from the limited contribution made to their prod-uction by the

'artistic context' in which their creators worked..

Forgeries of the second. t¡pe remain artworks even when we know of

the circumstances of their provenance. hlhen falsely taken to be the work
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of the artist whose style they copy, such works cannot be properly app-

reciated- and- und.erstood., since they are mi-stakenl-y viewed. in the 'art-
istic context' of the original arbist, and- more especially in the context

of his bona fid-e works. The pernicious nature of this type of forgery

is that it not only d.eceives us in our belief that we are properly app-

*^^; ^+; -- i + ^^ 9¡ sTìêr¡i fi n rrnrÞ 1.'rr* nl cn 'l a-.lc rrc *a ¡n i m¡arfI'ecl-aulrr8 t-r., as * ,rv!¡!, rJut aISo leaos *_ -,,,j,,-_ect app-

reci-ation of the works of the original- artist, which we view in an arL-

istic context' that includ_es the spurious paintings of the forger. The

forgery is an artwork, however, since it is an object capable of func-

tioning as an 'aesthetic symbol' by virtue of an act of 'piece-specific-

ation' performed r^rithin an 'artistic context'. Once its provenance i-s

known, it can be properly appreciated- as the work of the artist who pro-

d-uced it. Its aesthetic val-ue will be d-iminished., however, d-ue to the

i-mpoverishment of the 'arti-stic context' in whj_ch it is vi-ewed-.

*)F)+
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I began this paper by distinguishing four puzzles and- two princip-

l-es, The puzzles, arising out of artistic practice and discourse' con-

cern the artistic status of forgeri-es, non-artifacts, and 'Read-ynad-es',

and the rel-evance of knowled.ge of an artist's intentions to the apprec-

iation and- und-erstand-ing of the works which he creates. The principles

are the 'Essential-ist Pri-nciple' and- the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-ev-

ance' which, as I have argued-, constitute the method"ol-ogical franework

r¡ithin which trad-itional theorising aboul arl' has occurred-. Insofar as

artistic puzzlement arises in the context of certain pre-theoretical-

assumptions which receive a more technical- forinulation in the two meth-

od-ological principl-es of trad.itional philosophy of art, a resolution of

such puzzlement might be achieved either through the clarification of

our pre-theoretical assunptions in a more systematic theory of art dev-

eloped. within these principles, or through the rejection of one or both

of these principles.

In the preced-ing pages, I have examined- both the theories proposed-

by philosophers working r,rithin the trad-itional- method.ological framework

and the argunents ad-vanced. against that framework by contenporary writ-

ers. I have held-, with the fatter wríters, that a satisfactory resol-ut-

ion of artistic puzzlemenl,, and- an adequate philosophical account of arb,

cannot be d.eveloped- within the traditional framework if the method.oJ-og-

ical principles constitutive of that frame¡rork are interpreted- in the

manner of trad.itional- philosophy of art. I have argued-, however, that

the problem resid-es in the intezpretation rather than in the principles

themselves, and- that the arguments offered against these principles by

b1A
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l-.he r^rrÍters in ouestion fail- to establ-ish the d-esired- conclusions.

The only cogent argument offered. against the 'Essentialist Princip-

lel,it has been argued-, is the argument from'rad-ical- creativity" and-

this argument only counts against proposed- d-efinitions of art which

woul¿ impose certain l-imitations upon those properties of objects which

can be 'A-rel-evant= ' . As such, it d-oes count against those d-efinitions

explicitly or implicitly proposed by trad-itionaf philosophels of art'

since such writers have assumed- that arthood" is d-efinable in terms of

the possession of 'd.irectly exhibited.' 'aesthetic properties', which

aTe, by d-efinition, 'A-relevant.' properties of arLworks that possess

them. It does not count, tto*",rul, against d-efinitions of arL which are

formulated. purely i-n terms of 'non-exhibited.' properties, if these

properties do not themselves imply the possession of certain specific

'fli ro¡1t-l v e¡rh.ì |.¡j *oÀ ' rÀ-ral orrrn* | ¡rn¡a¡*i oq i n thOSe thingS WhiChuJlvu u¿J çe¡¿ ur ueu

possess them.

The 'aztistic act' theories of art expounded- by Dickie and- Binkley

characterise the arthood" of entities in terms of the possession of such

'non-exhibited-' properties. According to both writers, arthood- is not

a matter of the 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties which an obiect possess-

es and. which a receiver Irtay attend. to in appreciating a work, but rather

of the 'context' in which an entj-ty has a 'place'. This 'context' is the

'artworld' and, accord-ing to Dickie and. Binklêll , ã'work of arb' is

something that has acquired" a particular place in the 'arLwor1d-' as a

result of the performance of an 'artistic act'of'status-conferral-' or

,nicce-s¡eeifica-f.iolr'rosnen-f.iwelr¡. The 'Princinl-e of Aesthetic Relev-y!çuç-Ð}/evrr !vø ufvfr

ance' is therefore false, it is claimed., since something's being an arí-

r^roïk, and., for Binkley, its being appreciated- as a work of art' is prop-
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erly elucidated- without any essential reference to concepts of the 'aes-

thetic'. I have argued-, against both writers, that, although arthood- is

ind.eed- a matter of the performance of 'artisti-c acts', they have fail-ed-

to ad-equately elucid-ate the nature and. function of such acts; and- that,

when the nature and. function of such acts is adequately elucid-ated-, it

becomes apparent that the 'artistic act' theory of art, far from being

a refutation of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' , d"epend.s crucial-

ly upon certain concepts of the 'aesthetic' for its tenability in the

face of otherwise crippling objections.

Dickie's account, in terms of 'status-conferral', suffers, I have

argued-, from at feast two serious problems. Firstly, by taking artworks

to be physical objects, he is unable to give an ad.equate account of

either the 'artifactualitv' of 'non-artifactual' artworks or the co-

existence of two 'artrvorks' in one object. Second.ly, in taking the con-

stitutive elements of the 'artworl-d' to be systems of 'established- prac-

tices' for presenting artworks for appreciation, he provides an d-efin-

ition of 'r^rork of arb' which is both too broad and. too narrow, and which

al-so suffers from a circul-arity whose 'viciousness' resid.es in the fail-

ure to provid.e any explanation of the interests, values, or concerns

underlying the creation and. appreciation of works of art, and thus al-so

und-er1yi-ng the 'institutional' franework of the 'arLworld.'. Further,

Dickie's stress on 'presentatlonal- practices' vitiates his argument for

the 'essential institutionality' of arL, An ad.equate account of art, and.

an acceptable argunent for its 'essential- institutionality', I have ar-

gued, requires more cl-ose attention to those activities which are med.-

iated- by the 'presentational- practices' of the 'artworld-', namely, the

creation and- appreciation of individ.ual works of arl.
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, Binkley's account, in terms of 'piece-specification', goes part way

toward-s remed.ying these d-eficiencies in Dickie's theory, in that the

'artworld' is d-efined- in terms of ind-exing conventions' for the cteal-

ion of artworks rather than 'established practices' for presenting them.

Furthermore, by taking artworks to be pieces specified" in an 'intension-

al' context, he avoid.s the first problem attend.ing Dickie's account. He

fail-s to avoid the probl-em of 'circularity', however, through neglect

of, rather than over-attention to, the reception and. appreciation of

arLworks and- the context in which this occurs. He thereby misconceives

the function which 'artistic acts' of 'piece-specification' perform and-

the nature of the 'ind.exing conventions' within which they occur. The

function of an act of 'piece-specification', I have naintained-, is to

isolate those 'A-rel-evant*' properties constitutive of a parLicular

piece, and- thereby to identify an 'object und"er a d-escription'. 'Artis-

tic ind.exing conventions' provide the means whereby a piece, so conceiv-

ed, can be id-entified in such a way as to be inter-subjectively avail-

abl-e. The 'artistic act' theory, so construed-, is saved- from circular-

i*rr in onr¡ r¡iainrrq sênsê- if l.he 'A-relevant. ' properties constitutiveL vJ t f II @I¡J v lv¿v uu Pv¡¡vv t ¿¿ 
i

of a specific piece are taken to be 'aesthetic properties', those pTop-

erties rel-evant to an entity's functioning as an 'aesthetic syinbof in

the sense d-iscussed. in chapter twel-ve. Such 'aesthetic properties' are

not restricted- to the 'directly exhibited-' properties of objects, as on

the traditional interpretation of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance',

nor is the appreciati-on of artworks, as 'aesthetic symbols', a matter of

the passive reception of an object in virtue of such 'd-irectly exhibited-'

properties. Rather, as Good-man maintains, 'aesthetic e)cpeÏience' is an

active and- dynamic affair, involving the grasping of the 'meanings' of
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'aesthetic symbols' through acts of interpretation' occurring relative

to a'knowled.ge base', and- the 'aesthetic properties'of an artwork are

those properties knowled-ge of which is necessary for the 'meaning' of

the work, as an 'aesthetic symbol', to be grasped..

The 'artistic act' theory of art d-eveloped. in chapter ten is thus

saved. from circularity of a vicious kind- through supplementation by the

notion of 'aesthetic symbolisation' ad.vanced- by Ne1son Good-man' since

the creation and- appreciation of arLworks can be integrated. within' and.

explained- by reference to, a more general theory of symbolic function-

ing in human cognition. Good.man's theory, conversefy' requires supplem-

entation by the 'artistic act' theory d.eveloped- in chapter ten. The

relationship between 'being an artwork' and. 'being an aesthetic symbol'

can only be ad-equately elucid-ated- if the symbolic functioning of art-

l¡orks, gse 'aesthetic symbols', i-s related to an 'artistic act' of

'piece-specification' from which an artwork, as a specific 'aesthetic

symbol', d-erives its 'meaning'. The 'meaning' of an artwork' I have

¡rr"red. is its 'me¡nins' â.s â. sDêeifin ¡ieee ereated- by an artist with-@!6qvu t rl!ç@rIf rró aÐ a P}/vv

in an 'arListic context'. It is the 'artistic context'within which an

arLwork was created. that d.etermines what a receiver must knoi^r in ord-er

to grasp its 'meaning" as a specific piece, and- thus to 'properly'

appreciate and und.erstand- it as a work of art. Things functi-oning as

'aesthetic symbols'aïe only artworks when the 'meaning'that they syn-

bolise is so d.etermined-.

The account r^rhi-ch I have d-eveloped. in this paper of the creation

and appreciation of artworks permits the resol-ution of artistic puzz1e-

ment without necessitating the rejection of one or both of the method-

ological principles of trad-itional- philosophy of art. The 'Essentialist
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Principle' may be satisfied" by a d-efinition of 'work of art' as a piece

specified- within an 'artistic ind.exing convention'. This definition also

satisfies the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' since to so specify a

¡i ene i s f.o m¡ke 'i nter-srh'ìect'ì wel v avei'l a.h-ì e those constitutive 'A-rel--

evant.' properties relevant to the 'meaning' of the piece ¿s a specific

'u.""ti"tic symbol'; and- since the appreciation of artworks, so defined-,

involves the el-icitíng of 'aesthetic experience' in the act of inter-

preting' the 'meanings' which they 'aesthetically synbolise'. Forgeries

fail- to be artworks since they have not been specified- as pieces in the

required- sense. Ëxhibited- d.riftwood" and- 'Read-ymad-es' d-iffer from d-rift-

i^rood. and urinals in thei-r natural- environments in that the latter are

physical objects in the ful-lness of their properties, whereas the for-

mer, as specific pieces, are 'objects und-er d-escriptions' having deter-

minate 'meanings' as 'aesthetic symbols' created- by the 'artistic acts'

of their authors" Knowl-ed"ge of the artist's 'intentions' is relevant,

and. often crucially rel-evant, to the 'proper' appreciation and und.er-

stand.ing of the arbworks which he creates, if such 'intentions' are tak-

en to refer to the 'artistic context' in which the artist was working

and- not to 'mental- occulrences' in the consciousness of the artist.

Art is both an ind-ivid-ual and. a cul-tural achievement. An ad-equate

theory of art can ignore neither the cognitive capacities of those in-

d-ivid-uals who engage in the creation and. appreciation of works of art,

nor the cul-tural- framework necessary for the d-evelopment and. exercise of

these capacities. Both the 'semiotic' theory of Good"man and. the 'Instit-

utional-' theories of Dickie and- Sinkley offer valuable insights into

one or other of these facets of artistic functioning. In this paper I



have tried, to show how these

nore ad-equate theorY of art'

without also lead-ing us into

insights might

^-^ +t^^+ -.1 -h+v¡Iv uIt@ u lrr!órr u

nì ¡arr'l eri *rrvr!vsfe¡! eJ .
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be d-eveloped- to yield- a

d-eliver us from puzzlemenl'
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ing characteristics. The property N in terms of which the concept 'art,

pp. 27-22,
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is d.efined- is clearly 'non-exhibited-' and- d-oes not imply the possession
of any specific 'd-irectly exhibited-' properties by those things properly
classifiable as artworks. The property N, however, is not only a d-efin-
i nø t A-rel cr¡nnl. t Trrnnoz'f-rr lrrrl. ¡'l qñ r nêaêq<âT\¡ | A-ra'l or¡qnl t ¡¡n¡aT*r¡v arl v. yrvye! uJ ,
in that knowled.$e of N is no less essential than 'knowled.ge'- of the
'd.irectly exhibited"' properties of the work for appreciation to occur.
The theory violates the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance' if we take
that principle to require that arLworks be distinguished by reference
to some specific mod.e of 'aesthetic ertrlerience' and- soine specific 'aes-
the-ric properti-es' characteristic of the functioning of artworks. Poss-
esslon of some 'd-irectly exhibited.' properties is a requirement of this
theory, howeiõr, and if appreciation, as characterised- above, weïe to
invol-ve the eliciting of a d.istinctive mode of ex¡rerience attended by a
'd.isinterested-' pleasure ground-ed- in the qualities of an ex¡reriential
encounter with objects knom to have the requisite provenance, the ex-
perience el-icited might be termed- 'aesthetic' and the 'd-irectly exhib-
ited.' properties of artworks, whatever such properties might be, might
be termed. their 'aesthetic properties'.

26. See the preced.ing footnote.
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30. G. E. Moore, "lilittgenstei-n's Lectures on Aesthetics, L930-33",
Mind vol, 64 (I95Ð, reprinted- in Matthew Lipman, ed., Contemporary
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40. The 'something correct' that might be unfortunately extrlressed. by
such a l-ocution is that arLworks function through eliciting a particular
mode of ex¡lerience in receivers, and. that the 'meaning' of a work exists
only'in the nind.'of such receivers. The expression is 'unfortunate'
in that it obliterates the d.istinction between the work, as eliciter of
the 'arbistic' ex¡rerience, and. the experience, as that which is elicited.;
and- also in that it corunits us to a form of artistic solipsism, with as
inany different works as there are acts of reception. The alternative
possibility, that the work exists only 'in the mind-' of the artist, is
also parad-oxi-cal- in its implications, since it commits us to-ThãExist-
ence of a multitud-e of possible 'works', 'in the mind-s' of recognised-
¡.rt'ì sts a.nfl of nre.cl.i ea.l I v sypT'1¡Ìrn'lrr al ca r.rl-ri nl., haVe neVef manifeSted_v¿vv,

their presence in any external form, nor ever need. to. This may, of
coll-rse, be comforting to those who know that they are 'really' artists
but have never actually prod-uced. any publicly availabl-e works. Dewey's
d.iscussion of the 'act of expression' (see chapter five above), which
stresses the need- to clarify an inchoate 'inspiràtion' in an inter-

in Problems and-



action with a
such a view.

41. Binkley,

Chapter Nine

physical med-iun of some kind-, is a healthy antid-ote to

.cp. cit., p. I09.

t, The preced"ing argument might appear to confl-ict with the account
given of Tol-stoy's theory above. If, as r^ias claimed. in chapter five,
Tolstoy 1s committed- to the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance', and- if,
as l'ias claimed, in chapter six, Tolstoy's theory provides a means of re-
solving tine puzzle of forgeries, how can it now be asserted- that the re-
solution of the puzzle of forgeries is incompatible wlth the acceptance
of the 'Principle of Aesthetic Relevance'? To und.erstand. this apparent
contrad-icti-on, it should- be recal-l-ed- that Tolstoy himsel-f held- that the
'sincerity' of the artist, which he took to be a necessary cond-ition for
the artist's prod.uct to be art, i",''d-irectly exhibited-'in the work, in
the cl-arity of e>çression and- the 'ind.ivid-uality' of the feeling trans-
mitted- to the receiver. If 'sincerity', âs the characteristic d.ifferent-
i e.tì nø a.rt from -^- ^+ : ^ +^1-^n to he t fli recf.l rr avl'ri hi torì t i n this!@ ufr¡ó a! u rlv¡r¡ IMl-¿! U t IÞ U4ÃV1I UV UV U!!VV UfJ g^IIJ u¿ usu lrr

fashion, and- if it thereby enters into the eliciting of 'aesthetic ex-
perience' in receivers, the 'Principle of Aesthetic Rel-evance' is not
violated-. 'Sincerity' functions, here, as a 'non-exhibited.' property
i^rhich implies certain'd.irectly exhibited-' properties.

If 'sincerity' is taken to be a necessary 'A-rel-evant2' property'
Line puzzle of forgeries is resolved-, in that the forgery and the origin-
al- d.o d-iffer sufficiently in some rel-evant respect to justify the ex-
clusion of the former from the class of arbi"rorks. There is , of course 

'¡ nrnhlam hpr,'o fnr Tnlq*.nrr. qinr.e l.he forr"erv ¡nd Lhe ori,o'ìna.l dn nnt.a yLv vrvrr! rrvlv rw! IvIÞ uvJ t ÞIIlvç uIIç Iv!õç!J @fru ullv vlló¿¡¡ø¡ u" j:_Yf

ex hypothesi, d-iffer in any 'd.irectly exhibited-'properties. If he ret-
ains 'sincerity' as a necessary condition of arthood, he can resol-ve the
puzzle of forgeries, but he nust give up the cl-aim that 'sincerity' is
necessarify 'directly exhibited', thereby al-so violating the 'Principle
of Aesthetic Relevance'. ff, on the other hand", he retains the cl-alm that
'sincerity' is necessarily 'd-irectly exhibited-', he nust allow that the
perfect forgery transmits the feel-ings of the originaf artist in the
same manner as the original- work, in which case, of course, he no longer
has avail-able any relevant respect in which to d.ifferentiate the two
paintings, and. thus cannot resolve the puzzLe of forgeries.

2. Binkley, op. cit., p. 108; p. 98; p. 97.
3. .Dickie, Art and- the Aesthetic' p. 40.
4; Binkley, gp. cit., p. 95.
5, Furbher, ãfly'artistic act' theory of this kind- will- also face the

problem of 'rad-ical- creatj-vity' d-iscussed- in chapter eight above.
6. Quoted- by Binkley, op. ci-t., p. 99,
? ÞinÞ]ar¡ ^ñ oi* n IôO(. !!¡!\¿vJ r :.!.. :::., y. Lvl.

B. See chapter one, footnote 2.
q- The orioinal- statenent of Danto's position is to be found- in his/.

paper, "The Artworl-d.", Journal of Philosophy (henceforth J. Phil.)
(tg64), pp. 57I-584. He further d.evelops his position in two later pap-
ersi "Artworks and- Real Things", Theoria vol. 39 G/\),-PP. I-I?, and-

"The Transfiguration of the Commonplace", J.A.A.C. (tgZ+), PP. 138-148.
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